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MUSIC,   DANCING,   FEASTING 

Four hundred summer residents of 
the North .Shore, who were also "The 
400" of the North Shore, attended the 
society fete given yesterday afternoon 
by Henry Clay Frick at Eagle Rock, 
Pride's Crossing, the most magnificent 
of  the  shore's  show  places. 

If any proletarian passed the great 
gate of the $260,000 steel fence he must 
have been a friend of the Beverly po- 
lice, a large delegation of whom in- 
spected the guests' credentials, hand- 
ling them with white gloves. Of course 
many forgot to bring their tickets, but 
Beverly's finest caused no member of 
the North Shore elite to feel slighted 
by being debarred because he had no 
ticket. These officers profess to know 
"The"   people   by  sight. 

An  Exclusive  Party. 
Mr. Frick v.as, incensed by reports 

that Lookout hill, with its beautiful 
terraces, loggia, sunken gardens and 
other features was to be overrun with 
common people. Reports that sundry 
notables, including President Taft and 
Judge Moore, had refused to attend 
stirred him also. To the curious be- 
yond the great gate, with eagles on 
its columns, there was no doubt that 
the  party  was an  exclusive one. 

And Judge Moore was there. So was 
Miss Eleonora Sears, whom''a society 
writer has put among Boston's 12 In 
Newport's 283. or the 400 minus 117. As 
for the President, he was In Washing- 
ton, but in view of his official duties, the 
host did not regard his absence as a 
snub. 

Nobody came afoot, but there was one 
of the finest displays of limousines and 
carriages ever seen along the North 
Shore. When they entered the grounds 
and left their owners at the door of the 
mansion, they returned outside to wait. 
From the Ames place they extended to 
Hale street and beyond the Frick estate. 
Many people who were not honored by 
being a»ked to the party own automo- 
biles, handsome ones, too, but if any of 
them managed to dazale the Beverly po- 
lio* by an Eagle'Rock look, he would 
have not have passed muster beyond the 
gate; as the guests had to go through 
the oiaiMlon to reach the terraces on the 
water side of the estate, where the party 
took place. 

Many *f the n-ore or less common 
i people came ;.*-.»ear tfw* estate as pos- 

Miss Helen Frick, Who Was Said to Dis- 
approve Father's Plans for Fete. 

Henry Clay Frick.  

sible !n automobiles, hoping to hear 
Souse.'s band, brought from New York 
for the occasion. The nearest point they 
could get afforded them only a view of 
guests  pas--in1.;   through  the gate. 

Ocean Was Free. 
•It was out on the ocean, to'which no 

tickets were required, that Mr. and Mrs. 
Anybody. At All could enjoy the enter- 
tainment. Hundreds of motor boats 
from; Saitm, Beverjy and Marblehead 
were there, and their occupants could 
hear the' band and see the beautiful 
gowns on the terraces above them. So 
numerous were they that chug-chugs 
tended to drown some of the arpeggios 
and cadences of an expensive band, 
brought from New York in, special cars 
and sent back the same. way. 

The band began to play as soon as 
it arrived, which -was about 4 o'clock, 
and continued until 8 o'clock. A buffe; 
lunch was served the guests. It was 
elaborate, if a buffet could be such, but 
some'of the guests went homo before It 
was served. These were principally the 
older people, who did not care to remain 
for dancing,'and younger folks, particu- 
larly young men, who wanted to go 
home arid, change from white duck to 
swallowtails. 

Wfjien-they returned strings of Japan* 

cse lanterns containing incandescent 
bulbs illuminated the terraces and the 
gardens, making visible the beautiful 
flowers which had been a:feature of thr 
decorations in the afternoon. Thest 
flowers were grown on the estate. 

A feature of the afternoon's entertain- 
ment was an organ recital on Mr.-Frick's 
$100,000 instrument by Archer Gibson 
who Is paid $15,000 a year by his em- 
ployer. The recital was given-during an 
intermission foi*thc band, and both band 
and organ played conslderablf putfular 
music, including "DcarieV of which Mr. 
Frick is especially fond. 

In the music room Herbert L. Clark 
played a cornet solo, • "Stars in the 
Vanity Fair." Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano, sang a number of selections, and I 
violin solos were played by Miss Nico- 
lina Zedeler. 

Mr.   Frick  had   originally  planned   to' 
have  the  dancing  on a  large  platform i 
on the lawn and engaged a Nahant con- 
tracting firm to erect the platform with- 
in   two   hours,   so   that   it   would   not; 
disturb    the    afternoon     festivities    at! 
their height, yet  would  be  ready by  9 
o'clock.    Then the papers heard of the 
coming  lawn   party  and   began  to dis- 
cuss Its Lucullan aspect in a.way that 
displeased Mr.  Frick.    He was inclined 
to think that news came from the con- 
tractor, but In any case the excuse ho 
gave for cancelling the contract for the 
platform   was  that  he  feared  ft "would 
rain.   And  the  papers   heard of   that, j 
too. 

It is said that it cost  $60  per plate, 
but  Mr.   Frtck  put    bat -report .in  the 
.lass with a. story <•■      - i'>    by Fre»l 
dent Taft. 
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FINE AUDIENCES 

Thousands of Allentonians'and 
Others Enjoy Concerts by 

Sousa's Band. 

The management of Central Park 
Realized its expectation to make the 
"Present season distinctly memorable 
In point of musical achievement. The 
engagement of Souea and his Band 
for yesterday's concerts proved en- 
tirely popular, and neither the some- 
what prohibitive prices nor the 
threatening weather availed to hold 
back the crowds. Two splendid au- 
diences, limited in number only by 
the seating capacity of the theater, 
enjoyed the afternoon and evening 
programs. ' 

Sousa improves with age. Apart 
from hie pr«-eminejit ability as com- 
poser and director, he possesses an 
Intuitive sense of what pleases, and 
he never fall* short of satisfying his 
hearers, however diversified their mu- 
sical taste. The program* yesterday 

! were entirely Sousaesque, ranging 
'■from the ponderous classic to the 
lightest ditty of the hour, and all of- 
fered with a degree of finish and 
elaboration   to   compel   enthusiasm. 

All of the serious numbers were 
accorded masterful renditions and re- 
vealed the almost limitless capacity 
of the organization. Special mention 
perhaps should he made of its read- 
ing of the prologue of Sir Arthur Sul- 
llvans cantata, "The Golden Legend," 
which probably eclipsed any band 
rendition heard in this section for 
many a. season. Souso'e established 
practice of employing his. tuneful 
marches for encore purposes proved 
an added delight to the audiences. 

The Central Park management 
cannot be commended too highly for 
it* enterprise in affording its patrons 
so rare a treat, and the success of 
the venture ought to insure a similar 
venture in the near future. 

Cup for Sousa. 
Following the evening concert the 

world renowned band leader and his 
corps of talented musicians became 
for a brief spell the guests of the Al- 
lentown Band in their spacious and 
inviting quarters on the third floor of 
The Democrat building. HaTdly had 
the esteemed guest entered the hall, 
when Col. Carson W. Masters, arose 
and addressed Mr. Sousa, referring to 
his magnificent work in the music 
world, and added local color to his 
remarks by referring to the fact that 
when Mr. Sousa in 1892 organized his 
world-renowned band he selected two 
Allentonlans as Members—Samuel 
Schaich, clarlonetist, who was the 
seventh man selected and who hap- 
pened to be seated near Mr. Masters 
last evening, still with Sousa, and 
Edward Frita, cornetist, now with a 
noted Philadelphia musical organisa- 
tion. Mr. Masters then sprung a neat 
surprise by presenting to Mr. Sousa, 
the respects and esteem of the Allen- 
town band, materially represented in 
the form of a beautiful 14-inch silver 
loving cup inscribed, "To John Philip 

, toWkJ™**  Allentown  Band, Allen- 
tOwTsfit   AtliMlU. lg. i*i|.» 

I 

Mr. Sousa responded briefly but wjth 
evident feeling. He accepted the gift 
in his wonted democratic manner. He 
paid high tribute to the Allentown 
Band, and hoped it would be the next I 
to attempt a concert tour Of .the 
world. Since his marches appear in 
print, Mr. Sousa. declared, no organ- 
ization has helped him more to secure 
popular favor than the Allentown 
Band. To the encouragement and as-\- 
sistance of a. number of Pennsylvan- 
ia^ Mr. Sousa ascribed his first suc- 
cess in the musical world. 

Sousa and his hand played their 
first concert on September 2S, 1892, 
and yesterday's concerts at Central 
Park marked the opening of the 1913- 
lo season in America, and were the 
first public appearance of the band in 
this country since returning from the 
trip around the world. 

Col. Masters yesterday. took Mr. 
Sousa on an auto trip around the 
city, especially through the residential 
section, and the esteemed visitor 
openly   expressed   his  admiration     of 
the f.itv'R   r*ir,arl(aWo   «wSwth»_ 

HAD CHATWITH SOUSA 
Famous   Band  Director   Has 

Heard About Allentown. 
It was the privilege of a Morning 

Call representative, with a personal ac- 
quaintance with John Philip Sousa, the 
bandmaster, to have dinner with him 
yesterday at the Hotel Allen. During 
the dinner and a previous conversation 
of about an hour Mr. Sousa expressed 
himself as highly impressed with the 
city of Allentown having formed the 
opinion on this and previous visits that 
it was a miniature metropolis. 

Mr. Sousa has an interesting person- 
ality and by reason of his having visit- 
ed every city and town of any conse- 
quence in this country and in addition 
having made a trip with his ba-.-l 
around the world, he has a fun of in- 
teresting experiences and anecdo<#5 
at his tongue's end. 

He is thoroughly American in his 
ways, in spite of his foreign parentage, 
and tells of how when he was abroad 
with his band and was invited to dine 
with the Duchess Somebody-or-other 
he wrote an answer starting "Dear 
Madam, etc. His secretary and mana- 
ger, Mr. Hinton, happened to see the 
letter before it was sent, and wag hor- 
rified, callins Mr. ousa's attention to 
the fact that It should read "Your 
Highness, The Duchess" etc. Mr. 
Sousa gracefully asqulesced and the 
detter In Its revised formal style, 
weDt forward. 

Mr. Sousa is a great lover of out 
door anil indulges in tennis, saddle rid- 
ing and rifle shooting. He holds several 
championships in the latter sport, and 
has met on many occasions, as fellow- 
competitors, Messrs. Schlicher and 
Hell, of this city, and speaks In glow- 
ing terms of their ability in the line of 
marksmanship. 

In his travels abroad Mr. Sousa has 
had conferred upon him many degrees { 
of   honor,   with   their   accompanying 
medals and tnsignlas. hut his retirir 
nature prompts him not to make 
ostentatious show of them. 

-J(^x^j(!aSlfCX^9/ljr. 

GUESTS ML BOYS 
Allentown   Band    Entertains 

Sousa and His Men. 

After the evening performance at 
Central Park last might, Sousa and his 
entire band visited}1 the quarters of the 
Allentown Band, where a large num- 
ber of active artd.v associate members 
had gathered an a reception commit- 
tee. In the absence or Mr. Klingler, 
who wn« obliged to go to the Poconos 
by reason of tl>jr> illness of his wife, 
Carson W. Masrtwrs acted as spokes- 
man and introducing Mr. Sousa, said 
In part, it was a signal honor to Al- 
lentown to have so distinguished a 
band make this »ci»y its first official 
stop on starting: a tour of the country. 
He drew attention to the fact, that 
when Sousa's Ba»d was organized, on 
September 2fi, *W2. two members of 
the Allentown Fland were picked for 
the organization. They were Samuel 
S-chaich and Eivrard Fritz. Mr. Schaich 
la with the banij at the present time 
and Mr. Fritz i& playing ip Philadel 
phia. In conclusion Mr. Masters pre- 
sented to Mr. Sousa. on behalf of the 
Allentown Band, a handsome* loving 
cup, suitably inscribed, with the wish 
that It might brt filled to overflowing 
with the joys o<t life. 

In responding' Mr. Sousa expressed 
his keen appreciation of the honor be- 
stowed upon hfrm, and said that, he had 
always felt tnat a large measure of 
his success was .-traceable to the state 
of Pennsylvania; When he was con- 
ductor of the W S. Marine Band at 
Washington and a trip of the band 
was inaugurated, Philadelphia was its 
flret stop. Again his first compositions 
were published! by a Philadeplhia con- 
cern. He epokd of his present, organi- 
zation being the first musical organi- 
zation to travel-se the entire globe, 
and expressed * the hope that the Al- 
lentown Band might be the next. 
Good humor and good nature were 
valuable assels, he said, and he at- 
tributed part *of the success of the 
band while ahftoad to the fact that its 
members wer& always in good humor. 

A Dutch hunch was served in the 
band hall, anil members of the band 
remarked that nowhere in their trav- 
els had they I been entertained in as 
commodious «or well-appointed a hall. 

I 
S 

Monster Crowds at Concerts at 
Central Park. 

Sousa and his hand as a park at- 
traction stirrod up unusual interest in 
this city—a city where band music 
of a high type has been one of the 
town's proudest possessions for many 
years and two monster audiences 
gathered at the Central Park theatre 
yesterday for the scheduled concerts. 

Threatening weather conditions, of 
oourse, kept many  folks away  both 

"♦ernoon and evening, though strange 
'*■ may seem the afternoon crowds 

• park enjoyed the music com- 
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MATINEE CONCERT 
BY SOp BAND 

Famous Musical Organization Is 
Heard at Skalla's Park. 

SQU5A MARCHES AS ENCORES 
Concert      Draws     Many     Visitors     (<> 

Washington,  lint   \ttondnnco still 
falls   Below   Expectations. 

Sousa and his ! 
Philip  SOUK I  it nil 
recently   < omplei 
world     ga\ 
at   Sit 
noon.     Tin 

itnl'—the same John 
the same band  thai 
d   a    tour     of   the 

;i   matinee   performance 
Park   on   Tuesday   after- 
visit   of  this   famous   or- 

ganization was .-in honor to the town 
which, wc fear, was not appreciated! 
at its true worth. There were va- 
cant seats, while on merit the order 
gl iid have been "standing room 
only" signs. The attraction brought 
admirers of the distinguished band- 
man here from all neighboring towns, 
;iinl it may be stain] that the com- 
in nlty patronized the affair better 
proportionately than the town did. 
Hackettstown people came in large 
number, practically all the automo- 
biles in the town being utilized for 
this   purpose. 

This was Sousa's third concert 
since iiis tour of the world. On Sun- 
day he gave concerts at Allentown, 
where the bandmen of the city ten- 
dered him a banquet ami presented 
him with a loving cup. On Monday 
night he exhibited his band before 
10,000 people at Ocean Grove. The 
trip from Ocean Grove to 
inn was by special train, 
veyed his company to the Delaware 
Water Gap after the afternoon per- 
formance here. A concert was given 
at the Cap, Tuesday night, and yes- 
terday two concerts ware given tit Is- 
land Park, Easton. His organization 
consists of about 50 musicians. 

Many people in the Washington 
audience have beard Sousa and his 
band upon numerous occasions and 
he was recognized the minute he 
Ptepped upon the platform. lie is 
aging perceptibly but still has all 
old-time vim and grace as a 
ductor. The control that he 
cises over bis superb band of accom 
plished musicians is wonderful. 
has had this band continually 
road since its organization In 
Prior to that  lime Sousa was direi i 

Washing- 
which  con- 

In the classics, the overture Solon- 
elle, "1812," by Tsehaikowsky, a type 
of Russian music and Russian Na- 
tional airs, formed the opening num- 
ber, and ranked for first place as a 
musical composition with Sullivan's 
prologue, "The Golden Legend," 
which was embellished with cathedral 
effects. Another pretentious number 
was a suite, "Tales of a Traveller," a 
Sousa  composition. 

Numbers of a lighter vein followed 
the intermission. These included the 
French Military, from "Les Algerien- 
nes," "Preladlum," "The Federal 
March," and the closing number, 
"Danza Pledmontese." 

The work of the soloists was greatly 
"enjoyed.    The   first  was a  cornet solo 
by   Mr.   Herbert   L,   Clarke—"Stars   in| 
a   Velvety   Sky."     The     next     was  al 
soprano solo by Miss Virginia  Root—' 
"Crossing   the   Bar."     The   last   was  a 
violin   solo—"The   Witches'   Dance"— 
a diilieut composition by-Miss Nlcollne 
Zedeler.     All   three   soloists   were  en- 
cored—Miss   Root      twice—but      Miss 
Zedeler was restrained from respond- 
ing because of string troubles,  due to 
the  humidity. 

It was a delightful affair and one 
that will live long in memory. The 
opportunity to hear Sousa under such 
favorable conditions—better than any 
of the listeners will ever again have 
—was so favorable that no music 
lover should have missed  it. 

This event demonstrated that Skal- 
la's Park is an Ideal place for an 
event of this kind, meeting practically 
every requirement that is usually pro- 
vided in the large auditoriums of the 
city. Arrangements had been made 
to seat 1,050 persons, while standing 
room could have been provided for 
several   hu.idred   more. 
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Marine   Band  at   Wash" 

erves   commendation   for 
In which he rendered his 

here.      In   the   face   of   an 
times   smaller   than many 

he  showed   the 
lb' 

extra 

he  is  used  to seeing 
utmost   liberality   In  his encores 
cut    nothing    out    and    put 
numbers with the utmost willingness. 
Not  only  the excellence of his  music 
but his disposition to please was fully 
appreciated   and   recognized    in   the 
form   of   applause. 

One of the real hits of the per- 
formance was the encore feature. 
The encores comprised only popular 
airs most of them being marches of 
Sousa's own composition, among 
which were included "El Capitan," 
"Hands Across the Sea," and "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever." The big- 
gest hit in the line of encore was the 
rendition of "Everybody's Doing It." 
This was fantastical throughout and J 

was   especially   arranged   as   a   freak 

Hall Was Filled For 
Occasion 

HOME PEOPLE ARE 
LOYAL TO GRAVES 

Big End Of the Audience That En- 

joyed the Music Came From These 

Towns—Soloists Were of a High 

v0rder 
John Philip Sousa, the eminent 

•composer and director, and bJs band 
of musicians, visited Delaware Water 
Gap on Tuesday night and while it 
was a friendly mission, he took the 
town and the people by storm. It 
was the first visit of the great march 
king to the popular resort and it 
will long be remembered' by those 
who had the privilege of bearing the 
remarkable program that was given 
for the pleasure and entertaifl,ag|ij 

of the 850 people who had gathered 
at Castle Inn Music Hall. And here 
it is but just to pass up a word or 
two of thanks to Joseph H. Graves, 
proprietor of Castle Inn, for the 
progressiveness and interest mani- 
fested by him for the people of thte 
com in unity by making it possible to 
hear this metropolitan attraction 
here at home. And the people of 
the Boroughs of Stroudsburg and 
East Stroudsburg proved their loyal- 
ty to Mr. Graves by the manner in 
which they attended the concert 
.given. There wore between 350 and 
4 00 from these towns present and 
it is safe to say that every one«of 
them was delighted with the evening 
of music. 

Sousa is better known than possi- 
bly any other leader to the people of 
this section and he maintained the 
reputation. He controls the men 
under him perfectly and there is that 
sympathy between them that makes 
for success of the program. It was 
heralded that it was an organization 
of soloists and there is no doubt but 
that this is true. The program was, 
arranged with the idea of bringing 
out the possibilities of the musicians 
and it certainly did this. There 
were many new numbers given which 
added to the pleasures of the even- 
ing. . 

In addition to having one of the 
best bands in the country, some de- 
clare that it is while others differ 
en that score, Mr. Sousa has secured 
soloists of the first order to assist 
him and the work of each was the 
signal for rapturous applause of ap- 
prediction on the part of the critical 
audience. Herbert L. Clarke, the 
cornetist, the peer of thcin all, was 
in the best form possible and he was 
given the encore he so well deserved 
and the success of the efforts of the 
gentleman to please seemed to be 
just as pleasing to his leader as to 
himself. 

In Miss Virginia Root the people 
in the audience had an opportunity 
of hearing an artist such as Is sel- 
dom the privilege of people here. 
The young singer has a pleasing per- 
sonality and perfect enunication and 
her tone effects are a delight to her 
hearers. Her two encores were 
gems and proved at once her versa- 
tility. She gave a perfect interpre- 
tation of her difficult selections. 

Last, but not least, by any means, 
was   the   violiniste,     Miss     Nicoline 

(Continued on 3rd page.) 

THE SOUSA CONCERT 
A GRAND SUCCESS 

(Continued  from  1st page.) 

zedeler, who captivated every one. 
This artist has a style peculiarly her 
own, but yet it Is that engrossing 
that it can't help but please and 
every one of her numbers was given 
with precision and strength that 
stamped her in a class with the best. 
While all her numbers were pleas- 
ing, the Minuet from Beethoveu with 
harp accompaniment was most en- 
Joyed. 

4 

The program given follows: 
Overture Solonelle. "1812,"    

....    Tschaikowsfcy 
Encores—"El Capitan" and "In the 

Shadows,"     Fiacltf 
Cornet    Solo,    "Stars    in aVerv 

Sky,"       CBar 
Encore—"The   Pink   Lady."'... 
    Herbert L.  Clafke 

Suite, "Tales of a Traveller,"  
    (New) Sousa 
(a) "The  Kaffir on the Karoo." 
(b) "The    Land    of'   the Golden 

Fleece." 
(c) "Grand    Promenade    at    the 

White House." 
Encores—"King Cotton" and "The 

Gliding Girl Tango," Soasa 
Soprano Solo, "Crossing the Bar,".. 
 Willeby 

Encores—"Goose Girl" and "Annie 
Laurie." Miss   Virginia   Root 

Prologue. "The Golden Legend,"... 
   Sullivan 

Encores—"Fairest of the Fair" -with 
six slide tromboues prominent in 
the finale. 

INTERMISSION. 
The French Military, from "Lee 

Algeriennes,"       Saint-Saens' 
Encores—"Everybody's    Doing    It"' 

and  "Temptation   Rag."    The ar- 
rangement    of    tbe    former was 
novel   and    created    no   end    of 
laughter. 
(a) Praeludium.  .(New) Jahnfelt 
(b) March. "The Federal," (New) 

Sousa. Written for and 
dedicated to our friends, 
the Australians. 

Encores—"Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." with'picolas, cornets and 
slide trombones brought out 
prominently at the concluding por- 
tion of the rendition. 

Violin Solo.  "Witches Dance,"  
 Paganini 

Encores—"Minuet. Beethoven, with 
harp accompaniment, and "Dixie," 
a very  pretty  arrangement  
   Miss Nicoline Zedeler 

Danza Piedmontese,  (New)     
  Binigagl'ia 
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THOUSANDS ENJOY 
'5 

Big Crowds at  Island Park 
When Famous Band 

Was There. 

Yesterday was one of the biggest 
Wednesdays at Island Park and well 
It should have been, since Sousa and 
his band gave two of their famous 
concerts at the Casino. The service 
to and from the park was excellent j 
and carried thousands who wanted to 
hear this wonderful musical organiza- 

tion. 
■ The rendition of each number was 

given round after round of applause. 
Especially was this true when the so- 
loists sang or played. The band was 
liberal with its encores, all of which 
were excellent. 

When Sousa and bis band play a 

march the world might well march to 
it for those who have hoard know 
that heart and soul, they have been 
carried by the martial strains. And 
this band can a tale unfold with music 
In the most beautiful manner, as plain- 
ly and interestingly as Robert Louis 
Stevenson could on paper. 

Great credit must be given the 
Island Park management for bringing 
Sousa and his band to this vicinity 
and for making two such concerts pos- 
sible, as the coming here of tins or- 
ganization surely means more to Eas- 
ton than it does to Sousa and his band. 

Principal members of the band de- 
clared that the acoustics at the Island 
Fark Casino are better than those ol 
any place where they have played. 

Po^W 
MANY GREET "MARCH KING." 

Thousands of Eastonians and Others En- 
joy Concerts by Sousa's Band. 

The management  of Island  Park real- 
zed its expectation to make the present 
teason distinctly  memorable in   point   of 
Bittical   achievement.     The   engagement] 
if Sousa and his band  for Wednexlav's | 
■oncerts   proved   entirely   popular,   and. 
\eitlier   the   price-   nor   the   threatening 
veather availed t<> hold back the crowds. 
V large crowd  patronized  the afternoon 
oiicert, lint   the night   audience was not 
arge. Thousands  deterred   l>\   the   price 
• f admission,  camped  outside  the   tlica- 
rc and beard the music there. 

Sousa improves with age. Apart fmni 
iis pre-eminent ability as composer and 
hector, he possesses ail intuitive -cn-e 

.f what pleases, and lie never falls short 
f satisfying his hearer-, however diver- 

sified their musical taste. The program> 
in Wednesday were entirely Sou-ae-ipie. 
anging from the ponderous classic to the 
iglitest ditty of the hour, and all offcr- 
"d with a degree of finish and elaboration 
o compel enthusiasm. 

All  of  the  serious  numbers  were  a<- 
imlid  masterful renditions and revealed 
lie almost   limitless capacity  of the or- 

ganization.       Special    mention    perhaps 
ihould he made of its reading of the pro- 
ogiie of  Sir  Arthur  Sullivan's cantata. 
The   Golden   Legend,"   which   probably 

•olipsed any band rendition heard in this 
eel ion  for many a  season.    Sousa's es- 
ablislwd practice of employing hi* tiino- 
ul marches i«»i: ewvore  purposes proved 
.. .>AAmA iiidiuMrWo the audiences* 

The Island Park management ciiimol 
ic commended too highly for its enter- 
irise in affording its patrons so rare ft 
reat. 

Principal   in IH'IS   of   the   band   de- 
•lare.1 that the acoustics at the Island 
•ark Casino arc better than those of 
my  place  where they   have played. 

The rendition of cadi number WJW 
.liven round alter round of applause, es- 
pecially was thi- true whin the soloists 
-ang or played. The band was liberal 
with it- encores, all of which woe ex- 
cellent 

Yesterday was one of the bigge-t \\V<I- 
aesdny's at Island Park. I he service 
to and  from the park  \\a- excellent. 

Tlic ham! lel'l this morning, via the 
Lehigh Vallej Railroad, for Uazleton, 
where they "ill give concerts in lla/lc 
Park. 

Band Praised 
Prof. Roth«nbepg Bad 1';imi!,v 

h-ave just returned from ;t ton 
days' vacation :it Atlantic City, 
Mini while away Mr. Riothenberg 
\v;is highly ciniiplimciili'd b' 
Sinma, the world's gn*ea.fce®l band- 
master <»u an artiele on progrftrn 
hnilding which he is about to 
publish. Mr. Sousa's opinion Ebl 
lows: 
I. \V. Bothenlwirg, Esq. 

My DeaT Sir:—Your very in- 
teresting article on ptrogirara 
building \\;is read with very 
much pleasure. I am sim> yoUl 
plan is worthy of very jrn'P 
consideration. The late I'. S. 
Qihnore shared your views 
largely. You have nol deceived 
yourself and deserve encourage- 
ment. 

Very Sinceirely, 
(Sijpiwd) .John Philip Sousa. 

It goes without saying that Iln> 
(Ja.skins' liand us well as Mr. 
Rothenhforg's many friends are 
very pi-otid of the distinction. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
PAYS COMPLIMENT 

TO 

SOUSA WEL60MED~ 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

March King Is Baok Again After 

His Two-year World 

Tour. 

AUDIENCE   NUMBERS   70,000 

Gaskin's Band i» especially proud 
of I. W. Rothenherg, its director, 
just now. Mr. Rothenberejfe abaut 
to publish an article on program 
making—a very little understood sub- 
ject—and the following is the opin- 
ion of John Philip Sousa on the 
work: 

"I. W. Rotlienbers, 
"My Dear air:—Your very interest- 

ing article on programme building 
was read with very much pleasure. 
I am sure jour plan is worthy of 
great consideration. The late P. 8. 
Qiimore shared your views very 
largely. You have not deceived your- 
selt and deserve encouragement. 

"Very sincerely 
"John Pbilip Sousa." 

John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 
returnnlng from his two-year tour of the 
world, played to four Willow Grove audi- 
ences yesterday afternoon. The reception 
accorded him demonstrated that he Is still 
the musical Idol of Phlladelphlans, in so 
far as band concert music Is concerned. 
And John Philip Sousa's InterpretaUon of 
his variel assortment of marches and the 
musical compositions of other writers Is 
still the dashing, pleasing, satisfying pre- 
sentment of music that placed the March 
King on his pedestal of fame years ago. 

Figures, correct, estimated figures are 
the most foelble exposition of Sousa's 
popularity. He gave four concerts at 
Willow Grove. Under the big music shell 
and beneath the nearby trees are seats 
for 12,500. Four times yesterday every 
seat was lccupled and jealously guarded 
Its owner for the time being. That's a 
total of 50,000. G-uards on duty about the 
shell and men qualified to know said that 
5000 stood by the lakeside, or fronting the 
Casino, or on the walks leading to and, 
fro from the music shell. That Is 20,0001 
more. And these officials declared tha4 
15,000 more, not being there early enouglj 
to get seats or standing room, wandered 
about on the Midway. Even Sousa hlnv 
self played with greater vim, If such a 
thing  be   possible,   when   he  saw  In  the 
monster crowds such a tribute. 

Sousa and his organization played In 
Lancaster on Saturday, and arrived In 
Willow Orove early yesterday morning, 
the March King going direct to the Tunt- 
lngdon Valley Country t'Julb, at Noble, 
where he has retained rooms during the 
Willow Grove engagement. It was Just a 
few minutes before 2:30 when Sousa ap- 
peared on the pavilion 'before his must- 
clans, and the applause that greeted him 
before even had he lifted his baton, was 
deafening. 

It was a typical Sousa programme, the 
Initial early afternoon concert, Including 
Sousa's new "Coquette," a pleaslnig little 
suite, dedicated to the coquet, the sum- 
mer girl and the dancing girl. With the 
termination of the first concert, the 
march king expressed his appreciation of 
again being back in America, and his 
pleasure In again playing to American 
audiences; his comment on the receptions 
accorded him while abroad was tihat 
•'music is universal, and my foreign audl- 
erces were just as appreciative as my 
American audience. The programmes 
played abroad were precisely similar to 
those being Interpreted here. If I failed 
to Incorporate' the "Washington Post" 
march In a progrommeit was like dis- 
missing ohu»eh without the benediction. 

Sousa had, by request, opened hts first 
concert with the "Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner," and In reference to this he said: 
"Trier.? are, to my mind, but two official 
pieces of muelc, so orduined by edict of 
either the army or the navy. In this 
country. They are the "Star-Spangled 
Banner," pteyed at morning and evening 
colors by both the army and the navy, 
and the Semper Fidells March, In which 
the drum corps, the bugle corps and the 
band combine ar all review events. An- 
thems are invariably so acoepted because 
of the decree of the popular win of the 
people." 

Of his tour abroad the march king said: 
"We played In the southernmost incor- 
porated city In the world, Invergarvllle; 
we were, to use Klipllngas phrase, "on the 
tusks of the south.' We gave 56 concents 
In Sydney. Our longest single 'Jump' was 
of 1500 miles. One think that particularly 
struck me in Australia was that every 
raitroad In, tniai country la of duterwrt 
-~.ln.p      w» .wftjy,   comMlled   to  change 

trans and shttit luggage almost as often 
as we changed clothes.   Seriously, I think 
this   variety   of   different   transportation i 
conditions   was   a  move   to   prevent   in- 
vaslon. 

"My new marcn, played here this after- 
noon, and culled 'The Federal, was so 
named by Sir George Reed, High Com- 
'inlssnoner of Australia. He cabled the 
name to me. When I played before King 
Hdwnrd I played the 'Star-Spangled 
Banner.  " 

Conductor Sousa then went on to tell of 
inefdents that appealed to him abroad— 
the reception accorded him in Hawaii, 
and the farewell given his organization 
at the pier when h« left; how an Haw- 
aiian band played "Aboha," a native fare- 
well song, and practically crowned Sousa 
with wreaths. "Aloha" was set to cornet 
music by Herbert L. Clarke, one of the 
bousa soloists, and was given as an en- 
core during the afternoon. Another new 
interpretation was In reality-an "annual** 
feature, for Sousa never cornea to Willow 
Orove unless he has a new humoresciue 
to portray. This year it Is an amusing- 
theme  based   upon   "Everybody's  Dooln' 

Sousa's programme Included a number 
of his new compositions, MThe Federal." 
a march; the "Danza Pledmontese," a 
new dance by Slnlgagltn; "King Cotton," 
another favorite Sousa march, and a suite 
entitled "The Tales of a Traveler," writ- 
ten by the March King and emphasizing 
a notable feature of the music of dif- 
ferent countries which had been Included 
in the tour. The suite ts in three parts 
— The Kaffir on the Kaloo." "The Land 
of the Golden Fleece" and "The Grand' 
Promenade at   the   White   House." 

A hearty reception was accorded the 
three soloists who are with Sousa this 
year. They are Miss Virginia Root, «o- 
prano, who sang Wllleby's "Crossing the 
Bar, and in the evening the Strauss 
waltz song, "The Voice of Sprnig"; Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetlst, who was heard' 
In two of his own compositions—"Stars 
In a Velvety Sky" and "The Bride of 
the Waves"; and Miss Nlcollne Zedelar, 
vlollnlste, who selected as her numbers 
Saiasate's "Zlgunerwelsen" and tie 
"Witches' Dance," by Paganlni. 

Sousa renewed his American tour t<» 
days ago. after devoting several montl s 
to shooting and horseback riding, hg 
pet diversions. The bookings of his band 
Include every day from now until rat - 
winter in the Eastern part of the Countr 
He has with him. at the Huntingdon Va - 
lev Country Club, his favorite rldln r 
horse, and York road residents will hai t 
the opportunity of seeing this master 
musician as he gallops over the historic 
highways  north  of this  city. 
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SOUSA GREETED BY 
CROWD OF 70,000 

Immense   Throngs   at - Willow | 
Grove Welcome "March 

King" to City. 

John Philip Sousa. the "March King," 
returning from his two-year tour of the 
world, played to four Willow Grove 
audiences yesterday. The reception ac- 
corded him demonstrated that he is 
a musical idol here. Hia interpretation 
of his varied assortment of marches and 
the musical compositions of other writ- 
ers is still the dashing, pleasing, satis- 
fying presentment of music that placed 
the March King of his pedestal of fame 
years ago. 

Under the big music shell and beneath 
the nearby trees are seats for 12,600 
persons. Four times yesterday every 
seat was occupied and jealously guarded 
by its owner for the time being. That is 
a total of 50,000. Guards on duty about 
the shell and men qualified to know 
said that 6000 stood by the lakeside, or 
fronting the casino, or on the walks 
leading to and from the music shell. 
That Is. 30,000 more. And these same 
officials said that 15,000 more, not being 
there early enough to get seats or 
standing room, wandered about on the 
Midway. 

Typical Sousa Program. 
It was a typical Sousa program, the 

Initial early afternoon concert, including 

Sousa's new "Coquette," a pleasing lit- 
tle suite, dedicated to the coquette, the 
Summer girl and the dancing girl. With 
the termination of the first concert the 
March King gave up directing long 
enough to express his appreciation of 
again being back to America and pleas- 
ure In again playing to American audi- 
ences; although his comment on the 
reception accorded him while abroad 
was largely embodied in his statement 
that "music is universal." 

The Program. 
Of    the    concerts    themselves,    there 

■were included   a number  of  new  com- 
positions by the March King—"The Fed- 
era!,"  a march;  the  "Danza  Piedmon- 
tese,"    a    new    dance    by    Sinlgaglla; 
"King Cotton."  another  favored  Sousa 
march, and  a  new suite  entitled  "Thej 
Tales of a Traveler." written by Sousa j 
and emphasizing or portraying a notable 
feature of the music of different coun- i 
tries  which   had  been   included  In   the 
tour.   The suite is in three parts—"The 
Kaffir on the Kaloo," "The Land of the 
Qolden Fleece" and "The Grand Prome- 
nade at the White House." 

A reception, perhaps not as strenuous, 
but just as hearty and sincere, was ac- 
corded ever}' one of  the  three soloists j 
W'-io  are  with  Sousa  this   year.    They 
are:   Miss Virginia Root, soprano, who 
sang Willeby's "Crossing the Bar," andj 
In the evening the Strauss waltz song, J 
"The  Voice    of    Spring;"    Herbert    L.' 
Clarke,   cornetist,   who   was   heard   In 
two of his own compositions, "Stars In 
a Velvety Sky" and "The Bride of the 
Waves," and Miss Nicotine Zedeler, vio- 
linlste,   v/ho   selected   as   her   numbers 
Sarasate'a    "Zlgunderweisen"    and   the 
"Witches'   Dance,"   by  Paganlnl. 

SOUSA MEETS HEARTY  j 
WELCOME ON RETURN 
  

Whiskers Haven't Ch'angtd, and j 
Band Is us Good as 

Ever 

HANDS OUT NEW MARCH 
i 

John Philip Sousa and Ms whiskers are 
here again. Philadelphia needs nn Intro- 
duction to either, and t! just seemed as 
tuough Philadelphia was BO glad to ;;ee 
him bark afr^r two years (hat as mu h 
of It as could crowd trains and trolleys 
hiked to Willow Grove yesterday to hid 
l\im welcome. He had his buna along, 
too, and a few scores of trunks chock 
full of music, anil a large bunch of ex- 
pert musicians with their heads full of 
Sousa's marches. The band can play 'em 
with   their   eyes   shut. 

John Phihp was greeted with a whoop 
and a hurrah when he stopped from the 
door of the band shell and started for 
his stand. He had to bow so man;, limes 
that it* is a wonder he did not gel a 
crick In his hack. And he smiled and 
smiled some more, and then picked up 
his   baton. 

Yep, it was Sousa. The same Sousa we 
all know and the lirst tiling lie did was 
to make everybody stand up, for ae 
opened the concert w'ith "The Star- 
Spangled Banner." Then some tons of 
thousands of persons settled back to en- 
Joy  the   musical  treat- 

And Everybody Knew 'Em 
It was a Sousa crowd. It listened po- 

litely, and applauded with enthusiasm the 
serious works ivi the program; bui when 
the baud would strike up •turn, rum tf> 
umtah" everybody would sit up and look 
happy. "There i: .yo<is, lii" Stars and 
Stripes Forever.' " Or, perhaps, it was 
the "Liberty Bell," or one of the numer- 
ous other creations of the march ttenius. 
The old soldier would stiffen up, and his 
feet would persist in marking time, as if 
on.the way to'battle. and the sweet young 
thing would murmur that "it was just a 
heavenly two-step." 

So Sousa handed out Sousa marches in | 
bunches and tickled the crowd to death. 
He handed out many other selections not 
of his own, too. and some n."w ones that 
were Sousa all over. And after i>a. h 
number the crowd broke loose, and Sousa 
was compelled to work the kinks out of 
his back again. It is very evident that 
we are mighty fond of John Philip in 
these parts. . 

Galloping all over the World and drink- 
ing pink lemonade or taking a quiet 
smoke with kings ami emperors hasn't 
spoiled him a bit. In fact, the king! 
liked him as much as we do. and Showed 
it.    They like his marches, too. 

So he gave them the good Old marches, 
and, according to his habit, trotted out 
a new one that the boys will soon bt 
whistling (outside the office), and you 
will all be thumping out on the piano. 

New Sousa Numbers 
New Sousa numbers were played, such 

as the "Coquette." it dainty little suite, 
typifying the coquette, the summer girl 
and the dancing girl. And, of course, 
there was a new Sousa march, "The Fed- 
eral," composed while on tour, and 
named by Sir George Reed, high com- 
missioner of Australia. Another of rjfs 
new suites which he played was "The 
Tales of a Traveler." Still another new 
number, by Sinlgaglla, was the "Danza 
Piedmontese." 

The soloists were Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano: Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. 
and Miss Nlcoline Zedelar, violinist AH 
ware  accorded   receottons  almost  as  en- 

thusiastic as thatshown  to the leader. 
During the intermission. Sousa chatted 

about his world trip during which ne 
gave concerts for kings and emperors, 
and visited many countries he had never 
visited before.   But the fame of his band 

had preceded him, and he found that 
everywhere the |»eople were familiar with 
his  marches. 

'■They even insisted on the 'Washington 
Post' march," he said, "In almost every 
program. Xot to include It was Hke dis- 
missing a congregation without the bene- 
diction. I fiave them alwavs the same 
kind of programs 1 played here. It was « 
thoroughly enjoyable trip, but I am Rlad 
to get back, 

''Music Is universal, and my foreign 
audiences were just as appreciative as are 
my American Audiences. We played in 
the southernmost citj in the world, ln- 
vergarvllle, and we gave fifty-six concerts 
i:. Sydney. Our longest jump was isoo 
miles. One peculiarity .if Australia I no- 
ticed was that each railroad lias a differ- 
ent gauge from the others, and we were 
■ ompelled to change trains and shift bag- 
gage a<* often as we changed our clothes." 
King- Liked Star-Spangled Banner* 

By request Sousa opened his engage- 
ment by playing "The Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner." Commenting on this, be said: "To 

y mind there are two official pieces of 
mush . so ordained by edict of the army 
and   navy,   in    th's    country.      tine is the 
'Star-Spangled Banner.' played at morn- 
ing and evening colors by both branches 
of the service. ;,>i,l the 'Semper Fidelis' 
march. In which the bugle and drum 
corps and I lit' band combine at all re- 
views. 

"\\"h"ii 1 played before the late King 
Edward I save the 'Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner.' and at the king's request repeat- 
ed it." 

Sousa then related a number of inter- 
esting little incidents of the "tour, and 
told of the receptions accorded him at 
Honolulu, as well as the farewell of the 
Hawaiians, when he was crowned with 
floral wreaths. A native band played' 
"Aloha," the national farewell song, and 

THE MARCH KING 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

Fully 60.000 Persons  Welcome 
Sousa   and   His   Band at 

Opening Concerts. 

NEW MUSIC ON PROGRAM 

Marches Composed During Lasi 
Two Years—Reminiscences 

cf Triumphal Tour. 

Cornetist Clarke set it to music of his 
own for the cornet. He played it yester- 
day as an encore. 

Fallowing his return from the world 
tour the bandmaster spent several 
months shooting and horseback riding. 
his   favorite  recreation,  and   resumed  his 

American tour ten days ago. He has 
apartments at the Huntingdon Valley 
Country Club, and his favorite horse is 
with him. During his stay here he will 
be frequently seen galloping through the 
country. His band" is booked up in the 
east   until midwinter. 

rD 
V^ a Je-wjtiv «-o»J2> 

■ The hand went as far south as Inver- 
| garville, which is the extreme southern 
I part of New Zealand, snd in the world 
! tour was on the ocean for 12 weeks 
At a dinner in the Savage Club of 
Wellington, a Mauri was the presiding 
officer, and his address was in his na- 
tive tongue. During all the time he 
was away Sousa had to dispense with 
his favorite amusements of horseback 
riding and gunning, for his contract 
stipulated that he was to do nothing 
that would jeopardize him. Everywhere 
hr went he played the "Star-Spangled 
Banner," and he had an Innovation in 
that he played "God Save the King" 
as the opening number. So enthusias- 
tic was his English valet that at sev- 
eral concerts the man would wave an 
American flag from the platform. Sou 
sn was amused at this for a time, but 
when on one occasion the valet waved 
the flag after the playing of Chopin's 
"Funeral March" the fitness of the sa- 
lute did not appeal and the saluting was 
discontinued.     ^Sv 

The popularity of John Philip Sun 
nr;d hts hard cannot be gainsaid. Since 
liif appearance- at Willow Grove Park 
two seasons ago he and his musicians 
lave hem heard in concerts curing a 
tour that included Europe and the An- 
tipodes. His return to Willow Grove 
yesterday was in the nature of i tit- 
'.mph. for si.ere were fullv 00.000 per- 
c"ns :'' the Park .luring "the afternoon 
r.r.d evening and thousands of the visi- 
ti-rs were oidiccd to find what comfort 
v. as possible in standing in rows four 
or tire deep around the park benches. 
Excursions from Pottsville. Lancaster 
and Reading added tr> the throng, and 
throughout the dny every trolley car en- 
tering the park was crowded to the 
doors. 

The same band and the same eolo- 
ista that went on the world tour were 
heard yesterday, and Sousa, with hia 
•mstoniary affability, was not remiss in 
the number or in the quality of his en- 
• ores "All the world loves a tune" k 
bis motto, and there were tunes for 
everybody, with the classical masters 
and with the composers of ragtime even 
represented in the concerts. The Sousa 
marches, played with the xest that 
makes them rouse even the most lethar- 
gic, brought tumults of applause and 
the brass choir that would, on each 
occasion of the playing of a march, 
move to the front of the platform to 
send forth the melody of the stirring 
nnmlier. was positively thrilling. "Sem- 
per Fidelia." a Sousa march, which 
with the "Star-Spnngled Banner" and 
tin- morning and evening colors music 
ot the United Service is the only music 
officially recognized in army regula- 
tions, was played, and a new march 
"The Federal." so-named by Sir George 
Reed. High Commissioner of Australia, 
was heard for the first time. From 
Honolulu came an insinuatinglv beauti- 
ful melody. "Aloha," sung by natives 
as a sort of farewell to Sousa and his 
men when they left Hawaii. Herbert 
L. Clarke, the famous cornetist, play- 
ed this melody in a way to captivate his 
hearers. A new Sousa number wan the 
suite. "Tales of a Traveler," complet- 
ed only 10 days ago, and intended t» 
illustrate impressions of the Kaffir, the 
Land of the Golden Fleece and of a 
promenade at the White House. Then 
there was Sousa's new Tango dance. 
"The Gliding Girl," quite captivating 
and filled with the typical Sousa spirit. 
A new parody on the ragtime ditty, 
"Everybody's Boing It," waa replete 
with humorous passages. In fact there 
was so much of the sort of music that 
everybody enjoys that enthusiasm never 
n bated. Virginia Root, soprano, and 
Nicoline Zedeler violiniste, were aob- 
ists in addition to Clarke. 

Sousa's triumphs in the Antipodes 
and in Europe have not made hbn any 
less pleased with Willow Grove, as 
those who chatted with him veaterday 
quickly discovered. Everywhere the 
band went there were 
crowds and 
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SOUSA UNO HIS BAND 

Popular   Conductor   Greets j 
Old-Tiine   Friends   and   ; 

Admirers at Expo 

Iff ANY FEATURES ADDED 

Stiexa and his concert band was faceted 
by thousands of old-time friends and nr!- 
nurera at the Exposition yesterday afterr 
soon and evening when the first concert* 
ot a notable engagement were presenteU 
in music halL The band leader has 
chanced but little; his personality domi- 
nated everything. 

Tie programs on the opening day 

tained jmt enough of Sousa's own works 
to Make  it    interesting.    Miss    Viririnia 
Root  appeared  in   the   opening   program 
and delightfully  rendered   "Crossing    the, 
Bar,"  by   Wilfeby.    The  soloist   of    the 
second   program   of   the   afternoon     was 
brightened  Dv a charming violin  solo by 
Miss     Nicotine    Zedeler     and     Herbert; 
Clarke, the famous cornet soloist  appeared i 
at  the  evening  coneert   with  the   Misses, 
Root and Zedeler. and all won much ap- 
plause. 

The  Exposition this week opens  under , 
exceptionally  phasing   conditions.    Better | 
weather,   and  increasing  attendance  each j 
day with manv new features added to the | 
long list  of exhibits and changed  attrac- 
tions and many   interesting   amusements 
make  the  Point an  exceptionally   attrac- 
tive place.    The sinking of the Titanic is 

(continuing   among   the    foremost   attrae» 
! toons.    The  program   for  today's   concert; 
(UMrs: 

AFTERNOON-J  TO J. 
i Baits.    ••Excelsior-    inr«t   time   at    «««•• 

soacertsj      Biarenco 
E^«o»  rr«o   "I*hens;rm- £™n,Z 1 
YtoUa   S-^K?.   "Zaratead —•••-■•. Sarasate f 

Jll"   Medina   ''.Meier. ->: 

A'rs frttn "The Pmk Lady'- CaryU 
Marsh.   "El  Capltao.' bov'r-1 

AFTERNOGN-4  TO  6. 
fiiecMed Idvlle  '.■/W,aBer 

•     ^woe-Tattl   espeetally   for   Sousa s   Band 
by Herman Hand.) 

(a) Caprice.     'The    Canary    and    the       , 
Cuckoo'-   'tiewi      .     ...lTince 

OrtldTll.   -Chri«r.^   Belli     '"^-^^ 

Ecvruo "fioix" •'■i'ie *-ar» -Now leaves »•■ Parker Wafry N««" 
Vliss lrglnta Root. 

ra> rra-hidlum   (new)           Jahntrlt 
,> March.   'The  Federal"   (new) Sousa 

w-rttten   tor and dedicated   to  our   friends, 
the Australian*) 

ra-*T"s  from "The Rose Maid'   (new).. EXeerp.a  »■»•»      Grantchaedten 
Ftaato'to   "vViYliamTell" , RosMnl 

EVENING—7 :M TO S:30. 

6ra«d Been, trom"*>*«* •*.."tJ^, 

„__ jV*AfVhe Tin Soldiers 'new) Jesael 

KSS-!*2- ■'"'• Bcn" of Bayou^- Tecba     tnewi    ............ 
Miss  Virginia  Root. 

WMirrr  from   -The  Quaker Girl'    (now) 

.55S3J- ^^c^"^^:;::::::::«a, 
EVF.NINO—J 30 TO **;3°- 

«,»««■«,.    -TMrnhauser"     y*<*h" 

"*^ *     Herbert I- Clarke. „.bu_y 
**«. Suite.  "LEn  Bateau"  O^"-;**^ 
Yalsa,   "Dldl"   (now).----■•■••■••;;     Alarl 
nrtH Solo.   "Rome., and Juliet Alard 
"■*"■ Miss Ntcollne   Zedeler. 
Cfc^eteristle   Dances.       Henry   ^ "V •- 

Sousa's Debonair Manner 
and Popularity Endure 

.  
i 

His Programs at Exposition Up 
to Date and Arranged \o 

Please All Tastes. 

By   GLKNMNMMi   M I 111 I 
The Russian Orchestra left the imposi- 

tion without always living up to the 
promise of his first concert, and Booaa'a 
band took its place last night for a two 
Weeks' engagement It would be interest- 
ing to know Just BOW nun h Mr. Sousa's 
white gloves ami debonair manner have l>> 
tiu with his popularity. Whether much or 
little, his popularity endures: and, indeed, 
he earns it, for his bund is well trained 
and has most of the good points attain- 
able by a brass band. 

His program last night was arranged to 
please ajlmoet all tastes. For Instance, 
the encore to Tsehulkowsky's "1812" was 
a sort of free fantasia on the ubiquitous 
"Everybody's Doing it." The "MX" 
though robbed ot its orchestral coloring, 
and in spite of its weaknesses of fur.'.-.. I - 
tained much of Its ex. iUng quality, but 
the more Up-to-date encore naturally took 
the honors from it. "Gems From Wag- 
ner," the other concession to '•high- 
brows," was more successful. 

The "Scenes From AJda" showed a most 
admirable lack of professional jealousy In 
Mr. Sousa, for this greatest of Italian 
tragic operas contains two marches, both 
conscientiously played, that make even 
this conductor's marches pale by compar- 
ison, But this generosity does not seem 
to extend to Richard Strauss, in competi- 
tion with whom the "March-King" is 
now writing tone-poems. At least thai 
seems to be the object of the "Tales of a 
Traveler." 

Tlie band is assisted by three poloists. 
Miss Zedeler'a rendition of Paganlnfs 
"Witches' Dance" reminds one of the 
praise a lady gave an eloquent preacher: 
"He never missed a word!" But it could 
hardly  be  said  that  she never  missed  a 

note In the double-stopping passage of 
Dvorak's "Humoreske." Mr. Clarke prob- 
ably got as much out of his cornet as the 
nature of the instrument permits, but 
cornets are not especially expressive. Miss 
Hoot a coloratura soprano, was much 
better than could be expected. >ne has 
a sweet voice naturally agile, with notes 
that are very good, though Insufliclently 
trained illss Root was deficient fen 
phrasing and coloring, but It Is rather a 
compliment to expect such matters. Her 
number was the waltz-song. "Spring. 
written for Mine. Sembrich by the Vien- 
nese Strauss; her encore "The Last Rose 
of Summer." which she had the good 
taste to sing without any operatic em- 
bellishments. 

The programs for today are: 
tTot 

Suite.   "Excelsior"  
Scene» from "Lohonurtn"  
Violin Solo.   "Zapateado"  

Miss Nicoline Zedeler. 
Bchesfco Serenade     
Airs  from   "The rink  Lady"  
Marco    "Ei  Capitan"  

4 TO 5. 
"SicRh-led   Idyll"    ;- 
(a) "The Canary and the Cuckoo" . 
ilii "Christum.*   Hells"  
Soprano Solo.  "The l-ark Now leaves His 

i   '      rt'at'ry Nest"   1 arker 
Miss Virginia Root. 

(ni Praeludium     Jahnfeldt 
(b) starch     "The   Federal" bousa 
Excerpts  from   "The  Rose  Maid".•---■--•-. _ 
    GrantchstaedK-n 

FInalo"to""William Tell" Rossini 
7:30 TO S:30. 

Grantl Scene from  "Samson and Deltlah" 
~    Salnt-Saens 

Parade of the Tin Soldiers Jesssl 
ioi* /io Solo. "The Belle of Bayou Teebt^^ 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Exreipts.   "The  Quaker Girl"     7SJU2 
Slavoiic Dances   ••• -•-•••• V£!£» 
March.   "Hands Arms* the Sea'  Sousa 

. ' 9:30 TO 10:30. 
Overture.   ' 'Tannhauser'' • ■ - - Waansr 
Cornet   Solo,    "From   the   Shores   ot   tn« 

Mighty Pacific:-    Clarta 
Herbert U Clarke. ^^ 

Petlts Suite.   "En Bateau" IS£2!!!E1 
Valse,   "Dldl"    V^V.^; 8aT2S5 
Violin Solo,   "Romeo and Juliet" aiaro 

Mlos Nlcolliw Zedeler. 
Charseteristlc Dances.   "Henry VP1 

...Marenco 
 Wagner 
...Sarasate 

. Coldmark 
 Caryll 
 Sous* 

 Wagner 
 Prince 

Eilenberc 

SOUSA ARRANGES 
BAND PROGRAMS 

Conductor Will Present New 
Numbers in the Exposition 

Concerts This Week. 

7) 

MUSICAL TREAT PROMISED 

Bandmaster Soti«?« wW present tour 
new concert programs each day of this 
week in Exposition music hall, and every 
OIVJ of them w-ill contain n< w and de- 
lightful ~ompositions in many respects 
better than those played during the Past 
Week. But bey..nd this tr>.at, scheduled 
In regular form for KxpoMtion audi- 
f f.=. there will.bo particular chann to 
eacii conceit i>y a i'.st of special num- 
bers and eneoi-r. numKors in which Sousa 
seems to be at his hest. 

Trie comment of the past w#ek of en- 
thusiastic aiidirnt'es in the Point tva' 
upon tho delightful surprises sprung by 
Sousa -n !)is encores. Some of the dain- 
tiest and :nc*t harming mUrio ever ren- 
dered by a band came out last week In 
this fenn. Sousa will unquestionably 
outdo !ast week's performances during 
the closing week's engaement. Greater 
variety and harmony has not been given 
during the Exposition season by Sousa 'a 
!<and. Seventy-five thousand people heard 
and enjoyed his music during the pi.st 
s'ffi;. More than that number will un- 
doubtedly hear It during the final week 
of   his  season. 

The soloists, Miss Vliinla Root. Miss 
Nicoline Zedeler and Herbert M. Clarke. 
will appear durir.g the week In a number 
ot" now and delightful selections that are 
■ •cund :o win them n/«w laurels from 
I'lttsbuiith audiences. Those who hare 
heard Mr. Ciarko on his wonderful cornet 
ar.d Who are critic*) of some note, declare 
him to be without exception the srrat/Mt 
cornet artist in the world, and the mas- 
terful manner in which Clarke brings 
out tho ri h :neiod!es with this instru- 
ment brings more spontaneous applause 
than h-»s ooma t>\anv other artist.B, 

CONCERT  PROGRAMS. 

Tho   prograra   ror   tho Sousa   concerts 
Monday  afternoon   and  evening   are  u 
follow ^ I 

AFTERNOON    2 TO ". 
-   -en'   Polonaise    T,i.«it 
\ i*s....-   ' antablle,   fr m   String   quartet. 

.(Sp.    ;;.i Tsehaikowsky 
•"•r-■:■  siraleil   for  Sovsa's  tend   bj   Mr. 

Herman  Han>:.> 
S prs;.-? solo.   "Caro  Xoma" Verdi 

Mi.-s   Virtrtnla   Koot 
Faatasia,   "Here,   There  and   E+crywhere" 
 Schrelner 

,: spi   Its'lan   Tattoo  (new)    Dri^.-iit-r 
Mare'.-    "The  K.   .••-.•   (new) 5;ou^i 

AFTERKOONr I   TO ■"• 
1'dnta"-;>.   "Tales  of   Hoffman" Offenbach 
•'ornet   s»ic.    "The   r»ebutant«" Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert  L.  Clarke. 
n.oV of the Valkyries Wacner 
■ .m-   ■■.'   Wales.   "Welsh   Alra" 'lodfr.-y 
\ lejtn   s.ip,   "Seberso   Tarantella"  
 T\'i inlawskl 

Hiss   Nicoline   Zedeler. 
Introduction   to   Thirl   Act,   "Lohengrin." 
 Wagner 

EVENING—I:M To 8:39. 
riSjUlillil II of ill* Holy Grail,   from   "I\ir?i- 

faii"    Warner 
<"OHKt   S:j|o.    ">iio»ers   of   ijolil" ClSlltO 

Mr.   Herbert  I..  Clarke, 
invitation -i   la  Vslse Weber 
Soprano solo.   "VHlsnelle"    Dell Asqttt 

sllss  Virginia   Root. 
"\"as^.   "Ko--eu av;i: d*-u Su.len" Plraiii's 
>'»TB  and   \en"s    from   Suite Sousa 

EVENING—»:30 Tv") ic:nf>. 
g»t>|U>onlc   poem,    "I.es   Preludes" T.lfit 

.«>   Vslse  Intenneaso.   "Phyrne"..Do Zulueta 
IV)  "Mooniivht  Dsrce"    FInek 

Miss   Ni.-ollne Zedeler. 
Prelude   ami   love's   Death.    "Tristan   and 

Isolde"      Wngner 
.\irs  from   "Kobin  Hood" De Km-cn 
Maroh.   "On   to  Victory*'   •••••••..~ Sousa 

ANOTHER WEEK 
OF SOUSA AT 

EXPOSITION 
3ittsburgers Looking Forward 

to Pleasant Wusica! Enter- 
tainments at the Point 
Show 

3REAT CROWDS THRONG" 
HALLS OF INSTITUTION 

Bandmaster Sousa will present four 
new concert programs each day of this 
week at Imposition music hall, and 
every one of them will contain new and 
delightful compositions in many re- 
spects better than those played during 
the past week. But beyond this treat.' 
scheduled in regular form for Exposi- 
tion audiences, there will be particu- 
lar charm to each concert by a list of 
special numbers and encore numbers in 
which Sousa seems to be at his best. 
Tlie comment of the past week ot en-* 
thuslastlc audiences at the point was 
upon the delightful surprises sprung 
by Sousa in his encores. 

Some    of    the    daintiest    and    most 
charming   music   ever   rendered   bv  a 

hand came out last week in this form. 
Sousa will unquestionably out-do last 
week's performances during the clos* 
ing week's engagement. 

Oreater    variety   and   harmony   has 
not  been  given  during  the  Exposition 

season by Sousa's band. Seventy-five 
thousand people heard and enjoyed his 
musie 'during the past week. More 
than that number will undoubtedly 
hear it during the final .week. .of. his 
season. The soloists. Miss Virginia 

, Root, Miss Nicoline Zedeler and Her- 
bert M. Clarke will appear during- the 

week in a number of new and delight- 
ful selections that are bound to wm 

■riiiin new laurels from Pittsburg audT- 
emes. Those who have heard Mr. 
Clarke on l.is wonderful cornet and 
who are critics of some note, declare 
him to be without any exception the 
greatest cornet artist in the world, and 
tho masterful manner in which Clarke 
brings out the rich melodies with this 
instrument brings more spontaneous 
applause than has coi'&e to any other 
artist 

The program  for  the Sousa concerts) 
on  Monday afternoon and evening arc 
as follows: 

2   TO   S. 
eeond    Polonaise     Llsit 
Andante   Contaliiie.   from   Siring   0"-»r"ei 

<DP-    11     T-chaikowsky 
lOrchrstrated    for   Sousa's   Bsnd   by   Mr. 

Hermsn   Hand. 
Foprano Solo,   raro Noma Vertl 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
Fantasia.   Here  There  and   Everywhere  
     Schrelner 

Grtuid   Italian   Tattoo   mew) Dreseuer 
Mai"ch.   The   Federal   (new) .'..Some 

(Written  and dedicated  to our friends, t*s 
Australians). 

4 TO 3. 
Fantasia.   Tales   of   Hoffman Offenbseh 
Cornet   Solo.   The   Debutante Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert L. Clarke. 
Fide  of  the   Valkvrles Wagner 
Gems of Wals.   Wish  Airs Ooefry 
Violin  Solo.   Schrao   Taranille Wieniasjskl 

Miss Nicoline Zedler. 
Introduction   to Third   Act.   I.ohewrrin.Wasjfter 

7 ISO TO 8:30. 
Procession   of  the   Holy   Urall,   from  Parsl- 



SOUSA AGAIN TO DELIGHT 
EXPOSITION AUDIENCES 

New Features, Added Every 
Week, Give Fresh Interest 

to Bip: Point Show 

BUILDINGS       CROWDED 
Bandmaster Sousa will present four new- 

concert programs each day of this week ;,t 
Exposition Music Hall, and every one of 
them will contain new and delightful 
compositions. Hut beyond this treat, 
scheduled in regular form for Exposition 
audiences, there will be particular charm 
to each concert by a list of special num- 
bers and encore numbers in which Sousa 
seems to be at his best. Sousa will un- 
questionably outdo last week's perform- 
ances during the last week's engagement. 
Seventy-five thousand people heard and 
enjoyed his music during the past week. 
The soloists. Miss Virginia Hoot, Miss 
Niceline Zedeler and Herbert M. Clarke, 
will appear during the week in a number 
of new and very delightful (-elections. 
Those who have heard Mr. Clarke on his 
wonderful cornet, and who are critics of 
some note, declare him to be without any 
exception the greatest cornet artist in the 
world.  . 

Program for Monday 
JFxt   P/0*™?18   for  the   Sousa   concerts 

follow."day aften,oon i,nd ewnW 2?"S 
AFTERNOON—2 TO 3 

Second   Polonaise   ... 
Andante   Cantablle.   (WatTta*  Quart*    "* 

<Orrhe.tra.ed for' SJK Bani'T>>- 'Kan'» 
Hand.) 

P«n...i.    ..u Mls* VlfKlnla Root. 
Fantasia,  "Here, There and Everywhere''. 

Orand' Italian Tattoo (nc'n'l Schrelner 
*«* ■•TheFedet™?-("new)-;.;:;;;;;Dr^Xr 

(Written  for and dedicated to bur friend? the 
Australians.) 

AFTERNOON—4   TO   K 
Fantasia     "Tales of  Hoffman" '.. Offenbach 
Comet  Solo.   "The  Debutante"   ...'„    ci2*2 

Ride of the Valkyries"  .... w»^.. 
Oems  of  Wales.   "Welsh   Airs" ."Jl?       , 
violin solo, jK*s*%£S^::m2ffi& 
in.™,      ,     Ml8s   NleoUne   Zedeler.       1Pnla"''hM 
Introduction  to Third  Act.   "Lohengrin".. 
 " Wagner 

EVENING-7:30   TO   8:30. 
Procession of the Holy Grail,  from  "Par- 

sifal"     *v 
Cornet  Solo.   "Showers' of' Gold".'.'.'.' '.V'.cfiSS 

Herbert   L.   t'larke 
Invitation a la Valse  ,,-h 
Soprano  Solo.   "Vlllanelle"...........Dili' XcqZ 

Miss   Virginia   Root.   ' 

Valse.  "Rouen aus den Suden" Strauss 
'.Mars and  Venu»,"  from Bulte Sousa 

EVENING—9:30 TO 10:30. 
Symphonic   Poem,   "Lies  Preludes" Llsit 
(a) Valse   Intermezzo,   "Phryne"....De Zulueta 
(b) "Mooitlight   Dance"    Finck 
Violin Solo,   "Old Vienna" Krelalcr 

Miss Nlcoline Zedeler. 
Prelude and  Love's Death,   "Tristan  and 

Isolde"     Wagner 
Airs from   "Robin  Hood" De Koven 
March,   "On   to   Victory" Sousa 

't^tU^Uv^XX^u C^H^J^.OcU)?/ L 
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AUF WIFDERSEHEN 
WILLOW GROVE PARK 

FINAL WEEK AT RESORT STARTS 
SUNDAY 

Largest Crowd—More Than 100,000 
People Heard Sousa and His Band 

on Last Sunday-This Number 
Never Exceeded in Single Day in 

Seventeen Years of Park History. 

In point of B»M*        » record-breaker 
iy '.f ,,,..  r   ,   ?,a?°«- Indicative simp- 

, musical idolof    b ,,SoUra   *2   *tUI   t,,e 

•PPivciato'l the musio thal »S 
»n!','!?""' m. ?url,IK the'first  week  of the 

pHed   dtur,in£nM^Uthe,Lt,c   fl*ur«*  com, I'""   ""I >ng    the   week   show    that    the 

umphal *&«?abroad'0? touTtha't8^^ sumed  tWo y,,„.s   ;■,,' .;;>».! ....•..„. 

Plajed   In  many countries,  and to em- 
' s- kings and rulers.   This wa*th« 

Urges   crowdever at Willow 
ingle  day 

On last Sun- 
that  a  crowd  of 

remarkable   crowd 

i '•: 

much a part 
Sousa music. 
is   known   t, 
Hon. having 

** 

.„„    !'    "'    1912—a   throng of 6 to 10 . 
7 ";1 '■'•' ■«?"■  concert being the 

rule   rather   than   the   exception      rmd 
these   figures   were   larrrelv    i,. ... 
at the night concerts. 3    '"' roased 

m!!!.,^'';"   ",f "'"' apparent Interest   the 
MceSSSSrS   i'V..,"'",':"',,l   !'   entertain ""-1-"    large   crowds   on   Sundav 
and   again   on     Labor     Day      Monday 

Dig aays,     September   7   and   S    i'   la 
^a

fl
t
de

a
1
a
,>

on
ex

t] ■•''   '"at   crowds' as 
|„fa -,v "" the opening day of the 
Sousa engagement will visit Willow 
prove for the closing concerts of this 
season     Especially attractive programs 
h;,v'- ' n compiled  for the Bnal week 
"i concerts by the .March  Kimv 
,, '" •'" ,lh'-  'certs of the Sousa Hand 
the work of the trio of soloists Is ai 

"i the programs as Is the 
Every one 6f the soloists 

music lovers of tin's *;,,._ 
appeared at Willow Grove 

form,-,- years: and every one of the 
three sained new and added laurels 
abroad on the Sousa to,lr. At the con 
certs on Sunday, September i Miss 
Nlcoline Zedeler will be the aoiolstifa 
violin Interpretation of Hubay's "H hre 
• ,'■'->■ AA\ "."' luto "fternooi conoert. both Mr. Clarke, cornet soloist and Mis.; 
Virginia Root, soprano soloist will be • 
heard—Mr. Clarke In Crringf ns "The 
Great Beyond." and Miss Root in Bat- 
ons "April Mom." During the t rst 
evening concert. Mr. Clarke will Sfi£ 
""Vf,1.1."5 ow" comppslMona, "Showers 
of Cold.'" and Miss Root will sin* the 
"\illnnello." by Dell ACQ.Ua. Miss Ze.l- 
?'.',''' at.UJl' «nn' evening concert, will 
interpret  Krelsler*s -Old Vienna." 

All of the new works by Sousn so 
far Interpreter! for Wliiow Orove aiid'i 
ences. have been well received ai d give 
every indication that the March King 
has lost none of his wonderful musical 
versatility and productive ability—a 
versatility that has given to America 
its most pleasing array of marches anil 
music so well suited for interpretation 
by a concert band, and best of all bv 
Sousa s own selection of musicians 

These   programs   are   announced   for 
Sousa s second Sunday: 

Part  1—2.30   to   3.15 
Ballet   Suite,   "Coppelia" Dellbcs' 
five Leaves from the Hymnal 

Extracted  by   Sousa 
Violin Solo. "Hejre Kati" Hubay 

Miss Nlcoline Zedeler 
Prelude.  "The Bells of Moscow" 

Rachmaninoff 
March.   "The  Invincible  Eagle".. .Sousa 

Part  II—4.30  to  5.30 
Oems   from   the  Works  of Chopin 
Cornet  Solo,  "The  Great  Beyond" 

Carrington 
Mr. Herbert I* Clarke 

Two Movements from "Lea Alsnclennes" 
Massanet 

a. "The Wine   Shop" 
b. "A   Sunday   Evening" 

Soprano Solo, "April Morn" Batten 
Miss Virginia Root 

Overture.    "Light   Cavalry" Suppe 
Evening—Part I, 7.45 to  s.30 

"The    Procession    of    the   Holy    Grail," 
from    "Parsifal" '. Wagner 

Cornet Solo, "Showers of Gold". .Clarke 
Mr. Herbert  U Clarke 

"Invitation   a   la   Valse" '....Weber 
Soprano Solo.  "Villanelle".. .Dell Acqua 

Miss Virginia Root 
i "Mars   and   Venus" Sousa 

Part  If—9.46  to 10.45 
Symphonic Poem, "Lea Preludes". .Liszt 
a. Valse.    "Pliryne" de    Zulueta 
b. "Moonlight  Dance" Pluck 
Violin  Solo.  "Old Vienna" Kreislcr 

Miss Nlcoline Zedeler 
Prelude    and    "Love's    Death,"    from 

"Tristan   and   Isolde" Wagner 
Airs from  "Robin Hood" De Koven 

' <Ulvu.i - ̂ <*iOni 

SOUSA AND HIS BANO MAINTAIN 
MAGNETIC POWER AT EXPOSITION 

His Own View of Points of Su- 
periority in the Organiza- 

tion Conceded 

There is evidently something more than 
a band concert, no matter of what charac- 
ter, that draws the vast throngs to Ex- 
position Music Hall this week to hear 
Sousa and his band, ^ousa's wonderful 
personality and his marvelous organiza- 
tion of musicians, who are noted individ- 
ually for their merit in their own line 
and the peculiar value of the different 
sections such as cornets, trombones, 
horns, basses and ,of the wood wind in- 
Btruments place a new estimate on the 
ability of this*particular organization as 
a whole and puts within its reach higher 
ldtjals in  the  musical  world. 

Sousa's own view was expressed re- 
cently when he said: "I have made some 
reputation from the standpoint of vers- 
atility and progress and to follow the tra- 
ditional line is not for me. 1 flatter my- 
self that I have built up a new instru- 
mental body that can compare with the • 
best -symphony orchestras. My band was 
not built in a day or in a year and when 
it was built it didn't have a set of cham- 
pion soloists with a lot of poor supports; 
it   was   all   soloists." 



GIVE SOUSA A 
GREAT OVATION 

March   King  and   His  Band 
Heard in Two Concerts 

4 at Auditorium. 

If anyone had a lingering doubt of 
the continued or even the increasing 
popularity of Sousa and his bar.d, 
such a doubt must have been dispelled 
by the magnificent ovation given them 
by the cosmopolitan audience that 
braved the showers and filled the 
Ocean Grove Auditorium last evening. 
In this ovation, the soloists, renowned 
artists, who helped to vary the pro- 
gram, Miss Virginia Root, soprano. 
Hiss Nicotine Zedeler, viollnistc, and 
•Herbert Clark, cornetist, had a great 
share. 

The great band and its leader are 
too well known to need any praise. 
CMiss Root was in superb voice, ren- 
dering 'Crossing the Bar," by Will- 
•by. which revealed her great range, 
then responded with two encores, 
The Belle of Bayou *Teche," and the 
''.'Goose   Girl." 

The wizard Paganlni was represent- 
ed on the program by~the difficult, but 
■witching, "Witches Dance," which 
•howed the complete mastery of the 
•violin possessed by Miss Zedeler. She; 
responded to the hearty applause with | 
4he popular "Minuet," of Beethoven. 

Herbert Clarke, always a favorite} 
fen the cornet, rendered one of his own 
compositions. "Stars in a Velvety 
Sky," and then In response to the de- • 
inand played the "Lost Chord." with 
•the organ, presided over by Clarence 
Jteynolds. The vast audience could 
Hiot wait for its conclusion, but burst 
■out In the greatest enthusiasm of ap- 
plause, and he was compelled to re- 
spond  with   another  encore. 

The selections played by the band 
*were, "Overture Solonelle — 1S1-," 
Tschalkowski, a descriptive piece out. 
Jinlng the attack of Xapoleoj} on Mos- 
cow, and his retreat; sulte:>'Tales of a 
Traveller," (new) Sousa, consisting of 
three parts, "The Kaffir on the Karoo." 
'"The Land of the Golden Fleece," and 
•'Grand Prominade at the White 

'rHouae"; prologue, "The Golden Leg- 
end," Sullivan, depictings a legend of 

.an attempt of Lucifer to tear down the 
•Cross of the Cathedral of Strasburg: 
the French Military, trom "Les Al- 
*erlennes," Saint-Salns; "Praeludlum" 
(new), Jahnfelt; march. "The Feder- 
al" (new), Sousa; closing with Danza 
Piedmonte'st   (new), "Singaglia," 

Every   one   of   these   selections   was 
, enthusiastically    applauded    and    Mr. 
1 Sousa was compelled to respond with 
[two or three encores to each number. 
»The    favorite    encores    were    Sousa's 
i«wn marches.    Among them were "El 
;-Capltan,"   "King   Cotton,"   "Fairest   of 
the   Fair,"   "The   Gliding   Girl—Tan- 

igo,"   "Manhattan   Beach,"   "Stars   and 
Stripes," the latter by special request. 
Probably the most popular of the en- 
cores   was   "Everybody's   Doing   It," 

iwlth   every   conceivable   variation   as 
rfar as Instrumental effects could pro- 
duce,   dialogues   between   bass   horns 
and reed instruments, and such comi- 
cal affects that the audience was Just 
one big expansive smile, except when 
the laughter broke loose.    A novel Idea 
Ti-a* the introduction of a few notes of 

—Here    Cornea    the    Bride,"—"Every- 
body's Doing It." 

SOUSA TO FEESKHT 
LOCAL MATS MARCH 

I A spedtol treat taaa *•« J"*!**—.*ff 
i Exposition aafliMHiw U* tu*',*.™B 

! sousa ana Ma fcaatf TSHU »r**T?t * 
i plttsburg c*noj*w*<f * »«r«L. It wHS be 
I Ad. M Fo«*w* Ittmtatmm a»r*at 
i The march la rf«B!rB*n a* «■• «* th* 
'■most pleasing of F^-i**^* ctMttDOsl- 
! tions, and is a (««* mSwtww h^rd. 
I In addition to toi*. s>«ssi. &«» »*Ple"- 

<jid program fw *aefc •■■■• ***» *"" 
ernoon and «T*iB»a«. ^^ «.«»* 

incidentally ta *acas*to« ^T^t 
of  his baa*. Sow* «*e*n,K?  «**£***- 
tPntion to tl» tact t**a Site" «w^*«*. 
tlon has in  tie *a» » T~» tiairftl 

>■> ti_,    _      i-.. _-i*.a     , 'iint  t; r v9 
600.000 mil«s as»fi *«*«» ***•--.,. .,,_ 
than any oth«r <~««g|£ff5:t. 

The P*«P> rf ~SwSS^Tb»- 
! are Interne*^^J*^SS^   -- 

bv the ftood «aa«»ro",r ^v._t—»»»,« 
, river ship <*nal ■■■-*-■■■. To«i**t s 
, progmTns tcSSmwz     ' 

Bhioerpts *r— ~Vm6mn* M^rtT^ 

^»« ■» ■. - t 
i 

Houses" .— .-.-•- 
i a) Tiie n>u>ti|CIM9' 
ib) The TThirre WIUw*. 
ic) Tb«'Whls'kie*.£W«tfftU!*** »■* 

KeotuoSur. 
i d)   The OrvrCSrtS. 

■:  prano Salo—*V(, OMJ* WUk >*J  ,n 

the Summer Xig*«--.Vai»*MrS«u«kea 
Miss V!T«*cSa. BMwt- 

Japo Niatserie, -'K«aSt»'" « ax-w» .-Cfc**M» 
dvli—"The Way w tin* H*airS fa*w) 

 _ Lmcke 
• cian'naal" ttiia "-^tW Ora^fcV"- - - - - - 
   _ BBwkftaenran. 

March—The  <3Uar **  **» YADJS»* 
Navy"  ^""iT^^ 
Mr  John PMUp Saw*. **«*aee»P- 
Mtss Virginia R**5* S»B«««^ 
Miss Nicoiii* BeSeter, T5afflM»t«>- 
Mr   Herbert JL Olas*«. «9na*«»*. 

»:39 TO J*^»S 
••pedtcatlon M*IM*-  .Tn*rster 
i -ornet solo—^"SaniAi flraaa tH* H • '■ • 

•on-   C**^8 

53*   Her»^rt I» Ctos**- 
"Till Eulenspl*«*3s iB*;rrT Pr*****- 
 R. Strauss 

Vloiln 'selo—^•H»«(rt«*<' Wtsntawaki 
Mias 353osa!ta>* I«*ri*r- 

yalse—"MoimSTut Jlv«Miaa»~ Straus* 
introduction aoi Br4»al eft*cuft. "I^»- 

hengrin"     Wagn*r 

JOHN PHILIP SOTSA 
The March  XISE.  WteM 
Maatar, says: 

N    "TUXEDOr*™*  - 
tattsfyimg *mn4hr„ twwgrmmt. wmid 
mmd ftmmmtF J 
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FIRST WEEK OF SOUSA 
SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT 

Four   Programo   Arranged   for   This 

Afternoon and Evening Are of 

Varied Excellence. 
One  of  the   most successful  J£**^** 

the  Exposition  season  closed  this even 
laC   with  Sousa  and  his  band  the_ccn- 

i t«t of interest and the basis of much en- 
Uhuslasm  among  the  throngs of visitor 

to the Point buildings.   The general com- 
ment   heard   during   the   Sousa   engage 
n«l   is   that   Sousa   programs  are   pro 
grams  of  surprises.    It is  not WM*  the 
audience  expects,   but  what  it *»■  not 
expect   that   Pleases   tha   most     J.ncore 
numbers  are alluring and f^f^\^. 

Totay  the  programs  for the four con 
certs   are  rich  In  promise,   merely  as  a 
schedule   of   what   is   conung.     The   on 
core   numbers   will   be   just   such   finish- 
l„g   touches   on   the   whole   U   ^»   ln" 
•=n?re   greater  enthusiasm   and   delight. 
'With   Sousa  all   of   next   »••*."»«* 
splendid series of concerts ««hday   the 
out-of-town visitors to the Exposition, as 
well as  Pittsburghers,   will  have a feast 
of   good   music,   in   addition   to   an   tm 
proved   list   of   attractions   and   exhibits. 

The  programs   for   this   afternoon  and 
evening  follow: 

_X.FTKRN-Or.N-: TO 3. 
Scenes   from   "La   Botieine'         ?„* 
Pl-colo solo,   "The rikjlarU    *■"* 

Paul   Senno «,,..nka U)  tdytl.   "Butterflies"   <i.ew)^..... B,S£K 
,M  Valse.   "Kins out.  Bells"   fnew?--;.Vt(:

POna 

Vtoto    -Oto.     •Alle6ro''     from ^Jgj^, 

'Ml'ss'Nicoline  Zedler.        rH.Krt„ 
Rhapsody.  "E»pe«nole' Ch',,u«I 
March,   -rhe  Fedaral"   (MW)  •;••; fcousa 

MTKHKOON-*   TO   B. 
Overture.  "Tl.r Bartered  Brido" ST%%H 
Cornet solo.   "U  Veta"   ■■■■■^ ClarKe 

Herbert 1J   Clarke. 
Sacood suite. •L'Arlenenne"   ........ 
^oDra^o solo.  "All Nella  t-alma   ... 

Mij.s   Virginia   Root. 
: ..ii rountrj- Danes   
Imi  Guard  Mount.  ■•■•,'.  

Marh.   "Powh-tan's r>«ugnter     ... 
SVmflSG—TM  TO S:3n. 

Oans  from  the works of  Berlioz^ 
| Euphonium *olo,   "The Glpsi • ^•^§*tBMU1 

" ".T." J.  Perfetto. 1 Ailte   "Tales of a Travels*"   (newX Sousa 
i (at   "Tnr>  Kaffir on  the  Karoo 
i ,hi  "The I.an.l of the Golden Fleece. 
(ii  "Gmnd  Tromenade at   the -White House. 

. Violin solo.  Gipsy Darioos" barasate 
Mis*  NU-ollne   Zedeler.     

• Vals^    "Espana '  Waldteu^el 
I March.   "The  Rifle'Requirement"... Sousa 

EVENING—9:30 TO W:3P. 
teatta,   "Peer Ojrat" Grels 
1 ia>  "In the  MornlnR." 

ib)   "Deeath of Ashe." 
i-)   Anttra's  l>ance." 
,,i,   "tn  thfl   Hall  of the Mountain  Kl«r- 
CVrnet solo.   "Rondo Caprlccloso" Clarse 

Herbert  U   Clarke. 
Tone poem.   "Visions In a Dream"....Uimoye 
-=oDrano    solo.     "Because    1     Ix5ve    1 ou, 

ivlr"  'M"8 Vlrslnla Root 
Grand'marclie.   "The    Silver    Tru,TPe«','lvi(ln. 

Crrerture.'' ";V.am'pa""|..^... Herold 

- •—««■  «->- • nr 

~+n 

 Bizet 
 Gounod 

 Kevin 
..Ellenberg 
 -.. i   i 

SDUSft ADDRESSES CREDIT MEfB 
Bandmaster    Offers   Solution    For 

High Cost of Living Problem. 
John Philip Sousa, who with his band, 

is  the attraction  at  the  Exposition   this i 
week,  was the honor guest of the  I'ltts- ' 
burgh Credit Men's  Association  at  their ! 
weekly  luncheon in  the Fort  Pitt  Hotel ' 
yesterday.   During his talk to the  mem- ' 
bers   of  the  organization   Mr.   Sousa  re- ' 
lated    numerous    anecdotes,    discoursed 
upon   the  world's  appreciation  of  music 
and  finally  touched   upon  the  high  cost 
of living. 

According  to  Sousa,  the  best  way  to 
reduce the cost of living Is to have the 
sons of the rich engage In farming   for 
then   many  others,   whose  prinelpal   ob- 
ject In life Is to ape the wealthy, would 
also go back to the soil.   in his talk on i 
music   he  said   that   ragtime   is   just  aa' 
popular in Africa as It Is In this  coun- i 
trj. 

'UHKtM.'... I 
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Sousa and His Band 
At Expo All Next Week 

Musical Programs for This After- 
noon and Evening Filled With 

Attractive Numbers. 

!o.c 

i 
r 

One of the most successful weeks of 
tho Exposition season clones this evening, 
with Sousa and his band the center of 

I interest and the basis of much enthusi- i 
1 asm among tho throngs of visitors at the 
Point buildings. The general comment 
heard during the present Sousa engage- 
ment Is that his programs are programs 
of surprises. It Is not what tho audience 
expects, but what it does not expect, 
that pleases the most. Encore numbers I 
are the most alluring and delightful. 
Unexpectedly the band presents as an 
encore a plaintive Hawaiian song, that 
fairly pictures the life on those far-off 
islands, and in another moment sends [ 
the audience into frolicsome spirits with 
a burst of the familiar "High School 
Cadet' march or the "Washington 
lost march. Today the programs for 
tho four concerts are rich In promise, 
liie encore numbers will bo just such 
finishing touches us will Inspire great en- 
thusiasm and delight in the hearts of 
everyone. 

With   Sousa  assured   all  of next  week, 
and a splendid series of conceits mapped 
out  for  each  day,   tho  out-of-town  visit- 
ors  to  the  Exposition  as  well  as   l'itts- 
burghers will have a feast of good music 
assured   in  addition  to  the  improved  list 
of attractions  and  exhibits.   Samples  of 
the work of the famous Reiner embroid- 
ery machine are being fchuwn us the ma- 
chine  works,  and are  being studied  with 
Intense   interest.   Romping   children   are 

, being  entertained   in   the   model    play- 
: grounds,   while   pneumatic,   electric   and 
• mechanical   exhibits   are   made   variable ! 
, and   are   always   changing.   The   Titanic i 
! disaster is appealing to thousands and is ! 
I growing in popularity. 
i    The   programs   for   this  afternoon 
evening  follow: and ! 

P-3 

John  Philip  Sousa,   Conductor. 
Miss  Virginia Hoot    Soprano 

Miss Nlooline Z dcl.sr.  Violinists 
Herbert L.  Clarke.  Cornetlst 

Paul Senno, piccolo. 
AFTERN#ON—3 To 3. 

Scenes from   "La  Doheme"      Pn,-rini 
Piccolo Solo,   "The .Skyflirk" '.'... Cox 

Paul   Senno. 
(a) Idyll,   "Hutterliles"   (new)    Stetnko 
(b) Valse,   ■Hint' Out,   Bells"  (new)..  '    Pond 
Violin Solo,   "Allegro"   from  Concerto...'.'. | 
 • •", ''  Mendelssohn Miss   Nicotine   Zedcler 

Rhapsody.   "Kspagnole"     Chabrler I 
March.   "The Federal"  fnew) ..Sousa: 
(Written for and dedicated  to our friends   the 

Australians), 

I 

John  Thllip  Souia,   Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Hoot.  Soprano. 

Miss Nlcollne Zedeler.  Violinlste. 
Herbert  L.  Clarke.   Cornetlst. 

l'aul  Senno.   Piccolo. 
AFTERNOON'—I   TO  6. 

| Overture.   "The Bartered Pride" Smetana 
' Cornet Solo.   "La Veta"     Clarke 
| Herbert  I..   Clarice. 
l8econd  Suite,   "LArlesienne"      nizet 
Soprano Solo.   "Ah Netla calma"  Gounod 

Miss Virginia Hoot. 
I (a) Country  Dance        Nevln 
i(b) Guard Mount   Ei'lenberg 
I March,   "Powhatan>  Daughter" Sousa 

John Philip  Sousa,   Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Hoot. Soprano. 

Miss Nlcollne Zodeler, Violinlste. I 
Herbert L.  Clarke.   Cornetlst. 

J.  J.   Perfotto,   Euphonium. 
EVENING—7:30 TO 8:30. 

Gems from the works of Berllo*. 
Euphonium Solo.   "The Gipsy's Warning" 
    Hartmann ; 

J. J.  Perfetto. 
Suite, "Tales of a Traveler" (new) Sousa 
(a) "The Kaffir on tho Karoo." 
(b) "The Land of the Golden Fleece." 
(c) "Grand Promenade at the White House." 
Violin Solo.   "Gipsy Dances" Sarasate 

Miss   Nlcollne   Zcdeler. 
Valse.   "Espana"    Waldteufel 
March,  "Tho Rifle Regiment" Sousa: 

John Philip Sousa,   Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Root.  Soprano. 

Miss Nlcollne Zedeler, Violinlste. 
Herbert L  Clarke.   Cornetlst. 

J.  J.  Perfetto.  Euphonium. 
EVENTING—9:30 TO 10:30. 

Suite.  "Peer Gynt" Grieg 
(a) "In the Morning." 
(b) "Death  of Ase." 
(o) "Anltra's Dance." 
(d) "In "*•* '°'n -* **"■ »»—--•— •«-—•■   _. 
f--\      clo,.  "Rondo Cap riccloso" Clark* 
•U. Herbert L. Clarke. 

J77    *"?■, "V1«1«1« ta * »"»»•*.... Lumby, 
ddp.^ut,   Solo,    "Because   I   Love   You 

Dear"  ,  Hanlev 
Miss Virginia *~J 

Oread March*. "The 8U«ar. 

LPLE. 
CROWDS AT EXPO 

SOUSA PLEASES 

Attendance continues to Increase at 
the Exposition at the opening of the 
last week of the engagement of Sousa's 
famous band. Today, besides the usual 
number of school pupils, there Is a good 
sized crowd from out of town. Sousa's 
band has played to the largest number 
of people In a single day. and it has 
played to the largest number in Pitts- 
burg, 25,000 one day a few years ago 
at the Expo. 

The program for this evening's con- 
certs are sure to please. They are 
rich with special selections that are 
pleasing and  refreshing. 

The programs follow: 
7:30   to   8:30. 

Procesalon of the Holy Grail, from 
"Parlsfall" Wagner 

Cornet Solo, "Showers of Gold"....Clarke 
Herbert L. Clarke,  cornetlst. 

Invitation   a la Valse Weber 
Soprano Solo,  "Villanelle". .Dell Acqua 

Miss Virginia Root,  soprano. 
\ alse, "Rosen aus den Suden". .Strauas 
Mais and Venus, from Suite Sousa 

9:30 to 10:30. 
Symphonic  I'ooem,  "Les  Prelude".Liszt 
(a) Valse Intermezzo, "Phryne".... 
 De VCuluota 

(b) "Moonlight   l>anee" Pluck 
Violin   Solo,   "Old   Vienna". .. .Kreisler 

Miss  Nlooline  Zedeler,   violiniste. 
Prelude and Love's Death, "Tristan 

and Isolde" Wagner 
Airs from "Robin Hood" De Koven 
March,  "On  to Victory" Sousa 

■ *■' \UJL 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND MAINTAIN 

MAGNETIC POWER AT EXPOSITION 
Hit Own View of Points of Su- 

periority in the Organiza- 
tion Conceded 

There is evidently something more than 
a band concert, no matter of what charac- 
ter, that draws the vast throngs to Ex- 
position Music Hall this week to hear 
Sousa and his band. Sousa's wonderful 
personality and his marvelous organiza- 
tion of musicians, who are noted individ- 
ually for their merit in their own line 
Hnd the peculiar value of the different 
sections such as cornets, trombones, 
horns, basses and of the wood wind in- 
struments place a new estimate on the 
ability of this particular organization as 
a whole and puts within its reach higher 
ideals in the  musical world. 

Sousa's own view was expressed re- 
cently when he said: "I have made some 
reputation from the standpoint of vers- 
atility and progress and to follow the tra- 
ditional line is not for me. 1 flatter my- 
self that 1 have built up a new instru- 
mental body that can compare with the 
best symphony orchestras. My band was 
not built in a day or in a year and when 
it was built it didn't have a set of cham- 
pion soloists with a lot of poor supports; 
it   was   all   soioists." 

4. (a"> Japo Nialserie.   "Kesako"   (newl.inapius 
(b) Idyll.    "The   Way    to   the   Heart" 

(new)   Lincke 
5. Clarlnda,  from  "The Creole" Broekhoven 
6. March,    "The    Glory    of    the    Yankee 

Navy"   Sousa 
John Philip Sousa, Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Root,  Soprano. 

Miss Nlcollne Zedeler, Violinist*. 
Herbert L. Clarke. Cornetlst. 

EVENING—«:30 TO 10:30. 
1. Dedication   March Foerstcr 
2. Cornet   Solo,   "Bounds  from   the  Hud- 

son"    .....Clarke 
Herbert L.   Clarke. 

t. Till Eulensplegel's Merry Pranks..R. Straus, 
4. Violin  Solo.   "Obertass" Wleniawekl 

Miss Nlcollne Zedeler. 
E. Valse,   "Morning Journals" Strauss 
«. introduction and Bridal Chorus, "Loh- 

engrin"   Wagner 

y 

Sousa's Band 
Thousands to the 'Expo' 

Great Conductor Tells How He 
Built Up His Popular Or- 

ganization. 

Evidently there is something more than 
!a mere band concert that draws the vast 
I throngs to Exposition Music Hall tin i 
i week to hear Sousa and his band. 8ousa's 
■ wonderful personality and his marvelous 
' organization of musicians who are noted 
i individually for their merit in their own 
j line, and the peculiar value of the dlf- 
i ferent sections such as cornets, trom- 
bones, horns, basses and of the Wood- 
wind Instruments place a new estimate 

; on the ability of tho organization as a 
j whole and put within its reach higher 
I ideals In the musical world than would 
; be possible for bands merely known and 
| measured   by  the  name. 

Sousa's own view of this matter was 
i expressed recently when he said: 
I "I have made some reputation from tho 

standpoint of versatility and progress, 
I and to follow the traditional line is 
| not for me. I flatter myself that I have 
i built up a new instrumental body that 
(can compare with the best symphony 
1 orchestras. My band was not built In a 
; day or in a yiar, and when it was built 
; it didn't have a set of champion solo- 
j ists with a lot of poor supports, it was 
I all   soloists." 

This tells  the  secret  of tho  power of 
I this great band now at The Point.    It Is 
j wonderfully  harmonious as an organtaa- 
! tion and is working under a closer under- 
j standing of the individual  member than 
i any  other  organisation   known.     Yester- 
I day afternoon and evening, the programs 
, were superbly given and the great audi. 
ience's were very enthusiastic.   Today there 
i will be a repetition of the scenes of yes- 
I terday, for the programs are fully equal 
I if not better than those already presented. 

In addition to this treat for tho Expo- 
sition   audiences,    the    various     displays 

' include a  feature  that  is  making  much 
| for the progress of Pittsburgh.   It is the 
I display  of the  Flood  Commission   which 
< has  a  booth   In  the   main   building  con* 
| tainlng more information of what Is to be 
i done  to  combat the  evils of  years  past 
' than ever  known  before.  Together  with 
l this Information are maps and profiles of 
the new Lake Erie and Ohio River ship 

j canal,   a   relief   map   being   shown   that 
i presents  the canal Idea in a clear,  con- 
! cise  manner  and   answers  all   questions 
practically possible of asking. The Titanic 
disaster   Is  repeated   at  The  Point  eacli 
day  to  thousands  of  wondering   people. 
The program for this afternoon and eve- 

i nlng concerts follow: 
I APTKKNOON—2  TO  3.   . 
: l. Scenes from  "Mignon" Thomas 
'S. Tone Picture. "Flnlandia" Sibelius 

3. Soprano Solo.   "April  Morn" Batten 
Miss Virginia Root, 

j 4. Fantasia, "The Melsterslngor of Nuren- 
burg"    Wagner 

u. Gems from  "11 Trovatore" .Verul 
6. Grand March,   "Slav" Tnchaikowsky 

John Philip Sousa. Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Root,  Soprano, 

Miss Nlcollne Zedcler, Violinlste. 
Herbert L. Clarke. Cornetlst. 

AFTEKNOON—4 TO 6. 
1. Military    Scene.    "Pomp    and   Clrcum- 

stauce''     , ,... Elgar 
3. Suite   "Looking Upward" Sousa 

(s) "By the Light of the Polar Stsr." 
(b) "Under the Southern Cross." 
(c) "Mars and Venus." 

3. Valse. "KroU's Ballroom Sounds".Kela Bela 
4. Violin Solo,   "Concert  Mas.urka"....Zarzyckl 

Miss Nlcollne Zedeler. 
5. "Home. S*eet Home, the World Over" 

(new)   J. Bodewaldt Lamp* 
(Dedicated to John Philip Sousa. in commemor- 

ation of his tour around the world). 
«. Airs from "The Red Widow" Gebest 

John Philip Sousa, Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Root, Soprano 

Miss Nlcollne Zedeler. Violinlste. 
Herbert L. Clarke. Cornetlst. 

EVENING—7:30   TO   8:30. 
1. Excerpts from "Madame Butterfly"..Puccini 
3. Suite,    "People   Who   Live   in   Glass 

Houses''  Sousa 
(a) The   Champagnes. 
(b) The  Rhine Wines. 
(c) The  Whiskies,   Scotch,   Irish   and   Ken- 

tucky, 
(d) The Cordials. 

S. Soprano Solo,   "O,   Come  With  Me  •" 
the Summer Night ' Van der Stucken 

W*» VSwlnte Root. 

9 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
He Is Presented with a Silver Loving Cup by 

the Allentown Band 
When Sousa and his Band opened their twenty-first 

season at Allentown, Pa., August 18, with a concert at 
Central Park, they were greeted by a large audience. 1" 
.peaking of Mr. Sous* the Allentown Democrat had the 

following to sav: 
Sousa improves with age. Apart from his pre-eminent 

ability as composer and director, he possesses an intuitive 
sense of what pleases, ami he never falls short of satisfy- 
ing his hearers, however diversified their muskal taste. 
The programs vesterday were entirely Sousaesque, ranging 
from the ponderous classic to the lightest ditty of the 
hour, and all offered with a degree of finish and elabora- 

tion to compel enthusiasm. 
All of the serious numbers were accorded masterful 

rendition^ and revealed the almost limitless capacity oi 
the organization. Special mention perhaps should lie made 
oi its reading" of the prologue of Sir Arthur Sullivan s 
cantata. "The Golden Legend." which probably eclipsed 
anv hand rendition heard in this section for many a sea- 
son. Sousa's established practice of employing his tuneful 
marches for encore purposes proved an added delight to 

the tuidiences. 
The Central Park management cannot he commended 

too highly for its enterprise in affording its patrons so 
rare a treat, and the succe.s of the venture ought to in- 
sure a similar venture in the near future. 

following the evening concert the world renowned hand 
leader and his corps of talented musicians became for a 
brief spell the guests of the Allentown Band in their spa- 
cious and inviting quarters on the third floor of the Demo- 
crat Building. Hardly had the esteemed guest entered the 
hall when Col. Carson W. Masters arose and addressed 
Mr. Sousa. referring to his magnificent work in the music 
world, and ad.led local color to his remarks by referring 
to the fact that when Mr. Sousa in 189a organized his 
world renowned band he selected two Alletitownians as 
members-Samuel    Schajflh,    clarinetist,     who    was    the 

' 

seventh man "selecteil and who happened to be -cated near 
Mr Master, last evening, still with Sousa, and Edward 
I'm/, cornetist, now with a noted Philadelphia musical 
organization. Mr. Masters then sprung a neat surprise by 
presenting to Mr. Sousa the rejects and esteem of the 
Allentown Band, materially represented in the form of a 
beautiful 14 inch silver loving cup. inscribed "To John 
Philip   Sousa,   from    Allentown   Band,   Allentown.    Pa., 

Vugust 18.  1912." 
Mr. Sou.a responded briefly but with evident feeling. 

He accepted the gift in lii- wonted democratic manner, 
lie paid high tribute to the Allentown Band, and hoped 
it would be the next to attempt a concert tour of the 
world. Since his marches appeared in print. Mr. Sousa de- 
clared, no organization ha. helped him more to secure 
popular favor than the Allentown Band. To the encour- 
agement and assistance of a number of Pennsylvamans 
Mr. Sousa ascribed his first success in the musical world. 

Sousa and hi. Band played their first concert on Sep- 
tember 26, I8OJ, and yesterday's concerts at Central Park 
marked the opening of the 1012-13 season in America, and 
were the first public appearance of the band in this coun- 
trv  since returning from the trip around the world. 

Colonel Masters vesterday took Mr. Sousa on an auto 
t,i,, around the city, especially through the residential sec- 
tion, and the esteemed visitor openly expressed his admira- 
tion of the city's remarkable growth. 
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SOUSA ENGAGEMENT 

DRAWS RECORD CROWDS 

Last  Week of Famous Organization's 

Stay   Here   Begins 

Today. 
The lust week nf the Sousa engagement 

nt the Exposition begins today. The 
band holds two records In the history 
of musical organization, it his played 
in th.o largest  number of  people In any 
single    day    and    It    ha«|   played      to     the 
largest audiences In the Pitts-burgh Ex- 
position. The former occasion was last 
week when It played to 125,000 people 
in Philadelphia. The Pittsburgh record 
was mad- a few years ago wh*n on a' 
single day the hand played to 26,000 peo- : 
Pie. 

Last week Director Sousa addressed 
th<> Pittsburgh' Credit Men's association 
in the Fort Pitt Hotel and a compliment 
i.s iv ins Paid to the distinguished com- I 
poser and musician by that body by its 
setting aside Friday of this week ae 
"Sousa  nig-ht" for  the credit men. 

The suffrage booth of the Eciual Fran- 
chise Federation In the balcony of the 
main building lias been a center of grow- 
ing Inte-rest. The number of pra'sone 
who voted the first week of the season 
was J»ir» and for the next week 1.397 and 
the Increase  Is Just no great since then. 

The programs for this afternoon and 
evening   concerts   follow: 

AFTKRNOON-2  TO 3. 
Second   Polonaise    l.lszt 
Andante  Cantablle,  from  StrlnR Quartet 

(Op.    II.)    TBchalkowiky 
(Orchestrated   for   Bousa's   hand   by   Mr. 

Herman   Hand.) 
Soprano  Solo,   "Caro  Nnma" Verdi 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
Fantasia,   "Here,  There and  Everywhere" 
    Schrelner 

Grand    ItaPan   Tattoo   (new) Drescher 
March.    "The   Federal"   (new) Sousa 

AFTERNOON—4  TO 6. 
Fantasia,   "Tales ot   Hoffman" Offenbach 
Cornet   >olo,   "The   Pebutante" Clarke 

Herbert   E.   Clarke. 
TSIde   of   the   Valkyries Wagner 
Oema  of   Wales.   "Welsh  Airs" Godfrey 
Violin   Solo.   "Scherzo Tarantelle"..Wienlawskl 

Miss   Nicollna   Zedelrr. 
Introduction   to   Third    Act,    "Lohengrin" 
    Wagner 

EVENING—7:30   TO  8:30. 
Procession     of     the     Holy     Grail,     from 

"Parsifal!"        Wanner 
Cornet  Solo,   "Showers  of Gold" Clarke 

Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
Invitation a la  Valse Weber 
Soprano Solo,   "Vlllanelle"    Dell  Acqua 

Miss  Virginia   Root. 
Valse,   "Rosen <iu» den   Suden" Strauss 
Mars   and   Venus,   from   Suite Sousa 

EVENING—9:30  TO 10:30. 
Symphonic   Poem.    "Les    Preludes" Liszt 

ia)  Valse Intermeuo,   "Phrvne'.De Zulueta 
do   "Moonlight   Hai.ce"     Finck 

Violin   Solo,   "Old  Vienna"    Kreisler 
Miss   Nlcollne   Zcdeler, 

Prelude   ami   Love's   Heath,   "Tristan   and 
Isolde"        Wagner 

Airs (ram  "Robin Hood1   De Koven 
Much.   "On   to  Victory"    Sousa 

LAST WEEK OF SOUSA AND BAND 
OPENS TODAY AT THE EXPOSITION 

Noted   Composer   Will   Have 
Members of Credit Associa- 

tion Hear Him Friday 

The second and last week of the Sousa 
engagement at the Exposition opens today 
with promises of being notable for the 
crowds that attend the concerts. Stand- 
ing room only was a feature of the Satur- 
day concerts, especially in the afternoon. 
/"The Sousa Band holds two records irKv 

the history of musical organizations. It 
has played to the largest audience of peo- 
ple in any eingle day, and it hag played 
to the largest number in the Pittsburg 
Exposition. The former occasion was last 
Sunday, when it played to 125,000 people 
in Philadelphia. The Pittsburg record 
■was made a few years ago, when on a 
single day the  band played to 25,000 peo- 

^ijist week, Director Sousa addressed the 
meeting of the Pittsburg Credit Men's 
Association at the Fort Pitt Hotel and a 
compliment is being paid to the dis- 
tinguished composer and musician by that 
important body by its setting aside Fri- 
day of this week as "Sousa Night," for 
the Credit Men and the Exposition will 
thereby have a "Credit Men's Night." 
It has 1,200 members. The programs for 
this   afternoon   and   evening   concerts  fol-| 
lows: 

AFTERNOON—1 TO 3. 
Second polonaise Liszt 
Andante   Cantablle.   from   string   quartet 

(Op.   11) Tsehalkowsky 
(Orchestrated   for  Sousa's Band  by  Mr. 

Herman Hand.) 
Soprano solo.   "Caro  Nnma" v erdl 

Miss   Virginia  Root. 
Fantasia   "Here, There and Everywhere" 
    Bchrelner 

Grand  Italian   Tattoo  (new) Drescher 
March,  "The Federal"  (new) Sousa 

(Written for  and dedicated  to our friends, 
the Australians.) 

AFTERNOON—i  TO  5. 
Fantasia    "Tales of  Hoffman" Offenbach 
Cornet  solo,   "The  Debutante" Clarke 

Herbert L,. Clarke. 
Ride of the Valkyries ?'a*n''r 

Gems of Wales,   "Welsh  Airs" Godfrey 
Violin solo,  "Scherzo Taiantclle" ...Wlenlawskl 

Miss   Nlcollne   Zedclcr. 
Introduction to third act. "Ixihengrln"..Wagner 

EVENING—7:30 TO 8:30. 
Proc.epsinn ot ,1,c Holy Gra" from "^ari',- fai'  Wagner 
Cornet solo.   "Showers of Gold" Clarke 

Herbert I,. Clarke. 
Invitation   a   la   Valse ...Weber 
Soprano solo.   "Vlllanelle" Dell Acqua 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Valse.   "Rosen au« den  Suden" 'Strauss 
Mars and Venus  from Suite Sousa 

EVENING—9:30 to 10:30. 
Symphonic poem,   "Les Preludes" Liszt 

ia) Valse Intermezzo, "Phryne"..Pa Zulueta 
(h) "Moonlight   Dance" Finck 

Violin solo,  "Old Vienna" Kreisler 
Miss Nlcollne Zodeler. 

Prelude and  Love's Death,   "Tristan and 
Isolde''    Wagner 

Airs from  "Robin Hood" Da Koven 
March.  "On to Victory" 6OUBA* 
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Attendance Records 
Broken At Exposition 

Sousa's Band Continues to At- 
tract Thousands—Children 

Enjoy Treat. 

<t ( ( 

// 

. 
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The   season's   records   for    attendance 
■were broken at the Exposition on Satur- 
day,   the   crowds  of   visitors   to   the   big 
Point   buildings   being   the   largest   since 
the   opening   day.     Sousa   and   his   band 
charmed the thousands at the four con- 
certs and hundred*  Htood throughout the 
programs and applauded when the popular j 
and familiar music was rendered with so 
much Are and spirit.   This week the series 
Of programs prepared  Is one  of  the best | 
ever presented by Sousa and his organize- j 
tlon In Pittsburgh.    It is varied and tune- | 
ful.    It  has  the  appealing  interest  that j 
grows upon the audience as the numbers 
are presented.   Sousa's inexhaustible sup- I 
ply of numbers for encores with so many 
surprises and delightful melodies has be- j 
come recognized and brings out fresh out- 
bursts of appreciative applause. 

Up In the Theotorlum there Is being 
'shown In addition to the vaudeville pro- i 
| gram, a series of moving pictures of spe- 
cial Interest this week. One is the recep- | 
tlon tendered Sousa and his hand at Sid- 
ney, N. S. W.i during his world's tour last 
year, showing the multitudes of Austra- 
lians crowding to see and hear the great 
American band. The schools were at the 
Point yesterday afternoon. The thou- 
sands of Pittsburgh school children made 
the big buildings resound with their merri- 
ment. There are more visitors from out 
of town appealing each day, and what Is 
more pleasing to the Exposition Society 
Is the steady increase In the Interest In 
the educational and industrial exhibits 
throughout the buildings. The season Is 
an exceptional one In this respect and It 
is believed that never before has so much 
of value been displayed before. The Ti- 
tanic disaster has been shown to lnrger 
crowds than was any former attraction 
in Machinery hall. 

The programs for this afternoon and eve- 
ning follow: 

John Philip Sousa.  Conductor. 
Miss Virginia  Hoot,   Soprano. 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler,  Violinste. 
Herbert L.  Clark*,  Cornetlst. 

AFTERNOON'—2   to   3 
Ballet Suite.   "Coppella" Dellbes 
Five Leaves from the Hymnal,  extracted 

by       Sousa 
Violin Solo,   "Hejre  Kntl" Hubay 

Minn  Nicollne Zedeler. 
Frelddc.  "The Hells nt Moscow"..Rachmaninoff 
Value,    "Toujours   Fldrle" Walilteifel 
March,   "The   Invincible  Eagle" Sousa 

John  Philip  Sousa.   Conductor. 
MtM Virginia Root.  Soprano. 

Mls» Nicollne Zedeler,  Violinste. 
Herbert L   Clarke,   Cornotlst. 

AKTEHNC^V-4 to o. 
Oems from the works o. Chopin. 
Cornet Solo    "The Great  Heyond"...Carrlngton 

Herbert   L    Clarke. 
Two Movementa from   "Les  Alsaclennes" 
    Massenet 

(a) "The   Wine   Shop," 
(b) "A Sunday Evening." I 

-Soprano  Solo,   "April   Morn" Batten \ 
Miss   Virginia  Root. 

! Valse,    "Mabel"     Godfrey 
Overture.   "Light  Cavalry" Suppe 

John Philip Sousa.  Conductor, 
MIHS Virginia Root.  Soprano. 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler.  Violinste. 
Herbert  I.   Clarke.  Cornetlst. 

EVENING—7:30 to 8:80. 
Torchlight  Dunce.   In  Bi Flat ...... Meyerbeer , 

•.Fantasia    "The Pride of Scotland".. ...Godfrey 
Violin  Solo    "Kaleidoscope" Cesar Cui . 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler. 
Gems  from the works of Verdi. 
Valse    "Mlrama"   mew) V .?."" 
Tarontelle    de   Belphegor.. Julllen 

John Philip Sousa,  Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Root.  Soprano 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler, Violinste. 
Herbert L. Clarke, Cornetlst. 

EVENING—»:30 to 10:30. 

(new)   •■••e-^j   ,     ciarki. 
, ..   ,v,,„,.  Moszkowskl 

st""™.* from    " Ootterdammerung'' Wagner 

jE&,3&. £"\ **>£&%** 
MM"Virginia Bee*. 

putt*.   "Americana"    « .Thurban 

Second and Last Week 
For Sousa At Expo 

Credit Men's Association as a 
Body to Attend Friday's 

Night Concerts. 

The second and last week of the Sousa 
engagement at the Exposition opens to- 
day with promises of being notablo for 
tho crowds that attend the concerts 
scheduled for each afternoon and eve- 
ning. Standing room only was a feature 
of the Saturday concerts, especially in 
the afternoon. On Sunday of last week 
Sousa's band played to 125,000 people In 
Philadelphia. The Pittsburgh record was 
made a few years ago when on a single 
day the band played to 25,000 people. Such 
records as these show the real strengtli 
back of the Sousa organization as well 
as the great leader himself. 

Last week, Director Sousa addressed 
the meeting of the Pittsburgh Credit 
Men's Association at the Fort Pitt Hotel 
and a compliment Is being paid to the 
distinguished composer and musician by 
that important body by its setting aside j 
Friday of this week as "Sousa Night" 
for the Credit Men and the Exposition 
will then have a Credit Men's night. 
There are 1,200 members of that associa- 

i tlon. The Suffrage booth of the Equal 
I Franchise Federation In the balcony of 

the main building has been a center of 
growing interest. The number of persons 
who have voted as their personal views 
of the issue at this booth the first week 
of the season was 915, and for the next 
week 1,807, and the increase Is Just as 
great since then. 

The Flood Commission booth Is growing 
in interest. The Chamber of Commerce 
display is also surrounded all day. The 
embroidery machine, the school displays, i 
the War Department and showing of the 
Titanic disaster continue to absorb In- 
terest and attention. The programs for | 
this afternoon and evening concerts fol- 
lows: 

John  Philip  Sousa,   Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Root.  Soprano. 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler, Violinist*. 
Herbert L.  Clarke, Cornetlst. 

AFTERNOON.  2 TO  8. 
Second  Polonaise   Liszt 
Andnnte   Cantablle.   from   String   Quartet 

(Op.   11) Tschalkowsky 
(Orchestrated for Sousa's Band by Herman 

Hand.) 
Soprano Solo.  "Caro Noma" Verdi 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Fantasia.  "Here. There and Everywhere" 
    8chrelner 

Grand Italian Tattoo (new) Dreseher 
March,   "The Federal"   mew) Sousa 

(Written  for and  dedicated  to our friends, 
the  Australians.) 

John   Philip   Sousa.   Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Knot.  Soprano. 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler, Violinist*. 
Herbert L.  Clarke, Cornetlst. 

AFTERNOON.   4  TO  6. 
Fantasia.   "Tales of Hoffman" Offenbach 
Cornet Solo.   "The Debutante" Clarke 

Herbert U Clarke. 
Ride of the Valkyries Wagner 
Gems of Wales. "Welsh Airs" Godfrey 
Violin Solo,  "Scherzo Tarantelle"...Wlenlawskl 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler. 
Introduction   to  Third   Act,   "Lohengrin" 
  Wagner 

John  Philip   Sousa,   Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Root,  Soprano. 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler, Vlollnlste. 
Herbert L.  Clarke, Cornetlst. 

EVENING.  7:30 TO 8:30. 
Procession of the Holy Grail,  from "Par- 

slfall"    Wagner 
Cornet Solo,  "Showers of Gold" Clarke 

Herbert  L.  Clarke. 
Invitation a la Valse Weber 
Soprano Solo.   "Villanelle" Dell Acqua 

Miss  Virginia Root. 
Valse,   "Rosen aus den Suden" Strauss 
Mars and VcnUB,  from Suite Sousa 

John   Philip   Sousa,   Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Root.  Soprano. 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler, Vlollnlste. 
Herbert L.  Clarke, Cornetlst. 

EVENING,  D:30 TO 10:80. 
Symphonic Poem.   "Les Preludes" Liszt 
(a) Valse Intermezzo.   "Phryne" De Zuleta 
(b) "Moonlight Dance" Finck 
Violin Solo,  "Old Vienna" Kretsler 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler. 
Prelude and Love's Death.   "Tristan and 

Isolde"    Wagner 
Airs from "Robin Hood" De Koven 
March.   "On to Victory" Sousa 

ATTENDANCE RECORDS 
BROKEN AT EXPOSITION 

Thousands   Hear   Excellent   Concert 
Programs Rendered by Sousa and 

His Famous Band. 
The season's records for attendance 

•were broken at the Exposition Saturday, 
the crowds of visitors to the big Point 
buildings being the largest since the 
opening day. Sousa and hie great band 
charmed and delighted the thousands at 
the four concerts and hundreds stood 
throughout the programs. 

This week, the series of programs pre- 
pared is one of the best presented by 
Sousa and his organization during his 
vieit   to   Pittsburgh. 

Thousands of Pittsburgh school chil- 
dren made the big buildings resound 
with (heir merriment yesterday. There 

1 are more visitors from out of town ap- 
pearing each day and what Is more 
pleasing to tlw> Exposition society is the 
steady Increase in interest in the educa- 
tional   and   industrial   exhibits. 

The programs for this afternoon and 
evening   follow: 

AFTERNOON-;  TO  8. 
Ballet   Suite,    ' Coppelia" ..TVnbes 
Five   Leaves   fiom    the   Hymnal,    extracted 

by       Bousa 
Violin solo, "Hejre Knti" Hubay 

Miss  Nlcohne  Zedeler. 
Prelude   "The Bells of Moscow".. Rachmaninoff 
Vulsc,   "Toujours   Fldele" Waldteufej 
March,   "The   Invincible   Eagle" Sms.i 

AFTERNOON—4  TO   5. 
' Gems   from   the   works   of   Chopin. 

Cornet  solo,   "The  Great  Beyond"...Carrlngion 
Herbert  L.   Clarke. 

Two   movements   from   "Les   Alsaclennes".... 
 Massenet 

(a) "The  Wine  Shop." 
(b) "A   Sunday   Evening." 

Soprano solo,   -April   lUrii" Batte,, 
Miss Virginia  Root. 

Valse.   "Mabel"     Godfrey 
overture,   "Light   Cavalry" Suppe 

EVENING    7:s0   TO   8:30. 
Torchlight  Dance,   In B  flat Meyerbeer 
Fantasia,   "The  Pride of Scotland".... Godfrey 
Violin   solo,   "Kaleidoscope" Cesar  Cul 

Mls»   Nicollne  Zedeler. 
Gems  from  the   works  .'I   Vcidi. 
Valse.   "Mlrama"    (new) • Sont0 
Tarantelle do Belphegor Julllen 

EVENING—»:«0 TO 10:30. 
Gems  from the   works of   Mendelssohn. 
Cornet solo,  "Stars In a Velvety Sky"...Clarke 

Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
Spanish Dances   Moszkowsiy 
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SOUSA CONCERTS PLEASE 
FOUR LARGE AUDIENCES 

Pleasing    Program,    Covering    Wide 

Range  of   Music,  Scheduled    , • 

jk.*,,       for Today.   ..   ..   ...• 
Four large audiences greeted Sousa and 

his band in Exposition Music hall yester- 
day, and each was aroused to the keen- 
est enthusiasm over the rendition of the 
stirring numbers. The special encore 
numbers were particularly well received. 

For this afternoon and evening the pro- 
gram prepared are excellent In character, 
and typical of Sousa. The soloists, who 
have done so much to add luster to the 
concerts, are winning honors each day. 
Mies Virginia Root and Mies Nicollne 
Zedeler, soprano and violin soloists, have 
scored many successes, while Herbert M. 
Clarke, the cornet soloist, has made le- 
gions  of  frli-mds  by   hie   work. 

Special attractions, the Titanic disaster, 
war department display, working of the 
Reiner embroidery machine, the Pitts- 
burgh exhibit, the flood commission, the 
chamber of commerce display of model 
workingmen's homes, th» workshop for 
the blind, the school, college and other 
educational Institutions, preeent unusual 
and Instructive features never before 
found at The Point. 

The programs for the converts today 
follow: 

AFTERNOON-2   TO   3. 
Scenes   from   the   most   admired  works  of 

Meyerbeer. 
Suite,   "Sigurd Jorsalfar"    Grief; 
Soprano  Solo.   "The Goose Girl" Sousa 

Miss  Virginia Hoot. 
Grand  Kamasie.   "Tannhauser" Wagner 
(a) Song of the  Nightingale FHlpovskl 

(Piccolo Obllgato by Paul Banna,) 
(b) Quartet,   "Come Where My  Love Lies 

Dreaming"        Foster 
(Trombones,   Messrs.   Corey,   I'erfetto,   Sor- 

dino and Williams.) 
March,   "The  Liberty   Bell" Sousa 

AFTERNOON—4   TO  5. 
Overture,  "Merry Wives of Windsor" ...Nlc'lal 
Cornet Solo, "The IJOSI Chord" Sullivan 

Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
Scene from   "Der Rosenkavaller" R.   Strauss 
Violin Solo,  "Largo"  from  "Xerxes".. ..Handel 

Miss Nlcolene Zedeler. 
Valse,   "Life  Let l's Cherish" Strauss 
March,   "The Charlatan"    Sousa 

EVENING-7:80 TO  8:30. 
Portrait,   "Kainenol  Ostrow"    Rubinstein 
Ballet  Suite,     Faust" Gounod 
Soprano  Solo,   "Will   You   I-ove  Me  When 

tho Lilies  Are  Dead?" Sousa 
Miss   Virginia   Root. 

Prelude,   "The  i'nck"t on  the   Hearth"... 
    Qoldmark 

Entre Acte, "The Jewels of the Madonna" 
 ,     Wolf-Ferrari 

Grand Galop dl  Conceit,   "The Chase of the 
Lion"     Rolling 

EVENING—S:30 TO 10:30. 
Grand   Fantasie,   "Siegfried" Wagner 

(Horn Obllgato by   Herman   Hand.) 
Piccolo Solo,   "Little Sweetheart" Le Thlera 

Paul   Senno. 
Largo,  from  "The New World Symphony" 
    Dvorak 

Violin Solo,  "The Zephyr" Hubay 
Miss  Nicolene Zedeler. 

(a) Russian   Peasant   Dance.   "Kakuska'M.ehar 
(b) Patrol, "Tho Whistling Johnnies" (new) 
   Hairer 

March,   "Under  the   D uhie  Eagle" Wagner 

SOUSA PROGRAMS FOR TODAY 
ARE OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT 

Famous Leader Apparently At- 
tempts to Excel Himself 

and "Paint the Lily" 

Four splendid audiences greeted Sousa 
and his hand at Exposition Music Mall 
yesterday. Millions have heard Sousa's 
marches, polkas and two-steps, but when 
they are performed with Sousa himself di- 
recting and liis band playing, there is a 
new color spread over the production. 
The soloists, Miss Virginia Hoot and Miss 
Nieoline Zedeler, soprano and violin, have 
scored many delightful successes, while 
Herbert M. Clarke, the cornetist, has won 
constant applause. 

On Friday evening the Credit Men's 
Association will attend in a body, the 
night having been designated "Credit 
Men's Night' of the season. Today's pro- 
grams, afternoon and evening, follow: 

AFTERNOON—2  TO  3. 
Scenes   from   the   most   admired   works   of 

Meyerbeer. 
Suite.    "Sigurd   .Torsalfar"  Grelg 
Soprano  Polo,   "The  Goose   Girl" Sous.i 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Grant    Fantasie,    "Tannhauser" Wagner 

(a) Song of the Nightingale FHlpovskl 
(Piccolo    Obllgato    by    Paul    Senno.) 

(b) Quartet,    "Come   Where   My   Love 
Lies   Dreaming"     Foster 

(Trombones,   Messrs.   Corey.   Perfcttn,   SordillO 
and   Williams.) 

March.   "The  Liberty   Hell"  Sousa 
AFTERNOON—4   TO   5. 

Overture.   "Merry   Wives  of  Windsor". .Nlenlai 
Cornet   Solo,   "Tho   Lost   Chord" Sullivan 

Herbert L.  Clarke. 
Scene  from   "Der Rosenkavaller" R.   Strauss 
Violin  Solo.   "I,argn."   from   "Xerxes".. Handel 

Miss   Nicollne   Zedeler. 
Valse.    "Ufa  Let   Fa  Cherish" Btrauil 
March,    "The   Charlatan"       Sousx 

EVENING—7:30 TO  8:30. 
Portrait.   "Kamenoi  Ostrow" Rubensteln 
Ballet   Suite,   "Faust" Gounod 
Soprano  Solo,   "Will   You  I^ove When   the 

Lilies   Are   Dead?" 4 Sousa 
Miss    Virginia    Ront. 

Prelude,    "The   Cricket   on   the    Hearth" 
_         Qoldmark 
Entr'  acte,   "The Jewels of ihe Madonna" 
_        ',""■; '    Wolf-Ferrari 
Grand   Galop   dl   Concert.    "The   Chase   of 

the Lion"    Kolllng 
EVENINO—9:80 TO 10:30, 

Grand   Fannsie.   "Siegfried" Wagner 
(Horn    ohllgato    by    Herman    Hand.) 

Piccolo Solo,   "Little Sweetheart" ilP Thlere 
Paul    Sennn. 

Largo,  from  "The New World Symphony" 
      iTvorak 

Violin   Solo,   "The  Zephyr" Hubay 
Miss   Nicollne   Zedeler. 

(a) Russian   Peasant   Dance,    "Kakus- 
,J<a''    I^ehar 
(bi Patrol,   "The   Whistling   Johnnies" 

.       (JMW), Hager 
larch,      I nder  the Double   Eagle" Wagner 

Sousa Continues to 
Please Expo Visitors 

Music   Hall   at   Point   Show   Is 
Crowded Daily by Popular 

Conductor's Admirers. 

Four splendid audiences greeted Sousa 
and his band at the Exposition Music 
Hall yesterday, and each was aroused to 
the keenest enthusiasm over the rendi- 
tion of the stirring numbers presented, 
especially the encores. It seemed as 
though Sousa brought new life and ani- 
mation into every march and every num- 
bre presented. Millions have heard Sousa's 
Marches, Polkas and Two-steps, but when 
these are heard with Sousa himself di- 
recting and his great band playing-, there 
is a new color spread over the production 
that gives an entirely different aspect to 
the works. 

This afternoon and evening, the pro- 
grams prepared are excellent In charac- 
ter and typical of Sousa. The soloists, 
who have done so much to add luster to 
the concerts, are winning new honors 
each day. Miss Virginia Hoot and Miss 
Nicolene Zedeler, soprano and violin so- 
loists, have scored many delightful suc- 
cesses, while Herbert N. Clarke, the cor- 
net soloist, unequaled in the masterful 

| control of his instrument, has made le- 
gions of friends and admirers during his 
stay    in    Pittsburgh    by    his    wonderful 

On Friday evening of this week tne 
Credit Men's Association will attend the 
Exposition in a body, the night having 
been designated "Credit Men's Night" of 
the season, and special efforts are being 
made to make It an occasion to be re- 
membered. The programs for the concerts 

I today follow: 

AFTERNOON-2 to 3. 
Scenes from  the  most admired  works of 

Meyerbeer. 
Suite,   "Sigurd   .Torsalfar" Grieg 
Soprano Solo,   "The Goose Girl" Sousa 

Miss   Virginia  Hoot. 
Grant Fantasie.   "Tannhauser" Wagner 
(a) Song of the Nightingale Flllpovski 

(Piccolo Ohllgato by Mr.   Paul  Senno.) 
(b) Quartet,   "Como Where My Love Lies 

Dreaming"      Foster 
(Trombones.   Messrg.   Corey,   Perfetto,   Sor- 

dino and  Williams.) 
March.   "Tho Liberty Hell" Sousa 

AFTERNOON—4   TO  6. 
Overture.   "Merry Wives of Windsor"..Nicolal 
Cornet Solo.   "The Lost Chord" Sullivan 

Mr.  Herbert L   Clarke. 
Scene from "Der Rosenkavaller"....n. Strauss 
Violin Solo,  "I,argo" from "Xerxes"....Vvandel 

Miss   Nicollne   Zedeler 
Valse, "Life Let Us Cherish" Strauss 
March,   "The Charlatan" Sousa 

EVENING—7:30 TO 8:30. 
Portrait,   "Kamenoi Ostrow" Rubinstein 
Ballet   Suite.   "Faust" .Gounod 
Soprano Solo.   "Will You Love When the 

Lilies Are Dead?" Sousa 
Miss   Virginia   Root. 

Prelude. "The Cricket on tho Hearth".... 
„        •■     Goldmark 
Entro Acte,  "The Jewels of the Madonna" 

••••■    Wolf-Ferrari 
Grand  Galop dl  Concert.   "The Chaie of 

the  Lion" KoUlnR 
EVENING—!):30 TO 10:30. 

Grand  Fantasie.   "Siegfried" "Wagner 
(Horn Obllgato by Mr.   Herman  Hand.) 

Piccolo Solo,   "Little Sweetheart"....Le Thlero 
Mr.   Paul   Senno. 

Largo, from "The New World Symphony" 
 •• ,   Dvorak 

Violin Solo,  "The Zephyr" Hubay 
Miss   Nicollne Zedeler 

a) Russian Peasant Dance,   "Kakuska".Lebar 
b) Patrol.     "The     Whistling     Johnnies"     . 

(new)      Hager 
larch.   "Under  the  Double   Eagle"....Wagner 

■r 



BUT THREE WORE DAYS 
Sousa's Engagement at Expo- 

sition Drawing fo Close. 
With only throe moro days to hear this 

wonderful band and enjoy the rare treat 
| offered; attendance continues large. To- 
morrow the Credit Men's Association will 
be at the Point in a body, and it will 
be "Credit Men's Night." The programs 
for this afternoon and evening 

AFTERNOON-3   TO   3. 
Overture,   "Macbeth"  
Scenes from  "Natoma"    • •■ 
Violin Solo    "Oavotte  et  Musette   . 

Miss   Nlcollnc   Zedeler. 
Collocation,   from   "The   Rhtnegold' 
Airs  from   "The   Halkan   Princess 

(n) Valse   "Mercedes"   (new)  
(b) March,   "The   Directorate".... 

AFTERNOON—4  to 5. 
Overture.    "Rienzl" • • ■ •  
Cornet Solo.  "Inflammatus     from 

Mater"    •JX":"' 
Herbert  L.   Clarke. 

Excerpt"  from   "The  Chocolate   Bo,dj~ ^WUB, 

Songs for Soprano. tr«i«>i«i« 
<a) "I.cs Bllhouettes"   (new) Kuehne 
b) "Dedication"   (new) Kuehne 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
Suite    "At a Spanish  Fair"  
March.   "The Federal"   (new)  

EVENINO-7:30 TO 8:30. 
Scenes from  "The Gypsy  BarOU". 
Cornet  Solo.   "From   the    Shores 

Mightv Pacific"     
* Herbert  L.  Clarke. 

Suite.   "A  Day   In   Venice"..  .... 
Violin  Solo,   "Rondo  Caprlccloso 

I UA • n 

follow: 

 Hatton 
 Herbert 
.Tor Aulln 

 Wagner 
 Rubens 
 Miro 
 Sousa 

 Wagner 
"Stabat 
 Rossini 

I*acome 
...Sousa 

of 
.Strauss 
the 
..Clarke 

 Nevin 

Saint-Saens 
"   Miss Nlcoilne Zedeler. 

Valse.   "Hilda" .•••■■•;,■  
(a) March.   "Persian   ........ •■ 
b   March.   "The  Federal"   (new).. 

EVENINO-9:30 to 10:30. 
Scenes  from   the  most  admired   works of 

^-iTsS-^irX-Meadow-'^a 
Soprano so.    ^ vlrgtnta Ro„t. 
Valse.   "Artists    Dife Strauss 
Norwegian   Dance .'...Sousa 
March.   "The Crusader      ■ °uu 

.Oodfray 

..Strauss 
 Sousa 

Sousa Says Pittsburgh 
Must Be Reckoned With 

Band Master at Expo Realizes 
This Has Become a Musical 

Center. 

The thousands wVfb have ^nStE 

so freely tor encore numbers, Condu tor 
Rmisn lust night explained the secret oi Sousa  last  n'»'"\        § f    ,|e  mem. 
this   when   he   saia.       «" . 
„ers of the band have been With me tor 
many   years.   Indeed,   some   are   among 

that time and our nelly OPerto» ^ 

&S?k ffi' ™«  =lcr   the   .and 

\\ ill t 11(11       llll        v*v T * ,,.       iltfl      t\l>C   HITS 

rVlth^three'more days to hear this- 
wonderful  band  and  enjoy the rare  treat 
offered,   attendance   is   Bnowlng   martod 
nuM-ease.   Tomorrow    the     Credit     Men 8 
Association  win  be at the Point to a 
bodv     It   will   he   "Credit   Men s   -NiKI't. 
This' great organisation of Pittsburgh 
business men will make the occasion a 
delightful one. not only for the concert I 
foverS but for all the exhibits ami at- 
tractions and entertainment Offered, flic 
Titanic disaster, the municipal display, 
the schools, colleges, electrical and in- 
dustrial exhibits and the great Reiner 
embroidery machine are of absorbing in- 
terest to the active Pittsburgher, The 
programs for this afternoon and evening 
follow: 

AFTERNOON—2  TO  3. 
Overture.   "Macbeth" .Hatton 
Scenes   from    "Natoma" • ■. • • • • • HerDW t 
Violin Solo,   "Oavotte  et Musette   ...Ton Aulln 

' Miss   Nlcoilne   Zedeler, 
Collocation   from  "The Rhlnegold"....Wagner 
Mrs   from    "The    Halkan    Princess".. ..Rubens 
(a) ValU    "Mercedes"   (new) Miro 
do March.   "The   Directorate" Sousa 

AFTERNOON—i   TO 
Overt ure.    "Rlengi"  
Cornet   Solo.   "Inflamatus '   from 

Mater"        V"  ",."",  
Herbert  L. Clarke, 

Fxrernts  from   "The   Chocolate  Soldier".. M ..      O.   Strauss 
SOUKS   for  Soprano. 

la. "I.es   Silhouettes"   (new) Kuehne 
,hi "Dedication"    (new) Kuehne 

Miss Virslnia Root. 
Suite.  "At a  Spanish   Fair"     I.ncornc 
March.   "The   Federal"   (new) Sousa 

EVENING—7:80  TO.  8:30. 
Scenes from   "The Gipsy   Karon"...    ...Strauss 
Cornet   Bolo,    "From   the   Shores   of   »"» 

Mighty   Pacific" ....... l ,nrkp 

Herbert   U  Clarke. 
Suite    "A   Day   in   Venice" Nevin 
Violin   Solo.    ;;nondo   Caprlccloso   MJJJ-J^ 

Mlsq   Nlcoilne   Zedeler. 
Valse,   "Hilda"-.......,. ttgirey 
(ai March      "Persian" Strauss 
,b, March.   "The   Federal"   (new) Sousa 

EVENING—9:30   TO   10:30. 
Scenes  from   the  most  admired  works  of 

Gounod. __ ,, , ,„v,,i__ 
rtoDrice    "Charming   Women" I.lonllng 
Soprano Solo.   "Maid  of the Meadow" .. ..Sousa 

Miss Virginia Root- 
,. . m    ■•trtistv'   life"     Strauss Valse.      Artists    L.1M      Oriec 
Norwegian    Dance U™| 
March,   "The Crusader sousa 

 Wagner 
"Stabat 
 Rossini 

SOUSA'S REPERTOIRE IS 

MARVEL OF EXPOSITION 

Encore  Numbers Delight Thousands 

of Music Lovers Who Hear 

His Famous Band. 
To the thousands of Pittsburgh*™ who 

heard Sousa and his band last evening the 
marvel was Sousa's wonderful repertoire 
from which hie great organization draws 
so freely for encore numbers. No other 
band In the world con offer such a re- 
markable wealth of music so varied and 
so charming. Ripened by years of ex- 
perience and study of what the people 
want and how they want It, broadened 
by facing the audiences of every civil- 
ized country, it Is hardly to be wondered 
at that Sousa stands pre-eminent In the 
music world. Sousa sees music as few 
others do. W ith only three more days 
to hear this wonderful band and enjoy 
the rare treat offered, attendance Is 
showing marked increase. Tomorrow the 
Credit Men's association will be In the 
Point In a body. 

The Titanic disaster is affording enter- 
tainment also. The municipal display, the 
schools, colleges, electrical and Industrial 
exhibits and the great Reiner embroidery 
machine are of absorbing Interest to the 
Pittsburgher. 

The.  programs  for   this  afternoon  and 
evening follow: 

Afternoon—2   to   3. 
t. Overture,   "Macbeth'    Hatton 
2. Scenes    from    "Natoma" Herbert 
8, Violin solo,   "Oavotte et Musette".Tor Aultn 

Miss Nieoline Zedeler. 
4. Collocation,   from   "The   Rhinegold" ..Wa*ner 
fi. Airs  from   "The  Balkan   Princess"...Rubens 
6. (a) Valse,   "Mercedes"   (new) Miro 

(b) March,   "Tin    Directorate"    Sousa 
Afternoon—4  to •■ 

1. Overture.   "Kkiul       Wagner 
2. Cornot   solo,   "Inflamatus,"   from   "Stabat 

Mater"    Rossini 
Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarke. 

3. Exeerpu   from    "The   chocolate   Soldier" 
I  O.   Strausi 

4. Songs   for   soprano- 
fa) "Ees   Silhouettes"    (new) Kuehne 
(b> "Dedication"    (new)     Kuehne 

Miss  Virginia  Root. 
6. Suite,   "At   a   Spanish   Fair" (Lacome 
0. March,    "Tho   Federal"    mew) Sousa 

Evening—7:30 to 8:30. 
1. Scenes  from   "The  Gypsy   Baron"—Strauss 
2. <'ornet   solo,    "From   the   Shores   of   the 

Mighty   Pacific"     Clarke 
Mr.   Herbert   L>.   Clarke. 

X Suite,   "A   Day   in   Venice" Nevin 
4. Violin   solo,   "Rondo   Caprlccloso"  
 Saint-Saens 

Miss Nieoline Zedeler. 
fi. Valse,    "Hilda"     Godfrey 
0. (a) March.   "Persian"     Strauss 

(b) March,   "The  Federal"   (new) Sousa 
Evening—0:30 to 10:30. 

1. Scenes   from   the   most  admired   works  of 
Gounod. 

2. Caprice.   "Charming   Women" Elebllng 
3. Soprano   solo,    "Maid   of   the   Meadow".. 
 Sousa 

Miss  Virginia  Root. 
4. Valse,    "Artists'    Life"     Strauss 
6. Norwegian   dance    Grieg 
6. March,   "The   Crusader" Souse 
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Extra Seats Installed 
1   In-Expo" Music Hall 

Provisions   Made   for   Record 
Crowds Attracted by Sousa. 

Credit Men's Night. 

With but today and tomorrow remain- 
ing of the engagment of Sousa and his 
band at the Exposition there is an ever 
increasing attendance of visitors. The 
concerts seem to grow in brilliancy and 
charm as they near the end of the series, 
and the enthusiasm is greater than at 
any time. The increasing attendance has 
necessitated an increase in the seating 
capacity of the big Exposition Music 
hall and yesterday seats were placed on 
the stage to accommodate several hun- 
dred persons. Were a balcony possible 
in the hall at this time it too would bo 
comfortably filled, indicating how wide- 
spread is the interest in the musical of- 
ferings at The Point this season. Yester- 
day and last evening the programs by. 
Sousa were full of fire and masterful In I 
their rendition. Many encores were re- 
sponded to in Sousa's characteristic man- 

ner. 
This evening will be the special occa- 

sion of the visit of the 1,200 members of 
the Pittsburgh Credit Men's Association 
and the evening will be a gala one. Some 
delightful surprises are assured the audi- 
ences In the big buildings as a special 
tribute from Sousa's band. Workmen are 
engaged In installing a new exhibit In 
Machinery hall which will be ready soon. 
It will be a display of the Welfare Work 
of the H. C. Frlck. Coke Company and 
will contain photographs showing the 
sanitary condition of the mines and 
about   the  miners'   homes,   including  the 
Gardening development and prize gardens 

f flowers and vegetables, while the vari- 
ous great plants of the company will be 
shown. This exhibit will be of special 
interest at this time. 

Many of the other displays have been 
changed and improved and new features 
added throughout the great buildings, 
all of which are worthy of closo study. 
The Titanic Disaster grows in favor as 
the season advances and retains all of 
its absorbing features. The Reiner cm- 
broidery machine operates steadily and 
successfully and is making a record pro- 
duction of material and the city and war 
department displays are coming in for 
renewed  interest  each day. 

The programs for this afternoon and 
evening  concerts  follow: 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 20. 
AFTERNOON—2 TO 3. 

Overture,   ' 'Oberon'' Weber 
Movements   from    "L'ntlnlshed   Symphony" 
 Schubert 

Three     pieces,      "Barcarolle,"      'Reverie," 
"Dance" Tschalkowsky 

Soprano solo, "Phyllis la My Joy" — Whelpley 
Mies Virginia Root. 

Idyll,   "An Evening in Toledo" Schmellng 
Minuet and March from "Divertimento".... 
 Mozart 

AFTERNOON-4   TO  6. 
Suite,   "Characterlatlc   Pieces" Fletcher 

(a) "La Niega." 
(b) "Finnettc." 
(c) "Folle liergcre." 

Cornet solo,   "Alice, Where Art Thou"..Ascher 
Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarke. 

Rhapsody,   "The  First" Liszt 
Violin  solo,   "Bacchanal" Severn 

Miss Nlcollne  Zeddcler. 
Dances,   "Hungarian" Brahms 
March, "Corcoran Cadets" Sousa 

EVENING—7:30 TO 8:30. 
Scherzo   and   Finale   from    "Fourth   Sym- 

phony"  Tschalkowsky 
Clarinet solo,   "Rigoletto Fantasia" Norrtto 

Mr.   Joseph   Norrito. 
Tone  poem,   "The  Sorcerer's Apprentice".. 
 Dukas 

Violin   solo,   "Prize   Song"   from   "Melster- 
slnger" Wagner 

Miss Nicollne  Zeddelrr. 
"Siegfried's Death," from "The Gotterdam- 

merung" Wagner 
Suite,   "La  Korrlgane" Wldor 

EVENING—9:30 TO 10:30. 
Prelude,   "Hansel and Gretel"—Humperdinck 
Cornet   solo,    "Stars   In   a   Velvety   Sky" 

(now) Clarke 
Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarke. 

Prelude and  "Love's  Death,"  from   "Tris- 
tan and Isolde" Wagner 

Soprano solo,   "Air from Esclarmonde"  
 Massenet 

Miss Virginia Root 
Fantasia.   "Lohengrin" Wagner 

"March. "The Belle of Chicago" Bouaa 

CREDIT ASSOCIATION MEN GOING 
TO HEM SOUSA ANO BAND TOM 

New Display Added of H. C 
Frick Coke Company's Wel- 

fare Work 

Only today and tomorrow remain of thi 
engagement of Sousa and his band at thi 
Exposition. This evening will be the oc 
casion of the visit of the 1,200 member! 
of the Pittshurg Credit Men's Association 
Some delightful surprises me assured the 
audiences in the big buildings as a special 
tribute from Sousa's band. 

Workmen are engaged in installing a 
new exhibit in Machinery Hall, which will 
be ready soon. It will be a display of the 
welfare work of the 11. C. Prick Coke 
Company and will contain photographs 
showing the sanitary condition of the 
mines and about the miners' homes, in- 
cluding the gardening development and 
prize gardens of flowers and vegetables. 
The programs for this afternoon and 
evening concerts follow: 

AFTERNOON   2 TO 8. 
Overture,   "Oberon" Weber 
Movements   from   "Unfinished  Symphony" 
 Schubert 

Three    pieces,     "Barcarolle,"    "Reverie," 
"Dance''     Tschalkowsky 

Soprano solo,  "Phyllis Is My Joy" Whelpley 
Miss  Virginia  Root. 

Idyll,   "An  Evening  In Toledo" Kr.hmellng 
Minuet  and March,   from   "Divertimento" 
 Mozart 

AFTERNOON—4  TO S. 
Suite.   "Characterlstlo Pieces" Fletcher 

(a)'"La Nelga." 
(b) "Flflneite." 
(c) "Folle Bergere." 

Cornet  solo,   "Alice,   Where Art  Thou".Ascher 
Herbert   L.   Clarke. 

Rhapsody,   "The   First" Liszt 
Violin  solo,   "Bacchanal"' Severn 

Miss   Nlcollne  Zedeler. 
Dances,   "Hungarian" Brahms 
March,   "Corcoran Cadets" Sousa 

EVENING—7:30 TO 8:30. 
Scherzo  and  Finale,   from   'Fourth   Sym- 

phony"    Tschalkowsky 
Clarinet   solo,   "Rlgolotto  Fantasia' Norrito 

Joseph   Norrito. 
Tone  Poem.   "The  Sorcerer's Apprentice" 
 Dukas 

Violin  solo,   "Prize  Song"  from   "Melster- 
slnger"    Wagner 

Suite,   "I>a Korrlgane'' Wldor 
EVENING—»:S0  TO   10:30. 

Prelude,   "Hansel   and   Gretel" — Humperdinck 
Comet   solo,   "Stare   in   a   Velvety   Sky" 

(new)    Clarke 
Herbert   U   Clarke. 

Prelude  and I»>ve's   Death  from   "TTistnn 
and   Isolde"    Wagner 

Soprano solo,   "Air   from   Eselarmonde". 
 Mnsscnet 

Miss  Virginia Root. 
Fantasia,   "Lohengrin" Wanner 
March,   "The Hello of Chicago" Sousa 

Sousa's   Delightful   Engagement 
to Close This Evening With 

Fine Programs. 

Ovations were the rule last evening at 
Kxposltion Music Hall. Sousa and his 
band were forced to acknowledge the ap- 
plause that came after each number 
with encores and much bowing and smil- 
ing. Members of the Pittsburgh Credit 
Men's Association were in the audience 
and there were thousands of others there, 
.too. This afternoon and evening, Sousa 
and his band will complete their notable 
engagement at the Exposition. It has 
been one of the most delightful In years 
and hosts of Sousa's friends have been 
added to  the. long list  here. 

With   the  stirring   music  of  Sousa  still 
ringing  in  tiie  hearts  Of  the great  audi- 
ences who gathered nightly at the Point, 
the  pleasing  announcement is made  that 
limes'   Band   will  appear   with   tiie  Open- 
ing concerts next week.    1 lines is  an old 

: friend   of   Pittsburgh   music   lovers,   anil 
I iiis band  fcus  been a familiar one  at  the 
i Kxposltion for years.    The opening of thi; 
I week will witness many pleasing changes 
' and improvements in  the  exhibits and  in 
the   attractions   offered.     The   display   of 
the   Frlck   Coke   Company   will    be   one 
sure to appeal  to  those  interested in  the 
development  of the  welfare work  among 
the   great   armies   of   coke   workers   and 
miners In the Connollsville region,  for it 
will give  a comprehensive Illustration  of 
this  feature  of  Pittsburgh  industrial  ac- 
tivity. 

The future is full of promise in better 
things, and the closing of the Sousa en- 
gagement today is expected to he one of 
the record breaking events of this sea- 
son. The programs for this afternoon 
and evening concerts follow: 

AFTERNOON-2 TO 3. 
Overture,    * 'Thuringla'' Lassen 
Trombone Solo, "Love's Enchantment".... 
    Pryor 

Itnlph  Corey. 
Suite,   "At   the   King's Court" Sousa 

(a) "Her Ladyship,  the Countess." 
(b) "Her   Grace,   the   Duchess." 
(C) "Her  Majesty,   the Queen." 

Violin   Solo.    "Othello   Fantasia" Ernst 

Miss Nlcollne   Zedeler. 
Valse,   "Moonlight on tt. „ Alster" Fetras 
March,   "Ucau   Idea''   Sousa 

AFTEJiROON—4  TO B. 
Character  Stuill'.s,   "Dwellers  in the West- 

ern  Worl V      Sousa 
(n) "The   Red   Man." 
<li) "The   White   Man." 
(c) "The   Block   Man." 

Cornet   Solo,    "Rondo   Cuprlccloso" Clarke 
Herbert   L.  Clarke. 

Scenes   Historical,   "Sheridan's   Ride".. ..Sousa 
(a) "Waiting   for   the   Bugle." 
<u) "The   Attack." 
(el "The   Death   of   Thorburn." 
<d) "Tho  ComliiK  of   Sheridan." 
(e) "Tho  Apotheals." 

Soprano Solo,   "Will  You  Love When the 
Lilies  are   Dead" Sousa 

Miss  Virginia  Root. 
Excerpts  from   "The  Quaker C.lrl". ..Monckton 
March,   "The   Fairest  of  the   Fair" Sousa 

EVENING—7:30   TO   8:30. 
Overture,   "The Agonies of Tantalus" Suppe 
Piccolo   Solo,    "Trlxy   Polka." Rletzel 

Paul   Senno. 
Suite.   "In   Foreign   I-ands" Moskowskt 

fa) "In  Spain." 
lb) "In   Germany." 
fc) "In Hungary." 

Soprano Solo,   Prayer from  "La Tosca".. 
    Puccini 

Miss Virginia   Root. 
(a) Mnt.amednn  Serenade,   "Imam"  (new) 
    Mann 

(b) Intermezzo,    "Hearteaso"   (new)  
    Macbeth 

March,   "Tho  Federal"   (new) Sousa 
(Written   for   and   dedicated   to  our   friends, 

the Australlnns.) 
EVENING—<?:30 TO (1:30. 

j Fantastic Episode, "The Rand Camo Rack" 
 '    Rotisa 

I Comet   Solo.   "The  Southern' "Cross"   (new) 
 t    Clarke 

Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
Suite.   "Tales of a Traveler"   (new) Sousa 

(a) "The  Kaffir on  iho  Karoo." 
(b) "In  the  Land  of the Golden  Fleece." 
(c) "Grand Promenade at the White House." 

Violin  Solo,   "Zlgiieuerwelsen" Sarat9 
Miss   Nlcollne   Zedeler. 

Valse, "On the Banks of the Beautiful Blue 
Danube"      Strauss 

March,   "Tho Stars and   Stripes Forever".. 
    Sousa 
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SOUSA ENGAGEMbNI ENDS 
AT EXPOSITION TONIGHT 

Concerts This Afternoon and Evening 
to Be Followed by Innes and 

His   Players. 
Ovations were the rule last evening In 

Exposition music hall. Sousa and his 
band were forced to acknowledge the ap- 
plause with encores and much bowing and 
smiling. Members   of   thu   Pittsburgh 
Credit Men's association were in the audi- 
ence. . 

The programs presented wore. BtronglJ 
characteristic of the leader and composer 
who directed the program. This after- 
noon and evening Sousa and his band 
will complete their notable engagement at 
the  Pittsburgh  exposition. 

Innes" band will appear with the open- 
ing concerts next week. The opening of 
the week, too. will witness many changes 
and improvements In the exhibits and In 
the attractions  offered. 

Programs for the afternoon and even- 
ing concerts today follow: 

AFTERXOON--2  TO   3. 
Overture.   "Thurlngia"   »i»"£'""-";;.Y1€!J51 Trombone  Solo    -Loves Enchantment   ..IT!or 

Ralph  Corey. 
Suite,   "At  the   Kins'* Court" »ou*a 

(a) "Her Ladyship, the Countess. 
(hi "Her Grace,  the Duchess" 
(c) "Hoi   Majesty,  the Queen- ' 

Violin Solo.   "Othello Fantasia" Ernst 
Miss  NlOOlina Zedeler. 

Valse.   "Moonlight on  the Alstcr" PjtrM 
March,   "Beau   Ideal".j. ••••••.• 3,™'"i 

AFTF.RNOON—I  TO   5. 
Character studies. "Dwellers in the West- 

ern  World"    tous'i 

fal "The Red Man." 
(b) "The White Man." 
<ci "The Black  Man." ««,*• 

c-ornet  Polo,   "Rondo capnecuwo CUrKe 
Herbert   L.   Clarke. 

Scenes  Historical.   "Sheridan's   Ride" fcousa 
in) ".Waiting  for the Bugle. 
iM "The Attack." 
fc) "The Death of Thorhurn. 
(d> "The coming  ot  Sheridan.' 
fe) "The Apotheosis."   

S-oprano Solo.   "Will You Love When  'he 
Lilies  Are   Dead" ?0U!'a 

Miss Virginia Root. • 
F,\cerp:s from   "The Quaker Olrt"..• • MoncKton 
March,   "The Fairest of the Fair"      ^ousa 

BVKNINO-7:«l TO S:30. 
overture. "The Agontes of Tantalus    ••"»"»»• 
f'ccolo  Solo.   "Trixy  Polka" Rlotzel 

Taul Senno. 
Suite,   "In  Foreign  Lands"  .MosBOWSgl 

*a)'"In Spain." 
ih> "In Germany." 
'ct "In Hungary." 

=oprano  Solo.   Prayer   from     La  Tessa   . 

Miss Virginia Root. 
tn> Mohamedan   Serenade.   "Imam'"   Cnewl 
        Mann 

'b) Intermezzo.   '■Hesrteasc"   (new).  .Macbeth 
March.   "The. Federal"   (new)   -   .S0USS 

(Written  for and dedicated  to  our friends, 
the  Australians.) 

EVENING— S:30 TO 9:S0. 
■»r«ust.;c Episode,  "The Band Came Back" 
    Souea. 

Cornet, Soio.  "The Southern Cross"  (nwi 

''Herbert L. Clarke, 
■fijltf.   "Tale* of a Traveler"   (new)...     .Souse 

>a>'"The Kalfir on the Karoo." 
pb) "In the Land of the Golden  rl»»r». 
• e> "Grand Promenade at the White Hou»e 

violin   Solo.   "Ztguenerweisen". Karate 
Miss Nicoline Zedeler. 

t alse    "On   the   Banks  of   the   Beautiful 
Blue   Danube" Strains 

■March    "The   Starts  and Stripes Forever 
    Souea 

LAST W OF SOUSA AND BAND 
GOMES SADLY AT EXPOSITION 

Credit Men's Association Mem- 
bers Crowded Hall to Hear 

Popular Organization 

Ovations were the rule last evening at 
Exposition Music Hall. Sottea and his 
great band were forced to acknowledge 
the applause that came after each num- 
ber, with encores and much bowing and 
smiling. Members of the Pittsburg Credit 
Men's Association were in the audience, 
and there were thousands of others. ThiB 
afternoon and evening the band will com- 
plete the notable engagement. 

•The big production of the Titanic disas- 
ter is proving one of the most prominent 
features of entertainment at the Exposi- 
tion, and daily draws large crowds at 
every performance. Besides the instruc- 
tion it gives on the greatest marine disas- 
ter of the world^ its many mechanical 

' devices claim the interest of the hundreds 
who daily witness the show. Particularly 
is this so in the case of the wireless, for 
the production teaches a practical lesson 
of the great value of wireless telegraphy, 
by illustrating its work at the time when 
it accomplished so much. 

The Innes Hand will appear next week. 
Tnnes is an old friend of Pittsburg music 
lovers. The programs for the afternoon 
and evening concerts follow: 

AFTERNOON—J   TO  i. 
Overture,    ' Thurlngia'' Lassen 
Trombone  solo,   "I^ove's   Enchantment"..Pryor 

Mr.  Ralph Corey. 
Suite,   "At   the   King's   Court" Sousa 

(a) "Her   Ladyship,   the   Countess." 
(b) Her Grace,   the   Ducheaa." 
(c) "Her   Majesty,   the   Queen." 

Violin   aolo,    "Othollo   Fantasia" Emit 
Miss   Nicoline   Zedeler. 

Valse,    "Moonlight   on   the   Alster" Fetma 
March,    "Beau   Ideal" Bousa 

AFTERNOON—I  TO   6. 
Character     Studlea,     "Dwellers     In     the 

Western  World" Sousa 
(a) "The  Red   Man." 
(b) "The White Man." 
(c) "The Black  Man." 

Cornet   solo,    "Rondo   Caprlectoeo" Clarke 
Mr.   Herbert   L.   Clarke. 

Scenes   Historical,   "Sheridan's   Rids".... Bousa 
(a) "Watting* for the Bugle." 
(b) "The   Attack." 
(e) "The Death of Thortmrn." 
(d) "The  Coming  of  Sheridan." 
(o) "The Apotheosis." 

Soprano aolo,   "Will  You  Love When   the 
Lilies    are    Dead?" '. Bousa 

Mlsa   Virginia   Root. 
Bhtoerptsi from  "The Quaker Glrl"....Monckton 
March.    "The   Fairest   of   the   Fair" Sousa 

ErVENING—7:80   TO   8:S0. 
Overture,   "The   Agonies   of   Tantalus"..Suppe 
Piccolo   solo,    "Trtxy   Polka" Rietael 

Mr.   Paul   Benno. 
Suite,   "In   Foreign   Landa" Moakowakl 

(a) "In Spain." 
(b) "In Germany." 
(c) "In  Hungary." 

Soprano solo.   Prayer from   "La, Tosca".. 
      Puccini 

Mtaa Virginia   Root, 
(a) Mohammedan      Serenade,       "Imam" 

(new)    Mann 
fh) Intei-memo.     "Hearteaae"     (new)  
 ,     Macbeth 

Mareh,   "The  Federal"   (new) Souaa 
(Written for and dedicated to our friends,   the 

Australians.) 
EVENING—8-S0 TO »:». 

Fantastlo     Eplaode,     "The    Band    Came 
Back"      •» Souaa 

Comet solo,   "The Southern Cross"   (n*w) 
    Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
Suite.   "Talea   of   a   Traveler"    (new).... Sousa 

(a) "The  Kaffir on  the  Karoo." 
(b) "In   the   Land  of the  Golden  Fleece." 
(c) "Grand Promenade at the White House." 

Violin   solo,    "Zlguenerweisen" Sarate 
Miss  Nicoline   Zedeler. 

Valse.    "On   the   Banks   of   the   Beautiful 
Blue    Danube'' Strausa 

March.   "The  fltara and   Stripes  Forever" 

A. 
SOt.'SA'S band was heard in 

two concerts yesterday in the 
Southern Theater. Despite 
the very Inclement weather 

practically capacity houses heard both 

programs. Enthusiasm ran riot at 
each concert and the programs were 
more tha'i doubled in length by en- ( 

cores. There is a dash about a Sousa 

concert that is fascinating. There are 
no long waits between numbers and 

encores are quickly responded to. In 
several instances yesterday as many 
as three encores were demanded. The 
program ranged all the way from Seig- 
fried's death march from Wagner'B 
"Die Gotierdammerung" to "Every- 
body's   Doing   It." 

This latter number Sousa has ar- 
ranged in a highly amusing manner, 
the melody being given one moment to 
the plccalo and the very next to the 
bass horr. Not exactly artistic this, 
but Sousa arranges his programs to 
suit all tastes. There was much good 
music heard yesterday, the selections 
including the entre acte to Wolf- 
Ferrari's "The Jewels of the Ma- 
donna" (heard here lor the first time), 
the Largo from Dvorak's New World 
Symphony,   etc, 

Sousa's marches, played as only his 
band can play them, aroused the au- 
diences to great enthusiasm. His 
latest march, "The Federal," disclosed 
the fact I hat ne can still hold title to 
"The March King." The band played 
throughout with great precision, excel- 
lent shading and in the serious music 
gave a line account of itself. The 
marches, of course, were played in 
inimitable fashion. Sousa's picture- 
sque and graceful style of conducting 
is the same as of old. 

One of his latest compositions, a 
suite styled "Tales of a Traveler," was 
heard here for the first time. It is 
descriptive music of the first rate and 
was most cordially received. The so- 
loists, who Included Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano; Miss Nicoline Zedeler, 
violinist, and Herbert Clark, cornetist, 
gave evident pleasure to the audiences 
as all were obliged to respond to en- 
thusiastic   encores. 

OL.KY SPEAKS. 

/5 

Sousa 
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SOUSA CONCERT. 
The concert  given by  John Fillip 

Sousa, the -March  King, at  the  Audi- 
torinm theater Monday afternoon   was 
a musical feast in every sense of tin 
world, thoroughly enjoyed by a large 
audience, that tilled practically every 
seat in the house.    Mr. Sousa iajthe 
same delightful director as <>t old. IHIB 
ease  and  grace  is  as  pronounced  as 
ever, and totally devoid ot that ,f uv 
tastic maneuvering that is so cnairfe- 
teristic of many leaders.   His hankl is 
thoroughly  up  to  the  hlgii  standard 
that  has  won  for it a  place  mitne 
highest circles of   the   music wor <i. 
The   soloists   are   especially  capable. 
Herbert Clarke, the cornetist, «M e»- 
pecially  pleasing  in  his  rendition  ot 
"The   Southern   Cross,"   followed! by 
several pleasing selections as encores. 
Miss Virginia Root, the soprano, Is a 
bright, vivaeious woman, with an ex- 
ceptional voice, which she uses in a 
bplendid   manner.      The    "Voice-   or 
Spring," her first number, was QQpti- 
vating, as were her two encore*: Miss 
Nicolene Zedeler, the violinist, pbyed 
herself into the hearts of her liste»ers 
by the rendition  of an exceptionally 
difficult piece, "Kauat Fantasie."   Her 
response   was   "Humoresdue,"   a   de- 
lightful breezy composition that prov 
ed a most fitting finale for a splendid 
number.    Following the last selection 
by   the   band,   "Galop   Bravura,"   the 
audience applauded long and loud, forc- 
ing Mr. Sousa to bow his acknowledge- 
ments a number of times. 

' I 

Monday's Concert. 
John Philip Sousa spent about 

three hours in Newark Friday after- 
noon, enroute from Columbus, where 
he gave two concerts Sunday, to 
Zanesyille, where he appeared Mou-. 
day evening. But those were "gold- 
en hours" for lovers of good band 
music and a large audience took ad- 
vantage of his short stay and the 
Auditorium theatre was comfortably 
filled. 

.Mr. Sousa's, reputation as a direc- 
tor is world wide, and he has a band 
of great merit. The program for yes- 
terday's concert presented variety. 
ranging from the renowned numbers 
of the old masters and many of Sou- I 
sa's own compositions to the ragtime | 
"Everybody's Doin' It." played for 
an encore. 

The concert's initial number was 
.•I rustic dance, "A Country Wed- 
ding," by Qoldmark, and it was then 
made up of a descriptive number, 
"Tales of a Traveler," composed by 
Sousa. The h\^ number of the pro- 
grain, however, was the. largo move- 
ment from-"The New World Sym- 
phony." by Dvorak. In this more 
-than any other was shown the beau- 
tiful tone shading and exquisite ex- 
pression. 

Mr. Sousa's "Tales of a Traveler" 
is divided into three parts, (a) "The 
Kaffir on the Karoo;" (b) "The Land 
of the Golden Fleece," and (c) 
"Grand promenade at the White 
House." Another number of his 
composition which possessed merit 
and was new to local people was a 
march,  "Th"  Federal." 

Three soloists are carried,.Mr. Her- 

 v-v 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist; Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano, and Miss Xko- 
line Zedeler, violinlste. Mr. ClaVk 
selected for his solo, "The Southern, 
Cross." of his own composition, and 
responded to the hearty applause 
with a bright encore number. Miss 
Root's "The Voice of Spring," by 
Strauss, was a delightful treat, show- 
ing to great advantage her wonder- 
ful control and beautiful, clear, 
sweet tones. As equally pleasing 
was her "Annie Laurie" and the 
snapping,  clever little  "(loose Girl." 

"Faust Fantasie," by Sarasate.was 
selected for the violin, and in its 
rendition Miss Xieolino Zedeler dis- 
played wonderful technique and a 
master of expression. So greatly did 
she please that she was forced to re- 
spond with two encores. 

Many of the encores by the hand 
were the brilliant marches that have 
brought fame to Sousa, and the con- 
cluding number was "The Dance of 
the Cordials." by Sousa. A 

Sousa   Concerts. 
Sousa, the t.-ver popular, dfow two 

houses tn tin-" Southern theater Sunday 
tluit we're near capacity in spite of tlic 
dlscourag'ng weather, lie it'll has .1 
notable band that is well under the con- 
trol ot his magnetic hand, .Which directs 
a program that is full of r.oorl things, 
if somct iocs marred H. little by the cus- 
tomary attempts 10 be picturesque, it is 
Sousa, however, arid If lie hud a inulii- 
titde of sins tn forgive, which lie most 
certainly has riot, the public would be 
unfailingly charitable. 

The    afternoon    program    Included    a 
Sousa    suite,       I'willer*   In   the   Western 
World,"   picturing   the   red,    white   ami I 
black   man:   He--, fi-lod's   |)<atli  from   Wav- 
ner's "Die Ootterdamammemng,    and an ' 
entire aci trom V\ olf-ferrarl's "The Jew- j 
• is ot the  Ma.'onna."  bc.-i i.-s  the  pieces' i 
which   have   made   this   bandmaster   .1 | 
household word around the world s c.role, 

The evening ptogratn   was  ivsard  by a 
cordial audience thai sometimes demand- 
ed three encores.   The rustic dance num- 
ber   from   (loldmarU's   "A   Country   VVed- 
dlng,"   which   the   symplionj    orchestras 
have   played   acre   often,   wis   given   in 
superior   style,   piaikecl    by   exceptional 
wood-wind   beauty.    An original  suite ot 
his own.  "Tales ol  a  Traveler,"  was di- , 
rected  by  Mr. Suu.-.a in eonv ncing fasn- 
lon,   With   three   movement--,   ibe   iirst   a ' 
Kaffir 1411-1  piping  on  the kar-o and  the j 
dusky  ti-ii.ai   dandeis;  the  second,   lovers I 
and  visions of future  glory  in  Australia, I 
"the  land  of  tie   golden   fleece";  an<l a \ 
grand   promenade   at   the   White   House, 
creating a  spirited  finale.   The first  two | 
movements   contained   some   melodies   01 I 
elegant  construction.    '1 wo  outer   heavy 
pieces,   tin-   largo   from   Dvorak's   "New 
World'"* sympnohy and a  funeral  ma re 11 . 
from      Ippol.tow - ivano's      " Caucasion 
Sketches,"    made   one    frequently    con- - 
scions  of   the   limitations  01.  a   band   61 
brasses in certain symphonic studies. 

The typical Sousa pieces were swing-1 
Iny'y 1 ■ciii.i-i-e,i and wtril applauded. Smne : 

nf the old favorites were used as encores. | 
The lasi nun'.01. fas a bravura gallop, 1 
"Dance ot tin- 1'm dials." ami Hie most | 
picturesque marcii used was tne new 1 
'■federal," employed at both programs, j 
Hs dedication shows the love which Air. | 
Sousa plainly Has [01 the land of the 1 
.lustra Hans. 

The snlo assistants  were all competent 
and artist!ic    Herbert   I,. Clarke exhibit- 
ed   a   splendid   command   Of   tone   clarity 
and  breath  conltol  in  his cornet playing, 
and a little  Hawaiian song  was a thing 
of  lyne beauty.    Miss   Virginia   Hoot,  so- 
prano,   had an at 1. active personality  ami 
II    voice   not    !in   well   schooled,    but   Wllli 
some   appealing   qualities,    Which    found 
iic:-t opportunity in a goose-girl song, and 
.Miss Nlcollne /.edolcr, an alert little vio- 1 
linist   with   a   bow-arm   of  dexterity  and ! 
a  ulnglng   K.no.  played  Sarasate's  "b'aust I 
I'liiiasa"   in  admirable fashion. 

II.   K.   I'MKKUINUTON. 

SOUSA DREW TOO BIG 
A GRQWDMONDAY EVE 

Fully 75 People Refused Admit- 
tance to Gallery Beca-use of 

Fire Law 
Strict observance of (he fire laws 

was seer- at the Schultz tlwater Moii- 
a-dy evening, and at-out 75 gallery pa- 
trons who were witling to stand to hear 
the Sousa band concert were ordered 
from the house by the police. 

The gallery capacity of trie house 
was sold t-arly and when the firemen 
mado tttvelr inspection of the crowd 
about 76 were found standing. The 
patrons refused to leave and It was 
necessaa-y to call Fire Chief Tanner and 
the police to the scene to enforce too 
law. The admission, fee was retun'ed 
to tnoro -who were required to leave. 



GREAT MUSICAL 
TREAT BY SOUSA 

Schultz House Packed from Pit to 
Dome     Last     Even- 

ing 

There's no vaudeville about Mr. John 
Philit>    Sousa    when    conducting    his 
great bond; ho is always the cultured 
American gentleman, sans the monkey - 
shines of the new tangled school of con-, 
duetors who rttn to motions and length 
of hair.    That's Why the Ame.rir.au peo-; 
pie love Souaa   and   why    SSanesvilUa 
gave   hlin   a  capacity    house    ar    the. 
Schultz opera house  last evening. 

Local musicians had begged th.it th" i 
program  include   the    overture    from 
Tannhauser, so it was substituted  tor 
t.ha  first  number  on   the   printed   bill, i 
with   encore  of  Mr.   Sousa's  own   "Eli 
Capitan." Mr. Herbert Clark, cornetUt, 
did "Tales of ■  Traveler" a.s per pro- 
gram, niid responded with the national 
Hawaiian farewell «ong,   -Aloha." (good 
bye),   and   "The   Rosary."    The   Viand 
played   "The   Kaffir   and   the   K i.roo" 
and "The Land of the Golden Fleece," 
two of Sousa's descriptive compositions, 
and "Grand Promenade at   the White 
House" with encore "The Gliding Girl." 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, sang 
"The Voice of Spring" (Strauss), re- 
sponding to thunder* of applause with 
'Annie Laurie" and "The Go se Girl." 

Her3 is u wonderful voice, full, round 
and complete. Mr Sousa then gave 
"Cortege of the PJdar," "Parade of 1\- 
Tin Soldiers" :md his "Federal March;" 
with encores of "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and other popular pi( es, tu- 
rludlng a comedy version of "ilvery 
body's   Doing   n." 

The  real   treul   of   the   evening   was 
the young   Hungarian   violinists 
Nicoline   Zedeler,   who   played   "Fausl 

l Pantasle"   with responses of "H . 
es'iuo" and "3chon  Rosmarin."   site is 
a wonderful  miste,   perhaps the  u 
marvelous  ever  heard   here  sin      Ole 
Bull   played   in   the  old   Bla< k's  urns! • 
ball y. m-i' and yean    n  i.   The   tosii ■• 
number by the entin  baud was "Dane 
of  tne  Cordelii B,"      ■ i   Lhe  \ m t    m U 
enca departed thoroughly pleaded nit i 
the  evening's  ent< rn Inun : ,. 

a * * * * 
sousa and his band were at their , 

best at the Opera House last  night 
where  an   audience  completely   fill- ! 
ing the balcony and gallery and oc- j 
cupying all but a few rows of seats 
at the front of the orchestra section ' 

: was   entertained   with   the   splendid 
' concert in which classical selections 
and popular music were about, equal- 
ly commingled.    And that is a prime 
cause of the favor of the Sousa con- 
certs with  people of all tastes     for 
music.    Several new compositions of 
the    famous  conductor    were given 
and well received, but the old favor- 
ites,   which   were   given   as  encores, 
were      rapturously    applauded.    El 
Capitan  and  The  Stars  and  Stripes 
still have a strong hold on the pub- 
lic and     the stirring music of     the 
"March King" was never better giv- 
en here than last night.    As an    ex- 
ample of what can be accomplished 
in tone and pitch and time, the band 
played  something  of  an  oddity     in 
music in giving with various instru- 
mentation,  from piccolo solo to full 
band, the    non-classical, but surely 
popular, Everybody's Doing It.    Not 
only were the selections of the    en- 
tire band  pleasing, but the soloists, 
Herbert     L.     Clarke,     cornet,   Miss 
Nlcoline   Zedeler,   violin,  and     Miss 
Virginia    Hoot, soprano,    delighted 
their    audience.     Miss  Root has    a 
sweet soprano voice    and  following 
Strauss'   The- Voice  of  Spring,     she 
responded to the encore with Annie 
Laurie and     still    again with     The 
Goose Girl.    Miss Zedeler played the 
Faust  Fantasie   (Sarasate)   and     to 
insistent encore    gave Dvorak's Hu- 
moresque and  Beethoven's    minuet. 
Conductor,  band  and  soloists     were 
evidently  pleased  at the warmth of 
their   reception     and   gave  splendid 
work in  return. 
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GREAT AUDIENCE 

Memorial Hall is Filled as World 
Renowned  Bandmaster  Bril- 
liantly Opens Musical Season 

of 1912-13 

Measures That Have Moved Two 
Generations of Americans are 
Played Again as Only Sousa 
and His Band Can Play Them 
—Soloists Enrich Night of 
Music. 

Lima's musical season was brilliant- 
ly opened last night in Memorial hall 
by John Philip Sousa and his band, 
augmented by three soloists. 

The great auditorium contained an 
audience notable both in size and 
quality. Standing room only was to 
be had when the concert opened, 
which means that upwards of 1,800 
seats had been sold. Admirers of 
Sousa came from far and near. A 
cordon of 50 automobiles was drawn 
around  Memorial  hall. 

Sousa belongs to two generations in 
America. His is a name more widely 
known as bandmaster than any in 
him famous, for Sousap is composed 
the world. His marches have made 
as well as director. 

The program last night wra not all 

Sousa and Sousa music, but nearly 
so. The programed numbers were 
of a character to show the resources 
of the band in music requiring abil- 
ity in interpretat'on and execution, 
hut it may be said that the chief en- 
joyment of the audience was found 
in the encores. Most of the audience 
was there to hear Sousa marches. 
They came In profusion,—"El Capi- 
tan," "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"Manhattan Beach," and so on 
through   the   long and   familiar  list. 

Sousa himself has lost some of the 
port of former years and the energy of 
days gone by has waned In a degree, 
but at 5S tsousa is still a great man. 
His band of 46 men is a finely trained 
group of musicians. No band can play 
Sousa music as can Sousa's band. It 
Is a means of musical interpretation 
equal to an orchestra, the highest 
form, in all respects except the strings. 

The three soloists added to the In- 
terest of the program. They were 
artists of ability. 

'7 
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SOUS! JHID HIS BAND 
Gives program of Masterful Skill 

and Beauty. 

Surely one of the greatest bless- 
ings of life is music and indubitably 
the greatest human attribute is the 
ability and talent to produce music. 
At least, one becomes of this per- 
suasion after hearing a musical or- 
ganization like Sousa's band render 
selections with such masterful skill 
and beauty that even the passive are 
moved. 

John Philip Sousa, with his band 
Qf fifty instruments and soloists of 
exceptional capability, rendered a 
program in McConnell's auditorium 
Thursday afternoon that was sub- 
limely excellent. An enraptured au- 
dience, that should have been really 
larger than it was, heard music that 
was impassionating, inspiring and 
beautiful. There were selections for 
every taste, making the program 
universally pleasing. 

' The entertainment was featured 
by a cornet solo by Herbert L. 
Clarke, a vocal solo by Miss Virginia 
Root, and a violin solo by Miss Nioo- 
line Zedeler. All three artists re- 
sponded to popular encores. 

Before the program commenced, 
it was announced that two changes 
would be made in the program for 
the benefit of local musicians, who 
requested the substitution of two 
other selections. The band arrived 
from Mansfield Thursday morning 
and in the time intervening between 
their arrival and the opening of the 
concert, many of the members be- 
came acquainted with several of the 
local musicians and other citizens. 
They proved themselves quite so- 
ciable. 

There were a large number of 
people from out of the city, who 
came expressly to hear the concert. 
The public schools of Upper Sandus- 
ky were dismissed in ample time to 
admit of the students attending the 
concert. A large number took ad- 
vantage of the opportunity. 

Manager A. G. Hagenmaier de- 
serves every praise for securing the 
.band, which is an example that he is 
endeavoring to give the theatre-go-1 
ers of this city and vicinity the best' 
obtainable. The box office receipts 

jwere close onto $300. 
The band left on west-bound 5:42 

Pennsylvania passenger train for Li- 
ma, where they delivered a concert 
Thursday evening to a packed 
house. 

HORSEBACK RIDING 
AND SHOOTING 

JOYS OF SOUSA. 

EXAMINER     REPORTER     CAUGHT 

THE  FAMOUS CONDUCTOR AS 

HE    WAS    SITTING    ON   A 

TRUNK. 

Pleasant     Interview     Accorded—Sou- 

sa's  Scrap  Books—He  is a   Much 

Interviewed   Musician   and 

Very Interesting. 

John   Philip   Sousa,   America's   pro-j 
I mier band master, is    spending this! 
I i 
beautiful   September    afternoon    in 
Beltefoht&ine with his party df BC nui- 
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JOUX luiLir SOUSA.. 

Bicians, two of (item women solttfots, 
giviilg a concert at the Grand.' 

Seated on a trunk at the rear of the 
Grand Opera House this afternoon he 
talked to an Examiner reporter about 
music, his ancestors and the woathei. 
All   iafe topics for a while. 

"1 suppose I have been the most in- 
terviewed man in this country," said 
the musical conductor, "and In my 
office in New York City I have some JO 
scrap books filled with press notices 
about my goings, comings and short- 
comings. 

"Yes, I have some pursuits other 
than music, and I believe that I may 
say I like horse back riding *nd tMM 
shooting the best of any sports. I 
have .'. Stable of line saddle horses nun 
a collection of shot guns that is su- 
perior It any T know elsewhere." 

John Philip Sousa was born in 
Washington, I>. C, 111 the shadow of 
the Capitol, he said, and his bottle is in 
New York City, lie and his wife have 
three children, one daughter now trav 
eiing in Europe. 

"Yes, we have a double rehearsal 
each day We leave nothing to 
chance und take as much pains as a 
man .* bout to depart on his wedding 
tour. Every city has any number of 
excellent musicians and we always 
know what we are going to present. 

"Yes, the name of Sousa is probably 
one of the oldest ones in this /country. 
Once there was the letter I), before li 
hut my lather changed that and mad-1 

the name very Democratic. 
"Miss Zedeler, who is with us, is a 

Swedlsn-Ameriean. .Miss Virginia 
Boot, out soprano, won the Metropoli- 
tan scholarship some years ago and 
we weif very much attracted to her. 
Both '.ere with us on our trill around 
jho world." 

Sousa and his company came her 
from L'riia.    They go to Piqua for a 
concert to-night. 

"You will be at the concert this af- 
ternoon?" asked the lanious man, and 
being answered affirmative', smiled 
sweetly as though he really i.leant i:. 
and said. "Thattk you, I will he very 
glad!" 

. The company carries lit) trunks. 
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Great Bandmaster's Compo- 
sitions   Share   Honors 

With Classics. 

SEASON OPENS 
FOR THEATER I 

The    s"as<>n    opened    auspiciously i 
at thr    Victoria    Saturday    evening. 
America's   Marching   King,   with   his ; 

band appeared in 01 i the splendid 
programs which have been popular 
throughout the country for ninny a 
season. 

Time has deall gentlj with him 
whom nil America loves and revers, 
Year alter year he comes the Bame as 
yesteryear, not a whit less virile than 
in liis earl} career "hen he wielded 
the baton of the National Military 
Hand. In his directing be is the voice 
of his music, llis baton glides through 
languorous phrases and his entire phy- 
Bique radiates the Bre of bis enthusi- 
asm a.s be commands his men with 
regal majesty ami simple ease. 

Fie is generous as few concert mas- 
ters are generous. Sousa never sends 
liis audience away empty when the,* 
ask for more, and because of it we love 
him. His encores wakened as sincere 
enthusiasm Saturday evening as <ii• i 
the program proper. 

The Llstzt  First   Hungarian   Rhap- 

sody   with   which   the   program   was 
opened was brilliant a. only winds and 
brasses are  brilliant    T1)0 new  J«J» 
lalee of a Traveler from his own pro-' 
liflc  pen,   was  one  of   the  attractive 
numbers of the evening.   The glimpse 
01   South   Africa   was   a   wild.   S 
dance with the strangest pauses;  will, 
the   sunny   content,   in   the   |j|t   0)   ., 
waltz following close In the Australian 
pictures, concluding with the uiajestv 
and  dignity    of    The    white     House 
Prominaoe, picturing the land of the 
stars and stripes. 

•The uargo from Dvqrak's New 
World Sympnony, a favorite with or 
gonists. with tin- solo in the reeds 
was one of the games of the evening 
There were also given the Intermezzo 
from the Jewels of the Madonna arid 
several other marches as onlv Sousa 
can  play marches. 

The   soloists   of   the   evening   war 
Herbert   U Clarke, eorniat; Alls* yA 
glni.-i Hoot, soprano, and Miss Nlcolii e 
Sedelar, violinist.    Mr. Clarke received 
one    of    the   highest   compliments V' 
well-bred    audience    ever    pays    an 
artist   when,   forgetting   Itself  for  an 
instant,  it  breaks into tho melody of 
Urn number to applaud some particu- 
larly uttjstlc bit of work, and repents 
in   sackcloth and  ashes immediately 
thoreaftek for us rudeness.   Jjis» Root 
waa    no Vess  cordially received,  her 
cadenzas liV Strauss' "Voice of Spring" 

^M t 
rivaling the flutes themselves, tier 
rendition of "Annie Laurie" was ar- 
tistic in its simple sweetness. Miss 
Zedeler is no loss a. master In her Held, 
for the Faust Fantasto danced from 
h«r strings with passion and fire, and 
her technique was brilliant. Two en- 
cores were demanded in appreciation. 

The encores of tho evening deserve 
a word for themselves, fur tiny were 
a feast of Sousa's best efforts. "Girls 
Who Have Loved" was one' of the 
daintiest, most attractive bits of the 
lighter pleasures of th<* c\-filing. "The 
(Hiding Girl" was another dainty tid- 
bit of Sousa's repertoire in lighter 
Min. It was good to hear "The Falr- 
esl of the Fair." which every band 
over organized has tried to play, given 

under  the composer's own  baton, and 
when the trombone sextet pealed forti 
the melody It shook the house.    They 
even demonstrated "Kverybody's Tjoiu' 
It"      until      children      gurgled     and 
screamed In glee, and even the fc*phyi^ 
would   have  chuckled.     Sousa's    best, 
"The St»rs and  Stripes  Forever,"  was 

i the brilliant climax among the encore." 
: of     Ihs    evening,     and    when   fifteen 
i brasses   stand   to   play   that   majestic 
, melody,   the   march   that   has   become 
i a    sort    of    national    anthem    almost 
j brings   patriotic.   Americans     to    theil 
i feet. 
j      Sousa and his band  will  ever appeal 
j with    the    great    democratic    appeal 
I which   interests   the   common   people. 

music   lovers  and  the   world, ai   large 
with equal charm.    His i ir*- long, Mr 
Sousa  will till a very  definite place  in 
the hearts of all Americans, lor he eje- 

I presses the  broad, varied   life and   in- 
terests   of   the   nation   as   few   artist* 
can. 

SOUSA CONCERTS. 
Sousa, grown older and grayer, but with 

all the mannerisms of the heyday ot iiis 
popularity, gave two concerts at the Grand 
yesterday with his band. Both programs 
were typical. The latest popular tunes, not 
overlooking the latest Sousa march, were 
side by side with excerpts from the clast 
sles. And of encores there were plenty. 
That is one of the features ot such a con- 
cert. The printed program Is at least 
trebled In numbers, meanings that two en- 
cores are always prepared lor each and 
every number. Sometimes these encores 
ure not always apropos, and it does seem a 
little Incongruous to follow the Slegried 
death music with a bouncing march and 
the movement from the "Rustic" wedding 
witli a fantastic arrangement of "Every- 
body's Doing It." But audiences which 
gather to bear Sousa are a law in them- 
selves, just as the celebrated composer- 
conductor Is. 

The band Is a «ood one this year. There 
Is no need expatiating on the manner in 
which the various numbers were rendered. 
Some of the transcriptions went better 
than others. The intermezzo from "The 
Jowels of the Madonna" was something 
new for this part of the country, as was 
Sousas' latest "Federal March". Some of 
tho old favorites were Included In the en- 
cores, again emphasizing the fact that they 
have a character all their own and that 
they arcithe nearest approach we have to 
an American style. 

The soloists were Herbert L. Clarke, the 
cornetist. who Is still one of the best ex- 
ponents of his Instrument. Virginia Root, 
a charming young soprano, with a light ' 
and flexible voice, sang pleasingly, and 
Nicolihe Zedeler played the favorite of all 
violinists, the "Zigeunerwelsen" of Sara- 
sate, with considerable technical facility 
and dash. Falr-sleed crowds attended both 
of the concerts and the usual amount of 
enthusiasm was apparent. 
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Sousa Concerts Till the Grand 
OF    THE  PBESEKT   WKUFC. 

tSohttP&itip Sou •3a 

Grand 

QjjZL&ny-f 

'1    Music and Drama 
John Philip Sousa has lost none ot 

his hold on h.vcrs of great band music, 
if one is to judge by the responsive 
audience that greeted the famous band 
master at the Grand last night, there 
was a generous outpouring of music 
lovers, and as Sousa directed bis mar- 
velous organization through the long 
program, nearly  every number called 
for  an   encore.     The   soloists  also   won 

favor with the audience. 
The prom-am is varied and contains 

Bome of Sousa'S n< W and ambitious 
productions as well as several classical 
numbers of rare merit. "Tales of a 

'"Traveler" waa a revelation In harmony 
that presented tone pictures of rare 
sweetness and feeling. The old taH 
voritea that have made the name of 
Sousa, known in every part of the 
world were not on the program. But. 
It would not have been n Sousa concert 
without. "El Oapitan" and "The stars 
and Stripes Forever." These Inspiring 
productions were given In response to 
insistent demand of the audience. 
When the band Bwung. Into the fa- 
miliar strains of "The Stars and j 
Stripes." It fairly brought the and - 
enco to Its feet, and prompted an out- 
burst of applause seldom beard In the 

i   Swro Haute was waiting for a big 
band   concert  and   the  large  audience 

I was more  than  pleased. 
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SOUS A AND BAND AT GRAND 

MISS Nlt'OUNK ZEDELER. 

John Philip Sousa,  the "Match King," 
i greatest  of   American   leaders   and   com- 
: posers, with his Incomparable band, gave 
two concerts at  the Grand  Opera house | 
yesterday to larg« and enthusiastic audl- 
ences. 

This was the famous directors first ap- 
pearance with his hand in Cincinnati 
since his famous concert tour around the 
world. There was an anxious audience, 
of course, to know of the present quality 
of    this    world-famed   organization,    and 
Sousa, In consequence, was given a royal 

'welcome   as   he   took   his   position   at   the 
leader's stand.    In appearance he is but 
slightly changed and as a wielder of the 

'baton   -note subdued,  perhaps,  but   better 
matured in his art and more exacting. He 

led the few classical numbers with ad- 
mirable precision and finish, but the 
marches and stirringly Inspiring hits were 
given with the same old Sousa. fire and 
dramatic forcefulness, alm< st bringing 
the audience to Its feet. The program of 
the afternoon v. as delightfully ■ .tried, 
and each selection found such universal 
appreciation that the lightest and most 
trivial number received vociferous en- 
cores. A Sousa concert without Sousa 
marches would he Ilka ''Hamlet" with the 
melancholy prince eliminated, and, of 
course, each of the Sousa works stirred 
clamorous  redemands.    But  the  uniform 
excellent t  the  program  prevented  an 
excess of praise for anj one selection, all 
being  acclaimed   with   exttt me   fervor. 

The soloists, all good, wen each highly 
honored, but none more generously than 
Miss Nlcoline Zedeler, a violinist of re- 
markable talent and unusual accomplish- 
ments. 

Sousa Returns 
WithHte Band 

Varied Program ft Enjoyed by 
Large Audience. 

BY PAUL  R. MARTIN. 
With   a   program, which   embraced   all 

classes of music from Liszt's "First Hun- 
garian   Rhapsody" •■and   the   largo   from 
DVorak's    "New    World    Symphony"    to 
"Everybody's DohV  It Now," John 1'hllip 
Sousa  and  his  band   entertained  a  large 
audience   at   English's   Theater  last  eve- 
ning.    There  was a  regular  program,  of 
course,  but this, from  the standpoint  of 

ithe audience,  at lenst,  was  a secondary 
consideration   compared   to   the   encores, 
which outnumbered  the regular numbers 
three to one.    Naturally, they were Sousa 
numbers,   too,   and     what     American    is 
there whose blood doesn't run a bit faBter 
when   a   Sousa   march    is   played?   And 
when  the great bandmaster himself holds 
the baton over his own body of musicians 
feet   go   tapping    time    to    the.   stirring 
strains   and   folded   program   are   turned 
Into batons in the hands of the audience. 

• Such is a Sousa concert, and a music, ed- 
itor  would  be sacrificing  honesty   to  art 
who would say that It Is not enjoyable. 

It has been several years since Mr. 
Sousa visited Indianapolis. He was al- 
ways a great favorite here, but for some 
•reason or other, it matters not what, he 
has been unable to arrange satisfactory 
bookings. That all this has been properly 
adjusted and that Indiana polls music 
lovers are glnd was demonstrated by the 
size of the audience that heard him last 
evening. , 

The band Is Just as big as ever, and 
lust as good as ever. Herbert L. Clarke, 
rornetlst, plays with his old-time skill, and 
In Miss Virginia Koot, soprano, and Miss, 
Nieollne Zedeler, violinist, Mr. Sousa has 
soloists who compare favorably with his 
ensemble. Mr. Clarke is without doubt 
the best cornet soloist before tile public 
today, and his opening number, "The 
Southern Cross," was received With 
marked enthusiasm. As an encore, the 
famous "Sextet" from "Lucia" was given 
by Mr. Clarke, supported by a quintet of 

icornets, alto and trombones. Then Mr. 
: Clarke played the Hawaiian song, 
i "Aloha." which gave him further oppor- 
tunity to display the purity of his tone. 

Miss Root sang "The Voice of Spring" 
(Strauss),   which   did   not   fit   her   vocal 
quality   and   which   Is   an   unfair   test   of 
her   ability.     On   her   encores,   however, 

Iflhe redeemed herself admirably and sang 
"Annie Laurie'' and "The Goose Olrl," in 
a   manner   which   proves   that   she   is   a 
singer of more than passing ability.    Her 
presence is easy and. her performance is 
not  marred   by  the  affected   mannerisms 
which are seen all too often on the con- 
cert   stage.     Violin   numbers  are   always 
welcome   on   any   program.     and     Miss 
Zedeler   was   given   a   cordial   reception 
even before she drew her bow across the 
strings.    Her  first  number,   "Faust  Fan- 

i tasle"   (Sarasate),   was  handled  In  excel- 1 lent style, and the Dvorak "Humoresque" 
i and  "Beautiful  Rosemary"  were pleasing 
| encores.     Her  technique     is     good,     es- 
pecially as to bowing, and her tone qual- 
| Ity  is  as good as can  be  expected  when 
■ the performer has a band accompaniment. 

One  of the most  pleasing  numbers  on 
the program was  Mr.  Sousa'.« new  suite, 
"Tales of a Traveler."   It is arranged In 
three   parts   of     varying     interest.    The 
first   and   second   parts   are   descriptive, 

, and the third part, which also makes the 
popular appeal, is a regular Sotisa march, 
which he calls "Grand Promenade at the 
White House."    His  arrangement of the 
Dvorak   largo,   from   "The   New     World 
Symphony,"  offered  as  the  piece  de  re- 
sistance of the first part of the program, 
was  excellent,   but   even   the  artistry  of 

| Sousa falls when  It  comes  to  filling  the 
want   of  strings   with   brass   and   reeds. 
Use of the reeds helped and the number 
was   enjoyable,   but   a   few   violins    and 
'cellos   would   have   made   a   lot   of   dif- 
ference. 

After all, it was the Sousa marches 
that made the real appeal, and Mr. Sousa 
is In his happiest vein when conducting 
his own music. He played all the old 
favorites. "The Washington Post," "Man- 
hattan Beach," "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and a lot more not so well 
known. Several novelties were offered, 
including a piocolo fflo and a trarobone 
sextet: 
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Sousa's Band Makes Big Hit 
at the Powers. 

11 John Philip Sou.su had nol become 
a bandmaster he could have made' of 
himself' a thoroughly successful news- 
paper man l-.isi ni.nht us in his [ormer 
appearance lure be allowed his thor- 
ough understanding of-liis audience sue: 
liow to please thou. Tb'oiigh a com- 
paratively small house turned oul to 
hear him and his ruinous band he was 
just as gracious and generous with his 
encores as if he wove play Ins for 2,000 
people instead of 4<»o or r.oo. 

PROGRAM   EXCELLENT. 
'l ho program was an excellent one, 

affording great pleasure, it was given 
as published with two exceptions, that 
the first "Hungarian Rhapsody" (Llsst) 
was  substituted   Tor  the  "Rustic  Dance" 
from Goldmarka "A Country Wedding," 
and that Strauss' "Ulno Danube Waltz- 
es" was substituted for the "Cortage ut 
tlie   Sirdar"    (Ippnlitow-Ivanow). 

And then, mere were the encores. 
They were myriad, running from two 
to three for every regular number on I 
the program. And the encores were-i 
Sousa's old suocesses for a large part, J 
with ull the swing and rythm that made j 
them so popular fifteen ami iwenty'. 
years   ago. >». 

.     THREE SOLOISTS. 
The  soloists wore .Miss  Virginia  Koo', 

so.prono. Miss Nicollne Zedeler, violinist, 
and Herbert J. Clarke, coronetist. Miss 
Zedeler, who Is .iusi a young girl, play- 
ed Saraste'a "Faust Fantasle" in re- 
markable style and Rave for her encore 
Dvorak's "Humoreske" With brilllnacy, 
Those who undertook to compare ber's 
with the performance of Mrs. ('ail 
Block, then Miss Jeannette Powers, 
iwhen Bhe appeared here as soloist with 
Sousa, said that Mrs. Block was very 
much better but that Miss Zedeler 
would undoubtedly make great strides 
>liss Hoot HHtiK very well, much to the 
pleasure of the audience. Her encore 
was "Annie Laurie". Mr. Clarke was as 
popular as ever. He looked like I;OI se- 
velt ten years younger and played tin- 
cornet with his usual vigor and liril- 
llaitcy,    llis   enroro    was    the    Hawaiian 
sons "Aioha." 

"TALKS OF TRAVELER." 
Sousa's "Tales of a Traveler" Inter- 

ested 'everybody. They started out re- 
markably well and ended up well 
enough though they did not car- 
ry out early Indications. The 
Largo movement   from  Dvoraks  "New 
World'' Sv inphonv was heal? If ally play- 
ed by the hand, the wood and reeda be- 
IBg   substituted     for     the     orchestral 
si i iiiKs. 

This year the n'mnly performance 
was "Everybody's Doing It." it threw 
the hou*< Into fits of laughter, fn. 
playing "The Stars and Stripes Forever"! 
Mha^ousa had his fifes and cornets and 
tlMnbones   lined   up   against   the  stage 

P blew just as vigorously at the au- 
lence as they could. It nearly blew thej 

louse x>ff but it was thoroughly.enjoy 
[hie. 
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SA GREETED 
BY BIG AUDIENCE 

CHATTERTON'S PACKED TO HEAR 

WORLD   FAMOUS   BAND. 

Encores  Are  Numerous and the Great 

Bandmaster Responds Liberally— 

Fine   Soloists   with   the 

Band. 

John Philip Sousa, acknowledged the 
king of American bandmasters, and his 
world-famous hand, made their first 
appearance in years in Springfield at 
the Chatterton opera house last night. 
The audience filled the theatre and was 
very enthusiastic, the encores being 
numerous, and Mr. Sousa responding 
with his accustomed affability. The 
program me for tho band was mostly 
of a popular character, including sev- 
eral of the bandmaster's own produc- 
tions. They, of course, won the great- 
est applause from the immense audi- 
ence, , 

Miss Virginia Root, the soprano solo- 
ist, has a voice of great beauty and 
sweetness and her rendition of Straus- 
"The Voice of Spring" was exquisite. 
She sang "Annie Laurie" for the en- 
core which  was accorded her number. 

One of tho gems of the programme 
was a cornet solo, "The Southern 
Cross," composed and played by Her- 
bert L, Clarke. For an encore Mr. 
Clarke played "Silver Threads Among 
the Gold." 

A most charming e lection was the 
violin solo. "Kausae Fantasle," by Miss 
Nicollne Zedeler with great expression 
and delicacy of fingering. Miss Zed- 
eler gave for an encore "Humoresque" 
bv Dvorak, and In response to the ap- 
plause which greeted her rendition of 
this selection she played "Schon Rose- 
marln.M 

The  programme  was as foll-ows: 

1. Rhapsodle Hongroise (Liszt). 
". Comet solo, "The Southern Cross'* 

(Clarke)—Herbert   L.   Clarke   (new). 
3. Suite. "Tales of a Traveler" 

(Sousa)—New. 
4. Soprano solo, "The Voice of 

Spring"  (Strauss) —Miss Virginia Root. 
5. Largo, from "The New World" 

■symphony   (Dvorak). 

Intermission. 
I 6. "Beautiful Blue Danube" waltz 

(Strauss). 
7 (a) Parade of the Tin Soldiers 

(Jessel) new; (b) March, "The Fed- 
eral" (Sousa). new. (Written for, and 
dedicated to our friends, the Austral- 
ians.) 

S. Violin solo. "Faust Fantasle" 
(Sarasate)—Miss  Nicollne Zedeler. 

P. Galop Bravura, "Dance of the Cor- 
dials"   (Sousa). 

ft' 
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Sons* and BCte Band. 

John Philip Sousa and his spfe»d>d 
band gave a splendid concert at the Bhn- 
bert Theater yesterday afternoon, but 
Sousa's bad St. Louis luck pursued him. 
the eminent bandmaster drawing only a 
very small audience. This, as much as 
anything else, may have been due to hib 
rather suddenly announced visit and the 
almost entire absence of "advance work 
by means of which a large attendance la 
secured. Still, the advantage was strong- 
ly with those who attended, for they 
heard as line a concert of military band 
music as is ever offered to the St. Louis 
votaries of that form of the tonal art. 

As a matter of fact. Sousa's band. In 
Its present arrangement and capacity, is 
far beyond the military band, so-called. 
It Is to all intents and purppaea an or; 
cheetra, and a fine one. '".brass. 
Sousa's clarinets are as clear, soulful and 
flexible as many a violin section In the 
few standard orchestras wo have the 
pleasure of listening to during the reg- 
ular music season. Experts understand 
that when this can truthfully be said of 
any military band, the comparison of the 
rest of such an organization with or- 
chestras In which the first voice Is given 
to the violins, Is perfectly admissible 

Sousa's big numbers yesterday matinee 
were Liszt's First Rhapsody, the Largo 
from Dvorak's New World Symphony, 
and excerpts from his •w.PTJ

ulfeJ**!5 
of a Traveler, comprising The Kami on 
the Karoo," "The Land of the Golden 
Fieeee" and "Grand Promenade at the 
VYhUe House," the latter very effectively 
given6 and a most stately and Signified 
number withal. Encores were more nu- 
merous than selections on the P™*/™9, 
proper, and Included among ."JSStanT* 
celebrated Sousa marches, Bl CWBKSJl. 
••The Stars and Stripes" and "Manhattan 
BS*o' bv the way, never falls to spring 
some Surprise on bis listeners. It came 
while they were still dreaming over the 
beauty of the Dvorak Largo, and in the 
shane of a quick encore selection-let us 
break It gentlv-the very bold, brasen and 
aU(fiether rude lilt. "Everybody's Doing 
ft" Sousa.Imparted a humorous tinge 
bv having It whimpered by the oboe, tap- 
ped bv the tympanum, gutturaled by the 
Csoon and finally ridiculously sighed 
nut hv the muted trombone. When trie 
effect of ah this had sunk into theatidl- 
ence   the band inserted, very loudly, four 
bars' of the W^W**lfifc nfter which the main  theme  of    Every 
bodv's   Doing  It"   was   wrought   to   the 
finale. 

.' 7 Vfc*A-w-v/»-rf*y 
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Sousa's   Band. 
-John Philip Sousa andL his teflwus 

band appeared last night at the < na... 
ierton to only a fair-sized audience In 
one St the most delightful concerts «l 
t9 character heard in this ci^m^re- 
cent    vears.    The    noted    bandmaster 
wi« In a most gracious mood and al- 
most   ever™  number   on   the   program 
was   responded   to  with  two  or   more 
encores.     His   original   program    con- 
sfsun* ot the more classical »•»«««« 

I was delightfully   spiced  with  national 
1 airs   and   the     most     recent     P0P«tar 

pieces.   Including   "Everybooy's   Doln„ 
It "its manv variations made possible 
by  the  Instrumentation of^so taree a . 
bind,  affording  some laughable  com- 
binations    greatly    enjoyed   by   those 
Present.     Assisting    the    Sousa  bfend 
Vre Mr. Herbert Clarke, the noted cor- 
net soloist,  too well  known for com- 
ment;   Miss   Virginia   Root,   soprano, 
and   Miss   Nicollne  Zedeler.   v.ollniste. 
MM     Root     quickly     captured     last 
night's audience with  her captivating 
Personality   and   artistic   rendition   of 
some   selections     so    well     known   as 
"Annie Laurie" and "The Goose GUI 
Miss Zedeler  was equally  p:1'inl?,°1'" 
the   presentation   of   some   convincing 
selections   on   the   violin.      

%l 
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SOUSA'S MAGNIFICENT BAND 
CHARMS FASHIONABLE AUDIENCE 

Tells Impressions of Kaffir I.ami and 
the Antipodes In Glorious Music. 
/A. representative audience of Peo- 

ria music lovers cheered Sousa and 
his band to the echo at the Majestic 
last nijrht and kept the dapper con- 
ductor ibusy bowing and responding to 
encores. He is the same old Sousa, 
and the band is better, Is possible, 
than ever. 

Last night's program was charac- 
teristic of the renowned march king, 
balancing the popular and the classic 
In excellent measure. A now number 
of special Interest was a suite by 
Sousa, "Tales of a Traveler." com- 
prising a lively number recording the 
bandman's Impressions of Kaffir land, 
a waltz movement depicting the I^and 
of the Golden Fleece and a majestic 
grand march, reminiscent of state oc- 
casions at the White House. "The 
Cortege of the Sirdar,' a massive dead 
march, was one of the magnificent se- 
lections of the evening, and the largo 
movement out of Dvorak's New World 
symphony was also splendidly given. 
Sousa was liberal in his responses to 
the applauders and stirred up groat 
enthusiasm with several new marches 
and the older favorites. A unique en- 
core number was a symphonic trav- 
esty on "Everybody's Doin' It," In 
which the popular rag was glorified 
In typical Wagnerian style. 

Herbert Clarke, cornetist, and Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, contributed 
pleasing numbers to the program, and 
Bliss Zedeler's violin selections re- 
ceived an ovation. 

The "Lucia" sextet In brass was a 
novelty among the request numbers 
and  was magnificently given. 

QSmmA* ttJtkfJlX 
■ 

A concert given by Sousa and his hand at 
the Auditorium yesterday drew to that the- 
ater a largo and applausive throng. 

Mr. Sousa's organization has, as to Its 
work, often been reviewed' in these columns 

. Its excellencies are still In evidence. There 
were played Liszt's first Rhapsody, a new 
suite by the bandmaster, < ntitlad "Tale* 
of a Traveler " the largo from Dvorak's 
fifth symphony, an intermezzo from "The 
Jewels of tuo Madonna," Federal March by 
Mr. Sousa and Fletcher's Folie Bergere 
In addition to these offerings and numerous 
enoores Herbert Clarke played "The South- 
ern Cross" upon the cornet. Miss Root sang 
Strauss' "Prlmavera" and Miss Zedeler per- 
formed Sarasate's "Faust" Fantasia upon 
the violin. FELIX BOROWSKI. 

Ci < 
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Sousa and His Band. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa and Ills band pleased 

an audience that almost filled the Auditorium 
theater yesterday afternoon. Applause was 
hearty and encores were frequent. The solo- 
ists were Miss Virginia Root, soprano, who 
*ang Strauss' "The Voice of Spring"; Miss 
Nlcoline Zedeler, violinists., who played " Faust 
Fantasie," by Sarasate; and Herbert L. Clarke, 
corootlst, who played "The Southern Cross," 
his own composition. Two new compositions 
of Mr. Sousa's otTered were " Tales of a Trav- 
eler", and "The Federal," a march. 

■- •     ♦ 
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The reason so many people in Peorla are walking fast this morning and 

whistling as they go Is that John P. Sousa and -his band were at the Ma- 
jestic last night. There are grand operas and there are'symphony orchestras, 
but there is only one Sousa and one Sousa's band. It Isn't wholly a press 
agent's Idea of good advertising to bill them as "Sousa and His Band," for 
John Philip is the big half of the sketch in spite of his minority in the mat- 
ter of numbers. The Sousa whiskers and the Sousa knee-less bow have been 
immortalized by vaudevlllians for a decade, but no acrobatic Italian conductor 
has ever been able to dip music out of the atmosphere with an ebony baton 
like the original John P. Sousa will be remembered! by the history writers 
as the man who invented marches, but musicians will remember him (kindly 
or otherwise) as the fellow who discovered the slide trombone. This weapon 
had remained for centuries in a sort of innocuous desuetude, when Sousa 
happened along and loaded it up with crash notes and blatty arpeggios. 
Since then the trombone has been on the firing line of every first-class brass 
band In the country and has even invaded the orchestra to the subjugation 
of the cornet. Sousa has a good deal to answer for In adding to the number 
of amateur trombonists in the country, but it is all amply offset by the fact 
that he gave the world a chance to hear Arthur Pryor demonstrate that the 
trombone Is a musical Instrument, as well as an implement of torture. 
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TWO     GOOD    SIZED    Al DIKXCI.S 

LKTJSNEb TO CLVSSIO AND 

I'OPU.AU  AIRS. 

A large ami representative audience 
was present at the concert given by 
Sousa's band at the opera house yes- 
terday afternoon, and an audience of 
good size attended in the evening. 

pOUfla was accompanied by over 
lifty of the world's best band musi- 
cians and his program was equally up 
ta the standard made by him In for- 
mer appearances in this locality. Mr. 
Herbert 1.. Clarke was the first solo- 
ist, rendering two splendid selections 
on the cornet. Mips Virginia Root, so- 
prano, gave n beautiful selection and 
was called twice for encores and the 
audience unwillingly gave way when 
■lie did not give the third. Mis.s 
Nksollne Zedeler rendered three very 
pleasing selections  on the violin. 

The piece that seemed to make the 
greatest Impression on the audienco 
was not of the classical style, as his 
program was mostly composed of, but 
was Hie popular rag and campaign 
song, "Everybody's Doin' It." Thia 
piece was played by the band 
once In the manor in which it Is usu- 
ally heard and then for the next five 
ininutcH the crowd was entertained 
with most comical musical combina- 
tions and tones. The other pieco 
which most impressed was "The 
Dwellers in the Western Wprld." This 
was easily the llncst of his classical 
pieces and was greatly enjoyed by 
all. 

M-^i«"> w* **fafe   *TZ<~$JLl 

L bdt    <<r 
Lisil once Wrote a I Irsl Rhapsody Dvorak j 

a 'New World" symphonj and Wolf-Fer- 
rari "The Jewels »f the Ma lonna." But the 
audience that Riled the seats in the Audi- 
torium yesterday aftert >on to hear Sousa 
and his band showed B '■ lied | refi rence 
for   the bandmaster's    own Bltions. 
Sousa's new suite. "Tales 61 Traveler," who 
OiJ South Africa and Australlj tvas well re- 
ceived, but it was the old marches that 
brought down the house—the "Stars and 
Stripes" causing an uproar. It la to bi re- 

Igretted-bUt truth eompels tin statement 
Itfcat ^Everybody's Doing ft," with Sousa a 

own Interruptions and Interpretations, was 
the-supreme moment of the program. 

Hut the bandmaster's the thing at a Sousa 
concert, and John Philip was nil the 1M ITI j 
could desire. Dressed ir, his best Sunday 
suit, with a tuck that betokened the BOUl ol 
an artistic tailor, he caught the tanej M the 
house before the first note was B( nndi d. and 
when he faced abiut to acknowledge ii    ap- 

1 plans? the lines of his eoal were unbroktu 
save bj the dtcorationof thi Victorian order 
"' hi   i I    Kin : !■:' A   rd bestowe i ui m 
hhr      retJiitg li  w  Sousa  conducted is uu- 

Ti:ls yi pas lo 

[havi n. t gn-it stride! in bis U ft arm and 
,:::" " -■ ■■■ ms. t;. rtrui > Hoffman at la*." 
b 

Nun..-ion   em oi  £ li i!;c program - 
■:vA :l '<'■•• -'    ■     ol uight vi,-re  ailing, and it 
B« '■•' I ci rtaln thai thi .   tiw desi rt 
woai.i grow cold I,.;: thej again played 
their part In the "Garden of Allah." 

One of the happiest memories or the after- 
noon is the playing of Nicullue Zedeler. a 
young violinist, whose student days were 
spent in this city. Her playiug of the Sar- 
asate "Faust" fantasie 'made a deep Impres- 
sion t'pon the audience, shp tins splendid 
technical skill and a line s.ense of inter] ro- 
tation Tii. h.,ml Snve her a vigorous aeeom- 
panimetit. hat she rose above it remarkably 
without losing b*auty of tone. Miss Zedeler 
la worth .watching. With such charm and 
alftnt the years should hold much for her. 
Another soloist of the afternoon was Mer- 

it rt  L.  Clarke, cornist,  who responded to 
ncores   until he was breathless.   Virginia 
oot, EO> rano, was also a favorite. 

{ LOTS WILLOUGHBY. 
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Sousa   Wins  Approval. 

Patrons of music In  Madison were \ 
given a treat last night wttcn Sousa's | 
bund   gave   a   concert   at    the   Puller 
opera  house  before  a  fair-sized  audi- 
ence of music lovers.'   All of his num- 
bers  were   well   received   and   freely 
applauded. 

the variety of the repertoire of the 
band WHS well exhibited last night, 
the selections which were played 
ranging from grand opera to weird, 
lighl Spanish airs, and including a 
number of the latest and prettiest 
popular songs. The great leader 
Bcored a hit at the end of the lirst half 
of his program, when he played On 
Wisconsin with variations. For this. 
he was rewarded with a skyrocket 
from the gallery. 

The soloists who arc with Sousa's 
band are of the very highest class, as 
well shown by the performance hist 
night. The three, Miss Virginia 
l'o»-K. soprano; Miss Nicolene Zedeler, 
violinist, ami Herbert Clark, cornet- 
1st, each responded to several encores 
and   were  roundly applauded. 

This Is the '•coining of age" year of 
whal is generally admitted to be the 
greatest baud of them all. It Is just 
twenty-one years since Sousa first or- 
ganized his band, and began to travel. 
.Madison is very lucky to have the 
opportunity to hear n>" greatest of 
the world's bands and those who at- 
tended the concert last nigh* were 
indeed highly rewarded. Not only in 
the regular program, but in the mai- 
ler of em ores also. Sousa was very 
liberal   last'   night,  and   the  entertain- 
moid    was   long,   le"    >li.-r ■   >v;i_s    ,n.._ 

fcard   it   but   WHS  sor-y  to  hi*" I 

cert end. 

Bund music i« usually so unbalanced a* 
to 1ta different Instromanlal division* (lint 
to hear ono with such nxeellcnt co-ordlpn- 
tlan as that In flip Hnuan Rand niimt be 
considered a musical treat of the first or- 
der. John Philip Sons* and his hand j»nve, 
the first of two concerts at the Am]!- 
torlnm yesterday afternoon and attracted 
a largo aasamblaBe of ltstpuer*, His 
erchahtratliui of I.tsat'a ffrat rhnpaodla and 
tho playing- of tlda difficult piece 
served to bring forth tho fact (tint hand 
music may ho made mellow and niu*l>ts.I 
under the rlpht condition*. Housu has 
•evaral very fino art's!" in hts hand, a 
clarinetist whose (echoic la comprehensive 
ami whose' tono Is moat iilcaaant; a eor- 
natUt, Herbert T„ Clarke, who la a vlrtn- 
oie on Ida Instrument, and a harpist who 
adds much color to the general ensemble. 
The Biilte. "Talus'of a Traveler,*' a new 
composition by Mr. Honsa, proved an In- 
teresting work, and n short encore piece, 
alao by Roussi, "d'rl« Whom I' Have 
T.ovcd." *«« played with inuoh daintiness 
and grace.' Of coaiaa the popular "t:l 
rapltai) ' wnrcli ntter many hearing's otill 
retain* ttt» rhythmic »eiHfc' and Its pryos- \ 
fol  meu*uros. 

Virginia Itdui. soprano, and Meet lie 
,Bedeler. violinlste, each contiibuted( *olo» 
'to vh|Hpre(ramm«. 

/\. 
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John Philip Sousa and his band 
werr- heard at the V, inona Opera 
house last evening by a dOUgnxed 
audiience, an*'large installment:-, of 
harmony from classical to ra« time 
were delivered and received in 8'oti 
cider.    . 

There is pomething about ihe  in- 
strumentation and tho leadership of 

| Sousa/*  band that catches the   fancy 
ot    the   hearer   and   holds   him   en-i 
thralled   until   tho   itiatrainents   are 
being   enclosed   In   their   cases   ami i 
tbe st-uulnuls folded for lb" night 

ilfs not so much the infinite grace 
of  Sousa's  beating  of  the  time   as, 
his easy command of the musicians 

I that strikes one with the most for<o 
I when   viewing  his   work.    Somm   is 
a natural leader.    It isn't necessary 
for  him  to tear  his  hair  or   throw 
hi.-- baton  to get  results. 

The   program   last   night   **'as   »3 

follows: 
1. Rhapsody!- "Fiist"— \'<-( 

2. Cornet    solo,     "The    Southern 
cross" Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite,   "Tales   of   a   Traveler' 
 Sousa 

' Voprano' solo',    "The    Voice    Of 
Spring"    «r*«» 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
Largo,  from   "The New   World' 

Symphony Dvorak 
Bntre  Act,  "The  Jewels   of la* 

Mndorna" Wolf-Fernm 
iai   Parade of the Tin   boldters 
 lessel 

!'b) ' The  Federal   March. . .8ousa 
Violin   solo,   "Faust   Fan tuple 
 Saraaruo 

Miss   N'icoline   Zertelrr. 
Caprice,  "Folio   Berg***'* 
 Fletcher 

iVn'corrV weie   generously   given— 
for the band a number of old favor- 
ites of Mr. Sousa's own composition, 

'and   a   few  others,   as  follows:    'hi 
jrapltan." "Girls  Who Have  Loved. 
4ho Gliding Girl." "Falrast 0* tho 
IFair" " E very body '# Doing » Now. 
"With Pleasure," "Stars and  Btripoa 
Forever."   and   "Manhattan   Beach 
The score for "Everybody's  Ho,an it 
Now"   was fantastically  written  and 
0/-:<-loncd much  merriment. 

Mr Clarke's encores wero 'Moon- 
light ' Hay" and "Silver Threads 
ivnong the Gold." The former 
number contained a harp uccompan- 

Jiment that was much admired. 
IMiss Roofs encore number was en- 
titled "Sweet Miss industry, ana 
Miss Zedeler's were Dvorak a »"-, 
moreaqiM." and "Pchon Rosmani.. 
The work of the soloists was appre- 
ciated  to the  full. 

3. 

4. 

|5. 

jo. 
7. 

8. 

9. 

! 

AUDITOBITTM. 
In two respects the concerts given yesterday 

afternoon and evening by John Philip Wouaa and 
his band in  the Auditorium wero  unique, and 

those    were    tho  sharp 
Sousa. and His Band in contrast in number and 

Concert. the curious fact that the 
generous encores seemed 

to constitute the real program rather than the 
numbers on the printed paper.   The reason for 
this lies perhaps in the fact that a band soems 
inherently designed to play music of a martial, 
inspiring  nature, mushs  vith  a   swing    and   a 

[sweep, and further that Sotiaa is pre-eminently 
a "inarch king."    The encores which were so 
generously   given   after   each   number   wero   all 
of a light, popular character, full of rhythm and 
movement; they were almost without exception 
compositions by Sousa himself and they seemed 
the happy and true medium in which the noted 
conductor and his men could express themselves. 
"El   Oapitan,"   "Stars  and  Stripes   Forever," 
"Manhattan  Beach,"  the  old  favorites which 
have set many feet keeping time  in  days past 
proved as popular as ever when they were given 
as   encores,   while   newer   compositions,   "The 
(Hiding  Girl," "Fairest of the Fair,"  "With 
Pleasure," "The Federal" and "Dance of the 
Cordials"   with   their   irresistible   swing   wero 
greeted warmly. 

The afternoon's program opened with an 
"American Rhapsody," a new composition by 
Schoenfelt in which tho '' Swaneo River'' Dixie, 
and "Columbia" are used as themes with different 
success. In the suite, "Dwellers in the Western 
World," Sousa showed himself as a composer 
of other than march music. The three move- 
ments include "The Red Man" with its sugges- 
tion of tho tom-tom and its nse of tho whole- 
toned scale; "The White Man" with its por- 
trayal of waves and a storm which soon swings 
into a typical Sousa march; and "The Black 
Man," a lively medley of jiggy melodies which 
make heavy demands on the resources of the 
traps man. Siegfried's death from WagnerV 
"Die Gotterdammerung," a movement from 
Goldmark's "Country Wedding Symphony," and 
Andante Cantabile from String Quartet, Op. 11 
by Tschaikowsky completed the band's contri- 
bution  to   the  afternoon   program. 

Nor must one forget to add an elaborate 
orchestration of "Everybody's Doing It" which 
called forth the most prolonged applause of 
either performance. The orchestration which 
is really clever, calls upon nearly every instru- 
ment in the band to proclaim in turn that all 
tho people are engaged in performing it, to tho 
huge delight of tho audience. 

The soloists were Virginia Root, soprano; 
Niooline Zedeler, violinist, and Iterbert L. 
Clarke, cornetlst. Miss Root's high and sweet 
voice was pleasantly heard in '' April Morn'' 
by Batten, with a plaintive southern melody, 
"Belle of Bayou Feche" as an oncore in 
the afternoon and in Strauss' lovely 
"The Voice of Spring" with "Sweet Miss In- 
dustry"  as an encore  at the evening concert. 

Miss Zedeler is a remarkable violinist; her 
technical equipment is excellent and she in- 
forms her interpretations with an authority and 
spirit that a much more mature nrtist might 
envy. Sarasate's "Zigeunerweisen" served to 
show her technical skill while her satisfying 
reading of Saint-Saens' exquisite "The Swan" 
displayed her musical insight. Her evening 
numbers were a "Faust Fantasie" arranged by 
Sarasato and "Humoresque" by Dvorak and 
"Schon Rosmarin" as encores. 

A com posit ion of his own, "Showers of 
Gold" was chosen by Mr. Clarke in the after- 
noon as the medium for displaying his marked 
ability as a comctist. His encore, was a tran- 
scription of an Hawaiian song, "Aloha" with 
its tinge of sadness. In the evening, his num- 
ber was a new composition of his called "The 
Southern Cross" which was followed by "Moon- 
light Bay" and "Carnival of Venice." 

The band numbers of the evening program 
included Liszt's "First Rhapsody;" a new suite 
by Sousa called "TaleB of a Traveler" with 
its three colorful and spirited movements, "The 
Kaffir on the Karoo." ''The Land of the Gold- 
en Fleece," and "Grand Promenade at the 
White House;" large movement from Dvorak's 
"New World Symphony;" Entrepot from Wolf- 
Ferrari'i "Jewels of the Madonna;" a novelty 
by Jessel called "Parade of the Tin Soldiers" 
(•** Q$$**> "Potto BorfttO" by Fletcher. 
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TUT 'SHUDS' IN THE MUSIC," SAYS SOUSA, 
TELLING HOW TO WRITE JUNGLE TUNES 

"Shud"   Is   a   Small   Shudder, 
Bandmaster Explains on 

Leaving City. 

With hig whiskers cut just a« 
"sassy" as ever, his bald spot nearly 
covered, aud his head full of Kaffir 
harmonies, John Philip Sousa, who, 
after his return from a world tour 
announced just a year a?o in Minne 
apolis that he was going to givo the 
world a Hottentot llotstep, left Minne- 
apolis todav after two concerts yester- 
day. 
~ Sturdily he domed that to get the 
South African sound aud rhythm into 
his new music, he had pounded on an 
empty pork barrel with a baseball bat 
with his left uand while setting down 
the notes with th«» right. 

"Nothing of the sort." he said 
"Not like that at all. 

' "Shuds and shivers are concealed in 
all the »ivage music. What i Pou't 
know whst n s'md is. Well a shuil is 
just a littiv shudder. It starts out to 
be a shudder, but the savage music 
moves so fast that another emotion 
overtakes and half crushes it. and it 
becomes a shud instead. 

"The wav to compose South African 
music is like thi.->; first evolve bar* 
mouious syncopation, then introduce 
the wierd, hollow, persistent, time beat- 
ing of the savage. Last year after I 
had studied tne Indian and South 
African tribal music, I set to work 
upon a suite to embrace the impres 
siong I had received. In it 1 have 
introduced the Kal'tir music." 

Guards Technical Secret. 
Mr. Sousa courteously declined to 

■ay how he produced the effect of the 
aiusic that would be appropriate to the 
occasion of the eating of an American 
.missionary bv a hungry tribe. But he 
»aid  it   was   preat  and  original  music. 

"Minneapolis is the place where the 
idea first got into working form in my 
head," said the bandmaster. "When 
I was in the savage lauds I studied 
the savage music, and tried to learn if 
there was basic form to it. Just a 
year ago in Minneapolis, at the 
Kadisson, I met two theatrical peoplo' 
whom I had not seen since leaving 
South Africa and when we got talking 
Over old times 1 decided to put some 
Of the South African music into my 
next composition." 

The march maker carefully guarded 
a satchel, entrusting it to a porter-; 
with a look of. admonition and an 
expression of solicitude. Could it be 
diamonds? No. Sousa wears whiskers, 
not diamonds. 

Someone in the Sousa party said it 
was the band leader's latest composi- 
tion, in the making process. 

Was it  full of ehudsf 
Mr. Sousa smiled, but would no* — 

JoHrl 
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xof ft, 
At   the   Metropolitan:    Sousa. 

AVhat is the secret of Sousa's im- 
mense popularity and success? This 
question presented itself hand-in-hand 
with ready answers last night and 
yesterday afternoon, as the military 
erect and well poised condiu tor led his 
fifty-three perfectly trained men 
through two live programs of classic 
and popular selections, and yet there 
is but one real answer: it is this: he 
knows where and how to lind the pulse 
of the people, and ho never lets go of 
that pulse for a single instant. 

The compositions of the classic mas- 
ters, such as the Kirst Ithapsody of 
Liszt, the "Siegfried" death music of 
Wagner, the Andante Cantabile of 
Tschaikowsky, or the Largo from the 
"New World'* symphony of Dvorak, 
he reads not only with scholarly re- 
spect for the ideas and meaning which 
they contain, but also with a certain 
torchlight of illuminative atmosphere 
that breathes new life and import upon 
the minds and capacities of his nu- 
merous hearers. These say: "Well, 
the Siegfried music,"' or whatever it 
may be, "has never before meant quite 
so much. It- Is live if not subtly re-, 
fined." 

It is when Sousa plays his own 
marches or waltzes, however, that 
even the most classic taste gives way 
to him; and those who think and talk 
in learned phrase pause to listen, and, 
while so doing, are carried away by 
the potent rhythm and all-conquering 
melody of Sousa. "The Washington 
Post," "Stars and Stripes," "El Cap- 
Itan" and the others: these constitute 
a class of music unique and brilliant 
beyond words for they are alive with 
a mysterious and infectious spirit that 
grips and holds. 

The two most definite things in mod- 
ern music are the Strauss waltzes and 
the Sousa marches. They both leap 
an'l strut with an accent and aban- 
don that inspire a reaponstvely rhyth- 
mic sense in even the dullest. The pic- 
turesque   atmosphere   and   de 

"The Dwellers in the Western World" 
stands out in striking contrast to the 
"New World" symphony of Dvorak. 
Both are musicianly tributes to Amer- 
ica: the difference lies in the fact that 
in the Sousa music the American idea 
and spirit speak with unaffected voice 
intelligible to all alike, while the 
noble music of the Bohemian, Dvorak, 
is &a Bohemian as he himself is in spite 
of its label, "New World." The folk- 
song, so-called, which underlies the lat- 
ter is Afric nut American. 

Hadley's tribute to the Western 
world in bis "North, South, East and 
West" symphony Is not more distinc- 
tively American than Sousa's, which, 
however, the latter has cast In the 
form of "a suite." Sousa's "Tales of a 
Traveler." which is new and commem- 
orates his Australian visit of recent 
date, is a charmingly descriptive and 
Individual piece of music-writing. It 
was played like all the others with fine 
spirit. 

If one were to bo asked, however, which 
he prefers. Sousa's music of today of 
that of the earlier period, the period of 
"The Washington Post." one. would feel 
Inclined to choose the latter. The Sousa 
of today has lost none of his vim and 
power Of melody and rhythm; but he 
delves into deeper subjects that one 
might wish that he would leave to the 
"highbrows." while confining himself 
to the so-called "simpler" theme, con- 
tinue to give us the marches and the 
waltzes upon which his fame rests, and 
by which alone it will be handed down 
to posterity. 

In four fields he has achieved suc- 
cess, viz: as conductor, as composer 
of march and dance music, as com- 
poser of comic opera, such as "El 
Capttan" and others—his latest, "The 
Class Blowers," is shortly to be pro- 
duced in New York -and as a novel- 
ist. He has written three very meri- 
torlods pieces of fiction, which have 
been, and are now to an extent, "hip 
sellers." Yet of these lour fields, by 
one alone, will he continue to live 
when he has passed on, and that one 
is the1 field of rhythmic waltz and 
Stately, semi-barbaric march composi- 
tion. 

Of the assisting soloists at yester- 
day's concert Virginia Root, soprano; 
Nicoline Zedeler, violinist, and Her- 
l«ert Clarke, cornet ist, it must be paid 
that the latter two wore the most sat- 
isfactory. Miss Zedeler plays with 
feeling and musicianly art. as does 
also Mr. Clarke. Miss* Root, who' has 
a pleasing voice, was obviously affect- 
ed by a cold, which greatly marred 
her coloratura work, of which she 
unwisely did not a little. Under nor- 
mal circumstances she might prove to 
be a  singer of commendable qualities. 

There were many demands for en- 
cores at both performances, which 
were promptly and most generously 
responded   to by  all   taking part. 

From here Sousa takes his company 
to Eau Claire, Wis.,  for a concert. 

J. McC.   B. 
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Hoo's Hoo 
K/HO dopes the music with the punch. 
»» that Rets to me and you-the sort 

that's long on biff and bang and red 
and white and blue? Who makes a bow 
that rattles all the tinware on his chest 

and then proceeds to pull the. .stuff that 
•oothes the savage breast? Who bows 
and scrapes and scrapes and bows 
and says "All ready, boys," and bows 
again, then taps the rack and touches off 
the noise? Who shakes his whiskers in 
the breeze and throws some forty fits, 
the while his minions rpiid the air to 
smithereens and bits? Who lays your 
Alexander low as leader of the band? 
John Philip Sousa, E-S-Q. ye King of 
Music-land. 

iu~~*9rvc &t*-rT. 1* 

A RARE TREAT 
WORLD-FAMOUS      MUSICAL      OR- 

GANIZATION   GIVES  A   BRIL- 
LIANT ENTERTAINMENT. 

EXCELLENT    SOLOISTS 

The Audience Delighted and Charmed 

with the Popular Program Spirited- 

ly Executed—Cornetist, Soprano and 

Violinist Add Much to Joy of the 

Evening. 

A capacity house greeted John 
Phillip Sousa and his wonderful band, 
last evening, at the Red Wing Audi- 
torium. 

There is only one Sousa in all the 
world. Any audience which has 

I the pleasure of sitting under the mag- 
ic spell of his most brilliant band of 
trained musicians which fascinates, 
and charms and delights, all kinds 
and all ages of people, as no 
other band of modern times has been 
able to do, is indeed fortunate. 

Even the thought of criticism la 
utterly dispelled in the presence of 
this great organization which, wher- 
ever it goes, by whoever heard, gains 
but the one verdict: "It is simply de- 
lightful." 

Audience   Delighted. 

The audience last evening from tho 
first clear notes which rang out with 
such melodious clearness in Liszt's 
Rhapsody to the, last glad echoes that 
died away from Fletcher's "Caprice," 
enjoyed every moment of the great 
entertainment. 

To the musicians perhaps the "Lar- 
go," from "The New World," sympho- 
ny and the new number, "The Tales 
of a Traveler," composed by Sousa 
himself, were of the most interest 
but to the audience at large the at- 
traction was in the more vigorous 
marches, Sousa has well been called 
"The March King." Every number 
was enchored and when "The Glid- 
ing Girl," "The Girl That Loved," 
"Manhattan Beach," "El Capitan," 
and other old favorites were given in 
response to the appreciation of the 
audience the joy and swing of the 
music was intensified. "Everybody's 
Doing It," was given in such a rol- 
licking and merry manner as to en- 
courage the contagion of enthusiasm 
which was prevalent and the climax 
was reached when "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" reverberated through 
the hall with a swing and harmony 
that was magnificent. After the 
whole band had played it, ja trio of 
band players' came to the center , of 
the atage and played   parts 

again. They were reinforced by cor- 
nets and trombones until the whole 
ended in a forte finale that stirred the 
patriotic Impulses of every listener 
'to the utmost. 

Splendid Solo Work. 
Miss Virginia Root, the soloist, .n 

rendering "The Voice of Spring," from 
Strauss, evidenced a soprano voice of 
remarkable range and beauty, fine cul- 
tivation and splendid expression. In 
response t» an encore she gave "An- 
nie Laurie," and in this old and nev- 
er failing favorite she demonstrated 
again her capacity for rarely excel- 
lent work. 

Herbert L. Clarke in his solo work 
on the cornet was superb in his mast- 
ery of his instrument and is so fully 
recognized as one of the world's great- 
est cornetists that comment is super- 
fluous. 

Miss Nicoline Zedeler, in her vio- 
lin solo, "Faust Fantasie," from Sara- 
sate, captured the audience with the 
great feeling and harmony with 
which it was interpreted and when 
she gave in responose to the hearty 
appreciation which the audience gave 
her first effort that universal favor- 
ite "Humoresqtie," from Dvorack, she 
charmed all by the wealth of tender- 
ness and emotion which was express- 
ed. 

Not only in the rich volume of mu- 
sic, BO spiritedly and beautifully ren- 
dered by all who participated, but in 
the grace and precision of the move- 
ments of the great band master him- 
self as well as by every member   of 
the organization was there fascination. 
Sousa moves about with such elegant 
grace and    masterfulness    that    the 
charm and  power of his personality 

' pervades   everything,   every   moment 
of the time.     One of the most noted 
members of his band is  Mr. Norrito, 
the clarionet poloist, to whom Sousa 

looks to give the keynote of all tin 
music rendered. It is Norrito \vh( 
leads every other instrument and hit 
individuality and artistic interpreta 
tion lias done much to make the or, 
ganization achieve its great success. 
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f SOUSA   BAND   CONCERN. 
To praise Sousa is as superfluous 

as to say Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore 
was a great bandmaster. After an 
absence of five years, the man who 
rose from the comparatively obscure 
place of leader of the Marine band 
to yorld-wlde note, came to Duluth 
yesterday afternoon and put before 
the audience at the Lyceum a pro- j 
gram that must have suited all tastes. 
He brought oat the wave of enthu- 
siastic delight, ever latent In an au- 
dience which has any reason to ex- 
pect a Sousa march, and then gave 
his auditors something to think 
about with "Siegfrieds Death," from 
Wagner's   "Goterdammetrung." 

Hi« most ambitious presentation I 
was "The Dwellers in the Western 
World," a Sousa suite illustrative of 
the development of this country. The 
Indian cadences in the first move- 
ment were especially fine. 

The house showed its sympathetic 
feeling for the leader after the first 
number, rhapsody, "American," by 
Schoenefelt, its enthusiastic applause 
demanded two encores. Sousa re- 
sponded with his well-known genial 
spirit with "Girls Who Have Loved" 
and "El Capitan." 

Herbert L. Clarke was the first 
soloist and to those who love the 
cornet his "Showers of Gold," (Clarke) ! 
must have been most satisfactory. 
The ever popular "Moonlight Bay," 
was given as an encore, followed by 
"Sliver   Theads  Among  the  Gold." 

Miss Virginia Root was the vocal 
soloist and her encore "Sweet Miss 
Industry," was more pleasingly ren- 
dered than "April Morn." She has 
a flute-like voice fairly well con- 
trolled. Miss Nicotine Zedeler gavo 
an exquisite rendition of Sarasate's 
"Zlgeunerweisen," and as encores 
"The Swan." She well deserved her 
•;second encore to which she respond- 
ed with   Kreisler's   "Liebenfreud." 

Sousa's new march "The Federal." 
•dedicated to "our friends, the Aus- 
tralians," was stirring and Sousa- 
esque. He followed It with "Stars 
and Stripes," and among other en- 
cores gave "Manhattan Beach," 
"Fairest of the Fair," "With Pleas- 
ure," and "The Gliding Girl," not to 
forget a ridiculously grotesque pre- 
sentation of "Everybody's Doing: It." ' 

At the evening program it was easy 
to understand why the organization 
is called "Sousa and His Band." The 
premier bandmaster breathed his own 
soul into every rendition. The se- 
lections were not simply executed as 
their authors had written them. Thoy 
were given the "Sousa touch"—and 
the audience appreciated It. There 
were 13 encores and his auditors 
did not consider it an unlucky num- 
ber. 

The selection that stands out on 
the program, in the estimation of 
Duluth's critical music lovers, was 
the largo from the "New World" 
symphony by Dvorak. The original 
selection was a Bohemian's view of 
America—the new world. Sousafled, i 
it Is-Sousa's view of Dvorak's view 
of the  new world. 

There is a wealth of color in the 
piece and it was well executed by the 
reed section, and especially the horns, 

| bassoons and saxaphones. The sharp 
clashes of harmony, the high and then 
the low notes, the double-forty and 
then the piano tones, all were brought, 
out with the master touch and the ' 
Selection will long be remembered— 
even by those who have never previ- 
ously heard it. 
! The next in ranking was "Tales 
of a Traveler," by Sousa. In this 
selection It was sought to reproduce 
the music of the different countries, 
«nd especially Africa, that Sousa and 
ftls band heard while on their recent 
foreign tour. The Kaffir girls' pipes, 
the sound of the cow horn in the 
veldt, the tribal dance music, and the 
chants of the Kaffir laborers as they 
work in the diamond fields were all 

.lthfully reproduced^ as were also 
v« Australian charts. 

Both Miss Virginia Root, soprano, 
and Miss Nicollie Zedeler, vlolinlste, 
however, were contenders for honors 
against the band's rendition of the 
"New World" symphony. Strauss 
was in a joyous strain when he com- 
posed "The Voice of Spring." and the 
selection lost' nothing in Miss Root's 
rendition. Her voice not only pos- 
sesses a flute-like sweetness but com- 
bined with It i.s the ease of a violinist 
running the scales, while the execu- 
tion was as smooth as the roll from 
a clarinet when in the hands of a 
master. As an encore Miss Root gave 
"The Goose Girl," by Sousa. Miss 
Zedeler gave as her principal .selec- 
tion "Faust Fantasie," by Sarasate. 
Her execution, while or a lighting- 
like touch, was yet of a studied and 
deliberate nature, the two conflicting 
for mastery-—and as each note fell 
from the violin the audience was sit- 
ting in suspense, just for the instant, 
awaiting the release of the next one. 
She responded to encores with that 
over popular Dvorak selection, "Hu- 
moresque" and "Sehon Uosmarin," 
from  the  German  compositions. 

Herbert L. Clark, cornet soloist, was 
at his best in "The Southern Cross," 
and the ease with which he triple- 
tongued "The Carnival of Venice." 
an air that has neen whistled, 
hummed and sung by countless thou- 
sands, eflRily establishes him as one 
of the hest cornetists of the present 
day. He also responded to an encore 
with  "Moonlight Bay." 

Among the other selections given 
by the hand were trie rhapsody 
"First," by Liszt; extra act, "The 
Jewels of the Madonna," by Wolf 
Ferrari; "Parade of the Tin Soldier," 
Jessell; march, "The Federal," Sousa, 
and as a farewell selection the cap- 
rice, "Folie Bergere," Fletcher. "El 
Capitan,' "Girls Who Have Loved.' 
'Fairlest of the Fair," "Everybody's 
Doin' It Now," "With Pleasure," 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
"Manhattan Beach" were given as 
encores. 
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Attractions at the theater may come 
and go but every time we have one like 
Sousa's great band the educational-ad- 
vantage that the people of the copper 
country receive is enough to call for 
commendation. We have some mighty 
good bands right hero, at home. There 
aie, however, none In the wide world, 
that compare with Sousa's and there is 
no director whose work is quite up to 
the class of John Phillip Sousa. His 
own music is the best the band does, 
ten. And it Is a joy and a happiness 
and a real pleasure to have the oppor- 
tunity to listen to the delightful con- 
cert programs which his magnificent 
organisation brings to our copper , 
country. It is the same Incomparable ' 
Sousa. 

HUNGRY FOR 
SOUSA MARCHES 

Big  Audience at   Lyceum 
Gives Band Leader an 

Ovation. 
Every number on the Johl. Philip 

Sousa program at the Lyceum last 
night was enthusiastically applauded 
but what the audience was hungry for 
and showed its appreciation over was 
a program of Sousa marches. The great 
band leader directed a few of them for 
encore numbers, and as the opening 
notes of each was recognized applause 
of the spontaneous and hearty order 
swept the theater. 

The first of the famous marches 
which "the inarch king" gave was an 
encore to the opening number, and it 
was the tuneful "El Capitan." Liter 
he gave as an encore or a number fur- 
ther down the list the ever-stirring 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," and this 
was so wildly applauded that he was 
compelled to give an encore to the en- 
core. He gave, this time, the mellow 
and soothing "Manhattan Beach," and 
the audience tried to make htm come 
again with another encore, but he went 
on to the next number. 

Sousa gave various new compositions. 
The only new march he gave was "The 
Federal," announced as. composed in 
hon"T of the Australians, whom hi- has 
just been visiting. The march is a 
i_i,,,<l one and has the swing that marks 
all Of his marches but is not as tuneful 
as the old ones, or perhaps memory is 
prejudiced. His suite "Tales of a Trav- 
eler," composed In honor of the suc- 
cession of receptions which Sousa and 
his great band received in their recent 
trip around the world, was a feature 
of the program and was noteworthy 
for its novelty effects. 

The band is accompanied by three 
great soloists—Herbert L. Clarke, he 
of the wonderful cornet playing; Miss 
Virginia Rout, soprano; and Miss Nlco- 
llno Zedeler. violinist. Bach of these 
was compelled to respond to several 
encores. Mr. Clarke, who has often 
been heard here, is evidently better 
than ever and his marvelous playing 
of the cornet brought for him un- 
equalled applause. 

Miss Hoot has a beautiful soprano 
voice, which she has under admirable 
control. Lust night she sang Strauss' 
"The Voice of Spring," a number which 
demonstrated her vocal powers, and for 
Ml encore sang Sousa's "Goose Girl," a 
iViettv thing which delighted the audi- 
ence.' Miss Zedeit-T, th_p violinist played 
a Faust fantasie by "".""asat^e. and for 
en encore played "Sehoon i.l'S.raiinn. 
and for a second encore played tfi? 

I"Humoresque" by Dvorak. 
I     The   most   popular   number—an   en- 
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CHASSELL BAND BOYS HAPPY. 

Youngsters Meet Greatest Bandmaster 
and   Hear  Good  Advics. 

The members of Professor Mitchell's 
Chassell Boys' band are about the hap- 
piest youngsters in the copper country 
at this minute. The boys have a good 
band, one that is improving steadily 
because all of the members, for the 
most part Chassell school boys, are in- 
terested in their work. Professor 
Mitchell and some of the business men 
of Chassell made it possible for .the 
boys to come up to Hancock yester- 
day to hear the Sousa's band niatinee. 

This alone would fill the cup of hap- 
piness of most juvenile band men, but 
the Chassell boys' cup overflowed when 
it was made possible for them to go 
on the stage at the, close of the n»t- 
inee and personally meet John Philip 
Sousa, the march king. Mr. Sousa 
greeted the boys pleasantly and gave 
them a short discourse on the matter ' 
of making a success of the profession 
of music. He is now enshrined in the 
hearts of the Chassell boys as a greater 
man  than  ever before. 

John Philip SOUNI. his hand and his 
soloistM wore given an inspiring welcome 
it the Manpictte Opera Mouse last evon- 
iivfi by an audience thai filled the theater 
from the front rows in the lower floor 
lo the top I ier ill the gallery. It 
listened to cue of Sousa's cli.u'.icteristic 
semi-classical programs, in which popu- 
lar music predominated l.irgch because 
ot the numerous popular old Sousa 
inarches played as encores. Of the ban.I 
numbers i lie Largo from Dvorak's "The 
New World" symphony and Jesflel's 
"I'luade (f the Tin Soldiers" were re- 
ceived with the most marked signs of 
approval, though, to he sine, the house 
was in a continual state of applause 
from first to last number. A fantastic 
arrangement of "Kveryhody's Doing It." 
in which the resources of the entire in 
strunientaliiiii of the hand were ex- 
hausted, was another unique number that 
met with unbounded approval. The 
soloists. Miss Virginia Root, soprano. 
Nieoliiic Zedelcr, violinist, and Mr. Her- 
bert I.. Clarke, cornetist. were cordially | 
received. Miss Zedeler's playing of 
Dvorak's "Humoresquo* as an encore to 
her principal number, a brilliant per- 
formance of Sarasate's technically exact- 
ing "Faust I'antasie." was one of the 
most satisfying numbers of llie entire 
program. 

/nd the copper country will gladly 
welcome John Phillip Sousa and his 
wonderful band just as often as thes- 

es! t us. 

SOUSA TALKS 
Of! I 

Bandmaster   Has   Co/ored   Sixt 
Thousand MHeu in Last Four- 

teen Months. 

AMERICAN    IS    UBIQUITOU 

Says  "Star  Spangled   Runner"   lr,   N. 

tioiiil   Anthem   by   Preference 

of People. 

Astounding    g rcc<^y,    ;i  can  hard! 
be   call,MI   loss   tlmu   lliat     which   h 
mel the presentation of SDP.SU and h 
musical organization at nil points 
the globe,   is  due  in  large   parl 
Sousa's magnetic personality! thai 
if  wo  may   judge the  mall   from     '! 
way in which he receives callers ai 
from tin- statements of the musiciai 
•n hit d.      The master leader is 
favorite with his men from the mi 
who plays the smallest piccolo to t! 

•German who works al the big drum 
AH unite in words of the highe 
ami this In fact is evidenced of his.nu 
and, in fact is evidenced, when it 
known thai a large number of the m< 
who played here six years ago, we 
still with  Hie band last  night. 

During the short Intermission 
last evening, after the world famoi 
director bad bowi l his appreciate 
to ills audience, he came into tl 
winys smiling and treading his wi 
Ihrough a maxe of open trunks ai 
itage properties, made his way aero 
the back of the Btage to his dressli 

■ room stopping on the way to speak 
.Mid of cheer to the women soloisis 
"i,- company. As In tered his roq 
he was hailed and asked for a word 
two for die Herald leader. 

"Certainly, come into my room,"  i 
aid   opening the door. 

Countrymen   Everywhere. 
He took a chair and asked the i 

pdrter to d<> liki wise, 
"I hardly know how to begin," ! 

said v ilii a pleasant smile, "as evel 
daj brings iis new experience. Durii 
the last fourteen months, we have co 
.red  over  60,000   nitles, and   in       11: 
lime we have played in the jungles 
Uric;>..   the   volcanic   regions   .,,   \, 
Zealand, and, in fact praeticallj  eve 
city or place of importance in     n 
world. 

One  thing  which   partlcufarly   ii 
Pressed      during  our  trip   in   Sou 
Africa where we piayed at all tl 
points of interest whkh were nm, 
prominent by the goer war, was || 
number of young Americans, gmd 
ales or our home instil at ions, who a 
holding high and rc*honslble porttioi 
in the large husinest, enterprises the 
The chief engineer in the diamot 
mines at Kin.berly. i8 a Californ 
boy, and, at all jtoints, the Amerlcn 
is seen at the head or large undertaj 
lugs. 

Thai wo have been so successful] 
received, I attribute in large inoasur 
to my compositions which had pr< 
ceded me. These marches were ||( 
He white winged couriers, and when 
ever we went we found the peopli 
well acquainted with 'Ki Capitan' am 
'Stars and Stripes' which they call., 
lor in (he niosl out oi the way place 
on the earth. 

Is Confirmed Traveler. 
"Do you feel the "Wandorlus 

strongly?"   he   was  asked. 
Sousa   smiled     It   had   nil   him   in 

' "al spot.     He is a confirmed trove 
er.      lie proceeded in explain. 

"I believe that every man with an 
bilion has the Wundorlust; he will in 
lie confined to geographical lines. | 
twenty  years   ago  Hi"  statement   ha 
been  made thai  an  American      l  
would   make   live  successful   lours  < 
Klirope,   he   WOUld   have   been   deridei 
and yei we have made thai number i 
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SOUSA BAND AT HIPPODROME. 

Since their famous tour of the world, Sousa and his 
band have been heard in Xew York but once, last Decem- 
ber, nearly a year ago. The mere announcement of a 
Sousa concert always is hailed with delight, and because 
of the fact that so many months have elapsed since New 
Workers have been privileged to enjoy a Sousa band con- 
cert, the knowledge that the great band with eminent 
soloists will be heard in a concert at the Hippodrome, 
Sunday evening, November to, is certain to create a wave 
of enthusiasm in advance among lovers of Sousa's music 
and of his performances of the scores of other com- 
posers. His new suite, "'rales of a Traveler" (first time 
m New York), besides many other novelties, will be on 
the November to program. The soloists arc to be Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano; Xicolenc Zedelcr, violinist, and Her- 
bert 1.. t larkc, cornetist. These artists accompanied the 
band on its famous tour around the world. 
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Probably one of tbo most entbns'as- 
tic and appreciative audiences to 
gather at the local opera house ibis 
Season was that of yesterday after- 
noon, when Sousa and his band made 
their appearance here. 

The entire organization played With 
the same feeling and inspiration which 
has for years been so clearly mani- 
fested. The band, to sbow their ap- 
preciation of the applause given them 
by the audience, responded with sev- 
ei a 1 encores. 

The grace and feeling with which 
Sousa directed his band was especial- 
ly   noticeable  by  the audience. 

M;ss Virginia Root tbe soloist who 
acompaiiys the band and appears in 
vocal numbers possesses a voice of 
wide range and of unusual clearness 
and was repeatedly called back by the 
audience, 

Miss Nleolino Zedeler, the violin so- 
loist who accompanied the band, madt 
nn especially big hit and was called 
back three consecutive timapL and each 
time was greeted with much applause. 

Although the announcement bad 
been made thai the program would 
begin at 3 o'clock, it was found neces- 
ary after SouBfl arrived to begin at 
2:15, and consequently a number ol 
I i pie missed about half of the pro- 
gram. 

. H 
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OF   YOKE 

A veritable feast of band and other 
music was furnished by Sousa and his 
famous organization at tho l'abst the- 
ater Saturday night after the usual 
lavish manner of this veteran of Amer- 
ican band progress. For this wonder- 
ful conductor seems t<; gain in square 
shoulder* and sprightly youthful ness 
with every added appearance in Milwau- 
kee. His' baton is still as uniquely sug- 
gestive and  eloquent as of yore. 

And the inevitable marches of Sousa 
have the .same seductive rhythm, the 
same hypnotic, effedt on the audience 
that was first manifested when the Stars 
and Stripes Forever set a new standard 
of march composition. In fact, so much 
of the program was of Souaa's own pro- 
duction that one was reminded as force- 
fully of Sousa, the composer, as Sousa, 
the resourceful director. 

What an inspiring effect must these 
thundering marches have had on the 
throngs of many lands when Sousa re- 
cently toured the world! 

Virginia Root, soprano; Nicotine Zede- 
ler, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
netist, made a trio of soloists of unusual 
merit. 

NOTED BAND PLEASES 
John    Philip    Sousa    Interprets    De- 

lightful   Program  at  Henry   Boyle 
Theater   Friday   Evening. 

insisted    by 
Miss 

John    Philip    SOU 
.Miss Virginia     Root,  soprano. 
Xieoline   Zedeler.   Violinist,   and    Her-! 
bert   L.   Clarke,   cornetiBt,   won   new, 
favor Friday evening when hia splen- 
did musical organization appeared at 
the Henry  Boyle theater end gave a 

' program   of unusual   excellence. John I 
Philip Sousa handl'erl the baton asi 
effecUvely as on previous visits m| 
Fond du Lac. The program wa 
opened with a aiiai>sodj -First' 
Liszt, which was followed 
executed cornet solo 
Clarke. An encore 
Miss   Root   appeared 

b>; 
well 

n\   Herbert   l*' 
was   demanded. 
to '.'oed aflvan 

ilU(1   being  encored     responded 
with   a   rendition   of   "Tbe    Faithless 
Knight."   Miss  Zodeler's    assistance 
with   the   violin   was   one   of   the   de- 
lightful features on the program.  Her 
encore "Humoresque" by Dvorak with 
harp accompaniment  was Bweel   and 
pretty.   The   largo   from  the    "New 
World   symphony"   brpught   out   the, 
reed instruments with  plaintive sym- 
pathy.   As an encore the band play- 
ed  -Everybody^   Doing 
the amusement 
the audience, 
follows: 
Rhapsody,  "F 
Cornel  solo 

(new)      
Mi-.   Herbert    L.   Clarke. 
Tales of a Traveler" (nes > 

and entertalnmenl  of 
[>he  ; rogram  was  as 

,•■    Liszt 
The Southern Cross!' 
     Clarke 

Suite, 
SousaI 

the   Karoo (a)  The Klfftr on 
•The  hand of the Golden  Fleece 

ici  Grand   Promenade  at the White 
House'' 

The Voice of Spring" 
    Straus 

(b) 

Soprano Sola, 

Miss  Virginia   ROOl ■ 
The   New   World 
 -.,..   Dvorak j 

'he  Jewels  of   the 
i new i Wolf Tern 
the  Tin   Soldiers 

..   Jesse 

Largo,   troni 
Symphony 

Butre   ACt,  "T 
Madonna" 

(a)   Parade  of 
(new)      ■• 

,1,1   March.   "The  Federal"   (new 
Sousa 

Violin   Solo,   "ffaUSt   Fantasie" 
    Sarasate 

Miss  Xieoline  Zedeler 
Folio    Her?;ere".... Fletcher 

Caprice, 

1 
BIG MUSBjffiET SOUSfc 

"MARCH KING" HAS ALL OF HIS 
OLD CHARM. 

Program Including Everything From] 

"Everybody's Doin' It" to Dif- 
ficult Classics Well Rendered. 

Sou-a,  John PhlHP Sousa,  is a griut. 
,,,0,-c   popular,   more   indomitab e   bousa 
.,„„,  „,.  ever was.    It is possibly a sat* 

L   .hit  more   than   Half  hi. «-£ 
audiences at the Pabst   *?»*»}* 

of his band.   "?.^\ftmliV musician 
mldable   personality,  *■"*'._,.,_- Wm-j 
wltn „ great knaoh o   in* »*J«« J™, 
sole into tbo 80odB«oe.^W.au^bti 

Wd ^JSrtW S   trio*"gain. 

' completely ..U-oonMent, «. l«jjj ^ 
dominant and lnsen«ous_ The Ilne artis- 
able easo of attatn.ng effects,  ftoe 
, kal,y     compelling    effects,     the 
touoneB, peculiarly bis own,, Ms gra 
ness and ouiet refinement «n

B
n

at
r
uro. 

a" th° ma^£;asTfln     »n" popularly 
T HcX    w^h  sLmed  both tho 

and artistically,  *""       .        vcn  when 
same   «hinK 

Sousa put on «»P*nf. ™"'       boay.8 Dotn' 

(first   ■»«KSL<St
1Jti " offered. ottfceposslbiliUe.?t«« ^ 

Herbert   U   C»af,Ke" flnc   exhibition 
.southern froes.     wa>  a »<        ^^ 

of musicianship.   "JJ*   to spoil bis 
of ■P^«»^ *S£ lE returned with 
effort artistically.    BUI n« *' a 

..Moonligbt   Bay."  ^Vene'. selection. 
the better "Carn.v»        V* JJ^.  by 

The  "Tales of  a Trave c., adlng 
Mr. Sousa. were enjoyable HU re 
of Dvorak's largo <rom,™° S0 Fine 
SymPhony was poeJl^.^ ins 

shading and delicate *°***l memor. 
mo„d made tbe interpretation am 
able one. Possibly greater ^"J^ 
moused   by   the   P aying   of   a   se 

,r°m   W°The   lewe      **? **»£ o.pera,     The   Jews a -parade 
, was melodiously sweet ThI J 

| of the Tin Soldiers" ollowed with 
I sousa "Federal  March'    Btft.    Bow 

out   of the  ordinary *"   m«vemen        * 
and  spirit,  while theJ"1 JVetcher's 
,t  of  delicate  tone coloring.    »"» 
"Polls Bergere" closed the program 

-The voice of the Sprint"«»^£. fc- 
0,i„e Zedeler &£»*?> • *■*£ mature 

j lshed techntaue. It not an entirely 
one.  in  a  violin  solo.    Sarato >g 

I Dvorak's   "Humeresque. f MA(, 

hAJ 



BIG HOUSES GREET SOUSA 

Plays to Capacity Saturday Matinee 

and Night! 
Smisa-Jolin Philip—his baiifl. "Stars 

and Stripes Forever." with trombones 
and piccolos to the front—all these and 
then some sojourned with two capacity 
houses at the Pabst Saturday matinee 
and night. 

Krect and lithe as ever, with all those 
Inimitable SousalsmB spontaneous as 
though conceived on the Instant, Sousa 
carried his auditors across Afric veldts, 
over Australian harbors and through a 
grand promenade at the White house, th? 
vehicle being his own latest suite, "Tale* 
of a Traveler." 

Liszt's first rhapsody, the Largo from • 
Dvorak's "New World" symphony, with i 
its wonderfully mystic theme on the cor' I 
Anglais, and an entr'act from Wolf-Fer- ( 
rarl's "Jewels of the Madonna." were 
the heavier numbers of the night pro- | 
gram. j 

Herbert Clarke electrified his hearers I 
with cornet pyrotechnics as well as melo- 
dies, displaying his wonderful tone. Triple 
tongue, wizardly, aston shlng arpeggio 
progressions and marvelously velvetlike 
planlssimos, sometimes aided by muted 
bell,  won salvos of applause. 

Other   solos   Interspersing   the   strictly 
band    numbers   were   by   Miss   Virginia 
Hoot,   soprano,   and   Miss  Nicoline Zedo- I 

*>?th being recalled emphatically.        | 

vstfo cMk gtfff 

SNbies of SHiasic aid Vrama. 
At   tttjs   am   torluni  yesl  rdnj  at   i: ■   i 

j Sousa and l ;-  I        pi ':■• >■ befon a fail au- 
dience disposed to value the "raaixh king's" 

1 own  effusions   far and awaj above Lltolfl ■ 
■ "Robespii rn."    which   Is  not   ■      i     leal 

XI     . ■ con B m r<   i um< row ■< ■ 
,;.l -"Girls' Who  Have  t.ovi ■'.."   bj    Mr. 

Sousa, bi Ins o i rime example.  Nlcolli i Z< &• 
,  , i-   ,•.,   jroi    ■   C\ ti ■ LH violinist, Virginia 
!:, ot, BO| i   • o, ai d Herbert I.  Clarki   «vi 
the featuri d sol i Is again. 

I    $& 2 ■ 
From Sousa to Brahms 

at Sunday's Concerts. 
BY GLENN DILLARD GUNN. 

A MUSICAL "Pilgrim's Progress" was 
the portion of the professional concert- 
goer Sunday afternoon. His duties 
began cheerfully with the syncopic pec- 
cadillos of Sousa and his accomplices 

at the Auditorium, where the listeners were 
few and enthusiastic; they ended depresslngly 
wlth the questionable examples of American 
song selected by Mme. Kappold to close her 
recital In the Studebaker, where there were 
fewer empty seats and where the applause 
was as generous; and they Included the debut 
of Mrs. Sybil Owen-Hartley at the Whitney 
Opera house, where the audience was small 
but  equally appreciative. 

As usual, Sousa's program was most valued 
by the audience for those numbers which did 
not appear upon the printed list. This began 
with an overture entitled " Robespierre," by 
Lltolff. Its creator achieved fame among 
composers as the publisher of cheap editions 
of the classics. Also he became rich. The 
noisy banality of this composition constitutes 
Its especial recommendation to a place In the 
repertory of the brass band. But Its un- 
pleasant Impression speedily was dissipated 
when Sousa plunged Joyously Into the 
rhythmical tangles of the " King Cotton" 

y marcK to which, it must be confessed, the 
old Mam in us all Is Irresistibly drawn, de- 
■plte years of chastening discipline. It re- 
mains only to be regretted that Souaa has 
permitted his band to deteriorate, both as to 
the quality of the tone and the precision of 
the ensemble. 

SQl'SA PLEASES. 
John Philip Sousa, the incompar- 

able march king and director of 
America's favorite band, attracted an 
audience that almost tilled the Oliver 
opera house Monday evening. • Con- 
sidering the indifferent receptions giv- i 
en to others high in the musical ' 
world that fact is significant, it testi- 
fies to Sousa's popularity in South 
Bend. 

Few, if any. excel Sousa in the grace 
and dignity with which he weilds his 
baton. He blends and fuses his per- 
sonality in the Interpreta ion instead 
of projecting himself above it, as do 
so many of the spectacular loaders 
who thereby attain strained effec s, if 
they do not make themselves ridicu- 
lous. Sousa's restrained digni y at 
the loader's -desk never gives the ap- 
pearance of indifference and his cli- 
maxes are none the less effective. 

The band is like one great instru- 
ment. With admirable balance be- 
tween reeds and brass it furnishes tne 
delicacy of the symphony orchestra 
with the grand crash of a majestic 
organ. Such accordina'ion is possible 
only where the Individual players are 
artists. 

Somehow It was a relief to hear a 
band program which was not begun 
with    "William    Tell". The    Liszt 
"First" Rhapsody with which Sousa 
made his bow was perhaps as classical 
as any number on the program, which 
throughout maintained an admirable 
balance between the classical and 
popular. The firs', number engaged 
the audience in wrapped attention, the 
encore took it by storm. It was "El 
Capltan", a typical Sousa march. 

The soloists were excellent. Her- 
bert Clarke with the cornet demon- 
strated complete mastery of the valve 
Instrument; Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano, sang in a voice remarkable for 
sweetness though its lack of power 
was perhaps accentuated by the heavy 
background against which she sang, 
Nicoline Zedeler took the honors in 
the solo work with her violin. Her 
presentation of the Fausl Fantasia was 
artistic in technique and interpreta- 
tion. 

A feature of the second part of the 
program was the burlesque of "Every- 
body's I">oin' It". The familiar rag 
was dissected. Its ana'omy laid bare; 
then the musicians dressed it up in 
several sorts of "movement" to make 
it almost unrecognizable, each play- 
er, from the snorting bass to the pip- 
ing piccollo, toyed with it separa'ely, 
and when they grew tired they stop- 
ped. A dashing caprice, "Folies 
Berger", closed the program. 

ilJl 

SOUSA'S BAND MAKES 
ANOTHER HIT HERE 
John Phillip Sousa of national fame 

and his wonderful organization of 
musicians, arrived in this city this af- 
ternoon at 1:15, delighted a good 
;;ized audience at the Fuller theater, 
and left immediately for Battle Creek 
where they will give a concert this 
evening. As is usual, when Sousa and 
his band appear in this city there was 
a large audience, and there was the 
usual amount of enthusiasm over the 
work of this band master of hia 
splendid musicians. 

Ouch**- 9huJ 
   ft-er *** • 
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OUSA AND FAMOUS BAND 
DELIGHT BIG AUDIENCE 

Total of Twenty Numbers Heard With 
Infinite   Pleasure—Director   Him- ' 

self   in   Charge. 

Sousa and his wonderful band de- 
'ichted a big audience at the Buck- 
lent last night. The balcony was 
crowded, and most of the lower floor's 
"mpty seats were those nearest the 
stage. 

The program as published in Tues- 
day Review wa8 rendered in full— 
nine numbers—and the enthusiastic 
applause evoked a total of eleven en- 
cores during the evening. Mr. Sousa 
himself wielded thn hBtnn or«ij 'lic- 
played that marvelous control over 
his big organization which has made 
him and  it world-famous. 

Most of the encores were popular 
Sousa successes, such as "El On pi- 
tan," "The Gliding Oirl," and "The 
Stars and the Stripes Forever." The 
vigorous opening of the last named 
prompted a storm of handclapping, 
and the patriotic fervor of the audi- 
ence was stirred to a remarkable de- 
gree before the finale. 

The soloists—Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano; Miss Nicoline Zedeler, vio- 
linlste; and Herbert Clarke, cornet- 
iBt, were accorded receptions that 
must have convinced them of the 
thorough appreciation of their gen- 
ius. 

Large as was \he ipatronagfe, it 
was far from adequate to meet the 
average daily expenses of the band— 
capacity business would not have 
done that, at the prices charged here. 
It costs an average of $800 per day 
to keep this magnificent band on the 
road. Two performances were giv- 
en yesterday—at Benton Harbor in 
the afternoon and here in the even- 
ing. Rain at Benton Harbor prevent- 
ed may prospective patrons from at- 
tending. 
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S0U8A AND HIS BAND. 
Despite   the   Inclement   weather  and, 

despite  the  fact  that the  sine  of the 
audience was not what It might have 
been,    enthusiasm     was     strong     for 
that   pre-eminent     bandmaster,    John 
Philip Sousa and  his  band,  yesterday 
afternoon at Powers theater.   The pro- 
gram opened with a new and distinctly 
"American"   number,   a   rhapsody    by 
Schoenefelt.   The suite,  "The Dwellers- 
in the Western World," by Sousa,    is 
a worthy musical conception and was 
graphically     rendered.     The   Wagner 
number from "Die Gotterdammerung," 
was invested with Its deepest meaning, 
while the Tschaikowsky piece and the 
"Country     Wedding     Symphony"    by 
Goldmark were accorded brilliant read- 
ings.    The  other numbers were Souse 
compositions, each one of which evoked 
vooiferous applause.   "The Federal" Is 
n   new   march,  written   In  true  Sous* 
spirit and one which   promises to at- 
tain   the   wide  popularity   which    thi? 
others enjoy.   Encores were generously 
srlven and included such favorites   as 
"Fl   Capltan."   "King   Cotton,"   "Man- 
hattan Beach," "With Pleasure," "The 
Gliding Girl," and is a finale, the band 
gave   "Galop   Bravura,   Dance   of   the 
Cordials," an inspiring work by Sousa. 
The humorous arrangement of "Every- 
body's Doing It," made a decided "hit." 

Herbert  L.   Clarke,   who  enjoys   the 
reputation of being a master eornetist. 
proved his ability in the playimr of his 
own "Showers of Gold."    He achieves 
remarkable     results     in     his     triple- 
tongue  passages  and   produces  a   tone 
that  Is reallv  wonderful  for its flexi- 
bility  and   beauty.     'Moonlight  Bay," 
is an encore, was delightful.   Miss Vir- 
ginia      Root.     soprano,    sung    "April 
Morn,"   bv   Battem   and     while    Miss, 
Root's   vtlce  is   sweet   and   her  tones 
creditable,   her accompaniment was  a 
bit to heavy.   This young woman might, 
lend   more   warmth   to   her  work  ai;d< 
more df her own  pleasing  personality 
to advantage.    "Sweet Miss Industry" 

!   was sung as an encote. 
Miss    Nlcoline    Zedeler,      voiltniste. 

wrought a  spell  over h»r auditors in . 
the  rendition  of  "Zlgcunerweisen,"  by j 

j   Sarasatc.   Her work  Is thoroughly ar-1 
j   tisllc   and   her   technique   highly   rie- I 
j   velopcd, bespeaking  intmite study and '. 
I   puins.    Her tone is facile and beautt-' 

fill.     "The  Swan,"   with   harp  accom- 
paniment ns an pneore, was exquisitely 
portrayed. 

POPULAR AS EVER HERE 
Late   Train Detained Great   Musical 

Organization, Hut Appreciative 
Audience Was Well Repaid. 

A late train on the Michigan Central 
marred the pleasure of the Sousa con- 
cert at the Post theater last evening, 
and an appreciative audience was com- 
pelled to wait until after 9 o'clock 
for the concert to begin. But it was 
worth waiting for. Sousa and his band 
have always been Battle Creek favor- 
ites, and they retained their hold by 
their performance of last night. 

Sousa's band is typically American. 
By this it is not meant that a partial- 
ity is shown for American composers, 
but the band does not fear to mix pop- 
ular music, as distinguished from the 
classic, in Jts programs, sufficiently 
to make them enjoyable to an entire 
audience. The Sousa arrangement of 
"Everybody's Doing It" was as tune- 
ful as it was amusing, and affords •'• 
fair illustration of the Sousa skill in 
appealing to the popular taste. The; 
program contained quite enough of the 
more pretentious music to make up for 
the lapses into the lighter airs. 

The soloists of the organization de- 
lighted the audience quite as much aa 
the band itself. Herbert L. Clarke, 
whose reputation as a cornetist is 
quite as great as the band with which 
he has so long been associated, de- 
lighted the audience with a new com- 
position of his own, "The Southern 
Cross." responding to an encore. Miss 

Virginia Boot was the soprano, and 
her singing was one of the most pleas- 
ing features of the concert. KquallJ 
enjoyable was the work of Miss Nico- 
llne Zedeler, violiniste, whose inter- 
pretation of "The Faust iTantaoie'1 

was enthusiastically received, necessi- 
tating an additional .selection. 

The band as a whole maintained it;- 
reputation and caused the auience tc 
quite forget its early isanpointmcut at 
its late arrival. 

•#'% 

TWO 3,000 CROWDS 
HEAR "MARCH KING" 

Sousa    and   His    Band    Open    the 

Musical Season at Hippo- 

drome. 

Twice 3,000 persons gathered at tho 
Hippodrome yesterday, afternoon and 
evening, to '. ear the great John Philip 
Sousa and his band open the baby 
new music season with a program of 
encores in which were interspersed 
at least nine announced pieces at 
each concert. 

Music of the march king himself. 
Including familiar  Sourfa   stock,  such 
as  "Eairest  of  the  Fair"  and  "King 

j Cot ton," rubbed  tonal shoulders with 
greater  but   none   the  more  popular 
music   of  other   masters.   Tschaikow- 

! sky's    andante    cantabile    from    the 
i "String Quartet."   the   largo   move- 
ment   from    Dvorak's   "New   World" 

i symphony    and    an    entr'    act   from 
j Wolf-Ferrari's      but      one-season-old 
"Jewels of  the   .Madonna"   being rep- 
resented    in    the    later    < lass.     And 
through and among it all came Sousa 
march  after  Sousa two-step and  tho 

i other way about   until  the  man  who 
f   bore   the   announcement   cards   aloft 

became dizzy i.i  his runnings to and 
from  the wings. 

Thi- audience liked it all. It ap- 
plauded the l.iszt "First Rhapsodic" 
with as much fervor and frenzied dis- 
crimination as it applauded the 
Sousa "Talcs of a Traveller" suite 
and. apparently, listened with as 
much interest and satisfaction to the 
i.itoiff "Robespierre" overture as to 
the Sousa. songs. 

It was Sousa's very own crowd and 
it rendered to Sousa what was 
Sousa's. T o help the bandmaster in 
the season's opening were the cornet 
player, Herbert L. Clarke, who played 
his own compositions; Nicollna Zed- 
eler,, who played the violin, and Vir- 
ginia Root, who sang Sousa's and 
others' pieces in a mezza Tetrazzini 
atyle. R- N. O'NEIX,. 
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Two Vast Audiences Fill Hip- 
podrome to Hear Famous 

Music Organization. 

Mixture of Classic and Popu- 
lar Airs Feature of 

Concert. 

ii\   ARCHIE BELL. 
John   Philip   Sousa   and   hia   hand 

filled the Hippodrome at two perform- : 

anecs yesterday.    The .sniffers say his ' 
vogue has passed.    They declare that 
the little hoys who write barber shop 
ragtime fill the niche in the temple ot j 
popularity   formerly  occupied   by   the; 
composer    <»f    "Liberty    Bell"    and' 
"Washington Post."    But let the lug- I 
gest  of  those  little  boys come  along- 
and announce himself as an  attrae- | 
tion,   and   the   best   bo   can   do   is  to I 
play an act in .vaudeville.   Let Sousa 
pass   this    way   and    approximately 
7,<KMt people take crowded street cars 
for the auditorium   where  lie  is  an- i 
nounced for the day. 

And attendance isn't the only thing I 
that counts with Sousa. His audi- 
ences are enthusiastic. If he plays I 

I his own compositions, which he does 
for encores almost entirely, there is 
lively hand clapping and shouts of 
approval. If he plays such a funereal 
thing as the "Robespierre" overture 
of Lltolf, as he did yesterday after- 
noon, there is the same enthusiasm, 

'the same unmistakahle sign of satis- 
faction. 

Sousa doubtless  is   the  most   popu- 
lar   bandmaster   alive,   and   probably 
he is one of the best.    As time passes 
he is drifting into more serious com- ! 
positions,   such   as   hand   suites   and! 
descriptive music that hasn't exact- 
ly the old  and  beloved  Sousa ring to 
It, but he is doubtless about due with : 

a   new   crop   of   marches  and   lighter 
stuff.   He told me yesterday that his. 
new comic  opera,  "The Glass Blow- 
ers,"   is about   to  he   performed,  cer- 
tainly   not   later   than   Jan.     1;   and 
when   there's   a   new   operatic   work) 
from   Sousa's   pen   there   are   usually ' 
dozens of things from it that imme- ! 
diately become popular, and would in 
earlier days have been sent out into 
the world as rapidly as composed. 

The "Red Man,'1 "White Man" nnd 
"Black Man" in the "Dwellers in the 
Western   World,"'   which   was   played 
at the afternoon concert, is a beauti- 
ful   thing,   and  the  "Kaffir"   number j 
in   the "Tales of a    Traveler"    suite   '. 
played at night, is characteristic and   ! 
attractive, but the Australian nutr.ber   ' 
seems   forced,   uninspired   and   com- 
monplace,   while    the     new    "Grand 
Promenade  at  the  White  House"  la 
not  in  any   way   comparable  to   the 
earlier Sousa stuff. 

Sousa shines as an arranger of 
band music. For example, his ar- 
rangement ot "Moonlight Bay," 
played by Herbert L. Clarke, solo 
cornetlst, is one ot the prettiest 
things imaginable and a tremendous 

-~««miefit on    the    WOtft    of    the 

impiv»,^.„._  
composer Whoever has laughed at 
(habriers "Marche Joyeuse" and 
realized for perhaps the "first time 
that music Is one of the funniest 
things in the world and a remarkable 
medium for burlesque, will do well to 
hearSousa's arrangement of "Every- 
body ■ Doing It." which not only ex- 
hausts the possibilities of all the in- 
struments in the band, but weaves 
the Barcarolle from "Conte d'Hoff- 
man and the wedding march from 
Lohengrin" Into the fabric so that 

it hecomes as ridiculous and laugh- 
able as a comic valentine. 

Sousa  was  feeling good  yesterday 
he was pleased  with  bis splendid  re- 
ception   in   Cleveland,   and  he  played 
and  played,  giving  two or  three, en- 
cores in addition to the long numbers 
on  long programs,   whenever the au- 
dience  showed   the  disposition   to  ap- 
plaud,  which  was alter each  number 
of  the  day.     He   ranged   through   all 
his   popular   marches   and     brought 
several  other popular  works into  his 
repertory.    Perhaps the best thing of 
the day was the almost perfect rendi- 
tion   of   the   andante   cantabile   from 
T schaikowsky's   best   known   string 
miartet.    It has heen perfectly trans- 
mitted   to  the   reeds   and   is    offered 
with delicacy and a depth of feeling 
that one usually cannot expect from 
a  band.     In   fact,   about     the    only 
change that can be noted in Sousa's 
hand  and Sousa's conducting is  that 
the band plays hotter than  formerly. 
The   men   have   been   together     long 
enough and have heen  so thoroughly 
drilled   that   the  several   department's 
play as one man and seem to be ah. 
solutely under tin- control of the con- 
ductor's   baton. 

Mr. Clarke played a lot of fancy 
work on the cornet. His popularity 
with the people is growing each year 
Last night he played for the first time 
here his "Southern Cross," which has 
less of the rick-raok that eornetists 
usually demand for themselves, but 
more of unusually effective music 
Virginia Root wasn't in good voice 
and, while she could warble a high 
D with clarity and apparent ease, her 
lower notes were husky. Nicoline 
Zcdeler^ made a big hit with the 
'Faust' fantasie of Sarasate and the 
"Romeo and Juliet" of Alard. The 
violin speaks in a big full tone to her 
command, and while she misses much 
of the delicacy of the instrument, part 
of this is due, no doubt, to the fact 
that she is playing to band accompa- 
niment. 
 o  
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John Philip Sousa Made a Fizzle of His First Performan. 
He Has Reformed Into Colossal International Mone, 

He Has Been Criticised for Mixing the Popular 
and Classical in His Programs, but Ex- 
plain? That by Sayiog That He Likes to 
Fin:l a Smile in a Tragic Book, and Thus 
Aims to Put a Little Sparkle in Mu 1c— 
His Compositions Played Everywhere 
Wh?re There Are Instruments and Be- 
come Consolation to Americans in Foreign 
Countries—Public Knows Little of Man's 
Private A fairs. 

Stage Fright. 
"When the time came for my, 

?olo, ] ventured to the stage and1. 
,iad no more than lifted the how ; 
to niv violin, when the   piu   in 
'my collar came ont,   my   collar 
flew around in  front,   and    the, 
poor creatures in from, of me had 
|ho best laugh   or   their   lives., 

I When I realized what was hap-j 
j penintr and what a predicament 
| I was in, I had stage fright   for 
I sure, forgot my solo, tried to ira- 
I nrovise a little, and then stag- 
's «.ered from  the stage with  my 
| accompanist still seated at.   the 

piano.. 

" (t socius that my school mas- 
BY ARCHIE. DCLL. ^ t(.r na(| mil[ soniething to the 

OlgaNethersole made her debut) "I made a success with  them.   authoritiea ttbout mv plaving  M 

before a thousand lunatics in a John Philip Sousa, who appears wh<m j flunked 

asylum,    and j at the Hippodrome   today   with'--. 
his fa.nioi 

so   terribly,   he 
London    insane 
scored such a hit with the bal- 
cony scene from "Romeo and 
Juliet," that the board of man- 
agers who witnessed her exhi- 
bition promptly recommended 
her to London theatrical mana- 
gers. She has always smiled 
about having made her first ap- 
pearance before lunatics; but 
she consoles herself   by   saying. 

debut be 
tics at an 
not find .. 
recollection that Nethersole has,< 
because his debut was an igno- 
minious failure. Even the luna- j 
tics giggled. He,says, when he j 
relates the incident, that eveuj 
the victims of melancholia for-; 
got their favorite disease long 
enough to give one loud and re- 

woul.l have nbthipg to eat until 
the next day.' 

National Figurt. 
But Sousa :s failure seettw 

hare been soon overlooked, 
'! cause tie soon became leadei 

• the  school, orchestra.     The 

sounding laugh Tie retired t,10l,fh,it would have given me 
from the stale an abashed, ff * P!«™W to play at 1* Uttt 

ashamed and* defeated viohn JK SSTinrn™^"6?!^ b? 
soloist, who thought    that    his  °„Zfj? ■       "   Umt    l 

career   was   over    although   he,"0", »£*'?*?** T° ltl 
was but eleven years of age.      fe^f,   7   "f "imUte ,and B ) discovered  that 1   iiad no clean 

Collar Jumped. linen. 

"It happened this   way,"   he      ." '0!'- ncV('r   mind   a    ]ittu> 

once   explained   io   me/    "My tnmj? llk''. that-'    J'^plied    the 
school master near Washington   teacher.    'Just come    with    me 
was certain that    I    had   some  to my room and 1*11 fix you out.' 
musical talent.   When he was re-  4nd do y°u know Ive always he- 
quested  to    provide    a    little  Ilev<id tllat tnat °ld fellow knew 
program for the unfortunates of  exactl.v wha* I w»s «P to and 
the asylum, he    named    me   as  took t,ns wa*v t0 Pumsh me. But 
one of the participants. "John  I couldn't K° b»ck on my word, 
Sousa, violinist,' was the way the e0 I vvollt wlth   him'   and   mind 

program read and 1 was proud of yon'  an  U-yenr-old    youngster. 
it when I saw it.    But the more  orawl,'d into    one    of    his    bigi 
I looked at   that   program   the  <hoi,ed shirts'—for he was a big! 
more frightened I became.    The'1™"1, and then Pllt on onc of his j 
presumption of putting 'violinist' landing collars that was about! 
after my name appalled me. So Ij four sizos to° bip:-   Ifc P«Hed the i - 
figured out a   little   scheme   to i r?Ilar aro"ml and pinned it bo-j i 
escape      the      whole      ordeal I,     d- J look('f1 lilce a ^own and I! ■ 
1 waited    until    noon    of   the! knew !t* !>ut l dar6d to say notn- 
Sunday that concert was to   be! iag- '"        I 
given, then sought an audience.' 
with the school master and grace-1 
fully explained to him that   akl 

to 
he-; 
of 

or-' 
chest ra went for a brief tour and j 
he was the proud little chap who | 
stood before the other boys with 
baton in hand. Then he got a po- 
sition as leader of other orches- 
tras, after he   left   school,   and 
finally he became bandmaster ot 
the United States Marine band, 
the "national hand of America. 
He conducted this band at the. 
White House under   five   presi-1 

dents-Hayes. Garfield.   Arthur, 
Cleveland    and    Harrison,    and 
soon became   a   great   favorite 
with officials around the capital. 
For   example,   old   Sir   Julian 
Pauncefote used to   have    him 
come to the British embassy on 
Victoria's   birthday   and     play 

Famous Marches. 
About this time, howover, his fame 

was greatly Increased by the publica- 
tlon of "Tho Washington Post"* and 
the "High School Cadets." which 
struck tho country as "the right thing 
at the right momont," and rapidly 
becamo "household words" around 
the earth. If is Interesting to hear 
Sousa tell what he received for these 
compositions. He signed away the 
sole rights of publication for $35, and 
although a fortune has been made 
from them in tho years that have 
passed, he never got another cent. 
But while lie didn't get any royal- 
ties, he did receive the Inspiration 
for what haa made him a famous 
character, a rich man, and a public 
benefactor. Then and there he 
founded "the worlds best band." 
which nowadays individually and 
severally shakes hands with friends 
at tho railway station and starts 
away on a luilf-niillion-niile tour of 
tho globe, without thinking of It as 
anything remarkable. 

Sousa haa probably traveled further 
than any musician who ever lived. 
One who keeps track of his dates will 
be surprised to glance at his itiner- 
ary. Tasmania, South Africa, Aus- 
tralia, Siberia, London and Chicago. 
He is a sort of traveling publicity 
agent for Amorica, as Sarah liern- 
hardt 1B for France, because where 
he goes, his music becomes a fixture 
of programs—or rather, nowadays, 
he finds when he lands In some out- 
landish point of the earth that his 
compositions are well known and 
havo been played before enthusiastic 
multitudes before his coming. 

An Institution. 
Sousa is more than a band master. 

more than a composer of popular 
music—he is an American institution. 
T

T
« '.<* the best frtend tint b^--'^ 

'God Save the Queen." Other! 
governmental representatives j 
paid him similar tribute, and he: 
rapidly gained an international 
reputation, before he had ven-j 
tured far from the American j 
capital city. 
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ce Before the Inmates of an Asylum; Now, Though 
y Maker and One of World's Foremost Bandmasters 

When He Was Leader of the National Eand at 
Washington He Wrote Two Marches That 
Made Him a World Character and for 
Many Years He Has Been Circling the 
Globe With Great Success—Youngest 
Looking Man for His Age in America anci 
One of the Hardest Workers in the His- 
tory of Music—Ee Has D:reeled Over 9,000 
Concerns and Has Traveled Over a Half 
Million Miles. 

£«flre't|me hc,was Presented to the   traelc  liters,  because    the 
King of England. King Ed ward. "Not   truth.     This  idea   that   tho 
in the least,    he replied,  "I hud met   of  musla   is   to  oicture   enti 

they    write 
function 

gentlemen before.- " | dark' and W'^STSf'llff'SS  £* 
Sousa has a nice fund of anecdotes; appeal to mo.   I want a variation    t 

concerning  his   habit,   which   he  has   Variety;  therefore. I put aU K 
now  particr.lty outgrown,  of permit-   numbers on my pro-rams 
ting the audience to send requests tor;     "Neither ,to  I  bellevo  in  a whoi« 
certain   selections.     He   pays   there \ program of serious music.   The prime 
was more than a surface meaning In   business Of the artist Is to em-'rtain 
the note from a man In the audience   to  delight    to  brine  laiicht^  )„*„." 
out west who wrote:    "Damn  W.*g-   Joyless  and VayworldL* Imagine a 
ner; play-Liberty Bell'."    In New Or-   world   without   music.    Wink   of   if 
leans he received a note:   "Dear pro-   you could   not  whistle  in  the bath 
essor  please play  Lpve's Own Sweet   room in  the morning,  if no one ht^ 

bong;   I've go; my girl to almost the  compose*; a tune 
sticking point U:H1 that will fetch 
"i< r. I'm sure." Another note Bald: 
"The jouog lady with me requests 
mo to ash you to play the 'la Cold 
Cadets.'" :m«l Souse suspects that h- 
and she meant the "High School 

' Cadets." 
*>us;i vi.-l <.-  iom<     original   senti- 

Kiplingof Mask. 
"Most of my work has been Joyfu'. 

ion know the saying that art is the. 
expression of a man's Joy in his wort 
He works best who works in Joy. and 
his own   delights  ho     transmits    to 

meats, as for Instance when he 'ailed others, in fact to the world which h* 
th. phonograph "canned music," an hungry for Joy. I am proud of tho 
expression winch went around the fact that 1 have been called 'Tho 

'world and back again. At times !)■•; Kipling of Music.* Kipling 1B a great 
has been criticised for putting orches- man and a purveyor of pleasure 
trai and classical selections upon hi.-; Mark Twain taught, us not to take- 
programs. It is usually admitted, for life too seriously. But in his work* 
Instance, that he playn-I.es 1»re-there are tragic passages, such as oc- 
ludes," as few of the orchestras arejeur in the lives of all of us. But 
ablo to give It. Hu,t the people who with him tho human Interest and thw 
;,-*> to In ar .1   band  concert,   usually | comedy prevail; so it should be with 

•.::t to heai "band music" or what, ni of us." 
they consider "bund music'" Porhapsj Sousa is u dynamo of energy. Ha- 
that was the ease yean ago more ; hats conducted over 9,000 concerts, al~ 
than it is at the present, for. many ways appearing personally with his 
of the bands have attempted Wagner band whenever It appears. This per 
in recent years with some success; > haps entitles him to his claim that h* 
but even that little detail of program i has conducted more concerts than aav 
building is chiefly duo to Sousa's in- man in the history of music. He ha» 
sistence   upon   putting   some   of   the   literally brought music to millions of 
serious with the bright, measured and 
syncopated. 

Is After Variety. 

people. Once he scored the extraor- 
dinary figure of 100,000 people in his 
audience in one day. People who 
didn't usually like music, like Sousa'w 

"When you go to a play, lie said, band. It is the same under tropical 
"say one of Shakespeare s, -do you palm and In snow-banked conceit 
bianu. the dramatist If you are made | hall, in the plazas where black-eved 
to bush? Do you want your money girls twirl the hibiscus flower in tho 
back on that account'' It you find , black mantilla, or where smart s.- 
a joko in a book by Meredith- you clety eats raw herring for supper 
don't, but—-In a book by Dickens,' Sousa 2s ahout tin* most universal 
nalaac or Thackeray, do you throw and International thing that America 
the book aside, or even think less of   has produced, excepting the cocktail 

Khafcaspearc, Dlcktni 
Baliao  arc   what   might 
— ■ ■■   ■ 

UJsjSOAUse of the l>»n>0F hi fv'.J-'t   and  to   paraphrase  a smart  remark 
T*) Thackeray *nd4 of George Ade. Sousa not onlv follows 

""■■called   the iicg but sometimes precedes it. 

Americans ever had.     Americana nt'l 
:»i-t>nt>.i tii.   band stands'In tho Ph|l-| 
ippines,    hoar    the    Sous*    marches! 

played   by  native or  military   bands, i 
and   foci  the  way  the  Old   chap did 
In the song when ho  "slgpefl for his 
old Kentucky home."    There's some- 
think   Yankee about  tho music  that 
brings a mental i tdtUre of everything 
that  Is good and pleasant in Ameri- 
can life.    When tho band at Panama 
City   plays  Spanish   airs,   the  natives 
are pleased and promenade In step to 
liitins airs; but when the band plays 
the  Sousa   marches,   the  natives  ap- 
plaud wildly, the Americans come on 
the train from all across the isthmus. 
It   gives   them   a   pretty   mental   pic- 
ture Of homo life in America.    Sailors 
In   the   American   navy   prefer  Sousa 
marches when they are on long world 
cruises.    "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever'' became almost a national mel- 
ody    during    the    Spanish-American 

' war.       British    people    like    Sousa's 
, marches better than    anything    else 
with the Yankee ring to it. excepting 
Yankee   gold.     You   hear  these  com- 
positions   lti   the   public   gardens   of 
Copenhagen,   Naples,   Calcutta.  Tokio 
a;:d Shanghai. 

He is Modest. 
I     And yet rhe man who is responsible 
for   this   international   acclaim,   Is  a 
somewhat     retiring    Individual,     al- 
though you wouldn't suspect It to ob- 
serve him before his band, where he 

' stands •like  a   peacock   with   its   tail 
spread before a mirror,    liven In this 
day   of  graco  and   when   Journalism 
seems to seek out tho minutest detail 

f*n the private lives of the celebrated, 
<; 'little Is known of the  private life of 

I   Sousa.     Without a doubt Sousa isn't 
|  his real name at all, and as for hla 

age, well, It's safe to venture a guessl 
that   he's   the   youngest   man  o*  his) 
years on the American continent,   lly 
has   written   three   successful   eomfc 
peras,   "The  Charlatan,"   "El  <-'api- 

tan" and "The Bride Elect."    Humor 
says  that  he Is writing another,  but 
at   the  rate  he  travel:;    across    tho 
world,   giving   matinee   and   evening 
performances,   usually   in   two  cities 
in the same day, not much time is left. 
to him for composition. 

And he is a novelist. Pin lilm' 
down and at-k htm if ho'd rather bei 
i successful novelist, as I did once, 
than a famous band master, and you 
strtko his "weakest link." But I 
didn't think of the consequences af 
tl»o question. "Have you read my 
books?" ho asked, which brought un 
answer In the negative. Not even 
"The Fifth String" which the stores 
reported for a long time as one of 
the "six best sellers." "Scandalous," 
he replied, and seemed ivally agitated 
He called a bell boy from the hotel, 
placed a bill in his hand, gave him 
instructions to go to the nearest book 
store, purchase a copy of each John 
Philip Sousa book la stock, and be 
quick about it. After be had scrib- 
bled an autograph, he said: "There, 
never say again that you haven't read 
Sousa's novels." 

But the shoemaker should stick to 
his last. Sousa is a.better composer 
and band master than novelist. 

Lucky Traveler. 
Although he Is constantly travel- 

ing, he seems to be the best life In- 
surance risk In the world. In some- 
thing like .fourteen years of going up 
and down and across the ,world, he 
has had one accident, which he re- 
fers to a* "one of tho striking events 
of his career." And It wSsn't any- 
thing more than a shaking up, so 
that he was quickly about inquiring 
after the safety of his men. 

•    ->'-*# him if he r-nsn't frlehtenerf 

ye 
' hs 
Vor 
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Sousa, 'March King', And His Band 
Win Plaudits In Popular Program 

John Philip Sousa, the "march 
king," and his band, in an artistic 
rendition of a program of popular 
music, the third number on the Peo- 
ple's lecture course, were warmly re- 
ceived by a capacity audience at the 
Auditorium Monday night. 

Without poses or flourishes. Sousa 
in his quiet, unostentatious way led 
bis musicians through nine numbers 
on the program and nearly twice as 
many encores and drew loud applause 
in each Instance.. Peside the num- 
b( ra played by the band, .Miss Virgin- 
ia Root, soprano, sang one number 
flnd an encore, and Miss Nicotine Ze- 
deler, violiniste, played three selec- 
tions. • 

Two numbers on the program, a 
march, "The Federal," and a suite, 
"Tales of a Traveler," were composi- 
tions of Sousa. and more than half 
of the encores also were the con- 
ductor's   work.     -'Moonlight    Bay, 

"Everybody's Doin' It," and other 
such pieces were among the pop- 
ular selections played, each, however, 
with variations by Sousa. 

"Everybody's Doin' It," as played 
with variations by the band, became 
an elaborate composition. The ren- 
dition of the piece drew forth more 

j vociferous applause than any other 
number. 

Miss Hoot sang, "The Voice of 
Spring." by Strauss, and "The Last 
Hose 01 Summer" for an encore. Miss 
Zedeler played "Faust Fantasie.'' by 
Barasate, and "Humoresque." by 
Dvorak, and "Llebesfreid," bv Krolst- 
ler. 

Only two of the numbers on the 
program were classical. These num- 
bers were "First Rhapsody," by Liszt 
and "1 he Xcw World," a largo sym- 
phony, by Dvorak. Many of the se- 
lection? were compositions lately 
published. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT THE LYRIC 
LARGE   AUDIENCE   ENJOYED   AR- 

TISTIC  CONCERT. 

A Diversified Program That Met the 
Tastes of All—High Class Music In- 
terspersed With More Popular 
Forms—Many Encores Responded to 

John Philip Sousa and his world- 
famed band save an excellent concert 
in the Lyric Theater on Thursday eve- 
ning before a large and responsive au- 
dience. That great director, who has 
appeared before so main- of the 
crowned heads of Europe and who has 
been received in many of the foreign 
countries with all the honors that can 
ba bestowed upon a talented man of 
music, is making many new friends on 
this tour through the United States. 

| He added largely to his number of ad- 
mirers in this city on this visit. 

Of the band, it has been truthfully 
stated by musicians who know, that 
Sousa's is a mark in musical perfec- 
tion for all other bands in the country 
to strive to attain, and until now not 
one has succeeded in reaching the 
goal. Mr. Sousa selects the most tal- 
ented men that can be obtained and 
then under his masterful direction and 
inspiration they are welded into a 
body of musicians who for perfect 
technique, harmony and accuracy of 
rendition have no equals. 

The program was sufficiently diver- 
sified to please all the large music 
loving audience. For those who pre- 
ferred the difficult and higher class 
music there was a rhapsody, First, 
Largo, from the New World Sym- 
phony, The Jewels of the Madonna, 
Folie Bergere and several others of 
recognized merit. 

For those who preferred the more 
popular forms such numbers as El 
Capitan, Moonlight Hay, Manhattan 
Reach, Cirls Who Have Loved. The 
(Hiding (lirl, The Philosophic Maid. 
Everybody's Doin' It, The Federal 
March, The Dance of the Sylphs. The 
Stars and Stripes Forever and the 
Carnival of Venice more than pleased. 
Mr. Sousa was extremely generous 
with encores and nearly all of them 
were compositions of his own which 
had been known as popular successes 
the country over. 

Aside from the band Mr. Sousa has 
three soloists of high rank in their re- 
spective lines of music. Herbert L. 
Clark, the cornetist, is rated as one of 
the finest in the world and it was a 
pleasure to hear him on Thursday eve- 
ning. The Southern Cross was his first 
selection and for encores he gave 
Moonlight Bay and the C«j*nlval of 
Venice. His toning seemed absolutely 
faultless and the manner in which the 
band sustained him during his rendi- 
tions brought out all the possibilities 
of the cornet. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano soloist, 
sang  The  Voice of  Spring  and   The 
Fairest of the Fair In a finished man- 
ner.   She has a remarkable voice and 

j showed It in all its wonderful range 
, and power in those numbers. 
I     Miss Nicoline Zedeler, the violiniste. 
| is the most gifted young woman who 
has appeared in Rome in a long time. 
She is a wonderful performer on the 
violin and proved  it in the rendition 
of Faust Fantasie, The Dance of the 
Sylphs and Humoreske, Dvorak. 

Every number was liberally applaud- 
ed and although the program seemed 
unduly long to many, it was due to 
the great generosity of the director, 
who showed that he desired to please 
his audience in every way and gave it 
an encore nearly every time that there 
was an indication that one was de- 
sired. 

The band travels in three large spe- 
cial cars and the members are pro- 
vided with all the ©omforta and even 
luxuries that the best hotels could of- 
fer. The cars were taken to Utlca at 
9:61 this forenoon and thta evening 
the band will give a concert in the 
Majestic Theater In that c£ 

BIG CROWDS 
HEAR SOUSA 

March King Gives Two Concerts 
at Broadway Arsenal. 

SOLOS    ARE    GOOD 
Soprano   and     Violinist    Please 

Large Audiences. 

STILL THE MARCH KING' 
Famous Composer Has Lost None of 

Skill That Made Him Famous. 

3F 

In the concerts Riven yesterday after- j 
noon ami evening by John Philip Sousa 
and his band, two things were conclus- i 
ively proved; first, that the March King 
has lost mine of liis skill and his popu- , 
larity, and, second,.that  the Broadway 
Arsenal,  newly  christened   Convention 
Hall,  is a capital plaee fur concerts on ; 
a big scale. The mighty climaxes achiev- 
ed  by the   players   were   never over- 
whelming nor blatant in that vast au- 
ditorium, yet  the delicate solo work of 
.Miss Virginia Root, .soprano, and Miss 
Nicoline Zedeler, violinist,  was also ef- 
fective, and the voice and violin carried 
very will to the hack of the room. 

The Sousa band made an excellent 
showing in certain numbers usually 
pre-empted by an orchestra, such as the 
Funeral March from Die Goetterdaem- 
merUfig; the Largo, from Dvorak's New 
World Symphony, and, notably, in 
Tschaikowsky's Andante Cantabile for 
string' Quartette, which was played with 
really artistic and delightful effect. A 
new Sousa suite. Tales of a Traveler, 
and a new march. The Federal) given 
at both performance^, pleased as Sou- 
sa's compositions always do. It is Sousa 
himself, that the public, goes to see. and 
Sousa marches and quicksteps that it 
goes to hear. Double, triple and quad- 
ruple encores were demanded and the 
rhythmic spell of the music was as po- 
tent as of old. 

Herbert Clarke, one of the best, if not 
the best, cornetist in the •world, gave 
several compositions of his own, with 
remarkable command of his instrument. 
Miss Virginia Hoot, who has a sweet 
and flexible soprano voice, showed her- 
self a well schooled singer and gave 
much pleasure by her excellent singing. 
Miss Zedeler played a Sarasate com- 
position, displaying a full, firm tone, 
facility in rapid passage playing, and 
unusually good harmonics. Mr, Sousa's 
accompaniments for the soloists wen: 
uncommonly well balanced, rarely ob- 
scuring the solo voices, yet giving due 
support. Large and enthusiastic audi- 
ences attended  the concerts. 

M. U. H. 
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UTICAN LEO  SOUSA'S  BAND 
HARRY    J.    M'CORMICK    HONORED 

Famous   Bandmaster   Gives 
Stirring Programmes at 

Broadway Arsenal. 

SOLOISTS ADD TO BEAUTIY 
OF   MUSICAL  FEAST 

John Philip Sousa. a name thai suc. 
', Rests     at     once   the   most    entrancing 
t music played with an infectious swing, 

was   the   lode-star   that   drew   big   au- 
: dlenoes at  the Hroadway  Arsenal  ><•*• 

terday   afternoon   and     last     evening. 
' 'when   this   famous-   conductor   and   his 
j splendid   hand   pave   two   superb   >to- 

grammes  which   combined   an   artistic 
| blending of  popular and   classic' sel Mo- 

tions. 
Mr. Sousa is still the sani" magnetic 

leader and   conducts  with   the dignity. 
' elegance  and   musicianship   which   has 
i made   him    world-famous.     The   pro- 
I Erammo   for   ilv>   afternoon   presented 
■ some interesting numbers, opening 
, with a new -(imposition by Sohnoni'--!t. 
| a rhapsody entitled "America." which 
j admitted of some wonderful effects. A 
• cornet solo by  Herbert   Clarke, "Shv.v- 
■ ers of Gold." won an ovation for him. 
i  It was his own composition and he "as 
■ compelled to play an encore. 

"Dwellers in tlv> Western World," a 
:,s»jite composed by Mr. Sousa, was on- 
. thusiasticnlly  received. 

Beyond a doubt  two of tlv> best  num. j 
hers   to   display   the   full    resources   of I 
the    hand     were   "Siegfried's   Di ath." 
from    Wagner's    "Die    Gottcrdammcr- 
ling," which  was magnificently played, 
and   the   lovely   haunt ing   melody   of 
Tsohaikowsky's   "Andante    Canlabile ■• 
from "String Quartette opus ll."    Mr. 
Sousa's   reading  of   both   was  marked 
by   dignity   and   a   mastery    of     i,.n, 
quality. 

Miss Virginia Hoot, snprono. won her 
audience with a solo. "April Morn." bv 
Batten, and was recalled, singing "The 
Goose Girl." a gay little melody hv Mr. 
Sousa. 

Miss Nicotine Xiedler. violinist, re- 
newed the Hue Impression made here 
on her last app"a a nop with this or- 
ganization end played Saras at.■'.,• 
"Zigeunerweisen" in spirited style and 
with finished technique, she too <i ,s 
recalled. 

The audience last evening demanded 
encores after every number and 'In- 
famous conductor was generous. Fas- 
cinating two-steps, stirring inarches 
and alluring walty.es wire given freely 
and added to the enjoyment of the line 
programme, which opened wiih Llsr.t's 
first rhapsody. 

A suite, "Tales of a Travel,.,." „ „,.,v 
work by Mr. Sousa. proved ope of ;).,> 
most delightful offerings and viv 
warmly revived. Dvorak's l.ar-o 
from "Tne New World Svmphonv" 
again disclosed the tine equipment of 
Mr. Sousa's musicians. while ih ■ 
Kntr' Act from Wolf-Ferrari's "Th- 
Jewels of tin Madonna" was ennspio- 
uous for Its beauty and artistic (lni«h 

i Miss Hoot, in "The Voice of Spring " 
lr# Strauss, displayed her clear, beau- 
tiful voice to excellent effect and was 
rpcall'd for an encore. Miss Nlc.iiine 
aa*31er, violinist. In Sarasate's "Faust 
I-antaslo," received a flattering tribute 
from the audience and was recalled. 
The programme closed with Fletchers 
Caprice,  "Folle Bergere." 

Famous     Director     Handed     Baton     to 
Leader   of   Majestic   Orchestra   When 
Band    Played    Latter's   Composition— 
Two Fins Concerts Enjoyed by Uticans 
—Soloists Enthusiastically Encored. 
The   famous   Sousa   Hand,   under   the 

great conductor, gave two concerts hero 
yesterday that certainly upheld thc repu- 
tation as the greatest band of the world. 
Utica was well prepared to receive such 
a band by the splendid music:  that has 
been given by the local bands, especially 
during the summer.   These summer con- 
certs have   shown  the  public  that  it  is 
perlcctly   possible   tor   a   hand   to   play 
selections that may really be called mu- 
Slcal  with  line success, and the splendid 
program   offered   by   Sousa   was   all   the 
more appreciated  on   that  account,     lie 
was most generous in his selections, giv- 
ing  an  encore alter  nearly  every   num- 
ber on the program, in response' to the 
hearty applause    His choice showed   to 
the   fullest   degree   his   versatility   as   a 
conductor, for the band turned from  the 
opening    number,    the    Overture    from 

tannhauser,"   with   its   majestic   •'Pil- 
grims  Chorus," which they were able to 
•ring out in all its  beauty,  to  the  light 
El Capital; March." by Sousa, which re- 

quired  the most different kind of treat- 
ment, but was just as satisfactorily per- 
lormed     it is most interesting to watch 
the skillful, masterly way in which Sousa 
controls   and   leads   his   players,   tor   he 
never  exhilits   any   of   thc   nervousness" 
that  is so usual  with  conductors of or- 
chestra   and   bands,   but   still   maintains 
himself always as the central and domi- 
nant force in a quiet and dignifl d man- 
ner.    Mis players all show that they are 
but parts of one mighty instrument, each 
one  doing his  part as perfectly as  pos- 
sible   and   .subordinating   himself,   under 
the splendid leadership of the master, so 
that  the  whole is able  to produce great 
music   in the tinest spirit. 

Thc Wagner selections were played 
with power and exquisite feeling and 
the splendor of the heroic "Sicfried's 
Death" from "Die Gotterdair.merung" 
especially well developed. The lovely 
"Andante Cantabile." by Tschaikowsky 
was most charmingly rendered, with full 
appreciation of the sweet plaintivenesa 
of the melody. 

Thc program contains a  full  share  of 
lighter numbers, so that no matter what' 
i tie's musical taste might be, it was sure 
to be satisfied sometime during the con- 
cert   The Kntr' Act from "The Jewels of 
the    Madonna,"   by   Wolf-Ferrari     is   a 
charming selection, full of dainty rhythm 
and    "The    Dwellers    of    the " Western 
World," played at the afternoon concert 
is a splendid  suite  written  bv Sousa   to 
represent  the red.  white and black men 
in  characteristic style.    A  largo number 
of   the   well   known   inarches   for   which 
Sousa   is   famous   were   placed   by    the 
band, including "The Federal" and other 
newer ones, but the playing of the favor- 
ite   'Stirs   and   Stripes    Forever,"    was 
greeted with especial enthusiasm 

It was a great honor to Harry'J   Mn- 
Cormick. the able leader of the Majestic 
Orchestra, that Sousa gave him his place 
with  the baton  to direct  the playing  by 
the great  band  ot  his  own  composition 
the stirring march. "The Invincible Home 
Guards."  at   the  afternoon   performanee 
This march  is well known in Utica and 
is   very  popular,   but   it   was  a   special 
tribute to the excellence of the eomposi- I 
tion and the ability of the leader that he 
was  invited  to  direct  the  band  himself 
He was. of course, greeted most enthu- 
siastically by his many  friends and  ad- 
mirers in the audience, who were proud 
with him for the honor. 

The soloists who were with Sousa on 
the recent trip around the world were 
also hear'', here yesterday. Miss Nlco- 
iine Zedsler is a violmls of exceptional 
talent and skill, and was heard with the 
greatest enjoyment by all music lovers 
Her technique Is most finished, as was 
shown by the difficult selections that she 

piayed with the accompaniment of the 
orchestra, particularly the "Zigeunor- 
wcisen," by S^rassate, and her sympa- 
thetic interpretat.on of %lebe«freud," by 
Kreisler, proved her to be a real artist 
The solos* sung by Miss Virginia Root 
were very beautiful, for she has a par- 
ticularly sweet voice capable of develop- 
ing force, nnd perfectly at her command. 
Herbert I,. Clarke pleased everyone by 
his co.net soh,s, which showed i im to 
be a master over his Instrument. 

The concerts were on the whole splen- 
did, and all who heard them appreciated 
the privilege of hearing this great band 
with line artists under th'J direction of 
John Philip Sousa. 

A large audience enjoyed the even- 
ing concert given by the band with the 
soloists as in tiie afternoon. A splen- 
did program was rendered, special in- 
terest being taken in the playing a sec- 
ond time of the "Invincible Home 
Guards" march conducted by the com- 
poser, Harry J. McCormlck, 

I 

Sousa's band gave two concerts a* 
the Wieting yesterday which were 
greatly en-joyed by the admirers of 
the noted band leader. Sousa's band 
is to-day more attractive than ever, 
owing to the uncomparable skill of its 
great conductor. Tin selections ren- 
dered yesterday were in the highest 
dt gicc impressive and attractive. 
Sousa was assistd by Miss Virginia 
Hoot, soprano, and Miss N'lCOllne Zed- 
ler, vio'linist. 

Miss Knot who possesses a daiiily 
and pleasing personality. Is a delight- 
ful singer. ||<r Vocalization rs bril- 
liant and her artistry is much in evi- 
dence, Miss Zedler, violinist, produced 
tome beautiful tonal effects and her 

lections were rendered with charm- 
!ng simplicity. 

Sousa's band programme was re- 
plete with selections of „ varied ami 
in!, resting character. His most pre- 
tentious number was Sigfried's heath 
from "ilotterdaemmering." which was 
played with notable skill nnd finesse 
and was to a very notable degree im- 
pressive   and   artistic. 

Besides tie- selections of a classic 
character, popular arias were rendered 
which elicited much applause. The 
band placed for an encore "The Glid- 
ing Girl." which was greeted with 
great applause, ami Miss Root sail- B 
selection from "The Goose Girl" which 
delighted the audience. The programme 
contained many new and popular se- 
lections, and Mr. Sousa was generously 
applauded after each. 
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10,000 Feet Keep 
Time to Music 
of Sousa9 s Band 
 .— 

Composer-Conductor and  His Men 
Give Stirring Concert on Their 

Return to New York. 

Ifr. John Philip Sousa bronght back 
his band to New York last night after 
many moons' absence and grave a con- 
cert la the Hippodrome that set the feet 
Of a bier audience a-tapp1ng In time to 
inarch and schotttacha The soloist was 
Miss Nlcollne Zedeleri and she made a 

: pretty picture, a plender girlish figure, 
as she stood out before the background 
'of njen with her violin at her chin.   And 
isho played exceedingly well. 
I There nan be no question as to the popu- 
lax demand for the port of music, for which 
Sousa's band is known.   Stirring marches 

land semi-classica] music played in a seml- 
'Classical   Way   kept   about  live   thousand 
persons' marking   time  for    almost   three 
hours, and as Mr. Sousa would conduct his; 
band in tho familiar marches that  have' 
mada him famous  the audience had only. 
to close. Its eyes to see the circus paradi 
and political demonstration* of the last 
ten years pass by In Imagination. 

After Liszt's First Rhapsody and n cornet 
?olo by Mr. Herbert I.. Clarke Mr. Sousa's 
latest composition was played, it is called 
••The Tales of a Traveller,'' and deals with 
Scenes in Australia, the country through 
Which he lnst made a tour. It Is not up 
to Mr. Sousa's standard, being neither a 
march nor pictorial writing; but wno carei 
when the sixty musicians swung Into "The 
liberty   Bell   March,"   "Bl  Capltan"   end. 

I "Manhattan Beach"? I 
The novelty of the concert was several 

variations   on    "Everybody's    Doing   It," j 
Ifluring   which  Mr.   Sousa  led   his  players, 
'and that popular tuna through every con-j 
tortlon known to orchestration. 

Then   came  Miss   Zedeler.     Phe   played! 
Sarasate's "Faust Fantasia," accompanied 
by   the   band.     Sometimes   she   could   be 
heard and then again not, but she earned 
two encores, for bravery end good execu- 
tion. . _ , 

Air.   Sousa and  Ms marches  were  wel- 
comed with no mean applause, and there 
Is no doubt that his audience marched at 
least  ten   miles-figuratively.   of  course- 
before the last chord of the last march, 
was struck. 

Mr
r i^i^^M 

SOUSA AT ™E_HI_PPODROME. 
Large Audience Demand* Many En- 

core8_New   Numbers   Heard. 
John  Philip  Sousa and his  band cams 

to the HiPPodrome last n^Vtuaclei'an 

netlst; Virginia Boot, sopra    ^ 
11116 Sfr and several encores. Mr. Sousa nUrn^,Hn,larb- generous in encores; in 
?'a!i divine three to the first concerted 
fait'Kfi I tazt'S First Bhapsody. n"r«flAeW numbers on the programme lBeJl   riark's "The Southern Cross"; 

Lhe SS£?vMSB entr'acte from Wolf-Fer- Byif!Sli?Th. Jewris of the Madonna," and 
^.^lo^W^ caprice, 

SOUSA'S BAND 
S A BIG 
Iff 

Fine Ovation   for  Ciarenee j, 
Russell, Who Renders 

Solos, 
Sousa and his inimitable band gave 

two delightful concerts at the Majestic 
theatre on North street yesterday. The 
matinoe nudience was of fair size—the one 
hi the evening large. It is axiomatic that 
the music pleased. Who would ever think 
that "Everybody's Doing it" could be 
made anything but the ffirnBlcst kind of 
rag? Here under the masterly leadership 
it is produced with all the variety and 
novelty and charm of a symphony—and 
the audience applauds its every part! 
Xone but a genius could conceive such an 
arrangement—none but a genius could 
produce it and produce so many thrills. 

.Much orf tho Interest in the afternoon 
centered upon Clarence J. Russell. He 
was. upon request, of Mayor Miller and 
other prominent local people, listed for 
cornet solo shortly after intermission. 
When lie stepped from his seat at the 
footlight end of the trumpet section he 
received an ovation which must have 
cheered his heart. He was visibly embar 
rnssed by the extent and warmth of the 
greeting and after bowing his aeknowl- 
odgeents played his solo superbly. His 
assigned number was "Young Werner's 
Parting Song" by Nessler. As an encore 
he played "Tho Rosary." The ragulnr 
cornet soloist of the band is Herbert L. 
Clarke. When he arose to play yesterday 
he bowed to Mr. Russell who. whon his 
turn onmc. returned the compliment. 
Roth men are musicians of large talents. 

For encores as is the custom the band 
plnyed all the Sousa favorites—the grand 
old marches which formed the basis of 
his title. "The March King." "Stars and 
Tripes Forever," and "Manhattan 
Reach," these were among the numbers 
that evoked applause the instant the first 
notes were sounded. Sousa's soprano on 
this lour is Miss Virginia Root and his 
violinist. Miss Nlcollne Zedeler—both ar- 
tists of exceptional ability and artistic 
tnlent. 

From this city the band went to Am- 
sterdam.  N. Y. 

The Hillcrest hospital will realize litt!" 
If anything from the Sousa's band con- 
cert of yesterday afternoon and evening 
beyond the $100 given by Mr. Sousa. Ow- 
ing to the very heavy downpour, which 
started about 7:30 and lasted till past 
the theatre going hour, a large number : 
of high priced seats were not called for, I 
nnd   Mic   rain  likewise  seriously   affected ; 

■ »r sale, which with an attraction 
like Sousa. is always large. The expense 
of a high class attraction like Sousa. 
with hire of theatre, advertising, bill 
posting, etc., is in the neighborhood of 
$1400. Attractions like tfhls necessitates n 
sale of practically every sent in order 
that any profit may be realized. 

JfcjUiiiTM-U**     >^Wi A fH i '; *C* f     n f 

SOUSrVS~BAND 

Splendid Hit Made Again Last Night 
By This Admirable Organization. 
An audience that filled Woolsey hall 

to its limit greeted John Philip Sousa 
and his band last evening. There is 
real Joy in a Sousa concert, not alone 
for those of musical taste but to the 
many who have an appreciation of 
melodv and rhythm. Mr. Sousa and 
his men are equally at home in a 
Liszt "Rhapsody." the first being 
played last evening with splendid 
vigor and sonority, or one of Sousa e 
marches, which find a responsive 
chord in the audience and set tne 
feet in motion. There were some nov- 
elties last evening, a new suite, ' The 
Tales of a Traveler" in which Sousa 
depicts various impressions of his 
world's tour. It has three contrasted 
movements,  each with  effective local 

A new march. "The Federal, dedi- 
cated to the Australians, was played 
brilliantlv and vigorously applauded 
Sousa was generous with encores, 
among them "The Fairest of the Fair 
"Girls Whom I Have Loved, The 
Gliding Girl." and for marches, "Man- 
hattan Beach." "Stars and Stripes" 
and "El Capitnn," all of which pleased 
the audience and received loud ap- 
plause. In addition, by request, three 
football songs were played. "In Ell 
Land," by R. M. Vail. 1914 S ; ' Para- 
balou," by D. S. Moore. 1016. and The 
Team Triumphant" by W. B. Schultz. 

G   S 
Mr Herbert L. Clarke played with 

fine tone and expression, "The South- 
ern Cross" and in response to a vehe- 
ment recall "Moonlight Bay" and 
"Carnival de Venice " 

Miss Nlcollne Zedeler. an accom- 
plished violinist with finished tone and 
excellent technlc. played SarasateV 
Fantasia on airs from "Faust" nnd 
for an encore Dvorak's Humor- 
esque"  to  the accompaniment of the 
VJQ rp 

A clever skit on "Everybody's Doing 
Tt " in which the various Instrument* 
aid various stunts kept the. audience 
in roars of laughter and was greeted 
with tremendous applause. The large 
audience which remained to »*>• *nd 

attested the popularity of John Philip 
Sousa. T. M. P. 
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('luivnce J. Bnssell, cornet pUyo 
at the matinee concert yesterdi »■ ail 
enjoyable numbers on the program. 

• in Son&a's band who played a so!s» 
•riKxiii, which  was one «i* the most 

CONCERTS 
Artistic Triumpb,  Only 

$100 lor Billcrest 

HIS m YEAR 
Leader Has   Traveled 

609,000 Miles 

SOME mm DIARIES 
John Philip Sir™ »>"! i;is "aljri ° 

50 star musicians scored auoieei 
■teat triumph ai the SlajuBnc the- 
atre lust uttUt. An amtience mat 
jpractically filled ' tin theatre ;<v,- 

laude.d him again' and again aim his 
,ft^ marches aroused   the    same 

L;= of did. 

First on the program was a ruap-j 
sodv from Ltszt, followed by a COT-j 
net solo, "The Southern Cross," hy ! 

Herbert L Clarke, Its composer. Air. 
Clarke receives a Balary of *ii<> al 
week and he is regarded among rftu i 
kians as our of the greatest comet I 

players in the country. 
i .Miss Virginia Root singing "The 

Voic of Spring" by Strauss was well | 
liked, although the accompaniment 
seamed a little too loud. Tne tint 
half of the entertainment closed with 
a largo from Dvorak's ''The New 
World Symphony.'' 

In many ways the gem of the con- 
cert was the \iolin solo, "Faust Pap. 
tasie."   as   played   by   Miss   Nicotine 

' Zedeler. Seldom has a violin player 
in this city evoked mo*-' well de_ 
served applause than Miss Zedeler 
and her work was of a very high or- 
der. For an encore hhe played the 
beautiful •*Humoresqne" bv Dvorak. 

In the second half the "Parade of 
>uc 'iiu Soldiers" by Jessel was very 
funny and Sousa's new march 'The 
Federal,' written for and dedicated 
la the Australians during- the-band's 

recSht  world  trip v^  finely,-""tnl 
ered.    The program closed -with tlie 
orchestra playing Ftetcher'g caprice, 

■".'Folie BetgoreV'' , •   : 

. For encores which w-ere enroyea as 
much as the regular 'program Mr. 
Sousa played: "El Capitau," "Si'vor 
Threads Among the Gold/ "The Olid 
ng Girl,',' 'Fairest of the Fair," 
"Stars and Stripes Korever," ".Man- 
hattan  Peach." 

NO PROFIT FOR Hll.U'RKST. 
Owing to the heavj rain which 

-tailed :>hout 7.30 and lasting till 
last the theatre going hour, the Hill- 
crest hospital will realize little If 

(any benefit beyond the $100 given by 
' Mr. Sousa. A large number of high 
priced Beats which had iljeen ordered 
were not called for, arid rli" sale ■■ 
the door owing to the rain 
was likewise small. An at - 
ruction like Sousa with theatre, ad 

verUsing, billposting, etc., is always 
large, the cjcjieuse iu this instam e 
being in the neighborhood of $1400, 
Practically every seat lias i<> be .sold 
in ordt r to realize n proiit. 

Many friends ol Hillcres! hospital 
will keenly regret that it will receive 
so little benefit from Souea's matinee 
i'.nd evening .concerts which were so 
full of merit. There was also added 
local interest because Clar ace .!. 
Russell of 1'iiiou street [a ,> in' niber 
of the 1 ind and he pli y< ■'. a coi n it 
solo in the afternoon r!:;if was great. 
ly enjoyed 

HAS ] FtAVKLF/D ■-'■'   - 0  VIILES 
Mr, Sousa was ee< i In his room "■'■ 

the Wendell hotel aPrr the ma'tinec 
yesterday by a'Jourual 'Cpreseum 
live and he gave some rory Interest. 
;ag facts a' out bis ■ •■ . . i',;•, t\t\ 
career. This is the 21st 3 ear thai the 
greal band team r I a been on the 
road and he estimates he has trav 
clfd fiOO.000 mil is. if has been to 
HJu'ro ■ Hi lh< . : ' Ive 1 imea a d 
r roilud   the  world    1 in e       i te    h ,:, 

dayed lu 1,000 towns »n America. 
Phere ;uv five musijiauo in the or- 

.,iiii/Hiov. who hava been with h:m 
lie 21 year?. They ara two clarin»>*!?, 
wo trombonos and a horn player, 
rhe tpwcsl salaried men receive .j,'r> 
■ wcefc and expenses and they range 
from ihut amount up to $ir.(i a week, 
which is received by Mr. Clarke, the 
ornetist. Mr. Sousa says his mit- 

sicians receive the highest pay of any 
musical organization in the- world. 
Others say they are about on a par 
with tin Boston and Chicago sym- 
phony orchestras, which arc en. 
.lowed Institutions. 

Mr. Sousa la the only American 
who has been honored with the vie 
torian order" conferred by the king of 
iilugland. lie has played before most 
of the iniuiarchs of Kurupo. After ihe 
present tout whleh will.end in New- 
ark. Nov. 9, Mr. Sousa will start „i,. 
his now light opera "The Class Blows, 
ers," which is to be produced this 
winter. This is his first opera on an 
American theme. Hci has composed 
lu operas and   100 marches. 

A source of income a great deal 
larger than thai derived Crnm his 
:onoert tours, althoue.h tho^e a;. bi,>. 
ire the royalties from hi latitic 
which is sold all over tho rocld. 

HIS CA.MH   I ftfeSKRVJK. 
• Jlr. Sousa ,: l.V   oyi ■- ij'i vnm 

old.     Hi    "<-. i   I   r>fi     in   M.',i:-ni;i^ion 
.'.ta. "'.,■       • ■ ;, • 1 : •." ■ I lo play 
a, violin.    He  was  Icadei 01' the  .\!a_ 
.ine   baud   in   "iVushiiiglou   when    he 
Ufa? -J years old.   Sine > then las rise 
o   fame and   fortune  has   been   very 
.•apid. ' With several friends ho owns 
a game and timber preserve of 7,oou 
acres  in South Carolina,  where    he 
ipends much of his leisure time. The 
preserve is very heavily stocked <with 
iame and  there is    over    "2,U00.00U 
eet of timber on it.    Mr- Sousa is a 

friend  of  Harry  Livingston   Lee    of 
itnox   whoJjaa_a_*vinter    vMia 

'3reentiboro, s: <:. Mr. i^eo naa sev. 
>ral times had Mr. Sousa as his guest 
at trap shooting Contests in this city 
and l^nox. Mr. Sousa's family, con 
sistinp of a wife, a son and two 
daughters reside in Now \ork. 

Mr. Sousa confines ^iis programs 
chiefly to selections from modern 
composers, including- Wagner, down 
'< the pro9ent tie..--. ]jfe regards ev. 
ery man in his organisation as a first 

j clftss   musician   and     at     any    time 
I when there is a vacancy aaiom; the 
leaders the nexl man can move up 
and fill the place nqulk »y well. This 
uniformity or excellence   has   given 

< Lite- Sousa band  the high standing if 
• 1 -.' loys today. 

'"he. band is elay.ug m Amsterdam, 
-: v., this afternoon, in Schenjsctady 
tonlghl   and  in  Ai'.an.--  tomorrow. 

■- 

A bifi- auilloncc. including a lot of 
standees heurd Sousa's concert at th* 
Van Curler last night and was just 
as delighted as Sousa's audiences al- 
ways ore. The tig stage was quite 
filled by' the many members of 'ho big 
band and the Van Curler proved a vary 
appropriate place for this sort of 
music though it is. meant for tut- 
doors. Mr Sousa was his usual grace- 
ful and charming self, leading hi* band 
through their many excellent per- 
formances. The opening numbes, 
Liszt's nrst rhapsody, showed what 
the band could do with the more , lass- 
ical sort of music. 

Herbert 1,.  Clark's  wonderful cornet 
playing   was  heard   with   th«   greatest 
pleasure in his solo numbers.    A truly 

! Sousa   number   was   the   "Tales   of  a 
< Traveler,"    by   the    great   leader   and 
! composer  himself.     Tlrere   was  an  air 
i in that number, carried mostly by the 
soft     sounding     oboes     that     returns 
pleasantly   to   the   memory.     Sousa   is 
very  generous  with  encores and gives 
the   popular   numbers   that   everybody 
knows  and likes.    Good old "El Capa- 
tain"   was the  first  encore  and among 

1 the  others were   "Moonlight  Bay," ihe 
! "Gliding  Girl"  and many  more. 

The soloists of the company were 
I very well received. Mis* Virginia 
Root, soprano, sauR "The Voice of 

j Spring," Strauss, in which she pleased 
her audience very much and a charm- 
ing little encore. "The Goose Girl," bv 
John Philip Sousa. Tho violinist. Miss 
Nicollne Zedeler, was received with 
much enthusiasm. After giving a 
charming rendition of the "Faust Fan- 
tasie," by Sarasate. she returned and 
ployed delightfully Dvorak's "Humor- 
eske" and when called 
played "Llebe's Freud," 
band played so many fine numbers that 
it would be quite impossible to choose 
the favorites. Enough to 
Sousa's band played with 
success. 

back    again 
Krelsler.  The 

say   that 
its   usual 

in 
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King of Band Masters Gives 

Two Concerts at Har- 

manus Bleecker Hall. 

GENEROUS WITH   ENCORES 

Herbert L. Clarke, Miss Virginia Root 

and    Miss    Zedeler   Please 

Auditors as  Soloists. 

John  Philip Sousa came to Albany yes- 
terday with his band and gave two con- 
certs  at  Harmanus  Bleecker hall   which   i 
left little to be desired n pont of varety  | 
and  which  proved  anew that Mr.  Sousa 
is the king- of bandmasters. 

Mr. Sousa has an impressive back. He 
has a striking way of plicking bis effects 
out of the atmosphere, ana no uses an 
amazing variety of calisthenic move- 
ments of the , arms when he leads the 
band for one of his own inspiring 
marches. Ho is generous with encores 
and recognizes that the taste of his audi- 
ence Is cosmopolitan. It would be hard to 
decide which made the bigger hit, the 
Liszt rhapsody, with which last night's 
program began, or "Everybody's Doin' 
It," played with remarkable variations. 

Herbert L,. Clarke, the cornlst, showed 
how velvety notes may be from an In- 
strument which requires much real art. 
He played "The Southern Cross." "Moon- 
light Bay." an encore, was so pretty the 
audience clamored for more. 

Miss Virginia Boot, soprano soloist, 
sang the graceful Strauss song. "The 
Voice of Spring." It Is suited to Miss 
Root's voice, which is not heavy, but has 
a pleasant  lilting quality. 

Miss Nlcollne Zedeler, violinist, played 
the "Faults Fantasie" by Sarasate, and 
evidently pleased her audience greatly. As 
an encore she gave that gem which often 
appears but of which few tire, Dvorak's 
"Humoresque." Many violinists love to 
play that strange haunting little compo- 
sition, which is meant to be playful but 
which holds the racial pathos of the 
Polish author in nu.ny- of its strains. 
Miss Zedeler played it well. 

The other numbers on the program In- 
cluded "The Jewels of the Madonna," by 
Wolf-Ferrari; "Parade of tne Tin Sol- 
diers,"   and     Sousa's     "Federal  March." 

SOUSA'S BAND 
IN CITY HALL 

Large  Audience  Eujoys  Program j 
Presepfod by the March King 

and His Organization 
Lovers of -i concert band were deeplj 

gratified, Saturday evening, when John 
Philip Sousa and his baud, assisted by 

I Miss   Virginia   Ryot,    soprano;     Missj 
Xicoliue   Zedeler,   violinist,   and   Her- 
bert   I.. Clarke, cornetist, appeared in 
city hall tor a brief stop In their whlrl- 

Iwind tour of the country. The railroad 
wreck mar the depot caused a delay 
of nearly an hour In commencing 111 ■ 
concert, as the-baggage was held up 
by the smash-up. Despite the long wall 
the fair-sized audience sat patiently 
and then rewarded the musicians by 
enthusiastic applause at the conclu- 
sion of every, number. 

The   program   was   a   typical   Sous i 
[arrongeinoni "and   naturally   the   band 
proved perfect  in <■ cry detail. The tal- 
• ntcd     li adcr   Is   still   as   impressiv ■,; 
magnetii   and commanding as ever and 
the large bod-   oi  musicians responded 
to his evei»y demand with perfect preel-. 

■i MI. The "i j mi ';.imii \m ■ occupied an' 
enviable   position   among   the   Icail in 
bands of the country for years and Its 

ncerl   of  Saturduj   was  fully  up to 
the standard i»J  tin   past. 

A weU»balnnced organisation, famil- 
iar \\itli all the compositions, respon- 
: Ive to every demand of an exceptional 
leader, the band succeeded In delight- 
ing  i'\ii-.\   auditor,  The accompanying 
artists   wero   most   capable  arid   aided 
In making the concert one of'the most 

• liiic of tin   many given here by 
the   band.    Miss    Hum    had    an   oppor-I 
iimtiy   ia   display   iin-   wide   range  of 
her  soprano   voice   In   "The   voice   of 
spring," which i\il\i for unusual nidi-! 
ity.   lie-  encore   number,   "The   goose] 
girl," I• >- Hous.i, was a delightful, dainty I 
little  K'.'in   and   pleased   fully  as   well! 
a,s the opening selection, Miss Zedeler 
imnai   in   be  a   most  skilful   violinist, 
playing the "Fouste Fantasia" by Sar- 

[asate In a mosi commendable manner, 
I while In r "Humoresque," by Dvorak 
proved a tnesi pleasing encore aelec- 

i Ion. 
Herbert   L.   Clarke,    the    cornetist.; 

proved just as big a favorite with Hi"! 
audience as in the, past and received a 
must enthusiastic greeting, lie played 
a    new    and    original    selection,   "The 
Southern Cross*" during which he dis- 

' played bis wonderful and complete 
control   over the  cornet. 

The band numbers oontained many 
new selections such as "The tales of 
a traveler," by Sousa, "The jewels o£ 
.Madonna," by WoH'-l'eirurl, "Parade i 
of the tin soldiers"' by Jesse] arm "The 
i ederal march," by Sousa, Other mini-, 
bers Included a rhapsody, "First," by 
Liszt, the largo from "The new world"! 
symphony by Dvorak, and the caprice' 
"I'niie Bergere," by lletoher. As usual 
the audience demanded encores after 
^\oj\- selection and, as in the past, 
the band responded With the favorite 
SOUSA inarches and selections. In ad- 
dition to the "El Capltan," "The Stats 
and Stripes forever," and other well 
known marches, some new Sousa se- 
lections such as "The gliding girl," 
"The fairest of the fair." and "The 
girls who have -loved," all selections 
of unusual" sweetness. One of the nov- 

, cities   was  the   rendition   of> "•Kvery- 

dbin.sf" it,,r which Was-given i»i 
many differ-nt.ways1/showing the T>os-» 
sibilities of the turns, when played by 
such  a  superb  organization. 

Although the concert wasn't over 
till nearly 11 o'clock it held the atten- 
tion of the-audience till the end. They 
played In Gardner In the afternoon, 
went to Lowell. Sunday afternoon, and 
in   Boston  at  night. 

.Mi 

VI 

PLEASES AUDITORS 
Although their baggage was delayed 

nearly an hour by the lioston & Maine 
wreck Saturday night, John Philip 
Sousa and his band Anally were en- 
abled to give a concert at City Hall, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by 
about 600 auditors. 

The program in Itself was not long, 
but with an exceedingly liberal num- 
ber of encores, it was eleven o'clock 
before the concert was over. In ad- 
dition to the band. Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano, and Miss Nicotine Zedeler, 
violinist, appeared in pleasing selec- 
tions. 

Put the hand's the thing. Mr. Sousa 
was given a hearty welcome and fully 
lived up to his title, the "March King." 
His own compositions, mostly ren- 
dered as encore numbers, evoked 
great enthusiasm, especially "El 
Capitan" and "Stars and Stripes For- 
e\i r" marches. No more finished 
musical organization has ever ap- 
peared in Fitchburg than Mr. Sousa's 
players and it Is to be hoped that he 
will visit us again under more aus- 
picious circumstances. The concert 
was given under the direction of Mr. 
Harry Kal/.es, of the Auditorium The- 
atre.. • 

f 0 -v -'" 

SOUSA AND MILES 
MEET AT FAY CLUB 

John Philip Sousa was a guest of 
members of the Kay Club, Saturday 
night after the concert in City Hall. 
Lieutenant Cencral Nelson A. Miles, 
who attended the concert, met Mr. 
Sousa at the club afterward, for the 
first time in many years. 

When Mr. Sousa was director of the 
Washington Military band from 187;? 
and years afterward, lie was under 
orders froiH General Miles, so the two 
distinguished men had many things in 
common to discuss. 

The reminiscences of the famous 
soldier and equally famous musician, 
listened to with' rare delight by the 
members of the Fay club who were 
fortunate enough to be present at the 
reunion. 
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Famous Musical Organization 

Presents Program at Savoy 

That Pleases Everybody— 

Fine Solo Work Feature. 

Sousa and his hand drew about as 
big an audience to the Savoy last ow- 
ning as the theatre would hold. There 
were a few scattering seats in tin 
orchestra section, but the crowd in 
the gallerv more than made up for the 
failure to till the orchestra. Overs 
available Inch of standing room up 
there was taken and two or three 
hundred people were turned away. 
If there had been room for them, i.00 
people would have been in the gal- 
lery The balcony and parquet wore 
almost equally well filled a l Mitt 
being taken and many stand mt, *b*. 
total of receipts was nearlj   •«••. 

This big audience was prtnuir 1>, of 
course a tribute to the popularitl 01 
John Philip Sousa and his great band. 
There was in it also a tribute to O. D. 
Borden, local manager o tho luncat 
The concert commemorated 30 > t.a s 
of concert management by him. I he 
first concert under his ^nagem.nt 
was given in November, 1!>82. lie BU 
presented and managed in this city 
something approaching 200 concerts 
2nd musical? of different kinds since 
that time. His efforts in this son of 
management have been largely a labor 
Sftoveto be credited to his londne-s. 
for music. Certainly, his personal fi- 
nancial return has not been^oojnmgBj 
surate with the time and elfort mat 
he has expended. He. more than any- 
body else in the city, is to be credit„d 
Srtrt elevating the public taste and 
increasing the desire tor high class 
music nfaking the P"'™^..^ 
such music worth while, financially, 
for the artists. 

Warmly  Welcomed. 
'    The  concert   was highly  pleasing   w 
the  audience.    Sousa's   band    la    un- 

: aueBtlonal.lv   at   the   present   time   the 
belt concert  band  in  the  country  and 
Probably in the world.    Itt balance i* 
as nearlv  perfect as possible.    Lovo* 
ot  fine   music   here   had     not    had    a 
chance  to  hear  this  band    since     the 

i completion of its 00,000 mlie tour, ami 
Sere was an edge to  theU■    appetKt.; 
The  famous   leader  was  given  a  spt-, 
cla?ly   "arm  welcome as  he  came  out 
on   the  stage.     His    hair    and    beard 
show   morTgray   than   they   did   when 
he was last here,    otherwise   he    has 
changed  little.    He held  each  man of 
the   band  in  as  absolute     control     us 
Enough he  had  been  a skilled  pianist 
and his men the keys.    He Waved  a.s 
baton and  beat time    with his    baud 
w   h  the   same   easy   grace   that     has 
marked   him   from   th'e   time   that     ho 
first   attracted   popular   attention. , 

The   soloists   pleased   the     audience. | 
too      Herbert   L.   Clarke,   the  cornet-! 
1st ' was   welcomed   as   an   old   friend. 
Both Miss Virginia Root, the soprano. 
and   Miss   Nicoline   Zedeler,   the   vlo- 
liniste   were  recalled,  the  latter  mak- 
ng  a'specially  favorable   impression. 

The audience was enthusiastic irom 
the start, showing Sousa and his men 
at  once  that  they  were  in  the  house 
of their friends.    The response to the 
enthusiasm  and  to  the  applause   that 
it  bred  was  generous.       Double    en- 
cores were the rule and the program, 
made  up    to last  with  a    reasonable 
number of encores two hours was ex- 

, tended considerably over    that    time 
Sousa's own numbers were giveamr, 

las encores than as regular numbers. 

TH« tirll number or the regular pro- 
gram was Lissfs First rhapsody. As 
encore, "El Capitan" and "Girls Who 
Have Loved," both Sousa composi- 
tions, were played. Mr. Clarke came 
next with his cornet solo. He was 
greeted with hearty applause and tne 
applause that recalled him was still 
more hearty. He played -The South- 
ern Cross," a new selection of his own 
composition. For encores he played. 
•'Moonlight Bay" and "Carnival of 
Venice," introducing in the latter 
some  remarkable  work   in  lipping. 

The band  followed with    the    most 
elaborate   number   on     the     program. 
the   new     suite   by     Sousa,     entitled, 
"Tales of a Traveler."    It la a descrip- 
tive piece  in  three parts, "The  Kaftlr 
on   the  Karoo"   tSouth    Africa),  "The 
Land of the Golden Fleece."  (Austra- 
lia),  and  "Grand  Promenade    at    the 
White  House."     The   playing   by     the 
band   in   its   varied   expression   repro- ■ 
duced  the   impressions  given   by   lines 
printed   on   the   program.     The   large: 
number of  reeds, so  skillfully  played. 
gave  effects   usually   requiring  strings: 
to   present  satisfactorily.     As an  en-' 
coro to  this    number.    Sousa's    "The 
Gliding Girl"  was played. 

Mr. Sousa escorted Miss Root from | 
the wings to the front of the stage, 
and she sang to orchestral accompani- 
ment. Strauss' "The Voice of Spring. 
She has a nice full and sweet soprano 
voice, showing the effect of careful 
training. When recalled she sang 
Sousa's "The Goose Girl." 

The band played the Largo from 
Dvoraks "The New World's Syro- 
phonv," and for encores "Fairest of 
the Fair" and "King Cotton.".' 

The first  number after intermission 
was "The Jewels of Madonna," a new 
entre-aet       piece     by      Wolf-Ferrari. 
"Everybody's Doing It"  was played as 
the    first    encore,   and    played    with 
variations   such   as   have   never   been 
heard   here   before.     The   band   in   its 
playing  indicated  some  of the  things 
that everybody was doing or thinking 
of  doing.     Some of the  feats   had an ! 
acrobatic   semblance  and   might   have 
been   described   as   ground   and   lofty j 
tumbling.        For    a    second     encore, | 
Sousa's "With Pleasure" was played. 

There were two selections in the 
regular No. 7 number, "Parade of the 
Tin Soldiers." a new descriptive piece 
by Jessel, and "The Federal," one of 
Sousa's new ones, written for and 
dedicated to "our friends, the Aus- 
tralians," who gave the hand men 
warm welcome and treated them 
royally when they visited the island . 
during their long tour. When the first 
bars of Sousa's "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" were heard in the opening 
of the first encore, there was a burst 
of hand-clapping. It was when the 
slide-trombone players had come for- 
ward and were doing their part «>o 
sturdily that the audience become 
most strongly impressed with the fact 
that the Savoy as an auditorium 
crowded the band for space when It 
let go. The second encore was Sousa's 
"Manhattan Beach." another of his 
older but never stale marches. There 
was a very pleasing piccolo trio in 
this number, and the piccolos, slide- 
trombones and first cornets lined up 
in front for the rousing finale of the 
selection. 

Violinist  Makes Hit. 
Miss Zedelei played for her first 

selection Sarasate's "Faust Fantasle." 
She is a skilled player, delicate and I 
expressive in her playing, but with j 
plenty of force in reserve for use in 
case of need. She pleased the audi- 
ence very much, and the people were 
glad to hear her In two encores, 
Humoresque. by Dvorak, and Llebes- 
freud, by Krlesler. 

The concluding number was the 
caprice, "Folie Bergere." by Flecher, 
played by the band. 

Sousa, his band and his soloists re- 
mained here over night and went to 
New Bedford today to give a concert 
this afternoon at the New Bedford 
theatre. Some of the band men re- 
newed old acquaintanceships here and 
were entertained informally after the 
concert. 

Herbert L, Clarke, cornet soloist, 
and Edward Clarke, manager of the 
band, are specially well known. They 
were members of the Massachusetts 
Naval Brigade band when rapt. G. R. 
H. Bufflnton commanded the Brigade. 
After the concert Capt Bufflnton and 
others entertained them at the Que- 
quechan club. 

Large and Enthusiastic Audience En- 
joy.  Fine Program  at Savoy Thea- I 

ter_30th   Anniversary   of   O.   Elton I 
Borden's Concert   Management. , 

The  Fall River music-loving  public 
surely   accorded   John   Phlup   Sousa 
and  his   famous   band   a   splendid  re- 
ception,   Monday  night,  at   the   Savoy 
theater,  when  an  audience  that  com- 
pletely   filled  the  house   warmly    ap- 
plauded  the airs  that  they had  heard 
in bygone days, and also new compo- 
sitions.     The   occasion   had   a' double 
significance.    In addition to being Mr. 
Sousa's  first  appearance lure   after a 
prolonged   absence,   Monday   evenings 
entertainment was also  in  commemo- 
ration of the 30th anniversary of con- 
cert   management   in   this   city   for   O. 
Elton Borden, who,  on more than one 
occasion  in  his  long  career as a pro- 
vider of musical  treats, has  given lo- 
cal   music   lovers   an     opportunity   of 
hearing   the   finest   artists   living    '.o- j 

Accompanying  Mr.   Sousa   as  solo- ; 
teta were Miss Virginia Boot, soprano 
Miss  Nicoline Zedeler,  violiniste,    and 
Herbert   L.  Clarke,   eornetist    the  lat- 
ter  needing  no introduction  to  a  l<ali 
River audience. „ 

The   familiar   "El   Capitan   March, 
"Stars   and   Stripes   Forever '      Man- 
hattan   Beach   March,"     and   "™*™ 
of   the   Fair,"   were   played   with   fully 
as much zest and certainly to just  as 
appreciative   an   audience    as   in   days 
gone   by.   "Liberty   Bell   March"   was 
conspicuous by its    absence, but  the 
way  that  "Everybody's   Dora'   It    was 
played,   especially   with     the   artistic 
touches   furnished      by     the     famous 
bandmaster.      would       dissipate    any 
criev.mces  that might have  been held 
along   that   line.       That     stirring   air 
would   hardly   have   been   recognizable 
in   its   composer   had   be   happened   to 
hear   it.   but   you   had  to   be   there   to 
appreciate just what  it really  was. 

That the concert was much appre- 
ciated was evidenced by the applause 
which greeted each number, and Mr. 
Sous:' \vas exceedingly liberal with 
encores. The program in full was: 
Rhapsody,    "First" Liszt 

(Encores)     "El   Capitan."     march, 
and   "Girls   Who   Have   Loved. 

Cornet   solo,   "The   Southern   Cross, 
(new)     ,";••• Clarke 

Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
(Encores)   "Moonlight   Bay,"    and 

"Carnival   of   Venice." 
Suits,  "Tales  of  a   Traveler,"   (new) 
     Sousa 

(Encore)     "Tlie'      Gliding     Girl," 
     Sousa 

Soprano''   solo",'' "The       Voice     of 
Spring"     Strauss 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
(Encore)   "The   Goose   Girl."   _ 

Largo,    from    "The    New     World s 
Symphony"     Dvorak 
tEncores)   "Fairest   of   the   rair, 

and   "King  Cotton." 
Entire act,  "The  Jewels  of   Madon- 

na."   (new)     Wolf-Ferrari 
(Encores)  "Everybody's   Doln   It, 

and  "With   Pleasure." 
(a) "Parade   of  the   Tin   ""Soldier*, 

(new)     J^f11 

(b) March,   "The    Federal,"    (new) 
     Sousa 

(Encores) ' ' "StarV '  and      Stripes 
Forever,"   and   "Manhattan   Beach 

March." , 
Violin    solo,      "Faust      Fantaisie, 
     Sarasate 
Miss  Nicoiine Zedeler. 

(Encores)      "Humoresque,"      and 
"Liebesfreud." 

Caprice.   "Folie   Bergere,"... .Fletcher 
Needless  to  say   that    each  of  the 

soloists came fully up to expectations 
and   especially     Miss     Zedeler,     who 
looks youthful    for her    accomplish- 
ments.   When the band struck up   Ha 
Capitan"  march   for  the   first  encore 

ui i ■ ■ ■ in ■ ■ ■ 'I ■ ■'»■■ »■*•  ' 
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FINE CONCER T GIVEN 
BY SOUSA'S 

Fair Sized Audience  Pleased  With  Excel- 
lent Music. 

John Philip Sousa and his world 
famous band was the offering of Messers 
Corsou' and King at the City Opera 
Bouse last evening. There was a good 
si/.ed and very appreciative audience 
present and they were given the rarest 
kind of a musical treat such as a Dover 
audience seldom has the opportunity 
to enjoy. Tim audience fairly reveled 
in the music and the famous baud 
master was enthusiastically applauded 
throughout   the entire program. 

There is only one John Philip Sousa 
and he is famous the world over as a 
master musician and when be passes 
beyond the great divide ho will have a 
?ap in the world of music which no one 
can possibly till. Many have tried to 
irnitiato his methods but none as yet 
have succeeded. His methods of con- 
ducting are original and ho has made a 
stronghold upon the music loving public. 
He has a very artistic manner in waving 
the baton and a magnetic personality 
which has made him popular wherever 
he has appeared. Sousa has a most 
wonderful band and a complete under- 
standing exists between the conductor 
aud players that gives a charm to these 
performances. 

There were only nine numbers on the 
program but they responded to encore 
after encore so that, the number- render- 
ed were more than double the ones on 
the bill. 

When the famous band master made 
his appearance on the stage to take up 
his baton he was greeted with a fine out- 
burst of applause. The opening num- 
ber on  the program was a high class 

he was oblidged to respond to the second 
encore. 

The band rendered 1'Tales of A 
Traveller (a) 'iTttQ Kaffir on the Karoo'1 

(b) 'H'he Laud of the Golden Fleece," 
(e) VGrand Promenade at the Whit# 
House." They received a tine encoro 
and respouded with 'tThe Glid ing Girl'' 
which also mot with popular favor. 

In her solos Miss Virginia Root was 
wonderfully artistic. She has a beauti- 
ful clear soprano voice of wide range and 
all found immense pleasure in listening 
to her renditions. "The Voice of 
Spring" was silng with a particularly 
fine sense of tone values and expressions. 
In response (o a beautiful encore sho 
sang, "Tho Goose Girl" with much 
grace and refinement well in keeping 
with the mood of the song. 

The band played a I.»rgo from JyThe 
New World" and in response to a fin« 
eucore rendered "Fairest of the Fair'! 
which was also very popular. 

Tho entire act "The Jewels of the 
Madonna" including, (a) "Parade of tho 
Tin Soldiers." (b) march, "The Feder- 
al." They responded to encores play- 
ing "Everybody's Doing It:" **With 
Pleasure;" "Stars and Stripes Forever." 

Miss Nicoline Zedoler's violin solo 
was also an important factor in the 
artistic success of the concert and war 
given in an admirable style. She made 
a moil favorable impression her work 
being clean cut, and interesting through- 
out. "Fairist Kanrasie" was delight- 
fully played with a smoothness and 
firmness that allowed the expressive 
measures to come forth with assurance 

selection by Liszt and at its conclusion |Und  power.    That   the audience  liked 

they responded  with a march and  in 
response   to   the   second   encore   they 
rendered "Girls Who Have Loved." 

Tho cornet solo ".The Southern Gross" 
by Herbert L. Glark was a gem. Mr. 
Clarke has been heard here in the past 
but never to better advantage than on 
this occasion. He received a beautiful 
encore and responded with "Moonlight 
Bav': which was a gilt edged effort and 

Miss Zedeler's work was shown in the 
cordial   expressions   of   appreciation 
which followed it.    She responded with 
Dvorak J.'Humoresque'.' with grace and 
charm. 

The concert was brought to a close 
with the band playing "Folie Bergere." 

Ctnr^/\/huy<, Jfy^( 
SOISA IN DOVER. 

Appreciative  Audience     Greeted  Fa- 
mous I laud at Opera Hou>c. 

Sousa pleased in Dover last night 
as Sousa always pleases. 

Sousa knows exactly what his au- 
dience wants and gives it to them. 
They want music to stir them up, to 
rouse their Bagging energies. They 
want a ringing march, a quaint mu- 
sical curio, or a novelty, something 
to brighten them up, and Sousa's 
Band tills the need. 

Over all Sousa reigns with his 
quaint yet sound method of conduct- 
ing. A move of the baton, a motion 
of the left forefinger, both hands and 
arms leading his men to a desired 

effect. 
The program last night was ar- 

ranged with that charm of variety 
that always characterizes a Sousa 
concert and included Liszt's Rhap- 
sody "First," Sousa's "Tales of a 
Traveler," Dvorak's largo from the 
•New World," "The Jewels of Ma- 
donna," Jessel's "Parade of the Tin 
Soldiers," Sousa's latest march, "The 
Federal," and Fletcher's caprice, 
"Folie  Bergere." 

For encores Sousa's famous "El 
Capitan," and "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," marches were played, as 
well as some of his later composi- 
tions and a humorous rendition of 
"Everybody's  Doing  It." 

Herbert L. Clarke played  his lat- 
est     composition,     "The     Southern 
Cross," as a cornet solo, with "Moon- 
light Bay" and "Carnival of Venice" 
as encores.    Miss Virginia Root sang 
Strauss' "The Voice of Spring," and 

( Sousa's "Goose Girl," and Miss N'ico- 
] line  Zedeler,   the  accomplished   vio- 
' linist,   rendered     Sarasate's   "Faus< 
' Fantasie."   and   Dvorak's     "Human- 

esque." 
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John Frazior of Athol, Mass., spent 
a part of the day in this city. 
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MISTAKES OF BANDMASTERS 

Everybody makes mistakes. bandmasters includ- 
ed    THE AMERICAN   MUSICIAN, however, will be 
satisfied if it points out a few of the shortcomings 
of bandmasters and leave- to others the wrongdo- 
ings of everybody else.    Some of our readers may _ 
ask us to point out the mistakes that Sousa makes, 
for instance.   Well, perhaps we will, and perhaps 
we won't; it   depends   parti)  on   whether   Sousa 
makes any mistakes, and partly on whether we can 
bring ourselves to believe that Sousa will take an) 
advice from us.   < >nc thing is certain, and that is, 
that if every bandmaster was a Sousa this editorial 
would never have been  written.     But there  are a 
lo* of bandmasters who can never have the oppor- 
tunity of becoming Sousas, and who never could 
become Sousas with every possible opportunity in 
their favor, and who could not keep Sousa's posi- 
tion for one solitary season, even if they were put 

in that position by a miracle. 
Among this number of bandmen. however, are 

some to whom a few words of advice, or of sugges- 
tion, may ^\o good. And even if a very small per 
centageof our readers derive any benefit from the 
perusal of these paragraphs we shall be content, 
remembering the parable of the sower who went 
forth to sow, and much of whose seed tell on stony 
ground where it brought forth no harvest whatso- 

ever. 
K   *   * 

Let us consider the rise and progress of the vil- 

lage band. 
A number of young men get together and decide 

to organize a band among themselves.    Instruments 
are purchased and an instructor is engaged to visit 
the village once a week and give them the necessary 
lessons.   < >f course the lessons are too few and to » 
far between.   Bui this cannot be helped.    The tune 
will come sooner or later when the hoys  feel that 
they can afford no more lessons and are anxious to 
give a concert, ostensibly  for the musical edifica- 
tion of the village, but in realit) to flatter their own 
vanity.    With this, however, we are not concerned. 
We want to know who is the bandmaster, now that 
the instructor is no longer engaged.    In many ca-es 
he is only one of   the   boys whom   the instructor 
chose from among the bandmen on account of his 
showing a little  more aptitude  than  some  of  the 
the intention of sounding full and impressive in its 
breadth of tone is playing to no purpose whatever, 
except noise, if it is out of tune.    As a general rule, 
when the bandmen do not like the sound of their 
instruments when the) play softly, it is because tin) 
are not perfectly  in tune.    They then hear what 
their playing sounds like to the crowd in the park. 
They are onl) deceiving themselves b\ playing hard 
and making the practice room ring with the kind- 
ness of their  U lies.    They cannot  make outdoors 
ring with the same volume.   ( hitdoors or in a good 
sized hall the band shows all its defects of intona- 
tion.    If they art- perfectly in tune, however, it does 
not matter how  softly they play,  for the  result   is 
beautiful   and   the   success   of   the   band   will   be 

assured. 

* ». n 
h  i- a great mistake to play loud all the time, no 

matter how  perfeetl)  in tune the baud may be.    So 
many bandmasters work to get more tone and again 
more tone and -till a little more tone out of  the 
players.    It is wrong, not because it makes the men 
work bard, but because n kills the musical effects 
lo have a monotonous level.    \ good, round mezzo- 

forte ought to be die normal tone with the strictest 
attention paid to the dynamics marked in the music. 
If ,, is vvorth while learning the notes and learning 
an instrument it sureh must lie worth while paying 

lt least some attention 1- the loudness and softness 
of the tones produced.   Mow man) hands are there 

lha1 have ever made the dynamics of the music an 
essential part of their work'    Do they not ah give 
their attention to finding out what the notes are and 
making sure what the rhythm is and leave the loud 
a,,,]   .Mi't   1,.  U-   taken   care  of   a-   a   kind  of  after 
thought:     Let   (he  bandmasters  begin  at  once   to 

teach the live different degrees of power. 
\'\\ r. ME, r. Pi*. 

Mezzoforte   ought   to  he   the  normal.    Then   b\ 
diminishing  the power a  piano tone is beard.     B> 
playimj    ven     softly    a    pianissimo    is    obtained 
Ih'en. of course, a forte 1- the result of increasing 
the  mezzoforte,  and  a   fortissimo  is  the  result   oi 
hard work.   When the players know perfeetl) these 
foe degree;  of power and also know   which degree 
the)  are using they have made a great stride for- 
ward toward the desired goal of musical excellence. 

We   are   convinced   that   there   are   hundreds   oi 
hands in the land that have not had their attention 
called to this matter of five degrees of power.     Hie) 
know. o\  course, that //' stands for  very loud,  and 
that pp stands tor very soft, but the) do not know 
exactly  bow   much   louder  to  play   or how   much 
softer'to blow   when the various indications are nut 
with in the music.    The> are somewhat in the con- 
dition of a player who knew that G was somewhere 
up.above t'. but he did not know exactl)  how   far 

u,,.     \  g 1  many of our readers  will recotjnize 
their own deficiencies in this respect  and exclaim. 

"This was never pointed out t-■ me before. 
•t   «   K 

It i> remarkable how many bands play as if the 
end and aim of music was to be loud     Some players 
would   almost   be   proud   if   they   could   blow 
mouthpiece through the bell and flatten the tube 
where the bands pressed the instruments against 
the lips. And yet. musically, a fortissimo has its 
value only when it comes after a mezzoforte or a 
piano. It should, stand up out of the surrounding 
quiet passages like a pinnacle of a mountain peak 
-lands up from the surrounding plain. ^   . 

Still the players are not always to blame. It is 
more often than not the fault of the bandmaster. 
lie gets carried away with the music and keeps 
driving the men to more and more power, being 
satisfied only when every instrument is blaring and 

blasting to its utmost capacity. 
at •? "fr- 

it is very important to attend carefully to all the 
expression marks.   ( >f course, a composition that is 
played uniformly piano throughout is as tame as 
a continuous forte is tiresome.   The point we want 



"tliers.   Needless to say, this kind of a bandmaster 
as a ,1401 xl deal to learn. 

*   H  tl 

To be a good bandmaster a man require* a long 
"id .special training.   It is all verv well to selccl a 
Minday   school   superintendent   from   among   the 
Members of the church, for that kind of pisitiun 
loes not require a special training.   The men who 

■elect  and  elect  the  Sunday school superintendent 
know that any one of them could be chosen for the 
same position.   We might go a little higher and say 
thai  11  does not require   any expert   training   and 
technical knowledge to lil] the position of I'resident 
of the United States. 

Hie people register their vote- and elect their 
Presidents. L'.ut they do not -elect their dentists 
and doctors in that way; nor should the bandmaster 
be chosen after that fashion. Imagine the boys of 
the village saying, "lull, you be our doctor; Jim, 
.von be »>ur dentist; Dick, you be our baseball 
captain; Hank, you be our bandmaster; I'etc. 
you be our Sunday school superintendent." I'.ill 
and Dick would immediately decline the work 
on the grounds that they knew nothing about medi 
cine and dentistry. Dick. Hank, and I'ete, on the 
other hand, would in all probabilit) accept, not- 
withstanding the fact that to become a first class 
bandmaster takes as long, if not a longer time, than 
it requires to become a first class dentist. But what 
is Hank to do? If he does not accept the position 
of bandmaster the village will probably go without 
a band; for very few village- and towns like to 
have a bandmaster from a neighboring and rival 
town. The best that Hank can do is to keep up the 
men's interest in the band and see that they attend 
the rehearsal-. It is impossible to expect him to 
be able to give his player- much instruction about 
their individual instrument- or the general style oi 
the music. 

It is a common mistake on the part of inexper- 
ienced bandmasters to overlook the dynamics 
marked in the pieces the band is rehearsing. It 
the band practices take place in a small room, the 
players get a false notion of the power and breadth 
>U tone they are producing. They sometimes think 
they are making magnificent effects, and forget that 
those effects will sound very thin and emptv vhen 
heard out in the park or the fair ground. It i- 
necessary to think first and foremost of intonation. 
\ band that is out of tune with itself can never be 

anything but a poor affair. Playing in tune must be 
the very first thing to be attended to. It a baud 
can play in tune it has the first thing necessan for 
subsequent progress.    No violinist, however great 
rould do anything at all without first getting his 
violin perfectly in tune. And the greatest pianist 
would be a failure if his piano was out of tune. It 
is. the same with a band. The bandmen must learn 
to pia\ in tune. It takes a bandmaster with a good 
ear to be able to detect the instrument that is out of 
tune and to put it right. Needless to say, the village 
bandmaster, who is only one of the boys selected bv 
the others, is seldom equal to the requirements of a 

mpetent instructor in this respect. 
tr     »     •» 

The band that is out of tune sounds thin.   Any- 
body who has tuned a piano or a violin knows how 

[ull antJ round the tone becomes just as soon as two 
notes  are  m perfect tune  with  each  other.     Un- 
reason of that sonority which results iron, two or 
more  notes being in tune with each  other is that 
resultant tones are produced which add their vol- 
ume to the whole.    H would take up a urea, quan- 
tity of space to explain  what resultant  tones are. 
and we verv much doubt if we could make the sub 
iect clear without  musical  illustration.     I he   fact 

rcmains, however,  that   playing in tune  not onlj 
sounds more pleasing to the ear, but adds fully one 

qliarter more volume and   fullness of tone  to  the 
Sand.   The band that plays loud all .he tune with 

to make clear is, that accents and crescendos can be 
proper!) madt only when the band is playing more 
"i" less quietly. In oilier word-, playing mezzo- 
forte gives the band a chance to avoid being level 
and monotonous, whereas the band that plays loud 
has very little range, as its ability to go on increas- 
ing in power is ven limited. 

ft   l|   K 

liven the best of band- and the most skillful of 

bandmasters can give a very unsatisfactory concert 
oicreK b\ a lack of judgment and common sense 
111  selecting the program.    Some of the  nroirranis ng the program. Some of the progn... 
thai are senl 111 to us for publication are badly pin 
together. A good program will avoid monotonv, 
which 1   a fatal fault in am  musical performance, 

ci nirse, we do 1111. 
ng mi .in itonous 

an who cannot  understand  it 

ci .iiipos'tii m, ' ir work of art. Of , 

mean that a program must avoid being 
in every ignorant man who cannot 11 
and who can make no head or tail of good music. 
We refer to the monotom that results from the 
proper lack of contrast between the various compo- 
sitions. Four rag time two-steps of the same nature, 
four waltzes of the same kind, four andantes b\ 
Beethoven, for instance, would be unbearahh mono 
loin .us. 

\ pro-ram maker musl be prettj sure of what 
he i- doing before he will put even two waltzes 
together. There must be plenty of contrasi of 
style and oi tonality to make up for the monotonv 
of the waltz rhythm. Yet we often see the most 
injudicious juxtaposition of similar compositions 

■ MI the programs sent us. 

I he bandmaster ought to be careful to avoid 
putting the same two keys together unless for 
phntv ol good reason-. Baud music is written in 
such a limited number of keys that it is difficult to 
avoid tonal monotony at times. But when two com- 
positions in the same key are to be played one after 
the other the bandmaster must see to it that the con- 
trast- of rhythm and of style are marked. In any 
case monotony must be avoided in the program. It 
is not enough to play well ever}  work on that pro 

< i i-'i 111 gram. 

il l(fW 

<.i>i tun in  i.wtot:  u in ESC? 

S(..l> Kami   oh'-   Kn.tuyaMe  Con- 

cert    In   t'Kj    Hall 

In the City hall :■ • si-rtiay afternoon 
a hirg.- auilien ■•■ gathered 'o listen to 
the concert given by Sousa's band. 
The work of this organization and its 
talented leader has been made fami- 
liar to Montpelier music lovers on 
several previous visits and its efforts 
yesterday were as successful in af- 
fording unalloyed -njomem. as t.hos 
of the past  have been. 

The soloists who appeared acquit- 
ted themselves admirably and won 
generous and h arty, applause. The 
following attract!-.-. program was 
given: 

Rhapsody. •First.  Ust;   cornet solo, 
•The   Southern   Cross."   Clarke,   Her- 

1 bert   U  Clarke;   suiti        Tales    of   a 
Traveler." Sousa:   soprano solo, "The 

I Void-  of  Spring,"   Strauss.  Miss  Vir- 
ginia.   Root;   largo,   from   "The   New 
', World." symphony. Dvorak; entre act, 
1   The Jewels of the Madonna," Wolf- 
Ferrari: "Parade of the Tin Soldiers," 
.Teasel;  march. "The Federal," Sousa; 
violin   sol...   "Faust   Fantasie,"   Sara- 
sate,  Miss   Nicolim    Modeler;   caprice, 
•Folie   Bedgen."   Fletcher. 
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SOUSA BACK. 
And Weren't We Glad to Hear 

. His Band Again! 

A      

T'WO SPLENDID  PROGRAMS 

Miss Root and Mr. C'arke De- 
lighted Everybody. 

Sousa and his band gave two sp'.en- • 
did programs in the Jefferson theatre 
yesterday afternoon and evening 
which found immense favor with the 
audiences. Those who assisted were 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano; Miss 
Nicoline Zedeler, violinist; Herbert L 
Clarke, cornetist. The numbers were. 
as follows: 

AFTERNOON PROGRAM. 
Overture—"Robespierre"       Litolff 
Cornet solo—"Caprice Brilliant''  .. 
     Clarke 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Character   Studies—"The   Dwellers 

In the Western World"     Sousa 
.    (a) "The Red Man:" 

(b) "The  White  Man." 
(c) "The   Black   Man." 

Soprano     solo—"Will     You     Love 
When the Lilies Are Dead"   .. 
..'.    Sous:* 

Miss  Virginia  Root. 
"King     Manlried—"Remeke,"     ar- 

ranged  especially  fo;-    Sousa's 
band by   F. W. Stimson 

(Intermission) 
Caprice—"In  the Spinning Rooms" 

'(from "The Bohemian Woods")        I 
     Dvorak 

(a) Idyl—"Haartease"  (new)     
     Macbeth 

(b) March—"The  Federal"   (new), 
    Soust! 

Violin solo—"Romeo and Juliette," 
    Alard 

Miss  Nicoline  Zedeler. 
Galop    Bravura—"Dance    of    the 

Cordials"     Sousa 
EVENING PROGRAM. 

Rhapsody—"First"       Liszt 
Cornet solo— "The Southern Cross' 

(new)         Clarke 
Herbert L. Clarke. 

J Suite—"Tales of a Traveler" (new) 
    Sous t 
(a) "The Kaffir on the Karoo." 
(b) "The I^ind of  the Golden 

Fleece." 
(c) "Grand  Promenade at  the 

White House." 
Soprano solo—"The Voice of Spring" 
     Strauss 

Miss  Virginia  Root. 
Largo,   from   "The     New     Word" 

symphony    Dvorak 
(Intermission.) 

Entre act—"The    Jewels    of    the 
Madonna"   (new)      
      Wolf-Ferrari 

(a) "Parade of the    Tin    Soldiers" 
(new)       Jessel 

(b) March—"The  Federal"   (new), 
[      Sousa 

Violin solo—"Faust Fantasie''     
    Sarasate 

Miss Nicoline Zedeler. 
Caprice—"Folie Bergere"   Fletcher 

If  there   is   anybody   who   does   not 
'  like the music John Philip Sousa gives 

out with such generous measure then 
he hasn't much good red blood in his 
veins, mores the pity.   It was all so 
gay    and    rollicking,    pulsing      with 
rhythm and as gorgeous and colorful 
as a July sunset. 

That is most of the time. 
j    But Sousa and his band while play- 
ing so Inimitably such pieces  as  "El 

Capitaine." 'Stars and  Stripes," "The 

Gliding Girl" and such favorites, 
makes a far de-per appeal as may bo 
seen by the list, and his musicians, uii- 
der the guidance of his clever baton, 
gave the "Robespierre" overture with 
a magnificent sweep and abandon that 
made it wonderfully telling, while the 
expressive phrasing and delicate gra- 
dation of tone were rarely effective ani 
artistic. 

At the matinee one of the most in- 
teresting features was th? "Character 
Studies" composed by Sousa This be- 
gan with a movement of Indian type, 
its odd phrases and strange accent be- 
ing singularly weird, while the contin- 
ual beat of the tom-toms or drum 
could be heard throughout as relent- 
less and unyielding as fate. For the 
white man the theme was charmingly 
contrasted, the theme, flowing and 
sweet, lina'ly is worked to a dramatic 
climax, that is distinctive and beauti- 
ful. Then came the black man and 
this study was in plaintive mood, with 
a hint of the tumining of the banjo 
that brightened it on the closing ca- 
dence. 

Of the evening program the Liszt 
"Rhapsody" and the beautiful "Largo" 
of Dvorak will' which Portlanders 
have become familiar through its ren- 
ditions at the festival and Will C. 
Macfarlane, the municipal organist, 
were notable numbers and well de- 
served the enthusiastic applause they 
received. 

Miss Virginia Root has a brilliant 
soprano which she uses delightfully. It 
is flexible and sweet throughout its 

| wide rairse and her solos were very 
! finished and salisfying. For her en- 
■ core in the afternoon she sang 'The 
iQlrl of Industry" with c'larming effect, j 

In his cornet solos Herbert L. Clarke 
showed how thoroughly he understood 
his instrument, playing his own com- 
positions in masterly style and with 
prodigious technique that captivated 
balcony and floor, the applause com- 
pe ling a response. 

Miss Zedeler in her violin solos was 
very pleasing. She played for a sec- 
ond number Saint-Saens "La Cygne,'' 
with harp accompaniment, and played 
it with the beauty of phrase and tone 
for which it calls. 

Portlanders   consider   it  an   occasion 
. of  occasions   when   Sousa's   band   ap- 
pears  here and that  he makes a par- 
ticularly  strong appeal  to  the mascu- 

line element was conspicuous by the 
unusually large number of men pres- 
ent at both concerts. 

I- 

AMUStMENTS. 4ft 
SOCSA'S BAND CONCERT. 

The appearance of the March King 
and his famous bund in Portland, is an 
event always looked forward to with 
keen interest by the lovers of band 
music, who know that a musical treat 
is in store for them. Band music o", 
the better sort appeals to the popular 
taste for melody, swinging rhythms 
and the march and danee tunes that 
grip and exhilarate and carry you 
along in the sweep of their musical 
power." And Sousa is the ne plus ultra 
of band conductors. H0 has a superb 
organization for his instrument, and 
he plays upon it with a perfection of 
sureness and ease that is a feature of 
the performance. Every slightest 
movement of arm and hand and finger 
has a meaning, and Its effect is in- 
stantaneous. The rapport between 
leader and players is perfect; the re- 
sult is an artistic completeness of im- 
pression without a flaw. Last even- 
ing Sousa and his band were at their 
beat,   and  the  big audience   enjoved  a 

j Sousa, evening to their heart's content 
While   pre-eminent   in   band   music, j 

I tW*    splendid    compajay    of    i&rtru*! 

mentalists are equally effective in  the 
great'music of the masters.-In wealth 
of color, beauty of j§iraslng. contrast- 
ing  shades  of expression, and  all   the 
nuances   of   modulation   Sousa's   band 
under   his   direction   is   second   only   to 
a great    orchestra    in    Its    orchestral 
effects.     This   was   demonstrated   with 
convincing    effect    in     the    selections 
from   Liszt   and   Dvorak   which,   from 
the   strictly   musical   standpoint,   were 
the   leading   feature     of     last     night's 
programme.     The   LUzt   Rhapsodic   No. 
1   was   delivered   with   a   nobility   of 
phrasing In    the    first    part,    a    brif- 
lianry   and    clan    in    the   second    that 
were   irresistible.     But   It   was   in   the 
Largo     from     Dvorak's     great     "New 
World  Symphony"  that   the  fine  artis- 
tic   quality   of   the   Sousa   organization 
was  most   impressively  revealed.     This 
was   played   witli  exquisite   feeling   for 
musical    values,    suave    and    broad    in 
treatment,   the  lightness  of  the   lovely 
Wood-wind   passages   causing   one   al- 
most  to  forget    the     loss    of    strings, 
while   the   brilliance   of   the   brass   ef- 
fects   was   subdued   into   gulden   tones 
of mellow beauty. 

A number of picturesque quality was 
the Suite,  "Tales  of    a    Traveller."     a 
Sousa    composition    delineating    South 
African  scenes,  "Th''   Kaffir on   the  Ka- 
roo";   thence   to   Australia,   "The   l^and 
of the r.olden  Fleece,"  and  for  finale a 
"Grand     Promenade    at    the     White 
House." a parade of musical pomp ami 
circumstance  in  slow  march  lime,   that 
Was   highly   effective,   the  splendid   use 
of   the   brasses   being   especially   strik- 
ing.    The "Kaffir"  piece  with   its  shrill 
pipings   and   bizarre    effects,   and    the 

1 Australian     scene     with     its     flowing 
; dance  rhythms and   insinuating  Bousa- 
! esque   touches   and    turns,    were    both 

thoroughly   interesting   and   enjoyable 
The      Wolf-Ferrari      Entr'e      act      was 
daintily   and   delightfully   played,   and 

' the   Jessel    "Parade    of   the   Tin    Sol- 
■ diers."    with    Its    vivid   suggestion    of I 

tin   soldier   effects   in    tone   and    form > 
1 was   a   pleasant   bit   of   naive   musical 
drollery. 

But after all these pieces were the, 
skeleton of the concert, as it were, j 
What filled it out Into a flesh and ; 
blood, rounded Sousa perfor'nianee, | 
were the Sousa march encores. Out j 
they came one after another the old • 

.familiar marches and dances, and one | 

. or     two     new     ones—Sousa     marches : 

played as only Sousa's band can play 
| them, with a dash and swing, a clean- 
. cut precision, a finesse In light effects. 
, and   a   splendor  and   power   of   bras-es 
■ that swept all before it. One march 
j was reinforced by a row of six cor- 
i nets, six trombones and three piccolos 
| In   front  of  the  band,   filling  the   the'a- 

tre   with     the     sonorous     sound,     and ' 
' "Everybody's   Doin'   It,"     was     turned j 

Into      a     Cacophonous      fantasia      that 
brought  laughter from the audience. 

The soloists of the evening were of; 
exceptional merit. Mr. Herbert U 
Clarke is a eornetlst of the first rank. 
His playing had not only the brillian- 
cy expected of the cornet but a 
smoothness and rounded beauty of 
tone that are not so often in evidence. 
His rendition of aji encore, "Moonlit 
Bay," with its muted pa-ssages. was of 
the utmost softness and finish. Miss 
Virginia Root sang Strausss "Voici 
of Spring" in charming style. She has 
a light soprano voice of high range. 
much flexibility and good quality, and j 
her coloratura singing is of perfect 
Intonation and unstrained. For en- 
core Miss Root sang a Sousa song. 

The Goose Girl," and delivered it 
with a lyric simplicity and a touch of 
humor  that were captivating. 

Miss Nieolene Zedeler fairly shone 
in her violin solo, Sarasate's "Faust 
Fantasie." The composition Is a vir- 
tuoso piece of countless difficulties 
and Innumerable triumphs of tech- 
nique,   as   well  as  a  melodious   weav- 



ing of Faust arias.    But Miss Zedeler 
was   quite   equal   to   It,   playing  with 
consummate technique,    and    with    a 
verve    and    elegance    only    attained 
through mastery.    Her tone while not 
robust,    was   firm    and    rounded,   and 
her  double-stopping    was    exquisitely 
smooth and finished and  harmoniously 
satisfying    to    the    ear.    For    encore 
Dvorak's llumoresque  was  played and 
the lovely piece received worthy treat- 
ment.     When  she  shall  have   achieved | 
greater power and    brea'iTth    of   tone, ; 

Miss  Zedeler  will  so  far   in   her artist j 
I career. 

iCfatyhh 

REGALED WITH GOOD MUSIC. 
Large Audience  Enjoys tne  Playing 

of   Sousa's    Band   at    Mechanic's 
Building. 
Bad aB It was, Boston's weather was 

not bad enough to keep several thou- 
sands of lovers of good music away 
from Mechanic's Building last night, 
when John Philip Sousa and his fam- 
ous band came tu Boston for the last 
uf a Berles ot a concerts, begun at 
Yale   University  this month. 

The celebrated bandmaster's program 
last evening was perhaps the best that 

j he ever prepared for a Boston audience. 
It opened with the splendid, majestic 
overture from Tannhauser, which Mr 
Sousa's artists played with all the skill i 
and   feeling  at   their  command. 

The latest of Mr Sousa's inarches. 
"Tire Federal," was played here for 
the first time. It Is quite the best 
of the March King's recent productions 
along that line and has all of the 
awing ot his previous successes, be- 
ing particularly Bousaesque in Its cre- 
scendo passages. Also new to Boston 
is the "Chinese WTdding Procession, 
which wai> on last nights program. 

, Assisting Mr Sousa were Miss \ ir- 
ginla Root, soprano; Miss Mcollne 
Zedeler, violinist, and Herbert U 
Clarke, "cornetist, all of whom were 
warmly received. Miss Root sang an 
aria from Ksciarinonde, "The Gliding 
Girl" and ".The Goose Girl." 

Miss Zedaler's best number was Sara- 
sate's "Jota Aragonese," while Mr 
(JlarKe delighted everyone with his 
handling of "Showers of Gold," "Moon- 
light Bay" and his "Carnival of Ven- 
ice"   variations. 

One of the best things on the bid wag 
a series of three character Studies 
from Mr Sousa's "UWellers in the West- 
ern World," in whltm the red man. 
the white man and the black man 
lonned the theme for some excellent 
music. 

The hand got an astonishing amount 
, of comedv and fun out of "Bv< rybody s 

Doing It," an encore number, espe- 
cially appfiuided. even in the middle of 
the number, was the splendid drum 
effect produced in "Mars and \enus, 
from "Looking Upward." 

Two other numbers that went well 
were the. "Cortege of the Sirdar 
from Ippolitow-Ivanow s"The Caucasian 
Steppes," and "Convention of the tor- 
dials," with whl'-h the band brought a 
delightful evening to a close;. ^h 
dentally, it played not fewer than 1.. 
encore selections, stretching the entlie 
urn-ram to one of 23 numbers. 
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Sousa and his band last evening ter- 
minated a long tour with a concert in 
Mechanics' Building, which was filled 
with   music  lovers,   despite   the setorm. 

The   program   opened   with   the   over- 
ture, from "Tannhauser."   its rendition 

j was must enthusiastically received. Th« I 
culminating   part   of   the   number,   the i 

I "Pilgrims' Chorus," played at first soft- 
iv and solemnly, swelling finally into a] 
mighty   paean,   Which   brings   the  over- i 
lure to a gorgeous conclusion, brought 
forth rounds of applause. 

Herbert Clarke, cornetist, rendered as 
a solo "Showers of Gold," which re- 
ceived H. well merited encore. Miss Vir- 
ginia Hoot, soprano, sang "Aria" from 
"Ksclarmonde" with rare artistry, and 
was forced to render "Goose Girl," BO 
generously was she applauded. 

The fifth number on the nrogram, 
"Mars and Venus," from suite "Look- 
inn Upward," produced a sensation in 
drumming volume, the drummer's roil 
ruin* from a soft beat to a veritable 
roll of thunder, subsiding to an echo 
and then ceasing. 

AT WORCESTER THEATER. 
Sonsa'a Band Plays and  Audience Sees 

< ur<atn   Go   Down  With   Regret. 
Sousa's babnd played at Worcester the- 

ater, last night. One would hardly believe 
that "Everybody's doing it" contains the 
harmony America's most famous band 
was able to bring forth. True there were 
interlopations that made the selection 
di8tinctlv a rag. but there were other 
measures in which the harmony was 
most alluring. 

John Philip Sousa Is a unique figure in 
the musical world. It Is a rare treat to 
watch his work with the baton, and note 
the smooth manner in which he directs 
the players. 

The program last night opened with a 
rhapsody, "First." by Uszt. It evoked a 
storm of applause, and the band respond- 
ed with several encores. 

Herbert L. Clarke, claimed to be the 
world's foremost cornetist, played a new- 
selection, "The southern cross." With 
perfect intonation and equal quality of 
tone, the cornetist moved from the low- 
est notes to the highest with ease and 
sureness. The encore was received with 
enthusiastic applause. 

"Tales of a traveler," by Sousa, is dl-i 
vided into three parts; (at "The Kaffir on 
the Karoo." (b) "The land of the golden 
lleece," (c) "Grand promenade at the 
White house." It was played by the band 
as only Sousa's band could play It. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano soloist, 
sang ."The voice of spring." Miss Root 
has a good soprano voice, of resonance 
and clarity. She responded to an encore. 

Other selections by the band were: 
"Largo," from "The new world" sym- 
phony. Dvorak; "The jewels of Madon- 
na." Wolf-Ferrari; "Parade of the tin 
soldiers," Jes.se!; march, "The federal," 
Sousa. aj»d - rcaprfcv. Fctlie ' . .Bergare.'t 
Fletcher. As encores" Mr. Sousa gave sev- 
eral of his popular marches, among them' 
"Stars and Mrjpes forever," and "Mar*; 
hattan beech." 

Miss Nicoiine Zedeler. violinist, gave 
the s-.lo, "Faust fantasie." Sarasate. Her 
techniq was excellent and she merited the 
insistent demand for an encore. 

The small audience saw the curtain go 
down on the concert with sincere regret. 

>^*MT'x' 

SOUSA'S OLD MARCHES 
i 

The swinging rythm of otd-tlme Sousa 
marches sounded in Mechanics Hall 
last evening, to the delight of a large < 

'audience gathered to hear the famous! 
j "March King's"' band. Under the lead- 
ership of Mr. Sousa, the band gave a 
varied   program. 

The opening number was the overture, 
"Tannhauser." Herbert L. Clark won 
enthusiastic applause by several cornet 
soloes, and Miss Virginia Root, soprano, 
was very pleasing in a rendition of the 
aria from Massenet's "Ksclarmonde." 
Miss Nicotine Zedeler, violinist, played 
"Jota Aragrnese." 

Mr. Soiina presented for tbe first time 
In Boston to a general public his new ; 
"Federal March," which was very well I 
received. In addition to the ("eversl 
nther numbers on the program, he gave 
a very humorous Interpretation of the 
popular sona, "Everybody's Doing It," 
using such contrasting instruments as 
a double »ass horn and a piccolo with 
amusing effeoSB. 

The leader was generous with encores, 
using his older marches,  which seemed ', 
to   please   his   hearers  even   more   than 
the other selections.   This  was the  la^r 
of a series of concett." given by Sousa] 
in   tids psrt  of the  country* under  the' 
direction of John Graham. i 

SOUSA DELIGHTS 
IMMENSE AUDIENCE 

An appreciative and at times en- 
thusiastic audience filled Mechanics' 
Hall last night to hear John Philip 
Bousa's famous band in one of tin 
largest concerts ever held here. A num- 
ber of the popular leader's own com- 
positions were on the programme, in- 
cluding his latest march. "The Feder- 
alist." In addition to the band, the 
soloists were Mu-s Virginia Boot, so- 
prano; Hiss Nicollne Zedeler. violinist, 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, all of 
whom shared m the generous applause, | 

|iu<  eoiurs.     r 

Sousa's BardlLast Night. 
Sousa snd   his |)Rnd   made their feoond 

I appearance before a Kandnlpb audience in 
J Uhnnciler   Music    hall     last   nisht.      A 
; special train   over the White   Kivc.r rail- 
| road   ijrcu»ht H   goodly    Dumber ' from 
, that   valley.    Orto   of   the   icasnris   why 

SOUHR'S hand is so well enjoyed is because- 
it plays   to   please   everyone.    Its music 

. last niai t had a charm   for all—n medley 
| of music,   clnsMcnl   am)   catchy.    Nearly 
everybody   has   «   weakness for   popular 

:Sonus   and      certainly   tbero     were   fovv 
present   last   evening    who   would   not 
admit   thnt   they   enjoyed   Sousa's   ren- 
dition of "Everybody's Doln' It." 

The NoloiHts, Mr. Herbert L. Clark 
cornet; Miss Virginia Boot, soprano; and 
Miss Nicoline SSedelor, violin, were 
above adverse criticism and greatly 
appreciated aud warmly apt.lauded by 
all. 

The program was as follows:— 
Rhapsody, "First," Liszt 
Cornet Bolo, "The Southern Cross," 
.,   . Clarke 
Suite, "Tales of n Traveler," Sousa 
Soprano Bolo, '• The Voice of Sprine," 

Strauss 
Largo, from "The New World," 

symphony, Dvorak 
but re Act, "Xae Jewels of the Madonna," 

Wolf Ferrari 
Parade of the Tin Soldiers," J easel 
March, "The Federal,"      ■ Sousa 
Violin solo, "Faust Pantasie,"      Saraaato 
Caprice, "Folia Bergere," Fletoher 

? 
CONCERT WAS EXCELLENT. 

Sousa's Band Pleased Over 1,000 People 
Last Evening. 

Fully as enjoyable as ever was the 
concert of Sousa's band undar the lead- 
ership of John Philip gousa at the Barre 
opera  house  |a8(   eVenlng)  .„„,  ftn  ^ ■ 

ence of over 1,000 people applauded the 
performers for r-ncores time after tiraa. 
it  is nly necessary to  state t.at  tho 
program of nine numbers was lengthened I 
to twenty to show how much the efforts I 
of the musicians wtre aDpreciafp,]    [mBS '< 
virgnia  Root,   soprano",   Mis*   Mooline 
/elder, violinist, and Herbert L   Clarke  ■ 
It is only necessary to state that the'1 

cornetist        ln     solo     work      furnished 
raie    features,    and    Mr.    Clarke    was 
given    especial     approbation     because 
many of the audience remembered him 
for hi. work  last year  in   leading  n' 
-and on account of the enforced absence 

Of Mr. Sousa because of illness 
It was a busy ,lily yesterday for t»-e 

band as m tbe afternoon it .rave a cm- 
ewt In the Montpelier city hall before a 
large and enthusiastic audience. Hu. 
members having just time to get to 
Barre with their equipment, a special 
tram being chartered. 
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Sousa •■« ™» *"■*• 

The incomparable Sousa. -w*o«m marches 
. „.„— kove stirred thousands, was for   years   have   BUI.™ stronff 
heard yesterday afternoon at The StrcotUJ, 
theatre by an audience that filled nearly 
every seat In the structure.   Sousa's band 
.rSTth. audience to enthus.asm and 

thPre were more encores B^en tnan x>» 

lllvely caprice.  "Folle BeW^      * 
of  three   pieces  by   *~   ,™  *£ 

^go-Phlladelphla Grand Opera ,('"•      . 
HM  exquisite,  and  the  most  artistic 

number on the P™*™m- ,r   Bwtogtog 
The old   marches  with  weir   ■   "» 

rythm. such « :E1 cap«an.      Bta™ ««, 

8tr,p^FoThiTJS" ■«*« SfS^i   -slon   or   ^-nrb^S 

I JTnir, 
played 

.•Manhattan Beaoh." and others.JBte 
new     •omposltle*.     a    n«w 

an   the   IrrertatlWe   swrng I 
pieces.  TU« audience, u*e 

demanded   more,    but,   unlike    Oliver, it 
got "more." 

The soloists were Mif=«* Nicoline Zede'er, 
violinist. Miss Virginia Root, soprano, 
and Herbert I* Clarke, cornetist. 

Miss Zedeler played Sarasato's "Faust 
Fantasie," and revealed an accurate 
intonation, a clear and sweet tone, and 
an admirable technique. Her staccato 
bowing: was crisp. She received much ap- 
plause and won it fairly. In the 
"Humoresque" of Dvorak, which she 
gave as an encore, she played with a 
warmth of color and with a full stroke 
that had power. 

Miss Virginia Root In "The Voice of 
Spring." by Strauss, revealed a voice of 
delicate texture, clear and rather sweet. 
In which the middle register is the best. 
She, too, was warmly greeted and sang 
as an encore Sousa's "Gooso Girl," a de- 
lightful little song. 

Mr. Clarke played "The Southern Cross" 
and as recall numbers "Moonlight Bay" 
and "Carnival of Venioe ' and he played 
them capitally. He Is a cornetist of un- 
usual power, particularly as regards 
breath control, and he won a very gen- 
erous applause. 

The audience, throughout the program, 
was quick to give ample and conclusive 
demonstration of its pleasure and several 
times the old, favorite marches were 
greeted with a burst of applause when 
the first bars rang out. 

9 ' 
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WITH STAR COUPON 
Here's An Offer You Can't Afford to Miss, 

One-Third   the Price  Off  on All 
Tickets at The Star Office, 

A CHILDREN'S concert hy Sousa's Band! And the New 
A ark Star pavs one-third of the cost! Are your children 

[going to miss it? Are you going to let them hear ahout it from 
the luckier youngsters after it's all over? Not if you remem- 
ber what it'meant to hear a band when you were their age. 
Not if yon recall how your little backbone used to tbnll with 
shear delight when the erash of the brass and the roar of the 
drums came pulsating down the street. 

For children of 8 or SO there's nothing likr a band—even 
a bad one is better than most other brands of music, and Sousa's 
Band is bv far*the best concert organization of the sort thai 

i has ever been assembled.   The child who hears Sousa next Mon- 
day will never forget it. Long after, when he's forgotten most ol 
his youthful joys, that one red-tatter day will stand oul m his 
recollection, to set his feet tapping and his brain echoing to 
,he swing of one of the March King's inimitable compositions. 

This is Sousa's onlv concert  here this year.     It  your chil- 
dren don't hear him this time they will have to wait a good while 
for another chance.    Don't let them miss him.    Bee that  thej 
got down   to  the  Auditorium  somehow  at  3:30  next Monday. 
December 9.     If yon can't   possibly  bring  them yourself-and 
you'll miss a lot of fan if you can't, for there will be hundreds 
qf children there getting their first taste of Sousa-get some one 
to   take  them.     Perhaps  their teacher will  make up  a   party 
Perhaps some neighbor is going.   Manage it somehow, but don 

let them miss this chance. 
The Star wants to do its share toward having every pos- 

sible youngster hear Bousa, and so it is offering to.pay one- 
third of the cost of any reserved seat in the house. Just bring 
» coupon. They are printed every day this week, and bring 
.them in. Instead of paying 75 vents, ft or $1.80 for your seat, 
vou can get it for 50 cents, 67 cents or tl, according to your 
preference. Of course the seats won't last long, so you'd better 
not postpone getting them. If the 50 cent seats give out Che 
Star will undertake to seat every child at no more than 50 cents 
a seat, even though The Star has to defray more than one-third 

of the expense, so bring all you have! 
Let your children enjoy The Star treat and hear the best 

music, played by the best band, under the leadership ot tin- 

best bandmaster in the world. 
Coupons exchanged for seat tickets at The Star office. 

<l 
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SOUSA'S BAND PLEASES 

BIG  CROWDS  AT  HIPP 
John Philip Sousn, with his famous 

world-encircling band, has played 
before thousands and has thrilled 
monarch* but not often has he been 
more enthusiastically received than 
at two concerts at the Hippodrome 
Sunday afternoon and evening. 

The "march king" and his band 
were at their best. . 

The soloists were Herbert I* 
I Clarke,  cometist,  with  several  of Ms 
„wn    compositions:    Nteollm   / •   - 
ler. violinist, and Virginia Root. 
who sang several of Sousn s and 
other songs. 

SOUSA'S FAREWELL CONCERT. 
Famous  Band   Heard  at the   Hippo- 

drome for the Last Time This Year. 
Sousa   and   his   band   appeared   at   the 

Hippodrome lust night for their last eon- 
cert of the year In New York.    The play- I 
house  was  not  quite as  well  filled  as  it [ 
was on the occasion of the first concert 
tills season, but the audience was just as 
enthusiastic.     Herbert  L..   Clarke,  cornet- j 
t-'laf""" Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss I 
NteTjline  Zedeler,   violinist,   were   the   so- 
loists. 

The programme included the overture 
from " Tannhauser," Sousa's character 
studies, " Dwellers in the Western 
World," other selections by Sousa, " Cor- 
tege of the Sirdar " from "The Caucasian 
Steppes," by Ippolltow-Ivanow, and other 
popular numbers. The encores were 
chiefly selections from Sousa'S earlier 
compositions. 

SOUSA'S MARCHES 
CONTINUE POPULAR 

rf I he towers of the Hippodrome did not| 
tremble last  nigh; it was not the fault of 

nearly   five   thousand   persons   who   kept, 
lime to Mr. John Philip Sousa's marches 
as he conducted  them,    li was Ilia second 

j concert  here   this  season,   and  the  popu- 
larity of his old  marches has not waned, 
to judge from the applause they evoked.    I 

|    Mr,  Sousa   has  reiegated  most of  them 
'to the secondary positions of encores, and1 

• that   Is   probably   why   the   audience   ap- 
plauded the  regular numbers on  the pro- 
I gramma    with    such    enthusiasm.      They 
would  continue   the din   until a placard, 

I with the name of on" of the old marches, 
I was held aloft by the drummer. 
'    An    unfortunate    beginning    somewhat 
marred   the   concert,   for   the   band   first 
played  the  overture  from   "Tannhauser." 

i Wonderful   as   are   the   beauties  and   the 
strength  of  the  overture,   they could   not 
iris! above the great volume of sound from 
.the brass wind instruments.   "HI Capltan" 
followed  as »n   encore,  and   the audience 
promptly    forgot    tiie   injustice,   done    to 

j Wagner. 
A suite of character studies. "Dweller* 

In the Western World." served to show 
that- Air. Sousa's Held is marches and not 

(descriptive music. The soloists wore Miss 
IVirginia Root, soprano, who sang an aria 
from "BhKlarmonde," by Massenet; Miss 
Nicollne Zedeler,  violinist,   and  Mr.   11. r- 

SOUSA  SCORED BIG SUCCESS IN  MILWAUKEE 

When Sousa and his Band played in Milwaukee, the 
Milwaukee Free  Press  had  the  following to  say of the 
concerts: 

Sousa, John Philip Sousa, is a greater, more popular, 
more indomitable Sousa than he ever was. It is possibly 
a sale guess that more than half his capacity audiences at 
the Pabst yesterday had gathered to sec Sousa himself. 
regardless of his hand. People came to see a formidable 
personality, a great musician with a great knack of in- 
gratiating himself into the good graces of his audience, 
and they were as elated as ever over his success in turn- 
ing the trick again. 

Probably never before did he seem so completely self 
confident, so irresistibly dominant and ingenuous The in- 
describable ease of attaining effects, line artistically com- 
pelling effects; the little t.niches, peculiarly his nun; his 
graciousness and quiet refinemenl of manner are all ihe 
mark of a man of great  stature. 

Ihe program was a fine one, popularly and artistically, 
which seemed both the same thing last night, for even 
when Sousa put on cap and bells and burlesqued the 
"won't be killed" "Everybody's Doin- It," he did so splen- 
didly that he put his audience in a lit of sparkling good 
humor that went all the way around. 

Sousa began the evening with a refined, telling interpre 
tation of Liszt's first "Rhapsody" that was a revelation of 
the possibilities of the band it offered, Herbert L. Clarke's 
cornet solo, "The Southern Cross," was a fine exhibition 
of musicianship. It brought an outburst of applause that 
threatened to spoil his effort artistically. But he returned 
with "Moonlight Bay," sweet but cheap, and the better 
"Carnival of Venice" selection. 

The "Tales of a Traveler," written by Mr. Sousa, was 
enjoyable. His reading of Dvorak's largo from "The 
New World" symphony was poetically exquisite. Fine 
shading and delicate accent of passing mood made the 
interpretation a memorable one. Possibl) greater interest 
was aroused by the playing of a selection of Wolf-Fer- 
rari's recently produced opera, "The Jewels of the Ma- 
donna." It was melodiously sweet. The "Parade <.f the 

I ni Soldier'' followed with the Sousa "Federal March" 
next. Both are out of the ordinary for movement, lire 
and sp,m, while the first has much in it of delicate tone 
coloring. Fletcher's "Folie Bergere" closed the program 
brilliantly. 

Virginia Root vocalized Strauss' "The Voice .>f the 
Spring," and Xicoline Zedeler displayed a very rich, fin- 
ished technic, if not an entirely mature one in a violin 

rK>k>. Sarasate's "Faust Faniasie," her selection, she fol- 
lowed a> an encore with an admirable rendition of 
Dvorak's "I lumoresque." 

TferA*. dL^7*r/n 
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Herbert L. Clarke, Cornetist, Retires 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke of Reading, cor- 

netist of Sousa's Band for twenty years 
having made lifteen trans-continental tours 
°l the I nited State, and Canada, played 
bctort nearly all the crowned heads of Eu- 
rope during hi- four tours through Great 
Britain and Europe, called by Mr. Sousa 
the hnest cornetisl in the world, .gives up 
his profession to engage in the manufacture 
"i musical instruments in  Elkhart,  Ind. 

VN hen he had finished hi- final solo at 
lll(' Hippodrome, Mew York, recently, he 
said, "] -hall never touch the cruet again," 
his friends, however, believe thai it will b'e 

""Possible for him to let the instrument 
alone. 

Bef,,re joining the Sousa Ban,I he was 
the soloist for other famous organizations, 
led by Victor Herbert. F. \\ Innes, P. s! 
(,ll"""v He was with the Seventh Regi- 
ment Band of New York, and the Queen's 
Own Band of Canada, and at the time of 
the death of P. S. Gilmore he was the solo 
i-i of that  famous band 

He was the band soloist at the \\ orld's 
Fair in Chicago in 1893, World's Fair in 
Paris in 1900, World's Fair in St. Louis in 
1°(M, several seasons at Manhattan Beach, 
Ban- \niencan Exposition in Buffalo in 
1901, St. Louis Fxpositions of 1892 '93 '96 
"""•  1900, '01, '04, '05, and '06;  Atlanta" Ex- 
position in 1895, Eldorad i-Hudson 1894, 
W illow Grove Park, X. Y„ 1897. It is said 
that he ha- a record unequaled by any cor- 
neitsl  in this countrj  or in  Europe. 

Hi-   family   is   noted   for   its   musicians. 
Hi-   brother,   Edwin  G.  Clarke,  is business 
manager of Sousa's   Band, was formerly a 
musician in it;  Ernest   II. Clarke, secretary 
of the Damroscb Orchestra, known in busi- 
ness as the  N'cw   York Symphony  Orchcs 
tra;   \\ illiam   E.  and   Lynn   \\ .   Clarke,  in- 
terested   in   music,   are   his   brothers.     His I 
father,  \\ illiam   I loratio Clarke.  Reading, a j 
noted organist, composer and music author, 
was organist of Tremonl Temple while the 
late Dr. I orimer was pastor.    He has writ- 
ten about thirtj   books. 

ffl 

. bert  L. riarke. H ft' i .■ 
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TWV. most Important musical event 
for some time past is the Mc- 
Cleilan testimonial scheduled 
for the tabernacle this eve- 

ning. The popularity of the recipient, 
and the imposing array of names ap- 
pearing on the program will doubtless 
insure one of the biggest demonstra- 
tion* seen here In many years. For 
the past three months a large commit- i 
tee   of   representative   musicians   and 
professional  p. le   has  been   engaged 
in preparing for the testimonial and all 
Indications point to a very success- 
ful termination of their labors. In an 
appeal to the public for support the. 
general committee points out the great 
amount of good that Prof. McClellan 
has done, not only m giving thousands 
Of people who have heard him play a 
better impression of Utah and her peo- 
ple, but also the benefits which have 
come to the lot al musical cause from 
hi.s  labors. 

John I). Spencer, chairman of the 
general committee, will be master of 
ceremonies and the program will begin 
promptly at 8:10. 

*   »   * 
The. local theater managements are 

doing the courteous tiling in extending 
aid to the MoCHellan testimonial, by al- 
lowing members of their orchestras to 
leave early so as to participate in the 
performance of the closing number We 
"Ode to Irrigation." The Bait Uaie 
theater sends its entire orchestra of 
nine, the Orpheum live, the Maxltn 
three, Colonial two, and the Rex, Isi.s, 
and Liberty, one each. There are 14 
or lr> other members of the Philhar- 
monic orchestra, not thus employed, s» 
that the aggregate will mako a straw* 
showing. 

HONORS FOR IRRIGATION 
. QUEEN ARE MULTIPLIED 
Lucile I and Maids to Attend 

Testimonial as Guests 
of Bandmaster, 

! Honors are multiplying for l.ueile 
I, queen of irrigation. Tomorrow even- 
ing she und the members of her royal 
party are to attend the testimonial In 
the Tabernacle In honor of Professor 
J. J. McClellan as guests of John Hhiltp 
Sousa, the noted bandmaster. Joliii \t 
Spencer, chairman of the general com- 
mittee in charge of the testimonial, has 
received a letter   from fcfousa  enclosing 

•a check for $10 wiih which he nskn that 
a ticket be purchased for "the prettUn 
girl in Halt Lako City." The commi't- 
tee in making the selection decided that 
It would- be highly proper for Queen 
Lucile and her maids to be tendered 
the Invitation and her highness has 
graciously accepted. 

With but two days left for the tick >t 
selling, the various organizations that 
are competing for the prize* are mak- 
ing extra efforts. Several of the eitv 
ward organizations ar£ running verv 
closely and the work of the next two 
days Way determine the winner. The 
reports must be in by 6 o'clock tomor- 
row   night. 

As many of the conference people are 
just arriving and have not bad an op- 
portunity ot bearing the now famous 
Ode to Irrigation,"' this number In 

counted upon to draw heavily. The 
leaders, of the various orchestras in the 
city are assisting; very materially In 
the production of the ode,by leleasina 
the necessary men in time .for the.ren- 
£#n«E^U>Ch  CS*®f--*'r  the  end of the 
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QUEEN LUCILE ILL 
GESOUSA'S THEVRFAFTER THE BALL! 

Famous   Bandmaster   Shows. 
Appreciation of Beauty and  ■ 

Organist McClellan. 

Thai the honors of Queen Lucile U 
will not cease with the adjournment of 
the Irrigation congress was decided yes- 
terday when tlie committee in charge 
of the McClellan testimonial tendered 
(lie qneen and her honor maids an in- 
vitation to attend the concert as the 
guests of John Philip Sousa, the famous 
American bandmaster. Housa has writ- 
ten the committee a letter compliment- 
ing the idea of a testimonial to Pro- 
lessor McClellan. and after paying a 
high tribute to the local organist, pro- 
cecils to ask' the .committee to use a 
chek of $10 which WHS inclosed to 
purchase a ticket for the ''prettiest girl ; 

n Salt Lake." The committee decided 
hat under the circumstances it would 
ie fitting and proper to invite the queen | 

fit the Irrigation congress and such of 
her maids as are in tho city to be the 
guests of the big bandmaster. 

The. ticket sidling contest ends tomor- 
row at 6 o'clock, and the winning organ- 
nation will be announced in the con-1 

cert. Several of the city organizations 
are running closely in (iic contest. The 
arrival of thousands of conference visi- 
tors yesterday and today is expected to, 
increase the attendance at the concert 
as the visitors who are arriving now 
have not had an opportunity of hear- 
ing the "Ode to Irrigation," which will 
be a feature of the programme. 

f,en rii   trow   Washington   there   is   n 
proposition   afloat   to   abolish    the    in- 

'augural hall as a useless extravagance, the! 
matter to come up for discussion  in  tb* 

' House  when   the  resolution  to  make  an 

appropriation is introduced. 
Max be it's a good  idea,  but let's  beari 

' what the country thinks about it. 
Ir recalls the proposition to abolish th«| 

Marine Band, in President Grant's time] 

in the early '70s, *fok"h was so eloquently 
fomrht hr the elder Carter  H.  Harrison,. 
then a Representative.   The member from; 

Illinois wanted to know why, in the event 
'of a democratic President being elected in, 

the future,  he should be denied  the  priv- 

ilege enjoyed  by his republican  predeces- 

sors of listening to the baud':   Why at tbe 
close of a hard day's work he should not, 

I in the dusk of the evening, light a eigar| 

'and elevating bis feet on the front  porch 

j be soothed by the sweet strains of music? 
Will. Mr. Harrison saved the hand and 

Incidentally  gave  us  Souaa  and  his  fv 

010US marches. 
Who will save the Inauguration bajl? 

J 

Mount Union Band Will 
Have Famous Instructor 

j »  _ . 

Peter 'Beys,  Late  With John Phillip  Sousa, 
Has Been Secured 

By; Sfk'cial Cotrtsfondenci 
Mount UIU'OH, Pa., Jan. 11. — 

Through th<% efforts of the manager 
of the MnuntV'nion Hand, Peter Beys, 
famous themtist, composer and violin- 
ist, has been engaged to conduct tho 
Mount Union Hand. Mr. Hoys has 
been recommended by John Philip 
Sousa. As a.-- hand director prior to 
his services |A'iith. Somja. he has con- 
ducted a num.'Uwr'of bands, Including 
seven years lit charge of the military 
band at West tPoint and the milted 
Btates Marine \Band. Karl Sylvester, 
who has been conducting the band 
and brought it to its present profi- 
ciency, will assist Mr. Beys.—Special 
meetings are betftig held in the Pres- 
byterian Church by the Rev. Chester 
W. Todd. They (vMl continue for two 
weeks. — Mr. amd  Mrs. Harry Fields 

and little son, Joseph, nave returned 
io their home In Ohio, niter a very 
pleasant visit with Air. Fields' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fields. — Mrs. 
Carl Tiffany, Philadelphia, has come 
to Mount Union to spend the winter 
With her father, T. A. Appleby, in 
Water street. Mr. Tiffany has gone to 
Michigan, where he will be employed. 
—Miss Mary Isenberg, a nurse in the 
Huntingdon Hospital, Is home for a 
xveek's vacation.—Mr. and Mrs. W. < >. 
fields have returned home from their 
wedding trip to Harrlsburg, Philadel- 
phia, Chester, Washington and Haiti- 
more and are at home to their friends 
in Kast Milford street.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Laudls entertained at their 
home, Tuesday evening, the members 
of her sewing club and their husbands. 
The occasion was a pleasant event, 
as Mrs. W. O. Fields, formerly Miss 
Lola Bberman, a member of the club, 
xvas given a linen shower. 
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Some of the stars who have 
Y. American's Christmas Fund 

volunteered to appear at the N. 
Benefit at the Hippodrome. 

Lillian Shaw, Carmela Ponzella, 

Peerless Bandmaster Volunteers to : 

Lead as Orchestra Plays "The 

Stars and Stripes." 

Another Chance to Buy 
Christmas Benefit Seats 

£\4&V\VY\.—'I'll 
• cuts for Hie *!•«•«« « brlutiiiBx I'IUHI 

.I*«II»1H «i Ibe Hippodrome. *"«- 
«i«.>    niKlii.   llecember   "J'J.   •»   ""« 

".«akftu»lril- 
£^.'n»rr»» • (Monday inornliiK I. 

■ I HI n'clofk. the second linlcli »f 

...Bin to he "old In advance will be 
.laced on -ale. If you wmit to »« 

II..- nrvaUHt of the < nrlHtiims I•iin.l 
U....«t-. RO to «he bos. office of 
the Hippodrome «o-morro« (Mon- 

.In,, nnd WM ">»r «»*" f,,r **** 
MMHW  olabl. 
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VICTOR HERBERT HONORED. 

omposcr  Guest  at   Illnner of  Dra— 
mnil.il'  Society. 

TIIP Society of American Composers 
and Dramatists gave a dinner in nonor 
of Victor Herbert, the composer, at Del- 
monico's last night on the occasion of 
the twenty-first birthday of the society. 
The dinner was attended by 125 mem- 
bers of the society, among them many 
well  known  writers and composers. 

Augustus Thomas was the toastmas- 
ter and sat between Mrs. Herbert and 
Kthel Herbert, the composer's daughter. 
A mom? those present were J. I. C. 
Clarke. Mrs. Rida Johnson Young, Mrs. 
Kate Jordan Yermllye, John Philip 
Bousa Marshall P. Wilder, Mrs. Kate 
Douglas Wiggln, Edgar Selwyn, Mrs. 
Margaret Mayo Selwyn. John W. Alex- 
ander. Mrs. Martha Morton Conhelm, 
Miss Rachel Crothers, Charles Klein, 
Canning Pollock and Daniel Frohman. 

In response to the many laudatory 
speeches Mr. Herbert said: 

••I have a bad memory, which, by the 
way, is a good thing for a composer to 
have." he said, "but I know that 
memory, as bad as It is, will retain for 
the rest of my life the debt of gratitude 
1 owe you for doing me this great 

honor." 
Those  who   paid  tribute  to  Mr.  Her- 

bert   were   Mr.   Clarke.   Mr.   Alexander, 
Mrs.  Margaret  Mayo Selwyn. Marshall 

T\  Wilder, John Philip Sousa, and Syd- 
ney   Kosenfold. 

TfW •'". ■''" '-'<? 
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Funeral of George W. Sousa 
Funeral services for George W. Sou 

for th'rty years a member of the Marinie^ 
Band, and brother of John Philip Sousa*. 
the bandmaster, who died yesterday at 
ills home at Hampton, Va.. were held ati 
'i o'clock this afternoon at Newport News,1 

Va., where burial was made. Until five 
years airo Mr. Sousa was a resident of 
Washington. ^' 

—1m 'i >m 

^■irh >L 
GEORGE W. SOUSA DIES 

IN NEWPORT NEWS 

Newport News, Va.. Jan. 20.—George 
W. Sousa. aged 53 years, brother of 
Phillip W. Sousa, the famous band- 
master, died at his home here today 
after a long Illness. Mr. Sojsa or- 
ganized two bands'in this city and was 

\HK    ll\TKI» 

Ching Ling Foo, and above, Jo 

Philip Sousa. 

John   Philip  Sousa.   the   most   famous 
bandmaster  In   the   world,  volunteered 
last   night   to  appear  at   the   great   an- 
nual   Christinas    Fund   benefit   concert, 

hn! ,0 hftfgiven at  the Hippodrome Sunday 
nigttt,   December   22. 

This   peeiless   conductor  will   appear 
'luring   the evening  and  lead   the great 

ploying  em- 

master of the largest, "the city concert 
band," for a number of months. He is 
survived by his widow and five chit- . 
dren, Mrs. Burns and G. R. Sousa of 
Portsmouth, and Margaret, Jessie and 
Charles Sousa of this city. / 

O 1 

his   most orchestra   in 
r. 

popular   compositions,   "The   Stan  and 
Surely      this     an- 

lover 
Stripes     Forever 
nounceinent    will    arouse    every 
of   music.    The   March   King   discussed 
the charitable purpose of the Christmas' 

SOUSA'S   BROTHER   DEAD. 

Newport, Va., Jan. S.t (Special to Tile ttlll- 
board).- —George \V. Sousa, aged Kl years, 
brotlier of Plilllp W. Sousa, the bandoiaster, 
died nt Ids IKHIIC liere last Mourtai' alter a 
long illuesH. 

....      ^..»...u»,^     (lui|l.ro,      u.     .....     ^.... ...... „... 

I'nnU with great interest and expressed 
ploj^lttre at this opportunity to aid h 
SJkBMSina .{liini'ia   for tut  uuoi:. .. 
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SOUSA'S  DEBUT    1 

It    Gave   the    Inmates    of   an    Insane 
Asylum the Best Laugh of Their Lives 

John Philip Soiisa can now look back 
upon his debut as a musician with con- 
siderable amusement, though for a num- 
ber of years it was a most painful mem- 
ory   to   the   noted   American   bandmaster. 

The incident, which the New York Tele- 
graph relates, occurred in an insane asylum 
at Washington, l». C. Sousa, then eleven 
years of age, was selected by his teacher 
to play a violin solo at a concert given for 
the benefit of the unfortunate inmates. 
but when be first looked upon bis name on 
the printed program he became panic- 
stricken. 

"The presumption of putting 'violinist 
opposite my name appalled me." be says, 
"so 1 figured out a little scheme to escane 
the ordeal. 1 waited until noon of the 
Sunday that concert was to be given, then 
sought an audience with the teacher and 
explained to him that although it would 
have given me .meat pleasure to plaj at 
his little entertainment, 1 regretted to be 
obliged to inform him that 1 could not do 
so. having gone to my room at the last 
minute and discovered that 1 had no clean 
linen. 

" 'Oh, never mind that.' he answered, 
•just come to my room and I'll fix you up.' 
And he led me to his nuarters, where he 

fitted me out with one of his own shirts 
and a collar-twice too large for me, which 
he lapped over at the back and pinned. I 
looked  like a clown, and  knew  it. 

'"When the time came for my solo I 
ventured to the stage, and had no more 
than lifted the how to my violin when 
the pin in my collar came out, the collar 
llew around, in front, and the noor crea- 
tures in the audience had the best laugh 
of their lives. When 1 realized what was 
happening I had stage fright for sure. 
forgot m\ solo, tried to inmrovise a little, 
and then staggered from the stage, leaving 
my accompanist   seated at  the piano. 

w IIKN  i; • ■..i,»■ John  Philip Sousa'is 
in-, :i to bat one out he told of the ; 

1 German who had .-4a te- 
mp of hani luck 

Mr. 

poo;   o 
er| ,ir> 88»,nsl a 

Trir   German 
8au*jU s ;i 1 'I,    was 
taken Blek.  a nil  bo- 
fore hP conlij K'.'L on 
hi? '1>rl a«ai" !"' 
<iwe<l the doctor a 
wart of coin about 
tiio size of fifty iiul- 
lars. L'n fortunate- 
ly his bank account 
-was depleted, and 
it was with the 
hope of adjusting 
the matter that 
on* day called 
the office of liie 

slelan. 
'I am  fer. y   -o: ,\. 
fetor,"   sai-t   Han*   with   B 

■Jkh,  "put  I  haf no moonej 
pill.   Vould vou be villtn 
tn  trade.'" 

••I   miRl 
doctor in 

he 
at 

UBS/33SXZ 
Icns-ilraw n 
to hay d^r 

to take hl:n otidt 

t ho able to do It,"  replied the 
a  Kind and, gentle  tone,  ''What 

bo»vnesc  ate you in'.'" 
■•t am ili>" leate'1 of der i. hernian panti." 

wa» t!u>. starting rejoinder1 of Hans. 'Ve 
vill come aronndi mlt ue- tront ..: your 
liOU^e iiji.i Way pf>r> ofening for one 
mondi." 

1 
I r 
I 1 
I 

i° 
i« 
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H 
a 
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Mary Garden is at it again! ... 
SheUjuBt been interviewed m g.i«g 

and  has made a number of drastic < 
Orations which will no doubt exc e jus 
that amount of publicity, which is nei d< 

'^According to our Maty America,never 
produced an "tjst of the fist class >t 

never has produced a ««W" country 
national reputation rhis greatler

CO""0Se 
never has given birth to a composer l.o.t 
works are worth serious coiwdewbog 

From  which our  dear   Mary   con  , 
,ir,t  it  can  never produce   a   dressmaice 
£se creations will  compare  with   those 
of worth,  ^aquin and other designers o 

feminine apparel whose homes are mPam 
H is significant that at the m y t  ,u    ■• _ 

our   Mary   is making   these radical   state 
SSit   Mme. Nordka, who certainly .   °n 
of the best dressed women, a   well as one 

I ere at home. ... ,       .UBSA 
Furthermore, Mme   Nordica takes these 

l'"|UwmS'no,  dispute   with our   Mary  with 
reL^d to Se question of clothes, because 

nf draperies are required. 
■ill,   however,   briefly   take   UP  her 

.harge that  America has never  produced 

^Volfsp^vfhefs'taSen. 1 will point to 
herself as a most distinguished instance of 

sniger who is unrivaled in such roles as 
hunger, Louise, Thais, Mthsande and 
SaloS which make such demands upon 
Se artist histrionically, as we 1 as vocally 
that anybody who can shine in all five is 
XSSffly an artiste of the first rank. 

Will Mary Garden please tell me what 
sinaer and for that matter, what actress, 
in any part of Europe, could Sing or play 
these Darts as she does? 

With regard to singers of .nternationa 
reputation,  what   a  long list   there is of 
them!      Patti   was    an   American,   tiara 
Louise    Kellogg   and    Louise    Gary   were 
Americans, to name some of those Of the 

PaGeraldine Farrar of to-day is an Amer- 
ican Mme. Nordica, great in her prune, 
is an \merican. Gatti-Casazza considers 
Mme Homer one of the greatest, if not 
the greatest contralto living—and so do I. 

What singer, in her particular roles, can 
we   compare   to   Olive   Fremstad?     And 

while we may not lave produced as many 
tenors Riccardo Martin ranks with We 
best and when we come to the bassos we 
have Clarence Whitehill—and Putnam Gns- 

wold. , 
With regard to composers we are only 

• just coming into the field. 1 will not bring 
out the. chtval de bataille MacDowell, but 
there are. in what might be called the 
"minor fields," men who already have won 
international reputation. 

The bands all over the world are playing 
Iniin'g u"     That is more than they 
are doing  for any   European composer ot 
such music, that I know of! 

With regard to popular songs we have 
composers whose melodic inspiration is of 
the first order. 

We are young yet I We have not de- 
veloped conditions where men can prof- 
itably devote themselves to musical com- 
position, but they are doing it, and there 
are those who will live to see the day when 
the American composer will take rank with 
the best. 

And why should he not? Here we have 
the admixture of the best in brawn and 
in brain of all races. Just as we have won 
out not only in invention and in practica 
things, just as we have already produced 
writers, thinkers and statesmen who can 
compare with the Lest that the world has 
ever had. so in the near future we shall 
produce composers who will rank with the 
best 

Wk 
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Big Musical Feast 
by Tyrone Band 

in the City 
The musical treat of the season 

is promised, Altoonans on next 

Tuesday evening, when the Tyrone 
P. R. it. Shop Hand will render a 
grand concert in the Mishler thea- 
tre. In the ranks of this band are 
some of the moet eminent bailsmen 
In the whole country, and ones who 
have been associated with the cele- 
brated bands of Bousa, Fryor and 
Indian and Italian organizations, 
they having been picked when the 
Tyrone band was organized because 
of their particular fitness lor places 
among the fifty men who comprise. 
Nearly every man la a soloist and 
the results they have achieved have 
already  made  them   famous. 

The soloists tor Tuesday nights 
concert will be Miss Dorothy Wilson, 
soprano, and Mr. LaRoy Hildebrand, 
trombone. Mr. J. 'P. Potteiger is 
conductor of the band. The pro- 
gram to be rendered here is as fol-j 
lows: 

J ? f MJ 

I 

'      •• 
)*M*b W 

/        T /»  N OPEX FIELD. 
fA Every time we hear Sousa's "Stars and 
' fctripes Forever" we are reminded that the 

really great American air is yet to he writ- 
ten. Nothing in American music quite 
grips the heart as irresistibly as it should. 
These United States ai£ entitled to some 
musical anthem which will set the heart 
aflame. Sousa'a piece has the stir In it 
butlacks something in feeling. 
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Critics Unfair 
and Hurt Drama, 
Mr. Savage Says 

Manager,  Speaking  Before  National! 
Press Club in Washington, At- 

tacks   New York Writers. 

HERALD BURKAU,      1 
No. 1,502 H STRKUT. X. W., 1 

WASHINGTON. D. C. Thursday.    J 
Five eminent men madly rode their hob-' 

bies at  the annual "hobby night"  of thej 
National  Press  Club.    Mr.   Meyer,  Secre-| 
lary of the Xavy, cried aloud "More bat-i 
tie ships."   Henry W.  Savage, the thea- 
trical   manager,   insisted   that   the   New 
York dramatic critics wrote for their owni 
self exploitation rather than for the bene-j 
fit of the drama,   Mr. John Philip Sousa, 
the bandmaster, told of his trips around j 
the  world.    William  W.  White,   superin-] 
tendent  of  the Government  Hospital  for 
the Insane, declared that mental medicine 
had made more progress than any other 
branch   of   the   science,   and   Edward   B. 
Moore,    Commissioner    of    Patents,    ex- 

- plained the need of a new patent office. 
Mr. Savage said in part :— 
"For years two theatrical camps- have 

Occupied themselves in outmanoeuvring 
each othe'r. and. the result has been prac- 
tically a doubling of the theatres through- 
out the country. The daily cry is that there 
are too manv theatres. In Paris, with a 
population of 2,800,000, there are thirty- 
eight theatres, while in New York, with a 
population of 4,700,000. there are but forty- 

•Two conditions confront the business, 
one is the lack of definite co-operation be- 
tween the producing manager and (he 
house manager. The other is the ataos 
total absence of intelligent and helpful 
criticism in the producing centres, and 
that is a matter that must concern you 
gentlemen very much. 

Mont Hlskj of Ilaninesses. 
•■Our business fl. the most risky In the 

world The chances are ten to one against 
us. There is a saying that 'there is only 
one night in a new production and that h, 
the first night in New York.' The story 
goes by telegram, by weekly and *""«»> 
letters and by magazines and hooks a 
over America, so that the verdict in Ne« 
York decides not only^ the fate^ of a P.u- 
ticular Piece for the country but it also 
dMMM  the  fate  of the drama of which 

^I^Sof critics in New York! 
who write largely, if not fftMO^tmn, 
H,e point of view of self-exploitation. 
Thev are not concerned with the play, 
with an analysis of the P'BV. with.com- 
ment on the cast, with a verdict of the 
puhlie but are simply concerned in an 
effort to find a nail on which to hang 
?ome sharp saying or some clever im- 
pression which shall add to the personal 

' popularity of their column and not to the 
no-nitv of the performance. 

'"•^V en we gamble, as we do WO.nOO on a 
single production which makes or tails 
single   i» entitled   to   a  jury 
Xh^hal Incompetent, reliable, u„- 
trammeUed.    and,    I    may    say.    sympa- 

th'UC Treated Uke Aeen.ed Mito. 
••Instead of that we are treated from the 

.    "i„nint of one who Is being prosecuted ptandpomt of one     n        ^ ^ ^^ 

E 1 I    Sltit ll not  fair.    It is 
1 . "«"for art, It is not good for drama, 
I?,8 not good for the development of 
*i ls ?i° interest and talent in America. 
£lama^ul is that the producer cannot 
maintain Sto h& against these repeated 

attacks- 

■Mind you, we welcome the critic who 
elves us straight criticism. To be con- 
stantly attacked as we are is discouraging 
to the producer, it cuts the ground from 
under the feet of the young dramatist ami 
the result is that the manager la compelled 
to go elsewhere for his plays. The public 
also becomes discouraged with the so- 
railed trained and expert opinion. 

■•The public usually has liked the play. 
Tt .'its until eleven o'clock anil then a man 
wakes up the next morning arm reads a 
half dozen condemnations of the perform- 
ance and says to his wife, 'I guess we are 
boobs after all. We will go to the moving 
pictures.- and they go to 'the movies, 
which seem to get along very well without 

•That is where a large portion of our 
nubile has gone. Automobiles take from 
our Orchestra, vaudeville takes from our 
balcony and 'the movies" take from the 
gallery." 

j -— 
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WASHINGTON HAS 
ITS HOBBY RACE 

Prominent "Jockeys" Participate in 
Annual Canter Event at the 

National Press Club. 

HENRY W. SAVAGE RIDES WELL 

So     Does     John      Philip     Sousa     mi.I 

Others   \flrr Alfred  Henry  I.ewM 

"Spring*   the   Harrier." 

iSpreial Plupatch in The Morning THenraph.1 

WASHINGTON, Jan. :!0. 
The  National   Press Club held its an- 

nual   banquet,   better   known   as  the  an- 
j mini   "bobby   riding  event,"   to-night,  at 
j which     Starter     Alfred     Henry     Lewis 
"sprang the harrier" on some of the best 

I known   selling   platers   in   the  country, 
The race was described us a  "ten miii- 

| ute  eateli-ns-cHteli-can   canter,"   and   the 
jockeys, or speakers,  were Secretary of 
t.)_<■ Navy George von l,.  Meyer, Henry 

j W .    Savage.    ('ninniissioner    of    Patents 
\ Edward    B.    Moore.   Dr.   William    A. 
: Walte itnd .John  Philip Sousa. 
:     The dinner was attended by virtually 
i every   person  of   prominence   in   the  po- 
| litieal   and   journalistic   life   of   the   Na- 

tional   Capita]  and   much  good   natnred 
fun   was  indulged   in   at   the  expense of 
the "jockeys.'   The speeches scintillated 
with   rare   wit   and   humor,   aud   several 
unique entertainment   features  were In- 
troduced during the course of the even- 
ing.    Those present  declared  the affair 
was  the most   novel  and entertaining of 
any  of the similar   "events'' '.icld   in  re- 
cent   years. 

Henry   U.   Savage's   iiobi>.». 

Henry    W.   Savage,    theatrical    iiiim- 
: ager, appeared in a new role.    Mr. Sav- 

age was the most interesting of the five 
jockeys starting, and  the hobby  he  rode 
was "the dramatic critic." 

He appealed for better criticism and 
less abuse from the dramatic critics of 
New York and other large cities. Others 
parading their hobbies were John Philip 
Souaa. Secretary of the Navy Meyer, 
Dr, Wm. II. White, of the Government 
Hospital for the Insane, and Clarence E. 
Moore, Commissioner of Patents. 

The result was n scintillating juronie 
of critics, battleships, bands, lunatics 
a nil  patents. J 

Mr, Savage snid in part: 
"The present theatrical situation." 

said Mr. Savage, "can easily stand a 
little explanation from the men who are 
engaged in it, us well as some serious 
attention from those upon whom it 
largely depends for maintenance. 

"This week (lie producing ninungers of 
I he I'nited States are paying otil for Tl 
musical productions, KIS dramatic pro- 
(1 actions, 07 burlesque organisations, •*> 
minstrel companies a loial of $1,027,- 
000; of this $100,000 goes to the rail- 
roads. $6SO,000 in salaries. $100,000 in 
royalties and $130,000 in advertising, 
Enterprise that calls for a weekly ex- 
penditure of $1,000,000 iii cold cash is 
entitled to respect. 

Critics   Emulate   District    Attorney, j 

"The reil trouble is I here has not been 
a corresponding increase iii the number 
of plays required to attract, nor the num- 
ber of regular theatregoers to lill the 
new theatres. Two conditions have pre- 
vented a development to meet this sit- 
uation. A lack of definite policy and co- 
operation in liie direction of'the the-, 
atrical enterprises and the almost total , 
absence of Intelligent mni helpful criti- 
cism in the producing centers." 

"ll is essential t but those « ho 
act as jurors should he alive to their 
responsibility, conscientious, sincere and 
appreciative of any effort.    I!ut instead 
we  find   half  ll   dozen   men   who  emulate 
the District   Attorney  seeking  for eon- 
riction, where every ill I ornncc is a COI1- 
eentriileil ego who sometimes descends 
in violence in order to attract attention 
to themselves and who discourage the 
theatregoing public as to the value of 
expert   opinion. 

"In this we managers are largely at 
In nil. for on occasions when good 
notices have been given, we have played 
up the names of their critics in electric 
lights, posters and display headlines 
where it is no wonder I hut their heads 
nre turned like an actor under similar 
circumstances. 

"Some of i he critics are en pa hie and 
kindly and in the smaller cities they 
arc broader and more human, Inn. then 
later we must review two or three 
shows a week while the New York critic 
has six or eight productions a week. 
Such ll critic is like a girl in a candy 
shop. 

\n  Critics m   Movies, 

"The movies, you know. get along 
very well without the critics. During 
the lust two seasons in New York bet- 
ter material has been offered than ever 
before and the seasons have heen the 
most disastrous of our history. We do 
not ask for less criticism, but for less 
abuse, and I trust you will not. find this 
unreasonable. 

"A criticism should give the story, an 
analysis of its good points as well as 
its defects, comments on the cast and 
a statement how the show was re- 
ceived." 

A number of those who comprise the 
following distinguished list of "former 
riders"   were  present: 

Ambassador James Bryce, Champ 
Clark, Franklin MacVeagb, President- 
elect Woodrow Wilson, Major General 
Leonard Wood, Dr. William 11. Welch, 
Thomas Nelson Page, Joseph G. Can- 
non, Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary, 
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley. Gifford Pinchot, 
Professor Willis I.. Moore, Philander 0. 
Kuox, fount Johiinn Heinrieh Berns- 
torff. Victor Herbert, Dr. S. W. Strut- 
ton. William J. Burrs and John Temple 
(I raves. 

f( 



Americans Ride Their 
"Hobbies" at Press Club 

Henry W. Savage, Secretary of Navy Meyer, Dr. W. A. 
White, Commissioner of Patents Moore, and 

John Philip Sousa Aid the Jockeys. 
Alfred Henry Lewis, Starter. 

Left to H«b«— John Philip So..™. T)r. WIlllnH. A. White, Secretary of 
the >av> Meyer, Hon. K.lwnrd B. Moore. Henry AV. Savage, and 

Alfred   Henry   I,ewl«   (starter). 

Five noted Americana rode the bucking 
hobby horse at the annual "hubby night" 
of the National Press Club last night, 
and when the ten-minute "heats" were 
over Starter Alfred Henry Lewis award- 
ed the race to Henry W. Savage, the 
dramatic producer. Mr. Savage said his 
hobby pertained to the attitude Of New 
York dramatic, critics. These gentry he 
virtually accused  of unfairness. 

The others in the race were Secretary 
of the Navy Meyer, who rode the battle- 
ship hobby; Commissioner of Patents 
Moore, who told of the "fascination of 
Inventions;" Supt. William A. White, of 
the Government Hospital for the Insane, 
who said "lunatics" were his hobby, and 
John Philip .Sousa, who admitted that 
the Sousa marches were his favorite In 
the hobby line. 

The clubrooms were crowded, "hobby 
night' being the annual classic of the 
Press Club. At hobby night celebrations 
some of the most noted men in the 
country, and distinguished representa- 
tives of foreign nations have ridden the 
rOCklng steed, for the amusement and 
edification of the club  members. 

The "starter" was introduced by John 
T. Suter, president of the club. Tin- 
minute heats were run by the riders. 
under direction of Alfred Henry Lewis, 
the noted author. 

John Philip Sousa rode a musical hobby. 
He told atiout. his travels, and now every- 
where he  went he heard Sousa marches 

He wound up by emitting large gobs ol 
poetry. 

Commissioner Moore introduced politics 
in his speech. He admitted he was a 
Democrat. Said he had been one about 
three months, out mat ne was a warm 
convert. Then he talked about, the 
Patent Office, and Congress. Said 'Con- 
urea ought to treat the Patent Office 
most liberally. 

Dr. White went into the history Of 
hobby horses, and branched off Into 
lunatics—said a lot of nice things 
about those physicians who had made 
a specialty of mental diseases. Hob- 
bies he said, are the only thing that 
make life worth living. 

Secretary   Meyer   regretted   thai    he 
Couldn't get CongreBa to ride his hob- 
by with htm—said lit was big battle- 
ships, with big: guns. He declared that 
ho wants a lot «f big battleships to 
play with, and won't be happy till tie 
gets 'em. ,      . 

Mr BaVttge P< "red vitriol on the beads 
of New York dramatic critics. Theatri- 
cal .productions, he said, were his hobby, 
ami then he cowmenoed to tell i.ll sbo.it 
them. He said the theatrical business 
was attaining such proportions that the 
enterprise was entitled to consideration. 

Whereupon Starter Lewis, saying that 
inasmuch as Mr. Savage wns the onlv 
New York producer be ever saw that 
could talk English, awarded him the 
race. 

\AAAJ.* \ fy/t* 

U.5.0FFINALS ME 
THEIR HOBBIES 11 
PBESS CLUB FtRST 
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Secretary Meyer in the Race 

With Battleship and Big 
Gun Entry, 

WASHINGTON. .Inn. 80.—Hobbltti were 
ridden ut the National Press Club to night 
and riders forced to defend then, under 
the guidance of Alfred Henry Lewis, 

starter In the hobby race. 
Here are some of tlietn: 
Secretary of the Navy Meyer Battle- 

ships and btg guns from men who served 
under Cannon. Hostility to caucus wben 
nlnced   \orsus   patriotism. 

Dr. William A. White. Superintendent 
of the Government Hospital for the Insane 
-Stu.lv of the other man's hobbles which 
leads 'the psychiatrist to know the other 
„,„,,. though he falls to know nlmMM, 
Oreater liberality lu law for border and ; 
eases that institutions may reach out Ofl 
Blve relief to tin. Buffering. Great Inter- | 
es. means a hobby and that HH «»»■ 
living uud the full expression of the Indi 
vldunl Public health laws have Increased 
the spun  of   years  by   ten  and  these, years 
should be worth living. 

I Sousa Hobby C:edited lo Other?. 
John    Philip _Suustt--"The    waahlugton 

Post   Unr.Ti?*   which  Is   played   in   nil   for 
eign   countries   and   credited   to   other   an- 
i bora. ,   , r id ward      ft.     Moore.     Commissioner     of 
Patents-Better   patent   laws  and  a   new 
patent   office  building  wherein   hobby   pat 
■ ills could  be  stored  for exhibition. 

"Oil for a Lodge In a wilderness.'' said 
Mfved Henrj Lewis, introducing Beere 
tury   Meyer   to   ride  Ids  hobby   horse   on   a 
battlefield. 

Then  Mr.   Meyer spoke: 
"My   bobby   for  the   last   four  years   has 

|„ ' big    battleships   and    big   gnn«    BUd 
one would have supposed it would not be 
difficult  to get  the members of  tile  House 
of Representatives to make sufficient  np 
preprint'on for battleships and for big 
guns, particularly when they have served 
so many  years  under Cannon. 

Patriotism Gauged by Caucus. 
■There was u tendency and a design by 

some of the leaders In the House to gauge 
patriotism by the caucus, or to caucus on 
patriotism. I 

"Governor "nlaer was one of the men 
who took the bull by the horns, or the 
donkey by toe ears, and refused to stand 
by the caucus rule or to gauge patriot isui 
b'v the caucus, ami I have no doubt that 
through his efforts In this direction, its 
well  as in  other*,  he received  the  liomtua 
iiou ami election to the Governorship of 
New York. 

••1 mil convinced also that the fact that 
Senator-elect Weeks of Massachusetts was 
a good supporter of the nuvy helped to 
turn some votes, for him lu the final days 
of the struggle between himself and Mr. 
McCall." 
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GALLOP ON HOBBIES 
Secretary Meyer and Others 

Address Press Club. 

GREATER  NAVY IS URGED 

Spirit of Nation Shown in Victory of 
Sulzer and Weeks. 

Commissioner of Patents Moore Pleads 
for Big Home for His Bureau Here—Dr. 
William White Describes Advance in 
Treatment of Insanity—Sousa Says 
Russians Like the American Anthem. 
Venetians Like "Post" March. 

Five well-groomed hobbles were hard 
ridden last night over the course of the 
National Press,Club. Secretary of the 
Navy George von L. Meyer had the mount 
on his favorite hobby, "A Greater Navy;" 
Dr. William A. White, superlntedent of 
the Government Hospital for the Insane, 
rode "A Broader Field for the Psychia- 
trist;" Edward B. Moore, commissioner 
of patents, had the stirrup on "A Larger 
Patent Office"—a nag which he has been 
entering unsuccessfully at every congres- 
sional meet for many years, but which he 
believes has a very good chance for some 
of the money at the present meeting; John 
Philip Sousa, the well-known musician, 
galloped 'Travel Experiences," and 
Henry W. Savage, riding "The New York 
Dramatic Critics," with whip and spur, 
made a game finish- 

Remarks at the Start 
Exceeding even the best efforts of such 

well-known starters as H. J. Dade, to 
the sporting fraternity well known, Al- 
fred Henry Lewis, the man who put 
"Wolfvllle" on the map, sent each rider 
away In a flying start. He informed his 
audience that he had intended to deliver 
a 24,000-word address, which he prepared 
several years ago for the Massachusetts 
Historical Society, and had never had 
an opportunity to deliver, for the mere 
reason that the society never Invited him 
to do so. His voice, he added, would not 
permit him to undertake the task. 

When brought to face the barrier with 
tha • Introduction that, though he would 
soon leave the cabinet, inside Information 
pointed to his return to Washington as 
a senator-. Secretary Meyer said: 

Helped by Their Hobbies. 
"My hobby for the last four years has 

been big battleships and big guns, and 
one would have supposed if would not be 
difficult to get the members of the 
House of Representatives to make suf- 
ficient appropriation for battleships and 

for big guns, particularly when they have 
served  so  many years under Cannon. 

"Gov. Sulzer was one of the men who 
took the bull by the horns, or the donkey 
by the ears, and refused to stand by the 
caucus rule or to gauge patriotism by 
the caucus, and i have no doubt that 
through his efforts in this direction, as 
well as In others, he received the nomi- 
nation and election to the governorship 
of New York. 

Cites Success of Weeks. 
"I am convinced also that the fact that 

Senator-elect Weeks, of Massachusetts, 
was a good supporter of the navy helped 
to turn some votes for him in the final 
days of the struggle between himself and 
Mr. McCall." 

Secretary Meyer hinted that  lie might. 
receive the  same treatment,  and  closed 
with a plea for a larger navy. 

Traces the Hobby Horse. 

Dr. White traced the origin of the hob- 
by horse, stating that it was an inheri- 
tance of medieval times, having been 
used to symbolize the pagan "corn" god. 
and then asked why the members of the 
Press Club had selected the corn god 
for their night'of mirth? Studying hob- 
bies, he added, was his vocation, and he 
remarked that he felt very much at home 
in his audience. Leaving the facetious 
vein, the speaker than said: 

"You may perhaps not appreciate what 
the work of the psychiatrist is, but I de- 
sire to say a few words on that matter. 
He is really dealing with, the problem of 
human life and the problem of right liv- 
ing. If I may defend my hoppy, 1,'should 
say it was other peoples' hobbles, be- 
cause by other peoples' hobbies we know 
them. I think that the work of mental 
hvgiejie and ministering to the insane 
and to the mentally disordered is a work 
that ought to reach out Into the public. 
It ought to reach all manner of people 
that the institutions as now constituted 
do not reach. 

"The institutions as now constituted ape 
trammeled by narrow laws and . interfered 
with in all sorts of ways, so that they 
can help only the people who are pro- 
nounced failures. Yet there is no depart- 
ment of medicine which has advanced 
more rapidly than the department of men- 
tal medicine. Surgery is more;dramatic. 

Calls Hobbies a Necessity. 

"It is always dramatic to see a lot of 
blood, and the young student always 
wants to operate, but the real scientific 
progress has been more' rapid in .the de- 
partment of mental medicine than in any 
other department of medicine, relatively 
speaking Only a generation ago we were 
absolutely in darkness as to the problems 
of the human mind." 

Turning again to hobbies, he said: 
"Tha man who has not a hobby \u a 

sick man; he is an unfortunate man. Full 
living is the full expression of tho indi- 
vidual,   and   he  can   have  that only   by 

having some great interest, and the hobby 
Is the thing which Alls the want." 

Bureau Supports Itself. 
Mr.   Moore   was   introduced  as  one   of 

those  lifelong  Democrats  who  had  been 
worshiping   at   the   shrines   of   Jefferson 
and Jackson ever since November 5 last. 
Mr.   Lewis,   however,   declared   that   the | 
commissioner of patents had endeavored 
to   convince   him   that   he   had   been   a 
Demoorat out in Ohio "when the Republi- 
cans   of   that   State   hunted   Democrats 
with dogs." m 

\ J 

Mr. Moore said that never since the 
establishment of the patent office had a 
single dollar been appropriated from the 
general tax revenue's for its support, and 
that department of the government, he 
added, now has a surplus in the Treas- 
ury amounting to between $7,000,000 and 
$8,000,000. The surplus for this year, he 
said,  would be about $96,000. 

There Is nothing in the history of the 
United States, except tho laws which 
established tho Union, Mr. Moore de- 
clared, which has done more for tho de- 
velopment of tho country than its patent 
laws. lie reviewed the development of 
these laws, and concluded with a plea for 
a larger office building in which to care 
for the patents of the country. 

Russians Like Our Anthem. 
After relating the strong appeal  which 
Mr. Sousa had made to be allowed to 

discuss his poetic efforts, and advising 
the followers of the riders that the mu- 
sician laid claim to the authorship of 
such well-known ballads as "Woodman. 
Spare That Tree" and the "Old Oaken 
Bucket." Starter Lewis announced that 
he "would take the blankets off" of Mr. 
Sousa and permit him to ride as he saw 
nt. 

Mr. Sousa related many of his experi- 
ences In his travels around the world, 
stating that at no place, not even except- 
ing this country, had he heard such ac- 
claim given the national anthem of 
America as In Russia. While playing In 
St. Petersburg on the czar's birthday, 
he said, ho had been called upon to re- 
peat this selection five times, once morn 
than tho Russian anthem, which had 
just preceded It on the program. 

"Post" March in Venice. 
While In Italy, the speaker continued, 

he was present at a concert given bv 
the municipal band of Venice, and hoard 
his own composition, "Tho Washington 
Post March," pluycd. Surprised, and cu- 
rious to know if tho people of the city 
know the air, he said, that he and his 
wlfo wont to a nearby music store and 
asked the merchant what the band was 
playing. The latter. Mr. Sousa said, re- 
plied. "The Washington Post March.1' 
Asking for a copy of the music, ho con- 
tinued, the merchant produced ono, and 
ho found that the composer's name was 
given as Giovanni Philltpo Sousa. When 
asked who Giovanni Philltpo Sousa was 
tho merchant replied that he was one of 
their most famous Italian composers. 

Dramatic Critics His Target. 
Mr.    Savage,    the   theatrical    producer, 

delivered   a   round    attack    upon     New 
York   dramatic   critics.     Development  of 
art and the drama In  America,  he said, 
was hampered by these men,  who wrote 
from tho standpoint of personal  opinion. 
."Rather    than    an     honest    criticism, 

which  we welcome,"  he said,   "the critic 
too often searches for a nail upon which i 
to hang some clever sentence  by which | 
ho expects  to  enhance his  own  popular-1 

ity.    When   managers  aro  producing  the 
drama  with  odds of  ten   to one  against 
success   they   are   entitled   to   intelligent I 
criticism. 

"The   automobiles   are   taking   theater- 
goers   from   the   orchestra  seats,   vaude- 
ville takes them   from  tho  balcony,   and ' 
the 'movies'  take them from the gallery, j 
And   tho   'movies'   aro   thriving   without ' 
the critic." 

ft 

John Phill 
realy 
the end 

Caught on  tlyrFly. 
lias written a new opera. To b» 

rBSesQUe it should have a boiler explosion at 
Of  every measure. 
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;QUSA TO SHOOT 
WITH GUN CLUB 

Bandmaster out of Practice, but| 
He May Surprise 'Em. 

IT'S    ONE   OF   HIS   HOBBIES 

Uses Rifle as Well as Baton, but Has 

Given up Both for Pen of Late— 

Brings New Opera. 

Sousa scores are familiar to many 

musicianJP-the kind of scores which 

mean marches and other music An- 
other brand of Sousa^jicores are known 

to the marknmen of the world, the men 

who know more about the mechanism, 

of a Krag-Jorgensen or a Springfield 

than they do about a 'cello or a sliding 

trombone; and it is said by the world's 

gunners that the Sousa scores at the 

ranges are just as good in their way as 

the ones which his musicians shoot 

across the footlights, although they 
may not be as widely known. Fur John 

Philip is a crack shot. Rifleman, band- 

master, composer, author of novels- 

he's a versatile man, is Sousa, and with 

all of those accomplishments left out, 

he's a jolly good fellow. 

For that last quality, the members of 

the Rochester Gun Club were, glad to 
know that the "March King" was 

j again coming to Rochester. They have 
kept green the memory of a number of 
times in the past when he has fore- 
gathered with them accepted their 
hospitality and beaten their best shots 
with the rifle. It is hoped that he will 
do it again; that is, nil but the beat- 
ing. 

Manager Elmer Walters of the Shu- 
bert Theater,  where  Sousa  will bring 
his new   opera,    "The   Glassblowers," 
learned of the desire of the members 
of the gun club to be hosts to the fa- 
mous composer,  so he wrote  Sousa in 
New York City nnd told him.    A tele- 
gram came back from the bandmaster. \ 
to the effect that he would be glad to I 
meet his friends find rivals again.    He j 
staid that he had held a pen until he j 
had nearly forgotten the feel of a rifle j 
in his hands—that he had not touched ' 
a gun in a month—but that he would 
bo glad to take a try on the range In 
Rochester. 

Sousa a Noted Shot. 

So it was that when the try in which 
brought the bandmaster to "Rochester 
came into the New York Central Sta- 
tion at 7.30 o'clock last night, a num- 
ber of the members of the Rochester 
Gun Club were there to bid him wel- 
come. They took an automobile with 
them and drove Mr. and Mrs. Sousa 
and their daughter to the Hotel Sen- 
eca. On the way the details of a shoot 
were    discussed,    and   the    musician 

showed a lively interest.    The Shoot 
will be held some time to-morrow 

Although be hai excused himself In 
advance by saying that be has not 
practiced with a gun for a month 
the club will send Its best men against 
him at the shoot, for he is tmown.«*jjj 
for a keen eye and a steady *«* 
a rifle, and it is suspect,•« that. pra* 
tice or no practice, he wfll W*e the 
beat of the Rochester gunners hustle to 
Keep up with his score. 

Melodramatic Club. 

Mr   sousa   is   distinctly   American; 
W'J  reflected  In   the   music   Wh ch 

he h88 composed   ™£* %£f£ 
tbat   in   tho     aiasiblowers,    flrat time 
to be civen  publicly lor  '"• 
Si!hegShubert Theater this evening. 

r^rter^fo;   T?e   llornld  last night 
i.i   ti,nt   tho    production Mr    Sousa     said   tbat    im      I" 

£*'  best   be   -escribed a. being   a 
melodramatic     opera.      He     "■•><» 
thing that  was uppermost in his n 
at present was the success or failure 

of the aew "Pera. ^      { 

The march king was 1,'ulu 

that he believes this the best of the 
£ operas which he has written, and 
£l2a that no pains had been .pared 
ln bunding for success. Mr. Sousa 
£,« hat tho opera was no builded 
5 a hurry and that In wnting the 
auslo ho waited for Inspiration This 
dSctlve American leader will be the 
conductor for the overture and for the 

big   march  number,   "From Maine   to 
OMBOB." *" inspirational march winch,, 

Tis opinion. Is the best of the hun- 
dred or more marches that he has com- 

P°lf talking of the merits of the 
ODera Mr. Sousa said that he had 
Xd to write a distinctive American 
pVeceand that the cast Is made up/of 
I   distinctive    type   of   people     selected 
with care for- their particular ,parts. 
He asserted that the company is one 
of the best that could be gotten to- 
gether, with an unsurpassed beauts 
chorus, the members of which, be- 
sides possessing good looks, have ex- 
cepUonaUy hue voices. Mr. Sousa is 
,/„,,, opinion that should the opera 

Prove a success, that II Will be widely 
Imitated.   

I       REATA WINFIELD ILL. 

Violin  BololSl l.ea^e" for *»• Paelflo 

Count on  Henlth Qne»t. 

Real a   Winfield,  violin soloist,  known 

in  private  life  BS  Mrs.  Alfred   H.   Ma- 

gee, left yesterday for the Pacific Coast, 

to which  she had  been ordered by  her 

physician because of an attnek of tuber- 

culosis.     She  was   accompanied   by   her 

adopted daughter; 
Miss YVinliold was at one time a pro- 

I tego   of   Sousa,   the   noted   bandmaster, 

and   achieved  great   distinction  because 

of her export playing.    She is the wife 

of   a   former   Councilman   of   Atlantic 
Highlands.    Her first husband was Lio- 
nel   Lawrence,   the   theatrical   manager, 

i from   whom she  obtained  a divorce   in 
I Uerio.    She next married John S. Wood- 

niff. but also divorced him. 

Observations  of Old Cap  Whipple. 
One of the most dangerous things to 

do for a man Is a favor. 
Ellery Watkins, who used to live in 

Hoppertowii forty years ago, has re- 
turned to visit relatives. He says he 
notices marry changes about our village, 
including a new tin cup on the town 
pump and seventeen  picture  shows. 

Uev. Hudnutt of the Hoppertowii Hard 
Shell church expects to take a vaca- 
tion from his pastofial duties next 
month and earn some real money by do- 
ing   some   lathing  and   plastering. 

Hank Tumms and Hod Peters are 
party thick nowadays, but Hod weighs 
257 pounds and Is a little thicker n 
Hank Is. 

Miss Amy Stubhs says a girl has to be 
up and doing to land a man at the 
matrimonial altar these days. She has 
got to have the beauty of a Muxlne 
Elliott, the charm of a Bemhardt, the 
cunning of a Madam du Harry, the oui- 
Inary proficiency of a Sarah T. Rorer, 
the artistic soul of Rosa Honheur, the 
conversational ability of a Carrie Chap- 
man Catt. the strength of mind of a 
Queen Elizabeth and the figger of a 
Venus. When a man pays a dollar for • 
a marriage license nowadays, he wants 
a whole lot for his money. 

Klihu Purdy, our gentlemanly and 
genial druggist, expects to put in a full 
line of oatmoblle aoessor/es as they 
are about the only things be does no! 
keep   at   present,   excepting   drugs. 

One of the few fellers In this world 
who have made a success of whiskers 
is John  Phillip Souse. 
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HUBBY NIGHT" AT THE 
NATIONAL PRESS  CLUB 

WASHINGTON,   Jan.   30—Henry   W. 
Savage,   the   theatrical   producer,  de- 
livered   a   round   attack   tonight   upon 
New York dramatic critics at the an- 

; mial   "hp.bby  night"   of    the    National 
: Press club. 

development   of  art and   the  drama 
in America, he said,  was hampered by 

■ metropolitan   critics,   who   wrote   from 
i the standpoint  of personal  opinion. 

"Rather than aai honest criticism, 
I Which we welcome." lie .said. "the. critic 
.too often searches for :i nail upon 
which to hang some clever sentience 
by which he expects to enhance his 
own popularity. When managers are 
producing the drama witli odds of ten 
to one agninst succMs they are en- 
titled to intelligent criticism. The au- 
tomobiles are taking theatergoers from 
the orchestra seats, vaudeville takes 
them from the balcony n.nd the movies 
take Ciem from the gallery. And the 
movies are thriving without the 
critic." 

Dr. William A. White, superinten- 
dent of the government hospital for 
the Insane, made a. plea for the ox- 
tension of facilities of such Institu- 
tions to reach cases in "tho border- 
land." 

"The public health service," he said, 
"with its quarantine laws and cam- 
paign for health, has increased the ' 
span of this generation's life at least. 
10 years. Now we should learn how 
to live those  10  years well." 

Secretary Meyer commended the 
American newspapers for their atti- 
tude in favor of maintaining the 
strength   of   the   navy. 

Edward R. Moore, commissioner of 
patents, and  John Phihip—Sousa were 
the  other speakers. 

cjw^ H <h *JU* >w 

John Pfclijk-«e«r is in training 
for a hike on horseback (his third) 
ifram the Hot Springs of Virginia to 
the national oapital. Does he ever 
hear the Marine Band play now- 
adays. ' I •   '   > 
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NATIONAL     d,0»     OF     NEWS- 

PAPER MEN HOLDS MERRY 

SESSION. 

ALFRED HENRY LEWIS 
SERVES AS "STARTER" 
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Secretary    Meyer,   Dr.    William    A. 

White, lahji^Philip Sousa and 

Other Notables Figure in 

Proceedings. 

WASHINGTON, .Inn. 30.—Robbies  wert 
riddpn at the National Press club tonlghl 
and riders forced to defend them undei 
tbe guidance of Alfred Henry Lewis, 
starter In the hobby rare. 

Hero arc snmc of thorn: 
Secretary of the Navy Meyer, battle- 

ships and big guns from men who served 
undpr Cannon.1 Hostility to oauoua when 
placed  versus patriotism. 

Dr. William A. White, superintendent of 
the government hospital for the insane, 
study of the other man's hobbies whb-h 
i&il Vf p3y.:b.. If 1st tt> Haowtuo itihi i 
man. though ho fails to know himself. 
Ctreatpr liberty in law for borderland eases 
that institutions may reach out to give 
relief to the suffering. Great interest 
means a hobby and that moans full living 
and the full expression of the Individual. 
Public health laws Increased the, span of 
years by ten and theae years should bo 
worth living. 

John Philip Sousa, the Washington 
Post march, whh'h is played In all for- 
eign countries and credited to other au- 
thors. 

Kdward P.. Moore, commissioner of pat- 
ents, better patent laws and a new pat- 
ent office building wherein hobby pat- 
ents could  be stored for exhibition. 

"Oh, for a lodge in a wilderness." said 
Alfred Henry ijowis. introducing Secre- 
tary Meyer to ride his hobby horse on 
a battleship- 

Then Mr. Meyer spoke: 
"My hobby for the last four years has 

been big battleships and big guns and 
one would have supposed it would not 
bo difficult to get the members of the 
house of representatives to make suffi- 
cient appropriations for battleships and 
for big guns, particularly when they have 
served  BO many years under Cannon. 

"There was a^ tendency and a design 
by some of the Icadera in the house to 
gauge patriotism by the caucus, or to 
caucus on  patriotism. 

"Gov. Sulzer was one of the men who 
took the bull by the horns, or the donkey 
by the ears and refused to stand by the 
caucus rule or to gauge patriotism by 
the caucus and T have no doubt that 
through his efforts ID thle direction, as 
well as in ot,herB. he received the nomi- 
nation and  election to the governorship 
«f wr„«,  Vnrt 

wHm WHY THE WALTZ WILL El 

The m«re announcement that Donald 
Brian ie to be seen here at the Orand 
Opera house. Mondn>, February 3. 
brings to mind thoughts on the waltz: 
which, after ;ill, is really the most I 
popular  of   dance?.    Every  once   in   a 

"7  
ie/ new whiie some/ new terp.MOUtfrcan 

comes along and fur a time supplants I 
the waltz. We might say that the"8 

Intermittent dances suppl-nient the 
waits, for it is the undisputed cham- 
pion among dan«vs and ■■> always ca- 
pable of "coming back.'' 

Donald Brian is distinctly :i waltser. 
although tbis nimble young man can 
dance pretty nearly every kind >>( fig- 
ure. He is without a peer as a clop 
dancer, and in the third a<M of his 
piece, "The Siren." gives an example 

1 of genuine art in this regard bj exe- 
cuting .in obi-fashioned Lancashire 
dog, finishing up the- number on > 
cabaret table about :i foot In dtametel. 

Krlnn is credited with having danced 
the  waltz   hack  into  riblic  lawr v*h 
he  whirled   through   the  mazes  ol nis 

famous  tbw-sten In  the original  phi- 
I ductlon of "The Merry Widow."    Now ' 
! In   "The   Siren."   bo   waltzes  »   caprice 
! Hint   even   puts    the    famous   "Merry ' 
Widow" affair In the background. He 

jsay-,   that   any   talk   that   1-e   brought 
the waltz back i« an foolishness; that 

. the waltz was due to eomc back, and 
I that   he   was  fortunate  to  be  the   one 

to    hit    upon    it    at    the    psycho].»-yfon! 
time. 

As long as Hrian Is given credit for 
rejuvenating the dance and Is consid- 
ered "some" waltzer, it might he well 
to listen to his remarks 01- the sub- 
ject.    Here Is what he has to say: 

"The waltz Is unquostlonablv the 
greatest of all popular dances, it will 
always endure, for the reason that It 
is by far the most graceful of dances 
Previous to the production of 'The 
-Merry Widow' the reign of the wait? I 
was  dimmed   for  a   time  by  the   two- 

] step, the vogue which was due In part 
to the popularity and unusual swing 
of the **»4flarn arches.   Right now the 

I waltz i« trTtwrtened by the polka, 
which ia the big thing at the present 
on the European continent. 

"It may interest some folks who are 
today decrying certain dances, such aa 
the 'turkey trot' and others, to know 
that the waltz, when introduced into 
England Just 100 years ago, was as- 
sailed aa moat indecent. The waltz 
originated In Germany, and when in- 
troduced to the gay courts of Austria 
and France during the latter part of 
the  old  regime,  it  quickly  put  to  the 

j rout the minuet and other stately 
dances of the Kighteenth century, 
through which pig-tailed beaux and 
powdered and patched belles had 
bowed and scraped." 

IEHTIRE AUDITORIUM FOR 
PUBLIC CONCERT TONIGHT 

Seat* Will Be Provided for Nearly 

12.000 Persons—Old Songs 

on the Program. 

PROGRAM. 
Match     "Semper  Fidelis"    Souaa 
overture    "Calif of  ItaKdad" Boieldteu 
lai "Tlie Red  Men." 
<bl "The Black Hen." 
From   the   Suite   "The   Dwellers   of   the 

Western   World" Sojjaa 
i',iand Selection   -"Echoes From the \\?\-' 

mpolitan  Opera   Mouse' Moiei-Tobalnl 
Popular Two-Step    "When  the   Midnight 

< 'hm, t'hoo   Leaves   tor   Alabam." 
The iViiuinbtuit quartet  in a repertoire of 

"Soncs of Outer   Kays." 
Miss   Marie   McCormick Kopiitm 
Miss Clara Murphy Aitu 
Mr.  Alfred Soucboray Tenur 
Mr. Francis Roaenthal Barytone 
Mrs.   Henry Soucbeeay tocorapattlst 

Presented by Mrs. (Catherine B. Heniler. 
Grand selection  from     11 Trovertore" Vcrdl 
ni "spring Blossom."'' depone 
iai "Caprice Gavotte" Capone 
Idyll*    "The Mill It   the  For.-st" Kiicnberg 
Medley   Overture    'War   Songi    of    the 

Hoys  In   nine' l^aurendeau 

There will be scats for nearly lL',000 
a: the second free municipal concert 
in the Auditorium this evening— the 
whose building will be thrown open. 

The pieces which the First infantry 
Battalion band will play will he by 
Sousa, or will have "the Sousa go" In 
them. The songs which will ba sung 
by the Columbian quartet will be 
mainly "old stand-bys," ana will in- 
clude "My Old Kentucky Home," 
"Loves Old Sweet Song" and the Lucia 
sextet, arranged for quartet. All four 
members of the quartet will sing solos, 
is follows. "Believe Me With All 

Those Endearing Young t "harms," Miss 
Marie McCormick, soprano; "Silver 
Threads Among the Cold," '■ifrci 
Soucheray, tenor; "When You and 1 
Were Young, MaggW Miss Clara 
Murphy, alto, and "Captain Jinks," 
Francis Roaenthal, bass. Mrs. Henry 
Soucheray will be the accompanist. 

"The program," said Mayor Keller 
yesterday, "will be as delightful as 
the one given at the Auditorium on 
Monday evening of last week, when 
more than 3,000 persons were admitted 
iind a larger number turned away be- 
cause of lack of scats. The city ot- 
iH-ials feel much gratified by the com- 
mon and generous pralsta we have 
heard about the first concert, and be- 
lieve that Thursday evening's concert 
will be as much better as the crowd 
ia bigger. There is no charge what- 
ever and no scats  will  be reserved." 

Tbe doors will be ojK?ned at 7:30 
ii'i-lock tonight and the concert will be- 
gin at S:K,. 

/ 
fSt 
I ca 

Sousa on Mus.c. 

In a recent Interview, John Philip 
Sousa. declared that ragtime never 
came—that it has been In existence 
since music was born. He alao said 
that the only thing that worries him is 
that music is becoming too popular and 
that he would hate to see it kill base- 
ball. Sousa, in conclusion, announced 
that the great composers refuse to ca- 
ter to the popular clamor for comic 
opera, musical comedy and other de- 
mands of the masses. The interviewer, 
by tbe w,ay, sought Sousa because the 
oemgoser of mafefaea his recently pro- 
duced • new cemJe •»«*. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa was Joined to-day 
by his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamilton Abert, of New York, who 
were married In St. Thomas' Chapel the 
latter part of the winter, and who recently 
returned from Panama. 
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WAGNER OPERA 
IS FINELY SUNG 

I 

"Die Mdstersinger ' at the 
Academy. 

WILLY BUERS PLEASES 
AT HIS AMERICAN DEBUT 

Splendid     Conducting    by Alfred 

Hertz—Gadski,   Mattfeld, Gorltz 

and   Jorn   Sing   and   Act Well- 

Interpretation Contrasts. 

Wagner's    "Pie    Meistersinger"     was 
snug nt thp Academy of Music lost even- i 
ing nnd sung in excellent stylo. 

The curtain  rose nt   7:30 o'clock   upon 
Kvn  af her devotions in Si. Catherine's 
Church,  nnd  iho attempts of  tlip  hand- 
some  ltjtisrlit   to   nttrnr-t   h"r  willing  at- j 
tontiou   Xfnder    the    watchful    eyes    of! 
Choperone   Magdclena.   who  is  an   ideal | 
ehaperone   for   the   success   of   such   pf- j 
forts, having n little affair nf her • wn in i 
hmi.J.  and   it   finally   pell   at   11:55   )V.   in., j 
upon    the    brilliant    pageantry    of    I1IP| 

scene of  gorgeous nnd   shifting  color  of i 
the   crowds   of.  holiday   makers   at   the1 

TriHl of Song. 
In the long interval  the drama of real 

hitman interest  had moved to its lengthy j 
Conclusion,   through   all   the   complexities 
of   Wagner's   great   store,   which   is   at I 
once  n   marvel   of   complexity   of   detail ' 

j and simplicity of form and structure. 
This  is  not   the  place to plead   for  the I 

value  of  cuts   to  an   overburdened   nm-1 
' (deal   public,   but   Sam   Wellcr   was   near 
the truth  of  the mnflor  when  he  recog- 

I nized   the  importance  of  brevity   in   his 
valentine, "because she'd wish there were 
more *n it."  which  could  hardly  be said 
of   the   performance    lnsl    evening,    nd; 

Durable as it   was in every particular. 
The irincipnls in  the cast  were  Mine, j 

Gadski. whose interpretation of the part | 
of   Eva   is  too   well   known   to  demand i 
comment: .Mine. Marie Mattfeld. ns Sing- 
delcun,  who wing witli   much spirit  and 
beautiful quality of voice; Cnrl .lorn, the 
Knight   of   Song,   and   the   Meistersi'nger 

i were     Herbert     Withorspoon,     William 
Hiushaw,   Lambert   Murphy     and     <>tt> 
Gorifz.  who  repeated  his inimitable  im- 

..personntion of  Beckmensej*. 
And here,> surely, is a concrete'argu- 

ment in support of the theory of Merge 
son. now lecturing at Colombia, of the 
cause of laughter--that we laugh when 
living beings give us the impression of 
mechanism, as if laughter were invented 
for' the benefit of correcting blunders 
made by man. 

There is a type of countenance which 
,embodies the spirit of the comic, and the 

Greeks were, as always, right in eonven- 
I tlonalifting i; in a mask, though their par- 

ticular reason for its use was the dis- 
tance of the actor from his audience. 
Goritz has this type of fncp; so had the 
elder Coquelin nnd -loo Jefferson, of be- 
loved memory, and old Burton and many 
othprs, if we nre to believe our fore- 
fathers, and humor is writ large upon it. 
Nothing could excel the art of pose and 
gesture of this admirable artist in this 
role. 

Reiss was again tin* David, and sang 
and acted with his accustomed sprightly 
humor. 

€-t^~- n 
Willy Biters made his first appearance 

in America last evening as Hans Sachs. 
In the earlier scenes he was somewhat 
nervous, and the "Voice of the 
(Prompter) was hoard in the land." lint 
he soon recovered his assurance. He has 
an excellent voice, of wide rnnsrc of feel- 
ing, and in ltis dignity of conception and 
sincerity of artistic purpose made a good 
impression. 

Mr. Hertz conducted. It is interesting 
to compare the methods of an interpreta- 
tive genius with those of others, and that 
Mr. Hertz is such a genius is beyond 
question. 

Anton Seidel's conducting brought into 
prominence the romantic element. It was 
a brief of protest by the younger genera- 
tion for a freer and more spontaneous In- 
terpretation of an art form which had 
become conventionalized and dead to all 
live purposes, but an Interpretation in- 
formed and guided by the sure instinct 
of a genius in the recognition of beauty 
in line and form. Mr. Toscauiuni's read- 
ing is scholarly, masterly, sympathetic 
and replete with beauty and dramatic 
instinct. 

Mr. Hertz Is moved by the human 
drama an such drama is unfolded and 
reflected in the music. He nhecfNes. 
coaxes, cajoles, implores, commands, 
threatens and well-nigh excommunicates 
bis orchestra, and the singers do his bid- 
ding am' enter into bis spirit of the mat- 
ter in hand. He calls his players "hi* 
children." and we imagine that at times 
they catch it as children do. lie is mas- 
ter of evcrv detail, of score and dm 
ma tic  situation. 

He crooks his little finger and an tin 
expected and significant note of oboe or 
clarinettP voices into prominence where 
no such note was known to be. and iie 
threatens with his fists and the trumpets 
blare defiance of lii* gesture. He carries 
conviction by reason of sueb mastery nnd 
his evident belief in and enthusiasm for 
the score readily communicates itself to 
his audience. Ho has often been chrged 
with too much enthusiasm, which has 
resulted in an overbalancing by the or- 
chestra nf the voice parts, but both wero 
finely and admirably adjusted last even- 
ing 

Kvery detail was developed with grent 
clarity. The humor of the score has sel- 
dom been so finely presented, especially 
in the pianissimo stacatto passages, and 
the orchestral overtures, with their de- 
cisive rhythms, powerful climaxes and 
wealth of gorgeous coloring were stirring 
nml tremendously moving. And. further- 
more, we have no less an authority on 
the subject of _ brass than John Philip 
Sousa. who claims in justification of his 
"readings" of these scores that "Wagner 
was a  brass band man, anyway." 

The performance last evening 
which reflected high credit on 
cerned I" its nresentatioo. 

; one 
con- 

' y   h I - 

/ John 'Philip -Bousa, the well-known 
[band conductor and march king, whose 
latest work in the musical composi- 
tion flidd is "The Glass Blowers," now 
in the Garriek theater, was asked his 
opinion of equal suffrage, when he 
landed from Great Britain a short 
time ago. "I am stroigly in favor of 
suffrage to women," said he. "Wo- 
men have more courage than men, 
possess just as efficient brains and, 
this quibbling over giving, them thfl 
right to vote is tommy rot, to my no- 
tion. As It is now, the men only pre- 
tend to make laws, although undoubt- 
edly the petticoat mold" their judg- 
ment, and so. why not have the petti- 
coats right up in line with the trous- 
,ers?"    , 

GotMzlt 
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Exposition Music 
•*-?■* •:• * •:• •:• * * * * • * * • • • *•** * * * * * 

Music in abundance Is one of the at- 
tractive features of the daily pro- 
gramme at the fifth National Corn ex- 
position Concerts during the morn- 
ing afternoon and evening are given 
by the Second regiment mand of An- 
derson This is one of the best known 
hands in South Carolina, and visitors 
to the exposition have been especially 
pleased with the performance of these 
musicmnkers. 

Athol John Oaring, until recentlj 
with Sousa's hand, is also one of the 
muslcafaHractlona of tin- exposition. 
Mr Caring performs in the after- 
noons and evenings at the exposition 
on the slidetrombone and the double- 
bell euphonium. On both of these 
instruments. Mr. Caring is a mas- 
ter He made the tour around tin 
world with Sousa in 1910 and 19 11, 
and was connected with that famous 
band  for tour years. 

Announcement was made list night 
that beginning today, most of the mu- 
sical performances by both the band 
and Mr. Caring, will take place in 
the main educational building, instead 
of in the auditorium, as has been the 
custom during the past two days ol 
the exposition. The band was given 
a try-out in the main building hist 
night, anil the effect was found to be 
most pleasing. During the morning 
hours, while the visitors are studying 
the educational exhibits, and convers- 
ing with the demonstrators, this band 
will make things lively with some oi 
its most catchy strains, and another 
highly attractive element will be add- 
ed to the hall, beautified by the elabor- 
ate pietoral and floral decorative ef- 
fects. 

Mr. Caring will also perform In tin 
main    educational    ball.      A    stand    Is 

I to   lie  constructed   for   his   piano   near 
die   centre   of   the   great   steel   bulld- 

1 Ing, and  from this position, the luring 
strain:: of bi.s Instruments will till tin 
. nt ire   structure. 

The  great   beauty  of  the building, 
with    its   elaborate   decorative   effect-. 

land the artistic arrangement of the 
1 numerous'exhibits, has been a subject 
I of remark with every one of the many 
visitors  Who hayo  passed  into  the i 
position. 

,111,1.. 

lave  pass ie  eoC- I 
%1 ':.* 

HOBBY NIGHT AT THE NATIONAL 

Distinguished Guests Furnish a Lively 
Entertainment. 

Hobbj night at tin National Press 
i lul, of Washington, l». C, was an event 
of unusual interest this year. l-ast 
Thursda) night the hobbies of live oi 
\mcrica- most pruiniucut citizens wei« 
ridden before one of the largest gather- 
ings of the season at the club. Henry 
W. Savage of dramatic fame; l.dward 
B Moore commissioner of patents; 
George von 1.. Meyer, secretary ol the 
navy; William A. White, superintendent 
of tin' Government Hospital for the In- 
sane, ami Mm Philip Sousa. the latnous 
bandmaster. toM of the hobbies dearest 
to them before a very attentive audience. 
John Philip Sousa did not perform on 
any instrument, as one might suppose, 
but kept his listeners in an uproar \ 
some amusing ariBcdates regarding 
sical composition. 

Secretary Meyer spoke on battle 
and the others told of the hobbies 
est  to them.    Allied   Henry  Lev. 
the starter, and kept each speaker 
the ten minute limit.    Hobby nigl 
annual event   with the   Press t 1' 
some of the greatest men of the 

rhave ridden their hobbies there. 

mu- 

ti - 
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. BLESSINGS FORESEEN 
THE M OF SILENT CITY 

With the Deprivation of the Ability to Hear Musical Sounds 
Would Come the Nullification Also of Discords. 

"Hiram Percy Maxim, jr.. the invent- 
or of the noiseless gun, and the most 
famous of his family of inventors, has 
announced that in a few years all 
cities will be absolutely silent," said 
the philosopher. "He goes so far as to 
say that if a footpad attacked a person 
the cry for help would not be heard. 
When Maxim says anything ho gener- 
ally knows what he is talking about, 
but if Cincinnati became absolutely 
silent all of us would have to learn 
the sign language, for, if a cry for 
help could not be heard, how could 
anvnno converse     The SvmDhony or- 

chestra, if Maxim's theory conies true,! 

might just as well be playing on dum- i 

my instruments and the grand opera « 
companies could   not   be   heard.    It 

wouldn't do Sousajj-band a bit of good 
to try to give a concert in a silent city 
and what fun would there be in going 
to   Redland   Field   to  witness  a  ball 
game  without, the cheering,  howling 
bleachers?   But a silent city would be 
a   blessing,   especially   if   one's  next 
door neighbor is one who is learning 
to play a cornet or a trombone.   And 
Just think of being able to sleep peace- ; 
fully   while    the    neighborhood   cats j 
have   a  howl-less   fight  on  the back 

KA^-^A..    Si^nluy 'vi/7 j 
John Philip Sousa. 

.1 "ll 11   I'lvtllp  SoUSa   |s 

day the past week the 

N'ew Y'.ik.    Scaled at 

a  man and  three 

completed 

working industri 
writer luncheonet 

an adjoining table 
women.    The writer was 

morning at  collaborating with 
new work.    It  is to be the joint work 
and two men.    What the theme of 
made public; however, rumor lias it that 
which the lilting Philip has 

usij "ti a new 
at the Beaus 
were the  March 

that 
a 

ever ̂  

tol< 

the March 
of five persons, 

the  new  work   i- 

it will surpas 
ii-  name. 

opera.   < Ine 
\rts cafe in 

King ami 
they   had   just 

King  mi his 
three  women 

ias not  been 
anything to 
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OQALSffifi 
Free Concert by High School Orchestra. 

The Central High school orchestra, J. 
W. Heattie director, will give a concert 
free to the public tomorrow at 4 o'clock 
in the high school auditorium. The or- 
chestra will be assisted by H. O. Igel- 
man, baritone, nml Miss Roberta Ber- 
meys, violinist, a member of the orches- 
tra, who is a niece of the celebrated 
bandmaster and composer, John Phillip 
Housa. She will play tho meditation 
from "Thais," Massenet, and "Tan 
Stuck," by Hans Sitt. The orchestra 
numbers will be "Federal March," by 
Kousa; "Feast of Lanterns," overture, by 
O. W. Bennett; "Beautiful Blue Danube" 
•waltz, Strauss; "Hungarian Dance," No. 
2, Brahms, and by special request the 
orchestra will play the "Day In Venice" 
puite by Nevln. 

h 
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SOUSA GOOD HUMORED DESPITE 
DAMAGED RADIATOR AND 

TARDY PLUMBER. 

Jingles   "Small  Change" and   Com- 
ments   on   World's    Unfailing 

Adoration of His Music. 

"Are you interviewing mo?" he ask- 
ed  puddenlv. 

The reporter allowed tnat possibly 
he night be garnering a few facts 
and ldeaH to be jotted down later and 
subsequently given circulation in tho 
newspaper. So .Mr. sjousa got up out 
of hi* ehair, just brushed slightly 
the hair on the tot) of bin head (thefts 
Isn't a great deal of it) and stroked 
his Vandyke, now Iron gray. ]jp 
walked around the chair, jingled that 
four dollars and So cents and sat down* 
again. 

John Philip Sousa, the march king, 
wat-- In good humor this morning, 
considering that the radiator frose 
last night and burst; the engineer and 
the plumber bad not yet appeared to 
remedy the difficulty, and the radla- 

; tor was suffering from hemorrhages. 
And  In   spile  of  all  this   Mr.   Sousa 

| was   In   good   spirits. 
I like ;, cold loom anyway." he 

: said, "but i didn't know one could 
I get   (julle  bo   cold." 

Of medium stature, but almost 
heavlfy built. Mr. Sousa is as brisk 
HH the movement of his music He 
kept his hands thrust In the pocket.-; 
of the brown trousers, and frequently 
jingled' what sounded like four dollars 
and eighty coots. At time he would I 
sit down in bis chair to talk, only 
to get no In a few minutes and walk 
about the room, 
new opera, the tb 
the British Idea of humor, which h 
say* Is really keen and has been 
sadly traduced by Americans, talk- 
ing of his recent trip abroad with his 
band, touching on the "movies" and 
vaudeville, which ho likes, and de- 
claring that any man who talked 
about " :irass bands" when an or- 
ganization of real musicians was the 
topic of conversation was an ass. 

The    reporter    hadn't   said    a   dog- 
goued  word about  any  brass  band. 

Kvrr.vlMHty   Like*  It, 

The reporter sight-.1 r, possible ave- 
nue of escape lo the corridor and 
mentally chose bis route of (light and 
asked .Mi. Sousa if the American pub. 
He was showing any indication that 
band music is losing its attractive- 
ness. 

"(m the contrary," said Air. Sousa, 
[irmly and with heller, "the people 
like it bett T all the time. The ■world 
tour | made showed that the love of 
hand  music Is almost universal." 

"And  your  most   popular  march?" 
" The Stars and Stripes,' i,y far. it 

was peculiar to see how that was re- 
ceived when my band made its recent 
tour of th^ world. No matter if we 
Aeif In Africa, France, Japan or King- 
land, when we started 'The Stars and 
Stripes' the people would begin to ap- 
pbiud hf.forj we bad played two bars 
of it.   '       y like it everywhere." 

i 
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SESSION OF 
HOUSE FRUITLESS 

T«io  Muny Thrntcn. 
•oiisa pointed  to a t.abl Mr. 

lay new music which I 
.'or "The Glassblowera 
will   be   rehearsed   ibis 

where 
had  written 
and   which 

Week   during 

f: 
WHEN   John  Philip  Sousa  firs 

tin- march King.'   1 dareTay the c 
little dreamt "i" the full significance 
undoubtedly has caused mote humans ti 
floor with their heels in unison with his 

the engagement at  the Oarrick.   The 
-ipeni jt, ;(, |„. produced in  New York, 
March   •.». 

in  apaaktns  of  the  over-supplj   ok 
'heaters  In  America,  Mr.  sousa said: 

"The  public will attend the theaters 
when there Is something  worth  while 
being   produced.     Nowadays,    though, 
a man will say, 'Well.  I guess I'll put 

Wl  atheater,   that's   a   good   InvoBt- 
-•^idWj^Kn   he  goes  out  and   hires  a 

''"A, .^-*r V'laa. hires a' ^rpente,, lih>v 

a structural iron woritir, and builds a 
theater.    Me does all this without hav- 
ing an  idea   what  he ta going  to put 
Into  it.    Ho  he says.'l 'II have to look 
around   a   little   and   iind   someone   to 
write something tot this (heater.'   So 
he   puts   In   about  anything:  that   he 
gets  hold   of.    The  philosophers  have 
given   man   credit   for   having  at   the 
most  not   more than  iO emotions, and 
if  there  are  80  theaters  to   write  at- 
tractions for it can be seen that sonie- 
>ni  has a Idir Job on his hands."    And 

Mr.   Sous::    lookjed     at     the     reporter 
•harply   through   Ills  nose  glasses and 
ills dark brown  eyes narrowed Into a 
snnle   and   wrinkled   the  skin   at 
corners. 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 10.—Beginning a 
series of night meetings to wrestle with 
an almost hopeless congestion of busi- 
ness, the houso was in session for two 
hours and seven minutes tonight, but ac- 
complished nothing save the pas-sage of 
a hill to pay a pension claim of $1*81.25 
to the estate ot Antonio Sousa. late a 
marine corps musician. Forty-four other 
bilis on the private calendar were called 
and objected to. Members Interested In 
measures to which objections were made 
refused (o allow any business to be 
transacted, and finally Insisted upon the 
presence of a quorum. While the ser- 
geant-at-arms and his assistants were 
scouring the city, for absentees, a motion 
to adjourn was carried- 

tlJ/f   A, 

*£ w* 

tne 

was  denominated 
iner of the phrase 
'i the term,  Sousa 

1 hammer the 
melodies than 

any other genius who ever lived.    You will find Johnj 
Philip   al   Ins  best   in   "Tin   American   Maid," 
Broadw; 

'.•».': . f 
merienn  appearance of A_ 

It-. Ian  .Military I!„,,d will be madOn 
'"I'iiiigiil.  -,,1,..,,.,   .H.rjormunee  ,t ±m 

•eric.-,,,      Music      ,,„„     ()I1      H„um]„yi 
"•'reti s.    rats p.,,,,, i,; lmd(?r tJl0 dlrwt/fe| 

<>i   .scnor   \.  Aniato.  Him I* known a» the 
■'elm     I'idlip    .s,,,,*,,     „!    Hai}h"     .JJetW1.. 

Aniato   and   bts^Uiml  iirrived   In   Amene* 
ast   week.     At ^luTTtrscut   invitation   oX; 

*c\eral   prominent   ndeago   Itullans n  pri- 
vate  enneert   was   given   by   the   spoasoia 
of  tiie  organization   this   week,   hot  tlieil 
appearance   at    the   American   Music   Mall 
will   be   their  nisi   public   concert  in   this 
eon airy. 

right now. 
at   the i 
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the symposium of view of ex- ( 

t orgatrists and musicians tho open- 
ins  organ   recital  at   the   new   I'hurch 
of the Good   Shepherd,   Scranton,   was 
in many respects disappointing.   It was 
another' instance of a concert organist, 
who  in  the  light  of  tiie  best  progress 
in   organ   recital   work   had   not   k^m 
gaing with   the ad\ance guard,   tnkfJta 
too much  for granted  In depending on 
the    reputation     of     the    past.      The 
younger generation of organists   « de- 
veloping with Its generous opportunity 
for development.    And  this opportunity 
has  long since  arrived   In   the electric 
actions   which   present   the  same  con- 
.ditioji as to lightness of touch with one 
fejtop' or  with   a!!—will?  OIIP  manual   in 
'use ofc all manuals coupled.    Tlhis  had 
'made  possible   much  greater clearness 
in finger work.    Another opportunity Is 
in the greater tonal opulence and tonal 
variety   as   well  as   tonal   strength;   In 
the  orchestral   Vi4ue»>wwhich   make  or- 

chestral  and   otlwr  trans -rii/tions  easy    _^      - 

of accomplishment. Wars ami a school 
nf purists stood for organ literature 
pare and simple and that perhaps was 
natural enough, considering the poor 
tonal resources of the instruments of 

! their day. 
•   •   • 

There   has   been   wonderful   musical 
progress,   or   advance   in   musical   per- 
ception, these p.is; ten or fifteen yaoMf 
An  organist   who  stood   preeminent   a 
decade  ago    will    be  among  the  "has1 

beens"     to-day    unless   In    repertory, 
color sensitiveness,   manual   and   pedal | 
technlc    and     temperamental    fluency | 
he has been  eager for  work  and  keen 
in   perception,     in   the  case   noted   tho j 
performer who has had  large exploita- 
tion   in   the   past,   the   technlc   wns   far' 
from exact, and there  was also a   not - 
able   weakness   In   reglstratlve  ability. 
This  according    to    the   judgment   of 
those  best  capable  of  judging   is  nut- 
ting the case  mildly,    In   fine  the  re- 
cital,  In  terms of the expectancy   ih.-c 
had   been   aroused   wa.<   a   disappoint- 
ment.   The Instrument  whii h has been 
largely advertised  was so *  iger to per- 
form   that  it spoke when  speech  was 
not  wanted.    Tn other  words  it  devel- 
oped   an   unwelcome  ability   at   mathe- 
matics  in   the  department   of  '/cipher- 
tug."     There    were   varieties   of   ton '1 
values,    Of    course,    and    certain     g   0d 
features,   but one  weakness  Be mod  to 
be   the   lack   Of  adequate   wind   supply. 
So apparent was this at times of larg • 
tonal  use that   the  tone  was  unstend 
and so wavering the wind pressure that 
tiie r.ctuul  pitch   was affected. •   •   * 

Tn    these    days  it   Is  as   futile    and 
ridiculous to confine one's ocrart play- 
ing   to   merely   organ   literature   as   to 
confine any solo instrument to Its own] 
literature.     Who does    not    remember 
with a. Quickened and grateful memory 
Moermanns, the great saxaphone play- 
er, in melodies  written  and associated 
with  the  voice?    Who does not reca'l 
as a  thing that seems now   almost  un- 
attainable,  the resourceful and artistic 
Frits Hello iii such melodies as  Wal- 
ther's Farewell  Song from  the Tram ,- 
etei ? Much organ literature of tin' pas' 
ten  years  is  of  that   dainty  character 
that     we    expect    ami     look     for     In 
transcriptions and   thus  the very   Idea I 
of transcriptions is made  vital.     There 
is a  song of almost classic  beauty  bv 
Sullivan. The Lost Chord. That, played 
with   the   pipe   organ   and   brought   to 
climax,   is  as   much   greater  and   m ,r, 
sweplng than   the song would  be.  as  a ' 
Cor   Anglais   is   more     fertile     than   a 
swamp reed blown by a barefoot boy. 

Xow the fact that the recital men- 
tioned was not a completer ministry to 
the artistic sense of the experts 1» not 

because the play, r lies retrograded. 
It is ralpier because t!>' ability of 
young, r organists lio#r flashed up so 
brilliant!} cud , ii^Their comprehen- 
sion  ■     organ   possibility  has  widened, 
,in<l ■•'  uuse audiences have growl 
Itttell   :■ discriminating,   sensitive   10 
' i»li        .   and   demanding   in   their 
I....O ft. 

a* i 'i ibis connection of organ recitals 
1 am reminded of a quirk of our human 
nature, and human nature is either ex- 
cusable or funny depending on the point 
of view. When Kreisler was here some 
lime ago there strayed into the concerl 
a man from the suburbs who took in 
at least some ,,f tip- musical enjoyment I 

and  departed saying confidentially   to 
his friend that he thought his little 
Jimmy "could fiddle as fur us he could 
see 'bout as well tVr soiiu' things as 
that there Kreisler." Also, after a 
Sons.i Hand concert in the Temple ■ 
couple of years ago when the band, 
starting for its world circuit, was at 
i'.s highest point of superb efficiency, 
there'eanio to the concert a chap who 
in file  fastnesses  of a   northern count orjjh 
had   Matted   the   cornet,   in   the   village 
band.    And he remarked with apparent 
sincerity that  "fur's he could see there 
want   so   much   'bout   Susie's   Hand   to] 
alt crazy 'bout    cause the silver cornet j 
band up  in   Dushore  (that  wasn't   the 

place) cud play mighty near as well as 
Susie's Band." and he thought himself 
that JjTffh a. little moil- practice he 
ciurTilinv that there cornet 'bout as 
well as Herbert Clarke." Which shows 
that there are all sorts' of angles of 
vision in the world and that there are 
both those Who can see, and those who 
cannot.   

7f.£/C^jyv>/; Ite 
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Corrsapomjenot of Tho Ev«nln« Mall 

Atlantic City. Feb. 21.—John PhiUp 
Soijsais,down by the waves for a rest, 
and as he strides along the board- 
walk he i<; recognized by thousands 
who have watched him wield th* 
baton. He was in the Rreat mualr 
room of the Steel Pier in an obscure 
corner to listen to, and watch, Yrs- 
sella and his band. 

He was »oon recognised, however, and 
the corner that had been practically 
deserted soon became crowded, every 
on« anxious to be seated near the march 
Hug  during  the  concert. 

The Inlet boatmen are busy getting 
their fleet of sail and power boats Into 
shape for the approach of spring, and 
the Invasion of the Kesort by the East- 
ertide throngs. There is much hauling 
of rope Bnd creaking of pulleys and 
slinging of paint at the shipyards along 
the thoroughfare. 

The old merry-go-round that has 
wheezed oat "tunes" at the boardwalk 
and South Carolina avenue for year Is 
gone. Tne aneient amusement maker 
stayed long, but now hag given way to 
the vaudeville house. 

Two cream-colored French pooodles. 
one in pink and one in blue, led by two 
girls, one in pink and the other in blue, 
attracted attention on the boardwallt 
promenade last Sunday. 
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I lans  Moil 
'cellist, who, 
in tlic heart 
ers, iii a recent 
conviction that the 
lion, to be 

,ld, the veteran musician and 
years ago, won a warm place 

'  music-loving   New   i ork- 
interview   expressed his 

San Francisco Exposi- 
i   pn5 to commemorate 

,,„. ,„„, of the Panama l anal, offered 
id , opporlUnity for a special congress 

, musieians to brinR out the besl of 
American music, and so inaugurate an era 
of encouragement for our composers and 
artists  especially the performer. 

He also thought that 
would g" far ti 
who desired to 
lish. 

Kroiiold's   suggestion   is 
it will bear fruit. 

further the 
bring' about 

amis of those 
opera in Eng- 

exce licit. N ii 

•111 n 
xt page| tn. 

Those who, like myself, ran go hack half 
a century can remember the time when if 
any one suggested that a play by an Amer- 
ican author or music by an American COrtl- 

rposer could be produced with success, or 
that a picture by an American artist could 
command the price of the frame, lie would 
have been laughed at. 

I can recall when the late A. Al. Palmer 
was manager of the Union Square Theater, 
that he publicly stated that lie would not 
dare to produce a play by an American au- 
thor. The public would not accept it. lie 
did, however, finally produce Hartley 
Campbell's "My Partner," which was fol- 
lowed bv oilier plays by \meii»«n »«a.o»B, 
and with them made more money than he 
did with the translated productions of even 
the most eminent foreign playwrights. 

At that time no music publisher would 
have dared to bring out music by an Amer- 
ican composer, except Moody St Sankey s 
Hymns. Later Sousa broke the spell with 
his marches.      ■"""' 

Since then we have seen great changes. 
American pictures command good prices, 
American composers are getting a hearing, 
though American singers arc more thought 
of in Berlin than they arc in New York— 
which is not a conspicuous testimonial 
cither to our patriotism or good judgment; 
but there is an uplift, to which nothing 
testifies so much as the remarkable growth 
and success of your i ivti publication, 
which is still in its infancy 

As Krpnpld says, the exposition at San 
Francisco will be a great opportunity, par- 
ticularly if it is wisely used, to demon- 
strate what Americans', in the broad sense, 
have done in the way of original musical 
composition of unquestioned value. 

*   *    * 

SOUS! HERE 
John l'irm|i -Koiisn. the famous 

bandmaster, is visiting relatives In At- 
lantic City. He was recognized by 
man;,   on  the   I boardwalk   today. 

—_ 0—    - 

Sousa's  Brother  Dead. 
Bpcclal  Diipatoh to Tho American. 

Newport, Va„ January 20. lieorge W. 
^"iisn, „ged B8 years, brother of Philip 
\\.~>>nitsn, the famous bandmaster, died 
a< his homo here today after n long ill 
"ess. Mr. Sousa organised two bands In 
this city and was mnster of the largest, 
the City Concert n.ind. for a number of 
months. He is survived |,y nl» widow 
and flve children (Mrs. Butna and C. It. 
housa. of Portsmouth, ami Margaret, I 
Jeasle and Charles Sousa, of this, eilvi. 

J 



0UJU. St^ yik/H 
The peculiarities of InslijJDments are 

duplicated by the characteristics of 
human kind, the wide ra/ge affording 
interesting study. The queen of the 
musical family is the violin, sensitive 
under all conditions, capable of the 
most minute gradations of sound ami 
pitch: now sentimental, now brilliant, 
now coquettish, now breathing notes 
of passionate love. Look about you 
and you will (lnd the violin's double 
among some you know; high strung, 
difficult, capable of all  the emotions, 
beautiful in the erystalizeil harmonist 
of affection and sympathy. Another 
affinity is the heavy going, stolid, slow 
thinking, one-Idea man whose life La 
taken up with punctuating time with 
breakfast, luncheon, dinner, sleep; 
breakfast, luncheon, dinner, sleep, ad 
inflnitum. He may be likened to tli • 
bass drum with its "tluimp, thump, 
thump, thump" and aguli; "thump, 
thump, thump, thump"; the thump, 
like the meals and sleep of the mac. 
may be great or small, hut It is always 
"thump, thump, thump, thump!'' 

Then, again. We have 'he man in 
life like the instrument In the orches- 
tra, destined never to arise above sec 
ond position. A third alto horn man 
may envy a solo alto man. but he re- 
mains a third alto man forever. A 
second trombone may cast Jealous 
eyes at his brother in the first chair, 
but It avalleth him not. Fourth cor- 
nets and second fiddles, eighth clar- 
inets and sixth trumpets, may deride 
the captains of industry of the lnstru 
mental group, but they ever remain in 
Obscurity, If instruments were born 
equal all Would be sovereigns, and if 
men were born equal all would be solo 
Ists. 

Dispositions In instruments and 
people  go  hand  in   hand.    The shriek 

lie 
Tin 
woman 

hand. 
ing life and hysterical 
twins and both can become nuisance*': 
the golden thread of the oboe's tone 
and the beautiful voice of shy sixteen 
walk arm in arm. The pomp and cir- 
cumstance of the emperor are ex- 
empllfUd in the nobleness of trom- 
bone; the languorous lisp Of the Sum 
mer girl Is echoed In the rhythm ol 
Andalusian guitar. The love proposal 
is pli tuiid in the impassioned melody 
enunciated in the tenor-clef of   cello, 
while the tlirtv giggling of the shal 
low coquette linds its mate in tin 
tickle (lights of piccolo.    The man  win 
never deviates a  sort  of animated law 

ets  his 
111   VIM      llfimnr    c*     t-v. *     ...     .» .--- 
of the Medea and Persians, meets bis 
rival in the positive "Umph" of bass- 
horn,   while the  undecided  never ean- 
make-up-his rilnd  Individual  is  pictur- 
•d by the hesitating "pah" of the sec 
'     .1   _1», !..»,„    uv.llli,   SI,,nun        owl alto.—John 

OluJA % I fair* 
The Cniversity S'noiet^ of Now York 

has recently presented the library 
With three volumes of "Music and 
Musicians," The work contains con- 
tributions by DeKoven, S»u.«.i wieh- 
blcl, Kobbe and other well-known 
composers and critics and interesting 
chapters on "History of Music," 
"Theory of Music" and "The Opera," 

Two studio recitals will bo given 
this week in Memorial Hall by the 
pupils of Miss Kuln Ivey and Miss 
LlUa  Mallard of the  music  faculty. 

The athletic event of the week wfil 
be the basketball contest Saturday 
night in the gymnasium between the 
college team and. a representative five 
from  the winston-Snlem <Y.  W. C,  A. 

(LM>*\ KUfutb fiw* ytvffS 
ft  111 , i o i ' :'      Oi,V,«T   <*»m    «»» CJ^.W     ., .,.»,.... 

A very talented young violinist made 
her first appearance at the Happy Hour. 
She was Miss Roberta Bermays, who is 
first violin in Central High school or- 
chestra. She is a pupil of a member of ' 
the Theodore Thomas orchestra of Chi- 
cago and a niece of John Philip Sousa, 
Miss Bermays played a "icBlnsviice" by 
Sltt, accompanied at the piano by Miss 
Irene Hunt. She has a beautiful musi- 
cal-tone and playa with taste and style 
for so young a musician. In response to 
the encore they played "Tanzstuck" by 
Sltt. - " •   ' -*--:' - - •    ... JJ 
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A Coliseum for Clinton 
By Publicity Committee   Clinton    Commercial     Club. 

Tho Minneapolis Symphony or- 
chestra, ■with eighty-five artists and 
Emil Oberhoffer conductor, ie mak- 
ing its annual mid-winter tour, 
playing concerts in the cities where 
proper provisions can be made for 
them. Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, 
Sioux City, Kansas City, St. Joseph, 
etc., can all enjoy such concerts, 
but Clinton cannot. The new coli- 
seum would give Clinton a splendid 
place  for    such    attractions.       Not 

only is the Minneapolis Symphony 
orchestra available annually, but 
ttipro are other great musical or- 
ganizations, such ,ns Thomas' Or- 
chestra, Simmi'M.. ami Pryor's Band, 
I'nited States Marine Band, etc., 
etc., all of which make annual 
tours. Such musical attractions 
would be a great treat and educa- 
tion lo Clinton people of all walks 
of life, and would draw large 
crowds from nearby towns and 
rural communities. 

" tm is! 
II 

Even the Inlet Boatmen Are 

Making Big Preparations 

for Easter Crowds 

Familiar Faces* Making Appear- 

ance on Boardwalk After 

Winter's Absence 

Bp*'l«l to Th* Inquirer. 
ATLANTIC CITY,  N. .1.,  Vtb. 22.— 

Stolidly familiar fares that were once 
familial to Boardwalk strollers are com- 
ing back again after a winter's absence. 
These faces belong to the Hindoo, the 
Turk, the Japanese and the Armenian 
who deal in brie-a-bnu , curios, embroid- 
ery and needlework, and who find trade I 
a trifle dull during the months of Jan- 
uary and February. But with the ascent 
of the MIII the hopes of these traders as 
cend, and they are coming back from, 
their cold month haunts in New York, 
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh and Chicago. 
Iluy are petting ready, as nil Atlantic 

< 'ity folks are, for the invasion of the 
mniiner hordes. Those and many other 
signs are indicative of spring time by 
the waves. 

John HJiikti WlflWi -is down by the 
waves for a rest, and as he strides along 
the Boanhvtilk lie is recognized by thou- 
sands who have watched him wield the ■ 
baton while his musical organization 
crashed out one of his own famous 
inarches, lie entered the great niusic- 
vooin of the Steel Pier Sunday afternoon,, 
and took a seat in an obscure corner 
to listen t". and watch, Vessclla and Jii3 
band. He was soon recognized, however, 
and tho corner that had been practically; 
deserted, soon became well crowded., 
everj'one seemingly anxious to he seated! 
jiear the march king during the concert.! 
At the conclusion of the performance' 
he arose and left the building just, as th- 
other humans did. 

fiUt: I ur» 
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'! OPERATIC STARS FURNISH 
MEW RECORDS FOR VICTOR! 

Farrar,   Hempel,     Sembrich,     Ruffo, i 
Magrini. Homer and Alda Among 

Those Who Contribute. 
T' al i! I     ": i   a  v to enter a grand 

■   B house to hear grand opera and that 
: "   r' ,,d  :"   ol   I1:.-   most   remote   village 

1 '■■  ; ■'''•     the bi ii  In music at any time 
again evident by the list of March ree- 

fer 11 ctor. 
1 ' "  <»*■»»' ■   of .,   \ .. .,„   can   keep step 
: ; tl"■ progress .-I  grand opera produc- 
"   md ne>  i  ;, ave his house, .so that he 

Is  not  obliged   to  wait   until  the chain of 
grand opera houses ie a reality and not a 
rumor. 

Geraldine Farrar contributes three solos 
'" ''''■ i ■ ■«   ll<     two operatic arias and a 

f ■rrom  Chadwlck'a cych    "Haroun al 
Kai   hid.     Mil B Parrar also takes part In 

met with  Caruso- the   "letter   Duet " 
rom    Manon. ' 
Prleda  Hempel, the new German colora- 1   soprano of  the   Metropolitan  Opera 
" ls''- Kivi.- a     .    ■   on ol   Dell" Acoua's 

ong,  "The Swalion   . ' 
Marcella   Sei . i .,I,TS  andth i   vocal 

'•aitz.  a   version  of   tho   '"vt iltz   I -ream " 
' "•' , Ruffo   and   Mm,.   Magrim   give   tho 
ell-known "Rigoli tto" duet   "Recall Nol 

tho  Past '' 
Some of the other vocal  performers In- 
'do   .1    Mi i ...., n  k,    i.o ili e   Hi urn' i 

"ram es  Alda  and  i 'lara   Butt.    Pa lerew- 
ki, the New Symphony Orchestra of Don- 
lon   and   Sousa's   Band   also   are   repre- 

sented. **^~ 
T ie  Victor  U       Opi ra Company gives 

■■■" dleys from "i i] . I >h, Delphlne" and th • 
i-iii- ni  the Slippi i."    But this does not 

exhaust the long list,    There are a  num. 
er of records for the use of Masons and 

Modern Woodmen of America 

T/U.k i* Jl* faL 
FORMER DISTRICT MAN DIES. 

Brother of Bandmaster Souga* Ex- 
pires at Hampton, Va. 

Word was received in this city today 
of the death in Hampton, Va., of George 
W, Sousa, brother of John Philip Sousa, 
the bandmaster, who resided In Washing- 
ton up to five years ago, when he. was 
placed on the retired list, after serving 
thirty years as a member of the Marine 
Band, of which his brother was formerly 
director. 

During the last ten years of his service 
he was librarian for the band. Mr. Sousa 
was fifty-two years old. He is survived 
by a widow and five children. 

Relatives In this city have not yet 
learned whether his body will be brought 
here for burial or whether Interment will 
be In Hampton. 
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Truly our old and esteemed friend,'' 

John Philip Sousa, who Journeyed all 

the way here from Washington and 

New York to direct a few perform- 

ances  of  "The   Glassblowers"  at   the 
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Masonic Theater, owns a powerful and 

influential baton—a very Bxcallbur of 

a baton, as one might say.    He waved 

it   gently   before   us   last   night;   and 

*   what   memories  of  happy  days  In  the 

years gone by  might  gratify  a  band- 

master,   composer   ami   director   even 

already   satiated     with   years   of   pro- 

nounced successes.    Just a little pray- 

er;   just   a   trifle   more   rotund;   a   bit j 

more   studious,   and   perhaps   a   trifle 

more  conservative     in     method;     but, 

when   all's   said,   the   same.     And   he 

was graciously welcomed as befits his 

standing in  our midst. 
Of course, his present and important 

Ijwork held the more engrossing inter- 

in I eat of the evening, still, in lulls and 
after the piece, folks' minds harked 

back a decade and more to times when 

the rising star of the Sousa was setting 

the big cities and the county towns 

by the ears—when dancing parties for- 

sook the staid beauties of the wait?. 

to prance in joyous abandon to the 

rollicking two-step—and all to the 
tune of some Sousa march or other. 

In fact, were memory to permit us a 

hit of frivolity, one might remark that 

Sousa is the man who put the step in 

two-step.    Rather a thin jest, but true 

just the same. 
•   ♦   • 

Sat Very Close. 
We   used   to   troop   out   to   the   old 

Auditorium—alar that it is no more-— 
and despite all that brass and those 
resounding tympani. we couldn't get 
close enough, because we all wanted 
to get :; flash of the Sousa smile when 
some particularly well-designed and 
Wfcll-executed Sousa production had 
brought forth the applause which was 
given to him alone, of all the band- 
masters- That smile and that twirl 
of the moustache were two elements 
of the Sousa concerts which all the 
youngsters and lots of the older folk 
looked eager forward  to. 

Mont of us in those days gone by 
were musical low-brows and a lot of 
us are still so. Not quite so low, per- 
haps, as to alarm anyone, but the fact 
remains that the big brasses, the giant 
wood-winds and the booming tympani 
\vere what was wanted in the old1 

days; and wo love "em still. The high- 
er forms of composition which Sousa 
procfuced here, however, were guiding, 
lights to many a struggler for higher' 
musical enjoyment, and for the good 
which he had done and the pleasure 
given, Louisville, a* represented by last 
night's Mg audience at the Masonic 
gave him a very gracious welcome, 
showing that the Ulster of his renown 
here and the affection in which he Is 
held by a large section of the Louis- 
ville pinblto cannot be dimmed by tha 

j mere passage of the years. 1 

Memories. 
We were reminded of a lot of things 

by the march feature "From Maine to j 
Oregon."    Principally  we were remind- 
ed   of   the   old   "High   School   Cadets 
and   this  memory   In     return    brought 
back a flock of other memories to bear 
i    company.    The   walte  and   the  olo 
hinders   were  ubout   the   proper  caper 
at  dancing parties    of    those    <Wys-- 
eighteen years ago or more—ana then 
{he two-step came along to confuse the 
young idea lust beginning awkward!;. 
to ask an occasional Gracious Lady to 
*tep a measure or twain. And the uru- 
tious Lady generally was about five or 
six years, senior, at that. 

Our gang gotaway with the occasion- 
al wait?.,  and as to the landers, we all, 
were right  there.    Didn't step on more | 
than   four or  five   little   feet   In  a   set. I 
and  seldom  carried  away   more  than 
half a  flounce.    Remembering that m 
that   (lev    short    dancing    frocks    or 
K. wns   were   not   the   vog:!C   that   was 
doing pretty tolerably weM.    But that 
two-step!   The  gang  had  a   tough  time 
with  that.     The  older  men   in  our  lit- 
tle town despised we brats with a fer- 
vor not  surprising when s-nme consum- 
mations   are   recollected,   and   we   got 

hi  aid   or countenarce  of  them.     Till 
Ivounger   girls   giggled   at   the   thought 
'of   bcstoWjftg   dancing   lessons   upon   a 

In: of louts, and the older ones laugh- 1 
tit   us so much  they had  us hacked. 

»  •  » 
Self-Relitmce. 

Finally we decided to learn amongst 

ourselves.   This was a laudable mani- 
festation   of   self-reliance,   but   not   so 
wise as laudable.  We congregated once 
in a  while in a  big old  country dining 
room,   ami   to   the   mournful   wails   of 
one    of    these    abominable    "French 
harps," tenderly embracing the family 
chairs, the struggle   went  forward. We 
had   a   distaste  for  dancing   with   men, 
hence  the chairs.    Moreover,  we were I 
afraid     that   our   leading     or   guiding 
would   suffer  if   any   submitted   to   the I 
leadership of another,    it Is only rea- j aj 
Bonable   to  remark,  however,     that  we I til 
were  unduly exercised over this phase   tl". 
of the matter   -nothing could    have In-    in 
jurod   the  technique   thus   acquired. le: 

But 'tis a Ion* lane, etc. <>nc day we er. 
inveigled in a big black man, by name re 
Skissem Grundy, roped a couple of real an 
dancers, and Skissem treated us to a aft 
very spirited rendition of "High School to' 
Cadets." following this up with the I 
"Washington Post," if memory serves, j tj< 
and with those swinging periods to I Mi 
help we really accomplished something, j as 
After that Skissem, who had long been as 
g valued friend and ally, had to share ' ni< 
that high, honor with John Philip ; <r« 
Sousa.   ''"' i Na, 

So for many years.    We always went   fot 
In   a   gang—used   advisedly—to     hear   sp 
him   and  we'd  do  it   again.    When  he   bri 
came here last night we were glad, and   is 
no  were  lots of  other    folk,  and   they , in< 
showed it. J. It. EC,     ' in< 
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John Philip Sousa is in training 
for a hike on horseback (his third) 
from the Hot Springs of Virginia to 
the national capital. %)oes he ever 

the   Marine   Band    *lay     now- r 

TO dPEN WITH A BANG! 
Expo Auto Show Will Start Off j 

With Features Saturday 
Governor Tcner and State Highway j 

Commissioner Bigelow have been invited I 
to speak »t the formal opening of the 
big Expo Auto Show Saturday evening. 
If they get here they will talk about 
good roads in Pennsylvania, good roads 
being one of the principal aims of the 
Pittsburg Auto Show Association, which 
directs the coming big Expo show. 

A battery of starry bombs will be tired 
off from Exposition Hall immediately 
after the speaking to signal the formal 
opening of the show. The management 
also contemplates firing off bombs simul- 
taneously in other part* of the city. A 
vari-colored electrical creation on the 
steeple of Expo Hall will be switched on 
at the same tune. Director Danny Nirella 
will have his Fourteenth Regiment Baud 
crash into "■"■ nf Senna's marches when 
the bombs are done, and the illinw will 
then be in full swing. Al>out 20,000 tier- 
sons are expected to visit the Expo show 
Saturday. 

McCreery's announce a display of spring 
fancies in motor garments, bonnets, gaunt- 
lets, goggles and articles of interest to 
the feminine motorist. Their bazaar will 
be in the southeast comer of the balcony. 
The floral display will be suggestive of 
early  spring  motoring  pleasures. 
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i\ GlSUDEJUh, 

Brother of Musical Leader Had 

Been Member of Marini 

Band for Thirty Years. 

icmner or  mat   or 
Is  home  In   Damp 
morning.    He  was 
ton.  and  was edu-i 

George W. Sousa, brother of th 
tataOUS leader of the Marine Rand. ,\n< 
for thirty years a member of that or 
ganl/ation, died at his 
ton, Vii., early this i 
a native of Washingt 
cated  here  In   the  public   schools 

He retired from the Marine Bund 
about five years ago. and had since 
been engaged in the poultry business In 
Hampton,    He was flfty-two years old. 
for  ten   years   preceding   his  retirement 
he was librarian of the Marine Band, 
and was noted for his attention to this 
work. He arranged a system of in- 
dexing the music, and was unusually 
familiar wi'h all the selections of the 
large library. 

He is survived by his wife and live 
children   In       Hampton. Besides      his 
brother, John Philip Sousa. he had two 
brothers, Anthony and Louis M. Sousa, 
and two sistera, Mrs. Alexander Varela 
and Mra.  Elise Bei nays-Bowers, 

¥* 10*+» / ' 
■ uiu   builds, 

S Sousa, John Philip, compr., condr.; I>. \\ a.-li 

ton, D. C, Nov. (i, 1856; \ It. and coiulr. ot opera 

co. at early age;  U. S.  Marine * ml. l8i^°" 
92; condr. his own band, successful    ■     ■   ' trips; 

composed comic operas and military  marches. 



T—music. CjTf 
'&+>« lonrton Times sees something* at- 
t^ctlve In what has been accepted as 
Afmqrkan music and solemnly declares ks 
conversion: 

Nor must thei words of "rag-time" 
songs be forgotten; they must not be 
oontemptuously dismissed as meaning 
less rubbish. They may not be any- 
thing as Itteratnre—indeed, they often 
eanot be said to be either sense or graui- 
fnar—hut for all that they are an Inter- 
esting study In the flttlns of n verbal 
jto a musical  pattern. 
f There are sincere sensitive musicians 
who hold that "rag-time" is decadent 
and deplore Its popularity as an evil sign 
of the times. They see In It all the 

! worst characteristics of the modern 
American imany of them, perhaps, 
caught from the despised negro race). 
"Rag-time" In fact leaves, they feel, an 
unpleasant taste in the mouths of heal- 
thy-minded people. Perhaps their ob- 
jections are partly accounted for by the 
fact that many of the best and most 
popular "rag time" tunes are associated 
In their minds with certain repulsive ball- 
room dances or such abominations as the 
(Jaby glide. Hut this connection is pure- 
ly accidental. There is surely nothing 
unhealthy or lascivious In the music it- 
self—Indeed, Its very vigor and rhythm 
must have a stimulating effect on the 
popular musical mind. The sloppy | 
ihythmless amateur, the inefficient so- j 
prano who cannot leave her high notes. 
Will be hard put to It to make anything 
of "ragtime"—they must set tiieir house 
in order before It will have anything to 
say to them. To perform these songs 
properly, both singer and pianist must 
have a strong feeling for rhythm and an 
absolutely accurate sense of time. The 
American public have learned to appre- 
ciate rythm at the feet of that really j 
remarkable composer Sousa; ho it Is , 
who has prepared the wttTTSr this pecu- 
liar specialization   in  rythm  which  seems | 

of   energy—purposeless   en»r- istle.    full 
\< haraeter. 

Ragtime music has been popular ill the 
,'nlted States for about twenty-five 
ears, and started probably as a dev- 

>ased Imitation of the genuine negro 
feong (just as the popular ticlty favorites 
of the late eighties, Ennlscorthy and 
Ballyhooley, were debased imitations of 
a certain class of Irish folksong.) It 
now represents not the lazy, sensuous, 
pleasure-loving "nigger" element, but the 
modern American at his most character- 
istic, fouii of energy—purposeless ener- 
gy, perhaps, and without result, but nev- 
er tiring and  always alert. 

Fla« "ragtime" anything to say to the 
musician? Is it a mere craze, nt „ it 
in itself the Beads of .life? Will the 
American composer arrive who will be 
able to extract gold from the ore, who 
will add to the rythmlcal basis of such 

I music a noble sense of melody? It is 
! not suggested that "ragtime" as such 
i will develop Into a great art. But •'rag- 

time" represents the American nation; 
will it not probably suggest to some 
composer of the future other greater, 

more developed means which will also 
represent the American nation, out of 
which will grow up an art which will 
be really vital because It has its roots 
in its own soil? America has waited too 
long for her own music. Her serious mu- 
sicians must cease to look abroad for 
their inspiration and turn their faces 
homeward. 

Sousa to Make Trip on Horseback from 
Hot Springs to Washington 

HOT SPRINGS, VA., March iX. -John 
Philip Sousa. who is here fur a few weeks 
of horseback riding, intends to ride to 
Washington at th< .-lose of his stay. This 
trip, which will take a week, the band- 
master has already accomplished twice. 

STAGETOPIlfS ■■ 
OF THE MOMENT 

Parker Hampered   His  Theatri- 

cal   Effort  by   Selecting   His- 

toric Character as Hero. 
i 

THE MELODIES OF LEHAR; 

New Light Opera Star to Shine 

in Hammerstein Revival of 

"The Geisha." 
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Lord Benconsfield, Premier of England, 
as the hero of a modern drama for 
presentation in this country. Pnrker 
did not adhere closely to facts in the 
transfer of the man's life in one pf its 
itnportunl relations to the nation, to a 
dramatic   presentation,   and.   as    the 
dramatic values of the resultant   i>i  
are due to the fictional incidents rather 
than to those of historic integrity, the 
purposes   of   the   playhouse,   it   seems, 
could   have   been   better   served   by   the 
creation of a wholly fictitious character, 
say with the iruits of a Disraeli, but not 
purporting in nn.v way to represent hitu. 
Parker hampered himself by striving to 
represent the statesman in surroundings 
that would be typical, but that could 
not. because of the exigencies of the 
theatre, be made photographic. Much 
more stirring a drama would have 
been a play thai merely had a leading 
character typified by Disraeli, but with 
a story of sonic suggestion, either moral 
or emotional. 

But it should not be thought that 
Parker has been dull or uninteresting 
in his creation of "Disraeli." If he 
had been, there would at nil events have 
been a mosl capable player to vitalize 
the piece in the present exponent of the 
title role George Arils*. Apparently 
Arliss has given considerable study to 
the type of man that Disraeli was. and, 
as a stage portrait, the result is most 
interesting. The introduction of epi- 
grammatic sayings culled from the nov- 
els of Lord Benconsfield otters a touch 
of realism and his human side is clev- 
erly shown in his solicitude for the two 
young lovers of fictional creation, inter- 
mingled in the plot. Too great liberty, 
however, could not be taken with his- 
tory and some opportunities for accentu- 
ating (he dramatic situations of the play 
had therefore to be ignored, of course, 
to the detriment of the piece itself. 

Veneration for the English statesman 
created in drama by Parker will re- 
ceive no shock in the witnessing of the 
piny with Arliss as the protagonist, 
The masterly mind thai could conceive 
the necessity for England's ownership 
of the Suez Canal and that could, with 
shrewdness, bring to a culmination 
plans that were unaided by the Govern- 
ment, has splendid exemplification in 
the Parker creation ami in the. Arliss 
presentment. So, too, is there excel- 
lent character-drawing, with the show- 
ing of a man who is of warm sympa- 
thies and of intense loyally. Those 
wiio are stirred by contemplation of 
the sort of man that Disraeli was and 
by recognition of his services to the 
people of England and of Great Brit- 
ain, will therefore find in the Parker 
play something apart from the acting of 
Arliss. However, for the most of 
those who see the piece, the opinion 
must be that "Disraeli" is notable for 

, the opportunity given a tine player to 
create a part of sympathetic character 
rather   than   for  compelling  worth   as 

"drama. Even the sentimental aspects 
of the play in relation to the love af- 
fair of two young people concerned in 
the action, is subsidiary to the charac- 
ter-study that Parker has made and 
that   Arliss,   with   unerriug  skill,     has 
realized. *   •   « 

Franz Lehar has just as distinctive 
a style in the composition of musical 
pieces as has Victor Herbert or John 
Philip Sousa. But Lehar is. of course, 
typically Viennese in his waltzes and 
in his other compositions, just as Her- 
bert or Sousa may be regarded as 
American. The Lehar manner Is plain- 
Iv evident in the score of "The Count 
of Luxembourg," with its principal 
Valse, known to music-lovers long be- 
fore the musical piece arrived in this 
city, but so haunt iugly melodious as to 
plense even to greater extent on fre- 
quent repetition. One almost imagines 
at times that this Valse will becomethe 
Melody of Love of "Gypsy Love," or. 
that some other sparkling melody of 
the score of "The Count of Luxem- 
bourg" will revert to "The Merry Wid- 
ow." It is merely the style of the com- 
poser ihiit is noted and, as every °ne 
Knows, there are few musicians or 
writers who are able to change their 
natures to such extent ns to produce 
wholly different melodies or entirely 
different writings in any extended ef- 
fort thai is intended to be a new crea- 
tion. It suffices that Lehar has written 
some most ingratiating melodies for the 
musical piece that is now at the For- 
rest, but it will not be betraying any 
secret to let it be known at the same 
time that the music has been taken 
from two distinct scores of Ijehar in or- 
der to till out an entertainment that 
should be to the liking of melody-loving 
Englishmen and  Americans. 

"The Count of Luxembourg," having 
a plot and a story, does not always 
scintillate, but it i* an entertainment 
that is cohesive and that, through the 
music, at nil events, is fully satisfying. 
Much has been said of "The Staircase 
Walts" of the piece and that little 
dance really deserves spMal mention, 
lor il is beautifully done by Ann Swin- 
burne and George I^eon Moore, and it 
is by no means an easy series of man- 
euvers, although it looks simple enough. 
Miss Swinburne is the "find" of the 
company, for she has magnetism and 
temperament—to use a much-abused 
term. Fred. Walton, who used to be the 
pontomimie Toy Soldier of musical com- 
edy a few years ago and who after- 
ward took his specialty into vaudeville, 
shows a new phase of his ability ns an 
entertainer in a speaking role of com- 
edy import. Walton, however, does not 
wholly desert pantomime and in the 
course of a song called "In Society" 
ho does some very clever satirizing 
through mimicry. Perhaps be may re- 
turn some day in something that will 
give him even greater opportunities to 
entertain. 

c/ 
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In a book on travels in America, Just 
published, Arthur Uollitscher says, ac- 
cording to the New York Herald, that 
the only musical genius In the United 
States is .lohn'^Prffrtp ■ "SffTUft, He de- 
scribes "The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
as resembling the humming of rotary 
presses, the whistling of Pittsburgh steel 
works, cannon at Port Leavenworth, the 
thundfrr of .Niagara falls, a Sunday melee 
at Coney Island and the bellowing of sea 
lions on the rocks in San Kranelseo bay. 
He says Sousa has written a great sym- 
phonic poem of the red man and lacks 
only the opportunity to become a Kouget 
deJ'Isle Instead of an Itinerant conductor. 
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Journal Dramatic Manager Greets 
Composer with His True Name, 

"Philipso." 

"Zit.''  the dramatic manager of the 

Evening    Journal,    almost    took    the 

breath away from John  Philip Sousa. 

the composer of "The American Maid," 

when   he   accosted   the   famous   hand- 

master  In  the  lobby of the   Broadway 

Theatre last night by saying; 

"Howdy   Mr.   Philipso." 

It has been so many years since Mr 

Sousa,   has   heard   his   real   name,   he 

started as If someone had tired a shot 
at him, then seeing It was the ublquit- 

] ous Zlt. he laughed.     '.''"." 
Mr.  Sousa   is of Portuguese extrac- 

j tlon and years ago when he first began 
his career in this country he signed 
hist name "John Philipso, JJ. 8, A." 
When he commenced to be famous 
he decided to sign his name John 
Philip   Sousa.   Instead. 

WK nvt l J/o / y 
"The Seventh Chord," by Ashley Miller. 

with incidental music hy .!. ('. Uriel, will 
be given its first performance March Jl 
at Syracuse. N". Y.. Instead of in ChiCB.g'O. 
A feature ,if this play is the fact thai 
only four players are engaged in its pro- 
duction. Mary Shaw will have the role 
of a boarding-house keeper. Vera Mloh- 
elena and Dora DcFillippi- parts In 
which they will have ntAopnortuntty to 
slngr, and Cecil Ryaa^the sole man In 
the cast, will be a southern 
musician.     Mr.   Ryan Is 

and 
■ and 

• loll II 

poet 
barytone 

came   to   the   United   States   with 
Philip Sousa  from Australia. 

BieadwavV^cwYoi-k, iir» closed  this \v«i 
JIM  HAI.I.. the pugilist, died March  15, 

N    TIII,  VS'ls. 
JOHN P. SOUSA is resting at Hoi Sprit   -. 

V.i.    His band will Start oil tour in August. 
TUB   wither   of   Harry   Pennypaeker,   the 

advance agent   died at Philadelphia, March 
la. 

at 
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AMERICA ]N OPERA. 
Sousa   Believes  Time   Has   Come  for 
Use of Native Characters and Locale. 
WITH a well established reputation I 

as the American March King and i 
the composer of many operas it is ] 

a carious fact that •before " The Ameri- 
can .Maid " John Phillip Sousa hail ncvel 
written an opera with an American ! 
locale. 

"It so happened," lie said the other 
duy, " that it became the custom In times 
past   to  ret   the  scenes  of  action   in  s one 
kingdom or principality where the postul 
service did not rcuch, and then to build! 
a. story about the mythical personage* 
Inhabiting such strange and unfamiliar 
locales. The seeming necessity Cor 
migrating no longer exist.-. fifteen or 
twenty years ago an American character 
in opera would have been an Impossibility, 
This was not because we were any less 
musical than other nations, i>;it it Beemed . 
to be the custom to devote librettos t > ] 
some foreign land of mythical sort, and 
then it matte re red nol what the chorus 
seemed to he. if onlv there was a sug- 
gestion of f u eii-'u Invironnieiil hi the char- 
acter of dress.   'l'o-<l.r-  thai l» cbange'l. 

"The   American   as   a   stage   character 
In grand opera bus received recognition In 
'Madame   Butterfly'   and   'The   Girl   of | 
the Golden   West.'  and   lie   will   continue 
to receive recognition. 

For some years  I   have  laid   In  mind 
writing  of  a  grand  opera   with   the 
i"    on    an     \met lean    subji ct.       I'll • 

if   Dolly   Madison,  or  the  Mexican 
•eni to me to h ■ the most Inviting, 
have thai   period   In   mind   In  ail- j 
of   any   attempt   at    writing.     OI , 

ould endeavor to create some. I 
irlglnal and distinctive. The 

BY A LAD V 
UPON THE  ARBITRARY ABSENCE OF 111 

46 T   OVE me 

PVER 

ittle, love me l"ti"„" 
long. L' 

It loaves «t lot of idle time 
ilia, is not always filled with rhyme. 

If lovers would their sweethearts keep, 
And always hold affections deep. 
They should not on a chance depend 
Kut rather close their rights defend. 

Prolonged their absence must not be 
For many lend variety 
To  life,   in   each   and   everv   phase. 
And  full  and plenty arc the days. 

ih 
II: 
I lines 
War. 
an,I    I 
vance   u 
course, I 
tliiiig wholh 
American public is gaining In appreciation 

I of    music.      The    public    demands    good 
1 music   because   the   people   know   music 
I better.     How  quickly   the   cheap   hits  KO 
out!    That   i.nans   thai   the   public   knows 

I music    bettor—they    have    finer    attuned 
ears and keener appreciation.    The popu- 
lar music  may  win applause,   but   it will 
be found that there is needed the lea. en 
of big music, an] almost any programme 
will convince you that musical conductors 
recognise  the cosmopolitan  taste." 

So  'love  int 
Is not a wis 
h'or love is ardent 
To love hut "little' 

little,  love nie  Inns." 
<>r flattering song; 

constant, strong 
means not "long." 

MRS.  foHN  I'II ii II 

>») 5^y «!o 
SOUSA to RIDE TO CAPITAL. 

RiiinlitiHMi,-!- Training at   HOI  Spring* 

for   lloineh'nek  Trip. 

HOT   SPRINGS,   VK„   March    1R.—John 
Philip Sousa.   thf>  bandmaster,   has come 

, to Hot Springs for a few weeks of horse- 
back riding and intends at the close of his j 

j visit next month to ride to Washington, a i 
■ week's Jaunt,  which he lias accomplished ! 
I twice  before.     Mrs.   Sousa   and   Miss   PrtS- j 
i eiil.t Sousa, who were here with him last; 
\ear. are In  Panama, 

Willow Grove Park Musical 
Attractions - Season 1913 

large audiences at  the Park the past 
yt?eir 

OnJul» 6th to July 19th, Victor Her- 
bert  and   his  Orchestra.   Victor   Her- 

'™..i„„ 'i"V- 

... V 1 i 
THIS is  a true one.    Wlth^ several  friends,  among*-* 

whom was an English gentleman, I attended the 
ceremonies incident "to the placing of General Grant's 
remains in the tomb on Riverside Drive. 

It was a most Impressive ceremony. The English- 
man took in the situation carefully, then drawled out: 

' "It is a most extraordinary thing to me, don't you 
know. There, in the river, are scores of battleships 
booming out a salute that threatens to crack our ear- 
drums; on the one side is the Damrosch Choral So- 
ciety of over a hundred voices singing patriotic songs; 
on the other side Sousa'B band playing for dear life, 
and In the-centre, where the body of Grant lies, is the 
inscription, seeming to speak to the multitude, 'Let Us 
Have Eeace.'" 

Pryor has always been a favorite with 
the patrons of this park. 

On June 8th to June 21st, the Theo- 
dore Thomas Orchestra, of Chicago, 
with Mr. Frederick Stock as Conduc- 
tor, and 50 tralnea men, most of whom 
are soloists, will play a return engage- 
ment at the Park. This organization 
needs no introduction to Philadelphia 
and the music-loving people are al- 
ways found at the Park during this 
attraction. 

This famous  orchestra will 

the Music Pavilion, from August 3d to 
August 16th, and has secured the 
majority of the members of the i nu- 
adelphia Orchestra, which has mad« 
itself famous. ,    , 

The season at the Park will oloss 
with John Philip Sousa and his Band, 
August 17th to September 7th. rne 
Park's musical attractions would not 
be complete without this leader ana 
his band, as the past season during 
his engagement the attendance was 
the largest in the history of the Park. 
Mr. Sousa will play his latest marches 
which ho has recently composed, ana 
all  of the  old  favorites which  havo 

igde him, famous all over the world. 

SOUSA. 

„«_     ,„.«.   .„>o.™   nf   Willow   Grove i lowed  on  June 22d  to  July 5th,  with 
The 18th season or W,'10JV . Conway and his Ithaca Concert Brass 

Park will be inaugurated on Saturday, ] ^^ *Conwav wlll have hi8 50 well- 
Mav 24th. The management for its | tralned musicians and Miss Josephine 
musical attractions has obtained the Dunfee, soprano soloist.^ who pleased 
best bands and orchestras this coun- 
try   produces,   and   the   music   loving 
people  of    Philadelphia    and  vicinity   uerl ^_.„.„„ 
have In store a rich treat for the com-   bert  will  delight  the  public  with   his have in More a nv. _ , compositions that have made hlrA 
Uf* summer. ... |       well-known for his grand and light 

With the reengagement of the rol- , opgra work 

lowing conductors and organisations: 1 Tne next attraction will be Innes 
vietor Herbert and his Orchestra; Ar- Orchestral Band. Frederick N. Innes, 
ur^r^ederlc N. X"-s Conductor. QM'.fMUW 
with their bands, who have not played w(1( r0member Mr. Innes aB the Cou- 
nt the Dark for several seasons. , ductor that  first appeared at Willow 

The opening musical attraction, on j Grove Park In 1896, the opening year. 
May Vth to June 7th. will be Arthur | and played throughout the entire sea- 
Fryor's American Band, Arthur Pryor, s0^nsgm Ij0 of Philadelphia, with 
Conductor, his first appearance at wil- nls Symphony Orchestra, will ociipy 
low   Grove   Park   since   1909.      Arthut  



PALL   SEX.VO. 
Popular Buffalo musician. recently 

with Sousa's Hand, will bo the flute 
soloist at tlii' Sunday evening con- 
cert at the Broadway Auditorium. It 
will be 'Italian N'icht" and the con- 
ceit will he fre to the general pub- 
lic. _____  

Pii,   cW^', 
MUSIC FOR "WILLOW GROVE 

Engagements of Famous Bands and 
i   Orchestras for the Coming Season. 

The eighteenth season of Willow 
Grove Park will be hnuiKurated on 
Saturday, May 24. The management 
for its musical attractions has obtained- 
the best bands ami orchestras this coun- 
tiv produces, and the musfc-loTing peo- 
ple ,.f Philadelphia and vicinity have 
in store a rich treat for the coming. 
summer. The ro-onsagemeiit is am 
notmced of Victor Herbert and his or- 
chestra: Arthur Pryor and Frederick 
X. Innes. with their bands, who have 
not played at the Park for several sea- 
sons. 

The opening musical attraetion. on 
May _4 to June 7. will be Arthur Pry- 
or" ■ American Band. Arthur Pryor. con- 
ductor, his first appearance at W Mow 
Grove Park since WO!!. On .lune S to 
June 21. the Theodore Thomas Orches- 
tra of Chicago, with Frederick Slock 
as conductor, and ~.i* trained men. most 
of Whom are soloists, will play a re- 
turn engagement at the Park. 

This famous orchestra will be follow- 
ed on June 22 to July •"> with Out way 
and his Ithaca Concert Brass Band. 
Conway will have his 50 well-trained 
musicians and Miss Josephine Dunfee. 
soprano soloist, who pleased large au- 
diences at the Park the past year July 
6 to Julv 10. Victor Herbert will de- 
light the public with his own composi- 
tions that have made him so well-known 
for his grand and light opera work. 

The next attraction will be lnnes Or- 
chestral Band, Frederick N. Inne* 
conductor, from July TO to August 2. 
Manv residents of Philadelphia will re- 
mem'ber Mr. lnnes as the conductor 
• lint ti«*t appeared at Willow t.nno 
Park In 18BB, the opening year, and 
plaved throughout the entire season. 
\V issili Lena, of Philadelphia, with his- 
Svmphony Orchestra, will occupy be 
music pavilion from August 3 to At; 
•«•* Hi and has secured the majority 
fttUhii of the Philadelphia Or- 
cictstra. which has made itself famous: 

The season at the Park will close 
n.in, lohn Philip Sousa and Ins band, 
August7 to September 7. The Park's 
£™b_I attractions would not be com- 
petTwiS this leader and bis band, 
as the past season during his engage 

~_J .K1 attendance was the largest in 
S?hi ?orr of the Park. Mr. Sousa will 
nUv h attest marche. and all of the 
play B» w> .. .  h,_. mojp mm #-. 
SMSS^-SB ™- htoi 

The rule forbidding transfers 
"t" a trade-mark, apart from the 
business of which it is an adjunct, 
applies equally to licenses, as a 
general rule, and subject to the 
same cxccpti<MIS as existed in the 
case of assignments. A trade- 
mark cannot he licensed and at- 
tempts i" do so are usually void. 

The historic attempt to separate 
Sousa   from   his   hand   illustrates 

the point now tinder discussion. 
Sousa made a contract with a man 
named Blakeley, whereby Blakeley 
was to act as manager and Sousa 
the director in the organization 
and touring of the band. The 
compensation to be paid to Sousa 
included a proportion of the an- 
nual net profits of the enterprise. 
l!lakele\ died. The question was. 
was this contract assignable? 
Blakeley's estate claimed the right 
to use Soitsa's name in connec- 
tion with musical organizations. 
It was contended that by virtue 
of the contract the name Sousa 
became the property of Blakeley 

• and upon his death passed to his 
estate. It was held that the as- 
signment of the name Sousa could • 
not be enforced, for the reason 
that its enforcement would lie 
against public policy and enable 
the assignee to impose upon and 
deceive the public by inducing 
them to attend concerts under the 
impression that they were to be 
given by Sousa, when in fact he 
would have nothing whatever to 
do with them. 

Since a trade-mark is an ad- 
junct to a business the converse 
of the proposition is also true. 
The sale of a business and good 
will carries with it as an incident 
the brands and marks, unless they 
arc peculiarly and essentially per- 
sonal to the original proprietor, 
and since the Supreme Court has 
held that a man's name and por- 
trait as a trade-mark are included 
in the sale of his business, it must 
hi' conceded that very few trade- 
marks would not pass in a general 
sale of business and good will, 
even if no specific mention were 
made of them in the transfer. 

In connection with attempted 
transfers of trade-marks it must 
he borne in mind that there is no 
magic in the words "business and 
good will"; the courts will analyze 
the situation and if it is clear that 
no business has been in fact trans- 
ferred will hold the assignment 
void. 

(pQj.it **** y«.hi 

By lldward S, Rogers 

old taroriies "•■■;- -ji 
mous a" »v<>r th* worW- d 

How  Sousa   Became  the  "March   King" 

John Philip Sousa laughed at his title of 
"March King" when Charles Darnton, the 
\ew York Evening World's dramatic 
critic, referred to it in a recent interview. 

"I'll give untold gold, priceless jewels 
and a mountain home.'' chuckled the com- 
poser-bandmaster, "to any one who has 
ever heard me apply those mighty words to 
myself. Curiously enough, the title was 
conferred nil me by an obscure English 
brass band journal in [886, It caught the 
eye ol the publisher of mj marches in 
Philadelphia, who was paying me the fab- 
ulous sum of $30 lor band, orchestra ami 
piano arrangements, ami he proudly an 
nounced to an amazed world: 'The .March 
King Reigns Supreme I Match llim if You 
can.' I hardly dared take a dollar out of 
my pocket for fear sonic one should offer 
to catch me! However, that's the story 
and incidentally this is the first time I've 
lohl  it   for publication." 

.       Jfruali! al ullilow' <iro-v§. u 

/ Trie    eighteenth    season    of:    Willow 
/drove Park will be inaugurated on Sat- 
Jurday,   May  24.    The management,  for 
I its   musical   attractions,    has   obtained 
[the best bands and orchestras this eoun- 
I try produces, and the music-loving peo- 
ple   of   Philadelphia  and   vicinity   have' 
in   store   a.   rich  treat   for   the   coming ■ 

I Summer.    The opening musical attrae- 
I tlon,  on  May 24 to June 7,  will be Ar- 
| thur   Pryor's   American    Band,   Arthur 
I Pryor,   conductor,   his  first   appearance 
I at Willow  Grove Park  since  1909.   Ar- 
thur Pryor has always been a favorite 

I with the patrons of this park. 
!   On  June  8  to June 21,   the  Theodore 
1 Thomas Orchestra, of Chicago, with Mr. 
Frederick Stock as conductor, and fifty 
trained men, most of whom are soloists, 
will   play  a  return   engagement   at  the 
park.    This   organization   needs   no   in- 
troduction    to    Philadelphia,    and    the 
musle-loving   people   are   always   found 
at the park during this attraetion. 

This famous orchestra will be fol- 
lowed on June 22 to July 5 with Conway 
and his Itliaca Concert Brass Band. 
Conway will have his fifty well-trained 
musicians and Miss Josephine Dunfee, 
soprano soloist, who pleased large au- 
diences at the park the past year. 

On July 6 to July 19. Victor Herbert 
and his Orchestra. Victor Herbert will 
delight the public with his own com- 
positions that has made him so well- 
known for his grand and light opera 
work. 

The next attraction will he lnnes' Or- 
chestral Band. Frederick N. Innes, con- 
ductor, from July 20 to August 2. Many 
residents of Philadelphia will remember 
Mr. Innes as the conductor that first 
appeared at Willow Grove Park In 1896, 
the opening year, and played through- 
out  the entire season. 

Wassill Keps, of Philadelphia, with, 
his Symphony Orchestra, will occupy' 
the music pavilion from August 3 to 
August IK, and has secured .the ma-. 
jorlty of the members of 'the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra, which has made it- 
self famous. 

The season at the park will close, with 
John Philip Sousa and his Band, Au- 
gust 17 to September 7. The park's mu- 
sical attractions would not be complete 
without this leader and his band, as the 
past season during his engagement the 
attendance was the largest In the his- 
tory of the park. 1 

X &*•']£_■ 3l/<fa 
WILLOW^GROVETttUSIC 

The 18th season of Willlow Grove Tar'* 
■ will hesria on Saturday, May 24. The man- | 
Igemtut has obtained the best bands and 
orchestras of the country and music 
lovers of Philadelphia, and its vicinity 
have a treat In store for them. The 
opening musical attrictton. May 34 to 
June 7. will he Arthur Pryor's American 
Band; June S to June 21, the Theodore 
Thomas Orchestra of Chicago. Frederick 
Stock, conductor; June 22 to July 5, Con- 
tvay and his Ithaca Concert Brass Band- 
July 15 to July 19, Victor Herbert and his 
Orchestra; July 20 to August 2, Innes 
Orchestral Band, Frederick X. Innes. 
conductor; August 3 to August 16, Wassill 
L,epg, of Philadelphia, with his Symphony 
Orchestra; August 17 to September 7, John 
P!iilip.Sou9a and his bend." 

-     > 

PJU^U (bjttMiX ViL w    ? 

The management of Willow Grove 
Park announces that the opening of the 
eighteenth (season will take place on 
May 24 with Arthur Pryor's Band as the 
first attraction. The other musical or- 
ganizations and the dates when they 
will open their engagements are as 
follows: Theodore Thomas Orchestra of 
Chicago, June 8; Conway and his Ithaca 
Concert Band, June 22; Victor Herbert 
and his Orchestra, July 6; Innes's Or- 
chestral Band, July 20; Wessill Lieps 
and his Symphony Orchestra. August 8, 
and Sousa and his Band August 17 to 
the close of the season on September 7. 
It will be recalled that Frederick N. 
Innes and his band was the first one 
engaged when the park was opened in 
1800, remaining the whole season. 



Willow Qrove Park Musical 
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The   18th   season   of   Willow   Grove 
Park will be Inaugurated on Saturday. 
May   24th.   The   management   for   Its 

' musical  attractions  has obtained  the 
j best bands and  orohestras  this ooun- 
j try   produces,   and   the   music   loving 
people  of    Philadelphia    and  vicinity 

\ have In store a rich treat for the com- 
' lng Summer. 

With the reengagement of the rol- 
, lowing conductors and organizations: 
| Victor Herbert and his Orchestra; Ar- 
: thur Pryor and Frederic N. Innes, 
with their bands, who have not played 

I at the park for several seasons. 
The opening musical attraction, on 

! May 24th to June 7th, will be Arthur 
Pryor's American Band, Arthur Pryor, ' 

'Conductor, his first appearance at Wll- 
' low Grove Park since 1900. Arthur 
Pryor has always been a favorite with 

j the patrons of this park. 
On June 8th to June 21st, the Theo- 

j dore   Thomas  Orchestra,   of  Chicago, 
| with Mr.  Frederick Stock as Conduc- 
j tor, and 50 trained men, most of whom 
i are soloists, will play a return engage- 
! ment  at  the  Park.  This organization 
' needs .no Introduction  to Philadelphia 
: and   the   musle-loving   people  are  al- 
ways  found  at  the  Park  during this 
attraction. 

This   famous  orchestra  will  be  fol- 

lowed on June 22d to July 6th, with 
Conway and his Ithaca Concert Brass 
Band. Conway will have his 60 well- 

i trained musicians and Miss Josephine 
Dunfee, soprano Bololst, who pleased 
large audiences at the Park the past 
year. 

On July 6th to July 19th, Victor Her- 
bert and his Orchestra. Victor Her-- 
bert will delight the public with his 
own compositions that have made lilm 
so well-krown for his grand and light 
opera work. 

The next attraction will be Innes 
Orchestral Band. Frederick N. Innes. 
( ondaictor, from July 20th to August 
2d Many residents of Philadelphia 
will remember Mr. Innes as the Con- 
ductor that first appeared at Willow 
drove Park In 1S96, the opening year, 
and played throughout the entire sea- 
son. 

Wasstll Leps, of Philadelphia, with 
nls Symphony Orchestra, will ocupy 
the Music Pavilion, from August 3d to 
August 16th, and has secured the 
majority of the members of the Phll- 
udelphia Orchestra, which has made 
ltaelf  famous. 

The season at the Park will close 
with John Philip Sousa and his Band. 
August 17th to September 7th. The 
Park s musical attractions would not 
be complete without this leader ant 
hIs band, as the past season during 
his engagement the attendance was 
the largest in the history of the Park. 
Mr. Sousa will play his latest marches 
which lie has recently composed, and 
all or the old favorites which have 
made him famous all over the world 

DIRECTOR OF EXPOSITION 
MUSIC IS A B0ST0NIAN 

George  W.   Stewart,   Selected  for   Pan- 
ama-Pacific Post, Formerly a Bos- 

ton Symphony Player 

llnsION. March io. The appointment of 
George W. Stewart to the post of musical 
director at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, 
has been announced. Mr. Stewart i> a 
wide!) known musician of Boston, having 
been a member of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, trombone section, from which 
he resigned in 1888 to organize the Boston 
Festival Orchestra. 

The plans have not as vet been com- 
pleted, but it is stated that a large festival 
ball will be erected, costing about $500,000, 
in which will be installed an organ costing 
.■f'Xo.ooo. The sum of about $50o,<xio will be 
appropriated from the exposition funds for 
musical  performances. 

During Mr. Stewart's recent visit to San 
Francisco the preliminaries were agreed 
upon, including the provision of musical 
performances tor the fort) weeks of the 
fair, from Februarj _>o i<, December 4, 
1915. Well-known organists from Amer- 
ica and Europe will give recitals on the 
organ, which will be placed permanently in 
in a municipal auditorium to be built in 
San Francisco after the exposition. The 
best musical organizations from many 
parts of the world will be invited to par- 
ticipate in concerts. 

The whole enterprise will cost about 
$50,000,000, of which $10,000,000 has al- 
ready been subscribed by the city of San 
Francisco and the State of California. Mr. 
Stewart was the director of the music at 
the St. Louis Exposition, this making the 
second high honor bestowed upon him. 

E. 

MAYBE RAGTIME 
WILL GET SOOSA 

^i//i 

Inspiration  All He Needs, 
Composer Asserts. 

COMEDY STAR'S DAY PAST 

March King Says Man Who Puts 
Putty on Nose to Create Fun 
Isn't Needed—Stage Needs More 
to Interest and  Less to Laugh At 

John Philip Sou«a, celebrated the 
world over for his march music and 
known to Rochester gunners us a good 
fellow .'it the 'traps, is not deaf to the 
popular demand for ragtime. 

"Moreover, if 1 get into a cabaret 
show Bome night ou Broadway, who 
knows but what I'll write a shuffling 
rag?" he suggested, as be sat dining with 
hi* wife and daughter at the Hotel 
Seneca last night. An orchestra on the 
mezzanine floor was tilling the ear wilh 
a catchy melody and tlie composer 
hummed the words indistinctly. 

Anybody can write music, declares 
Mr. Sousa. The staggering task is to 
compose music that will live. 

"And to compose lasting music one 
must have an inspiration," he said. "1 
have always been Inspired to write 
marches—" 

The orchestra now was playing the 
opening measures of Sousa's "Stars and 
Stripes." u composition that made an in- 
stant hit some ten years ago. 

".Vow that, for instance, came to me 
on a trip across the Atlantic," Mr. Sousa 
mused. "1 was coming bom1? from Eng- 
land; ' "'as homesick, and well, there 
was my theme. 1 put into the music all 
the happiness and all the elation 1 ;'ck 
over returning." 

Melodramatic Light Opera. 
Mr. Sousa is to produce in Rochester 

to-night what ho terms the "flrst melo- 
dramatic light opera ever written"—his 
first opera In which the characters are 
every-day Americans. Mr. Sousa wrote 
"Desires" for DeWolf Hopper when that 
comedian made his debut In opera in 
1882,   but the scenes   were laid  abroad. 

"Music is purely exotic," he weut on. 
"Ten years ago the American imagina- 
tion was so underdeveloped that, while 
you could realize that it •was<>ossiblc for 
a peasant to sing arias in the fields of 
France, you pooh-poohed the American 
who tried to do the same jWng." 

The opera of to-day, thinks Mr. Sou- 
sa. has gone beyond the comedy star 
who puts putty on his nose to make fun. 
The columns of "tremendously humor- 
ous stories," in the newspapers every 
day and the growth of vaudeville have 
mado it imperative, be says, for the 
stage to offer a higher form of opera. 

Musical Comedy Trivial. 
"When you pay $2 for opera, I be- 

lieve you want something to interest 
rather than something that will keep you 
in a painful roar of laughter for two 
hours," Mr. Sousa commented. "Musical 
comedy has become too trivial. I don't 
ask for Curusos or Melbas in my operas, 
but I do demand a cast that can act and 
dance and carry my notes over the foot- 
lights. There has been and is too much 
talking to music." 

Mr. Sousa's maiden effort was "The 
Smugglers." It was a "splendid failure." 
He made his first ripple with "Resump- 
tion." What he calls his "first real dent" 
was made with "The Gladiator." 

"England superior to usV" he said. 
"Not a bit of it. Musical ears are the 
same nil over. If it hits one, it hits an- 
other." 

Mr. Sousa early espoused the cause of 
equal suffrage. He says women have 
more courage than men and just as effi- 
cient brains, and he believes that quib- 
bling over allowing them the ballot is 
"tommyrot." 

"As it is now, the men only pretend 
to make the laws," he said. "The petti 
coat molds their judgment, so why not 
have the peltieoat right up iu line with 
the trousers?" 

A delegation from the Rochester Gun 
Club met Mr. Sousa when he arrived in 
the city hist evening and escorted him to 
his hotel. 

<\ J it 

Sousa Tells Things 
About "Popular'* Musk] 

Two Sundays ago the New Tork 
Herald gave the place of honor to a 
most' Interesting talk on music be- 
tween Mme.Chamiriade, the compos- 
er, and John Philip Sousa, the com- 
poser and band leader, reported by 
Jtupert Hughes, a writer and author 
of   distinction. 

In the course of the conversation 
fiousa made some statements with re- 
gard to what is called "popular" mu- 
Flc, which are of Interest, especially 
us the ground he takes Is sound and 
his plea that prejudice In this regard 
be removed is well taken. 

"T get hot," said Sousa, "about that 
•word 'popular.' 'Popular' doesn't 
mean bad. by a long shot. Technical 
rot Is written by big men, and un- 
technical rot is written by little men. 
Popularity Is the veTdtot of the pub- 
lic on the success of a work in Its 
special field. 

"A symphony conductor at a time 
tny band was packing Queen's hall In 
London, said: 'He gets the mob be- 
cause he gives them marches.' Now, 
marches are only a small part of my 
program. There Is never more than 
one in the regular list; If the audience 
get others, It is because they demand 
them.    A large part of my programs 

I Is always devoted to music of the 
' highest class. Just to answer this 
I critic, however, I offered to give the 
most popular concert ever given in 
London, and to Include only the works 
of the classic composers. I did, and it 
was a tremendous success." 

Sousa is absolutely correct that 
"popularity" Is the verdict of the public 
We have, of course, popular music, 
which has not much merit and is not 
of a very high class, but even here 
It must not be forgotten that it is al- 
ways better class. Love for the best 
music is often started by what Is 
called "popular" music Wagner's 
music is popular today—at least, a 
great deal of It. Let some big band 
or orchestra give portions of some 
the better known works of Wagne; 
and see how the crowd appreclatesAt 
 something which the critics did/hot 
do when It was ilrat brought o "' SL 



MOT SPRINGS 
HOT  SPRING8,  Va.,  Mach  IS.—Nearly 

six hundred visitors crowded the ball- 
I room of the Homestead Hotel last nig!it 
to watch a cakewalk given by the wait- 
ers ni honor of St. Patrick's Day. After 
the judges had awarded the cake, H. C. 
Frlchett. of New York, threw a handful 
of coins on the floor as consolation to 
tho disappointed couples. Others fol- 
lowed, and the rain of sliver, which last- 
ed for nearly two minutes, was accom- 
panied by a wild scramble. 

Turkey-trotting in the Japanese room, 
which has grown to be the accepted 
wind-up of every evening, closed the fes- 
tivities near midnight. Among the 
couples dancing wore Miss Rachiel Fit- 
ler, William Kltler. James Spear. H. If. 
Powell, Miss Charlotte Guye, Miss Dor- 
othy Leary, Miss Willard, Miss Roberta 
WlHard, William R. Chappen, Miss B. 
Spaldlng, Miss Ruth Robinson, Lucius 
Robinson, Jr., Miss Sylvia Wilder, Dr. 
Freeland, Miss Bishop and Miss A. 
Bishop. Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hantia, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bdward S. Moore, Mr. and 
Mrs. U J. Knowles, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Sewall, Jr., Miss Wharton and Miss Eliot. 

After the closing for the season in 
New York last week of his new opera. 
"The American Maid." John Philip Sousa 
has come down for his annual visit. He 
ordered at once his favorite mount, 101 
Capltan. named several years ago In 
compliment to him, and has been in tliti 
saddle most of the time since his ar- 
rival. He intends to ride to Washington 
next month—a week's jaunt—which he 
has    nceomnllshed    twice    before. 

JjtJvMh Pe 

ili'.-.i. 'V >/« 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA -ays that he is fit to do a 
/day's work on six hours' nightly slumber.   There 

never  was   anything  sleepy   about   the   redoubtable 
John Philip. 

ifU fU id V'>r 
HOT SPRINGS 

HOT   SPRINGS.   Va.,   March   22. 
MORE than 600 people have filled the 

ballroom    and   Japanese   room    of 
the  Homestead  Hotel every  night 

this week,  where  there  has  been turkey 
trotting   till   after   midnight,   and   nearly 
800 golfers have made the rounds of the 
links daily.     Never in the history of Hot 
Springs  has  the   resort been  so crowded 
for   Easter.      The   Homestead   and   cot- 
tages  are   taxed   to   the   utmost   to  ac- 
commodate     the    throngs     which    have 
poured in from resorts further south, and 
from Northern cities, and many who had 
hoped to spend tomorrow here have been 
obliged to postpone their visit for a week 
or   two.      Nearly    a    hundred    students 
from the preparatory schools and colleges 
have  arrived   within   the  last  few   days 
and joined  their  families for the Easter 
vacation. 

John Philip Sousa. after the closing for 
the season In New"York of his new opera, 
"The American Maid," has come for sev- 
eral weeks of horseback riding. He has 
engaged his favorite mount, El Capltan, 
so named several years ago in com- 
pliment to the composer, and next month 
plans to ride to Washington, a week's 
jaunt, which he lias accomplished twice 
in other years. Mrs. Sousa and Miss 
Prlscllla Sousa, who were here last year, 
have gone to Panama. 

SOUSA'S SETTINGS 
IN MYTHICAL LAND 

Noted Composer With One Excep- 
tion Never Wrote Play With 

Theme or Locale American. 

With a well established reputation as 
the American March King and the com- 
poser of many operas it is a curious fact 
that before "The American Maid" John 
Phillip Sousa had never written .in opera 
with an American locale. 
, "It BO happened." lie said the other 

d»y. "that it became the custom in timcJ, 
past to set the scenes of action In somej 
kingdom or principality where the postal 
service did not reach, anil then to tniiM 
a. story about the mythical personages in- 
habiting such strange and unfamiliar lo- 
cales. The seeming necessity for migrat- 
ing no longer exists. Fifteen or 20 years 
ago an American character In opera 
would have been an impossibility. This 
was not because we were any less musical 
than other nations, but it seemed to bo 
the custom to devote librettos to some 
foreign land of mythical sort, and then It 
mattered not what the chorus seemed to 
be, if only there was a suggestion of for- 
eign environment in the character of 
dress.   Today that is changed. 

"The American as a stage character In 
grand opera has received recognition in 
•Madame Butterfly' and The Girl of the 
Golden West,' and lie will continue to ro- 
eeive recognition. , 

"For some years f have had In mind the 
writing of a grand opera with the theme 
on an American subject. The times of 
Dolly Madison, or tho Mexican war, seem 
to me to be the most inviting, and I have 
that period in mind in advance ot any 
attempt at writing. Of course, I would 
endeavor to create something wholly orig- 
inal and distinctive. The American public 
is gaining in appreciation of music. The 
public demands good music because the 
people know music better. I low quickly 
the cheap hits go out! That means that 
the public knows music better—-theysave 
finer attuned ears and keener apprecia- 
tion. The popular music may win ap- 
plause,   but  it   will  l>o   found   that   there   i.: 
net del the leaven of big music, and al- 
most any program will convince you that 
musical conductors recognise the. cosmo- 
politan taste.' 

)f.- 

*<?} TIME" is the name of an essay in that staid 
journal, the London Times, issue of February 8, 
1913. The writer declares rhythm to be the chief 
ingredient of our super-syncopated popular music 
and fastens part of the crime of rag-time upon no 
less a person than John Philip Sousa, to wit: 
"The American public have learned to appreciate 
rhythm at the feet of that really remarkable com- 
poser, Sousa: he it is who has prepared the way 
for this peculiar specialization in rhythm which 
seems to fit in so absolutely with the American 
character." As Sousa wields a ready pen, no 
doubt a spirited defense from him will smite the 
writer in the London Times. No man likes to be 
responsible, even remotely, for the prevalence of 
the rag-time plague. 

 «>  
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Pryor, Conway, Innes, Sousa 
and the Thomas, Herbert 
and Leps Orchestras 

THE PARK OPENS   MAY 24 

The eighteenth season of Willow 

Grove f'ark will be Inaugurated on Sat- 
urday, May 2->. The management for 
Its musical attractions has obtained 
the best hands and orchestras this 
country produces and the music lovj 
Ing people of Philadelphia and vlcinltj 
have in store a rich treat for the com 
ing  surnmer. 

There will be a re-engagement Of thi 
following conductors and organiza- 
tions: Victor Herbert and his orches- 
tra; Arthur Pryor and Frederick N 
Innes with their bands, who have not 
played at the park for several seasons. 

The opening musical attraction, on 
May 24th to June 7th. will be Arthur 
Pryor'a American Band, Arthur Pryor, 
conductor, his first appearance at Wil- 
low Grove since 1909. Arthur Pryor has 
always been a favorite with the pa- 
trons  of  this  Park. 

On June 8 to June 21st, the Theodore 
Thomas Orchestra of Chicago, with Mr. 
Frederick Stock as conductor^ and flfty 
trained men most of whorn are soloists, 
will piny a return engagement at the 
Park. This organization needs no In- 
troduction to Philadelphia and the 
music loving people are always found 
at   the  Park   during  this  attraction. 

This famous orchestra will be fol- 
lowed on June 22d to July 5th, by Con- 
way and his Ithaca Concert Brass Band. 
Conway will have his fifty well-trained 
musicians and Miss Josephine Dnnfee, 
soprano soloist, who pleased large 
audiences at the  rark the past year. 

On July fith to July 19th, Victor 
Herbert and his Orchestra. Victor Her- 
bert will delight the public with nis 
own compositions that have made him 
so well-known for his grand and light 
opera  work. 

The next attraction will be Innes 
! Orchestral Band, Frederick X. Innes, 
'conductor, from July 2-Oth to August 
2d. Many residents of Philadelphia 
will remember Mr. Innes as the con- 
ductor who first appeared at Willow 
Grove Park in 1896, the opening year, 
and played throughout the entire 
season. 

Wassill I.eps of Philadelphia with his 
Symphony Orchestra will occupy the 
music pavilion from August 3d to Au- 
gust Kith, and has secured the major- 
ity of the members of th» Philadelphia 
Orchestra which has made itself fam- 
ous. 

The season at the Park will close 
with John Philip sousa and his Band, 
August 17th to September 7th. . The 
Park's musical attractions would not 
be complete without this leader and his 
band, as the past season during his 
engagement the attendance was the 
largest in the history of the Park. Mr. 
Sousa will play his latest marches 
which he has recently composed, and 
all of the old favorites wfcioh have 
made him famous all over th* world. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUS A 
IS STILL THE MARCH KING 

jVUvl 

The Master of Stirring Melody Shows That His Powers 

Are Undimmed in the American World 

m 1EW YORK, March 15.-The March 
King is still a master of stirring 

melody and rhythm. If you doubt, go 
and see II demonstrated by "The 
American Maid," at the Broadway 
Theater, by means of which Mr. John 
fort has brought John Phillip Sousa 
back to Broadway and success. If 
"The Gattllng dun March" Is not a 
Worthy companion piece to the famous 
"El Capitan" march or the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," then some thousands 
of people are wrong, including your 
humble,  servant. 

We have had not a few niuslecl 
plays this season labeled "American 
comic opera." which smacked more of 
Vienna than even Lehar himself, but 
you may be sure that "The American 
Maid" is musically well worthy of 
the name. Old Glory Is waving from 
the overture to finale, and as a fitting 
climax to this melodious festival of 
patriotism we are treated to some 
splendid motion pictures showing the 
charge of the Rough Riders up San 
Juan  Hill. 

Mr. Sousa has not only come back 
as a composer of Inspiring marches, 
but he has written a comic opera 
score which for original musical ideas, 
quaint little duets, unique comic reci- 
tatives, burlesquing the grand opera 
style Is really refreshingly novel and 
charming. "The American Maid" is 
comic opera in quite a new manner, 
and It shows that there are greater 
possibilities for the composer in this 
field than even the most sanguine of 
dB expected. 

The March King Is as hale and 
handsome and genial as he was In the 
days when his celebrated Vandyke was 
not streaked with gray, for Father 
Time haa dealt kindly with him and 
ihe nations of the earth have been 
good to him and his band on his long 
travels. 

"Do you consider that ragtime has 
comecome to stay?" 

"Ragtime   never   came,   It   has   bern I 

^KipiiiH   coiony. 
,John Philip Sous:1., after the closing for 

the season in Nev. York of his new opera, 
"The American Maid." has rnraa for several 
weeks of horsehack riding. He has engaged 
his favoriiM horse. HI Capitan, s-j named 
several years ago In compliment to Hie 
composer, and next month plans to ride m 
Washtnetop. a week's jaunt, which he has 
accomplished twice in oilier years, Mrs. 
Sousa and Miss PrlsciMa .Sousa, who were 
here  last   year.   Iilrrn  unim   li>   l~"l n nn i 

-Mj'S.    Seth   atton   t'rench.    who   has   spent  j 
the  last   year  In   Karope.   has  returned,  and 
If at. aBrton   tootle*- 

in existence since music was born. 
Beethoven's 'I.eonore' overture Is rag- 
time, and many other great composers 
used this form of tempo. The only 
fault I have to find with ragtime Is 
its name. It deserves something bet- ' 
ter. The technical term 'syncopated 
time' is not satisfactory cither, but not 
so vulgar as ragtime, which has noth- 
ing essentially vulgar about It, nn mu- 
sic. On the contrary, ragtime Is 
worthy of our profound regret as 
music. It la the first manifestation of 
a distinct musical form that we have 
produced in America, adopted and 
given our national approval to. As to 
the permanency of ragtime, It is cer- 
tain to last just as long as any other 
form of music, but It may not continue 
to be as popular as It la to-day, he 
cause it Is being rather overdone. Ii 
ten years from now I expect we sh.il 
he hearing quite a few nnrlime eymi, 
phonies." / | 

*A Rcm.-%kabrf Collection. 
An equal cumber of more Interesting ! 

and   Instructive   articles   were   never 
complied than will crowd the -! pages 
ol' the Magazine of next Sunday's New 
York  World.    Briefly,  some of them 
are:    "The Costliest   Stamp    in    the 
World," '.'Dangers of the  Fly," "New, 
York's Real Fifsi-Niglitors'," "Marvels 
in   lii"   Realms    of    Science,"    "NV.w 
Science of  Lip Reading, l'he  I'.  S. 
Actor," by William (.'oilier. "A Ro 
mance of the Jungle," articles about 
beauty, health and fashion, etc., etc. 
Ami don't forget tho IG-pago Joke 
Book, and there'll be the words and 
music of a great Bong march by Sousa. 
Order the Sunday World in advance. 

-« •   ; • 

LYRIC HALL. 
i.»e  management     have    Wn„r„,i   ., 
M Picture proaucMon'iv T U 

t,V   BT-va"'s   "^'Brim's   Progress?" 
It takes about one hour from begin,,j11£r 
to end   and was produced at grca   ox 

tSSr   liV'1''   **»***<•     Company   of 
tsiic in every way 

As well as "Pilgrim's Progress," the 
»»^ "l

1'oerrn,nm«    of    new  pictures 
will be given, including Bome efSvc 

—f  m » 
; llACHINI 

tie greates 

ft Edison subjects, and Biograph, Pathe 
Lubin, and other films 

~mhK ta\lltyvpa!:t of th0 Programme will be In the hands of Edward Freder- 
icks, a.remarkable musical Impersona- 
tor, who makes up for the different 
characters on the stage In full view 
of the audience, and gives imitations 
o/jBu^bctoracters as Liszt, Strauss. 
BWWrryerdi and Suppo, and in his im- 
personations plays upon the piano se- 
lections from the music of the great 
artists he impersonate*. ' 

THE MUSIC 

i Probably tie greatest factor in the 
pducation of the public along musical 
llines Is the once despised phonograph, 
the  talking machine  that   has  passed 

; through the devious processes of evolu- 
; tion and has come out  "Victrola" and 
"Grafanola."    Time was when the man 
who   possessed   the   so-called   musical 
temperament tore his hair and rushed 
wildly from the house when father put 
a    record    on    the    phonograph.      The 
squawk  <>f  the  village  choir soprano 
and the "Gr-r-r-r-zxphst" of the brass 
band  were enough  to  drive  the  truly 
artistic Individual to the strong drink 
emporium. 

Bui all thai baa been changed. The 
muslclon now remains at home to enjoy 
an evening with Caruso, Bond, Nordlca, 
Schuman-Heink, Wagner, Liszt, Sousa, 
limes, Pryor, ami all the other greal 
masters of melody. The same is irue 
of   John   .Smith   and   .Sain   Sykes,   who 

probably  wouldn't sbe able  to Identify 
a   "b"  flat  from  a "d"   natural  on   a 
sheet   of   music. 

"A few years ago, when l bought my 
graphophone, I didn't like the classical 
stuff," says a Johnstown man.    "I  felt 
thai   I   didn't   know   anything   about 
music   and   1   spent   most   of   the   time 
playing   the   popular   airs   of  the   day. 
Occasionally   l   would   put   on  one   of 
the   classical    numbers,    however,   and 
presently there came a desire for that 
Kind of music.   Now I enjoy the so-cal- I 
Ud popular music as a diversion, but ! 
I  get  my greatest  pleasure from   the ! 
music  I  once  thought   was  'over  my ■ 
head.'   My phonograph has taught m* 
to appreciate   the  really great  music, I 
and   1   cannot   begin   to   tell   you   lmw ! 

grateful  I  am." 
The popular air that everybody Is I 

whistling today may be forgotten to- ' 
morrow. It has no real stability, no 
real charm, no real appeal to the heart 
and mind. The best of music -the 
music of Liszt, Schumann, Mozart, 
Wagner, Mendelssohn—may not appeal 
so strongly today, but association with 
it creates desire for further association 
until it Anally becomes one of the 
fixed tlesires of life. And love of good 
music is one of the grandest passions 
mankind can experience. 

...   (Ujr^plM 
John Philip .Sousa, His bandmaster, 

.Is  at  Hot   Springs  for  a  few  weeks  of 
horseback riding and intends at the 

\close of his visit next month to ride 
"o   Washington,  a weeks'  jaunt,  which 

he has accomplished  twice before. Mrs. 
Sousa   and   Miss   Priscilla   Sousa,   who 
were with him laStyeM, am [p.Panama 
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TELLS OF PROPOSALS 
III TWELVE T01UES 

i 

1 
Miss NfcolineZedeler, Violinist, 

Offered Kingdoms for Love, 
Still Heart Free, 

CHICAGO, March IB.—It Is a won- 
rterful thins for a girl to have traveled 
In every country on the globe, but to 
have listened to burning avowals nf 
love In a dozen tongues from men of 
highest degree Is unluuo. 

Miss Nlcoline Zedeler. back after a 
world tour With Sousa's Band, refused 
an Italian villa, an Australian ranch, a 
chateau In Blols, a Moscow palace and 
a Russian Prince In a breath, an F.ng-_; 
' lish   estate   and   the   attendant   peer,   ii 
Zulu kingdom and the sceptre of a 
South African cannibal kraal, Includ- 
ing the  heart and  the  hand  that went 
will]   Hicm. ; 

"There is only one kind of a man for 
me,"  she  says.     "That   Is  an  American. 
a man  with a big body, a strong arm 
and  a  gentle hand.     The  others—Well, 
you can  have my share of palaces and 
South   African   kraals.     I   don't   think 
they  considered   such   an   Inconsequen- 
tial thing as plumbing when they built , 
them.   Nevertheless,    I   do   think   there i 
Is   something  niotv   in   life   for   a   girl ; 
than  two  rooms and a  kitchenette.       j 

"I shall always laugh when I think I 
of the thirty-seven varieties of love I 
that I   have  seen  and  heard   told. 

"My Hist was an Egyptian Trlnce. | 
This happened to me in New York, I 
mind you—they wouldn't let me alone . 
even In my own country. But I don't ( 
count  him  at all. 

"Then there was that cold, prim J 
'Englishman, with his hemming and , 
hawing; it reminded you of something I 
that begins with fish. He said some- ) 
thing about an estate in Suffolk, ami j 
when I told him it was no use—well, 
he began to talk about the weather, \ 
Just  as  easy: 

"In France it was dillerent. 1 must \ 
confess that I was almost swept off my 
feet. Comte <le Laval, I think the 
name was. Anyway, I shall always 
remember that dear lltle man. He 
dashed into the room and, with a faint 
sigh, cast himself at my feet. It was 
just beautiful to hear him rave! Ha 
Would do anything if I would only 
consent to lie wed. Did I wish the 
World7 Voila, it was mine: And so 
on, with a passionate lyric to every 
fifty   words. 

"The Spaniard is most odd, too. One 
—he was a wonderful bull fighter— 
offered to dedicate every bull that he 
killed *to me if—well, if 1 would marry 
him. 

"The Russian was fiery—Impetuous 
as a fierce wind blowing fresh off the 
mighty steppes. He made, a grab at 
my hand, missed, clasped the ,fiir and 
fell to his knees. Ills palacev his Cos- 
sacks, they were mine; wouldn't go back 
With him? 1 said no, I was sorry, but* 
he   mUBI    return   to   all   that   grandeur 
alone, 

".My Zulu friend was the most gentle 
of the lot. It is true he wore merely 
a pair of beads, a silk hat and a smile. 
But he was a Jolly sort for all of that. 
He spoae good English, too. For ho 
had   betiii  educated  at  Oxford. 

"When  I   said  it was  impossible,  my I 
Zulu  kins  gave  me  a  Spear.     And. so, 
t'he  list   runs  on;   there  were   fighters, , 
and  writers, and  composers, and  Run- i 
slan dynamiters.   Who could take them 
seriously?    Not I; for, after all. It was 
good    fun    while   It   lasted.     I     don't 
imagine   that  1   broke    many     hearts. 
They Just came and   wont,  like  little £ 
boys with an errand to do—and  on A 
one,  perhaps, they were  glad  It 
teXf.",       ; r_     ,-:     i£ .....  ..... 

Sousa on American Opera. 
I N'cw   Vnrk Time-. | 

Wnh a well established reputation as the American 
Mareli King and the composer of many operas it is a curi- 
ous fact llial before "The \merican Maid" John Philip 
Sousa had never written an opera with an American locale. 

"It so happened," he said ihe other day, "that it became 
the custom in times pasl in -ct the scenes of action in some 
kingdom or principality where the postal service did noi 
reach, and then to build a story about the mythical person 
ages inhabiting such strange and unfamiliar locales. The 
seeming necessity for migrating no longer exists, Fifteen 
or twenty years ago an American character in opera would 
have liccn an impossibility. This was 11■ >t because we wee 
any less musical than other nation-, but it seined to be 
the custom to devote librettos to «>\u<- forciiti land of 
mythical sort, ami thru it mattered noi what the chorus 
seemed to be, if only there was a suggestion of foreign en 
vironmeni in the character >f dress. Today that i- 
changed. 

"The   Vmerican as a  stage charact r in grand opera has 
received  recognition  in  'Madame  Butterfly' and 'The Girl 
of the Golden West,' and he will continue to receive recog 
nitii 'it 

"For some years I have had in mind the writing of a grand 

opera with the theme on an American subject.    The times 
of Dolly Madison, or the Mexican War. seem to me to he 
the most  inviting, and  I  have that period in mind in a I 
vance oi any attempt at  writing,    Of course,  I  would en 
deavor to create something wholly original and distinctive 

I he American public is gaining m appreciation of music. 
I lie public demands good  music because the people know 
music better.     How quickly the cheap bits go out!    That 
means the public knows music better   they  have finer at 
tuned   ears   and   keener  appreciation.      The   popular  inii-i. 
may win applause, but it will he found that there is needed 
the leaven of h > music, and almost any program will con 
v'"ce you  that   musical  conductor-  recognize  the  cosmo 
politan taste." 

WHECE   TO   AIM. 
Aliosa the names on the birthday list for this 

month is one that in familiar to all of us: John Philip 
Sousa. Appropriately enough, there comes from 
him this week a little note telling us that he has 
brought his round-the-world tour to a successful 
conclusion, and is holiday-making at Los Angeles, 
California, 

Like all Americans, Mr. Sousa is a capital story- 
teller, and one can never hear his nauio mentioned 
without one or other of his storie3 coming to 
mind. 

About this time last year he was telling us about 
a French workman who went into a second-hand 
clothier's shop and tiied on several jackets. Xone 
of them pleased him, but when another customer 
entered the shop and the shopman turned away 
to serve him, the workman, wearing one of the 
jackets, suddenly darted out of the shop and made 
off down the street. 

The shopman dashed after him. 
" Stop thief! " he yeiled.    " Mop thief! " 
A gendarme joined in the chose and pulled out 

his revolver. 
" Shall 1 shoot ? " he cried to the shopman as 

they raced along. I 
" Ye.J, shoot!" gasped the shopman. " But, 

for goodness' sake, aim at his trousers! " 
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HOT SPRINGS, Va., March'29, 1913—Hot 
Springs and its six hundred men and 
women of society .have been forced back to 
(primitive conditions so far as transporta- 
tion and communication are concerned 
Mall and passengers must be carried 
twenty miles across the mountains on 
Jiorsebaek or by stage to and from Cov- 
lngton, Va., and messages otner than 
those transmitted by mall must be tele- 
phoned to Covlngton and take their time 
neing transmitted thence over the lone, 
overcrowded telegraph wire. 

These conditions are results of a deluge 
which began on Wednesday morning and 
continued thirty-six hours, tearing down 
telegraph and telephone lines and wash- 
ing away a mile of the railroad that con- 
nects this place with Covlngton. H will be 
Tu< sday, perhaps Wednesday or Thurs- 
di ,, befDre convenient communication Is 
I • stored, 

i''-nite these circumstances society here 
i i not been without diversions, nor has 
It forgotten those who are suffering more 
discomfort from the floods in Indiana, 
Ohio and Illinois, l'nder the direction and 
i miration of Mr. George L. Cooper, of 
I>'■•■.« York, men and women stopping at 
Ihe Homestead Hotel arranged and to- 
la -i.i nave in the ballroom of the hotel an 
entertainment which yielded $i.r>00 for the 
sufferers, including the sales of tickets, 
flowers and programmes and contribu- 
tions. 
' Among contributors each of whom gave 
checks for one hundred dollars were Sena- 
tor Theodore E. Burton, of Ohio; Senator 
William Flinn, of Ptttsburg; General E. 
.A McAlptn, of New York; Dr. J. Kearsley 
Mitchell and Mr. Edward deV. Morrell, 
of Philadelphia; Messrs l^ois B. Barstow 
end Henry Albert gave fifty dollars each. 

Men and women, stopping at the hotel 
look part in the programme. Mr. John 
Philip Sousa conducted the orchestra of 
1 lie Hotel in several of his own marches 
find numbers from "Madama Butterfly." 
Mrs. Seth Barton French, wearing a cos- 
tume of green and white and a wreath of 
laurel leaves, sang charmingly a group of 
French songs and a ditty describing the 
adventures of "Miss Brown, Who Went to 
Town." 

The second part of the programme was 
made up of fancy dances, the tango, the 
hesitating waltz and others, done by Mrs. 
Hamilton Abort, Miss Edna Chase \and 
Miss Margaret Wagstaff, of New York; 
Miss Vogel, of Tuxedo, and Mr. Carroll 
Robertson, of New York. There was no 
room in the ballroom for these, so the 
spectators went to the lqbby, filling the 
seats along the sides while the dancers 
moved down Its length. 

Senator Burton was chairman of the 
evening. General McAlpln was treasurer, 
and on the Entertainment Committee were 
Messrs. Jay O'Brien, .1. P. Rogers and 
Charles Burnham Squires, Colonel George 
B. M. Harvey, Mr. Hugh Inman and Mr. 
Sousa, of New York, and Mr. E. A. Perry, 
Jr., of Charlottesvlle. Mr. Cooper was on 
the. programme as master of ceremonies. 

As no trains are running yet between 
Hot Springs and Covlngton, a carriage ser- 
vloe has been established and forty-five 
or*fifty persons will leave Covlngton to- 
morrow night for New York and other 
points. The train due to arrive on Thurs- 
day from New York with sixty persons 
coming to the Homestead was stalled at 
Clifton Forge. Yesterday Colonel George 
B. M. Harvey. Mr. William O. Inglts, Dr. 
and Mrs. Newton Melman Scheffer and a 
few others from New York who were 
called home impeuatively started in a road 
wagon for Clifton Forge, intending to find 
a northbound train there. 

Messrs. William R. Chappell and Jay 
O'Brien, of New York, and Mr. Eugene A. 
Perry, Jr., of Charlottesvllle, rode to Clif- 
ton Forge on Thursday for the mail. They 
returned about midnight after a hard trip 
of nearly sixty miles. On an extra horse 
ciime Mr. Joseph Eddy, of Morrlstown, 
N. J., who was on a stalled train on his 
way to join his father, Mr. Jesse L. Eddy 
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John C. Freuhd, editor of Musical America and for years a conspicuous 
| figure In the musical life of this country, holds that a condition that gives 

much to the composer and little to the librettist is ultimately to change, 
and discussing thievery interesting matter, says: "We are beginning to 
realize that the time is not far distant when our native composers will set 
to operatic music dramas that deal of men and women of to-day and reveal 
phases of life as they really are. Nor need this exclude lofty'sentiment or 
poetry." 

Moussorgsky had that opinion in part when he chose Poushkin's hls- 
torlca: drama as the basis for his music. It happened, however, that the 
libretto was remote from the degree of practicality required, anil the short- 
comings in it are unquestlonalbly largely responsible for the failure of 
"Boris Godunuff" to have attained marked and continuous popularity. In 
its present form the work is little more than a series of tableaux in which 
episodes t.n.ke place to musical accompaniment—scarcely what one- may con- 
sider a proper foundation upon which to rear an orchestral and vocal 
superstructure. 

Nevertheless, because of the value of the music—often of superlative 
quality—this Russian music drama will appeal to students. While there 
are few moments of brightness in the grim outlining of the tragic denoue- 

ment, the work has an emotional content, a picturesque quality and certain 
spontaneous attributes of both grace and roughness that stir. And if it 
pannot be said to wholly please, the 

sra in its entirety la likely to 
suse more discussion than any 

otfcer produced in this city in 
|t-&eat many years. 

►„   m,   »t 

Charles  Harrison,  tenor;   lulvvard   MoNamara, bai 
and Gilbert  Wilson, basso, arc three singers of  Patct 
N. J., who will appeal' at the coming musical fi ;(ival, \  nl 
28, 20. and 30, when  Metropolitan Opera ■-tars arc to 
heard,    (in the first night, the program will consist main 
ly nl" Wagnerian numbers, in commemoration "I the Wa 
inT centennial.    The principal  artists   for  tliU  night a. 
Madame Gadski,  Riccardo  Martin and William  llinsha 
nt   tin-   Metropolitan  Opera  Company, and   Rosa  Olitzka 
formerly of the Metropolitan Opera Company.   The Verdi 
centennial will lie observed on  the second night, and tin 
singers for that evening will include Ali c   Nielsen, of tin 
Boston Opera Company; John McCi>rnuu.k, tin Irish tenor; 
Giuseppe Campanari,   baritone,  ami   Mars   Desmond, c-n 
tralto.   Tin' singers for the third night include Yvonne de 
Trevillc, soprano;   Dan   lieddne, tenor, and  Horatio Cou- 
ncil.    ( in the first night the program consists of numbers 
from "Tin'  I -'lying'  Dutchman," "Mcistersinger," "Rien/i," 
"Tristan and  Isolde" and "Tannhatiser."    1 hi  tin-  second 
night   the   excerpts   arc   from "Aida," "Trovatore." "Don 
Carlos,"   "Rigoletto,"   "Ernani,"   and   for   g 1   measure. 
there will he numbers from Rossini's "Barber of Seville," 
and McCormack will sing a group of Irish snug-, to dc 
light a large number of Irish \mcrie m* who will attend 
tin- festival, which is to be held in the lii'th Regiment 
Armory. < >n the third evening, Massenet's "Eve" will be 
sung, with additional numbers from the works of Laconic, 
Delibes, Schumann, Sullivan,-Proeh and Strasa. The Met 
ropolitan Opera Orchestra, the I'atcrson Symphonj Or- 
chestra and the large festival chorus are to assist the solo 
artists.    ('   Mortimer   Wiske  is the  musical  director. 

Train Service 
Resumed To-Duy 

at Hot Springs 
——■ * 

Road That Was Washed Away by 
Storm a Week Ago Is Repaired— 

Balmy Weather at Resort. 

fSPECrAI. DESPATCH TO THE HERAl.n.) 

I HOT SPRINUH, va., Wednesday.—Trains 
are promised on the branh railroad i,e- 
tween Oovington, Va., and Hot Springs 
to-morrow morning, just a week after ser- 
vice was discontinued because of the 
washout. The twenty mile carriage route 
over the mountains from CoVlngton was 
used for the last time to-day when fift> 
persons came to the Homestead  Hotel. 

^nJ^£m^S}iaLm^» lp*™ »OtIs Springs to-moiW forTti annual ride to n 

b^,I S.B> P c" whJch ,lp ***"*» win S 
™„ ♦.,,**" Jaunt In the mlflf"f "t the t month h6 will go to Tennessee and Louis- ' 
lana. for trapshooting tournaments 

Mrs. Oscar  lasigi and  Miss  Nora' faalri   , 
-nde

M
retU,;"ed ,0 Btockbridi,  Ct> 

and Mrs.  George R.   Ingalls and  Mr.   and1, 

'J 

$"*   }l AA 4 .'< r 
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GREAT     has     beeii     the     slaughter 

anmns;   the   heretofore   successful 
American   dramatists   this   season. 

Of ail   the established   playsmiths  who 
contributed   to   the   stage   this  season, 
(■■corSe  M. Cohan  is  the  only one  who 
escaped    a   failure.     As   the   st-.idard 
dramatists  bit the  dust,  a  new crowd 
of   play-writers   came    to   the   fore,   so 
that   the producing managers are riiori 
completely  at  sea  than   ever,  for the; 
lack confidence In the recognized writ 
ers and do not know whether to try 1 
new  one or not.    It is very disconcert 
ins   10   the   producers,   which   may   b 
Vie reason whv so many are arranailll 
rV-lvalS. 

\nong the American drama He t o  «, 

had failures were Charles Klein, George 
■Broad hurst,  Augustus  Thomas,  Edward 
Ml ton    Ttoyle.   Rupert    Hughes,    Jules 
Kckcrt  Goodman,  Thompson   Buchanan. 
Porter Btnuntvtlrowne and U N   Par- 
ker.     I.aurette  Taylor   saved  one   play 
of J. Hartley Manners, after tjiat dram- 
atist   landed   a   failure.     Edward   Shel- 
don had a failure with a plav, but it Is ; 

being  pulled  along by  Mrs.   Flake,  al- I 
though  last week  he scored a success 
Among  English  dramatists  who  fizzled 1 
were  Arthur  Wing pi„er0  and- George 
Bernard  Shaw,  each  of  whom wrote  a 
one-act pTay for Charles  Frohman. and 
these      contributions      were     failures 
Among American  musical  show  manu- 
facturers  Plxley &  Euders  had a fail- 
ure,   and  so has John  Pjiillp gousa 

*    *    a       "S 

John riiilili lii"""" is rusticating at Hoi Springs 
t. will remain a month 

. w     W,    " 
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John T'hiiin yniiisu. laufihf'd at his 
title of ^SJaTOTflfe'' »hei> Chartes 
Darnton, the New York Evening 
World's dramatic critic, referred to it 
in a recent interview. "I'll K'^'c un- 
told Bold. Priceless Jewels and a 
mountain home," chuckled the com- 
poser-bandmaatar. • to any one w ho 
has ever heard me apply those mighty 
words to myself. Curiously enough, 
the title was conferred on me by an 
obscure English brass band journal 
in 1SSf> M caught the eye of the. 
publisher of my marines in Philadel- 
phia who was paying n»e the fabu- 
lous funi of $•'"» tor band, ordwatra 
and' piano arrangements and he proud- 
ly announced to an amazed world: 
'The March King Reigns Supreme! 
Match  Iflm  if   Von   can.'     I   hardly 

dared take a dollar out of my pocket 
torfear "oniu one should offer to 
match me- However, that's the story 
"   I incidentally tins  I. the llrst Uiue 

'l've told it fo»- publication.    ... 

<Pl Wi^wTW   *♦*       3 
JOHN  PHILLIP SOUSA 

I TOURING   ON   HCiRSEBACK. 
[     John   I 
ous band 
guest tit Tl 

! Mr.   Sousa 
; Springs, w 

t he winter, 

lllip Sousa, the world fam- 
eader and composer, was a 
he Kavanaugh over Sunday 

is   on 
wra lie 
lo New 

his way from Hoi 
has boon spending 
York and is making 

i the trip on noraeack, aa."Uaa been his 
.custom for the past  four years, when 
| going north from the resort. He leaves 
this morning and    expects    to    reach 
Woodstock tonight, lie is accompanied 

.by O. M, Smith, of Hot. Springs. 
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IWKXTi   KIRST   AWI  AI.   DIXXKR   CIVRN    \\\     lilt.   MKIMV   C I|    AMICRICAX    DUAM.VI 
Among   tli"w    |>rt-M-nl   an    Viilni    H-rlurt.   \l.    an.I   Mr-.    \   •■ MiKinml.   lulin \V.   Alexander,    Daniel    I 
YViggin,    Koi   (. un|ifi    Mi-griie.   Rachel   I'milu-rs,   Alt..    Main     m,    Man   I an    Moore. Col.    Ilarvev,    Margaret 
Nailian   Bnrkan,   tutu   llaiii-iliadi,    Isabel   Kaplan,   K.   Vu...i   I'.ilu-n,   Manrici    V.   San   ii-U.   Waltr'i    Mi-Dongal. 
J.   Wooil,    I.    It.   Clarke.   Xi.rman   I..   Swart.ml.   Mi-    M.ilm.l.l,   \l .    id    Klein,   I     vt     Morrison,   Inlins   W'i 
Rienzi    tie    Conlova,    Riila    lohnsnn    Young,    Insepli    Itrooks,    Mr.    ami    Mrs.    I      II. Vm-Kllin.   lohn   l'liili|i   S 

SOUSA IN R0CKIN6HAM 

St,/;.Y .Jk,,^'' .<*, 

Noted  Bandmaster   on Annual 
Trip Through Valley. 

John Philip Sousa, the noted band- 
master, in a party of three, arrived 
in Harrisonburg late Saturday after 
noon and registered at the Kavanaugh. 
They will leave today on their trip 
down the Valley. They are on horse- 
back. 

Bridgewater, April 6 —John Philip 
Sousa, one of the world's famous 
musicians, and h«s retinue, stopped 
here long enough yesterday to get 
dinner at the Irvin House while on 
his return north from Hot Springs. 
Naturally the great mus.cian was rec- 
ognized by only a few, but when his 
passing visit became known especi- 
ally to music lovers of the town, it 
created much interest and the town 
felt honored in being a host for such 
a distinguished guest. 

: ,\ '!■■' 
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John Phillip Sousa has been sojourning in Hot Springs, 
Va.    He left tWfE last week to go to other Southern cities. 
On hi> return to Hot Springs he will ride horseback from 
that place to Washington, D. C. 

H  U   « 

The committee In charge of the 
mammoth concert In behalf of the 
flood sufferers, which will be given at 
the MetropoUt&u Opera House Sat- 
urday evening, April 12, have received 
the acceptance of Cecil Ryan, the fa- 
mous Australian baritone, who will 
make hit. debut In this city on tnls 
occasion. 

;   Mr.   Ryan  has  long been   the  moat 
' brilliant young: artist In the Antipodes. 
J'or  many seasons  he  sang  In  every 
Important musical event In that coun- 
Itry.   many  times   in   association   with 
I the  greatest  artist   that  that  count rv 
has   ever   produced,   Nella  Melba.    ft 

[was   while   John    PhlUlp   Souaa,    the 
American bandmaster, was on tour of 

I the   world   that   arrangements     were 
made  for  Mr.   Ryan  to   oome  to   the 

, United States.   One evening Mr. Rvan 
; was  the, soloist with the Sousa  Rand 
• at   a concert  In   Melbourne,   and   Mr. 
• Sousa later confessed that he had 
never heard so brilliant a voice -is 
was possessed by this handsome and 
talented young man. So favorably im- 
pressed was he that he invited Mr 
Ryan to come to the United States, 
declaring that one so gifted would 
soon be made the Idol of the music lov- 
ing public especially as the young man 
.s  unusually attractive in presence 

WTien Mr. Souaa departed from Aus- 
tralia Mr. Ryirh went to Italy, where 
he sang for several months, after 
which he came to the United States. 
Ho sang in a special concert Jn New 
York and was immediately engaged 
as a light opera singer by Grace La 
Rue, the musical star. Mr Ryan 
thereupon made his debut in the mu- 
sical play called "Betsy," which, ; ow- 
ever was not successful, and after a 
frilllant concert season he was signed 
!?™_sln£  the  le*dlng   baritone   role   in 

fhe Spring Matd." which he did for 
several months, returning to New York 
quite recently to prepare for the latest 
play from the tuneful pen of Victor 
Herbert, which is to be done verv 
shortly in New York, and in whloh 
Mr. Ryan will, for the first time since 
his arrival in the United States, have 
a part that will be written for him 

Mr. Ryan is an unusually gifted art 
1st. being a singer and pianist. He Is 
also a remarkable dramatic actor^stfc.1 
has won quite as b.llllam a *u)SfXa 
In heroic rol«S^ 

ISTS    AM)   COMI'OSKKS    AI     l»KI.M< tXICO'S 
roliinan    < liarles   Klein,   l..lm   I .._T. -    I'i.iit.   Kan-   II 
Mayo,    Kilgai    Selwyi,.    Mr.   ami    Mis.    I     inning    l'oll...k. 
\l I      .1 III    Mrs.    Ai III.III    It i-1       \ I       ■    .       I i 

lii  irk,   II.   IV   Mawson,   Marshall   I'.   Wilder.   Kila   IWvmaii. 

11 u /   I •• ,. 0 " 

ii-    ne is 
actor^jBld 
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MONTKUKY, Vu.. April 8.— 
April has evidently borrowed some 
days from March, and the small 
fruit of this section is "running 
the gauntlet." Opinions differ as 
to the fate of peaches, plums and 
like small fruits up to this time, 
lint apples, by far the more impor- 
tant, are believed to have escaped 
damage, due to the Pact that cool 
nights have had a tendency to hold 
them back. Saturday and Sunday 
were typical March days—cool and 
windy, and a. little flurry of snow- 
in the air and covering the moun- 
tain   tops. 

S<»us;i   »  Visitor 
Monterey *n!lil tii,. honor of en- 

tertalning for one night the distin- 
guished John Philip Sousa. He 
was en route from Hot. Springs to 
Washington and made Hotel Mon- 
t, rev his stepping place on Friday 
night. He didn't do any •'blow- 
in' " himself, and but few knew of 
his presence until he was gone. 
It is understood thai several of the 
Hot Springs guests have resorted to 
an overland route through the 
mountains because of the inter 
rupted service on the railroads 
caused by last week's flood. The 
noted bandman and musician was 
m:tking his way to Washington via 
Harrisonburg, traveling horseback 
with several servant? and a bag- 
gage wagon. 
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Manager for John Philip Sousa 
Tells Considerations Against 

It in the Open Air. 

FOR MILITARY 
 »  

BAND 

Wind, and Reed Instrument.- in Com- 

petent  Hands  (jive the Best 

Satisfaction, He Says. 

Referring '0 the controversy regard- 
ing concerts in Central Park, E '■ 
ClarEe! manager For Join! Philip SousT 
yesterday declared Hint an orchestra 
was not fitted for outdoor concerts ami 
said.that bis own hand could not give 
satisfaction  In  the open  air. 

"Although Mr. Sousa lias a hand.' 
said Mr. Clarke, "1 "ill not accepl an 
engagement for him to play In the open 
air. V>"o arc rejecting offers of (imp at 
expositions, fairs and-resorts every day 
because we Will not play out of dour-. 
The reason Is that our band comprises, 
to a certain extent, both the instru- 
ments of the military band and the 
symphony orchestra. We cannot do 
ourselves justice in the open air and 
rather than cheapen the .|uality of OUT 
music we will not play in parks. There 
are two exceptions to this rule, for we 
have played at Willow drove and al 
Ravinia Park, but both are provided 
with shells for the band and a root 
over the audience. In the open our 
harps and other stringed Instruments 
will not respond so readily anil II 
would   cheapen   our   concert. 

■letter Music from Hand. 
•'People get better music'In the parks 

from a good military band than they 
could hope to Ret from an orchestra Of 
equal ability. In the orchestra, the wind 
instruments are only secondary to the 
stringed instruments and the wind 
parts are not entrusted to real artists 
for that reason, while in the military 
band the wind And reed Instruments 
must take the place and give the effec 
of the strings, and for that reason are 
put In more competent hands. I he re- 
sult is that for outdoor work the band 
is far better than the orchestra. And 
now the first class military bands can 
give just as Rood a programme as the 
best orchestras. 

"People are prejudiced against bands 
because if they hear a band of fifteen 
pieces playing ragtime on a pier they 
regard that as the standard of hand 
music. Brass band Is a misnomer. The 
military bands of to-day have reed in- 
struments and others to duplicate tile 
work of the strings, and the.se really 
predominate, while the brass is sec- 
ondary. Tn our band of fifty pieces less 
than half are brass. The others are 
reed and string instruments. 1 a.u con- 
vinced that a high class military band 
is the only possible kind to give the 
best results in Central Park." 

Bands an*   Orchestras. 
'Alexander   Bremer.   one   time   president 

of  the   Musical   Mutual   Protective   Asso- 
ciation, said :— 

"I should not advocate the employment 
of brass bands for our park concerts, nor 
do 1 believe that the writers favoring 
brass bands know or understand the tech- 
nical term, but evidently Intend to advo- 
cate the employment of a good military or 
reed band, which undoubtedly is preferable 
for outdoor, aamektt*. 

"Naturally the delicacy and fineness 
produced by a string orchestra are not ob- 
tainable by a military band and not de- 
sirable, but considering the differences of 
conditions of an out of door concert, with 
Its unavoidable noises and Interferences. 
and the quiet prevailing in a. concert, 
room, the effect of a military band is cer- 
tainly more desirable, unless a String or- 
chestra can be so placed as to be abso- 
lutely protected against out of door noises 
or climatic influences which affect all 
string instruments. The orchestra should 
be composed of at least sixty to seventy* 
five performers. 

"When I speak of a military band r 
mean a hand composed, as it should be, of 
about forty-five or fifty performers—such 
were the bands employed In other years 
before music in our public Parks and pleri 
was considered political patronage, as has 
been  the case  these last  fifteen years. 

"This state of affairs, politics in music, 
lias been the damnation of our profession 
and deprived the public of good mush, 
'ind not until music is taken out .if poli- 
tics again will the public have good music 
either by orchestras or military hands for 
which the city pays." 

/ 
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Stock,   Herbert,  Sou^a,  Leps 

on Schedule of Willow 

ps  and  finesU 

w Grove u 

25.—For     tlie PHILADELPHIA, March 
eighteenth season of Willow drove Park, 
tn open on May 24, the management has 
selected a formidable list of musical or- 
ganizations. Arthur I'ryor, who opens the 
season with his band, will be followed by 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, under 
Frederick Stock. After Conway's Ithaca 
Concert Band, Victor Herbert and iiis or- 
chestra will occupy the band platform. 
Next in order are to come the Frederick 
! nncs Orchestral Hand and Wassili Leps, 
with members of the Philadelphia Orches 
tra. John Philip Sousa will close the 
season at the ■puik, from August 17 to 
September 7, 

' 
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HOT SPRINGS HEARTS WARM 
Concert for Relief of Flood Sufferers 

Realizes $1500. 
Special to "The Record." 

Hot Springs, Vu., April 8.—Through- 

:'■" ■ ■« ""i "i me 11111K1 suirorers, niak 
nig up the program from visiting talent, 
and contributing generously with pri- 
vate chocks. At the close of the even- 
ing, the treasurer handed over $ir>00 
from the Rale of tickets, programs, 
(lowers nnd from private subscript ions 
tor the relief work. Among those who 
contributed cheeks of $10(1 were] 
Colonel Edward deV. Morrell and Drl 
,T. Kearsley Mitchell, of Philadelphia] 
Senator William Flimi, of Pittsburgh, 
gave *.">o. 

Senator Hurton,  of Ohio,  wns chair 
man of the evening and made the open 

Tho  entertainment   com- 
e   comprised   Hugh   UmaflJ Ja| 
Qjouj^George fi. M. HnrvoyrT 

ing   address 
mittec 

Iv^WffefJTttTy Q'Biien.E. A. I'erryJ 
Jr.. nnd Charles Burnham Squires.1 

MraL_j^s«~.coiid.uete(l the orchestra in 
several ofTMii^MKn marches and Mis. 
Seth Barton Frc-nch sang charmingly 
a  group  or French  songs. 

FAVORS BANDTOR 
CONCERTS IN PARK 

»> 
Trovers of musio are agitated to-day over 

the question of whether music in the 
parka Rhould be provided by an orchestra 
or a military band. There are many advo- 
cates of both, Neutral persons ask for a 
Combination of the two. So far many of 
the best known musicians regard the hand 
us ttie proper thing for the out of doors 
renditions. E. G. Clarke, manager for 
John Philip Sousa, declares an orchestra 
is not adaptWror outdoor concerts. 
. "Although Mr. Sousa has a band." 
said Mr. Clarke, "I will not accept an 
engagement for him to play In the open 
air. We are rejecting offers of time at 
expositions, fairs and resorts every day 
because we will not play out of doors, 

"People are prejudiced against bands 
because If they hear a baud of fifteen 
pieces playing ragtime on a pier they 
regard that as the standard of band 
music. "Brass band" 4s a misnomer. Th 
military bands of to-day have reed In 
Btrurnents and others to duplicate th 
work of the strings, and these really 
predominate, wljib^) the, bra.ss Is see 
ondary." w 

i £*,     V- jk £g U 

Sousa Gets a Title. 

John   Philip   Sousa, laughed   Hi   his   title 
of •■March Kip^-when Charles Darnton, 
the New Vork Evening World's dramatic 
critic, referred to it In a recent Interview, 

"I'll give untold gold, priceless .jewels 
and a mountain home." chuckled the 
composer-bandmaster, "to anj one who 
has ever heard mo Hpt>ty- tln.se mighty 
words to myself. Curiously enough, the 
title was conferred on ine by an obscure 
English brass band Journal in 1 SXtj. It 
caught the eye of the publisher of my 
marches in Philadelphia, who was pay- 
ing me the fabulous sum of WO for band. 
orchestra and piano arrangements, and 
he   proudly   announced    to   an   amazed 
world: 'The March King Reigns Supreme! 
Match Him If You can.' 1 hardly dared 
take a dollar oul of 1111 pocket for fear 
some one should offer to match me! How- 
ever that's the storj ami Incidentally this 
is the lirst time I've told it for publica- 
tion " 

1 
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BANDS  IN PHILADELPHIA, 

To THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD :— 
I feel I must voice what has been the 

experience at Willow Orove Park, Phila- 
delphia. There they have fourteen weeks 
of the best music obtainable, free except 
for ten cents ear fare. They have such 
orchestras as the Theodore Thomas, Mr 
Walter Oamrosch has been there for sea- 
sons. Mr. Victor Herbert and bands like 
XIi\Suus;t's and Mr. Pryor's. 

Tw management found it suited the peo- 
ple best to alternate, several weeks bandi 
and several weeks orchestras. 

A PHILADELPHIA READER. 
PHILADKLPHIA, Pa., April 8, 1913. 

HANDS AND EDUCATION. 

To THE EDITOR OP THE HBFALD:— 

It would seem that those who argue for 
band music have the best arguments. Th" 
Park Department is certainly not a part 
of our educational system. The concert* 
are given there for the people's recreation 
in the first place. Those who desire tu 
hear good rhuslc well rendered can hear It 
from a military band with greater satis- 
faction than from an orchestri. 

LOUISE MAXDKL. 
NBW YORK,  April 9, J913. 
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AT HOT SPRINGS, VA. 
Amateur Talent Gives Benefit 

Performance for Sufferers 

and Realizes $1,500. 

(Srwcial to T%e World ) 
HOT SPRINGS, Va., April 6.-The last 

week has been a unique one In the his- 
tory of Hot Springs. The storm and 
flood conditions -washed away so much 
of the branch road which connects the 
resort with the main line of the Chesa- 
peake and Ohio Railway at Covlngton 
that for several days it was impossible 
to get away, and more than six hun- 
dred persons, many of whom had im- 
portant business and social engagements 
elsewhere, were, practically marooned 
till the twenty miles of mountain car- 
riage road between here and CoVlngton 
was passable for vehicles. Telegraph 
and telephone connections were also de- 
stroyed. It is expected that by to-vnight 
the branch railroad from here to Gov- 
ington will be in working order. 

Gayety reached its height perhaps a 
week ago, when • Homestead visitors 
gave a benefit concert in aid of the 
flood sufferers, making up the pro- 
gramme from individual talent and 
contributing generously with private 
checks. At the close of the evening 
Gen. E. A. McAlpln of New York, who 
was made treasurer, handod over 
$1,500 as the proceeds to the relief work. 
John Philip. Sousa cunducted the Home- 
stead Orchestra in several of his own 
marches; Mrs. Seth Barton French 
sang charmingly a group of French 
song; Lawrence Rea of New York, who 
before his stage career sang for sev- 
eral years in opera, sang his famous 
waltz song: Mrs. Hamilton Abert, Miss 
Edna Chase, Carroll Robertson, Miss 
Margaret Wagstaff and Miss Voge.1 
took part in several fancy dances; 
Mrs. Abert and Miss Amy L. Phillip* 
of Xew York sold programmes, and a 
number of young girls sold carnations, 
which often brought a dollar or more 
for a single flower. 

Among those who contributed checks 
of one hundred dollars were Senators 
Theodore E. Burton and William W. 
Flinn, Gen. E. A. McAlpin, Dr. J. Kears- 
ley Mitchell, Col Edward Morrell and 
Lois B. Barstow. Henry Albert gave 
his check for fifty dollars. 

Mrs. Jeanne Wilkie and her daughter. 
Miss Marguerite Wilkie, have come from 
New York and are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gunton. 

Before the return this week of Miss 
Caroline R. Foster to Morrlstown Miss 
M. E. Rand gave a dinner at Boone 
Cabin at which Miss Foster, Miss Mil- 
dred Eddy, Joseph Eddy and others were 
among the guests. 

John Philip sSousa gave a luncheon at 
Tgtm**n*mr™ T6r Mr. and Mrs. Ham- 
ilton Abert, Miss Phillips, Henry O'Brien 
and A. H. O'Brien and others. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wagstaff of New York gave a 
luncheon there for a large party of 
young people, some of whom rode over, 
and Mr. *nd Mrs. Rawson Wood of New 
York were among a number who enter- 
tained at luncheon at The Oaks. 

ficxjLt* 8 
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Sousa a Strenuous Horseman 
Washington, April 12.—John Philip 

Sousa, the man who raised the United 
States Marine Band to international 
fame, has arrived here on horseback, 
having ridden the 300 miles from Hot 
Spring*, Va., In *>** **»*« ei*ht day*. 

<p* StiWenr Musical 
Treat, Says Alan Dale 

7/ 

By Alan 
NEW YORK, 

March 29.—Af- 
ter all, you 
can't get away 
from the solid, 
8 u b s t a n t ial, 
price-of - your- 
ticket -worth 
churni of the 
old comic 
opera! It was 
not a mere 
string of rag- 
time ditties, as- 
signed to voice- 
less people, and 
s e p a r ated by 
cheap "vaude- 
ville" special- 

ties. It had music; it called for 
people who could sing rather than 
chortle, and it had to bo acted. Go 
and see the revival of "The Beggar 
Student" at the. Casino, if you 
want to know what I mean. Also 
If you don't. Compare it with any 
modern musical comedy—the best 
of them—and you'll find it has 'em 
beaten in forty-nine ways. And 
you needn't be an "old fogey" to 
arrive at that conclusion. You can 
be a "young fogey" with taste. 

"The Beggar Student" was in- 
vented In the days when the Tired 
Business Man didn't rule the roost, 
or at least when managers looked 
upon him as an intelligent being, 
not necessarily semi-imbecile. "The 
Beggar Student" used to attract, 
and "The Beggar Student" will 
attract. It can't miss, for if it had 
been the original production it 
could scarcely bo more conscien- 
tiously produced than it was last 
night. 

In the first place, there are three 
voices that every music-lover will 
revel in. These voices are owned 
by George Macfarlane, who sings 
the role of Syman Symonovicz, the 
Beggar Student; Arthur Aldridge, 
as Janitsky, and Blanche Duf- 
field, as Laura. These three artists 
are alone worth the price of ad- 
mission. They emit real music, 
musically. They sing as though 
singing counted for something. 
They are a delight to hear. 

Macfarlane's rich, vibrant voice 
filled the Casino with melody. No 
faking, if you please. No slurring 
of Important music. Macfarlane 
sang with all his being—not a 
wobble—not a tremolo—not a false 
note, and simply on the musical 
score he made a wonderful hit. So 
did Aldridge. The first time these 
two men sang together in Act I 
you realized that this was "It," and 
you lay back prepared to revel in 
the artistic interpretation of 
swooningly pretty music—the style 
that doesn't age. 

Then there was Miss Duffleld. 
Miss Duffleld isn't the usual stage 
prima donna, who has to be bol- 
stered up with a lot of fireworks. 
(I think my long-haired friends 
call It "coloratura"—It should be 
cholera-tura.) I always think that 
coloratura should be indulged In In 
private, just as certain exercises 
to reduce fat are indulged in. Miss 
Duffleld has the manners of a 
gentlewoman—no   airs,   no   frilta, 

.furbelpwa—and she sings like a 

Dale 
little bird.  Her voice is sweet, true 
and delicately qualified. 

De Wolf Hopper in a very odd 
make-up tried hard to be De Wolf 
Hopper, but the occasion lacked. 
He was General Ollendorf, the 
Governor of Cracow, and it was 
up to him to make a silk purse of 
a sow's ear. Which is impossible, 
as our old friend Euclid used to 
remark. 

Then, by way of good measure, 
we had a dancer in the shape of 
little Rozsika Dolly—the other 
Dolly sister. Dolly was really de- 
lightful and flew all over the stage 
in her flimsy skirts. She had a 
dancing partner. At first I thought 
he was Jake Shubert. But he 
wasn't. He was Emilie Agoust. 
All Mr. Agoust had to do was to 
wear accordion-pleated unmen- 
tionables and fling Dolly wherever 
there was a place to fling her to. 

The role of the Countess Palma- 
tica was sung by Kate Condon, 
who is getting quite a Metropoli- 
tan Opera House figure. Miss 
Condon acted and sang capitally, 

jlf she Is very careful to build her- 
self up a little more she'll be able 
to sing Marguerite in "Faust," or 
Juliet. Miss Anna Wheaton was 
dramatically efficient and vocally 
inefficient. Her voice was shrill 
and sounded shriller compared 
with the lovely, velvety tones of 
the others. Miss Louise Barthel 
as Eva was rather pleasure-giv- 
ing, and there was a rattling 
chorus. 

By-the-bye, the chorus sang. 
This is remarkable. They didn't 
bing and they didn't bang, and you 
didn't have to hang on to the arms 
of your chair to avoid the earth- 
quake shook of the So'isa band. 
This chorusM5r!!rflf^oTceernergeV 
and the result was admirable. 

Having thus paid my respects 
to the cast—very important, don't 
you know—let me say that the 
Millocker music sounded exqui- 
site. What a relief! Was there 
ragtime in those days? Perchance 
no. Ragtime is a modern, neuras- 
thenic disease, for the extirpation 
of which no one has as yet in- 
vented a serum. Ragtime is the 
syncopated indolence of music. 
In "The Beggar Student" you get 
the real, energetic thing—and it is 
good to hear. Bits of Millocker's 
"Poor Jonathan" had been inject- 
ed, I think, but I don't think there 
will bo any kick on that accourt.. 
There was even a drinking song- 
good old drinking song—in which 
the chorus gjts terribly merry 
over nice tin cups filled to over- 
flowing   with   delicious  nothing. 

Even the story of "The Beggar 
Student" seemed almost human, 
and the close >f the second act 
was actually dramatic. Fancy! 
The opera has been staged as 
though it had never been staged 
before. There are some admir- 
able pictures and clothes galore. 
One can't resist the charms of 
"The Beggar Student." It begins 
in an old-tlme'y manner, and you 
are on the verge of discontent 
when with its second scene it 
quickens and pulsates, after which 
It never lets go. It is a Pandora 
box of faacinating melodies. 
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Sousa Here on Long Wdo. 

John Phillip Sousa, former leader of the 
United States Marine Band, Is at the 
Wlllard after a horseback ride of ?00 
miles  from Hot  Springs, Va. 

"It Is not a test ride, for It Is the fifth 
time I have made the trip," said Mr. 
Sousa. "My companion and I made the 
tilp In less than eight days. I oan ap- 
preciate, after such a Journey, how Im- 
portant it Is for the officers of the army 
to make periodical rides of a like nature. 
There Is nothing that can put a man 
In such good physical condition, and 1 
can understand how It Is that the men of 
the "Western prairies are always fine 
specimens of manhood. The. outing has 
done me great good. The roads as a rule 
were In fine condition, though we had 
all kinds of weather. Perhaps I may get 
an Inspiration from my Journey and 
write a horseman's march, hut at present 
1 am busy with my operas. The trip 
made me realize, that there Is much tnuslo 
In the very stillness of nature." 

■' *   (f~*Aiy\ 
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MONSTER BENEFIT 
To Be Given by the Cincinnati Musicians' Pro- 

tective Association lor the Beneiit ot 
the Musicians' Home Fund 

On May _} the Cincinnati (Ohio) Musicians" Protective 

Association No i will give a monster entertainment for 

the benefit of the Musicians' Home Fund. Besides a mili- 

tarj band of 250, there will also appear the Cincinnati 

I horal Society, 250 singers, with Antoinette Werner-West, 
soprano, and Herman Bellstedt, who will act as conductor. 

\ feature will be the firsl appearance "i" two foreign bands 
—the Montenegrin Hand, who will perform popular airs 

in their typical style, and the Turkish Hand, who will 

render "Poet and Peasant" overture, by Suppe. in typical 

Turkish style and instruments. In preparing the different 

arrangements for these foreign bands, Mr. Bellstedt was 
kept lnis> the last tew weeks, but now having finished the 

work, rehearsals have commenced. At the first rehearsal 

those present went wild over the comical and original get- 

up of tin' whole affair.    Mr. Bellstedt says that  be enjoys 

writing this humorous stuff, and mam   a g 1 laugh be 

gets out of it when doping it out.    Program follows: 

Coronation  March     
Overture    
Kaleidoscope of American  National  Airs.... 
Grand aria,  inflamatus  (from Stabat  Mater) 

 Svendsen 
..Not yet selected 
.Herman  Uellstcdl 
 Rossini 

Mrs. Am linette VVcrnerAVest. 
Walt?, On  the  Beautiful   Blue  Danube Strains 

Cincinnati Choral Society. 
First appearance of the famous Montenegrin Band, performing popu- 

lar airs in their  typical  style. 
In-1  appearance  of the  famous Turkish   Band  rendering  Poet  and 

Peasant  * Iverture 1>>   Suppe in typical Turkish  style and instrua 

ments. 
An Itinerant  Mexican Band in a humorous fantasia.  Revolution and 

Interference of Uncle Sam. 
March finale,  From Maim- to Oregon John  Philip Sousa 

Band, -'50: Chorus,  250, 

(Aw   - V'V '2 

Sousa's   march,   "From  Maine  to  Oregon,"   is  a lively 

number,  very catchy and a fine number for  hand. Pub- 

lished by the  Min Church Company. I^- 

*   *   ** 
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Sonsa's  Band will start out the middle of August on a 

three months' tour. 
K   K   K 
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plays 
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tip'   Sousaphone 
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;hes,  a 
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prominent  young mei 
manager  of the bund  tune. 

as well as one of its most Important 
members. He plays the "Sousaphone"-- 
the biggest bass horn In existence. This 
huge Instrument Is o feet rt inches the 
long-eat way, has a bell 34 Inches In 
diameter and woig;h8 :"K pounds. Its notes 
correspond to the pedal bass of the pipe 
organ, yet it Is as easily controlled as 
the smallest instrument. The "Sousa- 
phone" has quite a history. It got its 
name from the fart that it was built 
to order for the famous bandmaster, 
John   Philip   Sousa,   by  C.   u.   Cohn,    It 
was nnuRTTt from Sousa at a cost of $,iiH). 
Me later had another built like |t. only 
not quite so large, as it was hard to find 
a player who would carry so massive a | 
horn. However, Its tones cannot he du- 
plicated by any other instrument and It 
adds greatly to the splendid harmony 
produced   by   this  great   amateur   hand. 

The Cedar Kails hand is maintained by 
its own earnings and popular subscrip- 
tion.    It   expenses  are   for  supplies,   hall 

j tent    and    dire-tor's    salary.      It    is    now 
j planning   on   building   a   tine   three-story 

luh   house   for  a   home   out   of   Its   sur- 
i plus   earnings. 
1 

The band furnishes entertainment and,' 
inspiration for the citizens of Cedaq 
Kails by giving weekly open air concerts) 
downtown during the summer and fall 
These coic,.its draw people from towns 
within   a   radius   of  nfty  miles,   and   op 
concert nights the business section is tin 
congested with humanity that th,. street 
Intersectiones have to be rooed off to kefp 
from  stopping street   railway   traffic  Tin- 
concerts are give ,  a portable platform 
which is erected, in a different block each 

<-•?• 
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Her Absent Lover. 
(Mrs John Philip Sousa, In Town Topies.) 
"Lot* ine little, love me long," 
Is not the hurden of my song. 
It leases a lot of lille time 
That is not always ailed with rhyme. 

If lovers would their sweethearts keep, 
And always hold affections detp, 
They should not on a ehanre depend 
But rather close their rights defend. 

Prolonged their absence must not be 
For many lend variety 
To life, iu eueh and every phase. 
And tall and plenty are the days. 

So "lore me little, love ma long," 
Is not a wise or flattering soot! 
For love is urdent, coustant, strong 
To lore but 'little" means not "long." 

■ 
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Spends Day in Winchester. 

Returning from his semi-annual 
horseback trip to Hot Springs and the 
Shenandoah Valley, John Phillip Sou- 
sa. the noted musician, spent Wednes- 
day at Winchester, and left lor Lees- 
burg on his way to Washington. 

Tdelle Patterson, a Wprano wuo 
has been the-soloist hero and on tour 
with Sousa's Band, will give a song 
recital at Aeolian Hall on Friday 
evening. She will have the assistance 
of Earl Cartwrlght.  bnrUone. 

The debate as to music in the parks 
goes merrily on. Mr. K. G. Clarke, 
manager for John Philip Sousa, ^a^•s. 
"People are prejudiced against bands 
because if they hear a band of fifteen 
pieces playing ragtime <>n a 1'ier they 
regard that as the standard ol hand 
music. Brass band is a misnomer. 
The military bands of to-day have 
reed instruments and others to dupli- 
cate the work of the strings, and these 
really predominate, while the brass is 
secondary. In our band of fttty pieces 
less than half are brass. The others 
are rood and string instruments. 1 am 
convinced that a high class military 
band Is the only possible kind to give 
the best results In Central Park." 

/ 

GOSSIP FRO/vT 
GOTHAM TOWN 

Music in Parks and Horse- 
back Riding Among City's 

Immediate Interests. 
New York, April 11.—It is no affec- 

tation to say that the death of almost 
no other Citizen of New York could 
have produced »so wide a feeling 01 
genuine regret, as has been produced 
by Mr. Mprgjto's death. I Us pubic 
services were so signally effective, his 
charities so sane, his interests so vari- 
ous, embracing finance, literature, 
philanthropy, education and religion, 
that ho will be sorely missed. The res- 
olutions of church vestries and hospi- 
tal boards deploring his loss and ex- 
tolling his value as a citizen, are not 
merely official. 



ORCHESTRAL MOSIC 
FOR PARKS OPPOSED 
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Contended that Bands Are Best in 
Open Air   -New York Musicians 

Argue 
Wlutlur hand or orchestral music is to 

he preferred in the open air has been the 
subject of a controversy among musicians 
in Xe\\ York for the last week or two, 
ever since Park t. ommissioner Charles B. 
Stover gave it as his opinion that the pub- 
lic preferred orchestra music in the Mall 
at Central Park to hand music. Commis- 
sioner Stover found many supporters in 
this view, the immense success of the or- 
chestra concerts there last Summer offer- 
ing a powerful argument. On the other 
hand, many bandmasters contended that 
orchestra music in the open air was pos- 
sible of appreciation only by those audit- 
ors seated very near the grandstand. 

"If they insist upon orchestra music in 
Central Park," said one bandmaster, "then 
they should erect a suitable building tn 
give it in. The sides could be left open. 
hut there must be a roof to confine the 
melody. Of course, an orchestra makes 
better music than a band, but not for park 
concerts. Orchestras should never at- 
tempt to play in the open, because the 
music cannot he heard. Moreover, a hand 
of tifteeW pieces could make louder music 
than an orchestra of forty pieces, and u» 
tliat connection the principle of economy 
enters   in." 

Walter Damrosch was inclined to agree 
with the champions of hand music when 
a New York Herald man interviewed him. 
lie said that while he had himself given 
orchestra concerts at such places as Wil- 
low ('.rove, Philadelphia, and Ravima 
Park, Chicago, it was under a roof in both 
cases. Cnder such conditions orchestra 
music was far preferable, but in the open 
air it was a different matter. Richard 
Hageman, one of the Metropolitan Opera 
directors,'agreed  with  Mr.  Damrosch. 

\rnold Yolpe, conductor of the Volpe 
Svmphony Orchestra, and leader at mam 
of the orchestral concerts in Central Park 
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last Summer, is certain, on the other hand, 
that the public wants orchestral music. 

"One   violin   solo   last   year,"   said   Mr. 
Volpe,  "was   heard  bv  ten   thousand   per- 
sons   and   encored.     That   would   dispose 
of   the   statement   that   orchestras   cannot 
be heard in the park.    But here is another 
point—on Wednesday nights we gave sym- 
phony concerts and on Friday nights Wag- 
nerian   concerts.     It    was    on    those   two 
nights  that  we  had  the  largest  audiences. 
The   people   came   out   to   bear   the   best 
music,  but   on  popular  nights our  crowds 
were smaller.     That proves that the people 
want good  music, a quality of music that 
a  hand  cannot give.    Thi.s  year   1   under- 
stand   there   is   to  be   a   new   $40,000   stand 
.il   the   Mall,  with a shell   for the orchestra 
and   a   sounding   hoard       That   will   make 
conditions all  that can  lie desired, and or- 
chestral  concerts  in  Central   Park  will  he 
better than e\er. 

"1 think the people should rise up and 
call Park Commissioner Stover blessed for 
having given them real music in Central 
Park." 

I'.. <;. Clarke, manager for John Philip 
Sousa, declared to the Herald that an or- 
chestra was not lilted for outdoor concerts 
and said that his own band could not give 
satisfaction in the open  air. 

"I will not accept an engagement for 
Mr. ^ons.Vs banj la nhLv-Jn the open air," 
said Mi. Clarke. U e are rejecting offers 
of time at expositions, fairs and resorts 
every day because we will not play out ot 
doors. The reason is that our hand com- 
prises, to a certain extent, both the instru- 
ments of the military hand and the sun 
phony orchestra. We cannot do ourselves 
justice in the open air and rather than 
cheapen the quality of our music we will 
not play in parks. There are two excep- 
tions to this rule, for we have played at 
Willow Grove and at Ravinia Park, bul 
both are provided with shells for the band 
and  a  roof  over the audience. 

"Peonle get better music in the parks 
from a good military hand than they 
could hope to get from an orchestra of 
equal ability. There is, perhaps, a prej- 
udice against hands because if people hear 
a hand of fifteen pieces playing ragtime 
on a pier they regard that as the standard 
of band music. Brass band is a mis- 
nomer. The military bands of to-day 
have reed instruments and others to du- 
plicate the work of the strings, and these 
really predominate, while the brass is sec- 
ondary. In our band of riftj pieces less 
than half are brass. The others are reed 
and string instruments. 1 am convinced 
that a high class military hand is the only 

land to give the best results in 
•ark." 
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Sousa's Long Horseback Ride. 

(Washington  Post.) 
John Philip Sousa. former leader of 

the I'nlted States marine hand. Is at 
the Willard, after a horseback ride of 
300 miles from Hot Springs, Va. 

"It is not a test ride, for it is the 
fifth time I have made the trip," said 
Mr. Sousa. "My companion ana I 
made the trip in less than eight days. 
I can appreciate, after such a journey, 
how important it is for the officers of 
the army to make periodical rides of 
a like nature. There 1B nothing that 
can put a man in such pood physical 
condition, and I can understand how 
it Is that the men of the western 
prairies are always fine specimens of 
manhood. The outing has done me 
great good. The roads as a Title were 
In fine condition, though we had all 
kinds of weather. Perhaps I may get 
an Inspiration from my Journey and 
write a horseman's march, but at 
present I am busy with my operas. 
The trip made me realise that there is 
much music in the very stillness of 
nature." 

fi 
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STOCK, Herbert, Sousa. limes and 
Wassili Leps lead the schedule of 

Philadelphia's eighteenth season of 
Willow Grove Park summer concerts, 
to open on May -4. Arthur Pryor starts 
the season with his band, the Chicago 
orchestra and Philadelphia's own will 
be heard while a '"newcomeris Con- 
way's Ithaca Concert Band. £ousa will 
close the series in September. 

.■. .■mj-.s.wne.-n.-'—k       % B, CHASE, 
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The committee in chardfe of the 

mammoth concert in besalf of the 
flood sufferers, which will be given at 
the Metropolitan Opera House Sat- 
urday evening. April 12, have received 

: the acceptance of Cecil Ryan, the fa- 
mous Australian baritone, who will 
make his debut in this city on this 
occasion. 

Mr. Ryan has long been the most 
brilliant young artist in the Antipodes. 
For many seasons he sang in every 
important musical event in that coun- 
try, many times in association with 
the prea'cst artist that that country 
has ever produced. Nella Mclba. It 
was while John Phillip- flniisa^ the 
American bandmaster, was on tour of 
the world that arrangements were 
made for Mr. Ryan to come to the 
I'nlted States. One evening Mr. Ryan 
was the soloist with the Sousa Band 
nt a concert In Melbourne, and Mr. 
Sousa later confessed that he had 
never heard so brilliant a voice as 
was possessed by this handsome and 
talented young man. So favorably im- 
pressed was he that he Invit-d Mr. 
Ryan to come to the I'nlted State.-*, 
declaring that one so gifted would 
soon be made the idol of the music lov- 
ing public especially as the young man 
is unusually attractive in presence. 

When Mr. Sousa departed from Aus- 
tralia Mr. Ryan went to Italy, where 
he sang for several months, after 
which he came to the I'nlted Stat'-s. 
He sang In a special concert in New 
York and was immediately engaged 
as a light ouera singer by' Grace £a 
Kue. the musical star. Mr. Ryan 
thereupon made his debut In the mu- 
sical play called "Betsy." which. " ow- 
ever, was not successful, and after a 
brilliant concert season he was signed 
to sing the leading baritone role m 
"The Spring Maid." which he did for 
several months, returning to New York 
quite recently to prepare for the latest 
play from the tuneful pen of Victor 
Herbert, which is to be done verv 
shortly in New York, and In which 
Mr. Ryan will, for the first time cine 
his arrival in tne I'nlted States, have 
a part that will  be written for him. 

Mr. Ryan is an unusually gifted art 
1st. being a singer and pianist. He is 
also a remarkable dramatic aetor. and 
has won quite as brilliant a success 
in heroic roles. 

%Jk |  (   v/ '2 '/■, 
Cecil 'Ryan, a young baritone of whom I 

John  Philip  Sousa  spoke so  highly,  has . 
been engaged  for a vaudeville  tour.   He ' 
Is the most famous of the younger sing- 
ers to come to this country from Australia, 
where he won notable recognition.   Dur- 
ing the  past   season  he was  engaged  to 
create  the  role  of  the  young  composer. 
In    "The    Seventh    Chord."    but    retired 
from the cast to engage in cortrert work. 

■ ■>—■" ,       I • the musical eonteds i     Tom Seahrooks, tm ">"- . 1" ' ,.   ..,,,«    recently   au« 
,,;,,-   of   Cormei   ,>•>>•• £   was „.n a 
In  Chicago  soon w %va3 

i^tune-,h^Ccomearansotth* 
among the  !£,*»«     ..      M  successes 

was "The  !-'■'     \ ,fo was Jean- 
had  D  lorg run. t     Lyneh- 

[ette  Lowry. *ho
ri^aifP   in   "*** 

""'rp   i,S   7*•'.,   n.usi.al corned*, writ- 
I'ree Lance,    a m» t|u, bilnd- 

ten by -'"»11  ! '     [^ 
master. "-""*!^_ 
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gonna  ou   n   I,one   Hide 
•"John Philip Sousa, the famous band 

master. Indulges in two forms of recrea- 
tion— ono is horseback riding and the 
other is shooting clay pigeons"," said a 
member of the Athletic, club. 

"Sousa spent two or three weeks in 
Alaiama-most <»r the time in Birming- 
ham—a year ago. Ho came espei lally to 
thoot, and while here took many long 
horseback rides. I have known Sousa for 
many years, nnd he Is as genial and en- 
tertaining personally as he is popular mu- 
sically. 

"In last Saturday's Washington ivst is 
an account of Hie great bandmaster's 
horseback ride from Hot Springs, Va., to 
the national capital, ,W miles. In the 
lobby of the Xew AVillard hotel Mr. Sou- 
sa said to a representative of The Post; 
'It is not a test ride, for it is the fifth 
time I have made the trip. My companion 
and I made the .journey In less than eight 
days. I can appreciate, after sticli a jour- 
ney, how important It is for the officers 
of the army to make periodical rides of 
a I'ke natvre. There is nothing that can 
put a man in such good physical condi- 
tion, and I can understand how it Is that 
the men of the western prairies are il- 
ways fine specimens of manhood. The 
outing has done me great good. The 
roads as a rule were in fine condition, 
though we had all kinds of weather. 
Perhaps I may get an inspiration from 
:ny journey and write a horseman's 
march, but at present T am busy with 
my operas. The trip made me realize 
that there is much music in the very still- 
ness of nature.' " 

i A !fa4*< 
\JL 

Syracuse Night. 
This will be Syracuse night at the show, 

in charge of a large committee of young 
business and professional men-app dnted 
by Frederick V. Bruns. Tills committee, 
together with the Exposition Committee 
and officers of the Chamber of Commerce, 
will escort Mayor Schocneck to the stage 
for the brief  opening  formalities. 

Carl Edouarde and his band will ar- 
rive here from N'cw York this afternoon. 
They will give their first concert at S.10 
o'clock this evening, following Mayor 
Schoeneck's. speech,   , 

Beginning    to-morrow,    the    band'   will 
givo  two  concerts   daily,   at   2    and    7. ;0 
o'clock.   Miss   Anna    Woodward   of   Chi- 
cago,   prima   donna   soprano,    will    also 
roach Syracuse this afternoon.   She Is tii 
soloist  for the  first  week  of the  exposi- 
tion, singing twice at each concert. 

Musical Programme. 
The   musical   programme   for   to-night 

follows: 
PART i. . 

March. Mains to Ornjon Pjtsi 
Overture.  Blenii Wagner 
Excerpti fi"m  "Tho Hose of Algeria" HerUri 
Solo, Emltatlon    Owen 

MIFS Anna Woodward. 
(«)   Fn)hlln««raiiMlwn    Binding 
(n) Under tiie Southern t'ros.* Soma 
Slwailc ltliapeodie Vrlcdnunn 

TAUT   II. 
The Broadway n." lew    Lamp 
limitation to Pance   Weber-Wetimartiiei 
Solo. Lore's Rapture   Korthcui 

Miaa Anna Windward. 
Suite de Concert   Sjfiu*' 
Fantasia American    IleFBer 

JU 15.  Dare of New York, owner of tin 
working  model   of    the    Panama    canal 
which is to be shown in a large room of 
the balcony corridor, was bu^g yesterda: 

| installing the exhibit. 

'Hw*/ 
March King is Also 
Some Trap Shooter 

John ' Philip Sousa. renowned 
bandmaster and musical composer. 
Is in Montgomery practicing for 
the Southern Handicap Trap Tour- 
nament which will be held here in 
May. The eminent author of 
America's greatest marches reach- 
ed here this week from Washing- 
ton following the closing of his 
winter engagement. His favorite 
sport is trap shooting. In fact, 
he is a fiend on the subject and is 
one of the best amateur shots in 
the country. He will remain in 
and around Montgomery until the 
tournament and, at odd times, will 
make several trips to points in 
this vicinity. He practices daily 
at the grounds of the Capital City 
Gun  club,   Picket!   Springs. 

On Monday, Mr. Sousa will go to 
Brantley, with a team of Montgom- 
ery shooters, to participate in a 
competitive trap shoot which will 
last   through   Tuesday.     He   is   reg- 
istered   at   the   Qajf-Teague   Hotel. 

Mr. Sousa was In Montgomery 
last spring and attended u tour- 
nament in this city. He Is fond 
of Montgomery and Its surround- 
ings. However, on tliis trip, he ad- 
mits having come to Montgomery 
by   mistake. 

Walter Huff, one of the great- 
est trap shooters In the world, is 
a personal friend of Mr. Sousa. 
A few days ugo he wired Mr. 
Sousa to meet him in New Or- 
leans. Mr. Sousa was in Wash- 
ington 'it that time, but neglected 
lo examine the telegram closely. 
He thought Mr. Huff telegraphed 
him to meet him In Montgomery, 
and the bandmaster took the next 
train out of the national capital 
for Montgomery. On reaching this 
city, he was disappointed not to 
find his friend. Mr. Huff, howev- 
er has written Mr. Sousa that he 
will Join him soon in Montgom- 
ery. 

The Southern Handicap Tourna 
ment will be the biggest thing 
of its kind ever held in Montgom- 
ery. It will bring more than a 
hundred shooters from all parts 
of the United States to this city. 
The tournament takes pluce May 
3 3-15. 

A recent Issue of the London Times 
! contained  an  attack  of  the  present- 
i day   musical   evil,   "rag  time."  which 
the    writer    declared,    is    made    up 
principally of rhythm.    In  it.  he not 
only   took   a  rap   at   Americans,   but 
upon   an   individual   American   John 
Phillip  Sousa,   who,   the   writer   gaii. 
'"has  prepared  the  way  for  this  pe- \ 
culiar specialization in rhythm which 

| seems to fit in so absolutely with the 
American character."    it  will  be  in- 

1 teresting to note Just what reply the j 
^spirited band leader will make to the 

ition. 

JL *&/ 
John  Philip   Sousa,   former   leader  of 

the  United   States  marine   band,  is  at - 
the Wijiard,  after a  horseback ride of 
300 mile* from Hot Springs. Va.  "It is; 
o«t a test rMe, for it is the fifth time ; 

• I have made the trip," said Mr. Sous*. 
"My companion and I made the trip in 
less than eight days. I can appreciate, j 
Mtgt such a Journey, how impartant It 1 
is t6r the officers of the hrsny to make j 
pt0mc*i rid* of a like jMtUire." J 

Famous    Bandmaster    Does 
Some Clay-Pigeon Shooting, 

Between Shoots He Finds Time to Com- 
pose    Mualc,    Write    Books   And 

Criticise  the  Operas. 

John Philip Sousa, the famous band- 
master, has selected Macon for a 
week's stay, in which he may enjoy 
fo the fullest extent his favorite 
"hobby." a clay-pigeon shooting. He 
has selected as his conductor on the 
trips to the range Walter Huff, a well- 
known sportsman of the city. Other 
sportsmen will enjoy the shoots with 
them during the week. Mr. Sousa ar- 
rived In Macon early yesterday morn- 
ing and is staying at the Hotel Demp- 
K(?J'- .       .,    . While coming to Macon primarily for 
pleasure, the bandmaster will not be 
Idle between shoots. In his room can 
be found manuscript In course of 
preparation for the various publications 
of the country; music for his famous 
band and a schedule of his annual 
Itinerary for the coming season. 

I Sousa is said to be one of the busiest 
'men in the nation today. Besides 
'spending considerable time ill the early 
spring at shoots and tournaments In 
the south, he rinds time to \utte books 
on music, books of travel, Hewn, short 
stories for magazines and newspapers, 
music for his aggregation of mu- 
sicians and criticisms of the operas. 

,%■  C A'vAviU 

% rrilUP SOUSA 
SHOOTS HERE TODAY 
Celebrated     Bandmaster   • and 
Walter Huff and H. D. Bibbes 
Will Be Guests of Augusta Gun \ 
Club—On Way to State Shoot 

Three noted marksmen will be pres-1 
eni   tii   the   spei lal   shool   of   the   An- \ 
guste Gun Club today, which has been 
arranged   for   their   presence   ami   in' 
their  honor. ,    John   Philip Sousa.  the 
celebrated    bandmaster,    but    also    a 
noted   marksman   in   trap  shooting all 
over   the   country,   and   II    D,   Glhbos] 
<>f I'nioii City, Tenn., and Walter Huff 
of   Macon,   professionals,   will   be   the' 
Visitors, 

These  gentlemen   are  on their way 
to   the  state   shoot   ai   ,v in us r;V | 
which  is  to  be  held   m :th and, 
8th, 

It is expected lhal tin gun club 
will tender their distinguished guests 
a   reception   after   the  shooting.    Thai 

public is c'ordiallj Invited to attend the 
shoot this afternoon in .North Au- 
gusta at the Augusta dun Club's 
grounds. 



-    - _        „ 
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John Philip Sousa O. R. Dickey 

Pair of Famous Veteran Shooting Men 
John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster-sportsman, is one of the best known 

amateur shots in America. He is one of the most frequent contestants in regis- 
tered tournaments in the country. O. R. Dickey has had many years of ex- 
perience as a professional and is now representing the United States Cartridge 
Company. 
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John  Philip  Sousa  some  time  ago 
"Norhward-Ho," wrote an article entitled. 
"When a Man's Out of Tune."  Some 
this  gives such  a  clear Idea of th 
and   peculiarities   of   orchestral   instru- j 
ments that a  few  clippings from  It   will i 
not   be   lnapropos,   In   view   of   the    ap- 
proaching visit  of  the Theodore Thomas 

l orchestra: 
The    peculiarities    of   instruments    are i 

duplicated   by  the  characteristics   if  hu- 
man   kind,   the  wide   range  affording  in- 
teresting study.  The queen of the musical j 
familv   is   the   violin,   sensitive   under  nil i 
conditions,   capable   of   the   most   minute 

I graduations of sound and pitch now sen- 
| timental,   now   brilliant,   now   coquettish. 
I now   breaking   notes   of   passionate   love. 
Look   about   you   and   you   will   find   the 
violin's   double   among   some   you   know, 

• high  sturng.  diffident,  capable  of all the 
1 emotions,    beautiful    in    the     crystallised 
harmonies   of   affection    and    sympathy. 
Another   affinity   is   the   heavy     going. 
stolid, slow thinking, one idea man whose 
life   is   taken   up   with   punctuating   time 
with   breakfast,   luncheon,   dinner,   sleep, 
ad finltum He may be likened to the bass 
drum   with   its   "thump,   thump,   thump," 
and again 'thump, thulip, thump, thump. 
thump;"   the   thump   like   the   meals   and 
sleep of the man  may he great  or small, 
but  It is always  "thump,  thump,  thump, 
thump!" , ,,, 

Then again we have the man in life like 
the Instrument In the orchestra, destined 
never to rise above second position. A 
third alto horn man may envy a solo alto 
man. but he remains a third alto man 
forever. A second trombone may cast 
jealous eyes at his brother in the first 
chair, but it nvalleth him not. Fourth 
cornets and second fiddles, eighth clar- 
inets and sixth trumpets may deride the 
captains of Industry of the instru- 
mental group, but they ever remain in 
obscurity. If instruments were born equal 
all would be sovereigns and If men were 
horn equal all would be soloists. Disposi- 
tions in instruments and people go hand 
in hand. The shrieking fife and hys- 
terical woman are twins and both can he- 
roin.- nuisances; the golden thread of the 
obeo'a tone and the beautiful voice of shy 
16 walk arm In arm. The pomp and cir- 
cumstance of the emperor are exempli- 
fied in the nobleness of the trombone: the 
languorous lisp of the summer girl la 
echoed in the rhythm of Andaluslan 
guitar. The love proposal Is pictured in 
the impassioned melody enunciated in the 
tenor clef of cello, while the flirty gig- 
gling of the shallow coquette finds its 
mate In the fickle flights of piccolo. The 
man who never deviates, a sort of ani- 
mated law of the Medes and Persians. 
meets his rival In the positive "umph 
of bass horn, while the undecided nover- 
ean-make-up-hls-mind Individual is pic- 
tured by the hesitating "pah" of th' 
second alto. 
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SNAKE-BITTEN, SHOOTS 
98, OUT OF HUNDRED ■ 

Ed. Holt has m^de a new record for 
Montgomery marksmen. If he and 
John Phillip Sousa, who is resting In 
our midst a few days, should try 
their shotguns together, and on the 
same conditions as Mr. Holt pe.-,,>. 
the other day, the odds might be < „ 
the Montgomerian. Saturday morning 
about 11 o'clock, while out at the Cap- 
ital City dun Club, he was bitten by 
a highland mocearin, the poisonous 
reptile drawing blood from two fin- 
gers of the young man. Immediately 
Mr. Holt extracted the poison from 
hiB hand with his mouth, bound the 
bitten fingers tightly and went his 
way. 

That afternoon the trap shooter lift- 
ed his gun with his good hand and 
his swollen hand, and made a score of 
ninety-eight out of a possible 100, 
which In the Immortal language of 
Marcus Aurellus. is "shootln' some." 

Mr. Holt experienced no further 
trouble with his hand as a result of 
the snaks blt-^ 

AUGUSTA GUN CLUB TWAM 

HELD WEEKLY SHOOT 
There R-ere many spectators out 

yesterday to witness the shooting of 
the Augusta (inn Club, among them 
several ladies. j,.hn Philip Sousa the 
world-renowned bandmaster, was' the 
principal drawing card. His score was 
second as he succeeded in breaking 97 
targets out of a possible hundred. 

Sousa is also a renowned trap shoot- 
er, and it was considered an honor by 
the Augusta-Gun Club to have him 
shoot with them yesterday. He said 
the Augusts Gun Club was one of the 
strongest he had seen In this part of 
the country. He announced that he 
would use his utmost influence at the 
annual meeting of the Interstate asso- 
ciation In December to bring the an- 
nual shoot here next year. 

John   Philip   sousa.   together   with 
D.   H.   (iibhes  of   Union   city,   Tenn 
and Waiter Huff of Macon, are on their 
way   to   the  state   shoot  at  Amerlcus 
Ga.   Gibbes and Huff are professionals 

fi ft AJAM '•' t&4H-UK CJl <?//> 
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SOt/SA'S Ml x; lioitsl .si 1CK Itllli: 
John rhillp Sousa, former leader of 

the United States marine band, is at 
(ho Willard after a horseback ride of 
J00 n\iles from Hot Springs, Va. 

"It Is not a test ride, for it 1B the fifth 
time I have made tho trip," said Mr. 
Sousa. "My companion and I made the 
trip in less than eight days. I can ap- 
preciate, after such a Journey, how Im- 
portant it Is for the officers of the 
army to make periodical rides of a 
like nature. There is nothing that can 
put a man in such good physical con- 
dition, and I can understand how it is 
that the men of the western prairies 
are always tino specimens of manhood. 
The outing lias done ine great good. 
The roads as a rule were in lino con- 
dition, though wo hart all kinds of 
weather. Perhaps I may get an in- 
spiration from my Journey and write n 
horseman's march, hut at present I am 
busy with my operas. The trip made 
me realize that there Is much music in 
the very stillness of nature."—Wash- 
ington   Post. ^ , 
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CONFUSION OF STYLES. ,!llt wh* *™ "^Ctfred ^££5 operas in English which have reared then mongrgi 

There is a footnote in Chapter I of H. T. Pecks ^^ among thfi u,nn:m ttalian and French 
took on "Latin Pronunciation" which is curiously thoroughbred operas at tne Metropolitan Opera 
interesting in its bearing on American music ar.d Hmjse nf ,ak,? Ig thcrc not a picturesque con- 
uf a pathetic interest in that the author of t'u' fusiun of stvic -s^h as n0 European country ever 
book, Prof. Harry Thurston Peek, is now lying al ijnew»? 
the point of death, a hopeless mental wreck from 
the ravages of brain disease. 

The footnote refer- only to the history of Latin 
pronunciation in America and has nothing what 
ever to do with music. But the parallel between 
the progress of music and the development ot 
Latin pronunciation is so close in so tar a- America 
is concerned that it is striking. 

II. T. Peck, fur twenty-five years professor ot 
Latin at Columbia University, says: 

"It L natural that the Roman system should 
make its way more rapidly into use in this country 
than in Europe, not because Americans arc more 
given to experiments, but because here in the 
United States the inconveniencies nf having no 
standard system have been ni'.re sharply felt. \*e\v 
England being whollj settled from "Id England, 
long continued the English system of pronouncing 
Latin. In the Middle State-, the Germans and 
Dutch introduced their own methods; in the South 
and West, the French pronunciation came in quite 
frequently, and all over the Union the Catholic 
clergy in their schools and colleges have propa- 
gated the traditional usage of their Church. Hence 
a Babel of pronunciations and systems existing and 
practised side by side in picturesque confusion such 
as no European country ever knew; and hence the 
general willingness to accept a single method, es- 
pecially one that is based upon historic truth." 

It is almost unnecessar) to point out the Babel 
of picturesque confusion in the musical >t_\les of 
American composers. 

A glance at tne organ worKS reveals a triple 
alliance of England, France and Germany in 
ipposition to an American organ style. In the 
-horal services the influence of the sentimental 
English school represented b\ I'.arnby is paramount 
ather than the noble and dignified style of the 
greater   English church composers. 

The songs of the present day fall easily into 
hree groups. First comes the ubiquitous and ener- 
getic ragtime ditty, vulgar and vital, national, hut 
inregenerated. Then there is the popular ballad. 
llOStly of sentiment, but often semi or unofficially 
elieious,   which  the  amateur   vocalist   sings  after 

tea and  the popular teacher use> by the thousand. 
Last of all comes the fearful and frequently ex- 

aggerated imitation of Straussbrahmstschaik iws- 
kvdebussyrcger all jammed and jumbled and 
jostled and joined together in three or lour pages, 

with German, Prench, Russian, Sioux, Blackfeel, 
Iroquois, Japanese texts, from which an English 
translation is frequently debarred, or, ii permitted, 
is apologized for. 

\ uniform pronunciation of Latin will sooner be 
established than a definite American style in music; 
for tin   Latin dead branches can be raked together. 

forth But  the living roots of music are shootin| 
in all directions   weeds 
d' vk. lilies and thistles. 

and wheat, roses ami hur- 

The English ballad has bad a tremendous vogue 
in the United States. Yel the greatest of Ameri- 
can composers, Edward A. MacUowell, had a style 
that was for the most part a compound of the Ger- 
man and French manners. There are a piquancy 
and a pulse in much of bis music which are not 
German. There is a depth of expression and senli 
ment which is not French. But the English in- 
fluence is not to be found. His Scotch extraction 
may account for certain temperamental idiosyn- 
crasies, though his German and French training 
had more to do with his manner of expression. 

That extraordinary folksong composer, Stephen 
C. h'oster, and that heaven born melodist, Ethelbert 
Xevin, have very little in common that is dist nctive- 
ly American. Foster might as well have lived in the 
Edinboro' of "Annie Laurie," and Xevin might as 
appropriately have taken up hi- abode in Schubert's 
Vienna for all the difference their musical styles 
would have made. 

John Philip Sousa owes nothing to Europe ex- 
cept his parents. He is out and out an American 
by birth, by sympathies, by musical style. 

fA & IS**,  tfflfj 
jonn f fillip Sousa can now look back 

upon his debut as a musician with 
considerable amusement, though for a 
number of years it was a most pain 
ful memory to the noted American 
bandmaster. 

The incident, which the New York 
Ti legraph relates, occurred In an in- 
sane asylum at Washington, D. C. 
Sousa, then eleven years, of age. was 
selected by his tea. her to play a vlo 
lin solo at a concert Riven for the 
benefit Of the unfortunate inmates 
but when he first looked upon his name 
'■n the printed program hi becuim- 
panlc-stricken. 

"The presumption of'putting 'violin- 
ist' opposite my name appalled m.." 
he says, "so I figured out a little 
scheme to escape th» ordeal. 1 watted 
until noon of the Sunday that concert 
was to be given, then sought an audi 
enc-e with the teacher and explained to 
him that although it would have given 
me great pleasure to pluy at his Uttl ^ 
entertainment, 1 regretted to he obliged 
to inform him that I could not do so 
having gone to my room at the last 
minute and discovered that 1 had no 
clean linen. 

" 'Oh, never mind that,' he answer- 
ed, 'just come to my room and I'll fix 
you up.' And he led me to his quar 
ters. where he fitted me out with on* 
of his own shirts and.a collar twice 
too large for me, which he lapped over 
at the back and pinned. I looked like 
a clown, and knew It. 

"When the time came for my solo t 
ventured to the stage, and had no 
more than lifted the bow to my violin 
when the pin In my collar came out, 
the collar flew around In front, and 
the poor creatures In the audience had 
the best laugh of their lives. When 1 
realized what was happening I had 
stage fright for sure, forgot my solo, 
tried  to  Improvise  a  llttlet and   then 

Barring  of  Built-Up   Booths 
Will Insure Clear View 

of All Displays. 

With a restriction on built-up 
booths, adopted by the directors of the 
Mechanics' Fair, spectators at that ex- 
position will be given an unobstructed 
view of all the displays In either one 
of the two big halls. Dreamland and 
Pavilion, which have been chosen to 
house the fair. 

Plans already adopted will give the 
Pavilion four wide aisles, running the 
length of the building, in addition to 
the numerous cross aisles. This will" 
divide the center floor Into nine large 
exhibiting spaces, in'none of which 
built-up booths will be permitted. It 
is expected that this will afford the 
visitor In the Pavilion the opportun- 

' lty of seeing the concert band, for 
which John Palmer Slocum of New 
Tork Is arranging, from any part of 
the  auditorium. 

Vice-president Frank Hooper of the 
fair declares that for the accommoda- 
tion of exhibitors who think the built- 
up booth advantageous to their ex- 
hibits,  wall  spaces  will be available. 

"Special entertainment for the fair 
Is also a matter which Is claiming 
much of our time now," said Hooper. 
"Wa made every effort to get Sousa's 
band, but Slocum, who has been car- 
rying on the negotiations In New York, 
has wired us to the effect that Sousa 
had already contracted with parties In 
Pittsburg and Philadelphia for the 
dates of the fair here. We have wired 
back to Slocum, however, Instructing 
him to make any arrangement possible 
to buy a release from the parties now 
claiming the band on tho dates we 
went  it. 

"No effort Is to be spared to make 
the entertainment feature one of the 
real features of the Mechanics' Fair, 
and if we can't get Sausa we'll get an- 
other band of high notional note." 
f%4k + A * * «-» * **--•■   * — 

staggered from the stage, leaving my 
i accompanist seated ■* "■" **■■" ,T 

? •s'J   ■ 

John Philip Sousa1 

Also a Baseball Fan     <37* 

% 

3fe. In addition to being an ftrde: 
trap shooter. John Pniltp Sousa. the 
celebrated band master and com- 
poser. Is a baseball fan. He has 
attended almost every baseball 
game played In Montgomery during 
the past th.ee weeks and U a gr«at 
rooter. He loves all sports »ut 
baseball and trap shooting fasci- 
nate him most. 

The famous March king attended 
Tuesday's game between Hlrmlrg- 
ham and Montgomejy Not satis- 
fied with the exerche of a fierce 
fan. he tabooed street c rs nnd 
other vehicles after the game and 
-hoofed" it into the city from the 
baseball   park. 

Mr Sousa is here atten ling -he 
tournament of the Southern Inter- 
state Trap Shooter. Association. 
He  is at the  Gay-Teigue hotel. 
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SOK&i LAYS AS/D.&BATON 
TO SHOOT CLAY PIGEONS 

Gives Him All Sensations of A 
Hunter Without Slaughter- 
ing Birds — Best Amateur 
Shots Found in South, He 
Te& Reporter. 

John Phillip, Sousa. the famous band- 
master, who is making his headquarters 
in Macon while attending several elay 
pigeon shoots in Georgia and Alabama, 
was lauding Macon in his characteristic 
way yesterday afternoon, when seen by 
a  Telegraph   reporter. 

"Better cities and more beautiful cities 
than Macon don't exlBt at this season of 
the year." said the musician. "When 1 
was here last year while tho Confeder- 
ate reunion was in session. I could see 
the general spirit of satisfaction with 
which your thousands of visitors accept- 
ed what you had to offer and it is with 
pleasure that I cast my lot among you 
again  for a  short  stay. 

"Before my band opens. August 10. 
for its 1313 season at Ocean Grove. N. J., 
I will have had a most delightful visit 
among my southern friends, an, nding 
shoots and enjoying their hospitality. 

"Many people wonder at my delight in 
trap-shooting. I consider it a' good 
healthful sport. It is clean, fascinating, 
and Is like dying, you have to do it 
alone. 1 have never tared for shooting 
live birds. I get all the sensations .if 
the hunter ann can better my marks- 
manship as well by shooting elay pigeons 
as  in any other  manner. 

Discusses Southern Shots. 
"Trap-shooting is making great prog- 

ress in this part of the country »nd some 
of the best amateurs in the nation are 
found in Georgia and Alabama. Henry 
Jones, of Macon, as an amateur, com- 
pares favorably with the best In the 
country, and among other good shots 
are: George Waddell, of Columbus; Joel 
Hightower, of Americus, Will Laslle and 
Ted Alexander, of Tuskegee, Ala. 

"Walter Huff, at whose invitation 1 
came to Macon on this trip, is one of 
the best professionals in the country, his 
vearly average being ahout 95 points, 
and that is ahout as good as the best of 
them." 

While very modest in discussing his 
own stupendous labors, outside of his 
recreation, which he enjoys every spring 
down south, Mr. Sousa sometimes tells 
about his musical compositions, his 
magazine and newspaper articles, which 
he is called upon to write for the va- 
rious  publications. 

Working on Masterpiece. 
His opera, "Tales of a Traveler," which 

has scored a success, was followed last 
season by "The American Maid." He 
will not divulge the title, nor the story, 
but says that he is now working on what 
will be his masterpiece. The opera he 
now has In mind will begin to develop 
late next fall and will he given to the 
public next  year. 

While stopping at the Dempsey hote* 
he is preparing a series of articles of a 
serious nature for Century Magazine and 
an outdoor series for Country I-tfe in 
■America,  to appear shortly. 

The itinerary of his band of sixty-five 
musicians will take them to all the prin- 
cipal cities between New York and Chi- 
cago,  to close about  January 1.  of  next 
vear 

During the twenty-one years that the 
band has been before the public they have 
spent live years in touting *&£*»■ The 
hand  was  In Macon  four years  ago 

While, touring the various countries, 
being a student of economy. Mr Sousa 
has been able to form opinions of his own 
on the issues of the day and delights to 
discuss politics, 

I 

"Having beet'born and reared in Wash- 
.„,,.,„, f, r I earlv learned to keep In 
totch with the variousi important bills 
being introduced and discussed." said 
Mr Sousa. "and nothing has interested 
me more of late than the proposition to 
lm.*The 1**'"asTucrie a good thing.    I 
belli™ tSt when men reach that point 

where they draw large salaries they 
should be taxed for them, but ih.ere is 
something behind the proposition that hus 
caused me to think that It is not well to 
impose the tax. 

"In many caxes, men who receive, big 
salaries, make it a custom ;o give of their 
funds to charity and to the poor. This 
•we may call conscience money.' If the 
tax Is Imposed, and they are forced to 
p*y a tax of one. two or three hundred 
dollars each vear. they would stop their 
doruitlons to charity, assuming that they 
are being taxed sufficiently. This, 1 con- 
tend, would work a hardship on the poor 
and In the end the enforcement of a law 
providing for such a tax would rob the 
poor and needy." 

To Attend Many Shoots. 
Mr. Sousa will leave today for Americus 

to attend a club shoot there, and will 
spend Tuesday In Augusta. Wednesday 
he will shoot with a few friends at 
Wavnesboro. Next Thursday he will 
spend in Macon and will enjoy his sport 
at the Idle Hour club with Macon friends. 
Kridav and Saturday he will spend in At- 
lanta, returning to spend Sunday In 
Macon. 

At the Georgia state shoot, which will 
be held in Americus, May 6. 7 and 8, he 
will be in attendance, returning to spend 
the week-end In Macon. He will also at- 
tend the- Southern Handicap shoot In 
Montgomery, Ala., May 12, IS. 14 and 1f>, 
where some of tho best shots of the south 
will  be present. 

Mr. Sousa occupied a box at the 
Grand theater Saturday night and heard 
the Virtuoso Concert band under the di- 
rection of Rocco Saraclna. The con- 
ductor was introduced to Sousa, who 
praised his aggregation of musicians and 
spoke highly of their execution and the 
grade of music handted by them. Dis- 
cussing the band yesterday. Mr. Sousa 
declared that the people of Macon were 
fortunate in hearing such talent, at popu- 
lar prices. 

SHIMS BAND MADE 
77 

A BIG HIT IN 
PRAISED BY MR. SOUSA 

Saracina's band, which played at 
the Grand last week, leaves tomor- 
row for Milledgeville, where it will 
give a concert Wednesday night. The 
band is one of the best heard in Ma- 
con in a long time, and made a splen- 
did impression on the music loveis 
and the public generally. 

John Philip Sousa, the famous 
band leader, who is spending several 
days in Macon, went to the Grand 
Theater Saturday night for the spe- 
cial purpose of hearing the band, and 
he was delighted with it. Speaking of 
the concert, he said: 

"Rocco Saracinca has certainly 
gathered together a splendid band of 
musicians and the people of Macon 
were very fortunate in hearing them. 
They played all the difficult pieces 
well. I was especially impressed with 
Montanari, who played the baritone 
solo Saturday night. He is a finhhed 
artist. Saracina leads the band -well 
and deserves great credit for the way 
he developed the players." 

The band pleased a large number 
of people at the Log Cabin Friday 
night when it played for a special 
lance. Those who attended the dance 
were thoroughly delighted with the 
music, and as a result the services 
of the organization were engaged 
again for tonight. 

The members of the band are all 
gentlemanly fellows and mave made a 
number of friends during their stay in 
the city. Manager Manning left this 
afternoon for Milledgeville to make 
arrangements for the concert there 
Wednesday. While here Manager 
Manning called on General Manager 
Robert of the Pair Association, re- 
garding playing for the fair next fall. 
It may be that the band will be en- 
gaged. 

■ -/    9     /' s    ■ 

^John'/Philip Sousa 
Will  Participate  in 

Brookhaven  Shoot 
John IJhlllip Sousa, noted bandmaster, 

and crack amatour trap shooter, will 
be the attraction nt the opening shoot 
of the Brookhaven Gun club Saturday 
afternoon along with f°ur professional 
trap  shooters. 

Mr. Sousa, who Is on his way to the 
southern handicap shoot at Montgom- 
ery, will arrive in Atlanta Friday 
night and will be the guest of John 
Lester. He Is intensely interested In 
shooting and Is said to be as great a 
shot as he is bandmaster. 
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fioJW PHILIP SOUS A, BA ND 
KING, LIKES MACON, TURKEY 

TROT AND RAGTIME MUSIC 
John Phillip Sousa, the world's most 

noted band leader, is in Macon today 
and will be here for several days. 
Mr. Sousa is a guest at the Dempsey. 
He will b3 in Macon several days. He 
came to do some clay pigeon shoot- 
ing with Walter Huff, and will try his 
hand this afternoon with some of the 
members of the  Macon Gun Club. 

The famous band king is in the bast 
of health, and says he picked out Ma- 
con as o.'.c of the best places he knew 
to spend a few day's vacation. He 
came here last year for awhile, and 
stated this morning that he could not 
resist the temptation of returning this 
year, especially when he heard about 
the new hotel. 

Mr. Sousa has just closed a success- 
ful season with his band, and intends 
to rest from now until August when 
he opens at Ocean Grove, N. .1. Mr. 
Sousa, who is probably the best musi- 
cal expert in the United States In 
discussing ragtime today, stated that 
as long as people wrote good catchy 
,ragtime, that the demand tor ragtime 
will continue. 

"I always play raptime in my 
band as an encore, and exp.-ct to con- 
tinue it as long as it is good and 
catchy.    The people want it and you 

must give it to them, and besides, I 
like it"myself. And this turkey trot- 
tine;. Everybody is doing it. It seems 
to be as popular as ragtime music. I 
think it is a great dance when prop- 
erly done, and can sec no objection to 
it.' If 1 had the opportunity I WOUia 
like to try it myself." . 

Mr. Sousa in addition to being a 
great musician, composer and liana 
leader, is an all around good fellow. 
Ho is a fine shot with the gun, can 
write an entertaining article tor 
newspapers or magazines, flivd is 
brilliant conversationalist. He made 
many friends while in Macon last 
year, and is being warmly welcomed 
back. , .     „   ,,„ 

"Macon is certainly growing, no 
said to a News reporter today. 
••When 1 first came here a number of 
years ago, Macon was a mighty small 
place. Now it is a real city- lnis 
hotel is simply great. I dont know 
of a better one in the south. Ami 
these beautiful streets and me mag- 
nificent manner in which you Itgrit 
them. I got off the train here this 
morning at 1 o'clock. I thought I was 
on Broadway. The White Way cer- 
tainlv helps a town. 1 will be here 
about a week, and hope to see more of 
your beautiful city. 

TH« I *t ft 

America   Noi   the   Home  of  the  March, 
Says Sousa 

"The march," declared John Philip Sousa, 
in a recent interview with Charles Darn- 
ton, of the New York Evening World, "is 
identified less with America than with other 
countries for the reason that we are the 
smallest military nation in the world, that 
is, among the great powers. Just consider 
this point: In every great city but N'cw 
York the uniform of tbe soldier is a com- 
mon sight in the streets. But here's an 
interesting fact : 'The Stars and Stripes 
Korever,' which I think I may say is the 
most patriotic piece of modern music, has 
aroused just as much applause in England, 
Australia, Africa and other countries where 
my band has played it as it has here. The 
only explanation to be found is that ap- 
parently it strikes a universal patriotic 
note." 

WtatttMMOT'4 
rA/o 

Band-master .Tobn Phillip Sousa has again laid aside 
the baton for a time and taken up the shotgun with 
which he will spend much of bis leisure time for the, 
next two or three months. He was in Macon, Ga.,: 
a eouide of weeks ago and is doing some shooting 
with clubs in that section of the country, but he 
will gradually wend his way north and is sure to 
be seen on the firing line in the Grand American 
Handicap at Dayton, O., in June. Mr. Sousa ha^ a 
wide acquaintance and always meets a host of warm 
friends at  the G. A. H. 

GLANCWGBACKWARD 
AT THE PAST SEASON 

. XASMUCH as the current theatrical season, both in Pittsburg 
f*>. S*^ and New York, is now breathing its last gasp, it is timely 

to consider the intrinsic merit of the wares that have been 
offered to American playgoers since the dramatic year began, 
last September. At first glance, it would seem that we have 
neither gone forward nor backward. Three Or four native 
playwrights have made remarkable strides in their art; and 
in this the art has gone forward. On the other hand, there 
are more English and foreign plays entitled to considera- 
tion (his year than American; and in this dramatics have gone 
balpkward. 

Out of the vast crowd of native authors who have struggled 
bravely for recognition, there are only four or five names 
worth dwelling upon. Chief among these is Eleanor Gates, 

whose, -Poor Little Rich Girl" has been one of the most talked-oi successes of the 
season then there is J. llarrv Benrimo, who collaborated with George < . Ua/el- 
ton author of -The Yellow Jacket." Edward Sheldon has also come to the lore, par- 
ticularly with his -Romance." which, although undeniably crude in spots, contain! 

But where  is there another  American dramatist  who is entitled to worthy con- 
sideration  this  season.'    Perhaps  one  should  include  Bayard   Yillier.  author ol   the 
most successful play of the year from the box office standpoint,   Within the Law. 
Bimilarlv   there are the authors of a half-dozen or more measurably Buccessiul (elec- 
tive Dlav's   among them. John Roberts, who wrote "The Conspiracy;    Harriet lord, 
who eXUratedi with W. J. Burns in "The Argyle Case," and Darnel Carter, who 
eVolve    a rid c lous ly   improbable melodrama   called  -The  faster  Mind.        Among 
the pseudo^uceesse, of the season, Frederick and Fanny Lockhattan, who are respon- 
sible for -Vears of Discretion," Austin Strong,  who adapted Rosen.onde Gerard and 
Maurice Upland's "A Good Little Devil;" jJathenne Chisholm Gushing, authoress 
by  the  W*  of  "The  Real  Thing."  which   Henrietta Crosman   will  present  at  the, 
Nixon  ThTater,   this   week,   who   has   furnished   May   l.win   with   one   of   the   most 
MiccesfulTediums ol   her entire career, "A Widow by  Proxy;" Louis N. Parker, 
author-of "j"«r"h  and   His   Brethren;"   Alice   Bradley.,, who  wrote  "The Governors 
Lady." anl Edward J.  Locke of  "The Case Of  Becky. „mw 

OneTthe most striking features of the season just ending is the large number 
Of weHfknUn and recognized playwrights who have sulered failures, t harles Kle n 
with is 'AVer Do Well' i> one. Then there is the famous Augustus 1 homas, who 
inhis'Mere Man" and "The Model." will certainly have to do much pen.iance 
in the dramatic hereafter; James Forbes, who attempted the precarious profession 
oS manager on his-own-lu.ok. with his play of "A Rich Man's Son; 'Rupert Hughe. 
who failed to duplicate the success of bis highly popular Pullman tace, Excuse 
Me" With his most recent play of "What Ails You.';' Thompson Buchannan who 
Se a s5d mess of things in   'The Bridal Path;» Edwin p.M who«Mg* tnarie a  siid mess Ol  things m     l ne nnuai  raw       BIU»»»U  .....^., ...... .^,   •■ ~     -- 
wh ten llv" scarcely endured for a fortnight,;.. New \ ork; George Broadhurs, 
who failed to follow "up -Bought and Paid *< with "Just Like John Gra 1,. m 
Moffat of 'Hiintv" lame, who won few laurels with "A Scrap <> the Jen lianas 
Wd o, whose "Spir "aist" evaporated into thin air after one short week ,nNew 
York    ami  Man   Hoberts   Rinehart,  whose  "Cheer   I p     scarcely  reflected  the  tre- 
,n£ninn,U,cV"nnsicafl Hue S'lK befen John ^mpSousa whose opera o^e 
Glawblower."  lived only for two weeks;  Walter  Damroseh,  whose     D,ove ofY** 
was e.iuallv as bite a fiasco,  the   ate Gustav Luders, who wrote      I he   I mice   ol 

£   ,1    r  -i J w     iA  wiii      h Wws rd   S n on Ion    who   nit  t no   DIIM H   rye   \\ u-u 
-He nS:f « r^oni •• but who failed utterW with hi. romantic drama 
rfSfiS •■ wlMch'Maragret Anghn brought out ;«••«■ «A,,,,'t&»' J'™„ as 
Barker was also responsible for Mine. S.mone j ,11 -fated ,ye, Chase as WeUM 
his enormously successful Biblical spectacle ol "Joseph.and V^w II -With , 
Yill.cr wrote "Tl,e Fight," which g^jgt &'&■£*£. "$ "oursT J We art 

KbTWoShlrJ.Tutir HVtfi ^£&- Worm/tjon the compiling of such 
ii  list Would cive   it is not   necessary to take them up m detail. 

InXunting or the repeated number of failures on the part of American play- 
wTiglits each vear one is apt to deduct the conclusion that. the. yea reason for.the 
rnsent p ••arm is status 0 our native drama lies ill he tact, that the American 
llavwrign never loses himself completely in his subject. le is too busy evolving 
material   t,.   tit  some  particular star,  or  the  exacting  conditions ol  some  particular 

"'"jfo'w any man who writes, not from inspiration, but from a set pattern, U it 
wereTw.ll never evolve anything really worth while. He may succeed for he time 
Icing nsofar as providing material for the payer goes, but Ins work will bear the 
inevftahie earmarks of a cutai.d-dricd formula, and never contain, the ingredient, 
of nu litenanre or art. To consider the teitationa or the particular powet. of 
niacor or actress after the play is written, feme thing; but to deliberately set out 
«d s criticc the laws of logic, coherence and dramatic structure for the sake of 
featuring or exploiting a particular personality of anyone, is another. One can iiiqld 
« prod"?t for a person or persons; but to think of them during the process of its 
formation is fatal, dramatically speaking or otherwise. 

Then the method of the American player has a good deal to do With the large 
number of American failures each season. In this country the actor or aetress who u 
wilUng to burv themselves in a cast for the sake ol perfect tea.,, or ensemble work, 
ihViira avis.- It is a well known fact that tbe prime weakness of all players on this 
tide, of the Atlantic is their continual and apparent striving tor p.Msonal hits' or 
-points." Which observation brings us bad: to the greatest evil on the American 
rtago-the so-called st*r system, which is too intricate in detail to permit of further 

dteraWOlU hew. particularly that one must look for undivided attention 
on the part of the playwright to his dramatic matter in hand. 11 he three leally finest 
p"ays of the season,' Pittsburger. have not had the pleasure of witnessing. Ihfl were, 
mquestionably, "The New Sin," "Rutherford and Son" and Indie AVal^falJ 
written by men dead in earnest and men wl.q refused to let the . Urntw wfe 
away from the theme proper for the sake ol any star or stars. MiHstonos jkho 
a very tine .pecimen of dramatic writing.. Tlie. same may likewise be s^dofjl lie 
live Frankfurters," now running at the Thirty-ninth Street Iheatei in New Yof 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA HERE 
FOR BIG GUN CLUB SHOOT 

%i^W^ QH* Od#t(uLyu 

'You Can Fool People About 
Music," He Says, "but 
You've Got to Hit the Mark 
in Shooting" 

A horse, a doK. a gain—and a <riri:" 
That,' said .John  Phillip Sousa,  noted 

hamlmastcr,   Saturday,   his   eves   twfnk- 
ln»,   "is  my   idea  of   heaven." 

"But why put the girl last?" Mr. 
feous.i  was asked. 

"That,"   he  said,    is  a  thing  I'll   leave 
for you to figure out."    And  he declined 
to  say   why   the   girl   didn't  come   first. 

| except   that   "somehow   they   don't   take 
to you   like the horse and  the <IOK." 

Mr. Sousa. is In Atlanta with his (juna 
—one   of   the   finest   collections   in    the 
world,   and   will   shoot   Saturday   after-! 
noon at  the  opening  meet of the  Brook-' 
haven Gun club, 

lie likes shooting, lie says, because it 
is the cleanest  of all  sports. 

"In music, you see,' lie said, "you 
can fool the people sometimes. \ man 
who knows little about music can Ret 
up and ofttimes give the Impression 
that he is a genius. But in shooting. 
you've   got   to   hit   the   mark." 

Mr. Sousa is one of the world's most 
versatile men. He has composed mu- 
sic, written librettos, novels, poetry and 
Sousa's hand is known wherever there 
is a rudiment of civilization. .Mr. Sousa 
himself holds medals and honors con- 
ferred on him by many foreign rulers 
and is one of the most noted musicians 
in   the   world. 

But just at present he is trying to 
get away from music until he te>kes up 
his work with the hand In 'August. 
After that time lie hopes to return t" 
Atlanta with his band. He is going 
from Atlanta to the Georgia state shoot 
in Americus. then to Dawson, Mont- 
gomery, Ala., back to his home city, 
Washington, D. C. and to New York— 
all the while with his guns instead of 
his  music   rolls. 

And he is Just about as good a shot 
as he Is musician, too. He has spent 
his vacations shooting for the past five 
years, and  intends to  keep it  up. 

Mr. Sousa thinks a great deal of the 
art  of shooting lies  In  the gun. 

"A man • ought to measure Just as 
carefully for his gnn as for a suit of 
clothes," he said. 

In addja^p to Mr. Sousa there will be 

j several other crack shots at the opening 
j meet of the Brookhaven Gun club Sat- 
urday afternoon. Among them will be 

| .1. M. Barrett, a crack amateur of Au- 
gusta; Walter Huff, of the Dupnnt Pow- 
der company; J. P. Lester. Charles K. 
Goodrich, of the American Powder Mills; 
II. Jj. Cilbbs and George W. Maxwell, of 
t-'ifj^mlngton  armS/jfI.   M/}'..  company.. 

BOUSA COMPLIMErfrED 
THIS YOUTHFUL MIMIC 

Creat Bandmaster Amnscd at Start- 

It nur Fidelity of Juvenile's imper- 

sonations 

■Tuvenlle Klelss, of the Four Musical 
Kleisscs, who present a program of 
comedy and instrumental music in the 
Harris next week, is' the youngster 
whose caricature of the "March King," 
John Philip Sousa. attracted that great 
bandmaster's favorable attention and 
won  his  Indorsement. 

Young; Klelss is but 9 or 10 years of 
age. For several seasons, made up like 
a miniature replica of Sousa, he has 
been directing the band In the march 
king's peculiar and eccentric fashion, 
conveying to the audience all the lit- 
tle mannerisms and personality that 
mark Sousa's individuality. At Atlan- 
tic City last season the great band- 

master strolled on the pier where the 
Musical Klelsses were appearing and 
Joined In the wild laughter over the 
queer antics of the boy who was im- 
personating him. After the performance 
Sousa went behind the scenes and con- 
gratulated  the  Juvenile. 

Indeed, he went even further than 
that He wrote a letter to the young- 
ster complimenting him upon the fis, 
delity to nature with which the por- 
trayal was accomplished. The Juventla 
had faithfully studied the great "march 
king." He had taken advantage of every 
opportunity to see Sousa conducting 
his band and had made use of each 
mental note, of every little twist and 
quirk of the baton and of all those 

' other eccentric movements which, in 
the earlier days of tht bandmaster's 
career, attracted really more attention 
than his quality as a conductor. 

: m \LtU>l*Jr / •Jf/3 

Sousa on Horseback. 

John Philip Sousa, former leader of the United States 
Marine Band, is at the Willard after a horseback ride of 

300 miles from Hot Springs, Va. 
"It is not a test ride, for it is tlie fifth time I have made 

the trip," said Mr. Sousa. "My companion and I made 
the trip in less than eight days. I can appreciate, alter 
such a journey, how important it is for the officers of the 
army to make periodical rides of a like nature. There is 

nothing that can put a man in such good physical condi- 
tion, and 1 can understand how it is that the men of the 
Western prairies are always fine specimens of manhood. 
The outing has done me great good. The roads as a rule 
were in line condition, though we had all kinds of wea- 

ther. Perhaps 1 may get an inspiration from my journey 
and write a horseman's march, but at present I am busy 
with my operas. The trip made me realize that there is 
much music in the very stillness of nature."—Washington 

Post. April i-',  ifj'3- 

MRS. SOUSA EN PONCE.— Entre 
laa elegantes damas que coucurrie- 
ron anocbe al paaeo de Laa Deliciaa 
a solazarse escuchando la ejecucidn 
de las selectas pieza que toco la 
Banda de BomberoSjSe encontraba 
acom panada del capitan del Puerto 
de Ponce, d» otro oaballero y dos; 
damas continentaiea, la espot>a de 
John Philipp Sousa, director de la 
gran banda de conciartos de New 
York. 

A indicacion de Mrs. Sousa el ca- 
pitan de Puerto manifesto a don | 
Domingo Cruz, director de la Ban- 
da de Bomberos, que tocara ana 
danza puertorriquena,la cual agca- 
d6 muchisimo a Mn. Sousa, quien 

4 di6 las gracias ai aefior Gnu, felici- 
ttndole por la buena ejeeurion de 
la danaa que pidiaia. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA TOM 
PART IN BIG TRAP SHOOT 

March King is No Novice With 

Gun and  Shoots Well 

Above Ninety Mark. 

John Philip Sousa, famous bandmas- 
ter, author and composer, known as 
America's "March King-," is in Mont- 
gomery to take part in the Southern 
handicap which will take place this 
week at the lodge of the Capital City 
Gun Club. Mr. Sousa, is now spending 
his vacation in the South visiting the 
various shoots that are being held in 
this section of the Union. 

"Trap shooting is an avocation not 
a vocation of mine." said the famous 
bandmaster when seen at his rooms at 
the Gay-Teague Sunday night, "and 
when I go in for it. 1 devote my en- 
tire time  to the sport." 

From scores published in the sport- 
ing journals it can be seen that the 
"March King" is no novice with the 
gun. He has averaged well above the 
9rt per cent mark on his Southern trip, 
and only last week he broke 97 out o*., 
a  possible  100. 

Mr. Sousa began his trap shooting! 
six years ago at Pinehurst. N. C. 
While at this popular resort recuper- 
ating from a severe illness he renewed 
his old love for the gun and began 
practicing. Finding that he could 
make fairly good scores he went into 

• the game with his usual enthusiasm 
and rapidly developed into a first class 
amateur shot. He has attended the 
various meets of the interstate and 
other associations since that time and 
has hung up some really creditable 
marks. 

In discussing his work as a com- 
poser Mr. Sousa declared that in his 
latest opera "The American Maid," ho 
attempted to create a purely American 
musical production. This opera was 
first called "The Glassblowers." and 
had a lengthy run in  New York. 

This opera caused a wide division 
of opinion among the critics, some 
holding that his theme was a good 
one while others declared that it was 
impossible to create an opera on such 
a foundation. 

"The American people demand en- 
tertainment." declared Mr. Sousa. "and 
I Euess it will be hard to make them 
change from the time-honored method 
of opera production." 

Some parts of the score of the 
•'American Maid" will be used as a 
theme in the concerts of Sousa's band 
on its approaching tour. Mr. Sousa 
says his organization begins rehears- 
als in August and starts out on Its 
tour late that month. 

"The Southern handicap Is one of 
America'3 greatest shoots." said Mr. 
Sousa. reverting tc gun talk, "and 
Montgomery was indeed fortunate in 
landing it. Some of the tiatlon'-p *>es« 
shooters are here, and some records 
may be broken during the meet." 

Three weeks ago Mr. Sousa spent 
some time in Montgomery, but he kept 
his visit as quiet as possible because 
of his Illness at the time. He oe- 
elares that he Is greatly improved In 
health and is looking forward to some 
splendid sport. He will remain here 
until   Thursday. mrftfH 
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SOUSA THE MAfcCH KING 
PRACTICINGJOR SHOOT 

Will   Be   Here   Tor   «*vernl   n«T«    •»«! 
Will   Return   to   the   Soutberu 

Iln.i.ll. .•>!•   SUoot. 

John rl.illiP  Sousti.  the March Kin*. 
|ft. vacation and I..**fg ■£ 
„..„i   Aa\n   hero,   and   will   ne   HI     *» 
BgthtrrHan^cap^rap Shoot   « be 

fe^^tkU^- shoot  to 
i,     i .M   mturdnv   afternoon     at     the 
fetfUl   CUV   Gun   Club     pounds     at 
P'«&»t     the     Gun     Cub! 
ground*   for   several     afternoon-    and 
£ylth.t they  are anjonp: the best  In 
the country  In  his  OP nlon. i 

e8?ne"aSBt
Uevcr held in the South. 

cukft ^iM»^ fife 
JOHN PHILLIP SOiT" 

V hi 
FROM scenes In remote kingdoms !>•■ 

pled  by   Impos.'Hhli        ■  .      i|   ro- 
prjance the American march I   ng   John] 
PhilioJJfljUfia*   has   followed   the   lati si 
cry  for opera   will     i   familiar setting 
Greater   New   VorU.   curiously   enough. 
furnishes   a   local   habitation   for   "An 
American  Mad." of which the score is" 
published by the John Church Company. 
Souaa's Aral  musical piece of this rea- 
listic sort opens among  the  glassblow- 
er of Greenpoint. 

''Fifteen or twenty, years ago an 
American character In opera would have 
been an Impossibility," said Sousa in an 
interview. "To-day that is changed, The 
American as a stage character in grand 
opera has received recognition in Ma- 
dam Butterfly' iir.d 'The Olrl of :h-- 
Golden Wes 

"For sonic years  I  have had in raintlj 
the writing of a  grand opera  with  the • 
theme on an   Amerii an  subject.      The 
times uf Dolly Madison or the Mes 
War  seem to me to be the most  ;uvit- 
ing,'~ he declared, 
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TO  CLOSE  STREET  FOR MUSIC 

| Mayor Aids Open Air School Concert 
■  in East Third. 

Mavor   Gaynor "has   ordered    Bast   Sd t 
Street closed  to-morrow evening at  be-h 
ends of the block that houses the Music 
School  Settlement   while  12.'. young mu- 
sicians   give   their   open   air   concert   in 
front of the school nt No. 65     The front 
of the building will be lighted with ropes; 
of electric  bulbs and a  grand piano for 
accompanying the voices will  be placed 
in the street.     "Sousa s March." a Tschal- 
kowskv   waltz  and   anthems   of   several 
nations will  be played by an orchestra 
Of 126 members. 

The school chorus of seventy-Ova will 
sing "Hiawatha Wedding Feast" music. 
Miss Louise Stallings will sing Uonald B 
prelude from "The Cycle of Life" and 
Woodman's "Birthday Song. Harry 
ZaaloR will sing a number of Rumanian 
songs and several old English ballads. 

1CS; FAIR CHIEFS 
ILL HOPE TO GET SOUSR 

WILLOW GROVE PARK 

Famous Band Leader Almost as 
Good a Shot as He Is 

Musician. 

John Phillip Sousa was busy at the 
Brookhaven Gun club yesterday after- 
noon,   puttinc   the    shots     in    pigeons^ 

The man who sent the strains of 
"Start and Stripe* Forever" ringing 
round the world, is almost as good 

a shot as he is a musician, making 
71  out  of a possible 76 at the traps. 

"You    can't   bluff   when   you    are   at 
the traps." he said.     "You've pot to de- 
liver    the    goods.     Now,    In    music,    a 
fellow   can    for    a    while   make    people 
think   he    is    a    genius.    possibly,    but 
here—well,    it    can't    be   done.    You've 
sot   to   shoot,   and   you've  got   to   hit." 

Mr.  Sousa arrived  in   Atlanta   Friday 
morning,    and    Is    the   guest    of   John. 
Lester.    He   said    that   he   was    trying 
to   put    aside    musical   matters      until 
August,    when    his   season   will   begin. 
The   author-eomposcr-lnindleader      has 
made unite  a  hit   here since his  arrival 
and   has   been   the   object   of   attention 
from   the   leading   men   of   the   city. 

"There   is  a   great   deal   In   the   'man 
■ behind   the   gun.'  "   he  said,   "but  there 
is much in the  gun. too.    When a man 

I gets   a   gun   it   should     fit   him,     and 
! should  be  selected   with  the  same  care 
that  one   would   a   suit  of  clothes.   He 
makes   a   showing,   good  or   bad,   with 

Itoth.' 
From    Atlanta    Mr.    Sousa    goes    to' 

I Americus,   thence     to    Dawson,    Ga., 
I Montgomery,   Ala.,   and   then   back   to 
1 his    home.    Washington,    I >.    C,    after 
'the   trap   season   Is   over  In   the   south. 

%l\: .     > 
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Noted Musician in Town. 

John Philip Sousa, the celebrated 
bandmaster, with retinue, passed 
down the Valley horseback, arriv- 
ing here at half past ten o'clock last 
Monday. Last Thursday he left 
Hot Springs where he spent several 
weeks, coming by way of Monterey, 
West Augusta, and Harrisonburg, 
en route to Washington city. Whilst 
in New Market, Mr. Sousa honored 
us with a pleasant call, his unpre- 
tentious manner, intelligent conver- 
sation, and extensive fund of infor- 
mation secured by world wide travel, 
making him a most entertaining and 
welcome visitor. 

He informed us that he will open 
the season at Willow Grove Park, 
near Philadelphia, Aug. i8, later he 
will fill engagements at the Pitts- 
burg Exposition ; and thence go 
west. Mr. Sousa is one of the great- 
est bandmasters America ever pro- 
duced. 

Many   Improvements   That   Will 
Noted at Saturday Opening. 

Willow   (Jrovo   Park   will  open   next 
Saturday   for  the  eighteenth    season. 
Visitors to this resort will And much of 
interest,   as   numerous     Improvements 
:iii<i  betterments have  been  made.   In 
no other season have so many different 
bands    and    orchestras  of   recognised 
merit been engaged to play nt the park.. 
In  selecting the bands and orchestras! 
the management bad btii one thought in 
view—that   the   established   repntatjonj 
of Willow Grove Park must be kept up 
lo  the  highest   standard. 

Arthur I'ryor and his American Hand 
will return i" the park, after «n ab- 
sence of several years, and will piny the 
opening eug&jrenieiil from next Saturday 
until June ~. I'ryor. it, i* promised, 
will present n stronger organisation ol 
musicians than ever before, New band 
and concert music will he included in 
the program to be Interpreted. I'ryor 
will be followed, as the season ad- 
vances, by the Theodore ThoinaB Or- 
chestra. Conway and his Band, Victor 
Herbert's Orchestra, the Innes tin bes- 
tial Hand, the Wassili l.eps Symphony 
Orchestra and Sousa and his Band. 

The music pavilion has been recon- 
structed and the large pillars have been 
removed, giving the audience a better 
view of the director and his orgtuiUa- 
lioti while they are playing. To satisfy 
the requests of n large number of 
patrons there have been provided, In 
dition to over 11,000 free seats in 
it round the pavilion. 1'_'<MI modern 
at re chairs, wTjicb muy be resi 
advance for each concert Bl n 
of lit cents each. 

Thousands   Of   dollars   have   been   ex- 
pended   within   the   hist   few   mouths  ill 
the elimination of another condition.    Ill 
prior years  the  patrons  of  the  trolley 
inc<   had   uo   protection   in  ease   of  u 

[sudden rainstorm.   .Modern shelter sheds 
| have  been   creeled,  cOVCriug the  lauding 
laud unloading platforms for the pro! 
teetioli of patrons of ihe park, and lite 
walk from the platforms to the music 
pavilion will be protected by n covered! 
passagewiiy, giving protection from sun 
and rain. Curtains have been provided 
for the sides of Ihe music pavilion to 
dive protection without any discomfort 
during Inclement  weather. 

Another noticeable improvement to 
the park lias been in widening the 
walks and in removing steps and substi- 
tuting graded Inclines. Ihe Mountain 
Scenic Railway has been entirely re- 
constructed and a new ride called "The 
Kacers" has been added. The Casino 
has been relit ted and decorated, with 
an entire change in the kitchen to a 
French cuisine. A new "rustic lunch" 
cafe  has  been  added  to  the  park 

The   landscape gardeners   have 
many new features in the wily of • 
berv and  flowers.    The  park  has 
in  its   IS years of existence been 
beautiful  than  at   present. 

'We. are nti!1 
Band    for    the 
Thomas    V 
fair,     this 
statement 

inl- 
and 
the- 

>rved  in 
charge 

hoping to secure Sousa s 
iVfecnanicR-   Fair,"   said 

Bishop,    treasurer    of    the 
morning, discussing the 

that the famous musician 
'•a*, prior engagements that would 
make it. impossible, for hlni to come 
here, 

"We have nol Riven up all hope as 
yet, however, of finally getting him." 
continued Bishop, "and even if we 
should fail In this particular we are 
not lost by any means, since our agent 
in New York Informs us that he. has 
alrcaih openeil preliminary negotia- 
tions with several other organizations 
of note and that he will surely be able 
to 'lose with  one of  them. 

■'Another  thins;  that   we  liavc consid- 
ered Is a  scheme of arranging exhibits, 
our  idea   being  to  secure  the  most  ad- 
vantageous   view   of   the   displays    for 
tli,,  spectator.     To  do   this   we   deol<ftd 
on certain   restrictions on the built-up 
booth,    The   pavilion,    for   instance,    is | 
to   be.   divided   Into   nine   large   center 
floor spaces  by   four  wide  longitudinal | 
aisles   and      a      like      number     running 
across   the   ball.     It.   is   In   these  spaces, 
that   all   hutlt-up  booths are  to   he  pro- j 
htbited,    l bus    making    it.    possible    for 
(lie   visitor,   on   first   ontering   tiie  ball.' 
to get a general panoramic view of all | 
the   exhibits.     By   thus   removing    oh-j 
structlons  to one's vision  we can create 
a   sense   of   size   that   would   otherwise 
he  altogether  impossible.    Those 80 de- 
siring,   however,   •an      Ret     space     for 
built-up  booths  alons'   the  walls. 

"The announcement of this scheme 
among those who have already reserved 
space has mot with general approval. 
The sentiment generally Is that the re- 
striction will be of advantage to the 
exhibitor as well as to the visitor, since 
II will give the former the. opportunity 
of utilizing all four sides of his dis- 
plav space. The plan will also be con- 
ducive to a. general scheme of decora- 
tion." y 
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C.  J.  RUSSELL HOME 

Will Start With Sousa Again 

August 1 

Clarence J. Russell arrived homo 
last night from Lakewood , N. J., 
where he spent the winter and early 
spring playing the cornet in an or- 
chestra at the Laurel hoase, of which 
Prank Charles of the Leiosic conser- 
vator:' was the director. The hotal 
had a big season. Mr. Russell ex- 
pects now to be at home until thu 
first of August, when he is to join 
Sousa's band for another American 
tour. VVlille in this city during the 
summer he will fill engagements with 
local orchestras and with John L. 
Gartland of Albany. A number of his 
former cornet pupils will also be with 
him. 



WHAT SPRING LACKS IN CHICAGO. 

One rends rather mournfully in the 
Boston Tiantcript that the famous "pop 
concerts" are to begin again next Mon- 

day in Symphony Hall. They will con- 
tinue every evening, except Sunday even- 
ings, for more than eight weeks, through 
I lie early part of .Inly. 

Would that, siwing in Chicago had a 
similar institution. 

At tile "pop concerts" In Host on—as 
half the world knows—an orchestra 
made of about two-thirds of the regular 
Symphony Orchestra plays each evening 
a program of twelve numbers, mostly of 
the better grade of light music. Popular 

overtures from the operas, especially the 
light operas; ■flAtcbe* from the better 
known symphonies, like Schubert's "I'n- 
tlnlshed Symphony"; Vienna waltzes: 
Sousa inarches: all sorts of things for 
the vast army of those who go about say- 
ing: "I don't know much about music, 
but I know what I like." 

They turn out In large numbers -these 
good people and many others--to the 
"pop concert." This takes place In Sym- 
phony Hall. The regular seats have 
been taken out ; chairs nud tables placed 
inside. The audience may smoke and 
eat and drink at will. The lower bal- 
cony is reserved for those who wish to 
avoid the smoke, and they Have their own 
restaurant (dose by. Clean and decent 
and informal are the "pops." How long 
before Chicago will get their equivalent? 

j ■ i 
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/^-V HL.MEYF.R  offers  an  exceptionally 
'#  a  good program    for    his    afternoon 
\  B  and     evening    concerts   at    Idora 
^"^   Park   during   the   coming  week. 

On Tuesday afternoon, he will give the 
usual symphony concert In the theater 
building, the feature of which will be the 
solo nu'. »rs by Miss Blanche Lyons, *hw 
dramatic soprano: Charles Lowe, the 
wizard of the xylophone and Franz Hello, 
the flufgel horn an 1st. Ohbneyer, him- 
self   will give a violin solo. 

There has never been a greater oppor- 
tunity offered to the people, of Oakland 
and San Francisco and other bay cities, 
to enjoy good music, than there is now 
offered at" Idora Park. 

Ohlmever has gathered a number of 
roiahle soloists. Some of them are musi- 
cians of international reputation and all 
have had wide experience with the very 
best band organizations in this country. 
Probably the best known is Franz Helle. 
who for seven vears was one of the 
••stars" with Sousa's band. Heile was ' 
the trumpeter in the Austrian army, 
when-In 1873 his talent being recognized. 
he was decorated by Emperor Frances 
Joseph and made a member of the Court 
Orchestra. In 1S93 Helle accompanied 
the Vienna band and the Chicago World's 
Fair ar,d later to the mid-winter fair tn 
San Francisco. Hello liked America so 
well that he has remained here ever since, 
fjrsi with Sousa'3 band and during the 
past five years with Ohlmeyer's. 

Miss Blanche Lyons, the vocal soloists, 
with Ohlmeyer, is a graduate of the Bos- 
ton Conservatory of Music and has made 
a special study of singing to band accom. 
parlment. She has been with the Ohl- 
meyer organization for two years and is 
very popular to the patrons of Idora Park. 

John Hughes, cornetist is another star 
of the Ohlmeyer organization. Mr. 
Hughes has held th» same position with 
the Innis and the Brooke bands but has 
been with Ohlmeyer for the last five 
years. 

In  addition  to  these  there    are    Rose ' 
Millhomre,   cornetists;   Frank     K.     Lott, 
trombone; James G.  Seebold, piccolo and 
flMtA 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA TO TAKE 
PHOT IN BIG TRAP SHOOT 

.£*&>•. ~* 

March King is No Novice With 

Gun and   Shoots  Well 

Above Ninety Mark. 

John Philip Sousa, famous bandmas- 
ter, author and composer, known as 
America's "March King," Is in Mont- 

| goniery to take part in the Southern 
handicap which will take place this 
week at the lodge of the Capital City 
Cun Club. Mr. Sousa is now spending 
his vacation in tho South visiting the 
various shoots that are being held In 
this section of  tho  Union. % 

"Trap shooting is an avocation not 
a vocation of mine," said the famous 
bandmaster when seen at his rooms at 
th« Oay-Teag-ue Sunday night, "and 
when I go in for it, I devote my en- 
tire time to  the sport." 

From scores published in the sport- 
ing- Journals it can be seen that tho 
"March King" is no novice with the 
gun. lie has averaged well above the 
90 per cent mark on his Southern trip, 
and only last week he broke 97 out of 
a  possible   100. 

Mr. Sousa began his trap shooting 
six years ago at Plnehurst, X. C. 
While at this popular resort recuper- 
ating from a severe Illness he renewed 
his old love for the gun and began 
practicing. Finding that he could 
make fairly good scores he went into 
the game with his usual enthusiasm 
and rapidly developed into a first class 
amateur shot. Ho has attended the 
various meets of the interstate and 
other associations since that time and 
has hung up some really creditable 
marks. 

In discussing his work as a com- 
poser Mr. Sousa declared that in his 
latest opera "The American Maid," he 
attempted to create B purely American i 
musical production. This opera was 
first called "Tho Qlassblowers," and 
had   a bngthy  run In New York. 

This opera caused a wide division ! 
of opinion among the critics some '■ 
holding that his tliemo was a good i 
one while others declared that it was I 
impossible to create an opera on such ' 
a foundation. 

"The   American   people   demand   en- 
tertainment," declared Mr, Sousa, "and I 
I guess it will  lie hard to make them ' 
change from  the  time-honored method 
of opera production." 

Some parts of the score of the 
"American Maid" Will be used as a 
theme In the concerts of Sousa'a band 
on Its approaching tour. Mr. Sousa 
says his organisation begins rehears- 
als In August and starts out on Its 
tour  late  that  month. 

"The Southern handicap Is one of 
America's greatest Bhoots," said Mr 
Sousa. reverting to gun talk, "and 
Montgomery was Indeed fortunate tn 
landing it. Porno of the nation's »>e*t 
shooters are here, and some records 
may  be broken during the  meet." 

Three weeks ago Mr. Sousa spent 
some time in Montgomery, but he kept 
his visit as fiuiet as possible because 
Of his illness at the time. He de- 
clares that he Is greatly Improved In 
health and Is looking forward to some 
splendid sport. He will remain 'here 
until   Thursday. 

ROVE II f/ 

Excellent Bands and Orches- 
tras Are Engaged for Park's 

Eighteenth Season 

After  Absence  of Several   Years 

Pryor Will Return With Strong 

Organization 

Willow Grove Park will open for the 
eighteenth Reason on next Saturday. Visi- 
tors to this popular resort will find much 
of interest, as numerous improvements 
Hnd bettermentH have been made. The 
music-loving patrons are certain to be 
pleased in the selection of the musical 
organizations, as in no prior season have 
•■o many different bands and orchestras 
of recognized merit been engaged to play. 

In select ins the bands and orchestras 
for the VM'.i season the management 
had but one thought in view—that the 
established reputation of the park must 
be  kept up to the  highest  standard. 

Arthur Pryor and his American band 
will return to Willow Orovc after an 
absence of several years and will play 
the opening engagement from next Sat- 
urday until June 7. Director Pryor.al- 
ways a distinct favorite with Willow 
(Jrove patrons, will present a stronger 
organization of finished musicians than 
ever before, and with the certainty that 
new band and concert music, will be in- 
cluded in the programs to be interpret- 
ed music Jovers are greatly interested 
in the first two weeks of the season. 

Pryor will be followed, as the season 
advances, by the Theodore Thomas Or- 
chestra, Co'nwav and his band, Victor 
Hubert's Orchestra, the Innes Orches- 
tral Hand, the Wassili Leps Symphony 
Orchestra and Sousa and his band. 

Music lovers will find a new arrange- 
ment in the music pavilion, which has 
been reconstructed, and the large pillars 
have been removed, giving the audience 
a better view of the director and his 
organization  while   playing. 

To satisfy the requests of a large num- 
ber of regular patrons who have enjoyed 
the musical programs rendered by the 
organisations which play at Willow 
(Jrove. the management has provided, 
in addition to the more than 11,000 free 
peats in and around the music pavilion, 
1200 modern theatre chairs which may 
be reserved in advance for each concert 
at a charge of 10 rents each. 

Protection *>om  Rain 
Thousands of dollars have been ex- 

pended within the last few months in 
the elimination of another condition. In 
prior years the patrons of the trolley 
lines had no protection in case^of a sud- 
den rainstorm. Modern shelter sheds 
have been erected, covering the loading 
and unloading platforms for the protec- 
tion of the patrons of the park, snd the 
walk from the platforms to the music 
pavilion will be protected by a covered 
passageway, giving protection from sun 
and rain. Curtains have been provided 
for the sides of the pavilion, which give 
protection, so that the audience will be 
assured of hearing the concerts without 
anv discomfort during inclement weather. 

Another noticeable improvement to 
the park has been in widening the 
walks, removing steps and substituting 
gradual graded inclines, thereby follow- 
ing out the idea of prevention of ac<i- 
dents. „ 

Among the notable chsnges are those 
of the mountain scenic railway, which 
has been entirely reconstructed, making 
it one of the attractive rides of the park. 
There is also a new ride called The 
Racers" which will doubtless prove very 
popular. „ .  .      -.   . 

The Casino has been refitted and dec- 
orated, with an entire change in the 
kitchen to a French eeisme, which wul 
be appreciated by former patrons. A 
new rustic hmch cafe h«* been added to new rustw 
the nark.  ~*K . 
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FINS, FURS AND FEATHERS 
FOR ROD AND GUN LOVERS 

The Great Dog Race of Alaska—John Philip Sousa Takes 
a Hand at Trap Shooting—The Dog Is Man's One Un- 
selfish Friend—Fish Are Spawning and Fishermen Are 
taking a Vacation—Minnie \laddern Fiske Makes a 
Strong Appeal in Behalf of Plumage Birds—Other 
News for Sportsmen. 

By  R- A. WILSON. TELEPHONE   II.  2081. 

<Nots.--This department  will be con- , 
ducted with  the desire  ^a

h
lJ    "^y

m'"n 

hunting and fishing parties, t ast ores- 
ent and prospective, will be |'*B" "' ,, 
If not sent anonymously AddreM aH 
communications to the -Fins Furs ana 
Feathers"   Department  of  the Banner). 

From the time of the Olympic game, 
the   greatest   of   the   Pan-hellenic   fes- 
tfvala ™ the  ancient  Greeks,  down   to 
the present time, no sporting event, or 
contest of strength, skill and endurance. 
has aroused more human Interest  than 
the  great  dog  race   of  Alaska,  or  the 
"All-Alaska Sweepstakes."    It Is  not  a 
matter of  surprise  that  this should  be 
.o. since tne dog is such a potent fac- 
tor in the lives of those who dwell un- 
der the arctic skies.    Without the dog 
life  itself  would  be  impossible In  that 
bleak and isolated region of cruel cold. 
ThU   faithful     servant   of   man   brings 
ir   the   food     which     sustains   life,   tne 
Nothing which makes the cold tolerable 
and th? mail  which  keeps the Alaskan 
in   touch   with   the   "outside,    as  eve y- 
tbina  is     termed     below     the  Aleutian 
islSna.   which  make a barrier between 
the North Pacific and  Behnng Sea. 

It Is not strange, then, that h<\ rRi 
ative qualities of the various breeds of 
does their speed and endurance, should 
ti « mutter of the greatest considera- 
tion* and "that this o? that breed should 
have its ardent champions among the | 
oeonle of the far North- These difter- | 
encTs of opinion and friendly rivalries 
have resulted in the establishment of 
the great dog race from Nome to Can 
Alt a course of 408 miles, over one of 
the' cruelest and most Aesoate regtOM 
in the world. Such a hold has this 
annual contest taken on the people o| 
the arctic region that it has become 
one of the three events from which 
time Is reckoned, the closing of navi- 
gation, the opening of navigation and 
the All-Alaska Sweepstakes! TheM 
races are a test of human as well as 
canine skill and endurance for the bet- 
tr.m in the world would make no 
showing, unless     driven     by   a   master 

There are two breeds of dogs which 
have made great records, the Siberians 
ind the Alaskans, The former are 
•mall, but game to the core, with the 
appearance of the fox. heavily coated, 
sharp noses, prick ears and bushy tails, 
while the Alaskans have no ancestry 
to b.ist of, it being badly mixed, in 
which the pointer, setter, hound and 
a fa'nt trace of wolf appear, giving 
the composite result, intelligence, speed 
and I*'flag qualities. Each breed has 
Its ch«"plons, and sentiment is about 
equally divided as to their value. When 

" the rsce is on. both Siberians and 
AlaskTis carrv the hopes and money of 
hurdr-ds of people, who give up all 
business andP work, and feverishly 
oount the hours until, the result is 
krown Hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lsrs are wagered and change hands on 

^TheTaces are held In April and flye 
«ouS»U have passed Into h>«tory. in 
th9 la*t race Scptty Allan, we of th« 
most skillful drivers in the world, won 

■■,■;■■;■'*?-,***TTnkWLwT- * ■•■' 

in the record time of 87 hours -7 
minutes and 46 seconds, driving a team 
of Alaskans. This remarkable little 
Scotchman has been second once, thira 
once, and three times victor n tne 
five races, fairly earning the title ol 
"King of the Trail." As he drives 
the Alaskan breed of dogs, these s fe - 
nal victories would seem to establisn 
their superior speed and endurance in 
his last race Allan made as high a 
speed as fifteen miles an hour under 
most trying conditions, and In one 
of his teams he has a dog that Has 
paced a mile in three minutes ann 
another dog that, after he had made 
a run of thirty miles at the head ot 
the team, trotted four miles In thirteen 
minutes and twenty-five seconds oy 
the  watch 

o o o 
Louie Miinroe, the genial salesman 

at Levy's and all-around sportsman, 
states that a few mornings ago he 
was called from his bed rather earlier 
than usual and under protest, but was 
rewarded by a sight which stirred all 
his sporting blood, and he has a whole 
lot of it. too. He relates that a lit- 
tle boy In the yard of the adjoining 
house cried out, "Look, Mr. Munroe!' 
pointing skyward. Looking up, Munroe 
saw a flock it about a dozen wild geese 
flying slowly, and barely clearing the 
tops of the cottages In that neighbor- 
hood. Louie said they looked as big 
as flour barrels, and were so close to 
the ground that he could have hit them 
with a stone, that Is, if he could have 
thrown straight enough. What had de- 
layed these big birds in their north- 
ward flight, and why were they flying 
so close to the ground? These are ques- 
tions which puzzle Louie as well as 
others. 

o o o 
From composing popular marches 

and leading band's to breaking clay 
pigeons is a long jump, but John Phil- 
ip Sousa has made it gracefully. He 
Is ont> of the most ardent trap shoot- 
ers in America, and there is no sweet- 
er music to his cultivated ear than the 
roar of the shotgun, especially when It 
is followed by those exhilarating words, 
"Dead   bird." 

John Philip takes In all the big 
shoots of the country, and is always 
well up In the scoring. It is his play 
and diversion, out of which he derives 
that relaxation which Is so essential 
to all intense specialists- Making mu- 
•sic for the people and breaking clay 
pigeons are so incongruous, however, 
that Mr. Sousa's predilection for the 
latter  is worthy  of  more  than  passing 

The March King was at Montgomery, 
Ma., participating in the Southern 
handicap held under the auspices of 
the Capital City Gun Club this week. 
and while he was by no means "high 
gun." he made a most creditable show- 
ing, and no doubt got all out of the 
affair   that   he   wanted,   to-wlt,  recrea- 

"A number of important trap events 
will be held throughout the South dur- 
ing the next thirty days, and the genial 
impresario will take them all In. 

o o o 
From all portions of Alabama come 

reports to the effect that game of all 
kinds has Increased largely under the 
intelligent and business-like adminis- 
tration of John H. Wallace, Jr., State 
Game and Fish Warden. It seems, 
however, that the predaceous animals 
have been watching Mr. Wallace, and 
♦akin* note of his game protection 
■chernes, with the result that they are 
taking sanctuary In the state, believ- 
ing that what Is sauce for the goose 

^iin JM<< yuffj 
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Splendid   Initial   Production   of 
Sousa's Opera, and Magnificent 

Work Particularly by the 
Chorus. 

The Orpheus club opened their 
week of opera at the Academy of 
Music last night In John ^usa's "El 
Capkan.". The audience was large 
and the opera was pot on well, with 
high promise of becoming better asj 
the week wears on. The opera is ex- 
ceedingly musical. 

It is safe to say that no operatic 
chorus in Halifax ever sang better, 
with finer precision, greater breadth 
and voluime and with more distance 
than that of last night In "El Oapi- 
tan." Mr. Harry Dean, who Is 'the 
musical director, has his forces dn 
good control and they show the re- 
sult of long and careful training. 
What Is more the material is admir- 
able.      All honor to the chorus! 

In the principals also there Is 
good staging ability. Miss Belle 
Wilson ds a remarkably high soprano 
of good quality and she was reward- 
ed wltjh more than one encore. Misis 
Ella Courtney's rich and melodious 
contrnalto was very effective and site 
had a most charming appearance^ 
She and Miss Wilson had a atrikinwfy 
effective part in the scene with the 
maidens who were 1n tears on one 
side of the stage, while Mr. Gulldford, 
Miss E. E. Gray and a coterie of 
girls on the opposite side of the 
stage were in ecetacies of joy. 

F. M. Gulldford was "El Oapitan" 
and while in figure he was not all 
that a captain in Peru should be, he 
sang well and his acting did htm 
credit. "Fred's" voice 1s always 
heard witti the utmost pleasure and 
las* n1«ht «he pleasure was undoubt- 
ed. Cyril Clarke was a good fun 
maker and G. McElhtnney was all 
right imu#cniiay and histrionically. 
Sidney C. Vaughan, T». Gulldford. R. 
C. Smith. H. Howe and G. H, Gillis 
completed a really excellent cast. 

A word ot praise is due the splen- 
did orchestra. The etaige was un- 
der the direction of Manager J. F. 
O'Oonnell and that is equivalent to 
savtiwg it was well lookt after. 

"El Oapitan" will hold the hoards 
for the rest of iSie week, and a good 
ru^s assured. The opera is worth 
see4nWand hearing. 

-sir- 
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Who's Who? 
ff 

A Life Sketch of One 

John Philip SGUM»r»Conductor, Com- 
poser and Author, was born in Wash- 
ington, D. ('., November 6th, is,")-!, his 
parents being Antonio am! Elizabeth 
S0U88. His father Mas a Spanish exile 
and came to America in the early for- 
ties, loeated in Washington, D. ('.. 
where he died. His mother was of Ba- 
varian descent. She died at her home 
in Washington. 1). C. August 23rd, 
1908, at the age of eighty-three In 
early life young Sousa look up the 
study of music and at eleven appeared 
in public as a violin soloist, and at fif- 
teen was teaching harmony. In ISTii 
he was one of the first violinists in the 
orchestra conducted by Offenbach, 
when the latter visited America. Lat- 
er he conducted for various theatrical 
and operatic companies, among them 
'The Church Choir Pinafore Com- 
pany.'' In 1880 he was appointed con- 
ductor of the band of the United States 
Marine Corps, the national band, and 
served in that organization under Pres- 
ident Hayes. Garfield, Arthur, Cleve- 
land and Harrison. During that time the 
.Marine Hand became famous as a mus- 
ical organization and made a successful 
trans-continental tour. August 1st. 
1892, he resigned to organize the Sousa 
Rand which up to the present time has 
made yearly tours including nine trans- 
continental and five European, involv- 
ing considerably over 600,000 miles of 
travel by land and sea, giving more 
than 9.000 concerts in every city and 
town of importance in the United 
States and Canada as well as in Austria. 
Belgium, Ireland. Poland. Russia, Scot- 
land and Wales. In 1910 was inaugu- 
rated the most gigantic undertaking 
ever attempted by a large instrumen- 
tal body—a concert journey around 
the world. The circling of the globe 
began at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York City, on November 
6th, 1910. and, after visiting Europe, 
Canary Islands. Africa. Tasmania. Aus- 
tralia, New Zealand, the Fiji Islands, 
Sandwich Islands, British Columbia. 
and the principal cities of this country 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic coasts, 
the tour ended at the New York Hip- 
podrome on December 10th, 1911. And 
what is remarkable regarding this tout- 
is that it was carried out fully as origi- 
nally outlined to a successful termina- 
tion, and what is still more wonderful 
of all this small army of musicians and 
artists who were with the band at the 
commencement of the tour returned to 
America with it. There was little sick- 
ness and death did not evade the ranks. 

As a composer, Mr. Sousa originated 
a march style that is recognized the 
world over, his best known and most 
popular productions in this field are 
"The    Washington    Post,"   "Liberty 

or More of America's Most Prominent Musicians of Today, in each issue. 

John Philip Sousa. 

Bell," "Manhatten Beach," "High 
School Cadets." "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "The Invincible 
Eagle," "Hail to the Spirit of Liber- 
ty." "Hands Across the Sea," "The 
Charlatan," "The Bride Elect," "El 
Capitan," "King Cotton." "Imperial 
Edward," "Jack Tar." "The Diplo- 
mat." "Semper Fidelis." "The Free 
Lance." "The Fairest of the Fair,' 
"The Glory of the v- "kee Navy," 
His latest, being "The Federal," dedi- 
cated to our friends, the Australians, 
lie has written a number of suites, 
among them: "Three Quotations," 
'The Last Days of Pompeii," "Look- 

ing Upward," "At the King's Court." 
"People Who Live in Class Houses." 
"The Dwellers in the Western World." 
ami bis latest. "Tales of a Traveler," 
the tour of the world doubtless giving 
the inspiration for this number. 
"Sheridan's Ride," "A Svmphonic 
Poem," "The Chariot Race," and many 
songs  and   miscellaneous  compositions. 

He wrote the scores of the Comic 
Operas—"The Smugglers." "Desiree," 
"The Queen of Hearts," "El Capitan." 
"The ('harlatan." "Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp." "The Free Lance." the 
book and lyrics for "The Bride Elect," 
and "The Classblowers." which is to 
be produced this season. 

He compiled under the auspices of 
the Government "National. Patriotic. 
and Typical Airs of all Countries," and 
has written miscellaneous verses, mag- 
azine articles, and two novels—"The 
Fifth String." and "Pipetown Sandy;" 
also a book of quotations from his 
works called. "Through the Year." 

He has appeared with his band be- 
fore King Edward and Queen Alexan- 
dra at Sandringham and at Windsor; 
the King on the first occasion bestow- 
ing on him (he decoration of the Vic- 
torian Order. He received the Grand 
Diploma of Honor of the Academy of 
Heinault, Belgium, and was decorated 

by the French Government with the 
Palms of the Academy, besides being 
made an  officer of public Instruction. 

.Mr. Sousa is a member of various 
.Masonic bodies—The Sons of Veterans, 
The Gridiron, Republican, Salamagun- 
di. The Players, Dramatists, Baton 
Clubs, The Order of Elks, The Crescent 
Athletic Club, The American Indian 
Trapshooting Club; also 1lie National 
Geographic Society, lie is fond of out- 
door sports, especially horseback riding 
and  Meld shooting. 

In the course of his activity as band- 
master, the signal honors which have 
been bestowed upon Mr. Sousa in the 
form of diplomas, certificates, decora- 
tions and medals, coming not only from 
his own country, but from the nations 
abroad, and in several instances offi- 
cially, from the Governments them- 
selves, as might be expected these tok- 
ens mean much to him since through 
them approval and appreciation have 
been given tangible guise. But ines- 
timably of more value to Mr. Sousa 
than these visible expressions has been 
that  'dial regard extended him at all 
limes by the music-loving people of 
both continents, a regard that time has 
developed into affection both sincere 
and ardent. 

It is no mean test of any man's cali- 
bre to meet year for year the same 
classes of listeners and to grow stead- 
ily in their estimation, yet such has 
been the experience, in unique degree, 
of .Mr. Sousa. Spite of all the years 
he has journeyed the country with his 
band, never has there appeared the 
slightest sign, indicative that the pub- 
lic was becoming weary of his pro- 
grams. Contrary-wise, his present 
tour which will not be completed until 
the 9th of December, 1912, demon- 
strates that enthusiasm for his work is 
si ill growing, and that his composi- 
tions are more acceptable this day than 
ever before, 

fr.  I ?dA 
SOUSA, MARCH KIN 
IN DELAWARE SHOOT 

WILMINGTON. Del.. May 29.—About a score 
pt the professionals who will compete in the 
Delaware state chtmiplonshlp target events In 
the luPont Gun Club tomorrow aim Saturday, 
lined up behind the traps this afternoon for 
preliminary   warming-up   rounds. 

John Philip Sousa, known Internationally as 
e band leader and composer, Is an enthusiastic 
entry. W. S. Colfax duPont Hub record 
holder and Individual target champion of 
Philadelphia trapshooters' league, looms up 
as a contender for the state championship. 

The following strings of 100 were shot as 
preliminary rounds to the event proper today 
(the scores of MoKIlver and Hossinger are at 
40 targets and that of Hlghtleld at 14): T. 
H. Fox. 86; W. Hammond. 73; H. P. Carlln, 
$5; Neai Apgar, 89: H. H. Stevens. 82; W. 
Colfax, Jr., 84- L. 8. Page. 86; J. J. Maga- 
liern. 87; W C. Wood, SO; C. Von Lengerke, 
82; W. B. Smith, Jr., 69; J. B. McHugh. 87; 
J. H. Minnlck, 94; J. P. Sousa, 78; E. E. 
duPont, 88: J. A. McKilver, 29; J. Hossinger, 
S3;   Ltnn Worthlngton.  88. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA  IN THE SOUTH 

[„ a recent issue of the Man-, Daily Telegraph John 
Philip Sousa was interviewed by a reporter of that paper 

and had the following to say: 
John Philip Sousa, the famous bandmaster, who » mak- 

ing his headquarters in Macon while attending several day 
pigeon shoots in Georgia and Alabama, was laudmg Ma- 
con in his characteristic way yesterday afternoon, when 

seen by a Telegraph reporter. 
••Better eit.es and more beautiful cities than Macon 

don't exist at tins season of the yea,," said the muiwan. 
••When I was here last year while the Confederate re- 
union was in session, I could see the general spmt ol sat- 

isfaction  with which your thousands o   visitors accepted 
what you had t ter, and it is with pleasure that I .as, 
my lot among you again for a short stay. 

••Before my band opens, August io, for its  1913 fason a 

Ocean Grove,  N. J.,  I  will have had a most delightful 
vis,,  among my  Southern   friends,  attending  shoots  and 

enjoying  your hospitality. 
••Many people wonder at my delight in trap shoo,,,,,.. 

1 consider it a good healthful sport. It is clean, fascinat- 
ing, and is like dying, you have to do it alone 1 have 
never cared for shooting live birds. I get all the sensa- 
tions of the hunter and can better ,n> marksmanship as 
well by shooting clay pigeons as in any other manner. 

••Trap shooting is making urea, progress in tins part oi 
the country, and some of the best amateurs in the nation 
are found in Georgia and Alabama. Henry Jones, oi Ma- 
con as an amateur, compares favorablj with the best in 
the country, and among other good shot-, are: George 
Waddell, of Columbus; Joel Hightower, of Amencus; 
Will Leslie and Ted Alexander, of Tuskegee, Ala. 

••Walter Hull, at whose invitation 1 came to Macon on 
this trip, is one of the best professionals in the country. 
his yearly average being about 95 points, and that is about 

as good as the best of the,,,. 
While very modest in discussing his own stupendous 

labors, outside of his recreation, which he enjoys every 
spring down South, Mr. Sousa sometimes tells about his 
musical compositions, his magazine and newspaper arti- 
cles, which he is called upon to write for the various pub- 

lications. . 
His opera, "'rales of a Traveler." which has scored a 

success, was followed last season by "The American Maid. 
He will not divulge the title, nor the story, but says that 
he is now working on what will be bis masterpiece. Lne 
opera he now has in mind will begin to develop late next 
fall and will be given to the public next year. 

While stopping at the Dempsey Hotel he is preparing a 
series of articles of a serious nature for the Century Maga- 
zine and an outdoor series for Countrj Life in America, to 

appear shorth. 

The itinerary of his hand of sixty-live musicians wiU 
take then, to ail the principal cities between New York 
and Chicago, to close about Janutry I of next year 

DuShc twenty-one years that the band has been be 
f0;etTe public theyhave spent about fwe years ,n touring 

Europe    The hand was in Macon four years ago. 
Xle touring the various countries being a student o 

,m   Mr  Sousa has been able to form opinions of his 
f ,he day and delights to discuss poli- ecotu 

own on the issues 

lies -Having been born and reared in Washington, DC   l 
earHearned to keep in touch with the -"o«s ^rUn. 
bill;  being   introduced   and   discussed,    said  M .So,  . 
.,and no,hi„g  has  interested  me  more  oi   late than  th< 
proposition to impose an income tax. 
PThe tax. as such, is a g I thing.   1 believe that when 

that .„, where they draw large salaries they 

should be taxed for them, but thee is something beh ,nd 
the proposition that has caused me to think that ,, ,s not 

well to impose the tax. 
••In many cases men who receive big salaries maW it a 

custom to give of their funds to charity and to the Poor. 

This we may call 'conscience money. It the tax is im- 
posed, and the) arc forced to pay a tax of $IOO. $200 or 
$300 each sear, they would stop their donations to chanty 
assuming that they are being taxed sufficiently. This 
contend, would work a hardship on the poor and in he 
end the enforcement of a law^providing for such a tax 

would rob the poor and needy." _ 
Mr Sousa will have today for Amencus to attend a 

dub shoo, there, and will spend Tuesday m Augusta. 
Next Wednesday he will shoot with a few mends at 
Waynesboro Next Thursday he will spend in Macon ami 
will enjov his sport at the Idle Hour Club with Macon 
friends. Friday and Saturday he will spend in ttlanta, 

returning to spend Sunday in Macon. 
\, the Georgia Stale shoot, which will he held in Amen- 

cus May 6 - and 8, he will he in attendance, returning to 
spend the weekend in Macon. He will also attend the 
Southern handicap shoot in Montgomery. Ala May 12. 

I3l ,4 and i?. where some of the best shots oi the South 

will he present. 
Mr Sousa occupied a box a, the Grand 1 heater Satur- 

day night and heard the Virtuoso Concert Band under the 
direction of Rocco Saracina. The conductor was intro- 
duced to Sousa. who praised his aggregation of musicians 
and spoke highly of their execution and the grade of music 

'handled bj them. Discussing the hand yesterday, Mr. 
Sousa declared that the people of Macon were fortunate 
in hearing such talent a, popular prices. 

)i'l\ '(^M  \Jt* ':< 

~H 
John Philip Sousa isn't getting any younger and Ins beard 

is growing gtev, hut the master of harmony can still turn 
out* a tune 'that thrills one as did the famous marches of 
long ago.    When I saw the great "March King" last week, 
he wore a cutaway, striped trousers, poke collar and light 
cravat.    He   is   a   great   smoker   and   a   most    amiable 
gentleman.    "The American  Maid," his latest opera, was 
a failure, hut many of its melodies will live long after the 
play is forgotten.    And the man whose talent reached the 
world  through "The  Stars and  Stripes  Forever,"  "King 
Cotton," "The Manhattan Beach March" and "El Capitan 
has set his name among the gifted composers of the States, 
where  it  will endure as long as martial   strains are ap- 

preciated. 

Treat for Gilbert 
and Sullivan Ctdfc 

Reminiscent Speeches to Be Feataro 
of 'Molanthe" Special Matinee, 

Edward (FUiles Coward, dramatto 
critic, has been added to the speakers 
who will address the autdlence at 0» 
Casino on Thursday afternoon, bo* 
tween the acts of the special pe»» 
formance of "Iolanthe" for the OIK 
.bert and Sullivan Lrtbrary Fund. 

Sidney Rosenfeld will tell Incidents 
■of the early managerial complica- 
tions of the productions of the Gilbert 

land Sullivan operas. William T. 
Carleton will speak fnom the point ot 
view of the ol dactora. Chietav Am- 
berRwlll tell aboat the producUon»*f 
Gilbert and Sullivan works la forelg-n 
languages. It 1* hoped John PhiUp 
Sousa will make a speeoh on the 
music «of «r Arthur^ttlltv«tt. 

OCEAN GROVE RULI 
STILL WITH CHURCH! 

J 
'Borough  Bill   Again   Defeated  and; 

Ecclesiastical Government Will 

Be Continued. 
! OCEAN GROVE, N. J., Saturday.-Events 
of the last nine months in Ocean CJrove 
have failed to change the governmental 
Status of the camp meeting city. Thej 
borough Dill was again defeated in the! 
Legislature, and although the dissentients 
are fully determined to renew the battle 
next winter, Dr. Ballard and the associa- 
tion cohcrts are still In possession of the 
field and evidently confident of maintain-, 
ing the ecclesiastical government for an 
indefinite period. 

Within the camp meeting grounds there 
has been little change during the year. 
The streets have been topped with gravel 
and a few new bungalows are added to: 
the collection along the lakesides. 

Interest in the Grove naturally centres; 
around the religious season, which is to! 
be opened on Sunday, June 15, In the audi- 
torium. Bishop Joseph F. Berry, of Phlla-> 
delphla, is announced to preach the open-1 

injr sermon. The Young People's Temple 
meetings will begin the following day. I 
Governor James F. Fielder will deliver', 
the Independence Day oration. Missi 

| Frances Hayes, of Newark, will read the 
Declaration of Independence. 

Children's Day will be observed July 20. 
It will he conducted by the Rev. Dr. Far- 
rar, of Brooklyn, tho popular chalk talk 
by thc Rev. Dr. Robert F. Y. Pierce hav- 
ing been abandoned. 

It Is around the musical programme 
that the summer entertainment in Ocean 
Grove concentrates. Tali Esnn Morgan 
has atraln been engaged as musical 
director. He has prepared a schedule 
of events Including a concert by the Ma- 
rine Band, of Washington ; another con- 

' cert  by  Sousa  and   a  variety  of  smaller 
• events, in which soloists will appear.    The 
oratorio   "The   Messiah"   is  the only  ait- 

[ tempfrat arevlval of the old classical pro- 
1 grammes of the Grove which helped to 
i give to the resort the name "Musical 
i Mecca of America." 

Mr. Morgan Is allowed free rein to ar- 
|range, die fairyland carnival, which will 
take place in August. lie. is said to have 
already evolved many new features for 
the carnival and is in touch with several 
Well known juvenile prodigies who are to 
figure in tho programme. 

In   the  hotel   section   few  changes  have 
been made during the winter.   Miss Clem- 
ents apaln will conduct the Majestic.   The| 

| Ocean   Grove   House,   owned   by   Mrs.   A. I 
i Mitchell, has  undergone extensive repairs 

and  enlargement.    A  substantial  enlarge- 
ment  of  the   Sea   Breeze  will  enable  the 
proprietor,    Howard   Hulse,    to   entertain 
fifty   additional   visitors.    The   Arlington, 
which was sold last winter, will lie under 
new   management.     Mrs.    Mary    A.    Van 
clove,   of   Ocean   Grove,   has   lea. r 1   the 

■  Alaska,  which she will conduct.   The' Na- 
• tlonal, under the management of John T. 

Abbott, opened on Memorial Day. Mrs. C. 
A. Priest remains at the Norman House 
and Miss M. A. Bull, as usual, will conduct 
the Aurora. Mrs. C. A. Cox, of Philadel- 
phia, will conduct the New Philadelphia. 
The Metropolitan has been leased by Mrs. 
Julia Walker, of New York. 

1l 6/ 
Tho Shuberts and Wllltam A. Brady 

announce Jf>hn Phi 11,5 Sousa will be 
one of the speakers in ths special 
matinee performance of "Iolanthe" for 
the Gilbert and Sullivan Puohc Library- 
Fund, in the Casino Taeatre to-morrow 
afternoon. The other speakers include 
iWl Bourko Cockrn, Edward Falea 
Coward, William T. Carleton, Gustav 
Amberg, and Sydney Rosenfeld. The 
performance will begin at 2 o'clock, In 
order to allow for thespeeches. B. J. 
Greenhut, head of the Ureenhut-Siegel- 
Cooper Company, has purchased 600 or- 
chestra and balcony seats in a block. 
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Samp complaint made at the time of thr 

suffragette parade holds j;nnd for ycstor- 
day in regard to thp solortionp played bj 
the band*. 

.TnM ag thp .Toano of Arc. full of stern 
rrsolvp, mnivhing for a principle, were 
iT^.pdpd by si rains of "On tho Missis* 
ippi" and "ller* »'nm*s Jfj Daddy. 
Now ; Oh, Top. Ob. Pop!" 90 thp ret°ran? 

■npro 1ml hy penally Incongruous tunea. 

hiBtPsid   of   Sousa's   marches   or   iho 
oldfimp  mrlodios  of 1RH1 -*VS  or PVPII   1 hr 

Hot Time," thp marf-h fitno of 1SfiS, hat 
lip sonrrpii Tpfprans \mrp expected to Step 
out to (ho strains of "Daneing at tbP 
Devil's Ball," "Steamboat Bill." 'The 
M.vsirriinis Rac'' and kindred composi- 
tions. 

Ami some of us remembered the Maine. 

A 

WHEN   CHANCE   TOOK  A  HAND 
De "VVolf Hopper likes to Insist thnt 

accident made him a comedian. "I 
misrht have developed Into one even- 
tually." he admits, "but It was old 
Chance that gave me a start back in 
tho old days of the McCaul Opera com- 
pany. 

"I joined this company about ISRfi as 
leading baritone—no one suspected me 
of comedy In those days. Previously 
I had had a small part in May Blos- 
som, which had a run at the old Madi- 
son Square theatre. 

"As I said, I was cast for the bari- 
tone role. It was the first opera that 
fjbuaa ever wrote, Deslree. But it hap- 
pjiw6-"that Mark Smith hove into tho 
horizon Just at that time. He was 
really a leading baritone, so he got my 
part and they put me in a comedy old 
man part, Pomaret, with the attitude 
that somebody had got to play it, and 
they might as well take a chance on 
this  young fellow. 

"It happened that I made a little bit 
of a hit ih the part, and that settled 
my destiny. I was a comedian after 
that and have never been able to live 
it down. Without that accident I 
might eventually have drifted into 
comedy work, but who can tell how 
long it would have taken or whether 
some other accident might not have 
determined my fate In some less pleas- 
ant path." 

eiub. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA COMES 
TO ATTEND LOCAL SHOOT 

John Philip Sousa. America's popu- 
lar composer, will be one of the sev- 
eral hundred riflemen who will par- 
ticipate in the fifty-fifth annual shoot 
of the New York State Sporting as- 
sociation at Kenilworth racetrack in 
North Main street beginning tomorrow 
morning at 9 o'clock. Mr. Sousa is 
expected to arrive this evening and 
W*ll be the guest of Harry D. Kirk- 
over while in the city. The "shoot" 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Audubon club of Buffalo and will con- 
tinue four days. Prizes valued at 
J4500 will be awarded in the various 
contests. The principal event will b<> 
the contest for the New York state 
championship In which Harry D. Kirk- 
over of this city and Frank^Wright are 
entered. 

(.f.^/tM/-^i^ 

JOHN I'll I I.I I' SOUS I 

M  Musician   With   the   Business 
Instinct 

AMONG the time-honored theories 
that have been effectually knocked 
in the head of late is the once preva- 

lent one thai the "genius" who wins su- 
preme success in tho field of music or an 
must, perforce, be devoid of all business 
sense. No factor has been more influential 
in banishing this obsolete notion than fohn 
Philip Sousa, who is himself something of 
an American institution, just as is baseball, 
and considering the facl thai foreigners are 
ever referring to us as a "business nation" 
it i- some satisfaction to know that sucli an 
exponent of American development a- the 
famous bandmaster and composer is a busi- 
ness man in the truest .sense. 

\"t only has this music master tempere I 
the "artistic temperament" with shrewd. 
practical judgment, but lie is one of the 
most versatile of men, In this respeel he 
is the only rival of "Hop" Smith, as his 
friends are wont to call him, who writes 
novels, builds lighthouses and paints pic- 
tures—all with equal ease and ability. 
Sousa writes hooks, comp ses operas and 
manages round-the-world tours of his hit' 

hand—all with the same nervous energy 
with which he swings the baton—and 
which is, after all, about the most character- 
istically American thing he does. 

Business   instincts   and   husiness   habits 
stick out all over the organizer of Sousa's 
hand,     lie    talks    like    a    husiness    man. 
straight  to the  point, and  he has  the rare   I 

virtue of punctuality to a degree that would 

scandalize any long-haired genius.     Indeed, i 

if he hail not developed this, along  with a 

rare  faculty for organization and attention 

to detail, he would not be able to carry oul 
his lengthy lours, on which, for weeks at a   | 

time, be and his organization appear in two  ; 

CP l^t/Vv*-" 10 r 
different towns or cities every day. nego- 

tiating railroad "jumps" and transfers of 

baggage that would appall the most hard- 
ened commercial traveler. 

hven Sous;i's pastimes are "man-size." 

No pink teas for him. Instead, by way of 

res] and relaxation, he indulges in a long 

horseback excursion in some remote and 
rugged district; or gives over an interval to 

trap shooting; (,r hies himself to his planta- 

tion in North Carolina, where the hunting 
's g«od and where he has a kennel of 

blooded dogs. No reader of this page need 
be told that Sousa is a good "advertiser." 
In this respect he ranks with Theodore 

Roosevelt. Thomas \\ . Lawson, Mary Gar- 
den, and Dr. Wiley. Yet oddly enough 

Sousa's title, "The March King"- a trade- 

mark thai ought to be worth pretty nearly 
as much as "Kodak" or "Uneeda"—was 

wished 011 him by the editor of an obscure 

English brass hand journal in the war 1886. 

I he publisher of Sousa's compositions was 

quick to appreciate the value of the slogan 

and thereafter played it up for all it was 

worth. Incidentally, it may he noted, that a 

manager who thought he owned Sousa body 
and soul, once tried to take away from 

him the name "Sousa's Hand," but the 
courts decided   for the bandmaster. 

Sousa who, even in this unconventional 
portrait which shows him in hunting garb, 

scarcely looks his fifty-nine years, might he 

-aid to be the apostle of hard work, lb- 

was a music teacher at fifteen and an or- 

chestra conductor at seventeen years of age, 

and he has been in the harness ever since. | 

Even today he denies any thought of retir- 

ing, although his occupation, with its pen- 
alties of late hours, constant traveling and 

indil'lerent hotels is one that would pall on 

many a man even though fortified by 

Sousa's wiry constiution and unflagging 

energy. Contrary to the impression of 
some persons—who have been mislead bv 

the name Sousa is a native American. As 

though to emphasize his nationality be was 

horn at the national capital and he was for 

a dozen years the leader of the famous U. S. 
Marine Band- the "I'resident's Own." 

SOUSA'S "BRIDE ELECT'' FOR GERMANY 
Two prominent German managers from 

Berlin left New York, lust week, with 
sinned contracts for the production of John 
I'hlllp Sousa's operetta. The Bride Elect, 
in Germany, in their pockets. 

The agreement guarantees Mr. Sousa 
Si,000 in royalties, each week, up to fifty 
performances, which Is the largest UKUI-I. 
over paid for comic opera, us far its known. 

? 
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EMHICH LIBMBT 
John Philip Sousa faced an audi- 

ence from the stage of the Casino 
Theatre yesterday afternoon be- 
tween the acts of "lolanthe." He 
had some papers In his hand. He 
apoMglzed, saying he never felt com- 
fortable  without his "notes." 

The theatro was thronged with ad- 
mirers of Gilbert and Sullivan. Mr. 
Sousa proved that, although merely 
a musician, he yielded to no man In 
the appreciation of a good libretto. 
This, as Ue Wolf Hopper might have , 
said, was a "distinct gain" In the i 
recognition  of wit over waltzes. 

The matinee was an extra in the 
course of "Tolanthe's" popular run, 
and had been arranged for the pur- 
pose of raising a fund by means of 
which the New York Public Library 
1B to be enriched through the posses- 
sion of all the Gilbert and Sullivan 
output—music and verse—purchas- 
able in London. 

Speeches eulogistic of the plan were 
made by W. Bourke Cockran, Ed- 
ward Fales Coward. Sydney Rosen- 
feld and William T. Carleton. The 
latter, having taken Part in the orig- 
inal productions of several of tne 
Gilbert and Sullivan operas, proved 
a delight to the assembled G. & 8. 
fans. He told of an actor playing 
the part of the captain in "Pinafore," 
who, at a rehearsal, was ordered by 
Gilbert to go and seat himself on the 
cabin skylight of the ship in a "pen- 
sive attitude." The actor obeyed. 
The skylight broke under his weight, 
Whereupon Gilbert said: "I wanted 
you  to  be  pensive,  not expensive." 

Mr. Sousa said that Sir Arthur 
Sullivan bore the same relation to 
the music of his generation that Al- 
fred Tennyson bore to its poetry. 

W. Bourke Cockran declared that 
no tribute he would pay to Gilbert 
and Sullivan would appreciably 
lessen the debt of joyous delight he 
owed to them—an account opened 
thirty-one years ago, which he trust- 
ed would never bee losed during his 
lifetime. He likened Gilbert to 
Cervantes as an instrument in kill- 
ing, through ridicule, much «f the 
hurrtbujy and cant lie found in the 
world around him. 

,' f\ 

!OII.B»I<T FIAD ISD     SULLIVAN 
STARTED. 

The performance of "lolanthe" at the i 
Casino drifted into oratory between tnej 
acts at yesterday's matinee.   A project; 
ha* been started to raise a fund for the 
purpose of lnsta'.lln* a collection of the 
works   of   Gilbert   and   Sullivan   In   the I 
New   York   Public   Library   which   the 
trustees  have  Intimated   that   they   will 
Swept.    After the first net i:dwjid Pal-a l 
Coward.  Jobn Philip Sous;!.  William T. ; 
(Harktor.,   Bourke   Cockran   ur.l   others 
Ixplained from the stag? th" details of: 
the rdn>) and ashed the ci-operanou of 
the audience. j 

"IOLANTHE" SUNG FOR FUND. 
Plan Is to Give Gilbert and  Sullivan 

Information to Library. 
A Frecial matinee of "lolanthe," the lust 

performance in aid of the Gilbert and Sulli- 
van New York Public Library Fund, .took 
place at the Casino yesterday afternoon. 
Between the acts a number, of prominent 
men, Introduced by De Wolf Hopper, ex- 
plalned the nature of the fund, related in- 
cidents in the careers of the famous col- 
laborators anil  extolled their works. 

Mr. Hopper explained the Idea of the 
fun 1, which is to be devoted to purchasing 
a library of information about Gilbert and 
Sullivan and their works for the public li- 
brary. All the members of the company 
donated their services yesterday. 

Altt i Mr. Hopper, the first speaker. was 
Kdwald Kalis Coward, for many years one 
of New York's dramatic critics, who dwelt 
particularly on the wonderful librettos ot 
\V. S. Gilbert. John Philip Sousa took the 
other end of the combination, speaking in 
highest praise of Sir Arthur Sullivan s 
music and s.lying that, as a composer lie 
holds the same position as Tennyson as a 
poet. Sullivan, he said, stands alone as a 
composer who never mixed his styles. In 
his oratories and cantatas he is ecclesiastic, 
and ii his operas lie has a subtle wit and 
delightful giace. 

Sydney    Rosenftld    made    a    humorous 
speech, stating, when lie grew serious, that | 
the genius of Gilbert and Sullivan reached | 
its  climax   in   "The   Mikado."    William  T. I 
Carleton,   who  knew  both  Gilbert   and   rial- 
llvan  intimately  and  who appeared  in  Hie 
original productions of some of the operas, 
gave a   number of  personal   reminiscences , 
of  both   men  and  described   their   methods ' 
at rehearsals. 

The last speaker was W. Bourke Cock- 
ran. a Gilbert and Sullivan enthusiast, who 
pointed out thai Gilbert's librettos, by vir- 
tue of their healthv Bathe, worked positive 
social reforms and set new standards in 
many fields of endeavor and thought. To 
his mind Gilbert Is far more than an en- 
tertainer and a literary genius. He is a 
master at making men recognize their own 
fallings so strongly that they try to cor- 
rect them. , _  ,,, 

II is probable that the Gilbert and Sulli- 
van Opera Company will give another per- 
formance for the benefit of the fund next 
season. 

if Is Sousa Sousa r" 
W   <itii«r regturdleea of the Hfr history rof   John    Philip   Sousa   an   given   in 

"Who's   Who  In   America."  n  local 
musician nlvrsthe fnllowiiiKi 

Sonmn In mi  Italian. 
UN real name In John PhlltnNO. 
When he look charge of the Marine 

Band he got to signing MB name 
John  Phllipno,  I .  S.   \- 

This dually degenerated Inlo John 
Plrilii>Koui«a and then wns divided 
into John Philip Sousa. 

incidentally "John Philips©" was a 
mimic teacher at the age of If. and a 
conductor at   tT. 

I (r/t 

"lolanthe"  Sung  for"^eTrefit  of  Gilbert" 
and   Sullivan   Library   Fund 

To establish a New York Public Library, 
fund for a collection of data it: regard Tot 
the (iilbert and Sullivan operas particu 
larly and artistic comic opera in general, a 
highly successful matinee performance of 
"lolanthe" was given by the Gilbert and 
Sullivan Company in the Casino Theater, 
New York, on June 5. Between the acts 
speeches setting forth the value of such a 
collection were made by De Wolf Hopper, 
Bourke Cockran, John Philip Sousa and 
others. Most of the speakers, including 
Mr. Sousa, had known Gilbert and Sulli- 
van personally. Mr. Sousa told the audi- 
ence that b- would have felt a great deal 
more comfortable with his band around 
him, called Sir Arthur Sullivan "the musi- 
cian-laureate" of England, and in praising 
his splendid craftsmanship said that be- 
fore he was eight years bM Sullivan could 
play every instrument in his father's ban 
Xext season there will be another pei£«ffh 
ance devoted to the same 

Mir]?' GIN TO 

First Steps Taken Toward 
Providing Gilbert and 

Sullivan Tribute. 

PERFORMERS GIVE 
THEIR  SERVICES 

Shuberts  and  Brady  Have  Spe- 
cial    Benefit    Matinee   in 

Casino Theatre. 

The first steps were taken yesterday 
afternoon to provide for the Gilbert and 
Sullivan Public Library Fund, which 
has been accepted by the New Tork 
Public Library. 

The Shuberts and William A. Brady 
yesterday had a special matinee per- 
formance of "lolanthe" by the Gilbert 
& Sullivan Opera Company In the Casino 
Theatre, the players giving their serv- 
ices for the fund. This Is for the pur- 
pose of establishing m the New York 
Public Library a department not only 
for the works of Gilbert and Sullivan, 
but for works on comic opera in general. 

After the fliat act De Wolf Hopper, in 
lieu of his usual curtain speech, intro- 
duced several speakers to tell about 
Gilbert and Sullivan and their works and 
to explain the purposes ot the Gilbert 
and Sullivan Fund. 

Edward Fales Coward, who for many 
years was one of the leading New York 
dramatic critics, spoke In a highly ap- 
preciative manner of the Gilbert and 
Sullivan comic operas and of their great 
Influence on the public. 

Then John Philip Sousa, "the March 
King." spoke of Sullivan in particular, 
lie said : 

"Sullivan, as a composer 
same position as Tennyson 
The musicians and dramatists of Amer 
ica owe a debt of gratitude to both 
(Iilbert and Sullivan, for T believe 
through (he success of their operas in 
America the final enactment of the 
international copyright was made pos- 
sible." 

Sydney Ttosenfeld said Gilbert's 
genius in the writing of lyrics reached 
its climax in "The Mikado." He was 
followed by William T. Carleton—old 
"Will" Carleton—who knew both Gil- 
bert and Sullivan as personal Inti- 
mates, and who played leading roles In 
the first American productions of many 
of their operas.    He was the Strephon 

"j when "lolanthe"  first was  produced  in 
^ Amprlca. 

M    As    the    last    speaker    W.    Bourke 
i Cockran praised the work of both Gil- 

bert and Sullivan, and indorsed the pur- 
pose of the Gilbert and Sullivan Fund 
heartily. 

Another special performance for the 
Gilbert and Sullivan Fund probably will 
be given before the Gilbert and Sullivan 
Opera Company ends Its season  in  the 

holds   the 
is  a  poet. 

Casino. 

COMIC OPERA FOR LIBRARY. 

"lolanthe" Sung to Obtain Money to 
Collect Data About Gilbert 

and Sullivan. 
"At first we all thought—just as you 

aid—that  the  genial  management  was 
trying to ring in an extra performance 
on us," said Mr.  De Wolf Hopper yes- 

it terday afternoon from the stage, of the 
Casino,   where    "lolanthe"    was   being 
sung   at.  a   special   matinee.    "But   our 
anxious   minds   were   soon   set   at   rest 
when we learned  that  the proceeds of 
this performance were to go to establish 
a   fund  that  is   to  be   invested   in  data 

I concerning   Gilbert   and   Sullivan,   and 
the data were to be Included In  (he files 
of   the   New   York   Public   Library   for 
reference." 

Then Mr. Hopper explained that there 
was really so little material available 
on the subject of these two famous 
writers of comic opera and that there 
was so much interest In them that a 
collection of their biographies, music 
and other data would be of benefit to 
the reading public. 

Mr. Edward Fayles Coward, Mr. AV. T. 
Carleton, Mr. John Philip Sousa, Mr. Syd- 
ney Rosenfeld and Mr. W. Bourke Cockran 
also spoke, and all agreed that Gilbert and 
Sullivan were the greatest team of comic 
opera writers that ever worked together. 
And the audience agreed with them. 

Next season there will be another per- 
formance for the same cause, and it is 
hoped that In a few years the Public Li- 
brary will have a collection of Gilhertand- 
sulliviana to please the most exacting. 
Hut any excuse, would have been sufficient 
for so admirable a performance of "lo- 
lanthe" as the singers gave yesterday af- 
ternoon. 

JL  

. L 
Washington, 

public  concerts 
Mill 

of 
• 3.—Plan's 
the   V.   S. 

for  t he- 
Marine I 

-were Band—the    "President's    own 
completed to-day. <>n Wednesdays he*1 

after until September 30, the hand will 
play in front Of the Capitol: On Thurs- 
days al the Marine Barracks, and on 
Saturdays at the White House grounds. 

THe last named concerts have h,-en 
discontinued for three years. President 
Taft ordered that the mush- be given to 
ill,, society parad TS and drivers on Po- 
tomac   Speedway   and   eliminated   the 
public concerts at Ills hack door be- 
cause the people trampled the grass 
too much. President Wilson restored 
the old order a few weeks after assum- 
ing office. For those of Washington 
who are fortunate enough to have 
horses Instead of wishes only, another 
hand will play on the sp Iway twice 
;i week, This stand is nearly a mile 
from anywhere and few of the car- 
riageless and autotnobileless folks want- 
ed to walk that far after a day's work 
to   hear  a  public  concert. 

The Marine Hand, under the leader- 
ship of Lieutenant W. H. Santh-mnnn. 
is the most famous enlisted hand in 
the United States. In many ways it 
is the mosl famous hand. It was as 
leader Of the .Marine Hand that the 
famous Phillip Sousa first sprung Into 
prominence. Technically the organi- 
zation is attached to the Marine Bar- 
racks but it is entirely at the disposal 
of the President. It furnishes the mu- 
Sic at all the White House receptions 
and other social functions, and «ome- 
times a portion of the hand is assigned 
10 accompany the President on any 
sea voyage nips lie might take on 
board the yacht "Sylph." which he 
generally uses, or on hoard any of the 
United States boats he might choose 
to use Members of the .Marine Band 
are permitted to "make u little on the 
side" In the evenings when they re 
off ruitv and they are in great demand 
at many "f the big society functions 
here during the winter. 
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3*n Coftno Sweater fanb flc* 
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Cj>erefte Don QJilficti unb Sndiuan, 
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nacliabiiiuii foinifdjen £c flBoffe $op» 
Dov bic fdjouc irimntlicrtiUuc li'ecil 
€iumii;iiliam bic 4>aiiptc&rcit b<U>oit« 
ftug. ?ic SWatinec fanb 311 Muuitcn 
cinc-i ^onbv file nuc €pcretien=?ll^ 
tetfunn in bcr SguMc I'tomm frntl 
unb <bic SJefcfeuttQ bev Cperettc mar 
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Jlicntci' in  Scene ftchr. 
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bcrcn   gonbl fiir cine  SMuIinrlicf   bcr j 
Cbcivuenlitcratur   inarm   6efurtt»octe< 
ten.     ?ic Hnffiiljrung irar cin Qtofjev 
finangicDer Erfolg. 
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COCKRAN IN COMIC OPERA. 
Tells  an  Anecdote  of  Sullivan   Be- 
tween Acts of " lolanthe " Benefit. 
W. Bourke Cockran, former member 

of Congress, and sometime orator de 
luxe to Tammany  ila.il, made his local 
Btage debut at the Casino Theatre 
yesterday afternoon as an added at- 
traction t" the special benefit per- 
formance of " lolanthe," the proceeds 
of which are to form a fund to be given 
to the NVw York Public Library for the 
acquisition of Gilbert and Hullivaniana 
in memory of those immortal partners in 
comic opera. 

Mr. Cockran, though the chief, was not 
the (inly added attraction. Others were 
John I'hilip Sousa, the march king: Syd- 
ney Etosenfeld, President of the Vedera- 
tiun uf Theatre Clubs; Kdward Kales 
Coward, the playwright, and William 
P. Carleton. All had accepted the invi- 
tation of tlie management to aid the 
pcause  by  talking between  the arts. 

"Anything i can <h> to contribute to 
the, success of this happy occasion I am 
proud and happy to do," Mr. Cookran 
said. " Everybody else has been get- 
ting off reminiscent anecdotes about 
either Mr. Gilbert or Mr. Sullivan, so r 
suppose I might as well begin with an 
anecdote,  too. 

" Just sixteen years ago Mr. Sullivan 
and I were among the guests at a 
house party in Kpsom. Our host was 
an important and imposing feature of 
the British Empire, one of those per- 
sons who never forget the glorious race 
from which they spring, even when 
gurgling soup. 

" Well, after dinner Sir Arthur sat 
down at the piano and started to play 
patriotic Irish airs, and our KjiKlish 
host and his guests all were soon join- 
ing In the chorus of ' The Wearing of 
the Green,' show-ins that this magielnn- 
musician could wipe from their minds 
all memories of the bitter political war 
then raging over the Irish question." 

Mr. Sousa, who told the audience that 
he would have felt a great deal more 
comfortable with his band around him, 
called Sir Arthur Sullivan " the musi- 
cian-laureate " of Kngland, and in prais- 
ing his splendid craftmanshlp said that 
before he was a years old Sullivan could 
play every instrument in his father's 
band. 

Mr. Cowapd characterized Gilbert as 
the father of the theatrical paradox, 
and HO the godfather of Bernard Shaw, 
the heir to Sheridan in tho kingdom of 
dramatic wit, and Jn eklll of versifica- 
tion " the Swinburne of the comic opera 
field." .isyiL •:■-»**■'.■ 
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OPERA SUCCESS 
The first performance in aid of the 

Ollbert & Sullivan New York Public 
Library Fund yesterday afternoon at 
the Casino with lolanthe" as the 
opera, was a flattering success. An 
exceptional performance was given 
and various well known men spoke 
of Gilbert and Sullivan as men and 
artists. 

The idea is to raise a fund which 
shall be devoted to the purchase of 
books about the composer and the 
librettist, as well as proper copies of 
all of their  works. 

The speakers included John I'hilip 
Sousa, William T. Carleton, Edward 
Kales Coward, Bourke Cochran and 
Sydney Kosenfeld. 

Mr. Coward said the librettist and 
composer were the complement of 
each other. Sousa said Sullivan stood 
almost alone as a composer who never 
mixed his styles. In his church music 
he was ecclesiastic and dignified, while 
in comic opera ho had subtle wit and 
delightful grace. 

Mr. Cockran said each opera by the 
celebrated pair had attacked some 
popular weakness. "Pinafore" taught 
that there was something more to 
patriotism than a mere acknowledg- 
ment of the place of one's birth, while 
before "Patience" the aesthetic craze 
faded. Before "lolanthe' the House of 
Lords  descended   to  a  plane  of  ridi- 

li' lf • 

cule. 
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SOIISA   HITS   HI 1,1/S  EYE. 

/Atlanta. Ga. May 24.-"You can fool 
f people about music." said John Phillip 

Sousa noted bandmaster, as he leveled 
his rifle at a target at Brookhaven 
Gun club here Saturday afternoon, "but 
lii shooting, you've got to hit the mark. 
For Instance."—his bullet flew Just a 
fraction wide of the 'bull's eye'—"any 
Idiot could tell I was a little bit off 
that shot. A man has got to shoot 
straight to win fame with his gun. But 
In music, a man who knows little can 
often get up and give the impression 
that he Is a genius." 

Mr. Sousa had stopped over In Atlan- 
tJ* to *<*• part »i the opening shoot 
of the Brookhaven Gun club. He took 
part most creditably, too, averaging J1 
hits out of 100 shots. He likes shoot- 
ing, he said, because It is the cleanest 
of all sports. 

"You know my idea of heaven," said 
Mr. Sousa, his eyes twinkling, "is a 
horse, a  dog,  n  gun. and a  girl." 

"But why nut the girl last?" Mr. 
Sousa   was asked. 

"Maybe I won't if I stav in Atlanta 
long," he  said  with a laugh. 

Mr. Sousa said that just at present he 
Is trying to g(.t away from music until 
he takes tip his work again with the 

j band in August, lie went from Atlanta 
j to the Georgia State shoot In Americus; 
and was scheduled to go from there to 
nawson, Ga.. to Montgomery. Ala., then 
to WashlngtrjnXainLNew York—all the 
>hlle with hls^Juns/instead of his music 

MUCH EULOGY 
FOR GILBERT 

"Library Matinee" of "lolanthe" 

Prove   a   Unique 
Occasion. 

WITTY    SPEECHES    MADE. 

W. Bourke Cockran Among Celebrities 

Who Told of the Great 

Collaborators. 

The Casino Theatre was the capital 

of the theatrical America on Friday • 

afternoon, when the Messrk Shufoert 

and the Gilbert and Sullivan Opera 

Company took the first step toward 
establishing a working library of stage 
literature   for   the   American   theatre. 

Through the enterprise of the 
Messrs. Shuhert and the co-operatton of 
the Gilbert and Sullivan Company, a 
special performance of "lolanthe" was 
given for the purpose of raising funds 
to he applied by Director Anderson, of 
the New Yoik Public Library, to the 
purchase of the complete works of the 
noted opera mongers, and of the full- 
est possible data regarding every com- 
position they put forth together or 
separately. 

All available prompt books, and 
scripts, showing the changes made by 
the dramatists and his musical asso- 
ciate, will be brought together to Il- 
lustrate the methods of work employed 
by these masters of stagecraft and 
melody, and a valuable reference li- 
brary for American composers will re- 
sult. It is a cherished plan of the 
Messrs. Shubert to make this Illumina- 
tive collection of Gilbert and Sullivan 
the nucleus of a great collection of 
play books, costume plates, prompt 
books, historic authorities from which 
playwrights have drawn for material, 
and of personal anecdote and table 
talk of dramatists who have written 
for the American stage, that shall be 
of great educational value to players 
in all capacities, as well as to the 
high brows who write for the theatre 
to-day. 

This effort is exactly In line with 
the dream of such men as Brander 
Matthews, Dr. Talcott Williams, of the 
Pulitzer School of Journalism, and of 
managers and players who writhe un- 
der the reproach that while great medi- 
cal libraries, great ecclesiastical li- 
braries, great law libraries are at 
the disposal of students of the learned 
professions, the actor is still generally 
regarded as a clever but quite likely an 
Illiterate fellow whose mental activi- 
ties are^ chiefly stimulated by base- 
ball and'  billiards. 

<M*r*    '7 '?     ?7 
The eageVness with which Thursday**: 

audience at the Casino listened to tlj» 
side lights thrown by Edward Fales 
Coward, William T. Carleton, John 
Philip Sousa and the Hon. Bourke 
Cockran upon the methods—literary 
and musical—by which Gilbert and 
Sullivan built up their classic operas, 
demonstrated a lively Interest In such 
matters and augured an enthusiastic 
willingness to take advantage of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan library, when It 
shall  be  thrown open. 

The Casino was comfortably filled 
with women from the class who will 
benefit from the proposed library. Ac- 
tors, actresses, singers, composers and 
largo numbers of chorus people ap- 
plauded the clever satire of "lolanthe," 
and applauded still more fervently the 
remarks  of  the   speakers. 

Mr. Coward led off with a tribute to 
William Schwenk Gilbert, whose ca- 
reer he traced from the time when as 
an undergraduate In the University of 
London, when he wrote no less than 
twenty-four plays, one of which con- 
tained In one act several riots, a couple 
of conflagrations, and cheerful mur- 
ders galore, to the day when he laid 
aside the pen which had won for him 
the ephemeral honor of knighthood 
and the Imperishable glory of having 
written the books for the most bril- 
liant series of comic operas ever given 
the English stage, as well as such 
dramatic gems as "Pygmalion and 
Galatea," "The Palace of Truth" and 
"Dan'I Druce." 

John Philip Sousa followed with elo- 
quent appreciation of both Gilbert and 
Sullivan. As musician and as libret- 
tist of his own operettas Mr. Sousa 
spoke ex cathedra of the work of the 
pair, and his remarks were warmly ap- 
plauded. William T. Carleton, who 
ci eated the role of Strephon when 
"lolanthe" was first done here, told 
a number of capital stories of rehearsal 
with Mr. Gilbert In the director's 
chair, and Sydney Rosenfeld guyed the 
press agent and bathed In the full ef- 
fulgence of the spotlight told why he 
was different from W.  S. Gilbert. 

Burke Cockran followed, and he was 
at his silvery best, which means that 
he stirred his audience to enthusiasm 
for the reforms wrought by the humor 
of Gilbert's brilliant satires on sham 
patriotism, sham aesthetlclsm, sham 
nobility and general sham pretentious- 
ness wherever he saw It. After Mr. 
Cockran's address the opera of the 
afternon proceeded as usual. A sub- 
stantial sum was realized for the first; 
effort in American theatricals to es- 
tablish a public free library of the 
stage, by the stage and for the stage. 

■»«•    VatOT^AwflftA 

A new march, dedicated to Mr. John 
Philip Sousa is attracting much at- 
tention throughout the state. This 
march song, written hy a coming com- 
poser of New York city, Mertie Bam- 
ber Berger, Is named the "Yale Uni- 
versity March." It is being usedwlth 
much success by the leading musletl 

ictors and !s also being featured by 
:hestras. 
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Bourke Coc\rdn\ Fales Coward and J. 
Philip Sousa Laud Gilbert and Sullivan. 

The Matinee of "Iolanthc" at the Casino 
%\      Scores a Big Financial Success. 

v 
6"*V 

' IM11S first performance in aid of the 
■"■ Gilbert and Sullivan New York Pub- 

lic Library Fund took place yesterday 
afternoon at the Casino Theatre and 

■was a notable success. The. Gilbert and 
FulUvan Opera Company gave Its reg- 
ular Interpretation of "lolanthe," and, 
between the acts, n number of promi- 
nent men addressed the audience, ex- 
plaining the nature of the Gilbert and 
Sullivan Fund and also telling Incidents 
in the careers of the famous collabo- 
rators, as well as extolling their mar- 
vellous compositions. 

Mr. De Wolf Hopper, who introduced 
the speakers, first explained the idea of 
the Fund, which lias been accepted bj 
the director and trustees of the Public 
(Library. All the proceeds of perform- 
ances given In aid of this Fund are. 
when the actual unavoidable expenses 
have been deducted, to he devoted to 
purchasing a library of Information 
about Gilbert and Sullivan and their 
works for the New York Public Library; 
It being further understood that when 
all these works have been obtained the 
future donations to the Fund can >be 
•used for collecting information and 
records on the subject of comic opera in 
general. Absolutely all the members of 
the. company, Including the players of 
the chorus, donated their services yes- 
terday afternoon, reducing the expendi- 
tures to a minimum. 

The men who spoke between the acts 
were Mr. Edward Fales Coward, Mr. 
John Philip Sousa, Mr. Sydney Rosen- 
feld, Mr. William T- Carleton and Mr. 
Bourke Cockran, appearing in the order 
in which they have just been named. 
They all spoke from the stage and each 
was introduced by Mr. Hopper with a 
lew felicitous remarks. 

Mr. Coward, who was for many years 
'one of the leading New York dramatic 
critics, spoke In a highly appreciative 
manner of the Gilbert and Sullivan 
comic operas and of their great influ- 
ence on  the  public. 

As Mr. Coward had spoken lar«ely in 
appreciation of Gilbert, Mr.'John Philip 
Sousa, who followed him, naturally 
spoke from the viewpoint of the musi- 
cian.   He said hi part: 
/"Sullivan as a composer holds the 

same position as Tennyson as a poet. 
. Both of them were equally meat in 

either ma.1or""or minor composition and 
both of them understood the digni'y 
of the one and the exquisite simplici'y 
of the other. The musicians and dram- 
atists of America owe a debt of grati- 
tude to both Gilbert and Sullivan, for 
1 believe through success of their 
operas In America the final enactme.it 
of the international copyrpht was made 
possible. 

/'   "On the day that 'lolanthe' was first 
produced in  1RS2   Sullivan  experienced 
the darkest moment of his career.    All 

.    , the  savings  of   a   lifetime   were   swept 
away by the failure of the banking firm 

|Of Cooper, Hall  & Co.   But even  then 
tre^conducted the  opening performance 
of   "Dolanthe'   on    that    evening    aind 
•bowed that he loved  the public  better 
than ho loved himself. 

/    "Sullivan   stands   almost   alone   as  a 
ficompoeer who never mixed his  styles. 
fin the oratorios and cantatas he is ec- 

clesiastic and dignified.   In 'The  Light 
of the World' he has written what t be- 
lieve one of the most beautiful   sacred 
songs ever penned.   I refer to the con- 
tralto  solo,  'And   God   shall  wipe  away 
all tears.'   In his comic operas he has 
a subtle wit and a delightful grace that 
Impresses one with the value of simplic- 
ity in "works whose paramount purpose 
is to entertain." 

■Mi*-. Sydney  RoBenfeld, who  was in- 
V traduced toy Mr. Hopper as one of the 

UWCUJ,U [ft IAVU f>V 

great librettists both of the past and of 
the present, made one of his character- 
istic speeches, beginning with the state- 1 
ment that some thirty years ago there j 
were just three great librettists in the i 
English language—Gilbert bring one ' 
and he being the other two. 

Mr. Rosenfeld was followed by Will-1 
lam T. Carleton- who knew both Gil- | 
bert  and Sullivan as  personal  intimates I 
nd who played leading roles In the 

flrsl American productions of many of 
their operas. Mr. Carleton, who, by i 
the way, was the. Strephon when I 
'lolanthe' was first produced In .New | 
York, told half a dozen anecdotes which | 
have probably never been printed and, | 
in so doing, actually added to the' 
amount of personal history about the i 
two authors on record. 

The last speaker of all was Bourke i 
Cockran, who is a Gilbert and Sullivan 
enthusiast of the most enthusiastic or- 
der. Mr. Cockran particularly pointed ! 
out that Gilbert's' works, by virtue of 
their healthy satire, worked positive 
social reforms and set new standards 
in many fields of endeavor and thought. 

Mr- Cockran said in part: 
"Perhaps I ought to begin on an anec- 

dote of Sir Arthur Sullivan, especially 
as it Is sixteen years ago this week, the 
Derby week, since he and I were mem- 
bers of a house party at Epsnm. Our 
host was a. favorite of the Government, 
an Irishman by hirth, who never for a 
moment forgot the race from which he 
sprang or severed himself from that 
country. 

"When we returned from the races 
Sir Arthur Sullivan sat down to the 
piano and, with a glint of humor in his 
eye. proceeded to play an Irish tune. 
The Irish people -sang; it and the Eng- 
lish soon joined In the chorus. From 
this 1 can understand another anec- 
dote of Sullivan told by one of our com- 
pany-how Sir Arthur played 'The 
Wearing of the Green' so that a noted 
Englishman called out, 'For Heaven's 
sake, stop that music, or r feel | must 
go out at once artd kill at least one 
British subject.'" 

After describing Gilbert and Sullivan 
as being so much greater than all their 
rivals that any estimate of their excel- 
lence would be superfluous, Mr. Cook- 
ran continued: 

"Mr. Coward has spoken of several of 
the    Gilhert   and    Sullivan    operas.      T 
don't  think there was one of them that 
did   not   attack   some   popular   density. 
For  instance,  'Pinafore'  deals  with  pa- 
triotism.    From the day that they heard 
those   lines  about   'He   Is   an   English- 
man,'  people began  to  understand   that , 
something Was necessary for patriotism 
beyond    acknowledging    the    place    of 
your birth.    In  fl>e same manner, after I 
•Patience'    was    performed    in   Eondon ! 
and   America   the   aesthetic  craze  faded j 
before   it.     I   agree   with   Mr.   Coward I 
that  perhaps  they  reached  their zenith i 
in 'The Mikado,' an opinion  which Mr- 
Rosenfeld also expressed, but in point | 
of   Influence   to-day   I   think   'Patience' 
and 'Pinafore' possibly more important. 
Just   as   the   Aesthetic   idea   was   over- 
whelmed by 'Patience,' so the House of 
Lords faded away before 'lolanthe' once 
and forever. 

"Certain it is that in this age when 
theatrical performances depend so 
largely upon the appeal to the eye it Is 
consoling to see a comic opera which 
makes no appeal except to the Intellect, 
when the lyrics are of a literary excel- 
lence and the music has a tenderness 
of its own. Nothing is so valuable to 
a community as humor, for humor is 
the true sense of proportion." 

ACTON   DAVIBS. 

PRESIDENT A   REGULAR  MEMBER 
OF  NATIONAL   PRESS CLUB 

OF WASHINGTON. 

NO HONORARIES ON ITS ROLL 

Organization of Which Capital City 
Newspaperman Are Proud Is Five 
Years Old, Flourishing. Self-Sup- 
porting and  Independent. 

By GEORGE CLINTON. 
Washington.—President Woodrow 

[Wilson has accepted honorary mem- 
bership, as have most of the presidents 
before him, in several Washington 
clubs. The only club in this city to 
which tho president belongs and in 
which he pays dues like any other 
member is the National Press club. He 
is eligible as an author to member- 
ship In this organization, which has 
just celebrated its fifth anniversary 
and has published its sixth year book. 

There are no honorary members of 
the National Press club. Secretary 
of State William Jennings Hryan, Sec- 
retary of the Navy Josephus Daniels 
and Secretary of the Interior Frank- 
lin K. Lane are dues-paying members 
of the club, and they have secured 
membership in it because of their 
editorial experiences. Washington 
newspaper men feel rather proud of 

' their press club and they have set 
forth some of its merits as they view 
them in the year book which has just 
come from the press. This newspaper 
men's organization is a financially 
nuceessful Institution. It has a bal- 
ance in the bank and it is looking for- 
ward to the day when it can build a 
lome of its own. 

The writer and compiler of the at- 
tractive year book probably does not 
overstate matters when he says: "The 
"Hobby Night' discussions in which lit- 
erary light, scholars, scientific and 
^celebrated professional men of differ- 
ent spheres have participated on invi- 
[tatlon, have proved to be not only 
[highly entertaining, but educational 
jfor the country at large. A great east- 
ern newspaper reoently said editorially 
jthat the National Press club, through 
ithe 'Hobby Night' innovation, has 
(done tho people of America and the 
|world of notable service." 

Some Hobby Night Speakers. 
Among the men who have participat- 

ed in the "Hobby Night" discussions 
iat the Press club are President Wil- 
son, who spoke on his hobby to the 
•newspaper men while he was still 
jgovernor of New Jersey; James Bryce, 
Jformer British ambassador to the Unit- 
ied States; former Secretary of the 
jfTreasury Franklin MacVeagh; MaJ. 
iGen. Leonard Wood, Joseph G. Can; 
JBon, Champ Clark, Dr. Harvey W. W|- 
jley, Admiral Peary, the discoverer of 
the north pole; Count von Bernstorfr, 
Ithe German ambaa|wdor to the Unite! 
|$tates; John Phillip "Sousa, and many 
iothers of national and world fame.  | 

In the course of the year the Prea* 
jelub's quarters are visited by new#- 
(paper men of prominence from afc 
•over the world. Its non-resident list 
Includes the names best known TO 

modern journalism, and the list is nOJt 
o.onflned to'the names of American!. 
?yhe club maintains a special guei 
committee, whose duty it is to invii 
distinguished men who happen to vis 
Washington to accept the. organize 
tion's hospitality and to talk to thje 
members upon subjects which they 
hold closest at heart. 

There are no "closed sessions" of 
the National Press club. Men who 
arc invited to express their viqw on 
"Hobby Night," or any other night, are 
told in advance that they must, say 
nothing which they are not willing 
Fhall be published. Thus warned in 
advance no speaker ever yet has made 
a "break" and l^e has been able to 
give to the newspapers of the country 
his views upon major subjects of na- 
tional Interest. 

Run  by  Newspaper  Men. 
In the foreword to the sixth year 

book of the National Press club It Is 
|ald: 

"Active newspaper men conduct and 
manage the club's affairs absolutely, 
and entertainments to which an admis- 
sion fee is charged or performances 
'for tho hot.e'it of the club are not 
permitted in it:; government. 

'Wirh^ nn active, growing member- 
dPlVT   yp~- .     cJi;."j; Jist c* -'-^;.'-.-."':i 

urn W .IIKCTP—Trptrnrrn'er'rmTtoTs""Trmr 
Journalists In most of the large citiV 
of the nation—and a waiting list of ap- 
plicants for associate membership^— 

| the National Press club of Washing- 
ton, on its fifth anniversary, is healthy 
and happy, and keeping up a steady 
unencumbered trot along the highway 

/Of prosperity." 
Among the guests of this Washing- 

ton organization of newspaper men in 
the  five years  of  its  existence  have 
?eon   President   Wilson,   ex-President 
Roosevelt. ex-President Taft, the duke 
•)f Connaught.    governor    general  of 
Canada:   Prince   Nicholas   Roadasheff, 
Admiral Count Heihachiro Togo, Am- 
bassador    Bryce,    Ambassador    Hern- 
Rtorff,    Ambassador   Jusserand,    Am- 
bassador Baron Uohlda, Rear Admiral 
Peary.   Sir  Ernest   Shackleton,  Hoald 
Amundsen, Pol. Henry Watterson, Gov- 
ernors    .ludson     Harmon     of    Ohio, 
Charles S. Deneon of Illinois, Herbert 
S.  Hadley of Missouri, James O.  Da- 
vidson of Wisconsin, A. O. Eberhart of 
Minnesota,  Kdwin  L.  Norris of Mon- 
tana,  Joseph  M.  Carey  of  Wyoming, 
John Burke of North Dakota and Cur- 
tis   Guild    of   Massachusetts,    Count 
Lnetasow of Bohemia. Andrew Carnegie 
and Forbes Robertson. 
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FAMOUS   BANDMASTER   IN  BUFFALO 
AT   ANNUAL   SPORTSMEN'S   SHOOT AT 

T 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

fNA/nONAL TQPLINERS 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, who has traveled 
J all over the worM-with his hand, gives 
tins as his funnies! experience: 

"I wandered up into a little town in Eng- 
land for a brief rest. I had a delightful day. 
and the waiter who served my dinner looked 
like a highly polished and refined g>atIonian. 
He had all the airs and grace of a nobleman. 
When I finished the meal I slipped the ac- 
ustomed tip into his not reluctant hand and 

asked him it' tin- little inn had had tile privi- 
lege of his services for a long time. 

"'All my life, Sir,' he said, with great dig- 
nity. 

'"What is your name?' I pursued. 
"'Bewail.' 
"'How do vou spell it—with an A or 

an E?' 1 asked. 
"'I.' he said severely,'spells it with a hess.'" 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA'S twenty-ninth annual fall 
• our with his inimitable baud will open August io 
On Sunday, August 17. Sousa and his musicians be- 
gin a three weeks' series of concerts at Willow 
'jrove, Philadelphia. 

The following scores were made to- 
day in the annual shoot of the New 
York State Sportsmen's Association 
at Kentlworth Park. The famous 
bandmaster, John Philip Sousa, was 
one of the  participants.    The figures: 

The following scores were made at 
100 targets: 

•A. W. Durston, 176; A. E. Conley, 189; 
D. H. Leahy. 168; C. C. Farnam, 168; 
S. H. Loomls, 169 P. Bernhardt. 170; 
H.   Messlnger,   135;   George   Brown, 189; 
F. S.  Wright,  184; J. D. Green, 190; C. 
L.  Frantz, 178; D. Wadsworth, 173; W. 
Morris,   184;  C.  J.  Dalley,   180;   W.   W. ■ 
Vanderhoff,  189; J. G. S. Dey.  169; *H.i 

JS.  Welles, 183; W.  R. Patrick,  184; W. 
E. Hornway, 161; W. L. Race, 157; »H. 
Sousa, 166; *J. R. Graham. 196; F. D. 
Lousa, 166; *J. R. Graham. 196; F. I). 
Keiser, 180; *0. R. Dickey, 181: *N. 
Abgar. 187; *J. H. Keller, Jr., 183; *S. 
Glover, 186; *H. H. Stevens. 191; Dr. 
Burke. 133; H. G. McCutcheon, 174; H. 
B. Blackmere, 171; J. W. Broderick, 
165; Dr. Jerauld, 168; T. E. Clay, 171; 
H. F. Fellows, 178; H. W. Smith, 160; 
O.  E.  Carpenter,  191 rC. C.  Snork.  175; 
G. Parsons, 167; E. H. Donavan, 156; J. 
J. Hamm, 158; J. M. Stoddard, 149; L. 
P. Evans. 164; C. Lambert, 175; B. V. 
Covert, 189; H. E. Tuck, 153; C. G. 
Rogers, 166; C. A. Ward. 171; 'Lester 
German, 190; »W. R. Crosby, 194; *\\. 
B. Darton, 173; *George Hassam, 158; 
J. Ebberts, 172; D. W. Tomlinson, 168; 
•George Lewis, 16S; H. Brugman, 161 ;i 
Dr. Spaulding, 172; H. F. Wall. 151; W. 
B. Bartlett, 170; G. N. Fish, 183; E. F. 
Hammond, 182; W. W. Fuller, 132; W. 
N. ElchberK. 171; J. L Weller, 132 
Harrison,   156;      R.   Patterson,   158; 

II. 
9. 

'AWr>       flu 
• t 
SOUM on SulHv»n. 

.J*.?**}** 8t «*• performance of "iolan- 
c«*ls:

h,Ch,I)lW0,f Hop"er *"1 "to o£o- 
. f^d fir thN"W Y^rk U*t **«*• to «** 
£..,,.        0r the Pur<**se of a Gilbert and 

^HIOB a* T«onyw,n a. * P08t. Both of 
th«n were equ^Iy great tn either rat** or 

•*»od the algnlty of the one. and thr«T 
QOlelte simplicity of the other. T^rrnusV 
clan,   and  dramatists  of ArnertS   ow    a 

SSL «????*to b°th on ~-«nm* 
£T.'a Tr. \   "eVe thr0U4fh 8ucoe" of their 
uTe «„ti.n Hm6rt,Ca the flnal enactment of ' 
sible ^ °°»yTi*ht ™8 made pos- 

"On the day that 'Iolanthe' was first nro- 

5. uw1!h,s career- A"the «««*» or a lifetime were swept away by the fail- 
ure of the banking firm of Cooper. Ha? * 

££ *"' even then he conducteft he open 
ng performance of 'Iolanthe' on that even- 
n« and showed  that he loved  the publ?0 

setter than he loved himself 
"Sullivan stands almost alone as a tern, toser wh0 nevar mlxed h|- ■ ■ com 

oratories  and   cantatas  he  Is   ecclesiastic 
and dignified,   In 'The Light of      'w^ 
hf  has written what iitf.ii e w°rM 

*lpe away all tear.'T^iaL        7   ,od sh*" 
has a .ubtte wit a^d a 2,lH*?!a}c 0peras I,e 

in.presU^rwrt^the^te'o'Jr.."^1 
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IRommen.   179;   G.W. Sherman.  iou    g- 
D. Klrkover,  179; D. E. Smith    143; M. 
E. Barker, 176; Jos.  Wagndr, 170; E. P. 
Hotallng,   155;   J.   De   Bee,   179;   C.   W. 

! Hubble *167'   J.   a   Conley.   162;   AC 

I warnifK, i»i; n. n.. vaicinn™, *""• "• 
lj) Fowler, 136; A. J. Dando. 139; J. H. 
lEberhardt, 136; C. H. Simonds, 154; W. 
H Green, 166; F. L. Jenne, 139; C. E, 
Cummlngs, 176; C. S. Well, 100; E. B. 
Hillicker, 174; L. C. Palmeter, 166; H. 
D. Borden, 161; A. Bedell, 164; W. H. 
Patterson. 169; G. Wilkins, 162; A. O. 
Suckow. 164; W. E. Corfleld, 186; Dr. 
W. W. Wooton, 17J. 

The following scores were made at 
200   tnrgets: 

M.  W.  Bndree,   100,  71. 
C.   E.  Weiss,  100, 73. 
F. Anderson, 100, 72. 

If y, 
Opening kermon of the\ 

Season at Ocean GroveX 
in A uditorium To-morrow 

OCEAN GROVE, N. 3., June 14.-As- 
burys sister city, Ocean Grove, Is up 
and doing, although there will be but 
one oratorio presented In the Audito- 
rium this year, '"The Messiah." The 
annual visits of Sousa's band and of tho 
United States Marine BBrRr»are re- 
tained. Moving pictures, however, 
usalu will not he permitted in the Au- 
ditorium, but the dally organ concerts 
will be continued. 

The amusements of the Grove are 
centred about the North End, there 
being available there a swimming pool, 
bowling alley--, carousal and other popu- 
lar forms of entertainment. 

Interest !n the Grove naturally cen- 
tres around the religious season, which 
Is to^be opened to-morrow, In the Au- 
ditorium. Bishop Joseph F. Berry Is 
announced to preach the opening ser- 
mon. The Young People's Temple 
meeting* will begin the following day. 

The annual convention of the Na* 
tional Association of Organists will be 
held here during the week beginning 
Aug. 4. Dr. .1. Christopher Marks, the 
-National President, says that this con-j 
ventlon will he the largest held in the 
history of the association. Leading or- 
sanists from every State in the Union 
will be present, and many will take 
active part in the convention. Three 
meetings a day will be held and there 
will be two daily organ recitals given 

visiting organists. 

<v 

MARGEL GLUCK SIGNS WITH  SOUSA 
Antonia Sawyer announces that Marge] Cluck, violinist 

has been engaged by John Philip Sousa for this year's' 
tour ol h» band. Miss Clock was most successful las, 
year in all her appearances with the Myron Whitney Con- 
cert < ompany. She has also played a great deal on the 
coast with L. E. Behymer. 

*   H   H 
Herbert L. Clarke is building a new house in Elkhart, 

which, when completed, will he thoroughly up to date in 
every respect.    August  io will  again find  him  occupying 
the first chair in Sousa's Hand. 

1 *   *   It 



EVERY MAN" SHOULD HAVE 
A 

% ill 

JOHN  PIIIF/IP  SOUSA. 

John Philip Sousa—yes, the real 
Sousa—is in tho city, stopping at the 
Algonquin hotel, to participate in the 
Grand American Handicap shooting 
event that is to be held at the X. C. 
K- Hu" *-" 1 uIJ durina the coming week. 

The "March King" comes to this city 
from Indianapolis, where he has been 
attending a shooting event, and is 
bronzed and rugged in appearance as 
the result of his outdoor sport at the 
traps. 

The bandmaster became Interested 
in the sport of shooting clay pigeons 
about five years ago, when after a se- 
vere spoil of illness he found it ad- 
visable to take up some sport in the 
open and, as he .-ays, "being too old 
to take up that young man's game 
golf," he picked upon the excitement 
of trying to stop those elusive 
pigeons as they try so hard to reach 
the beyond before tjjg "pumps" get 
their correct "slants." Sousa has 
been a follower of the clay pigeon 
trophy meets ever since he became 

! «n enthusiast and has attended every 
handicap except the year when he 
made his trip around the world.    "I 

tm iiiueriy opposed to live bird 
shooting at the traps. In fact, I do 
not believe the spirit of destruction 
In man should be encouraged at all. 
The man who builds a house and the 
man who burns that house down Is 
showing just the 6ame spirit, only in- 
tensified, as the man who takes life 
that he cannot replace, or destroys 
that which he never will be able to 
build." 

"They tell me you have had a flood 
in the city, but it is hard to believe 
that it is as bad as 1 know It must 
have been from tho/ photographs I 
have seen of tho great waters. You 
certainly have made a wondrous 
clean-up of the city in a rhort time," 
remarked the much imitated director 
as he sat at the window of the Al- 
gonquin dining room and sipped his 
morning coffee and chatted In a most 
gracious manner with the Dayton 
Daily Xews representative. Attired 
in a gray business suit, he might have 
passed as a tourist inspecting the 
flood damage of the city, and not a 
man who has been in the public eye 
more than any other composer of 
modern times, and upon the lips of 
the whistling public more than any 
inarch composer of any age. 

Tor His Own Particular Amusement the Great Band Master Has 
Chosen the Trap and Trigger, Who Is Here to Take Part in 
Next Week's International Contest—Bitterly Opposed to Live 
Bird Shooting. 

/ 
"I hear you have had the acoustic 

I properties of your Memorial building 
l remedied by an expert in these mat- 

ters. It Is a queer thing about this 
acoustic trouble and I have ideas 

" with which perhaps no architect 
would agree, but my observation is 
that the surrounding country, itti 
contour and so forth, has as much to 
do with this as the hall itself. In 
Berkley, C'al., in the great outdoor 
amphitheater, the acoustic properties 
are perfect and there is no roof, or 
even side walls to aid in the matter. 
In this matter I had an experience 
when I opened a great hall some 
yours ago in St. Douis, that was after- 
wards destroyed by fire, and had as 
a vocalist a little woman scarcely 
more than a child in size, and when 
we rehearsed in this mammoth barn- 
like structure the little vocalist 
wanted to cancel her contract, but I 
persuaded her to sing, saying that it 
would be a break in the program ar ' 
give the audience a rest, if nobody 
heard her. With fear and trembling 
she went through with a great 
'Traviata' aria on that evening, and 
when the final note di"d away the 
applause was deafening and came 
from even the last seat In the house 
almost a full block away from the 
stride. The acoustic properties were 
perfect in spite of all sorts of angles 
in the building and iron girders In 
every  direction." 

In answer to the question of where 
his band wns at this time, Sousa re- 
plied: "This is vacation time with 
the band and we will not play again 
until in August, when the sum-^pr 
concerts will again be given at TVil- 
low (Jrove, .and  then  we will  start on 

the road playing at the St. bouis ex- 
position." 

The bandmaster talks just like he 
directs his great band; that is, in a 
most graceful, easy manner, and 
leads his conversation tip to climaxes 
just as he does his directing. In 
speaking of men having some sort of 
diversion, Sousa said: "A man 
should have some sort of a hobby to 
keep life new and himself young, but 
he should net allow the hobby to ride 
him, nor should he attempt to make 
the hobby carry double by insisting 
that everyone should take up the 
same recreation th.-it he does, if this 
is attempted the entire idea falls flat. 
Hut reallv every active business man 
should cultivate a hobby, whether he. 
wants to or not, for falling to do so, 
he will become aged prematurely and 
blase   before   his  time." 

One of the most enthusiastic of the 
many shooters who were at the traps 
of (he X. C. R. club Saturday after- 
noon was the director who has 
spread so much musical enjoyment in 
this city at various times of his mu- 
sical engagements, who was getting a 
line on the grounds and becoming 
acquainted with the trapsbefore the 
opening of the big event next week. 
It woes without the saying that while 
Sousa may make some splendid 
scores during the coming handicap, 
they will never equal the excellence 
of his musical scores if he breaks a 
hundred   out  of a  possible  "century." 

IHAMBEK TO ENf ERTAIN 
SOUSA AND OTHERS 

John Philip Sousa, the famous 
march king, officers of the Interna- 
tional association who are here at- 
tending the Grand American Handi- 
cap that is in progress at the X. C. R. 
shooting grounds, and officers of the 
X. C. R. Gun club will be entertained 
Monday night at the Dayton Country 
club by the Chamber of Commerce. 

A   complimentary   dinner   will   be 
served.     The  visitors   will   be  met  at 
the Algonquin  hotel at 7 o'olock and 

pinner willTk^ served about 7:15. 
» .       ■>—MH.I  - .      .     «—MMS—» 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND AUTO 
PARTY EXPERIENCE A NARROW 

ESCAPE FROM SERIOUS INJURY 

New National Hymn 
To be Sung at Capital 

[SPEC 

Their Machine, With Broken 
Clutch, Starts To Back 
Over Cliff on Lebanon 
Pike. 

John Philip Sousa, the "march king," 
who is attending the grand American 
handicap shoot on the N. C. R. liuti' 
club grounds, narrowly escaped serious 
injury Tuesday morning, when a ma- 
chine in which he was riding with a 
party of friends slid to the edge of a 
cliff on the Lebanon pike hill. 

Mr. Sousa, in company with Walter 
Huff, of Macon, Ga.; Ed Baker, of Wil- 
mington. Del.; Vincent Oliver, of Phila- 
delphia, and Bert Donnelly, of Chicago, 
hired a taxicab from a local company 
Tuesday morning to take a trip through 
Hills and Dales and Oakwood. The 
machine was driven by Walter Banks, 

the company's chauffeur. 
The party had gone through Hills 

nnd Dales and out on to the Lebanon 
pike, and were returning to the club 
grounds, where they were scheduled 
to begin shooting at B o'clock, when 
the act tdent 01 curred. 

The machine was tn the middle of 
the hill, «hi<h is unusually steep and 
provides a drop of nearly 20 feet on 
either side of the  road. 

Banks. Ill an effurt to shift his gears. 

broke the clutch, and the machine 
started  to back  clown   the steep grade. 

The brakes were applied, but they 
had been clogged by the breaking 
clutch. They would not work and the 
machine Increased in speed ever> min- 
ute in its backward travel down the 
hill. 

The chauffeur remained coo] and 
steered the machine to the s'de of the 
road, where a largp tree standing at 
the very edge of the clift stopped the 
flight of the auto by taking off a rear 
wheel. 

Mr. Sousa and the party, anxious not 

to he late for the shoot, walked to the 
grounds, leaving the machine to be 
towed  into the garage. 

In speaking of the incident later, !. 
Mr. Sousa said: "T thought for a few f 
minutes, while the machine was going v 
backwards towards the cliff, that > 
Sousa's band would be needing a new \ 
leader.    I am satisfied  that   the chauf- | 

[SPECIAL TO THE RECORD-HKRALD. 1 
A8HINGT0N. June 18.—The singing; 

Mary Speed Mercer's new na- 
tional hymn. "United," by a large patriotic 
chorus, will be one of the interesting 
features of the Independence day celebra- 
tion here. John Philip Sousa has pro- 
nounced the production Mi Wa masterpiece.1 

Announcement was made by the Wash- 
ington Center of the Drama League of 
America at a meeting last night that about [ 
4,000 children have signified their desire 
to participate in the pageant, folk plays, 
dances, and other features connected with ! 
the celebration. 

feur did all in  his power to cuard  the 
party." 1 

'"'• ■• 
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BANDMASTER SOUSA HERE 

Noted    Musician    Stopped   In 
Borough Yesterday 

'     f 
JV-£7, iL 

John  Philin Sousa, the world's most 
famous   bandmaster  and   noted   com- 
poser of band music, stopped in West 
Chester yesterday while out on a rid- 
ing trip, and took dinner at the Man- 
sion House.    Mr. Sousa, who was on a 
horseback   outin?,   left   Brigg-s  Riding- 
Stables,   in   Philadelphia,   accompanied 
by an attendant, Fratlk Connor, Thurs- 
day.    They   rode   to   Wilmington,   re- 
maining  there  until   Sunday morning. 
Mr. Sousa look part in the two-day Du 
Pqnt  trap   shoot   held    al    Wilmington 
Friday  and   Saturday.     He  will  leave- 
West Chester for Philadelphia to-day, 
returning by way of Valley Forge. 

March King Is 
Here For Shoot 
Among the trap shooters who have j 

arrived in Dayton for the Grand 
American Handicap shoot at the N. C. 
R. Gun Club next week Is John 
Philip Houaa. the March King. The 
famous bandmaster Is quite a marks- 
man and has won several Important 
tournaments. He has attended sev- 
eral big shooting events this summer 
while on his vacation, trap shooting 
being his favorite sport. He is regis- 
tered at  the Algonquin. 

The shooting will start Monday 
morning at 9 o'clock. The first day 
will be devoted to practice. At no 
time during the week will there be 
any admission charged to the grounds { 

&<■'    • .■,'■■■■ 

Last Full Week 

\ 

or seats. 

of Pop Concerts 
The season of "pops'' at Symphony 

HaJl is rapidly drawing to a close. The 
coming week will be the eiglith and last 
full week, for the final concert will be 
given  on   Thursday  evening.  July 3. 

For Monday night Mr. Lenom, the 
new conductor, has devised a most In- 

i teresting scheme. The program will be 
devoted entirely to works of American 
composers, such as Johij Philip Sousa. 
Arthur Foote. Edgar Stillman Kelley. 
Frederick S. Converse, George W. 
Ohadwick. Walter Damroseh. Henry F. 
Gilbert. Edward MacDowell. Reginald 
DeKoven, Arthur Shepherd. Ethelbert 
Nevin, Victor Herbert and Henry Had- 
ley. Two movements from Kellev's 
"Aladdin or Chinese Suite." the pre- 
lude to the second act of, Damrosch's 
opera. "Cyrano de Bergerae;" a Hopi 
Indian snake dance by Gilbert and 
Herberts "Pan-Americana," will be 
novelties here. 

The much heralded matinee performance of "Iolanthe" 
at the Casino Theater for the Gilbert and Sullivan Public 
Library Fund took place last Thursday afternoon and was 
a notable event in many particulars. 1 he purpose of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan Public Library Fund, for which this 
benefit performance was given, is to put into the bands 
of the director and trustees of the New York Public Li- 
brary a sum of money with which to purchase all the works 
of Gilbert and Sullivan and any works concerning them or 
their achievements, with the added provision that surplus 
funds may be devoted to collect a library of information 
on the subject of comic opera in general. Capt. B. V. 
Greenhut, president of the Siegel-Cooper-Greenhut Com- 
pany, gave invaluable aid to this benefit by purchasing a 
large block of scats for the performance. 

The special interest of the occasion centered in a number 
of speeches which were made by prominent citizens be- 
tween the two acts of "Iolanthe," the gentlemen all speak- 
ing from the .stage and being introduced by De Wolf 
Hopper. Edward bales Coward, for many years one of the 
leading New York dramatic critics, spoke first, discussing 
the works of the two famous collaborators from the stand- 
point of appreciative criticism. He was followed by John 
Philip Sousa, who dwelt upon the music of Sullivan, and 
the astonishing manner in which that composer succeeded 
in many branches of musical endeavor. The next speaker 
was Sydney Rosenfeld, one of the most noted American 
librettists, who was also one of the very first men to un- 
dertake the productions of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas 
in this country. Mr. Rosenfeld spoke with much humor 
and also with much feeling, laying particular stress upon 
the unparalleled lyrics of W. S. Gilbert. He, in turn, was 
succeeded by William T. Carlcton, who originated leading 
roles itr many of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas when they 
were first presented in America and who told a number of 
intimate anecdotes concerning the librettist and composer. 
The final speaker of the afternoon was W. Bourke Cock- 
ran, the noted orator, who delivered a fifteen minutes' ad- 
dress that was impressive, not only by virtue of his very 
exceptional eloquence, but because of the exact knowledge 

and rare appreciation of Gilbert and Sullivan works which 

he displayed. 

f'Ofc      ft I*/  Mtl      --/We /**♦- 
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE NEWS. \   V 

''United" I* the name of the new pa- 
triotic song, and which John Philip Sous* 
pronounces a masterpiece. The author 
of this song is Mary Bneed Mercer tftrd 
UT \}0-}* *UI,B fay a !*«•*« chorus ta Washington, or^ Independence day. t 
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Les Californiens an "Figaro" 
L'heure s'avanoait, et les boys califor- 

niens devaient, °apres avoir dine, se 
trouver minis aTOpera, pour y entendre 
Rigoletto. Alors, ils nous donnerent l'au- 
dition do leurs « cris do guerre »; les 

La journec des boy scouts du major ?,r!s dc ffucrro des colleges californiens. 
Sidney Pcixolto Cut hier trfes remnlie.      Edward Firestone, un des grands do la 

troupe, est le chel do cos choeurs : le 
chef des cris de guerre. Ghaque college 
a le sien, qui est faitd'une suite dc bruits 
etranges! de sifllemenls, de hoquets, dc 
grincemcnts... C'etait lini. Tres ap-. 
plaudis, les boys sourirent aux amis dc 
France, serWirent avec une joie gentillc 
les mains qu'on leur tcndait, et prircnt 
conge. 

A Dans 1; j.uctns la matinee, ils 
Bius.ee tin  Luxi'inboui- 

ivaient visile, le 
el Cliiny. Puis 

■un grand dejeuner les miriilaujlla/estfe, 
II etait.ulTci'l par Mme X.-K. Dargie, de 
San-Francisco, a sesjeunes compairiotes 

■eta quelques amis, parmi lesquels, M. 
D.-.I. Hill, ancien ambassadeurdesEtafew 
Unis a Merlin, el Mine Hill, le consul ge- 
neral des Etats-Uniset Mme Mason. Mme 
de Sisneros, etc. 

Apres le dejeuner, promenade dans 
Pans. Et a six heures et demie, les 
« quarante-sept » sc presenlaient au 
Figaro, en grande tenue, et porteurs do 
leurs instruments de musiquc. Co fut 
une reunion tout intime, et charmante. 

Introduits par leur cher u major», dans 
le hall de I'hotel od les attendaient notre 
Erecteur, la redaction du Figaro et 
quelques amis de la colonie americalne, 
les boys californiens, apres quelques 
compliments de bienvenue et quelques 
shake hands echangds, nous donnerent 
un concert. Concerl rapide, eclatant, et 
qui fut pour nous le plus original des 
spectacles. 

L'orehestre des bogs no se compose 
que de cuivresetdebois, renforcSa d'une 
grosse caisse, et cc groupe d'adolescents 
a> le souffle, en verilo, d'un bataillon 
d'adultcs. Le major Peixotto les appelle 
my splendid bogs. II a raison. On devU 
nait hier, a les voir attaquer le Pot~ 
pourri de Sousa. guc ces musiciens sont 
des aUireTW*"M*,,*s' 

Apres le Pot pourri, ils execulerent la 
oeiebre chanson americainc da Hag time. 
Elmer Baumann, le plus jeune de la 
troupe (onze ans) s etait avance au mi- 
lieu du ball, et chantait avec une sim- 
pjicite souriante et de menus gestes 
d'enfant les couplets dc la chanson 
qu'accompeignaient en sourdine quel- 
ques cuivres et dont la troupe tout en- 
tiere entonnait le refrain. 

Ce fut ensuite un choaur joyeux : une 
chanson de college americain, et enfln, 
le duo du Trouvere, chante en italien 
par James Ham mill et Geo Mac Donald, 
deux tout petils encore, et doues, en 
vdrit6, de fort jolies voix! 

Une grande table avait ete dressee, oil 
le gouter des jeunes musiciens etait 
servi. Ils furent invites, ayant pose leurs 
instruments a terre, a sen approcher. 
Les orangeades, les citronades glacees, 
les assiettes de gateaux circulerent, et' 
tout de suite un toast fut porte. II fut 
port6 en anglais par le major Peixotto, 
qui remercia, en termes alfectueux et 

;charmants, le Figaro d'avoir aide au 
succes de son initiative, et si amicalc- 
mentaccueilli ses boys. 

M. Gaston Calmctte repondit en bu- 
vant a la sante de ses jeunes hdtes, et 
en leur souhaitant bon voyage! Ils 
applaudirent tres fort, et repliquerent 
a nos hourras par cet etrange hur- 
rah californien, dont on peut affirmer 

^flu'il n'a son nareil en aucune langue. 

The Pops. 
Mr. fjenom, the new conductor of the Pops, 

lms quickly found favor with the large audi- 
enoes which patronize these concerts. Me has 
shown himself to be must skilful in the 
arrangements of programme*, anil for the 
coming week IIH his made an titinsnilly at- 
tractive lot. The coming week is the eighth of 
the season, and after it there will be but four 
more concerts on the first four nights of the 
week of .1 une 30. 

For next Monday night, Jane23, Mr. I.enniii 
has arranged p programme made up exclusively 
of works by American composers.   Tnese com- 
prise John Philip Sousa, Arthur F.mte, Walter 
Damrosoh, Henry V. Gilbert,   Klw.trd   Mao- 
Dowell, Reginald DeKoven,   Edgar Stillman 
Kelley, Frederick Convene, George Hr. Chad- 
wick, Arthur Shepherd,  Ethelbwt N'evin, Vic- 
tor Herbert and Henry Hartley, a most repre- 
sentative list.    Sousa will be represented by the 
greatest of    his   marches,   'Kl   Capital!."    A 
Pizzicato and Adaglotto from his suite in K ma- 
jor will represent Arthur  Foote.    Kelley will 
have   two movements of   his Chinese suite 
played, while Converse will  be represented by 
hia overture, "Jeanne d'Aro."   Chadwlck will 
be  represented by his overture,  "Euterpe;" 
Damrosoh by the prelude to the second act of 
his opera,  "Cyrano de  Hergerao;" Gilbert by 
his "Nopl   Indian  Snake Dance;" MacDowell 
by two exquisite pieces, "To a Water Lily" and 
"To a Wild   Kose:"  DeKoven   by a selection 
from "Robin Hood;" shepherd by a March and 
Oriental Scene; Nevin by "The Rosary" and 

''Narcissus;"   Herbert   by   his   "Pan  Anieri- 
c.nna," and  Hadley  by his "Seattle I'otlatch 
M>rch." 

This promises hi l>" in many respects the most 
int..    .  .,,    of the season.    During the 
rest of the week many interesting and popular 
pieces will t.e played. 

The program, whloh appropriately be- 
gins with a Sousa marph. will be as fol- 
lows: ^^^ 
Mnrch,   El  Capltani^. Sonsa 
P1*j:1e*to. from mite In 15 major Foote 
A!mMin.  from Chinese Suite Kelley 
Overture,   Jeanne   d'Are Converse 
O-iertnre,    Enterpe Chnflwlck 
n. Prelnde to Art 2, Cyrano de Berjterao. 

Damroseh 
b,   nopl  Indian  Snaie Dance    ...Gilbert 
«,  To n  Wild Roue Mac-Dowel 
b,   To n  Water LIIT MaeDowel' 
Selection,   Robin   Flood , De   Kovei 
Marche  et  Scene   Orlentale flbepnert 
a, The   Roaary NWIi 
b. Narclaana Xevlr 
Pan   Americana    ' Herbert 
March. Seattle's Golden Potlatch^^^Hadley 
  —— 

Library Fund  Performance of "lolan- 
*ho." 

The much-heralded matinee perform- 
ance of "folanthe" at the Casino theater, 
New York, "for the Gilhert and Sullivan 
public library fund took blhce on Thurs- 
day, Ihc T)th. The purpose oT'the Gilbert 
and   Sullivan   public   library   1'H'HI,   f«.r 
which this benefit peifoniianro*wat5 given, 
it to put into the hands of the director and 
trustees of the New York public library 
n sum of money with which to buy all the 
works of Gilbert and Sullivan and any 
works concerning them or their achieve- 
ments, with the added provision that sur- 
plus funds may be devoted to collect a 
library of information on the subject of 
comic opera in general. Cant B. V. Grejm- 
hut, president of the Siegel-Cooper-Grcen- 
hut comna&y, cove Invaluable aid to tliis 
benefit by buying a large block of seals 
for the performance. The special inter- 
est of the occasion centered in a number 
of speeches which were made by promt 
nent citizens between the two acts of 
''lolantlie," the men all speaking from 
the stase and heins introduced by Mr 
De Wolf Hopper. Edward Kales Cow- 
ard, for many years one of the leading 
New York dramatic critics, spoke first, 
discussing the works of the two famous 
collaborators from the standpoint of ap- 
preciative criticism. He was followed by 
John Philip. Hutisa, who dwelt upon the 
music of Sullivan, and the astonishing 
manner in which thai composer succeeded 
in many different branches of musical en- 
deavor. Sydney Rosenfeld, William T. 
t'nrlcton   and   SV.   Bourke   Cockran   also 

c ku'. ''■"■''/ 
ohn F'hlltp Suiisa's twenty-ninth an- 

lal fall toun with his inimitable band 
ill open August  lo. 
For the last time bpfore his departure 

to lead the Cincinnati Orchestra Jn Its 
summer uonoart*, Was.'ili i#ps appeared 
In an organ recital 111 the Church of tho 
Savior, Philadelphia. . The program, 
which was given over entirely to WaK- 
ner, Included the "Magic Fire" music. 
he procession of the Holy Grail, anil the 

venlug Star"  from  "Tannhauser." 

1 i»    A 

Herewith, wit.i it .gl€' of fiendish 
glee, is submitted to the Wilmington 
Dispatch, Charlotte News and Ashe- 
ville Citizen: The Kaiser's celebra- 
tion drew great crowds Andrew Car- 
nefte.—Columbia stale. 

Horrors! Thai's worse than the pill 
that Johu Drew.—Asheville Citizen.       i 

Horrors on top of horrors! Or tlV 
dose that John Philip Sousa. / 

Bandmaster Sousa to 
Shoot Here With His 

Thousand Dollar Gun 
John Philip Sousa, the famous 

march king, Will be here to-morrow to 
compete with other crack shots in the 
big target shoot on the Division street 
ground*. 

Sousa's entry was received at noon 
to-day along with the announcement 
that "John Philip" would shoot with 
his $1,000 gun. 

Sousa has quite a reputation as a 
target shooter. With Sousa's entry 
came one from J. G. S. Dey, of Syra- 
cuse, N. Y., a millionaire, who never 
misses an interstate contest; "Silent 
Bill." of Concprdla, Kan., and A. S. 
Welles, "Dead Shot," Of Boston, Mass., 
holder of the world's record for break- 
ing 138 targets at 20 yards. 
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SPLENDID 
OPENING BY 

SUMMER 
ORCHESTRA 

AT ZOO 
'he Summer Section of the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra Under Mr. 
Leps Begin* Its Brief Out-of-Door 
Engagement With Conspicuous Sue- 
cess—Musicians in New Arrange- 
ment of Choirs—A Nice Discern. 
ntent of Public Taste Shown by (lie 
Conductor—Audiences  Enthusiastic; 

The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
rave its first summer concert at the 
<i>o on Sunday afternoon before a 
itimerotis and attentive audience. The 
tame of the orchestra is given in full 
idvisedly. For with gieat wisdom, tli-' 
principals of all the various choirs 
have been retained in the choice of 
players, and only the number of the 
hand reduced. The pleasing result is 
that the orchestra maintains its qual- 
ity, and is diminished only in quan- 
tity. 

Deference to the exigencies of an 
outdoor concert places the woodwinds 
and the horns on the first rows with 
the strings clustering behind. Hence 
the familiar figures of Heerman, 
Schulz, Sturm and their associates are 
hidden behind Rodemann, Do Busscll- 
er, Elliot, Albrecht, Weiss and oth- 
ers. The harp peeps out above the 
woodwinds. In -Mr. Wassilii Leps the 
managers of the orchestra lor its sum- 
mer season have discovered an ideal 
leader. Air. Leps is distinctly an or- 
ci.estral director', experienced, intelli- 
gent, and with quite a number of orig- 
inal ideas. His long experience in di- 
luting concerts of summer orchestras 
at famous resorts in the East qualifies 

I him for understanding music which 
I will interest. His manner of playing 
certain styles of inuwie lend to these 
well-worn selections a trifle of origi- 
nality. In addition Mr. Leps has a 
feeling for the kind of music the aver- 
age person likes to hear and of this 

1 kind his programmes for Sunday dis- 
mayed all the desired attributes. 

New National Sonff. 
Mary Sneed Mercer is the author 

of "United," the new patriotic song 
that will be sung by a large patriotic 
chorus in Washingtoon on Independ- 
ence *Day. John Philip Sousa pro- 
nouncm. the new song a masterpiece. 

There may be in Cincinnati quite a ; 
number of people who beiieve that 
artists, such as the players of the C'tn- j 
Cinnati Symphony Orchestra, are out i 
of the running for Soy^t marches and 
pretty trifles. The vim and tin delight 
with which the men played two Sous': 
marches as encores on Sunday aftei - 
noon will speedily dispel the illusion. 
Mr. Lops had the uand playing all 
sorts of marches, in till sorts of ways. 
v/itli solemn rallentandos for introduc- 
tions, and whimsical delicacies of 
phrases in unexpected places. He in- 
troduced by this means all sons of 
little orchestral tours de force, which 
delighted his auditors. The encores, 
which are always so important a part 
in popular concerts were chosen from 
these marches, in addition to graceful 
little songs transposed, and the inter- 
mezzo from Wolf Ferrari's "The Jew- 
els of the Madonna." Mendelssohn's 
Spring Song" followed one important 

programme  number. 
Wv. Leps is a conductor of opera. IT'S 

programmes are liberally sprinkled 
with operatic selections and these 
please immensely. The arrffngerneni 
from "11 Trovatore" gratified the au- 
dience to the point of enthusiasm. 
Nome artistic celebrity In the rear 
beal the melodious anvil, to the unal- 
loyed delight of his fellow artists, whose 
grins enhanced the effect There were: 
mi half way measures about the an- 
vil playing either. Carl Wunderle's 

! charming zither playing w:is in evi- 
dence during the Strauss waltz. "Songs 
From the Vienna Woods," and fitted 
most appropriately and suggestively 
into the sylvan sunoundings of the 
Zoo. 

I i    ■ 

I American Night 
at Pops Tomorrow 

Attractive Program Arranged by Mr. 
Lemon for Symphony  Hall. 

The season of Pops «t Symphony Unit 
is rapidly drawing to a close; The com- 
iu.^ week will ba Wio eighth aiul last full 
week, tor the final concert will be given 
on Thursday evening, July o. Mr. l.enoui 
has speedily made friends with the audi- 
ences auu his programs huve attracted 
luucii   pleasurable  commeati 

l'"or tomorrow night Mr. Lcnoiu |)ll* 
devised u most Interesting scheme. The 
program will be ilevod il entirely to works 
of American composers, t lie works, of 
course, in their lighter vein. The com- 
posers represented are John J/ldlip Sousa, 
Arthur Koole, I'.dgar .Stlllman KeUejr, 
Frederic (.'(inverse, George W. t'hadwlck, 
Walter DumroHCh, Henry I<\ Gilbert, Ed- 
ward MucDowcil. Reginald DeKoveu. 
Arthur Shepherd, Ethelbert Nevlu, Victor 
Herbert and Henry Hadley. Among th. 
music that will lie heard here for the 
llrst time will lie two movements from 
Keller's "Alladln, Shines Suite"; the 
prelude to the second act of Damrosch's 
opera, "Cyr.uie de Hergerac"; a Hopl 
Indian Snake Dance by Gilbert and Her- 
bert's "Pan Americana." The program 
for the rest of the week promises much 
in the way of entertainment and pleas- 
ure. 
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SOUSA SAYS DAYTON 
IS LIKE VENUS—MORE 

BEAUTIFUL FOR BATH 
"March King" Is Tendered! 

Banquet and Reception at 
Dayton Country Club. 

Noted Champions Over the 
Traps Also Praise Civic 
Spirit of Citizens. 

John Phillip Sousa. the honored 
guest at the grand American handicap 
shoot, being held on the N. C. R. 
gun club grounds this week, was ten- 
dered a reception and banquet by the 
Chamber of Commerce at the Dayton 
Country club Monday evening. 

The event was also given in appre- 
ciation of the work accomplished by 
the N. C. H. gun club in bringing the 
grand   A nerican  to  Dayton. 

About 26 of the officers of the Inter- 
State    association,    representatives    of 
the chamber of Commerce, officers of 
the N. C, K. Gun club and a few of 
the most noted shots in the world were 
present at the reception in honor of 
Mr.  Sousa. 

The banquet was served on the open 
veranda at the Dayton Country club, 
amid a cluster of red roses and palms. 

George B, Smith, president of the 
chamber of Commerce, acted as toast- 
master for the occasion. Mr. Smith 
introduced Mr. Sousa as the first 
speaker, terming him a prince of men 
and  the march king of the world. 

Mr. Sousa, as well as the subsequent 
speakers,   expressed   their appreciation 

i of the efforts of the N". C. R   dun club 

in providing the conveniences and en- 
tertainment for the members of the 
Interstate association. Mr. Sousa said: 
"In all my travels and experiences I 
have never come across a city which 
evidenced such a spirit for fight and 
come back as I have observed in Day- 
ton. It is certainly this same spirit) 
and system which has started us on 
one of the greatest American handi- 
caps I have ever attended. 

BEAUTIFUL  AFTER   BATH. 
Mr.  Sousa  compared   Dayton  to  the 

godess Venus  In  saying that she wag 
more   beautiful   than   ever   after   the 
bath. 

J. T. Skelley, president of the Inter- 
state  association,   followed   Mr   Sousa, 
and accentuated  his remarks with re- 
gards to the excellent advantages pro- 
vided   by  the  X.   C.  R.   Gun   club   for 
the    American    handicap.       "Speaking 
for   the   Interstate   association,"   said 

! Mr.   Skelley,  "I   want   to  say  that   we 
I are   certainly   glad   to   be   with   you 
j since   Dayton  is giving  us  one of the 
! grandest handicaps  ive ever had. 
i     "We knew that with such men and 
i the  system  of  the  N.  C.  R.   company 
guiding the destinies of the shoot,  we 
would   be  more  than   well   taken  care 
of.    This  will  be  the grandest handi- 
cap  we ever had or ever will have, at 
least until we again get back to Day- 
ton. 

Frank Drew, vice president of the 
; association, was called on for a short 
speech, in which he expressed his ap- 
preciation over the efforts of the lo- 

1 cal gun club In providing such excel- 
i lent facilities for the greatest Ameri- 
j can  handicap. 

(M^u UU^-LPfy i{       ,      s/a 

Clubwoman. 

LIP SOUSA HERE 
C HOLIDAY SHOOT 

JOHN PHI 
FOR B 

Harrisburg    Sportsmen's    Association 
Will Stage Brent On Division Street 
Grounds. 
John Philip Sousa, the world's most 

'MARCH KING' AT C>.&P PERRY 

Sousa Takes Part in One of Minor 
Shoots. 

Special tn TIIP Blade. 
San dusky,   July   8.  —  John   Philip 

tges to be on the scene if it is possi- 
ble for him to do .so. He "tries hia 
uck," as he says, whenever he feels 
iko shooting and usually pulls.down 
i  pretty good score. , 

famous bandmaster, of New York; Sousa. "March King," is among the, 
James O. 8. Dey, the millionaire dry- marksmen at Cedar Point for the In- 
goods merchant of Syracuse, N. Y.; dlan shoot Inaugurated there this 
GeoTge Maxwell, the champion one-arm morning. Sousa never competes In 
•hot, of Hastings, Neb., and Henry 8. the tournament but he always man- 
Welles, world's champion target shot 
from the 20-yard line, are among the 
prominent men who will participate in 
the two-day registered target tourna- 
ment to be held on the Division street 
grounds under the auspices of the Har- 
risburg Sportsmen's Association to- 
morrow   and Saturday. 

It is confidently believed that this 
will be the biggest shoot the local club 
baa ever held, as there will be gunners 
in attendance from all sections of the 
country. While in Harrisburg Mr. 
Sousa will be at the Senate. 



\A <A rh-<^    h,...  ■>      Q''.  U 
John Philip Sousa Tendered Banquet AT 

John Philip Sousa, America's most notpfl  hanrlmnstpr, is shown  fncinK the camera, in  the above  picture, taken at 
the-%euntry Club last   nmhi.    H' is tendered a complimentary dinner b> the    Dayton Chamber of Commerce. 

SOUSA ON SULLIVAN, 

mf ^akv!,"i "A the Perf«»niiance of "Iolan- 
JZi.Z*£ De WoIf H°W« «nd his .«- rat.  .8,save   recently   ,n   New   York 
raise a fund  for the purchase of a Gll- 
Yo?U*^,hHUl!rr co""*™ for the New 
paid  this tribute to Sullivan- 
t>. ^iol!V,a"^a B coml>0*er holds the same 
position «is Tennyson as a poet. Both of 
them were equally great In either -major 
or minor composition,  and both of them 
*"^ ,th<\.'8,"ty ot the °ne *nd the exquisite   simplicity   of   the  other.     The 

musk ans and dramatists of America, owe ) 
S,,m      °- 8rr?tltu<1« to both  Gilbert  and 
?hilrV*«nJ01'       bPl,eVe   thr°U*h  SUC<-'eS«  or their operas  In  America  the final  enact- 

.n.de  posslb.einternat",naJ C°"H*ht  Waa 

"(>n the  day  that   Tolanthe'  was first 
produced  In   1*82,   Sullivan    experienced 
the  darkest   moment   of  his   career.     All 
the    savings  of  a     lifetime were swept 
away by the failure of the banking firm 

Cooper. Hall & Co.    But even then he 
conducted   the   opening   performanc*   of 
tolanthe   on   that  evening and    showed 

that he loved the  public better than   he 
loved himself. 

"Sullivan stands almost alone as a com- 
poser who never mixed his styles. In the 
• .ratorles and  cantatas  he Is ecclesiastic 
wli^f'IL641 _J" *Th» "*•"» of the World he has written what I believe one 
of the moat beautlful sacred songs ever 
?!"" « * \J^T to th« contralto solo, 
And God shall wipe away all tears.'    In 

.    J»eSS2l?-Pf*rM he ha* » ™tA\e wit -and 
fi^"?*1^. fr**0*  t»at    Impresses one 

* «f "rtmpllolty   in    works 
"'Tt^fttrpoie Is to enter- 

Tom Marshall, captain of the world 
championship team, which procured 
•very prise In Europe in 1901, de- 
clared that he felt satisfied that Day- 
ton la the proper place and that he Is 
now glad that It had been decided to 
hold the tournament here, facetiously 
remarking: "John Philip Sousa has 
done more for trap shooting than 
anybody In the world, owing to his 
popularity among the ladies," subse- 
quently adding, "Mr. Sousa's repu- 
tation among the fair sex Induces 
many of them to display an Interest 
In the activities of the organization," 

Rolla O. Helkes, the veteran gun 
man and erstwhile ohampion of the 
world, who was also a member of the 
world's championship team, expressed 
confidence that the present shoot 
would be the greatest that had ever 
been held under the auspices of the 
organization. 

W. F. Blppus, treasurer of the K. 
C. R. company, explained that It had 
been in honor of "Pop" Helkes that 
the N. C. R. Gun club had endeavored 
to secure the shoot this year, but that 
every member of the local organiza- 
tion had been delighted to have the 
honor of entertaining such royal good 
fellows. 

Those attending the banquet were 
John Philip Sousa, J. T. Skelly, pres- 
ident Interstate association; P a 
Drew, vice president; E. E. Shaned' 
secretary-treasurer; Messrs. Durstln' 
Marshall, Myers, Duremus, Dickey' 
Clark, Keller. Whitney, DanSoe," 
Helkes, Blppus, Monbeck, MacCand- 
leBs, Hocrwalt, J. M. Markham, Ed 
J-auer, Dr. R. D. Barker, R. p. Burk- 
hardt, Jr., Belts, Fansher. Smith and 
Kumler. 

In Honor of N. C. R. Men and 
Noted Visitors Is Given by the 

Chamber of Commerce. 

John Philip Sousa Praises Dayton 
For Its Intrepid Spirit in the 
Face of Discouraging Condi- 
tions—Noted Claybird Shots 
Give Addresses. 

In recognition of the efforts of the 
N. C. R. Gun club In bringing to Day- 
ton the Grand American handicap and 
as an honor to John Philip Sousa, the 
Chamber of Commerce tendered a re- 
ception at the Country Club Monday 
night. 

The function was enjoyed by about 
25 of the officers of the Interstate as- 
sociation, representatives of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce, officers of the N. 
C. R. Gun club and a few of the most 
noted shots in the  world. 

President George B. Smith of the 
Chamber of Commerce officiated as 
toastmaster, introducing Mr. Sousa.as 
the first speaker. The noted' musician 
expressed his appreciation for the 
compliment paid him, declaring thut 
he had never come in contact with 
the people of any municipality thut 
had manifested a more intrepid spirit 
In the face of discouragement than 
those of Dayton. "It is this same 
uplrlt that has started us on one of 
the greatest handicaps that the world 
has ever known, according to present 
indication?," said the famous march 
king. Comparing Dayton to the god- 
dess, Venus, Mr. Sousa stated that she 
was more beautiful than ever "after 
the bath." 

J. T. Skelly, president of the In- 
terstate association, followed Mr 
Sousa, complimenting the N. C. R. 
Gun club for the splendid arrange- 
ments that ho<l been effected for the 
entertainment of the members of this 
organization. "We know that with 
such men and the. system of the N. C. 
R. company in operation," said Presi- I 
dent Skelly, "we should be more than 
ordinarily taken care of. "1 believe 
this will be the greatest handicap we 
have ever had or ever will have 
again, at least until we get back to 
Dayton." 

Frank Drew, vice president of the 
association, endorsed all that his 
predecessors had said, expressing his 
appreciation for the efforts that had 
been made by the local gun club for 
the enjoyment and entertainment of 
Its guests. 

E. E. Shaner, manager of the shoot, 
said that when he came to Dayton 
about three months ago to Inspect 
con-".tlons. he never imagined that 
sucn perfect arrangements could be 
made for the entertainment of the 
Interstate association here as had been 
effeoted. "I have learned, however, 
that whatever Dayton undertakes she 
does well," he said. 
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Theater,  Matinee. 
Pa.   Castle Inn Hall, evening. 

Academy   of   Music,    matinee   ami 

Paxtang   Tark   Theater,   matinee 

Pa.     Daily  for  twenty-two  days, 

SOUSA'S FALL ITINERARY. 

Attached  is  the   full   itinerary  for  the   annual autumn 
tour of John Philip  Sousa and his hand: 

August  to—Allentown,   Pa.     Central   Park  Theater,  matinee and 
evening. 

August  n—Ocean  Grove,  N. J.    Auditorium,  matinee and even- 
ing. 

August   12—Dover,   N.   J.     Baker 
August   12—Delaware   Water  (lap, 
August  13—Pottsville,     Pa 

evening. 
August 14—Shamokin,  Pa.    ("..  A.  R. Opera House, matinee and 

evening. 
August 15-16—Harrisburg,  Pa. 

and   evening. 
August 17—Willow Grove Park, 

to  September  7. 
September 8—Pittsburgh   Exposition   until   September  20. 
September si—Columbus,  Ohio.    Southern  Theater, matinee and 

evening. 
September 22—Delaware,   Ohio.   City  Opera   House,   matinee. 
September 22—Marion,   Ohio.     Cbautauqua   Pavillion,  evening. 
September 21—I'indlay,  Ohio.     Majestic  Theater,   Matinee. 
September 23—Lima,   Ohio.     Kaurot   Opera  House,  evening. 
September 24—Indianapolis,   Ind.      Murat   Theater,   matinee   and 

evening. 
September 25—Huntington,   Ind.      Huntington   Theater,   matinee. 
September 25—fort   Wayne,   Ind.     Majestic   Theater,   evening. 
September 26—Goshen,   Ind,    Jefferson Theater,  matinee. 
September 26—Elk hart.   Ind,     New   Bucklen  Theater,  evening. 
September 27—Kalamazoo,    Mich.      Fuller   Theater,   matinee   and 

evening. 
September 2S—Detroit.   Mich.,  matinee  and  evening. 
September 20—Mt.   Clemens.   Mich.,   Itijou   Theater,   matinee. 
September so—Port   Huron,   Mich.,   Majestic   Theater,  evening. 
September 30—Pontiac,   Mich.     Howland   Theater,   matinee. 
September 30—Flint,   Mich.    Stone Theater, evening. 
October 1—Hay  City,   Mich.    Washington  Theater,  matinee. 
October  1—Saginaw,   Mich.,   Academy   of   Music,   evening. 
October a—Owosso,   Mich.    Opera House,  matinee. 
October 2—Lansing.    Mich.     Gtadmer   Theater,   evening. 
October 3—Adrian,   Mich.    Croswell  Opera House,   matinee. 
October 3—Ann   Arbor.   Mich..   Whitney  Theater,   evening 
October 4—Toledo,  Ohio.    Valentine Theater,  matinee and  even- 

ing. 
October 5 Cleveland,    Ohio.      Keith's   Hippodrome,   matinee   and 

evening. 
October fi Klyria,  Ohio.    Elyria  Theater,  matinee. 
October 6—Akron.  Ohio.    Grand  Opera  House,   evening. 
October 7—Sharon,   Pa.     Mmgan   (band,  matinee. 
October 7—Youngstown.  Ohio.    Grand  Opera  House, evening. 
October R—Warren,   Pa.     Library   Theater,  matinee. 
October 8—Jamestown.   N.   V..    Samuels'   Opera   House,   CKCHUIK 

October 9—Buffalo,   N.   Y.      Elmwood   Music   Hall,   matinee   and 
evening. 

October 10—Lockport, N. \ 
October 10—Niagara   Falls, 

ing. 
October  11—Rochester,    N. 

evening. 
October 12—Syracuse, N. Y. 

evening. 
October 13—Onelda,  N.  V.    Madison Theater, mat,nee. 
October 13—Utica, N. Y.    Majestic Theater, evening. 

N.   Y.     Opera  House,  matinee. 
,    N.    Y.      Van    Curler    Opera 

Hodge Opera  House, matinee. 
N.   Y.     International   Theater,   even- 

Y.      Shllbert   Theater,   matinee    and 

Wieting  Opera  House, matinee  an 

October  14—Amsterdam, 
October  14—Schenectady 

evening. 
October   15—Albany,    N.    Y. 

and evening. 
October 16— Hudson,   N.   Y. 
October  16—Poughkeepsic,    N 

evening. 
October 17—Great   Harrington 
October 17-Pittsfield, Mass. 
October 18—Worcester,  Mass. 
October 10—Maiden,   Mass 
October  ,9—Boston,   Mass. 
October  20—Portland, Me. 

Harmanus   Ulecrkcr   Hall,   matinee 

The  Playhouse,   matinee. 
Y.     Collingwood   Opera House, 

matinee. Mass.    Mahaiwc Theater, 
Colonial  Theater,  evening, 
matinee and  evening. 

Auditorium,  matinee. 
Colonial   Theater,   evening. 

Jefferson  Theater,  matinee ami  even 

ing. 
October 21— Augusta, Me.     Opera   House,   matinee. 

October 21—Waterville,   Me.     City  Opera  House,  evening. 
October 22— Bangor,   Me.     Opera   House,   matinee   and   evening 
October 23—Brunswick,   Me.     Cumberland   Theater,   matinee. 
October 23—Lewiston,   Me.     Empire  Theater,   evening. 
October 34—Portsmouth,  N.  H.    Portsmouth  Theater, matinee. 
October 24—Dover,  N. H.    Opera House, evening. 
October 2$—Newburyport,  Mass.    City  Hall,   matinee. 
October »$—Haverhill,   Mass.    evening. 
October 26—Maiden,   Mass.     Auditorium,  matinee. 
October 26—Boston,   Mass.     Colonial   Theater,   evening. 
October 27—Fall   River,  Mass.    matinee and   evening. 
October 28—New  Bedford,  Mass.   New  Bedford Theater, matinee 
October 2*—Brockton,   Mass.    City  Theater,  evening. 
(l, toller 29—Providence,  K.   I.    matinee  and  evening. 
October 30—Springfield,  Mass., matinee and evening. 

October 31—Derby,  Conn.     Sterling   Theater,   matinee. 
October 31—Danbury,  Conn.     Taylor  Opera  House,  evening. 
November 1—New   Haven,   Conn.     Woolscy   Hall,    matinee   and 

evening. 
November 2—Troy,   N.    Y.      Rand    Opera   House,    matinee   and 

evening. 
November 3—Saratoga   Springs,   N.   Y.     Broadway   Theater,   mat- 

inee. 
November 3—Glens   Falls,   N.   Y.     Empire  Theater,   evening. 
November 4—Onconta,  N.   Y.    Oneonta Theater,  matinee. 
November 4—Binghamton,   X.   Y.    Stone  Opera  House,  evening. 
November J—VVaverly, X.  Y.    Loomis Opera House, matinee. 
November 5—Elmira,   N.   Y.     Lyceum   Theater,   evening. 
November 6—Lock  Haven,  Pa.     Lyric  Theater,  matinee. 
November 6—Williamsport,   Pa.     Lycoming Theater,  evening. 
November 7—Wilkes-Barre,    Pa.     Grand   Opera   House,   matinee 

and evening. 
November 8—Scranton,  Pa.    Lyceum Theater, matinee and even- 

If. 

E. Hellyer Wins Shoot. 
ILWtRISBURli, July V-E. Hellyer. Jr.,% 

Bradford, won the first day's event of the in- 
terstate shoot-held here today with many 
prominent marksmen entered. Hellyer made a. 
score of 117 out of a possible 150. Hell Allen- 
town; MeiiRle. Hehm and Adaraa. Hoatfln*, 
were second with iU each, nnd Worrterr, Har- 
risburg. thlid with 14:i. w. Herr. Outhrla, 
Okla., one of 'the professionals made 149. and 
(leoige Maxwell. Hastings, Neb., made 144. 
John Philip stouea who shot under th« name 
of J. I.. Philips, inxfle 117. The shoot will! 
be continued tomorrow. 

ing. 
November 9- -.\cw York City.    Hippodrome, evening. 
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SCUiA IS WRITING 
ANOTHER LIGHT OPERA 

Expects to Have It Ready for Pro- 
duction Next Spring, He 

Tells Interviewer. 
(Special   Pispati-h   in   The  Morning  Trlrgrnph.) 

HAKRI8BTJBG, July 5. 
John Philip Sousa, bandmaster and 

composer, is writing another opera, ac- 
cording to au announcement made in an 
interview hint njghl. Ue .said that he 
has virtually completed HIP first get and 
■"ill have it finished and ready for pro- 
duct ion next Spruig. 

"The new opej-a is rapidlv taking 
shape," ho said. "It. will be widely dif- 
ferent from my opera of last year. This 
is to be an extravaganza, with a leaning 
toward the light and amusing, if 1 can 
work out my present idea. There will 
be two acts in the opera. I have nearly 
finished the first. The name has hot 
been decided upon. It will represent the 
light, airy, free spirit of the American 
people. 

"Another thing that may interest the 
public is that I have just sold the rights 
» the operas 'El Capitan* and 'The 
Bride Elect' to a German opera com 
pany for production in Germany, Austria 
and 1 Vance. The deal was closed otilv 
last   week." 

Sousa. who is a crnck Mint, is attend- 
ing the two-day registered shoot of the 
Harrisburg Sportsman Association <(i 
Second and Division streets. 

EDNA SHOWALTER IN VAUDEVILLE 
So successful, has Lee KUgel been with 

Madame '■■ M Mario McFarland, the 
two grand '• *ra singers In vaudeville, 
that another songbird who really can sing 
has signed to appear under his manage- 
ment, she is Edna Blanche Showalter, for- 
merly prima donna with The Girl of the 
Golden West, and for a time singing the 
load in Sousa's The Glassblowers, later roe 
American Maid, Miss Showalter Is a bril- 
liant soprano and has a good stage pros 
once and there seems to be no reason why 
she 'should not repent the success of the 
other gingers under Mr Kugcl's manage- 
ment .      , 

Mario McFarlnnd and Mndnme •'. the 
sisters, continue in their popularity. Last 
week thev were at the New Brighton The- 
atre nexi week they will be at the union 
Square, and on July 28 the> begin at Mil 
waukoe n forty-eight weeks' lour over the 
big time. 

J 
Sousa Drops Baton 

for Gun When Clay. 
Pigeons Are Flying 

Famous Band Conductor Here   on 

Annual Tour of Trap-Khoot- 

ing  Contests. 

Waving a three-ounce baton Is 
work. Breaking trap-shooting rec- 
ords is play. So thinks John Philip 
Sousa, who was at the Hollenden 
Hotel  lust, night. 

The famous conductor is something 
of a national figure among the de- 
stroyers of clay pigeons. W, -?, ,he is 
not busy on an opera or lending his 
band he tours the country from one 
trap-shooting tournament to an- 
other. 

Mr. Sousa will leave this morning 
for Cedar Point, where he will par- 
ticipa'e in the tournament of the 
American Indians, a national trap- 
shooting  organization. 

From Cedar Point he Will continue 
his tour of the tournaments, seeking 
to destroy records. He will return to 
his home in New York August 1, in 
time to prepare for his annual con- 
cert  tour. 

Mr. Sousa spoke last night of his 
new opera. "The American Maid," 

'which had its premiere In New York 
this season. The piece will be pre- 
sented in Cleveland this fall. He is 
«ow at work on a new musical ex- 
travaganza, i^rhich is to be com- 
pleted next year. 

I SOUSA TO SHOOT HERE f 
John Phillip Sous; ..the bandmaster. Has 

promised J. Mowell flawhh* that he will 
participate in tho shoot'Friday at the Wesf 
Forest Park Gun Club, when the Topper- 
welns will be the attraction. Hawkins 
writes from Sunbury, a., July 7, as fol- 
lows : 

"The Topperwelns met me here today 
and we will give an exhibition at Ua*lev 

*° "The" West Forest Park Country C.hib, 
where the exhibition will he held, has ex- 
tended the privileges of the *££>M 
visitors and. I have a dozen letters from 

i out-of-the-clty shooters who will compete 
foV tilsl&up offered for high amattur 

» averago/n the. 100-targot event to be sl*>t, 
start!]* at 1 o'clock July 11. 



BANDMASTER SO JSA 

Arrived  Here  Yesterday  With 
Other Crack Shots for Two 

Day Event 

WILL    BE    100    ENTRANTS 

John Philip Pousa, the famous band- 
master and noted as a crack shot, has 
entered the two day registered shoot 
to be held today on the Second and Di- 
vision street grounds under th« man- 
agement of the HarrlsburB Sports- 
men's Association along with a num- 
ber  of  crack  s.ots  from  all   over  the 
country. 

Souta's entrv was received at noon 
VfiatslllaCwith the announcement that 
he would use his $1,000 Kun at the 
shoot. He arrived in the cit.v early 
yesterilav afternoon and started prac- 
tice on the Division street grounds. 
With Sousa's entry came one from J. 
O. S. Day. of Syracuse, N. v., a million- 
aire who never misses an interstate 
contest, and A. S. Welles, -Dead Shot.' 
of Boston. MHSI?., who holds the worldIs 
record   for   bracking   188   targets   at   -« 

There  will  be about   100  entrants in 
the   first   days   events   of   the   big   two, 
day shoot.    Today the program is made . 
up'of ten events of fifteen targets each 
In  which  many  valuable  prlr.es will  be, 
awarded.    The same  sort of event  will | 
take place tomorrow, In addition to the 
Hcrrtaburg handicap, open to amateurs | 
only,   in   which   100  targets   will   be  al- 
lowed   per  entrant.     Shooting starts »tj 
»   o'clock   each   day.     Rome   of   the   out 
ot town entrants are: | 

1   En*ler, Catasauo.ua: A. S. Hell, AI- 
lentown; K.  H. Adams,  Heading;   W.  11. 
Herr,   Guthrle,   Okla.;   U   W.   Cumber-  . 
land,   Columbus.    Ohio;    A.      Summers.; 
Delta;    Leaf   Apgar.   Plainfield,   N.   J.; 
,1    M.   Hawkins,   Baltimore,   Md.;   C.   A., 
Johnson,   Lock   Haven;   A.    H.   W'lftDn, 
Marvavllle:   C.   H.   Newcomb,   Philadel- 
phia;    M.   Q.   Wl«     Marysville;    (..   D. 
lleniirte.   Bradford;   I.loyd     K.      Lewis, 
Wilmington,  Del.;   U  8.  German    Aber- 
deen.   Md.;   W.   A.   .loslyn   and     \\ .     M. 
Hammond.       Wilmington,       Del..     and 
(leorge  Maxwell.  Hastings.  Neb. 

The Harrisburgers will Include T-OCK- 
wood   B.   Worden,   J.   O.   Martin,   Harry 
B     Shoop,    Curtis    W.    Fisher,      Heorge 
Wellington     Hepler.       Fred        Dinge. 
George and  Samuel  Hoffman  and Karl] 
Steward. 

•/ 

S0U$A    FAILS   TO   LEAD 
Bnndinan'a    Better    Conductor    Than 

Sharpahootrr,  Seorea  Show. 

SPECIAL   TO   THE   Pr^AIX   DBA LEU. 
SANDUSKY, O.. July S. liweniy-flve 

teams of five men each lined up for the 
first competition of Urn fourteenth annual 
Indian tournament of the Cedar Point range 
at Cedar Point today. Weather conditions 
were favorable and scores generally were 
excellent. 

George W. Maxwell of Hastings, Xeb. • 
W. R. Chamberlain of Columbus, Hollo 
Pelkes of Dayton. C. F. Moore of Browns- 

i Wile. Pa., and O. R. Dickey of Boston are 
,he leaders among the professionals tonight 
.vlth Qaorge E. Painter of Plttsburg, James 
W. Bell of St. Louis. R. B. Guy of Borlnsj- 
Held. O.. C. D. Coburn of Indianapolis and 
J. W. Knox of Zanesvllle high In the ama- 
teur division. 

John Phtllp Sousa, bandmaater, failed to 
land e-m)iig the lenders, securing but lai 
target* out of the total of 130 at which 
M«n asntaatant ahyt. 

MARCH KING' AT POINT 
Sousa Will Frolic With In- 

dians at Resort 
.lohn Philip Sousa, bandmaster, 

known (ho world over as "The 
WoTcfi Ring,'1 ami camiiioser of "The 
Btnra and Fiiripes Fi rover" ant] a 
scoro of other equally well known 
and popular band ipieces, Is at tin 
Breakers, Cedar Poinit, where he 
registered Monday forenoon, He ex- 

j |> is to remain ihroughoul the In- 
dian shoot, In which, however, ihe 
will not comlift.■ as a contestant, al- 
though he will no rloubt try h.is 
Irind on the range more than once 
bcifore the to'tirnaraenl is concluded. 

Mr. Sou- i is nn enthusiastic gun- 
ner and crack-: hot. He always makes 
it. a point to in:vt wjtili the Indians i:' 
'Possiihle to do so, inasmuch as n< ir- 
lv if not quite every memlber of the 
n     i iation is his ])i rsonal i rjend. 

Ah:.ut 75 Indians took part in the 
pra.ciiie shoots in Id Monday after- 
noon commencing at I o'clock on the 
Cellar Point range. Good scores 
were made, although the wind al 
ti:i'i ••, was a ti il'le high. 

The shooting for prizes begins this 
morning. There will be sevi ral 
events of twenty-five targets eaioh, 
and ten even's i r fifteen targets 
each. 

Solid gold Indian head < uf"r but- 
tons will he the prizes awarded In a 
 '" " ' P in.-lan.a -. 

cfw*x £ <** W® 
Hogen and Sousa 
Shoot; It'sNot Duel 
School Director Hogen thinks 

Bandmaster John Philip Sousa 
struck a false note when he selected 
a shotgun costing only $200 to 
compete with Hogen in clay pigeon 
shooting at Cedar Point Tuesday. 

Hogen and Sousa are attending 
the Indian shooting association's 
annual tournament. The bandmas- 
ter used two guns costing $1000 
each In contests with other mem- 
bers. 

Hogen is some clay pigeon 
slaughterer himself, and he gave 
Sousa a lively fight. The contest 
was so close both agreed to forget 
the count. / 

vi fo* 7V*> 
SOUSA   WRITING  SCORE. 

.lohn Philip Sousa announces that 
he is at work on a new opera. He 
says ii will be ready In the Spring. 
Mr, Sousa says that he has sold the 
rl'ghts of "El Capital)" and "The 
Bride Elect" to an opera company 
in Germany, which will produce 
them in that country and also in 
France and Austria. 

JOHN PHILIP SOB HERE . 
FOR BK 1« SHI 

n-arrisbure Sportsman's Association 
Win Stage Event On Division Street 
Grounds. , . 
Johu Philip Sousa, the world s most 

famous    bandmaster,    of   New   YorK, 
jES Q. S. Dey, the millionaire dry- 
mods   merchant   of   Syracuse   «.   *•• 
To ge Maxwell, the champion one-arm 
"hot   of Hastings, Neb., and Henry S 
We los,   world's   champion   target  shot 
f>nm  the  20-yard line, are among the 
prominent men who wtll participate - 
tho   two-dav   registered   target  tourna 
Sent* to i.'held" on the Divi««i *jt 
Bounds under the auspices of the .Har 
risburg     Sportsmen's   Association   to- 
morrow   and   Saturday. 

It is confidently believed that this 
will be the biggest shoot the local dub 
has ever hold, as there will be gunners 
^attendance* from all section of the 
country. While m Harrtsburg Mr. 
Sousa will be at the Senate. 

Mr. Welle., who is a 'XTS Sos 
of the American Powder Mills, of Bos^ 
ton, has the record of breaking 138 
targets in succession from the 20-yard 
Une UiTie-yajrd point being normal 
aT Sit over th. *f*9>"£ 
ground this morning and said he con 
fidered it an ideal BlH»ti«(t£«i 

There  has   been  some   objection   to 
the trees in th, *gt»^jffiS 
the champion, said he could not figure 
that it was much of a »"*«"*■ - ""J 
vou don't w»»t easy shooting al   the 
time," he said, "and I think it will be 
fine "     There   will   be   one   event   of 

C%ntvies\a each day of £*r"£ 
ment, in which the "money back     sys 
em   will   prevail.     Amateur,  will   be 

allowed to participate by paying a fee 
of   $2      The  prizes  include  ten   gold 
wat!: fobs and *ve silver watehfobju 
No  practicing  wiU be  allowed before 
tRe  regular  shoot,  winch  opens   a*   9 
o'clock.    The white dyer buds will be 
used.  . 

7J 

du & y»* Iti i 
JOHN   PHILLIP  SOISV   11KKK 
John Philip Sousa, bandmaster, 

known the world over as "T.u 
March King," and composer of    rhi 
Stars 
Ecore 
band 
nrrlvt 
pects 
dian 

and   Stripes   Forever"   and   a 
of  other  equallj   well   known 

pieces, is at The Breakers.    He 
\1     .Monday    morning    and ex- 
to  remain   throughout   the   In- 

Shoot,  in   which     be    will no! 
compete as a contestant for prizes, 
although he will no doubt, test his 
skill as a marksman more than once 
before the tournament is concluded. 

Mr Sousa is er enthusiastic gun- 
ner and a crack-shot. He always 
makes it. a point to in,e< t with ti e 
Indians if possible to do so, inas- 
much as nearly if not. quite everj 
member of the association is his per- 
eonal friend. 
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SOUSA SETS RECORDS IN DAYTON HANDICAP "SHOOT" 
Bandmaster Forced to "Hike" to 

Traps After Auto Accident 
New School Planned 

country 
as well 
he en- 

son, 
of 

QAYTON, 0., June- 20. Join, Philip 
Sousa, the march king, composer and 

bandmaster, is spending this week here, 
taking an active part in the fourteenth an- 
nual tournament of the Grand American 
Handicap, which is being held this week 
at the National Cash Register Gun Club 
groUnds. Mr. Sousa is making records 
with his gun with as much ease and grace 
as if he were leading his famous hand He 
is proving personally very popular with tin 
500 and more crack shots of the 
who are taking part in the event 
as with the main visitors whom 
counters. 

At the banquet Thursday night tendered 
the visitors by the Cash Register Company 
at the big factory, Mr. Sousa presented the 
president of that concern, John 11. Patter- 

with an embossed portfolio as a token 
appreciation from the visitors. His 

presentation speech was graceful and 
clever and one of the very happy features 
oi the banquet. Mr. Sousa is' delighted 
with his visit here and, like all other visit- 
ors, was amazed at what Dayton has al- 
ready accomplished following the dis- 
astrous Hood of March .'5. 

A bit of excitement was added to the 
bandmaster's visit here, when on Tuesday 
morning lie and a part) of friends had a 
narrow escape from a serious accident 
while out motoring. While climbing a 
Steep hill on the Lebanon pike the clutch 
broke and the car began backing rapidly 
down the hill, which had an embankment 
of some twenty feet on each side. The 
chauffeur, seeing the danger, steered the 
disabled car into a tree on the side of the 
road, thus stopping its progress. Sousa 
and his party, including Walter Huff, of 
Macon, (ia.; Kdward Baker, of Wilming- 
ton, Del,; Vincent Oliver, of Philadelphia, 
and Bert Donnelly, of Chicago, were unin- 
jured, and, not wanting to be late at the 
shoot, they walked the two miles to the 
shooting grounds. 

Charles Arthur Ridgeway, the pianist and 
teacher, has leased the magnificent old home 
of the R. M. Threshers in Monument ave- 
nue, and, in company with a number of 
prominent musicians here will open a con- 
servatory of music which promises to fill a 
decided want in this city. This old home 
has long been a center of social and musical 
activity and many very handsome and artis- 
tic affairs have been given there. It is well 
adapted for a studio building and its ex- 
tensive grounds lend an added charm 
Among those to lie associated with Mr 
Ridgeway in this enterprise arc Charles 
Kalnii.u llolstein and Albert E. Fischman. 
violinists;    Marie   Hammer,   piano;   Mary 

Mr.  Sousa   Watching Handicap "Shoot" with  Mayor Edward  Phillips, of  Dayton, 
and William Bippus, President  of Gun Club 

Royal and  Ellis 
others. 

Music 

egler, voice, and various 

rapidly   coming   into   its   own 

place I uesday evening in the marriage of 
Florence Geraldine Miller, pianist and 
reader,  who  for some years has been asso- 

Bandmaster Sousa  (Center), with Gun and Sun Glasses, Waiting His Turn at Traps 
in Dayton Tournament 

again in Dayton, and teachers and pupils 
have settled down to normal conditions, 
ivliile the number of recitals this month 
proves that the havoc of the Hood 

• ercome. 
\ wedding of musical intet ■rest 

is largely 

here took 

M ; 

John Philip Sousa is writing a new opera 
and protnisi 9 10 have the score reaily by Laboi 
Day. Hi- band will be (he attraction at Wil- 
low Grove park, this city, at that time, and he 
will play the music of the new opera at that 
place f"i the first lime. He has just closed 
a dial by which he has leased "El Capitan" and 
"The    Mode   Elect"   to   a   German   syndicate. 

faMdJp 
J 

TfrJrt 

and th< 
Atist 111 

«ill produce 
ml  France. 

hos iperas 

OHN PHILIP SOUSA Is writing a new 
opera and promises to have the score 
ready by Labor Day. H1B band will 

be the attraction at Willow Grove at that 
time, and he will play the music of the 
new opera there for the first time. He 
has Just closed a deal by which he has 
leased "El Capitan" and "The Bride 
Elect" to a German syndicate, and they 
will produce those operas in Gterfnatry, 
Austria and France. If b 

dated with her mother in the .Mice Becker 
Miller School of Music and Dra natic Art. 
to J. Russell Underwood, a young business 
man of ibis city. 

Arthur Leroy Tebbs, who has charge 
of the music in the 1'eabodv High School 
at Pittsburg, will continue in that city an- 
other year, having received leave of ab- 
sence from his school work in this city. 

A. F. Thiele has returned home troin 
New York and other Eastern cities and is 
planning a very big season of concerts for 
next  year. _    "SCHKKZO." 

11 

J< 14* H M Okt* 
John Philip Sousa is writing a new 

opera and promises to have the score 
ready by I abor Day. He has Just 
closed a deal Jjy whioh he has leased 
"El Capitan" anil "the Bride Elect" to 
a German syndicate, and they will pro-'1 

duce those operas in Germany, Austria 
and France.  v>. 
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lef March King' Sousa Greeted 
Cordially by Trap Shooting Injuns 

J4^J^ fo^Jflk//: 

Famous Bandmaster at Ce- 
dar Point for Tournament 
Likes Guns Better Than 
He Does His Baton, for 
Its Pleasure. 

Special Correspondence of   tlie Sunday trader. 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, the famous 

bandmaster, was a "heap big 
Injun" at Cedar Point last week, 

where he participated in the annual 
trap shooting tournament of the "In- 
dian" Shooting Association, of which 
organization he has been an honored 
member for several years. He is a 
personal friend of almost every "In- 
dian," by whom he is always greeted 
as "Chief March King." 

"Trap shooting is such clean sport," 
he says. "Every man is the equal of 
every other man, be he king or 
peasant, for he must depend entirely 
upon his own skill—he has no chance 
to get aid from another. There is 
where It distances golf and tennis and 
so many other sports." 

A hard worker, when at work, the 
world-famous conductor is just as 
much in earnest in his sport. Swing- 
ing a baton is work, but breaking trap 
snooting records Is play. As the 
months and months spent in directing 
a band of a hundred pieces draw to a 
close, the great leader prepares for a 
tour of the country from one trap 
shooting tournament to another, or 
for a horseback ride of a thousand 
miles or more. 

His love for horses is a well known 
fact among his friends. While on his 
famous tour of the world some few 
years ago, a stranger stepped up to 
the "march king" In Sydney, Austra- 
lia, and asked him If he could recall 
where they had last met. The 
stranger remembered having passed 
him near York, Pa., carefully leading 

horse which had gone lame on a 
housand-mile   trip   from   New   York 
nto Virginia and return. 
This  great composer is 

very tolerant of "rag" 
Itlng dances.    "Do you 
Id, "that there is many 

Ibis 

inclined to 
and its re- 
know," he 
a man and 

fears of age who 

&&£toZJ>JZTEJ-S> SrX*tt.JttfZ>&ZS,*2lK2&r7irXtXie8P 

would never take the exercise which 
is necessary for their physical well- 
being if they did not dance? All do 
not possess the grace necessary for 
the waltz or two-step, but anyone?— 
I care not who—could do the turkey 
trot, or the bunny hug, or the tango- 
It requires absolutely no grace or 
mental exertion." 

Before many months Sousa will 
have completed a new musical ex- 
travaganza on which he Is now work- 

ing. "The American Maid," his last 
opera, which had its premier In New 
York the first of the year, is meeting 
with great success in this section of 
the country. 

August 1 is to be the end of this 
great musician's play time, but he will 
return to his work with a hearty good 
will, since life, for him is just work 
and play, work and play, with the 
"happy hunting ground" his goal— 
the end of every good Indian. 

iTr,..-y3-y-   n    ',   ',—r—rrr.—— "' " ~ =K «  
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John Philip Sousa In the 
Eastern Handicap Shoot 

; 

WILMINGTON, Del., July 16.-Mak- 
lng a perfect score In the 150 targets 
on   Tuesday's   program  of  the  eighth 
annual   eastern   handicap   shoot,   Wil- 

,11am   H.   Haer,   of Guthrie,  Okla..   led 
jthe field  of nearly 300 contestants at 
I the   close x>t   the   day's   events.     He 
broke 99 in a possible 100 Monday and 
has. an unfinished run of 227 straight 
breaks to his credit. 

The national amateur championship 
target shoot, Bart, Lewis, of Au- 
burn, 111., was high gun among the 
amateurs and tied with Charles Q. 
Spencer, a professional from St. Louis, 
for second place, with 148 breaks. 
George L. Lyon, of Durham, N. fl„ 

tlonal amateur double target cham- 

pion, took second place among the 
amateurs with 146 breaks. 

Fred Gilbert, of Spirit Lake, Iowa; 
Lester German, of Aberdeen, Md. ■ 
George YV. Maxwell, of Hastings, 
Neb., and H. H. Stevens, of Roselle 
Park, N. J., were tied for third plaoe 
among the professionals with 147 
each. 

Edward H. Adams, Reading-. Pa., 
and C. A. Jenkins, Woodbine, Md.. 
tied with Hurry K. Buckwalter, of 
Philadelphia, for third honors in the 
amateur ranks,   with 14K. 

Mrs. Topperwein. of an Antonio. 
Tex., finished with 145 targets broken 
out of her quota. She has a run of 
118 straight. JojiB=jEafctto-Sm»8a, tbo 
bandmaster, nnlfaeOwlth 138 breaks 
recorded.   * 

Grand   Old   Music   Master   is 
Writing Light and Airy 

Opera 

HERE AT SHOOTING MATCH 

Sousa's Band will be heard in Har- 
risburg this year, according to the an- 
nouncement made by John Philip 
SiMJsa last night. "I open my season 
on August 5, he said, and I believe 
that my manager has made arrange- 
ments for a concert here about Aug- 
ust 15, at Paxtang Park. 

Sousa is attending the two-day reg- 
istered shoot of the Harrisburg Sports- 
man's Association. He expressed sat- 
isfaction with the shooting tourna- 
ment yesterday and will remain for to- 
day's events. 

He further announced that he is at 
work on a new opera. "The new opera 
is rapidly taking shape," he said. "It 
will be widely different from my 
opera last year. This is to be an ex- 
travaganza, with a leaning towards 
the light and amusing, if I can work 
out my present idea. There will be 
two acts in the opera. I have nearly 
finished the first. The name has not 
been decided upon. It will represent 
the light, airy and free spirit of the 
American  people." 

"Another thing that may interest 
the public is that I have just sold the 
rights for th; production of the. op- 
eras, "El Capitan" and, "The Bride 
Elect," to a German opera company 
for production in Germany, Austria 
and France. The deal was closed only 
last week." 

He became reminiscent when talk- 
ing last night. 

"I have been interviewed probably 
as much and in many countries as 
any man in the world,'' he remarked. 
"The greatest compliment I ever re- 
ceived, I think, came from a news- 
paper man in Wellington, Australia. 
I spent a week there with my band. 
This reporter, who was a magazine 
writer, met me when I arrived and 
attended all the concerts. We be- 
came quite well acquainted during 
the week, and when leaving, he re- 
marked. 

"You are the sanest man 1 have 
ever met." I have treasured that re- 
mark  ever since." 
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SOUSA, AT POINT WITH INDIANS, 

HAPPY WITH FINGER ON TRIGGER 
If there is anything John Philip 

Sousa, the famous bandmaster, would 
rather do than swing his baton, it Is 
to get on his shooting togs and get a 
bead on the clay pigeons in some big 
trap shooting tournament like the 
Indians meeting to be held at Cedar 
Point this week. The world-famous 
conductor arrived in Sandusky from 
Cleveland and went to Cedar Point 
Monday morning for the annual tour- 
nament and pow-wow of the Indians. 
To the Indians he is known as Chief 

\ March King. His arrival constituted 
| the chief event of the first day of the 

pow-wow and he was the center of 
all   attraction   at   the   Breakers. 

Waving a three-ounce baton is 
work. Breaking trap-shooting rec- 
ords is play. So the march king 
thinks. He is a national figure among 
the clay pigeon shooters and when he 
1B not busy writing or directing the 
playing of one of his marches, he 
tours the country from one trap- 
shooting tournament to another. He 
expects to return to his home in New 
York, August 1, in time to prepare 
for his annual concert tour, f/ike all 
other trap-shooters, he is fond of 
bunting. 

The band master and composer is 
j now at work on a new musical ex- 

travaganza which is to be completed 
next year. His last opera, "The 
American iMaid," had its premier in 
New York during the past season. 

Monday was practice day among 
the half-hundred or more crock shoot- 
ers already gathered at the Point for 
the tournament. There were six 
events scheduled at 15 targets each 
and three events at 20 targets each. 
The Squire Money Back system did 
not apply to the events Monday. 

Tuesday morning the tourney starts 
in earnest at 9 o'clock. The special 
program Tuesday includes two events 
of 25 targets each and the regular pro- 
gram of ten events of 15 targets. The 
amateur making the high score and 
the one making the long run each day 
will receive a silver cup. In addition 
to the 1 per cent target in the regu- 

lar program and the $1 extra en- 
trance, the Indians will add $150 to 
the Squire Money Back Purse each 
day. Shooting for the Mallory cup 
starts Tuesday, also. 

tv 
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At this time managers 

are keener than ever for 
h ea (11 i ii e attractions. 
William     Morris    offered 
Madame Pavlowa .So.111"* a week but a few Mays after 
her debut al the Metropolitan Opera lions,.. To 
realize  whal   ibis  means  1   will observe  that,  while 
( r two grand opera stars. like Caruso, are paid 
as high as .'fli.iHHi a night, they sin;; never  re than 
three times a week, and their season of activity is 
wry short—twenty weeks is a good, average so thai 
the outlook is for the vaudevillian to become the high- 
est paid of any in the artistic world. 

Percy *'•■ Williams once offered Eduard De lieszke 
$3 500 a week. The offer required of the biu' basso to 
aing one aria once a day, with a Blngle encore. The 
same intrepid manager offered John Philip Sons;. 
$5000 a week tor Ins band to appear for twenty 
minutes only at  each performance. 

There arc those who predict that the vaudeville of 
the near future will be divided into two classes. The 
one will show theaters of prodigious size, presenting 
vaudeville • init«■ as good as that now seen in the thca- 
,,'■!•., of the Keith class, but the scale of prices will 
range froin five to twenty-live cuts, while such mag- 
nates as Keith. Proctor and Hammeretein will un- 
doubtedly raise their admission scale to that which is 
adopted by the best legitimate theaters and present 
nrogramnies of uncommon strength which, when com- 
pared with those given by them, will seem extraordi- 
nary  indeed. 

I JOHN PHILIP SOUSA ^ i 
CAPTURES HANDICAP 

Noted March King Easily Scorfts High- 

est Card in Trap Shooting Meet 

at Ocean City, Md. 

GETS   94   BIRDS   OUT   OF   100 

an eishtoen- 
trlgger con- 
a  Bcreaming 

John Philip Sousa handily won out in 
the Berlin (Md.) handicap yesterday, 
getting ninety-four birds out of a pos- 
sible 100. This trap shooting event was 
held at Ocean City, Ml., and many 
crack  shots   were entered. 

Bandmaster Sousa, with 
yard handicap, pulled the 
sUtently, and, in spite of 
hay wind, perforated the earthen discs 
every time they showed their nose above 
the dug-out. six "birds," however, were 
not "dead" in the opinion of the referee, 
so ins march kinglets had to be satisfied 
With  a   record   of 94. 

Though Mr. Sousa has received many 
medals and decorations In recognition o£ 
ins   muslciajuly   art,   he   has   won   quite 
as  many   trophies   l>y   reason  Of   Ids  skill- 
ful  gunnery   at   the  traps. 
BOOM  '.'I I Pratt  «s 
Worthington  PI < Kloyd  83 
Ncwcomu  £7.  x. p.'i,r- ' ?5 
Joalyn  80 ' tti i<  86 
Btnrr  01 ! Pumell  ;.-, 
Olivet..*  01 | Tnjli :■  71 

A. Pctcra  60 
Hntntni 
II. Ham 
Mart in 
Ml Ui.il! 

id. 89 J T 
92 I;, i-.. 
SB II. C. 
91 

.11.11:1111       79 
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1 
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>HN PHMP S 
that  gijpid  oi 

BY JOHN PHIMF SOUSA. 
{ believe that grflptd opera will be 
ie classified before long, some opera 
ses giving German, some Italian and 

„..ie French opera exclusively, and it 
seems .likely that opera houses will be 
further classified, according to the stand-- 
ard of their performances. This Is the 
logical development. It has become ap- 
parent that the French and Italian 
opera which require more mercurial act- 
ing than the higher form of composition, 
generally conceded to be the German op- 
era, will to time he given entirely sep- 
arate from the German Bach composer, 
librettist and  sinzer  will  have an oppor-y 

'Expressing it In terms most easily un 
terstood by Americans, it would be fool 
!sh for a professional second baseman t 
start by going behind the bat. A ma 
with the nervous energy required for 
French role would waste time going lnt 
Wagnerian opera. The vast majority o 
these operas depend upon the character! 
izatlon that is part of the mystical 
whereas the  French and  Italian are ex 1 
jessed in characters of the day. Reduc- 
ifg the situation again to common terms, 

e are going to have a national league 
id an American league In our future 

Ipera. In the smaller cities the singers 
ill be trained to appear later in the 
.rger cities In the same class of pW- 
ormance, just as the ballplayer goes 
rom the minor league to the major 
eague. 

"As soon as there are standards estab- 
lished in New York this city will become 
[the rnecca for composers, librettists and 
'actors, who will first come here as stu- 
dents, seeking to find the place in the 
category of opera to which they natural- 
ly belong. Then we will hear many, great 
singers now kept In the background be- 
cajise we have only one operatic ^tab- 
llhment by which they, may hjitt»ught 
ifctore the public as they-moMVwre. 

a 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND ITINERARY. 

John Philip Sousa and his Hand inaugurated their. 1913 
14 season at Allcntown, Pa., last Sunday, where matinee 
and evening performances were given to sold-out houses. 
Monday of this week found "The March King" and his 
superb instrumental organization at Ocean ('.rove. N. J , the 
huge auditorium being filled at both afternoon and evening 

concerts. 
The soloists appearing this season with Sousa and his 

Band are: Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist; Virginia Root, .so- 
prano; Marge' Cluck, violinist, who is making her initial 

tour with  Sousa. 
Sunday evening, S'ovembcr n, at the Hippodrome, is the 

date announced for Sousa's eagerly anticipated New York 

concert. 
The Sousa Band itinerarj  is herewith appended: 

Aii isr,   101. t. 

Sunday,  10    Allentown,   Pa.,  matinee and  evening, Central  Park. 
Monday, it—Ocean drove,  V .1. matinee and evening. Auditorium. 

Tuesday,  12—Dover, X. J.,  matinee,  Baker Theater. 
Tuesday,   12-   Delaware  Water Cap.  Pa., evening. Castle  Inn  Music 

Hall. 
Wednesday,   1.?—l'uttsville,   Pa.,  matinee  and evening,  Academy  of 

Music. 
Thursday,  14—Sltamoktti,  Pa., matinee and evening, G. A. R. Opera 

House. 
I'riday, 15    Ilarrisburg, Pa., matinee and evening. Paxtang Park. 
Saturday,  16—Harrisburg, Pa., matinee and evening, Paxtang Park. 
Sunday, 17- Willow Grove,  Pa., matinee and evening. Willow Grove 

Park. 
i Daily foi  twenty-two days.) 

SEPTEMBI R,    |.JI .!. 

Monday. 8—Pittsburgh,  Pa., matinee and evening, Exposition. 

(Daily  for twelve days,  Sunday excepted.) 
Sunday, ai—Columbus, Ohio, matinee and evening, Southern Theater. 

Monday, -'-■-   Delaware, Ohio, matinee. City Opera House. 
Monday, --•    Marion, < )hi... evening, Chautauqua Pavilion. 
Tuesday, 23—Pindlay, Ohio, matinee.  Majestic Theater. 
Tuesday, 23—Lima, Ohio, evening.  Kaurot  opera House. 
Wednesday.    J4-In.l1anap.l1s,    lnd .    matinee   and   evening.    Muiat 

Theater, 
Thursday, as—Httntington,  lnd.. matinee. New  Hunting!.m Theater, 
Thursday, 25—Forl   Wayne,  lnd., evening.  Majestic Theater. 
Friday, 26—Goshen,  lnd.,  matinee.  Jefferson Theater. 
Kriday, a6—Elkhart, lnd., evening. New  Bucklen Theater. 
Saturday, 27—Kalamazoo. Midi., matinee and evening, Fuler Theater, 
Sunday,   28— Detroit,   Mich.,   matinee   and   evening,   Detroit   Opera 

House. 
Monday,  29     Port   Huron.   Mich.,  matinee.   Majestic  Theater. 
Monday, 29- Mt. Clemens,  Mich., evening, Bijou Theater. 
Tuesday, 30-   Pontiac,  Mich., matinee,  Howland Theater. 
Tuesday, 30—Flint, Mich., evening, Stone Theater. 

OCTOBER,   IOI,?. 

SVednesday,  1—Bay City,  Mich., matinee, Washington  Theater. 
Wednesday.   I—Saginaw,   Mich., evening, Academy of  Music. 

' , Owosso,  Mich., matinee, Owos=o Opera House. 
I     Lansing,   Mich.,   evening,   ("da.liner   Theater. 
\.Irian.  Mich.,  matinee.  Croswell Opera  House. 
\nn Arbor,  Mich., evening, Whitney Theater. 
—Toledo, Ohio, matinee and evening, Valentine Theater, 

( leveland, Ohio, matinee and evening, Hippodrome, 
Akron, Ohio, matinee and evening, Grand Opera House. 

Sunday,  19—Maiden,   Mass.,  matinee.   Auditorium. 
Sunday, 19—Boston,   Mass., evening, Colonial Theater. 
Monday, 20—Portland, Mc., matinee and evening, Jefferson Theater. 
Tuesday, 21—Augusta, Me.,  matinee,  Opera  House. 
Tuesday,  21—Walcrville,   Me.,   evening.   City   Opera   House. 
Wednesday, 23 — liangor,  Me., matinee and evening. Opera  House. 
Thursday. 23—Brunswick,  Me., matinee, Cumberland  Theater. 
Thursday, 23—Lewiston,  Me., evening,  Empire Theater. 
Friday, -'1    Portsmouth, N. II.. matinee, Music Hall, 
Friday. 24—Dover,  X   II., evening, Opera  House. 
Saturday,  25—Manchester,   N.   II..   matinee  ami   evening.   Franklin 

Street  (lunch. 
Sunday, 20    Maiden.  Mass.. matinee,  Auditorium. 
Sunday, 26    Boston,  Mass., evening. Colonial Theater. 
Monday,  27—Fall River, Mass.. matinee and evening.  Savoy Theater. 

Tuesdav, 28—MUfwd,  Mass,  evening, Opera  House. 
Wednesday, 29—Providence,   R.   1 .  matinee  and  evening,   Infant..v 

Hall. 
Thursday, 30—Springfield, Mass., matinee and evening, Court Square 

Theater. 
I rjday,   Ji—Derby,  Conn.,  matinee.   Sterling  Theater. 
Friday, 31    South Noiwalk, ( ..nn.. evening. Armory, or Music Hall. 
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Saturday,   1     New    Haven.   Conn.,   matinee   and   evening.   Woolsey 

Hall. 
Sunday,  2     Troy.  N.   V.,  matinee  and  evening,   Rand  Opera House. 
Monday, 3—Saratoga  Springs,   N.   V..   matinee,   Broadway  Theater. 
Monday, 3—Glens  Falls, N.  Y„ evening,  Empire Theater. 
Tuesday, 4—Oneonta, N.  Y.. matinee, Oneonta Theater. 
Tuesday, 4—Binghamton, N. Y., evening. Stone Opera  House. 

Thursday, 
Thursday, 
Friday, 3 

Friday. 3- 
Saturday, 
Sunday, 5- 
Monday, 0 
Tuesdav.  7—Sharon,  Pa.,   matir.ee, Morgan Grand. 
Tuesday.  7—Youngstown,   Ohio, evening. Grand Opera   House. 

Wednesday, 8—Corry,  Pa., matinee,  Library Theater. 
Wednesday, 8—Jamestown,  N    V., evening, Samuels'  Opera  House. 
Thursday, 9—Buffalo,  N.   Y..  matinee  and evening,   Elmwood   Music 

Hall. 
matinee.   Temple   Theater. 
Y.,   evening.   International  Theater. 
V.,   matinee   and   evening,    Shubert 

and   evening,   Wieting   Opera 

Friday, 10—Lockport, X. Y., 
I'riday, 10—Niagara Falls, N 
Saturday,   11—Rochester,    N 

Theater. 
Sunday,   12—Syracuse,  N.   V.,  matinee 

House. 
Monday,  13—Oneida,   N.   Y.,  matinee,   Madison  Theater. 
Monilay!  13—Utica,   N.   Y.,  evening.   Majestic Theater. 
Tuesday   14—Amsterdam, N. Y„ matinee, Opera House. 
Tuesday,  14—SchenecUdy, N. Y., evening. Van Cinder Opera House. 
Wednesday,   15—Albany,   N.   Y.,  matinee  and   evening,   Harmanua 

Bleecker  Hall. 
Thursday,   it>—Hudson,   N.   \ 

I hursday, 10—Poughkeepsie, 

House. 
(.'riday    17—Great  Harrington,  Mass.,  matinee,  Mohaivve '1 heater. 
Friday!  17—Pittslield,   Mass.,  evening.  Colonial  Theater. 
Saturday,    18—Worcester,   Mass.,   matinee   and   evening.    Mechanics 

Hall. 

1 matinee,   The Playhouse. 
N.    Y.,    evening,   Collingvvoud    Opera 

JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA. 

Wednesday,  5—Wavcrly,  N.  Y.,  matinee.  Lqojuis Opera  House. 
Wednesday.  5—Elmira, N.  Y.,  evening,   Lyceum Theater. 
Thursday, 6—Lock  Haven,   Pa.,  matinee,  Martin Theater. 
Thursday, 6—Williamsport,   Pa.,  evening.  Lycoming Theater. 
I.'riday,   7—Wilkes-Barre,   Pa.,   matinee  and   evening,   Grand  Opera 

House. 
Saturday, 8—Scranton,  Pa.,  matinee and  evening,   Lyceum  Theater. 
Sunday, 9—New   York  City,   N.   Y.,   evening,   Hippodrome. 

Hilly Gbat Hill," Aug. 80. 
/   MANAGER JOHN  GRAHAM  is  In  New York 
/in the interests of Sousa anil his hand.    Ho 
j has booked a tour of New England, opening 
\at Woolsey Hall, Ynlp X'uivorsity, in October. 
^-E. H. BOTHBRN ANU JULIA MARLOWB have 
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Popular Night Program 
The customary popular night will 

be given at Coronado Tent City to- 
night. The program includes prac- 
tically a duplicate of ragtime music, 
although there will be other music of 
light selections, opening with the new 
medley overture "Tip Top," which 
introduces some of the latest songs 
from the Eastern music centers. An 
Interesting number will be Kling's 
"Shepherd's Liife in the Alps," a fan- 
tasia pastorale. The soloists will be 
Miss Blanche Lyons and Charles P. 
Lowe, the xylophonist, who has won 
the audiences at Tent City by storm. 
In the afternoon the usual "women's" 
concert will take place and a pro- 
gram especially well adapted for the 
women has been prepared, with solos 
bv John Hughes and James G. See- 
bold. 

Sunday the usual double program 
will be given, with a. program of 
popular selections In the afternoon, 
and the usual well adapted program 
for a Sunday evening concert. Par- 
ticularly interesting will be Godfrey's 
national Scottish fantasia, "Scotland's 
Pride," in which he introduces some 
of the best loved by Scotchmen. 
Flags of All Nations Arrive 

The beautiful collection of flags of 
all nations, loaned by Frank A. Mil- 
ler, master of the Inn at Riverside, 
has arrived and the flags are being 
selected for the decorations for the 
Sousa night, Monday. The Tent City 
force of electricians is at work plan- 
ning for the electric light effects. 
Tent City's annual music festival, the 
Sousa night, is going to be bigger and 
better than ever. A record crowd is 
expected and ample arrangements are 
being   made   by    the    transpbt||£tion 

companies to see that everybody Is 
taken care of and carried to Tent 
City In comfort for this fourteenth 
annual Sousa night. Besides the 
marches of the march king, an in- 
teresting number is the new suite 
which is to be played for the first 
time at Coronado Tent City, "The 
Last Days of Pompeii." The suite in 
itself is one of the best efforts of 
John Philip Sousa and describes 
musically the scenes from Bulwer 
Lvtton's   work. ...' 

(MX^ &# tfiA 
ONE REASON FOR .*,»'«« 

SOUSA'S POPULARITY 

He was a wise mail who said, ""Let 
me make a people's songs and 1 do 
r.ot care who makes their laws." When 
Tidusa brings out his -Stars and Stripes 
Forever'' at one of his concerts, the 
auoteoce will <meer and shout Itself 
hpurse wfth enthusiasm. Why Is thH? 
Ileoause'Sousa has done what no other 
American composer lias achieved—he 
has expressed the national .spirit 
and has takan the over-taxed | 
medium of march music end' 
vitalized it, nmkinx it dyna- 
mic with energy and irresistibly infec 
tious And Ills famous band pre&euts 
his music to his audiences in a pecu- 
liarly Sousa style. His soloists must 
also be of exceptional merit, for 
people have formed a habit of ex- 
pecting the best at a' Sousa concert. 
Those who will appear here with Sousa 
and his band when they play at Cen- 
tral Park on Sunday, August.10 are 
Miss Virginia Ropt. «ojrano. Mjya^Mar- 

LgeJ d\w% VlAtimste, and HerbertJL, 
Clarlerc9r**U,t, each of whom h*ve 
won world-wide reputations 



/John Philip Isousa 

Famous bandmaster and a author of 
popular marches who will open his en- 
gagement at Willow Grove this after- 
noon. 

certs to be given to-day. There win on 
'a new suite, "The American Maid," ami 
a new march, "Prom Maine to Oregon." 
both of which will be Interpreted at tha 
afternoon concerts. At the night con- 
cert, another suite, "At the King's1 

Court," will be given, end the new 
march also has a place on the night 
program. 

Miss Root, soprano soloist, will sing 
a new Sousa composition, 'The Chrystal 
Lute." Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, 
has selected two favorites with Willow 
Grove audiences for the first-day con- 
certs—the "Caprice Brilliant." and the 
"Southern Cross," both of which are of 
his own composition. Miss Gluck, violin- 
ist, has selected a Smetana production, 
and one by Vleutemps—"Hus der 
Helmat" and an Introduction and rondo 
from a concerto. Other late writings of 
the "March King" will feature the con- 

I certs which will follow. 

}l;      h   fa, fa   } 
lid IW *»    - *-    - - 

50USArS~BANDTO PLAY Aft 
OCEAN GROVE ON MONDAY 

  i 

OCEAN GROVE. N. J.. Aug. S.—j 
Tali Esen Morgan, musical director 
if this community, has engaged Sousa 
»nd his hand, which will play at the 
Auditorium Monday night. Sousa's 
land will he the second of the present 
ending musicians of the country to 
jlay before Ocean Grove audiences. 
Jnne's hand which played here sev- 
eral weeks ago. was well received. 
The United States Marine Rand will 
make  its  appearance  here  later. 

With Pryor's band playing here 
3aily and the concerts given by 
[tine's, Sousa's and the Marine musi- 
cians. Ocean Grove and Asbury Park 
visitors have been rather fortunate 
!n being able to hear the four lead- 
ing  band  masters  of  the country. 

_ 
Don't forget that the famous Sousa   SOUSA A GOOD MIXER; 

A*T    PAlT 
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band will play at Castle Tnn Music 
Hall, this evfning. This te the occa- 
sion of the- annual concert at the Gap 
and resort visitors for miles around 
will be among those who will take in 
the treat. A large number of 
Stroudshurgers will hear the music 
as well as lOast Stroudslmrgers. 

The soloists with the band are 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano, Miss 
Margel Gluck, violiniste, and Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist. 

Such an announcement lias been 
made and welcomed in hundreds of 
cities all over the" world, and has 
been read with pleasant anticipa- 
tions by thousands, even millions of 
people. Some who read it now may 
never have heard Sousa and his band 
and will be glad of this opportunity 
to hear it; while others who have at- 
tended a Sousa concert before will 
be interested in wondering what 
special treat will bo offered here. 

"Sousa is, without doubt, the 
sanest of the bandmasters of the gen- 
eration. He lias eschewed the thou- 
sand and one meaningless and wholly 
theatrical mannerisms which are ef- 
fected by so many leaders solely for 
the purpose of eliciting comment and 
attracting attention, and leads with 
an easy grace, yet with masterful 
precision which are a genuine pleas- 
ure to watch.' This opinion was 
given by a writer in one of the 
large cities during the recent tour of 
the world by Sousa and his band. 

Cars  leave   Stroudeburg  regularly 
on the half hour for the Gap. 

, -~ <r>—-*■— 

AT   PAXTANG   FRIDAY 
".  e 

The  popularity of a  Sousa   Band con- 
cert  is   the   direct  result   of   the  genius 
and   Instinct   of   John   Philip   Sousa     lit 
knowing   what   to   give   bis   audiences. 
He   has   been   criticised     at   times     for 
mixing the bright with  the serious, but 
his   own    explanation      for    so      doing 
makes  a   human   nnd   unanswerable de-- 
fense     of     his     methods.        He     says: 
"When   you   sro   to  a  play—Bay  one     of 
Shakespeare's -do       you       blame      the 
dramatist if you are made to laugh? Do 
you want vour money hack on  that ac- 
count?     It   vou   find   a   joke   In  a  book 
written bv George Meredith  (you don t, 
but—)  in'a  book by  Dickens,  Balzac or, 
Thackeray,   do   you     throw   the     book l 

'aside   or even   think   less  of  It  because H 
;of  the l.umor of  it?    Tell  me. 
I     "I  am   proud   of  the   fact  that I  have 
Ibeen .ailed  'Hi.-  Kipling of music..' Kip-, 
I ling is a very great man, a purveyor or 
'infinite   pleasure,     ivlark   Twain   taught 

us not to take  life too seriously.    Even i 
in  his works there are tragic passages, 
such  as occur   In  the  lives of  the  mer- 
riest of us.     But  with   him  the  human 
interest  and   the  comedy  prevail;  so  It 
should  he   with   us." to 

That Sousa is right, every one will 
agree who attends the concert at FaX- 
tang Park on Friday and Saturday by 
Sousn   and   his £and.—advertisement. 

Sousa   and   Sunshina. 
grey,   menky   sky,  with 

WILLOW GROVE TO 
HEAR SOUSA AGAIN 

Famous "March King" to Open 
Season There To-day with 

New Repertoire. 

««*4»v   m   «   -«—■*■ 
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John Philip Sousa. the "March King,;' 
composer, conductor, traveller and the 
Idol of Willow Grove Park audiencua, 
will Institute an engagement at that re- 
sort to-day with his famous band of 
fifty musicians—an engagement which 
will cover a period of twenty-two days, 
or until the closing date of the season on 
Sunday, September 7. The March King 
will direct the Interpretation of eighty- 
eight concerts. 

Sousa has been playing at the Dela- 
ware Water Gap. His first concert at 

| Willow Grove will be presented at 3.30 
this afternoon. With his famous band 
of musicians this year there will be the 
usual list of eminent and capable solo- 
ists. They are: Miss Virginia Rooi. 
soprano singer of wide -epute, who has 
been with the Sousa Band for several 
vears, and who is a favorite with Wil- 
low Grove Park audiences; Miss Margel 
Gluck a violinist of rare musical ability 
and personality, and Herbert U Clarke, 
the cornetist, whose work as a sololrjt 
and a composer are aimos as well 
known as those of the "March King" 
himself. 
Patrons of the resort and music lov- 

ers who are anxious to hear the later 
compositions of Mr. Sousa will have 
their wishes gratified, for Sousa, always 
a prolific writer of music, has not been 
idle since he played last at Willow 
Grove The presentation of new muslo 
will   be  instituted, with  the  first  con- 

$€$ WITH SOUSA 
ON FALL TOUR 

C. .T. Russell will leftvo for New York 
*.'ity tomorrow morning to resums his 
position ns cornetist with Sousa's Baud. 
After three days' rehearsals in «•" 
York the band will start on its fall tour. 

The first three weeks will be spoilt at 
Willow Grove, near Philadelphia. Victor 
Herbert's Orchestra and the Theodore 
Thomas Orchestra of Chicago nirji «£ 
ready filled their engagements nt wiiww 
Grow and Sousa's Hand wdl pluy until 
the end of the season. 

The bund will then go to Pittsburgh 
for two weeks, playing at an annual 
exposition of Western Pennsylvania, 
Manufacturers. A tour of the middle i 
west urn! New England will follow ana 
■will close with a concert in the W«W 
York Hippodrome in the middle oi 
November. 

Sousa and Melody. 
The programs prtae-nted by John Philip 

Sou;a have always contained works by 
the great masters and the modern classic 
composers, and have thus been Instructive 
as well as entertaining, for they have 
been performed by musicians of rare 
ability and experience and in the most 
perfect manner. But a versaUle Aus- 
tralian critic, In speaking of tiousa's own 
music, says: "All these pieces have cer- 
tain common features. They are, of 
course, markedly rhythmical; the melo- 
dies are bright and natural, and there is 
no attempt at polyphonic, treatment. 
Their appeal Is to the two ultimate foun- 
dations oi muste—definite rhythm and 

e flowing melody, and hence they at onco 
' And appreciation amongst the vast ma- 

jority of people who have not hud the 
time or inclination to study music, hut 
who. nevertheless, have their share In 
the common heritage of the race, the love 
of melody and rhythm. And probably 
many of the disciples of what may be 
called the higher cult are heartily 
ashamed of themselves because, they can- 
not help enjoying a Sousa march. 

Sousa and his band will be here at the 
Academy on Wednesday, matinee and 
evening, and the soloist*, Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano. Miss Margel Gluck, vio- 
liniste, and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, 
are the same who have been received with 
trieat-Javor  everywhere. 

heavy 

Whanging clouds, and then a gleam 
if sunshine, is? the. smilo that may be 

^usod to describe the coming1 of Souea 
and his band to town. We have had 
music of the best, and the wore*, 
symphonies a,nd isonatas ty firs* 
class orchestras; marches and fan- 
tasias +>y all sorts of bands; then; 
comes the sunshine, sousa. He knows 
exactly -what his audiences want, 
and gives it to them. They want 
iruusio to stir them, to rouse their 

i flagging energies, a ringing march, 
a quaint musical curio, a novelty, 
.something, anything, to brighten t'ne,n

v. 
tip!"'    . 

"What    wonder   that        ewthusia»m 
i   reigns   where.   Sousa's       Band   plays. 

Over   al\    the   dominant    figurte       °' 
I   Sousa,   with   his   quiet,   yet       sound 
'   method  of  conducting1.    A move      of 

the   baton,   a   motion       of   his      left 
forefinger, both hands and arms lead- 
ing   his   men   to   a   desired   effeot.    It 
Is the band   one-  goes  to hear,  Sous* 
one   goes   to   s«e.    The     combination 
is  perfpet." 

"And you feel better for having 
heard Sousa's Band, as you walk in*© 
the street, with tho figure of the man 
in your mind, anrl his music in your 
ear." •„. f 

Tl:i:i is what an Australian critic 
said after having heard a Sousa con- 
cert in Melbourne, Sousa and hia 
Hind will lip here on Sunday, Aug. 
lfr,   at  Central   Park. J     It al   Pajk i 
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7" MUSIC AND POLITICS. 
|li'in The American Musician, June 28, 1913.] 

Politics are all very well in their place, perhaps, but in 
connection with musical affairs they are one big, unmiti- 
gated curse. Musicians, of course, ought to take an inter- 
est in the governing of their country, and we have no 
doubt but that musicians as a class make as intelligent use 
of the vote as the members of any other class whatsoever. 
Hut we are not concerned with voting or with politics 
at all, in the legitimate sense of the word. What we most 
strenuously object to is that important musical po.sts should 
be left in charge of politicians t*> lie given away as rewards 
for services rendered during election times or to be dis- 
tributed among personal friends. Some of the most in 
telligent and educated foreign critics of our country tell 
US that this mixture of politic-, with everything is one of 
the weaknesses of our form of government. We shall 
leave to others the task of pointing out where improve- 
ments are desirable and changes necessary in the adminis- 
tration of our laws and the management of our civic affairs 
and direct our attention to the single .subject of municipal 
bands, or, let us say, park and seaside bands. 

All ot us middle aged men can remember the bands that 
used to be heard on the piers at the seaside and in the 
parks of our larger cities. Making all due allowance for 
the impressionability of youth, we are sure that very many 
of the bands we hear in our parks and on our piers are in- 
ferior to the bands we heard twenty-five years ago. It 
may seem strange that we should apparently be going back- 
ward in these matters, but the fact remains that we often 
are The real disgrace of the thing lies in the fact that the 
bands are worse than they used to be even though the 
players, man for man, are as good, it" not better, than they 
formerly were. 

Waiter Rogers used to lead a splendid band of about 
fifty men—the Seventh Regiment Band. After him came 
Cappa, and later Ernest Neyer. who had in his band such 
artists as Herbert I.. Clarke, cornetist, and Krne.sl Clarke, 
trombonist. Neyer's programs of mixed classical and pop- 
ular compositions drew thousands every Sunday into Cen- 
tral Park, New- York, and not one among the vast throngs 
ever went home dissatisfied. 

These conductors could get the same results today if 
they stood up in front of the present day musicians and 
got a fair chance. 

"Pat" Gilmore could get the same magnificent effects 
as he got thirty years ago if lie was allowed the same 
freedom of action today as he had in the seventies—that 
is to say, if he could be resurrected and filled with his old- 
time energy. In fact, we feel certain that he would find 
more and better material to work with today than he found 
in America when he began his career as a bandmaster. 

John Philip Sousa did not make the players who form 
his superb Ijfinrl. He has his pick of the best men simply 
becau.se the best men know that Sousa can conduct the 
band in such a manner that it will be an artistic as well 
as a popular success. If Sousa gave up conducting, either 
to find time to spend a few of his many thousand dollars, 
or because of the inexorable decree of the old man with 
the scythe, not all the fine players of the organization 
could keep Sousa's Band from going to pieces. The mag- 
nificent performances of Gilniore's Band ended when the 
genial Irishman emigrated to the great unknown. 

Our readers will conclude from the foregoing paragraphs 
that we lay great stress on the importance of the conduc- 
tor. We cannot, in fact, insist too strongly on the im- 
portance of the conductor. Without a great conductor no 
organization can be a great band. And if so many of the 
bands which we hear today are inferior in quality, most of 
the trouble lies with the conductor. Of course, we know 
that Gilmores and Sousas are not born every day. But 
we also know that Gilmore and Sousa reached their em- 
inent positions as bandmasters by beginning at the bottom 
and working up as far as their genius could carry them. 

\ r 
They achieved their fame on merit only. They were not 
taken from obscurity by sonic local alderman, mayor, judge 
or senator and put in charge of the music of the town 
merely as a reward for having boosted the politics of the 
successful alderman, mayor, judge, or senator. They are 
not bandmasters by the grace of politics, but by the potency 
of genius. We do not say that they would have been poor 
conductors if they had got their jobs by political pull. The 
trouble is, however, that very few of the really good mu- 
sicians have either time or inclination to do political dirty 
work, or political clean work, whatever that is. They are 
busy with their music, trying to improve themselves and 
make themselves worthy of the confidence of their fellow 
to■••nsmeii. They are much chagrined and disappointed 
when a man of the most meager knowledge and experience 
is appointed to take charge of the band music of the city. 

Sousa does not call a band rehearsal in order that he 
may hear what the music sounds like and learn to make 
some kind of a beat that fits it—certainly not! But some of 
the politically appointed bandmasters do. There arc dozens 
of them who have no more idea of what the new overture 
sounds like before they bear the band play it than an 
Esquimo would have of an algebraic formula. 

They see notes before them on the paper, but can form 
no conception of the rhythm or the harmony by looking 
at the notes. Needless to say, it is impossible for an ig- 
norant conductor to hide his ignorance from .experienced 
bandsmen. As soun as he makes his fust movement he 
reveals his incapacity to the trained men in the band. And 
when the best of players find out that the conductor is in- 
competent it becomes a moral impossibility for those men 
to play well. Therefore it sometimes happens that a good 
band with a bad conductor is very disappointing. In the 
ordinary course of events a bad conductor would never get 
the chance of conducting a fine band. Hut when politics 
are responsible for the appointment of a bad conductor to 
an important musical post the results are disappointing to 
the public, demoralizing to the good performers of the band 
and discouraging to the excellent conductors who should 
have had the position. 

It is said that the devil ought to be given his due. So 
we will grant that the politicians who give away good 
berths to incompetent men arc often quite honest in their 
intentions of appointing a good man The trouble lies in 
the fact that the politicians are not judges of music and 
bandsmen. They appoint the men whom they believe to be 
good and who are the only musicians they know. They 
have never met tlic better musicians who may have been 
too busy to be seen in political meetings. 

Of course, there are many politicians who are quite ig- 
norant of the importance of the conductor and who believe 

that so long as the players play what is on the paper while 
the conductor keeps them all together it does not make 
much difference who the time beater is. Yet these same poli- 
ticians would never for an instant be foolish enough to 
believe that the success of a Shakespeare play depends on 
merely pronouncing the words, irrespective of the vocal 
inflexions demanded by the producer of the play. 

There must be something radically wrong with the band 
performances in the park when correspondents write to 
the papers ami ask to have an orchestra instead of a band. 
Of what use would the thin, shallow, feeble tones of an 
orchestra outdoors he to the seventy-five thousand persons 
who used to listen to Cappa's band a quarter of a century 
ago? 

Yet there are persons who say, "Let us have an orches- 
tra instead of a band." Well, then, all we can reply is that 
the bands must be very poor. And if the bands are not 
what they ought to be the fault must be laid at the door 
of the politicians who recommend the conductors for these 
positions. The players are as good as ever, and there are 
several  really good conductors available. 

Politics do another injury to music when good men and 
a good conductor are not allowed sufficient rehearsals. Of 
all false economies this seems to be the falsest. Imagine 
L'nele  San or  John  Bull  sending  out their great dread- 
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mc assure him that twenty-live years ago as many as 
seventy-live to one hundred thousand people attended one 
concert given by Cappa's Band, as the records will show 
I am also in a position to know this, as I was a member 
of the band and one of its soloists." 

So this is the condition of New York musically, is it?— 
thanks to politics. 

It Is adding insult to injury for the commissioner to 
withhold the necessary money for rehearsals, select in- 
ferior players as well as good ones, and then exclaim: 
"Why don't we have as good a band as the Cuban in New 
York!"    Can you beat it? 

SOUS? BRINGS NEW MUSIC 

I) 

One   Day   at   Willow   Grove   to   Be 
Devoted   to   Own. 

tJpc. ial to •'The Record." 
Willow Cirpve, Pa.. Aug. 17.—John 

Philip 8ousa, director <>f tin* Sousa 
Band, writer of Innumerable marches 
and Quite it few opornK, returned t.' 
Willow GmSfl I'mk today with bis 
band   and n 1"' of new niittie. 

During his stay »t Willow drove, 
the March Kins will live «' <'><' White-I 
marsh Country Club. Mis horses will 
arrive at Wtiitemnrsh today, and the 
musician will devote his usual hours to 
jaunts throughout the Chestnut Hill. 
NVliiteinarsh and Old York road dis- 
tricts. , 

When the March Kind stepped upon 
the platform at Willow (irove for the 
first of S8 concerts which he will direct 
he received a warm welcome from J'-,- 
500   tilled   seats. 

Instituting  his program with  n  new; 
Massenet  composition,  •"The  Concert, 
the   March    King    P"t    into   the   Rood' 
graces of his auditors Immediately by 
giving his famous "El Capitnn" as an 
encore.     Another   new   composition   by 
Sousa. "Too Much Mustard,"  foatared 
the   first   afternoon   concert.     Much  of 
interest   centred  In  the  suite,  which  he 
has   compiled    from   his   opera,    "The 
American MaW—three selected themes. 

In addition to new music of his own 
lit   the  first  day's  concerts,  the   March 
King and  his  band  interpreted  a   new 
Nottguei   composition,     "Scenes     from 
'Oito Yndis.'     a new Oriental melody, 
"Kismet."   by   Mnrkley,     and     scenes 
from "The Miracle," by Humperdmck. 

OS  the   Soiisa  soloists  Miss   Virginia 
Boot, popular with Willow (irove audi- 
ences for several years, was at her best 
in the "Crystal laite."    Interest in the 

t appearance*  of  Miss  Gluek,   viottnlste, 
I was strongly  apparent.      Herbert   J- 
! Clarke,    eornetist.. and    Philadelphia 
favorite,   interpreted   two   of   his   own 
compositions. 

An announcement of distinct interest 
bv Mr! Soitsa was that one day ami 
uigllt, September 3, will be Riven over 
tocoiicertS composed exclusively of hi* 
.•.impositions. 

J4« 
Mr. Sous* now has a bald head, 

which disproves the theory that a good 
DW»d conductor has to wear flowing 

locks. 

TRu^Vvt \h 
August   16,  1013 Mr 

Wt(t /: 

I lear   Mi sn <\i    \MI KII A : 
Lasl Sunday the New York Sun pub 

lished a symposium on "The Future oi 
(iranci Opera in New York." To ibis sym 
posium a number ■«t" noted singers, mu 
sicians and teachers as well as the editor oi 
Mi MI \i.   \ Mi i;i! A contributed. 

|ohn Philip Sousa considers the question 
from an entirelj  dilTerent angle  from the 
others.    He believes thai grand opera will 
become "classified" before long, some opera 
houses   giving  German,  some   Italian  and 
some    French    opera    exclusively.    Opera 
houses  also  will  be   further classified ac- 
cording  to the standing of their perform- 
ances.   This is the logical development    It 
has Income apparent, says Mr. Sousa, that 
the  French  and   Italian operas,  which re- 
quire    more   mercurial   acting    than   the 
higher forfii of composition general}) con- 
ceded to be the German opera, will in time 
be given  entirely  separate  from  the Ger- 
man,     bach  composer,  librettist and singer 
will have  an opportunity to study   for bis 
-pecial   field.    <>'>>■  can  thus  quickly  deter- 
mine whether be is fitted to be a disciple 
or interpreter of Wagner or  Massenet or 
Puccini. .     ,       ,, 

\s so.HI as there are standards estau 
lished in New York, continues Mr. S.,usa, 
this city "ill become the Mecca for com- 
posers, librettists and actors, who will first 
come here as students seeking to Find a 
place in the category of opera to which 
thej naturally belong. Then we will hear 
many great singers now kept in the back- 
ground because we ba\e only one operatic 
establishment by which they may be 
brought before the public as they most 
desire. , 

Mr. S.nisa also stands squarely up tor 
opera in English and for English as a sing- 
able language. As for the unmelodtc char- 
acter of the Knglish language and its un-i 
fitness for opera lyrics, as some have as- 
serted. Mr. Sousa says he can take volumes 
of Toe Tennyson, Longfellow, Lamer, 
Wordsworth, Uyron, Shelley and many 
others and turn without difficulty to beau- 
tiful lyrics, with words as easily singable 
as the'Italian or Spanish. 

\u excellent point is made by Mr. Sousa 
when be declares that our librettists should 
be musical And this reminds him that he 
knows of no Continental opera, taken as a 
whole, whose words and music, considered 
as a unit of utterance, are up to the stand- 
ard of Gilbert and Sullivan's works. Some 
of the foreign operas may have better plots 
and some better music, but none is so splen- 
didly coherent as those of the famous men 
he mentioned. 

Sousa concludes with the declaration 
there are two radically hostile factions 

among educated music-lovers. Hitter war- 
fare must be waged before the victory can 

nd the standards erected foi 
faction is represented by 

so delighted as when 
dissonances: concord to 

ilniost an i 

IC3 

he crowned  ai 
all   lime.      One 
those who are never 
they   arc   bearing 
them is almost an insult.     1 be other is rep- 
resented 
"Aida" 
are  full 

i»v those who listen in raptures to 
Lohengrin" or "Faust," winch 

and sunshiny melodies. il clear 

R&U fa- *lf/h 
A most interesting announcement made 

today was the fact that with the Sousa 
bund engitgement this season will come a 
new soloist, not only to Pittsburg, but to 
America. Miss Margel (.Hack, an Knglish 
violinist, has been added to the strong 
list of soloists of the organization for the 
first time. She will assist the other well- 
knuwn soloists. Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano, and Herbert I/. Clark, eornetist, in 
the programs. Miss Gluek comes from 
Qurope after winning many laurels in 
lOngland and other old world nations be- 
cause of her exceptional power In violin 
music. She has a delightful temperament 
and marvelous technique that becomes ap- 
parent the instant she draws her bow. 
Incidentally, it ts noted foreign critics 
of Sousa's band are declaring the real 
reason for Sousa's popularity has been 
his more, elaborate Instrumentation and 
a peculiar personal influence on the. pro- 
duction of his own as well as uUicr »■»— < 

reasons   \\OIK   >}'" 
the east. 

SOUS?AT WILLOW GROVE 
Great Crowd Hears Veteran Band- 

master In Opening Concert. 
John Philip Sousa and his band opened 

an engagement at Willow Grove yester- 
day. Every seat In the large open-air 
auditorium was taken for the first eon- 
cert directed by the veteran "March 
King." The programme opened with a 
Massenet overture, which drew sustained 
applause; but the applause became an 
ovation,  when,   tor  the  first  encore,  Mr. 
Sousa played  the familiar  "El Capltan" 
march. 

Another number of special interest was 
a suite from Mr. Sousa's opera "The 
American Maid'.' A new Sousa march, 
"From Maine to Oregon," also was heard 
for the first time at these concerts. The 
soloists for the afternoon and evening 
included Miss Virginia Root, soprano; 
Herbert h. Clarke, eornetist, and Miss 
Gluek, violinist. Mr. Clarke played sev- 
eral of his own shorter compositions. 

Mr. Sousa said last night that he was 
working on an opera, but that it would 
not be ready for production for at least 
a year. The "March King" Is staying at 
the Whltemarsh Country Club. He an- 
nounced that on September S he would 
play a programme made up entirely of his 
own compositions, some of whtch would 
be new at Willow Grove. 

The band's repertoire thia season In- 
cludes a new descriptive tone picture by 
Nougues,    entitled    "Scenes    From   Quo 
Vadls." 

—— 



SOUSA AND BAND 
IN NEW MARCHES 

Large Audiences Greet   March 
King on Return to Willow 

Grove. i 

&iUit/3*t 

John Philip Sousa and his band re- 
turned to Willow Grove Park yesterday 
with a long list of new compositions 
therewith  to  please and  entertain. 
During his stay at Willow Grove the 

March King will live at the White- 
narsh Country Club and will motor to 
ind from the Park. His horses will 
irrlve at Whitemarsh to-day and the 
nusiclan will devote his usual hours to 
launts through the Chestnut Hill, 
Whitemarsh and Old York Road dis- 
tricts. _ 

When the March King stepped upon 
the platform at Willow Grove for the 
first concerts he received a warm wel- 
come from an audience which filled 
pretty nearly every one of the 12,500 
seats. For the late afternoon and the 
two night concerts, many persons stood 
In posttlona of vantage, as near the 
pavilion as possible. Instituting his 
program with a Massenet composition, 
"The Concert," an overture, Sousa got 
into the good graces of his auditors 
immediately by giving "El Capltan." 
one of his marches, as an encore. An- 
other new composition by Sousa, "Too 
Much Mustard," featured the first after- 
'noon ooncert. Much of Interest cen- 
tered in the suite which he has com- 
piled from his opera, "The American 
Maid." His new inarch, "From Maine 
to Oregon," also had its first produc-: 
tion before a "Vvluow Grove audience. 

'It seems to me," said Mr. Sousa, 
"that what the people want right here 
Is new music. They're accustomed to 
receiving the best possible and they 
need the new. That's what I'm going 
to give them." 

In addition to new music of his own 
at the first day's concerts, Sousa in- 
terpreted a new Nougues composition, 
"Scenes From Quo Vadls?" a broad, 
muBical effort impressively telling the 
story of the triumph of the Cross; a 
new Oriental melody, "Kismet.'' by 
Markley. and scenes from "The Mir- 
acle."  by Humperdinck. 

Each of the Sousa soloists appeared 
In the initial concerts. Miss Virginia 
Root, popular with Willow Grove au- 
diences for several years, has lost none 
of her vigor or talent. She was at her 
best in the "Chrystal Lute," which, in- 
cidentally, is still another "eomethlns 
new" by Mr. Sousa. Interest in the 
appearance of Miss Gluck, violiniste, 
was strongly apparent. Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetlst, and Philadelphia fa- 
vorite, Interpreted two of his own com- 
posHtems—and  responded to encores. 

DINNER IN SOUSA'S HONOR 
'■ Andrew S. McCreath Host to Famous 

Bandmaster at Senate Last 
Evening. 

John Philip Sousa and his soloists, 
Miss Virginia Boot and Miss Margel 
L. Gluck, were guest* of honor at a 

dinner given by Andrew 8. McCreath, 
at the Senate last evening after the 
evening concert. 

Covers were laid for Mr. Sousa, Miss 
Virginia Boot, Miss Margel Gluck, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie McCreath, Miss Jean 
McCreath, William McCreajjIf and A- 
S. McCreath. y 

f 

QjtiJn^ 

POPULAR AS EVER 
Charmed Two Big Audiences 

at Central Park. 
A rather small, but thoroughly   ap- 

preciative    audience    greeted   Sousa 
and hie band at Central-4jark yester- 
day  afternoon, at the  initvil concert 
of the fall season of that well-known 
organization.    A characteristic Sousa 
program    was    rendered.      including 

! suites, poems and other high-class se- 
j lections,  the   famous   Sousa  marches 
! as encores., and a vojry clever rendi- 
1 ton of the popular song    "When the 
J Mdnight  Ctaoo-Choo  leaves   for  Ala- 
i bam" with variations which gave    a 
\ majority of the members of the band 
| a chance to show their ability as solo- 
| ists . The    one    selection,    however, 
which struck the chord of popular ap- 
proval  was  what  i« conceded  to  be 
the March King's most catchy compo- 
sition, "Stars and    Stripes    Forever.'1 

The most effectivte part of this march 
is where the air is carried by six cor- 
nets  and   five   trombones   in   unison, 
w^th  three  piccolos carrying it with 
variations. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet solo 
1st, played in his inimitable style an 
original, composition ent.tled "The 
Southern Cross" and aB an encore 
gave "The Lost Chord." his rendition 
of this difficult masterpiece being 
particularly effective. The other solo- 
ists were Miss Virginia Root, who 
sang a soprano solo "La Valse 
D'Amour", an<rMiss Margel Cluck, a 
violinist, who played the "Introductiou 
and  Rondo" by Vieuztemps. 

There was a complete chance of 
program at the evening performance 
and a very much larger crowd in at- i 
tendance than at the afternoon con- 
cert. At the conclusion of the even- 
ing performance Mr. Sousa and Mr 
Clarke and a majority of the band 
members were the guests of the Al- 
ientown Band at their hall at an. in- 
formal reception. Light refreshments 
ivere served. . 

\s^t:.— 
STILL  " 
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SOUSA STILL "KING;" 
No person who heard the delightfu. 

music of Sousa's band at Paxtang Park 
yesterday will dispute the right of Johu 
Philip Sousa to retain the title of 
"March King." There was in every 
number the rhythm and charm and 
technical accuracy approaching perfec- 
tion that everyone who has ever heard 
this wonderful group of musicians has 
learned to expect in a Sousa concert, but 
there is no ground to dispute that both 
audiences took their keenest delight in 
the inspiring marches to which Sousa 
owes his greatest distinction as a com- 
poser and conductor. 

The strains of "El Capitan," "Sem- 
per Fidolis" and others from the list 
of old favorites that have made Sousa 
famous,were introduced, at the night 
concert, merely as encores, but they 
struck the popular chord and set every 
pulse beating with the same keen sense 
of delight as when the public was in- 
spired by them years ago. 

————y ».'   »  

SOUSA REMEMBERED HIS 
OLD ROOM AT THE ALLEN 

A  Morning Call  reporter spent  an 
hour  with  John   Philip Sousa  at  the 
Hotel   Allen   on   Saturday   night   and 
found  the famous  bandmaster to  be 
a   most   interesting   character.     Back 
in the early 90's Sousa was leader of 
the   United   States   Marine   Band   at 
Washington, drawing from Uncle Sam 
a salary of about |100 a month.   Prior 
to   his   taking  charge of  the  hand   it 
had   been   drifting  along   r.ither  aim- 
lessly, but soon after he assumed con- 
trol  a difference in the character of 
the music was noted and the fame of 
the band, which made periodical trips 
throughout the country, became wide- 
spread.    David   Blakely, a  Chicagoan 
interested  in music, saw  possibilities 
in Sousa and made him an offer of a 
salary  seven or eight times as  large 
as he was getting, to become the head 
of a band to tour the country.    Sousa ; 

accepted, and from that day the name ': 
"Sousa"   has   been   a  household   one,' 

J his   famous   hfcnd   having  been   heard1 

I in practically every city in the United 
I States,  and  a tour of the world  he- 
ing  made some years ago.    In addi- 

tion  to directing the band  Mr. Sousa, 
jls constantly at work composing new 
marches, which are his specialty, and 
in   addition  several operas,  of   which 
he composed both the words and the, 
music, have been successfully played I 
in this country and abroad. 

Mr. Sousa recalled his first visit to 
Allentown, which  was in  1S!)1,  when 

(   he   was   at   the   head   of   the   Marine I 
Band.    The band  came here at that 
time    in    connection    with    a    eele-: 

1  brat ion being held hv the Good Will 
Fire  Company.    Mr. Sousa was quite! 
sure that on that trip he occupied the f 
same room at the Hotel Allen as was I 

j assigned   to  him  on  this  trip.    It  is j; 
i now Boom 10", and an investigation of l' 
the old  register of that year revealed j 
that ho was correct, the room at that | 
time being designated as \'o. 3. 

He is an ardent sportsman, his hob- 
by being rifle shooting.   He has par- 
ticipated     in     hundreds     of     meets 
throughout    the  country  and    taken 
any  number of  prizes.    Asked  if he 
carried his guns with him on' his band 
trips   he   replied:     "No,   sir,   I   don't 

(mix   the   shooting   with   the   music." 
| He   spoke   in   glowing  terms  of  the 
j ability of Allen  Heil, the local shoot- 
er, having shot  with him at a great 
many meets throughout the country. 

The   reporter   casually    mentioned 
[something abo.it   base  ball,  and  that 
I opened up a discussion that revealed. 
;Mr. Sousa as an ardent base ball fun," 
I never missing a  game where it was 
I possible for him to attend.    Loyal to 
| Washington,  where he was  born  and 
j raised, he expressed a fond hope that 
jthat city might yet have the honor of 
! being a  pennant-winner, 
i    Altogether, Mr. Sousa was found to 
jbe a  decidedly interesting man, eas- 
ily approachable and with an interest- 
ing  fund  of anecdotes in connection 
with his wide tw^els;^

/ 

John Philip Sousa and his baiul opened 
at Willow Grove park, Aug. 17, to the largest 
crowd of the season. He will play at that 
resort until the close of the season, Sept. 7. 
The annual engagement of the Sousa band 
is looked  forward to every year with pleasure. 



JSQUSA STILL "MARCH KIWG" 
l.i»r«e Crowds  Attend  HI.  Concert. 

*t   Willow   Grove   Psrk 
Conclusive proof that John Philip 

„?Vf* M still the musical idol of the 
I hiladelphia public was demonstrated by 
the large crowds which, despite unfavor- 
able weather conditions, yesterdav and 
on Sunday visited Willow Grove Park, 
where "The March King" and his band 
are giving four concerts daily. 

The wonderful hold which Sousa has 
upon the music-lovers of this eijty and 
the surrounding territory was never more 
forcibly shown than since his engage- 
ment opened at the recreation centre on 
Sunday. Yesterday it is estimated that 
at least 10.000 persons heard him play. 
Both last evening and the evening pre- 
vious threatening clouds and slight rain 
falls doubtless prevented additional thou 
sands from visiting the park, for 20.0W 
is not an unusual number for Willow 
Grove when Sousa is the centre of at 
traction in  the great pavilion. 

The program yesterdav was typical oJf 
the March King. During the two even- 
ing concerts five of his own productions 
were on the program, and others were 
introduced as encores. For the first time 
Philadelphia had a chance to hear and 
pass upon "The Gliding Girl." a new 
tango by one of the world's most famous 
band leaders. And naught but favor 
greeted Vhe new production. Another; 
new march, played here on Sunday for j 
the first time, and repeated as an en- 
core  last evening,  was  "From  Maine  to ■ 

y Oregon."    This  bids  fair   to   rank  with j 
'l^he best (hat Sousa has done. 

THE BAND CGKCERT PLEASED 
~^ 'I Sousa and His Band Played to Large' 

Crowds Yesterday—Program 
Varied and Excellent. 

(jreat crowds heard two concerts yes- 
terday by John Philip Bbugt and his 
band at the Paxtaug Park pavilion. His 
musicians moved through the best 
known Sousa selections and his most 
recent ones. The crowd, no matter 
what kind of music it liked, certainly 
enjoyed the entertainment, for the pro- 
gram   was. excellently   arranged. 

There was the soft classic, the mar- 
tial air and even rag time. With the 
baud is Herbert U Clarice, cornetist. 
His number on last evening's progtnni, 
"Caprice Brilliant,*' gave him oppor- 
tunity to show his remarkable playing. 
His encore, "Moonlight Bay," was so 
excellent that hearers remarked that 
they did not know the selection was so 
beautiful. 

"The Crystal Lute," written by 
Bandmaster Sousa for Miss Virginia 
Root, spprano soloist, is light and airy. 
Miss Boot is an excellent linger and 
pleased the audience in this" selection. 
"Aus der H&iraat," a violin solo, ren- 
dered by Miss Margel Gluckj; was well 
received. 

The band/played so well that the au 
dience could almost' se£ the girl glid- 
ing through the strains of "The (slid- 
ing Girl,'' and »he well-known Sousa 
selections, v'Froai Maine to Oregon" 
and "The Stars and Stripes Forever,'' 
wound up one of the best musical pro- 
grams ever givao in Harrisburg. 

SMbM HIS BUD   > 
PLAY TO THOUSANDS 

iKoted Leader Returns to Willow 

Grove for Season of Eighty- 

eight Concerts 

WORKING ON NEW OPERA 

John Philip Sousa. director of the Sousa 
Band, writer of innumerable marches and 
quite a few operas, returned to Willow 
Grove Park yesterday with his band. He 
was just a trifle more gray, but otherwise 
he was the mature director, always in ab- 
solute maBtery of hts musicians. 

When the March King stepped upon the 
platform at Willow Grove for the first of 
eighty-eight concerts which he will direct 
he received a. warm welcome from an audi- 
ence which filled pretty nearly every one 
of the 12,500 seats. 

Instituting ihia program with a new i 
Maeeene* composition, "The Concert." an 
overture, the march kin* got into the 
good graces of (his auditors Immediately 
by giving "Bl Capitan," ono af Ms 
inarches, as an encore. Another new com- 
position by Souna, "Too Much Mustard," 
featured the first aftesvioon concert. Much 
Interest centered In the auWe -which he 
has compiled from his opera, "The Ameri- 
can Maid." 

Bach of the Sousa soloists ajxpeared in 
the Initial day concerts. M'las Virginia 
Root, popular with Willow Grove audi- 
ences for several years, has lost none of 
her vigor or talent. She was at her best 
in the "OlirystaJ iAite." which, incident- 
ally, is still another "something new" by 
Eouea. Interest in the appeaTa-noe of 
Miss Gluck, vtolfMste, was strongly ap- 
parent. Herbert U Clarice, cornetist, and 
Philadelphia favorite, interpreted two of 
h's own compositions. • 

An announcement of distinct interest by 
Pousa was that one day and night will 
be given over to concerts composed ex- 
clusively of Sousa compositions. The 
date for this interesting event will be 
September 3, and the programs are now 
being compiled under thaf direction of 
Sousa. The bandmaster jts fworklng on a 
new opera. J 

0M fa^^fyfyL 
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AT THE PARKS 

Sousa    at    Willow    Grove—Military 
Spectacle at Washington on Delaware 

John Philip Sousa, with his famous 
band, today enTers upon the second week 
of  his engagement at  Willow Grove. 

The singing of Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano, has been a notable feature of the 
engagement. On last Tuesday—Scots' 
Day—the delegates to the convention, oc- 
cupying seats reserved for them by the 
management, heard almost an entire con- 
cert of Scottish music directed by Mr. 
Sousa; and they heard Miss Root inter- 
pret the stirring songs of their home- 
land, the singer being repeatedly en- 
cored. For Miss Root Conductor Sousa 
has written a number of "new things," 
Included in the list being "The Crystal 
Lute," "The Belle of Bayou Teche," "The 
Red Cross" and others, all of which Miss 
Root will sing at several of the remain- 
ing concerts. 

vying with Miss Root for popular ap- 
proval is Miss Margel Gluck, the violin- 
ist. Miss Gluck's work proves her to be 
an artist of unquestioned talent. 

C?***dt *. .j ^mf/fi/f, /J    fef 
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V- ptfs 1 
cas 

a compagnie. 
II y a des gens dont le bluff n'est 

inoffensif pour autrui. Connaissez-vous 
mattresses de maison qui s'ingenienf. 

a avoir au nombre de lews invites des 
personhages celebres qu'elles montrent un 
peu comme des betes curieuses? La plus 
belle anecdote que nous connaissons a ce 
sujet est l'habile manoeuvre que le fameux 
chef d'orchestre Sousa employa a regard 
dune dame qui l'avait invite a un grand 
souper. 

Sousa apprit que les invitations lancees 
par la dame portaient ces mots: ti Pour ren- 
contrer M. John-Philip Sousa, » M. John- 
Philip Sousa deguisa sKHWrMs sous d'ur- 
baines excuses. La dame entreprenante lui 
ecrivit qu'elle comptait absolument sur lui 
et qu'il etait absolument neeessaire qu'il 
vinr. Elle tcrminait sa Letitre par cettte 
phrase: « J'espere encore avoir le plaisir 
de votre compagnie. >> 

Sousa imperturbable quelques heures 
avant le souper cxpedia ce billet: 

« J'ai. communique votre aimable mes- 
sage a ma compagnie et je regrette que 
cinquante membres seulement de ceux qui 
la composent soient capables de se rendre 
a votre invitation. Tous les aurres ont d- 
engagements anterieurs. » 

Tete de la dame et rete des invite's. 

TO 

"Vltrf* C^w^ y W n 
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[MHN PHILIP SOUSA and His Band entertained 
seventeen thousand people at Ocean Grove. N. J., 
mi M.-nday. August n. when two concerts- 
matinee and evening—were given in the huge 
auditorium. Seven thousand auditors gathered to- 
gether at the afternoon concert, and ten thousand 
was the evening attendance. All of which goes far 
to prove that "The March King" and his band re- 
main firmly entrenched in their great popularity. 

y\jj>r Bdi I . A n»,*w w n 
The early Itinerary of John Philip 

tfouza and his band does not Include 
New Bedford. Starting in Pennsyl- 
vania a week ago, they go to Ohio, 
Indiana, Michigan and back by way 
of Ohio and Pennsylvania to New 
Vork state, coming into Massachusetts 
in October, thence to Maine and New 
Hampshire and back to Massa- 
chusetts at the end of the month, 
appearing In Kail River on the 27th, 
matinee and evening. The tour pro- 
ceeds to Connecticut, New York state, 
and Pennsylvania, arriving In New 
York city on November 9th. Further 
announcement is not made. The 
soloists appearing this season are 
Herbert U Clarke, cornetist; Virginia 
Root, soprano; and Margel Gluck, 
violinist, who is making her initial 
'tour with  Sousa, 
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WANTED TO MAKE SQUSA 
PAY TO HEAR HIS BAND 

Policeman Ordered to Stop All  Without Tickets,   EjRoctfs Band- 
master's Path 

John I hi lip Kousa, who with his 

band, is in the city for two days of 
concerts, came close to being forced 

to pay his way into the I'axtang 1'arlM 
Theatre yesterday, just a few minutes 
before the afternoon concert was to 
start. 

The "march king" in citizens'! 
clothes walked up the pathway to-j 
ward the roprd enclosure about the' 
theatre. A lot of people were crowd-! 

Tng about the ticket seller's stand and! 
Policeman "MR Hill" Balthasfr, 
strong as a horse, was on guard to meal 
that no one passed through wit ho it' 
a  pasteboard. 

Mr. Sousa wedged his way thi'ouuh, 
the crowd and being late, was bent 
on getting to the stage. This «»«' 
"Big  Bill's"  cue. 

■ I 

fir," sai<jMho 
king I   ■• '" »nd 

I  ti u coat 

ii '    • Hat's 
:eman, 

the   "In- 
orders   and 

i  t hey're given, 

V  ; 

"Where's your tjj 
obedient policem ■ i. 
master's   pro": 

Director fcj« 
over. 

"You'll  1 ;i   I  to 
all  the!'.    ;      ,) it," 
still   In     he   dark 
truder"    WHS,      Tl: 
whi ii \ cr and   wllt'i 
I cnfon ■•  "em." 

.'.-us   the   bain: ■ 
nattti e.ri!'..   ev en   i ' 
M< .'•:iw htln   !  ,,     e ■■  ' 

" '■'•> -, 111 to hive a ticket, 
thr   bin         •   I'M i v. i ly. 

■V 1.   i,   I<I   h the  band   I   own'.'" 
Mcr.i   ihi    march 
Tin   p'olic ' i !. ihrank  a couple  of 

and   th ■ bandmaster     passed 
11- 

er   smiled      good 
igh   he   was   late. 

grew. 
said 
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VOLPE PLAYS BECKER MARCH 

Work of New York'Musician Welcomed 

by Central Park Audience 

Following his custom of introducing 
works by American composers at his con- 
cert in Central Park, New York, Arnold 
Volpe hc-ulcd his,program last Saturday 
afternoon with the "Fcst" March of the 
prominent pianist and teacher, Gustav L. 
Becker, This composition, which was com- 
posed twenty years ago by Mr. Recker, had 
not been heard in New York for some time. 
Many musicians were in the audience 
on Saturday and they congratulated Mr. 
Becker on the musicianly and effective 
qualities of his work, besides paying a 
tribute to Mr. Volpe for the admirable 
manner in which he had brought out these 
finalities. On the part of the audience the 
composition was received with every sign 
of approval. 

Even greater would have been the im- 
pression had the program contained sonic 
explanatory data as to the pictures which 
Mr. Becker had had in his mind when com- 
posing the march. As he explained it, the 
march is supposed to represent a festival 
procession at court, with the entrances of 
the King and his sturdy retainers con- 
trasted musically with the appearance of 
the Queen and the ladies of her retinue. 
The incidents in the procession were mir- 
rored by Mr. Becker in the music with a 
keen perception of detail. 

Considering the semi-holiday nature of 
the Saturday afternoon audience, Mr. Volpe 
interspersed the classics with attractive 
lighter works, including two other Ameri- 
can numbers, John Philip Sousa's inspir- 
ing "Stars and Stripes Forever" and a 
selection from Reginald De Koven's "Robin 
Hood." Two Brahms Hungarian dances 
also found decided favor. 

fitL #w rfah 
John Philip Sousa. the popular 

March King and the greatest band- 
master of this or any other country, 
has returned after a triumphant tour 
of whole civilized world, and Is at- 
trading huge audiences at a local 
recreation resort ivory afternoon and! 
evening. 

pjCflw#*m & *L a 
Two I'nmoiii IIIIIHIN Coming. 

Creator's band is announced for 
two concerts In this city to bo 
given Sunday afternoon and even- 

ling*, .September 21. at the Detroit 
opera house. A week later. Sousa'o 
hand will appear afternoon and 
evening in the same theater. Neither 
of these organizations has appeared 
here very frequently of late, and 
since both have many admirers they 

likelv  to be warmly welcomed. 

Vptt / fa-JBUj 
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,„„„*'. Band P«r-t M«»l«> ^"' 

The  first musical event of the  >*»- 
,„„  will  be two concerts h.   ««,  De- 
tr"lt S hs°oUu8

eaSand  mstand.-'sou" 

writers  for  composition  of   the   man 
thrilling  sort and rtnog  reUring  Won. 
leadership  of  the  U.   »•■' f   hlg and   fuming   an   organlzauon^o     g- 
own   has   made   "lmse i   ia , 
completed a world tour ^Vaeovered 
last year, during whk^he a rg 
that   his   famous   mnrcr.        ™        uie 

and   Stripes   Forever      Jf,°Kra 
mott popular pieces In  the wona- r 

WILLOW GROVE HEARS SOUSA 

Bandmaster  Plays Closing  Concerts ot 

Popular Park 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 18.—Bringing 
with him a number of capable soloist> and 
several new compositions, John Philip 
Sousa, the "March King," bowed acknowl- 
edgement to a hearty reception by his 
numerous admirers and auspiciously open- ' 
an engagement of twenty-two days at Wil 
low Grove yesterday. Sousa remains ben' 
until the closing of the Willow Grove sea- 
son, Sunday, September 7, succeeding tin 
concerts by the Cincinnati Symphony Or- 
chestra, with Wassili Lep.~ as conductor, 
which ended a successful two weeks' en- 
gagement on Saturday. Sousa came here 
from the Delaware Water Gap, Pa., where 
he played last week. 

The soloists are Virginia Root, sopran . 
who was with the Sousa band last year: 
Margel Ghick, violinist, and Herbert L. 
Clarke, the cornetist. Mr. Sousa's new- 
compositions included his suite, "American 
Maid"; a new march, "From Maine to 
Oregon," and the suite, "At the King's 
Court." Mr. Sousa's religious fantasie, 
"Songs of Grace and Glory," prove 1 an 
effective evening production. Miss Rool 
sang Cremieux's "La Valse d'Amour," 
Sousa's "The Crystal Lute" and several 
encores. Mr. Clarke pleased the large 
audiences with "Caprice Brilliant" and "The 
Southern Cross." bis own compositions. 
Miss Gltick's offerings were by Smetana 
and Vieuxtemps. S. E. E. 

Resort is Having Big Close to 
a Highly Successful Sea- 
son 

WEEK    END    PROGRAMME 

Crowds Increase at Willow Grove a* 

the season advances. Returning >ata- 

imnlsts, Imbued with the spirit of the, 

boardwalk, the pier, the milSit and 

the other amuai'Kitnts of the sumrr»r 
resort, flock to the Grove to prolong 
ihe enjoyment of which relentless daily 
employment has deprived'tiiem. 

To enumerate, there are Tours or the 
World*'launches  and   rowhoate  on   the 
lake,   "movie"   theatre,   scenic   railway, 

; mirror-maze,   photo   studio,    miniature 
I electric   railway   tour  of   Venice,   auto 
racers, coal mine, mountain scenic rail- 

iVay,   taclng   roller-coaster,   flying  ma- 
chine,     phonograph     pai lor.    the    two 
. earroussels.     candyland,     the     lakeside 
care, the rustic lunch and the new cafe. 

Sousa and liIs hand are. however, the 
main attractions at the Park. They will 
remain   until   the  close   of   the   season, 
which   will   bye  on  September   7.   Thers 
will   be   a   special   rfousa   I>a>    on   Sep- 
tember  3,  whon the noted bandmaster 
and  composer Will  give a programme 
composed   solely  a;   his   own   compn«l- 
tions. 
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NOT SOUSA BUT 
P0TTSV1LLE BAND 
NEEDSJfOUR HELP 

Show Your Appreciation of Our 
Home Talent, Free, Open-air 
Music Rather Than Paying 
a Big Price for no . Better 
Renditions by a Traveling 
Organization. 

SXot  intending to   take   might   frrrm -: 
(She Sousa aggregationV Tepi 

I 

The Chronicle, backed by a number 
of prominent citizoifs, makes this final 
appeal to the people of this community 

'. and those of other towns, In this vicin- 
i ity,   in   the   interest   of   the   Pottsville j 
: Hand, one of the  most talented  mus- 
| ical   organizations   to   be   found   any- 

where   in   Pennsylvania.    This  appeal j 
i is made on the 'eve of the visit of John 
1 Philip   Sousa's  Hand,  an  organization 

that   draws   big   audiences,    wherever 
it appears and an aggregation that is 
really wealthy from the patronage, of 
most liberal character, that it has. re- 
ceived   from   season    to   season.       It 

. doesn't need your dollar but the Potts- 
ville  Hand, which  is in sore financial 
straits, is in greatest need of it or any 
smaller   sum    which    you    can    give 
toward its financial aid. 

It  must be  borne in  mind  that  the 
j Pottsville  Hand,  under its capable di- 
' rector, Frederic Gerhard, has been ex- | 

tremely liberal, for some time past, in 
discoursing its  music,  in  the form  of 

i open air concerts, which have been oi- 
fofed   on an average of twice a week, 
all summer.   The character of the pro- 
grams  presented without a cent oi ex- 
pense being exacted of the people, has 
been varied, embracing a line ot music 
calculated   to   please   the   public   tansy 
and  the   numbers,  as they  have   been 
rendered, have been rec iv, d with gen- 

1 erous  applause.     The   music   that   'he 
Pottsville   Band   renders,  at  its  every 
appearance,  is of  the  most  delightful 
character. 

Those who will give up a dollar, to- 
morrow   afternoon   and   evening,   to 
hear   the   traveling  musicians  render 
numbers   Indoors,   will   get   no   better 
class  of  musical  numbers  than  is the 
goneral   trend   of   the  entertainments 
which the Pottsville Hand contributes. 

, free   of   all   charge,   in   the   open  Mr, 
where,   on   occasions of  hot   weather. 

t    eople do not swelter.    As a  business 
"position, it is apparent, onUn  lace 

of it  that its a very poor move to pay 
r! what   you   can   hear  for   nothing 

I  "usa's  Band are  an  aggregation  ot 
talented  musicians.    So are the inem- 
£?   o    the  Pottsville  Band.     Sousa s 
Hud     from    its   frequent    it.neranos 
;Trough the United States and Europe 
C  had  an  opportunity   of  gaining 
he wider reputation. Which  the  local: 

organization   could   not  acquire   with- 
out  u  took  the  road   for  steady  en-  , 

,,t =      Even   at  that,   there  are ' 
m'anTei eoi.le    who   have   heard   both 
m    y-,-M,ins Play   who will make the organisations |iaj. ^     h;uj 
w;h

r"°"   hthJ.pottsville Band, unless 
,Us in numerical numbers.   They can't 

in,  v with anv better affect. 

a first class band, for crln    - 
the  standpoint   of  a  finished   fcsprelins 
ensemble  of  musicians of ability.   : 
are   par   excellence,   it    is   reewnuwa 
that  thev are out lo take th<   "on   >n 
realm" wherever they can g«1   it    ■»* 

; purpose  sf  th.'ir  uasaiumi.  ■HiiiliW 
here  for tomorrow,   is  to  CMTTV «■-. 
from   Pottsville,   at   least   several   hmi- 

1 dred dollars, as their share of th-   »«ox 
office receipts thai  will  l«   taken  in :n 
the   ticket   window   Bl    the    Awukmiy 
ot Music.    As far ;^ SoMSSl*   fcw     [ 
ccr.corned.  it's   up   to  tU/>TO   t"   • 
thev can. but whal   will our ci; 
in this instance-.' Tan thev civ. 
Sousas plavers. who do not m 
being    professional    miisiriuns.    whin 
ought   to   he   devoted   toward Jhv   . 
Dieted treasury of th.   PonsviUc Bttmfl 
so that thev can  b.   abb   u> purchase 
new   uniiorms  and   meet   orb- 
tag expenses? _ ~. 

Were   the   Pottsville   Ifcmfl    ~tgrttt 
in   giving   their   music.   th< 
would  not say a word in then 
But  thev  have  shown,  by  th- 
to pleas;' the public, in the many fl»«m 
•\ir  concerts,   which   they   haw   ai  ■: 
fro(. of charge, thai thev BTC Hbera. 

i personified. Their music. This suma 
!ha«   done    .r.uch   toward    eiueriatnriu; 
our people and haw assisted, m n 
ine this season one long l.. I«- ramam- 
bered      In th.- lac,   of such  rmwidtrr*- 
tion toward the genera; puhlir cat: you 
spend  a  dollar  or  a  fra-tior 

'to   hear   these   traveling   play, 
Sssby the most worthy ,r^mten..m 
.      home?      The   PotlSVilb     8«fl W& 

j vour contributions. Thc>   merit all you 
;.m cive them.    If you or,   :i: »1. «i>- 
,'reciativ,-  of their effort* to ent«T»in 
he public. v..i. must prvetn th- n   i 

ivou   would- otherwise  sp«nfl   to   n-l.. 
Icousas treasurer to leave towi, crrt- 
'ine -wen-filled money-hags. » "»- 
ments thought, in this Hmwwtnm, 
will induce you to forego any Wwrauni 
v,:;,   might   have   had   »    pour   *■*;< 

' money into the coffers ot S<« W 
stead von will stay at  horn,   at ■    - 

[what vou have lo spare !• ''« ?'""*- 
ville Band, a home tulW iswjaiHatitmTi 

J possessing real merit. 

^ tUr lit.jJkJt, 
EXPEESSET* TK 3TIIER TWTHOW 

• Tw t\mm  aw m i IIIHW  "T n   milllli i 
folrmHnce  can   he -summ^rl iir :trmill^ 
g«itly   in   foirr  wnrih5 -BiH^B-^aB- *mw^ 
tit ng out >.; th.   o-rdrrarry.    » -». fftiu 
m isical criti" Tpcerttr?' frnlsh-rl fi  imir 
ci ii,ism   of   Soii-irs   birmi   b-   -wi-rre: 
"I he audience stay-'B In tie    :-:r    :n»i 
cs Ib-d     for     more.       Tli.      i< -- -imi-o 
m mbers were nil jrmai    b-.r *1t«t   vni. 

! 1a k   of   th'    n'i'ltoT-     ii-rm-t.,    "Iirrrnl 
. ai d vital   with ring Rjid -swhs:. run«- 
. fi I,  forceful.   ihTiliira:. -jiU:T«»rl TJ-   '-■- 
if^tion  fry men  proiifl  n* "ttv«rr ••rur:. 

iminnted   and   diT^Trf™,'.   h'    ftw> ^srjri 
Nicholas nf Tnartiiil rcim*':. wrni-oar, 

1!  the  whole tstory   rn ^foirr »firrfs«i— 
fiusa  and  his  hand.' "'    TV?' "wrll    "- 

.t the Valentine on  Ortohnr -i. lmiert 
he local managemarrt of JUas?^tfiirrn 

Buck. 

j*r*Jw* WU, 
MUSICAL WORLD 

•Man   PMttip   Sous*    Dimnsses   Grand 
Opera. 

"I brtieve that grand opera will be- 
come classified before long, some opera 
houses giving German, some Italian and 
some French opera exclusively, and it 
seems likely that opera houses will be 
further classified according to the 
standard oi their performances. This is 
the logical development. It has become 
apparent that the French and Italian 
opera, which require more mercurial 
acting than the higher form of compo- 
Jiition. generallv conceded to be the Ger- 
man opera, will in time be given en- 
tirely separate from the German. Each 
composer, librettist and singer will 
have an opportunity to study for his 
special field. One can quickly determine 
whether he is best fitted to be a disciple 
or interpreter of Wagner or Massenet 
or Puccini. 

"As so,m as there are standards es- 
tablished in New York this city will be- 
•-uiie the Mecca for composers, libret- 
tists and actors, who will first come 
here as students, seeking to find the 
place in the category of opera to which 
they naturally lielong. Then we will 
hear many great singers now kept in 
rhe background because we have only 
one operatic establishment by which 
they may l>e brought before the public 
aa they most desire. 

"I believe that English opera is pos- 
sible if there are poets able to make 
adequate and beautiful translations. As 
for the unmelodic character of English 
and Its unritaess for opera lyrics, I can 
take volumes of Poe, Tennyson, Long- 
fellow. Lanier. Wordsworth, Byron, 
Shelley and many others and turn with- 
out difficulty to beautiful lyrics, words 
aa easily singable as the mellifluous 
Italian or Spanish. By no means are all 
rhe words in these languages singable. 
as for instance in Italian we find four 
>>r rive syllables frequently sung to a 
single note in a way which, tho clever, 
would not be necessary in English. With 
the immense number of words in the 
English language it Is a comparatively 
simple matter to find those suitable for' 
th* purposes named. 

"t >ur librettists of course should be j 
musical, and I believe the majority are; i 
*nd this reminds me that I know of ] 
no ("imtinenta! opera which taken as a j 
whole, its words and music considered 
as a nnit of utterance, is up to the 
standard   of   the   Gilbert   and   Sullivan 

/*7 

"In consideration of the forming of 
staadards, not only in grand opera but 
:n American music in general, we are 
confronted by a serious obstacle. Those 
who are to »tt as judges represent many 
varieties of preference. One man is Bar- 
er ^o delighted as when he is hearing 
dl.ssonanos: concord is almost an in- 
sult. Another man listens in raptures 
o Aida." or 'Lohengrin.' or "Faust," 

which are full of clear and sunshiny 
melodies and in which the resolutions 
are ..pparent. These represent two radi- 
vitly uisa-treeing factions of educated 
muse lover* and bitter warfare must 
be waged lefore the victor can be 
crowned and \\e standards erected^ for 
ail time."—I 

I U • • 
John Phillip Sousa and his Band in- 

augurated their 1913-14 season at Al- 
lentown. Pa., last Sunday, where mati- 
nee and evening performances were 
given to sold-out houses. Monday of 
this week found "The March King" and 
his superb instrumental organization at 
• H ean Grove. N. J., the huge auditorium 
being tilled at both afternoon and even- 
ing concerts. The soloists appearing 
this season with Sousa and his Band 
are: Herbert U Clarke, cornetist; Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano: Margel Gluck, vio- 
limst.   who is  making  her  initial  tour 
* ith Soum. •   •   •      ^ 
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i FROM "MUSICAL AMERICA" READERS 

Brass Bands, Here and Abroad 

To the Editor of MUSICAL AMERICA: 

Tfcrcagb the seeming misunderstanding 
of "MepfastoV iclcicace to the military 
k»E> ol Italy in your issue oi July 12, Dr. 
A. & McCormick took occasion to score 
km 3ml to make several erroneous state- 
aatmts iai 1 ■ >:i- as residing Ameri- 
can and other bands. 

He sass he "can see no reason tor or 
fcenedt boa wa>ttny each week ot a page 
. . ^ -. A-.y rings of 'Meplm* ■ lor IK 
is comnaaaftv at los-gerheads with some- 
hody' Let "me inquire if any man who 
ifrkA* deeply and foe himseli and is fear- 
less, m. expressing hts conviction is not con- 
tiasaEfr at loggerheads with somebody? 
Wagner was vere much at loggerheads with 
-^-.,.;, because nearly "everybody 
was iiiiMr  In appreciate his work     Need 

-MepkBto" stated that "the military 
hands of Italy are. as a rule, so tar below 
-b ~c ••• tan 1 mtrj inej are a I to be 

1 in the same breath." After hear- 
of the Royal Italian Bands play- 

country l can scarcely question 

Bm [>r M C rm k proceeds lo question 
whether "Mephisto" has heard "the bands 
of Creatore. Hkry or Vessela in the U. S. 
_V  Tis passing strange that he should re- 

■' -dn.  MP.'.S oi  Italy"' an I the 
-   - ;n the I    3   A." as one and 

1 ba*e heard the bands of Ellery and 
Creatore at various times, and what with 
their hunted libraries, blaring brasse-, 
sharp, biting staccatos and considerable lack 
of pare tonal quality, they are not com- 
parable with the bands of Sousa. Innes, 
Conrnay. Edoaarde. Pryor, Hand and other 
loads 'in this country  under the direction 

His presumptuous statement that "aside 
from these three Italian bands there are 
only eight other first-class bands in this 
cocntr*" is really laughable. The cities of 
Boston. Itula lelpbia.' Chicago. San Fran- 
cisco.  Minneapolis, and even  Long  Beach 

Cal I have municipal bands which are 
:    > >rae of those he men- 

by the best European bandsmen to be the 
world's best. .    _   ,.     .      . 

One writer asserted that the Italian bands 
were directed by a "maestro and not by a 
drum player, as is often the case in this 
country. I would like a lew specific in- 
stances of drummer-directors. 1 nave 
heard the band of Creatore in a fortissimo 
passage when the blatant trombones and 
trumpets overpowered and fairly throttled 
the remainder of the band 'til it gasped for 
breath. And to see the 'maestro rend the 
air with wild gesticulations while the M> 
clarinet player was performing an unac- 
companied cadenza 0 earth! 0 Apollo! 
What sublime art! . 

Another   writer   whose  national   loyalty 
was aroused stated that "in  Italy  a band 
was   a    well-organized    body    ol    instru- 
mentalists, and not  merely a great drum 
and a cornet, as is seen in this country. 
He evidently obtained bis idea of   Ameri- 
can bands from hearing some Bowery bar- 
room organization.    1 would kindly inform 
him that  such organizations are ot   Euro- 
pean origin and not an American product. 

I   have  known   main   foreign   musicians 
boldlv to state that there was no American 
music  except  ragtime  and  popular  songs 
Thev would cast their eyes heavenward ami 
assure vou that  Europe was not only the 
birthplace but also the final abiding place ol 
music.    As the skunk sitting on the fence 
said,   after   the    gasoline   automobile   had 
passed:     "What's the  use?"    With some. 
ignorance still is bliss. 

More power to the pen of    Mepnisto! 
Respectfully, 

V. J. GRABEL. 
State  Industrial  College.  Lansing.  Mich. 

-lid 
aUUSA/lS COMING 

TO WILLIAMSPORT 

AQ of our be>t bands include Italians 
best players. Pryor's eupho- 

~soaotst and assistant conductor is an 
Sousa's euphonium soloist is an 
Many others could be mentioned. 

The fact that they are engaged by these 
American bandmasters is evidence of their 
brine nrst-class artists. I notice that these 
*aar Italian musicians never play with the 
-Itahan bands." 

T're English Guards Ban-S and the 
Gnarde Repcbbcane Band of France are 
the finest military bands (bands having 
onmarr duties in addition to concert work) 
01 the'world. But as for strictly concert 
bonds. America has the very best. Mr. 
Somsa's oreamzation is the world's most 

popular band and is admitted 

Date  in. November   Has   Been 
Chosen—Other Live Mu- 

sical Notes. 

'•March King" Sousa and his band 
are. now in their twenty-second sea- 
son, opening at Allentown a week ago 
last Sunday with two concerts. Sha- 
mokin had two concerts and Harris- 
burg four concerts last week, being 
the nearest places to Williamsport In 
the famous bandmaster's preliminary 
fall tour. Negotiations were well un- 
der way for a date here last V*H*„ but 
on account of the long and expensive 
k«ni of the big band and the fact 
that last week was Chautanona week, 
a date later in the season has been 
arranged for Williamsport. 

%<| -i*», %tffi 
American Music Abroad. 

It Is still the fashion for American 
professors and composers of music to 
deprecate the popularity of the songs 
which are Just now carrying the Amer- 
ican melodies around the world. The 
syncopated rhythms which are heard 
in every music hall In Europe, plnyed 
by every band and sung by the inhabi- 
tants of all the capitals of the Conti- 
nent with the same zest that they 
might impart to their own folk donga, 
are more or less of a mortiticatioa^to 
the academic patriots who think that 
American music might better be kept 
at home altogether than he represented 
in other countries by such songs. 

Undeniably it would be cause for 
greater pride in our artistic advance- 
ment If the proprammes of the foreign 
orchestras frequently contained the 
symphonies written by American com- 
posers, or if foreign virtuosi selected 
the instrumental numbers for the dis- 
play of their talents. Perhaps even 
the American operas might he chosen 
for the subsidized operatic theatres. 
If any or all of these things hapi»eued 
cause for national pride would be 
greater. 

But it is unfortunately true that 
none of these things does happen. The 
works of American composers do not 
appear frequently in foreign opera 
houses nor on concert programmes. 
Only the preponderating ragtime keeps 
the native works in the ear of the 
world. It may be true that these popu- 
lar songs are not deserving of Importa- 
tion and that they should least of all 
be taken as representative of our na- 
tional taste in music. In the mean- 
time the Intoxicating syncopation con- 
tinues to conquer the nations. 

Since the marches of JOHN PHILIP 

SorsA were fresh there has never been 
so much American music abroad. So 
it Is not necessary to wax irritable 
over this minor national success. It 
may be that ragtime is at best a poor 
thing, but it is at least all our own. 
Until the serious works of American 
musicians are able to move as invinci- 
bly through the foreign concert halls 
and opera houses it may not be worth 
while to deplore too much the European 
success of what has come to repre- 
sent to other nations the national 
musical Idiom of this country. 

{"if 

CLARKE PLAYS OWN WORKS 

Cornet    «-«lni««   with   «OBM'B   Baml   Is 
Alas a   < ompowr  of  Xete 

Few of those who are enjoying the cor- 
net solos of Herbert I* Clarke in con- 
junction with the concerts of Sousa's 
band at Willow Grove, know that Mr. 
Clarke Is also a "composer, although per- 
hapa. not aa famous a one as the hand- 
master ;ind march king. At both this af- 
ternoon's and thia evening's concerts he 
will play hls<own compositions. The da>s 
programmes «*%*» fellows; 
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MACHINE MADE MUSIC. 
I» we wore asked our opinion about the mechani- 

cal player piano we should unhesitatingh reph that 
we like it for what it is. bm that it- existence has 
"> no manner lessoned our admiration for the play- 
ing of the greai pianists.    We have no doubl but 
that a great chorus of condemnation would result. 
Letters would pour into the office  from all suns 
and  conditions  of  pianists  and   from   those  who 
would like to be considered pianists.   We sho Id be 
informed that the player piano is good for absolutely 
nothing, that it ruins the ear. that it prevents thou- 
sands of young persons from learning to play, that 
the tone it produces is not musical, and so on ad in- 
finitum. 

If the manufacturers of player pianos, talking 
machines, and other mechanical instruments of mu- 
sic could find time to write to us they would cer- 
tain^ tell us that they never for a moment offer 
their mechanical devices as perfect substitutes for 
the great pianists. They would agree entirely with 
us in our opinion of the player piano, and we. for 
our part, hold exactly the same estimate of the me- 
chanical instrument that the manufacturer holds- 
that is to -ay. we consider the advent of the player 
piano a blessing to tho musical community at large. 

Again, it must also be remembered that the player 
piano is judged by those who have not properlv 
studied the instrument. Because the mechanism 
plays the actual notes without any mental exertion 
•>r care on the part of the performer, it does not 
follow that the mechanical instrument will attend 
to all the expression marks automatically. In fact 
we hold that player piano-, by relieving the per- 
former of all the burden of finger and wrist tech- 
nic ought to he studied carefully as means of ex- 
pression and musical interpret!!ion only. They are 
more often than not condemned by musicians who 
understand their possibilities very imperfectly or 
not at all. To condemn the player piano because its 
tone and expression are not made by the human 
finger is as unreasonable as it would he to anathema- 
tize a cathedral organ because its expression de- 
pended on levers controlled by the feet and on 
draw stops. 

\s for the good influence of the player piano and 
the talking machine we need only record the fact 
that we personally know of six persons from one 
-mall town who traveled sixty-five miles and hick 
:«' hear Sousa's Band play some of the works thev 
bad become interested in merely by learning them 
on mechanical instruments. This may not mean 
much to the professional musician. As an indica- 
tion of the influence of the mechanical instrument 
on the musical culture of the people in general it is 
very important. We are absolutely certain that 
thousands upon thousands of persons who owe their 
■ msical culture entirely to mechanical instruments 
are attracted to the recitals of the great pianists in 
whom they would not have had the remotest interest : 

if it bad not been for the player piano. 

IN reference to the music of some modern com- 
posers, who are striving after unusual effects, the 
London Musical Standard makes the following com- 
ments: "The query with regard to now music, one 
would think is hardly. 'What  shall we hoar to be 
amused?*    When music becomes so had that one is 
obliged to laugh at it. one queries whether it is 
music at all.     It   was. of course, quite possible to 
lausih at Souza's Band playing 'Has Anybody Here 
Soon Kelly'?—because that was a musical joke p ire 
and simple, but tho idea of tho extremists making 
music at which laughter shall come before applause 
is very novel—but   it doesn't seem to us to be the 
exact   function  of  music  to make us laugh.      We 
are old  fashioned enough to consider music as a 
divine  art.      We  have all  boon   tempted  to  laugh 
when we heard our friends 'playing' the violin, get- 
ting lost  in the nrddle of a Ion-  run. or breaking 
on a high note when essaying some classical aria 
much  too  high  and much  above  'heir abilities  in 
technic.    But everybody frankly admits them to be 
wrong all around and advice and remonstrance seem 
to be tho only   reply,  t<> their misguided  efforts. 
Seriously we do not think wo want to go and hear 
musical bad jokes    we hear too manj bad joke- of 
another kind that  wo cannot laugh at.     Variety is 
charming and novelty is sublime, hut  we do not 
want to go down to posterity as an era of hobble- 
skirts and humorous harmony.    Let us have comic 
opera,  but  not  comic music:"      Hf curse  tho es- 
teemed   Musical   Standard  does  not  mean  to  con 
demn such marvelous compositions, for instance, as 

Strauss' "Till Eulenspiegcl" and Dukas' "Sor 
cerer's Apprentice." They are humorous w rks 
to be sure, but no one laughs at them. The humo 
in them is cerebral. 

ATLANTA'S AUTO SHOW 
SLATED FOR NOVEMBER 

Committee on Arrangements  Is 
Making Plans for Biggest Ex- 

hibit in  City's History. 

Atlanta's auto show for this year 
has been  set  tor  November  8  to  15. 

The committee on arrangements de- 
cided that point laet week and have 
already begrun to set things in order 
for  the  big event. 

Prom the present outlook, the asso- 
ciation will have for the show-goers 
this  year  many   pleaaant  surprises. 

One of the big features of the show 
will  be Souaa'a band, . 

Although ""Tnt musicians of the 
March King have not yet been signed 
up, negotiations are on to bring them 
here in November to do the musio 
making for the show. These negotia- 
tions are favorably advanced and the 
hopes of the automobile men are that 
they will be able to get this famous 
band for the week. 

NONE CAN  PROPHESY  WHAT   TB 
PUBLIC WAWTS.       /W, 

There seems to be no infallible gauge 
of the public fancy.    He who could tejl 
in advance what  direction the veerlngj 
"wind   of   fashionable   doctrine"  "wtp** 
take  would reap a fortune.    Take, for 
instance,  the songs  that have made a 
••hit."     The   publishers   of   "Listen   to 
the Mocking Bird" made $3,000,000 from 
that ballad alone. "The Rosary" brings 
the    widow    of   its    composer   $1000   a. 
month   in   royalties.     Of   "The   Merry 
Widow"     wait z    .1,000,000    copies    have 
been  sold  in   Europe,  and in less  than 
two   years  $400,000   worth of  scores  of 
the    tuneful   operetta    was    purchased 
in    this   country    ere    it    was   done   to-* 
death.    Sousa and  Victor Herbert hav$ 
put   trfeir "ringers   so   precisely   on   th«j 
public  pulse  that   they  enjoy  princely, 
incomes. ; 

In literature, too, a few have drawn \ 
the lottery-prizes, and left the rank5 

and file agape with envy. Robert Wi 
Chambers enjoys a "magnate's" In- 
come because he has found what most 
people want and gives it to them. But 
how could the publishers of "Queed" 
or—to go hack a few years—of "Trilby" 
tell in advance that these novels would 
make what a miner calls a "lucky 
strike'.''- "Ben-Hur" knocked in vain 
at the doors of thirteen publishers, and 
"David Harum" was rejected by more 
than twenty. 

Kvci> 11... and then a catch-word 
or a phrase, coined perhaps in the heat 
of a political campaign, has swept tha 
country. drover Cleveland's "lnnoc 
nus desuetude" or "We are confront' 
by a condition and not a theory 
Theodore Roosevelt's "strenuous life'" 
and 'mollycoddle'; Doctor Burchard** 
unfortunate remarks about "rum, 
Romanism and rebellion" that defeat- 
ed Blaine: Cornelius Vanderbilt's "tb«; 
public be damned:"; Sir Robert Wal- 
pole's authentic or ascribed "every' 
man has his price"; Carlyle's "un-, 
speakable Turk"; Matthew Arnold's^ 
"sweetness and light"; Mr. Gladstone'* 
•the classes and the masses"; Punch'** 

advice to those about to marry; Gen- 
eral Sherman's definition of war; thou-; 
sands of quotations from the Bible, 
Shakespeare, the poets; Mark TwaJHt'g 
refutation of the tidings of^his *OWH 
death;   countless   sayings gl_LAncotni 

the whole gamut of proverbial wisctenv 
the short-cuts of slang—all these haVf1 

been as unreasonable and as unpredict* 
able as the course of a bolt of Mr'"* 
ning: we only know that they 
taken effect, proving to be the touch 
nature that makes the whole 
kin. 

Thousands   of   inventors  have   afro 
ized and labored for a profitable ld0f*»!,| 
and   one   may   see   their   melanch^k?? 
futile    models    stacked    high    in    thai 
Patent Office.    One man stumbled UPO»| 
the simple puzzle of "Pigs in Clover"; 
another thought  of  the  dime savings- 
bank that at first was a drug on-Hha j 
market; another visualized the return- 
able   rubber   ball;   and   an   'Episcopalj 
clergyman    conceived    the   kcdajs-nlltt.j 
One  device  captured   the  public fancyj 
and   coined   money,   and   other  raft 
the fame and the accruing fortuna $*£.)] 
less     than    a     hair's-breadth.      Till 
gambler's vicissitudes scarcely attor4j 
parallel for the experience of thawrwbsr 
aim  to please   the capricious IjobUp' 
whether they aucceed or not. 

-*-  
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SOUSA PLANS PROGRAMS 
larch   Kin*   Will   Reveal   Several 

Novelties  Tata Week 
John Philip Sousa, march king, with 

its famous band, enters today upon the 
second week of his engagement at Willow 
Grove Park, having played during the 
initial week to audiences which were in- 
variably large and thoroughly apprecia- 
tive. While interest naturally centres in 
the work of the band as an entirety 
under the conducting of Mr. Sousa, the 

VIRGINIA  ROOT 
With Sousa's Band 

trfking work of the trio of finishec 
K>loi8ts has called for much of decidec 
approval from  the  audiences. 

The Singing of Miss Virginia Root 
loprano, has been a notable feature o! 
:he engagement. Vieing with Mi*s Root 
for popular approval is Miss Marge. 
Jluck, the violiniste with the Sousa 
Band. Miss Gluck's work with that in- 
rtrument has shown her an artist of wide 
ibility and granted talent. Of Herbert 
Li. Clarke, cornetist, whom Philadelphians 
mow almost as well as they do Mr. 
Sousa himself, has played his own com- 
positions almost exclusively—and he, like 
Mr. Sousa, has numerous new things to 
nterest. 

Deep interest is being shown by Phila- 
lelphians in the announcement of an ex- 
clusively "Sousa Day" program. At all 
our concerts on September 3, the noted 
wnductor will play nothing but his own 
vritings. and the program is now being 
wmpiled. There will be several special 
ivents of importance during the two 
veeks yet remaining of the Park season, 
ind in view of the unusually large 
hrongs which have visited the resort 
luring the first week of the Sousa en- 
gagement, the park management is pre- 
paring for even larger visitations during 
ths latter days of the 

PEOPLE WART NEW 
MOSICJMUOQSA 
Famous Band Leader Will Re- 

main Another Week at 
Willow Grove. 

John Philip Sousa, Maroh King, with 
his famous band, enters to-day upon 
the second week of his engagement 
at Willow Grove Park. He played last 
week to large and appreciative audi- 
ences. While Interest naturally cen- 
ters In the work of the band, the 
striking work of the trio of finished 
soloists has called forth decided ap- 
proval. 

In an Interview,    Conductor    Sousa 
said:— 

What  Willow  Grove  audiences 
want Just now Is new music. They 
have been educated to and become 
accustomed   to   the   very   best   in 
band and orchestral music by high 
class    organizations.      Therefore, 
they   want   new   things.     In   the 
preparation   of   my    programs,   I 
personally compile every program 
played, In order to procure a de- 
sired  balance.   I have  given  par- 
ticular attention to "new music." 
Audiences  at Willow    Grove    have 

noticed this and strongly approve It, 
especially since Mr. Sousa has Includ- 
ed the newer works of the noted com- 
posers,   as   well   as   numerous   of   his 
own  writings. 

The singing of Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano, has been a notable feature 
of the engagement. Last Tuesday, 
Scots' Day, the delegates to the con- 
vention, occupying seats reserved by 
the management, heard almost an en- 
tire concert of Scottish music directed 
by Mr. Sousa: and they heard Miss 
Root interpret the stirring songs of 
their homeland. The singer was en- 
cored repeatedly. For Miss Root Con-i 
ductor Sousa has written a number 
of new things, included in the list 
being the "Chrystal Lute," "The Belle 
of Bayou Teche" and "The Red Cross,'"' 
all of which Miss Root will Interpret 
at one or another of the remaining 
concerts. 

Vlelng with Miss Root for popular 
approval, is Miss Margel Gluck, the 
violiniste with the Sousa Band. Miss 
Gluck's work with the violin reveals 
wide ability. Herbert L. Clarke,cornetist. 
whom Philadelphians know almost as 
well as they do Mr. Sousa, has played 
his own compositions almost exclusively. 
He, like Mr. Sousa, has many new 
things to Interest. 

Deep interest is being shown in the 
announcement of an exclusively 
"Sousa Day" program. At all concerts 
on September 3. the noted conductor 
will play nothing but his own writ- 
ings. 

There will be several special events 
during the two weeks remaining of 
the park season. In view of the un- 
usually large crowds that have visited 
the resort the first week of the Sousa 
engagement, the park management is 
preparing for even larger crowds for 
the latter days of the season. 

The programs for to-day are" typical 
of those prepared for the entire en- 
gagement, new music by Sousa, new 
music by other composers, new songs 
for Miss Root, the newer writings of 
the important composers for Miss 
Gluck, and the new efforts of Herbert 
L.  Clarke. 

Seven hundred excursionists arrived 
in Willow Grove Park, after a ride of 
more than one hundred miles, at 
seven o'clock yesterday morning. They 
were part of the employes of the Har- 
rlsburg Foundry & Machine Company, 
with their families and friends. The 
first section of the excursion left Har- 
rlsburg at daylight. From Reading 
came employes of the Orr, Bern bower 
Company. In all, four sections were 
run over the 'Reading to carry 8000 
•xcurdonlsts from    Harrlsburg    and 

MISS MARGEL GLUCK 
A violiniste with the band of John 

Philip Sousa at Willow Grove. She Is 
an artiste of wide ability and talent. 

/Pittsburgh Exposition Programs 
/Damrosch,   Russian   Symphony   and   Cincinnati 

Orchestras Listed Among the Musical 
Attractions from Aug. 27 to 

Oct. 18. 
Pittsburgh, AUK- 20. 

Final arrangements have boon completed for the 
fifth musical attraction for the Exposition season at 
the Point this fall. Arranged complete the list of 
orchestras and bands for the jubilee year, which opens 
tomorrow and closes October 18, presents a scries of 
the standard musical organizations. Opening with the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, the Exposition audi- 
ences will he enabled to hear Sousa's hand and soloists. 
the Russian Symphony Orchestra under Modest Alt- 
scluiler, Creatore and bis Italian hand, and finally 
Damrosch and his  New  York  Symphony  Orchestra. 

+    *    * 



New Mwie la • Feature of the Sown 
•and Program*. 

John Philip Sousa and his hand enter 
today upon the second week of the en- 
gagement at Willow Grove Part. bav-. 
u»g played during the initial week to 
audiences which were invariably larg* 
and thoroughly appreciative. While in 
terest naturally centres in the work oi 
the hand as an entirety nnder the con- 
ducting of Sousa. the striking work of 
the trio of finished soloists has called 
for much decided approval from the 
audiences. 

In an interview Sousa said: "What 
Willow Grove audiences want joat now 
is 'new music.'    Thev have been edn- 

-s 
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HERBERT  I.. CLARKE. 

cated to and have become accustnened 
to having the very    best in  both the 
band  and orchestral    forms of music, 
played by high-clasa onraniaations.    In 
sequence,   therefore,   they     now   want 
new things.    In the preparation of my 
programs  (and     I     personally  compile 
every program played in order to pro- 
cure" a  desired  balance!  I   have given 
particular attention to this feature-new 
music"    Audiences at  Willow    Grove 
have already noticed thia condition and 
have strongly approved it—particularly 
because Sousa haa included the newer 
works of all  the noted  composers,  as 
well as numerous of his own writing*. 

The singing of Virginia Root, soprano, 
has been a feature of the engagement. 
Last  Tuesday-Scots'   Day-the    dele- 
L'ntes  to  the convention   heard almost 
nn entire concert of Scottish musto di- 
rected bv Sousa, and they heard    Miss 
Uoot interpret the stirring songs of their 
homeland,   the singer betn* repeatedly 

encored.     For  ^ »&""SLrC written a number of "new things — 
m<- tided in the list being the -« ryeta* 
1 ute" "The Belle of Bayou lerhe. 
•The Red Cross" and others, all of 
which Miss Root will interpret atone 
or another of the remaining concert*. 

Vieing with Miss Root for popular 
.normal i. Margel Gluck. violiiusie 
w h the band. Mi«* Ghxk'a work with 
The viofin has show- her to he.nar- 
,u,t «f ability and talent. Herbert **- 
Otarkt corneust. has played, his own 
/..monitions almost exclosively-end 
he 'lite Sous., haa numerous new 
thi'nes to interest. . 

Much interest is being ahown in the 
announceniVnt of an exclusively "Sot« 
i?-v" orograin. At all four concerts 
on September 3. the conductor will p ay 
Nothing but his own *!*■«»»»*«£ 

«Xb7 several  special  eventa of  un- 
£rtance  during   the  wro_w^ek»    yet 

"^rTtypicnl of those prepared  for 

il  important  ooaapoeers 
' "     -   for 

i7"*** -    ;   I   :is7-— "<rxm r 
Trio of Sousa    : *aa 

•V' ""| 

sf/ss v//e6//r/Q fcoor      " ^- &.#&** 
\ lohn Philip Sousa has discovered the 

nuKHc'a chief demand is "new music. 
Th. band king, therefore, has summoned 
1 Wf talent-consisting of three capaM. 
"oiolBts-for today's concert at Willow 
Grove Park.   

SOUSA TO SATISFY PUBLIC 
IN "NEW MUSIC" DEMAND 

Famous Band Leader Finds FhUadel- 
phians Want Ditties Fresh 

from Press. 
John Philip Sousa. March Kin*, wtth^ 

famous  band,   will  give  the   final conceit 
nf Hie first week of the engagement today 
lafter  having   Played   to   ar»autoDO« 

,,t^urSr«t.?nVS.»« 

s?/ss A?0/e6£i- &£/£* 

tspprova.  from  the "audience. 
herview  Conductor Sousa   said. 
I    -What   Willow_,Gruv,e  audiences 

In  an   in- 

want 

r«~*new music ' They have been 
thoroughly educated and are accustomed 
to receiving the very best In both the 
band and orchestral forms of m"eic. 
played by the very best organization^ 
In sequence, therefore, thev BOW W*nt 
the 'new things in music. In the prspa 
ration of my programs (and I personally 
compile every program in order to pi e- 
serve a desired -balance) 1 Have given 
particular attention to the new music. 
Auuienres at the grove have already no- 
ticed this condition and have strongly 
approved  it." ,   .     _ 

The singing of Miss Virginia Root so- 
prano, has been a notable feature of the 
engagement. On last TueBday-Scots Pay 
-ifTth the band and Miss Root interpreted 
only Scottish music and songs at one en- 
tire concert, for the pleasure and enter- 
tainment of the delegate. who were 
spending the day at ^^OWQnv*. FQT 
Mis* Root Mr. Sousa has written a num- 

i 

bet   of   new   things,   included   In   the   list 
being  the  "Crystal   Lute. Hie Belle  of 
navo" Teche." "The Red Cross and 
others all of which Miss Root will, pre- 
sent  at  one  or  another of the  remaining 

jC°ViTing'wlth Mi-s Root tor POP^w ap- 
proval is Miss Margel Oluck. viohniste 

I whose work with that Inatnimem has 
i shown her an artist of wide abilitj, and 
granted talent. Herbert L Clarke Cornel- 
ls! whom Phlladelphians know almost as 
well as thev do Mr. Sousa himself, has 
played his own compositions almost ex- 
cluslvclv     and   he,   like   Mr.   Sousa.   has 

■ many new things which are lasting 
Deep interest is apparent among Pnii- 

idelnnla music lovers over the announce- 
ment of?an -exclusively "Sousa Day" pro- 
gram On September 3, at all four con- 
Srt?' the noted conductor will play nothi- 
ng but his own  writings.     The  Program 

■ s   now   being  compiled    _ There   wilj_be 

several  .peclal  ™™°<™Vt*\hfparl the two weeks yet remaining o« "«■ » 
9eThenproRrams which will *<«£&£& 

/// 
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PEOPLE NOW WANT 
NEW MUSIC, SAYS 

j  JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

33 |liy..U'iMMir,ft; 

ARTISTS WITH SOUSA'S BAND, 
NOW AT WILLOW GROVE PARK 

Famous Leader Believes He Is Sat- 
isfying Willow Grove Audience 

.    With This Entertainment 

John Philip Sousa. march kins, with 
h's famous hand, will give the final 
concert of the first week of the en- 
gagement today, after having played 
to large audiences at every concert.. 
While   interest   naturally   centers in 
the work of the band itself, with Mr. 
Sousa conducting, the striking work 
of the trio of soloists has called for 
decided approval from the audiences. 
In an interview. Conductor Sousa 
said: 

"What Willow Grove audiences 
want 'Just now is "new music' They 
have been thoroughly educated and 
are accustomed to receiving the viry 
best In both the band and orchestral 
forms of music, played by the very 
best organizations. In sequence, 
therefore, they now want the "new 
things In music' In the preparation 
of my programs <and I personally 
comp'le every program in order to 
preserve a desired 'balance) I hive 
given particular attention to the 
newer music. Audiences at the Grove 
already have noticed this condition 
and have approved it." 

Mlas Root's Work Notable 
The singing of Miss Virginia  Root, 

soprano,   has  been   a  notable   feature 
of   the    engagement.      Last   Tuesday. 
Scots'   day,   both   the  band   and   Miss 
Root interpreted  only  Scottish  music [ 
and  songs  at  one  entire concert,   for' 
the pleasure and entertainment of the [' 

■delegates who were spending the daj \ 
at Willow Grove.    For Miss Root. Mr. 
Sousa  has  written  a   number  of  new j 
things, included in the list  being the, 
"Crystal   Lute."   the  "Belle   of  Bayou ■ 
Teche,"   the  "Red  Cross"  and  others.! 
fell   of  which Miss  Root   will  present ' 
at  one   or  another  of  the  remaining, 
concerts. 

Vlelng   with   Miss   Root   for   popular ! 
approval  la MIF« Margel Gluck.  violin- j 
iste, whose work with that Instrument 1 
has shown her an artist of wide ability ( 
and talent.   Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- • 
!«*, whom Phlladelphlans know almost 
as well as they do Mr. Sousa hlmr'lf, 
has  played   hie  own   compositions al- 
most   exclusively,    anrt   he.    like   Mr. \ 
Sousa. has many new things which are 
interesting. 

Deep Interest is apparent among, 
Philadelphia music lovers over the. 
announcement of an exclusively' 
"Sousa day" program. On September' 
S, at all four concerts, the noted con-, 
ductor will play nothing but his own, 
writings. The program Is now being 
compiled. There will be several spe- 
cial events of Interest during the two> 
weeks yet remaining of the park sea 
son. 

The programs which will be inter- 
preted to night and tomorrow are 
strikingly typical of those prepared 

■for the entire engagement—new 
music by Sousa, new music by other 
composers, new songs for Miss Root, 
the newer writings of the important 
composers for Interpretation by Miss 
Gluck, and the new Clarke composi- 
tions, to be played by Clarke bin- 
self. 

JMC:C£OE'K%-* M$^V//?G/WJRO<>7*>» 
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Noted Bandmaster May f 
\        Essay Writing Ragtime 

MB T  

SOUSA AND HIS BAND SOON 
TO LEAVE WILLOW GROVE 
JAhn Phnip Sousa. the 'March King" 

and bandmaster, will be at Willow Grove 
only ten days longer, terminating his 
annual engagement there on September 
7. the closing day of the Park. Wednes- 
day. September 3. will be "Sousa Day " 
Last year, on this annual day named for 
him. one hundred and twenty-five thou- 
sand persons went to the Park, a larger 
number than on any other day during 
the Summer. Mr. Sousa needs no Intro- 
duction to Philadelphia™. He has been 
at Willow Grove Park every consecutive 
season for twelve years with the excep- 
tion of 1911, when he was making a tour 
around the world. He is playing his 
latest compositions. "Gliding Girl" 
"Dance Hilarious," "American Maid 
Sweety and "From Maine to Oregon," 

Poor Old Colonel Cody.   -        • 
(N'ew York Times.) ' 

Buffalo Bill reached th* highest pin- 
nacle of his fame in his U'-urs of Great 
Britain in the 90s.      Then? he was ac- 

j counted by the multitude the greatest 
of all Americans.      Not even Artemus 

2 Ward  or  JohnPhillp  Sousa   was  re- 
I garded  in  Kn(slaiu1  as quite  the  peer 

" of Cody. 
More than a year ago he complained 

that the rivalry of the moving pictures 
was  hurting  his   business.       Perhaps 

i that was one of the influences which 
caused his failure. Moving pictures 
have rev*aled vividly the life of the 
whole world to the untraveled at a 
very small cost. Rut the interest in 
the perils of pioneering and  the pic- 

"turwque life of the unsettled West Is 
not so keen with the present genera- 
tion as with  Its  predecessor. 

John Philip Sousa, the march king, 
who is at present the center of at- 
traction  at  Willow  Grove  park,  was 

approached bv- an admirer recently. 
who asked the march king if he 
would ever attempt to write "rag 
time." 

The composer iaughed and said: 
"To be truthful 1 cannot say but 
I might, should I chance to find my- 
self some evening In a cabaret show. 
a*id an inspiration should suddenly 
come to me, I would sit right down 
and pen a Shutting Rag. You know. 
I write ail my music by inspiration. 
Why, I penned "The Stars and 
Stripes." which was quite a success, 
<«ome ten years back, while on my re- 
turn from England. I was home- 
sick and. well, there was my theme. 
I put into tlie music all the elation 
I felt over returning. 

"You known any one can write 
music, but the staggering task is to 
write music that will live. See how 
quickly thc 'hits' go out of vogue. To 
compose lasting music one must have 
an  Inspiration. 

"Music Is purely exotic. Ten years 
ago, the American imagination was so 
undeveloped, that while you could real- 
ise that it was possible for a peasant 
to sing arias in the fields of sunny 
France, you pooh-poohed the American 
who would attempt to do the same 
thing. 

"I believe, when you pay your two 
dollars to see an opera, you want t* 
see something worth while. Something 
to interest, rather than to keep you in 
painful roars of laughter- Of course I 
cannot expect to get Melbas or Ca- 
rusos, but I demand to get a cast that 
can sing and dance, and at least sing 
sufficiently well enough to carry my 
notes over the footlights," 
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VICTOR  HERBERT'S 
LITTLE JOKE. 

Someone said, "What people d» not 
understand they are apt to admire," 
and the saying applies with special 
fitness to muBic. Undoubtedly a very 
large share of the music play- 
ed by Sousa's band and some of the 
other bands that have, visited the Cop 
per Country iR not really understood 
by the majority of the audience, but 
this fact does not keep them from ad- 
miring and honestly enjoying it. At 
best, the language of music is an in- 
definite one, anyway; a story of emo- 
tions and feelings that cannot be put 
in words. 

Victor Herbert, whose music is es- 
pecially popular with most American 
audiences, recently told a little experi- 
ence of his own that illustrates a gen- 
eral truth about music and music 
enthusiasts. For some years he had 
the direction of an annual concert 
in an eastern town. He would draw 
tip a skeleton program, which always 
would be picked to pieces by a com- 
mittee of ladies who had the concert 
in charge. So every year Herbert, 
in a pure spirit of mischief, would 
place on his skeleton program this 
entry "Spanish Rhapsody," (Op. ">6) 
 Simbinghi. 

Every year the committee would 
make him change a part of the pro- 
gram—eliminate a Wagner piece be- 
cause it was too long, perhaps, or a 
Mozart selection because it was too 
classical, or a Gounod selection be- 
cause Gounod wasn't popular in their 
town.   BwOhey  never made an j>b- 

jecffon    to   .JHnTbinghi's     "Spanish 
Khapsody." 

As Simbinghi was a creation of Her- 
bert's imagination entirely, and for 
the rhapsody he played a Beethoven 
symphony or a Mozhowski dance or a I 
flach fugue, or something else. But 
none of the women knew anything 
about Simbinghi, so they dared not 
find fault with his "usje, 

RAG    TIME^TEMPTS   SOUSA 

:tinks   He   May   Sometime   Try- 

Hand at Writing It. 
John Philip Sousa,  who come* to fhe h<;- 
rolt  Opera   house  with   his band  Sunday. 

, .ptember   28,   confesses   to   a   fascination. 
nr rag time.    When united recently wheth- , 

rr he expects ever  to write any of It  he > 
mlled and  replied: 
"To   bo   truthful,    I   cannot   say   but   I 

lulglit.     riliould   1   chance   to   find   myself 
i(,me evening In a cabaret show and an In- . 
fcilratlon   should   suddenly  come to   me.   1 
Would sit right down and open a 'thrllllni,- 
l-og     You know. I wrote all my muelo by 
(Inspiration.     I   penned     'The    Stars    and 
8ttipes Forever' some ten years back while i 
on my return from England.    I was home- 
sick    and—well—there   was   my   theme!     1 
put'into  the   muslo  all   the elation   I   felt 
over my  returning trip home. 

"You know anyone can write music, but 
the staggering task is to write music that 
will live? Note how quickly the •hits' go 
out of vogue. If one would write music 
that will endure ha must have an lnsplra- 

"Muslc Is purely an exotic. Not so many 
v.ori airo the American Imagination was 
Jo undeveloped that, while you could real- 
Tie that It was possible for a peasant to 
Kg arias in the fields of sunny France 
vou pooh-poohed the American who would 
ittempt  to do the same  thing. 

•I   believe  when   you   pay   your   donars 
««e an opera you want to see something 

vJth whlleV Something to iBterest. rather 
&?„ to U*W you » painful roars of laugh- 
er    Of eODWft1 cannot expect to get Bfel- 

.  ntCmnm*.  *»*   l  Oe""""1  to  set   a 
* tyAttaSTttntl •»* dance, and at least 

?„ *fflrl«ntly well  w»ugh to carry  my 

SouMa't Idea* on Opera 
John Philip Sousa, Interviewed on the 

future of grand opera m New York, said 
to a reporter of the New York Sun: 

"I believe that grand opera will become 
classified before long, some opera-houses 
giving German, somq Italian and some 
French exclusively, and It seems likely that 
opera-houses will be further classified ac- 
cording to the standard of their perform- 
ances. This is the logical development. It 
has become apparent that the French and 
Italian opera, which require more mercurial 
acting than the higher form of composi- 
tion, generally conceded to be the German 
opera, will in time be given entirely sep- 
arate from the German. Each composer, 
librettist and singer will have an oppor- 
tunity to study for his special held. One 
can quickly determine whether he is best 
fitted to be a disciple or interpreter of 
Wagner or Massenet or Puccini. 

"As soon as there are standards estab- 
lished in New York this city will become 
the Mecca for composers, librettists and 
actors, who will first come here as students, 
seeking to tind the place In the category 
of opera to which they naturally belong. 
Then we will hear many great singers now 
kept in the background because we have 
only one operatic establishment by which 
they may be brought before the public as 
they most desire. 

"I believe that English opera is possible 
if there are poets able to make adequate 
and beautiful translations. As for the un- 
melodlc character of English and Its unfit- 
ness for opera lyrics, I can take volumes 
of Poe, Tennyson, Longfellow, Lanler, 
Wordsworth, Byron, Shelley and many 
others and turn without difficulty to beau- 
urul lyrics, words aa easTty\lttgable as the' 
mellifluous Italian or Spanish. 

"By no means are all the words In these 
languages singable, as, for Instance, In 
Italian we find four or five syllables fre- 
quently sung to a single note In a way 
which, tho clever, would not be necessary 
in English. With the immense number of 
words In the English language It is a com- 
paratively simple matter to find those suit- 
able for the purposes named. 

"It Is often asserted that we have not 
poets in America and that our aspiring 
opera librettists are not sufficiently well 
grounded In music. Let me say that 
we are emerging from a commercial 
age, and that furthermore it would be 
sad indeed to contemplate the American 
brain without the God-given quality to 
write opera. Our librettists, of course, 
should be musical, and I believe the 
majority are; and this reminds me that 
I know of no continental opera which 
taken as a whole, Its words and music 
considered as a unit of utterance, is up 
to the standard of the Gilbert and Sulli- 
van works. Some of the foreign operas 
may have better plots and some better 
music, but none is so splendidly co- 
herent as those of these famous men I 
have  mentioned. 

"In consideration of the forming of 
standards, not only in grand opera but 
In American music liy general, we are 
confronted by a serious obstacle. Those 
who are to sit as Judges represent many 
varieties of preference. One man is 
never so delighted as when he Is hear- 
ing dissonances: concord is almost an 
insult. Another man listens in raptures 
to 'Aida,' or 'Lohengrin,' or 'Faust,' 
which are full of clear and sunshiny 
melodies and in which the resolutions 
are apparent. These represent two radi- 
cally disagreeing factions of educated 
music lovers, and bitter warfare must 
be waged before the victor can be 
crowned and the standards erected for 
all time." 

Sousa at Willow Grove; Bpecial Fea- 
tures at Washington, Woodside 

and Point Breeze. 
John  Philip Sousa.  with hii band, will 

give four concerts  at Willow  Grove  to- I 
day.    There  remains but one   full  week , 
of the 1913 season at this park. The closing , 
date is Sunday, September 7.   Sousa and 
his band  will be  the  attraction  for  the 
last  week.    Thirty-two   concerts   remain 
to he given. 

The final week will be a notable one. 
Tomorrow, Labor Day, the usual large 
holiday crowd Is expected, and the pro- 
gramme for the day will be varied and 
interesting. The big day of the week, 
however, will be Wednesday—an A1I- 
Sousa Day, on which every number of 
the four concerts to be given by the band 
will be by Sousa himself. In his recent 
engagements, wherever his band has 
played In repertoire, Conductor Sousa has 
instituted, In response to a popular de- 
mand, a "Sousa Day"—and that the move 
has been appreciated has been apparent 
by the unusually large audiences attract- 
ed to these concerts. Next Wodnesday 
the programmes will include four suites 
written by Mr. Sousa—"Tales of a Trav- 
eler," "The American Maid," "Three 
Quotations" and "Looking Upward." The 
selections for Miss Root and Miss Gluck. 
soloists, are also Sousa's writings. 

)f\iXm<m7t/u<t riw «/, 
SOUSA'S BAND WILL 

BRING SOLOISTS 
"March   King"   Will   Be   at   the: 

Detroit   Opera   House   on 

September 28. 
Comparisons are_jiot usually con- 

■Idered to be ln good form, but It 
is safe to say that even John Philip 
Sousa would hardly take exception 
to the opinion of an English writer 
in- the London "Vanity Fair" who, 
intending it as the highest compli- 
ment, compared Sousa's music to 
that of Johann Strauss ln these 
terms: 

"I have always had the greatest 
admiration for Sousa. To begin 
with, he has solved the problem of 
how to look young at 50. Furth- 
ermore, apart from this stroke of 
genius, I am honestly impressed hi- 
nts marches; the fact remains that 
they are the best marches ever 
written. Indeed, It is hardly too 
•much to say that Sousa Is to the 
march very much what Strauss is 
to the waltz, and no praise could 
be  higher." 

Sousa and his band, with three 
soloists. Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano. Mlas Margel Gluck, violin- 
ist, and Herbert L Clarke, cornet- 
1st, will be heard here on Sunday 
afternoon and evening September 
28   at  the  Detroit   opera   house. 

B 

The assertlop of Mr. Sousa that the j 
turkey trot is one of the most health- 
ful dances extant may be a prelude ,, 
to a new musical composition which 
may take place of the neglected two 
step, which helped make the band- 
master famous. ^ 

"J 
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sous* DAYTTWILLOW GROVE 
Wedatesdays  Concert   Made   Up  En- 

tWey of Leader's Compositions. 
m. at Willow Grove Park, John 

with   his  band,   will   reach 
tl> dav  of the  present engage- 

an«i   th-- March King will direct the 
tresectation   of    four    notible    concerts. 
Tfi«r« remains,  with today,  tint  nine days 
«f tto IMS seasi>r at   Willow Grove Park. 
•at th* etos.ns iiat- is Sunday, September 
t   SMM» ami his band will be the nuisi- i 
csl sttracftoa  for  th"   final   week,   which { 
mumam that* tacludirtg the concerts of this [ 
anamaaa and  Mntght.  there remain just 
■rty-sii concerts to be given. 

•Bat week at ttif  resort  will  be a j 
Toda>   and    tomorrow    the 

targe     Saturday      and     Sunday 
are expected;    and    on    Monday, 

■   Day. another big throng can  rea-A 
t*y fee expected.   The big day of th« 

wa. wttt  tinquesti"nably. be on "Wednes- I 
day. September 3—an  "All-Sous© Day—on I 
■ ■fc.h: eyery number of the four concerts ; 
to W given by  Sousa and  his   band   will { 

a  composition   bv   Sousa,   the   March 
"■toe if 

recent engagements, wherever his I 
has played in repertoire, as it does | 

w Grove. Conductor Sousa has In- i 
fai rtVMBM to a popular demand, j 

■«•=*  Day"—and  that   the  move  lias 
appreciated   is  apparent   by  the In- 

created   and   the   large   audiences 
• aii-ft have gathered to hear the concerts. 
As indicative of the  musical  importance 
to? Sooam   Day.   on  next   Wednesday,  the 

a* as compiled will include a num- 
the more importane suits  written 

Ir.   Sousa—"Tales   of   a     Traveler." 
_A»aericin    Maid."    "Looking    Un- 

well as a wide selection of the 
<hich   h<>    has    written. Even 

after selected for Miss Root and 
the soloists, is a Sousa com -I 

FAMOUS SOUSA BAND TO 
COIE TO SAG1MAW OCT. i 

OB* of the early attractions at the 
4cademr of Music this fall will be 
Soa» s band, which has been secured 
Car Wednesday evening. October 1. 
1t*fs will be the first visit of the fa- 
mioas musical organization to Sagi- 
■aa in several years, and local music 
takers, well acquainted with the excel- 
lawec of the Sousa concerts, may well 
fee pleased ov«r the engagement. The 
feacd is booked here by Burton Coil- 
re* of Detroit. 

 «... n»« hi=' Pfciiip Sousa. now leading his 
• band at a local part, says:, 
. aa*ertcan audtence3 want Just 

te new music. They have been; 
ted to and have become accus-; 

a to bavin* the very best in both 
riaad and orchestral forms of mu- 

Biayad fey high-class organiza- 
a«*!ta sequence, therefare. they 

mt new things. In tl»e prep- 
of my programs <anl I per- 
compile every program played 

order to procure a desired balance) 
I aare gtreu particular ^ attenUon to 
this faatare— new muatc" 

Jltfl'J* 
I  John Phillip Sousa of march music 1) 
.**■*. is n°* making Ms  music with U 
la   ihct   Sun   *»wn   at   Tulsa,    Thatj 
isftows  what   war-'.lke   tune* <w1U   doj 

for a man If he hears them long 1 

AMERICAN   MUSICIAN 

AUGUST 30,  I'M,?. 

TALKS AND TALKS ABOUT BAND 
We have always maintained thai those who write 

for the AMERICAN MUSICIAN ought to know and 
understand what they were writing about or else 
get off the staff and join some of the other papers 
whose political views do not coincide with our own. 
Therefore, before setting out to write so authorita- 
tive an article as this on Summer Hands we made 
a little tour to refresh ourselves and get away from 
Mew York for a little breathing spell during the 
hot weather while all the gas pipes, sewers and 
asphalt pavements in the city are being taken up, 
turned over and laid down again, principally in 

order to keep the taxes active. 
We went to Ocean Grove on August u to hear 

Soitsa's hand at the Auditorium and to learn if 
possible why 7,000 persons at the matinee and 
10,000 at the evening concert came away satisfied 

and delighted, 
Mot long ago in a distant part of the countn 

we heard a well known band under a good con- 
ductor play an excellent program to a miserable 

audience of about 300 or less. 
We again heard Sousa a few days ago at Willow 

Grove rousing the same old time enthusiasm in the 
same delighted throngs, and we also took a turn at 
the  feeble and almost inaudible, and totally ineffec- 

tual orchestra in Central I'ark.  New  York.    We 
should like to know why some bands draw crowds 
and others cannot draw   expenses.    Of course, in 
the case of  Sousa  in  particular we  must   take the 
pleasing personality of the composer-conductor into 
account.    Rut, apart  from this special attraction of 
u  celebrated  and   international   favorite,   why   is  it 

that   some  bands  draw  and  some  do  not?     Why 
should the well known hand with a leader of repute 
be so neglected, and several local hand- which arc 
unknown   beyond   their  own   county   be   supported 

liberally. 
Well,  in  our  opinion,   we  think   that   most   mu- 

sicians are  too lazy   to struggle   for positions of 
eminence.   That is the best reason we can find for 
•;o much  stagnation.     Too many leaders refuse to 
be troubled with any work but routine work.   They 
play the same old routine programs in the same old 
routine    way,---year    in.    year    out,-   "Poet    and 
Peasant." "William Tell." a waltz, a march, a selec- 

tion, with no variety, no distinction, no individuality. 
\s a general rule it makes no difference whether 

the   park   committee   engages   Jones'.   Robinsons, 
Smith's or Brown's hand, for they all sound alike 
and   play  the  same  programs   in   the   same  way. 
Xaturallv.   some  of  our  readers  by   this  time  are 

saying:   "Well,  what  does  the   AMERICAN   MU- 

SICIAN offer as a heller plan?" 
In the first place let us stop and consider the con- 

ditions. Musically speaking, the public are children. 
At the same time they have the power to select 
their own amusements and to go where they like. 

Imagine how hard it would be to gel children to go 
to  school   if  their  parents  did  nol   compel them  to 
go and if the law did not  require them to do so. 
Now, when pro-rams are made too instructive, too 

classical,   too  much   above   the  musical  culture   oi 
the people, then the people  will llol  go to listen to 
that  program.    That is the long and short of the 
whole business.    We have a clipping from a Buffalo 

aper on our  table  which  describes  a concert   in 
lelaware 1'ark a few weeks ago    The notice has 

Deeti  sent  to us  without   the name  of  the paper, 
which we are therefore unable to give.    It describes 

a   musical  piece  called  "From  l-ireside to  Battle- 

field," and tells about the immense throng oi spec- 

tators and listeners. 

Spreading nut his hand in different c •mers of Delaware 
I ;„U lake, dividing the trumpeters, lifts and drums, and 
with the larger number of the players remaining in the 
h„n«| stands. |ohn W. Bolton, leader ..( the Buffalo Park 
Hand last night presented a "musical war," that will not 
«,on he forgotten bj the HOMO per mis that er .vvded 
urouiid the shores of the lake. 

The "war" came at the conclusion of the programme, 
With the number "From fireside In Battlefield," and held 
the spectators in awed silence for more than fifteen minutes. 

\ |ow soft bugU heard from a far corner oi the lake 
announced the start of the number This was followed by 
the beating of drums and playing..! fes in another part oi 

the body of water. 
[Maving softly at first, the strains of "harewell, My Uwn 

True'Love," came floating over the water from the land 
stand Another bugle call, and then "Tramp, ["ramp. 
Tramp the Boys Are Marching." growing louder and 
|(,U(U,.r until it thrilled the white-dressed and straw-hatted 

' 'smfdenly all became quiet and then again came die sound 
,„■ tin bugle iron, across the lake, playing "Dixie. The 
hcavJ beating of drums answered. The band -.and gave 
■We'll Rally Round the Hag, Hoys." and once more all 
three sections were quiet. 

The men were on the battlefield and the war had begun 
With an almost deafening roar, a bomb shot soaring into 
„.„. air and exploded far up over the lit.l. boatload o! 
buglers floating in the water. 

Red lights flared an instant from all side, and several 
bombs and skyrockets followed in quick succession. I he 
musicians seemed to take up the "war feeling, and the 
-Star Spangled Banner," coming from Hire, parts ot the 
lake, floated over the scene, while the male spectators, with 
bared heads, shouted their enthusiasm and the v aen an 
girls applauded and   iang. 

No doubt some of the band leaders in the United 

States will call this kind of thing claptrap and 
much below their dignity. Now. though we have 
not the pleasure of knowing John VY. Bolton, we 
feel certain that he, as a musician, aim considers 
"From Fireside to Battlefield" claptrap. We be- 
lieve that if he considered only bis own tastes he 
would prefer to conduct Wagner's "Kaiser   march, 

1        •   ..1-       .,, •• T ,-iv.il ,,isu\ - 'Trancesca Beethoven s   Egmont,    I scnatwow 
da Rimini," Weber's "Der I'reischfite, Berliozs 
'•Carnaval   Romain,"   Bizet's   "I/Arlesienne,     M.i- 

,  -.     ..,, w- ,f   wiodoii"   Schubert s colais     Merry   Wives   oi   wmuoi. 
"Rosamund/'-and so on. Bui supposing he 
did put together such a pro-ram.' He could 
only get a corporal's guard audience. lo in- 
veigle the crowd into the park the band conductor 
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must take a leaf from the parson s hook. Hi' must 
remember that from a clergyman's point of view 
•hurch music is claptrap. The whole object of 
quartets, of soloists, choirs, organs, is to pet the 
l>eople to go to church so that the preacher can 
have the chance of telling us what an unredeemed 
sel of miserable sinner- we are. The preacher 
would be as proud as a peacock if he could fill a 

church with, nit music. The music is employed as 
a   kind   of   bribe   to   induce   erring  and   depraved 

take the relttrious instruction oi tin humanity  ti 
preacher. 

In restaurants all music is claptrap, from the 
chefs point of view. Alphonse cannot understand 
why the public will not rush to eat his cooking with- 
out the sawing of fiddles and the buzzing of 
clarinets. The manager of the "Golden Butterfly" 

gets an orchestra to play for his guests, not because 
he considers bis food of poor quality, but because 
be  wishes to  compete  with  the musical  attractions 

at the "Brass Grasshopper" and the "Tin Bedbug.' 
lie  considers  music an  expensive   nuisance  and a 

lot of claptrap. 
There  are   many  conductors,  however,  who  act 

like preachers trying to fill their churches by means 
of preaching and without music.    We mean by that 
remark that many conductors act as if everybody 
was musically redeemed and free from all inartistic 
sin.    They seem to think that the preaching of the 
works of the great composers is sufficient without 
the claptrap music of the little  fellows.     There is 
where they make their mistake.    They  forget that 
they are not playing to editors of the AMERICAN 

MUSICIAN and other such gentlemen of refined taste 
and elevated ideals.    In reality their audiences con- 
sist of millionaires, nonmillionaires, bank presidents, 
brokers,    politicians,    railway    magnates,    society 
buninarics. bricklayers, butchers and judges of the 

>upreme  Court.    These   men   require  claptrap  to 
get them into the concert room and around the band 
stand.     If there is no claptrap they  will not go to 
the concert.   With all .due respect to Sousa, we say 
that  if Sousa gave up the humorous  fantasias and 
the rousing marches of bis pro-rams and confined 
bis attention strictly to the splendid works ,,, Liszt. 
Richard   Strauss,   Wagner,   Chopin,    Beethoven, 
which he interprets so magnificently, he would at 
once see his audiences dwindle.    But how easy it is 
for Sousa to let his enormous audiences listen atten- 

tively to one or two really high class numbers when 
be lias already  won  their confidence by playing a 
number of pieces suitable to their musical culture. 

I et us return a moment to the band we referred 
to near the beginning of this article.    We shall not 
mention the conductor's name nor give the place 
where he played, because  we are sincere admirers 

of hini   aild  though  we thank him  for selecting a 
program suitable for our tastes, we think his pro- 
gram  was to blame  for the wretched audience he 
hid.     Near the handstand was a building containing 
a church organ.   The organist played a genuinely 
realistic   and   therefore   inartistic   imitation   of   a 
storm   and he had the building packed with an en- 
thusiastic   audience.     There   must   be   something 

radically wrong when an organ can rouse a popular 
and musically uncultured audience more than a band 
can. If the band leader had played a storm, or a 
battle such as John W. Bolton played in Buffalo, 
and if the organist had made up his program of 
standard organ classics, the band would have had 
the multitude and the organ the small audience. 
What is the sense of playing the best music to 
vacant seats? And what good docs it do to preach 
in an empty church? It is a thousand times better 
for a preacher to give a twenty minute address to 
a church full of hearer- who came principally to 
bear the music than it is to preach with all the re- 
ligious oratory of Jeremy Taylor and Frederick \\ . 
Robertson for an hour and a half to deserted pews. 
When Sousa plays Beethoven's "Leonora No. 3" to 
17,000 persons who are drawn together by the 
magic of the conductor's name and the popular 
items of the program, it is clear that more persons 
bear Beethoven than if another conductor played 
ten Beethoven compositions to an audience of 300. 

We believe that the band is destined to play a 
more and more important part every decade in the 
musical welfare of the nation. It is not a passing 

craze. There is something virile, massive, strong 

in a great bind which no other instruments can 
rival. It is the best preparatory school for the or 
cbestral university in existence. 

We are of the opinion that if bandsmen will only 
take the trouble to seek original ideas or, at any 
rale, copy the original ideas of other leaders and 
give the public interesting novelties, they can enor- 
mously increase the influence of their bands for 
musical good. Above all things must monotony be 
avoided. And by monotony we mean the constant 
repetition of even the best and greatest works. The 
-real art is to get the audiences and to keep them. 
The idea of instructing them and raising their 
taste must be kept entirely in the back-round. It 
is a long ami laborious task to raise the musical 
taste of a community, and it can be done quicker 
by a cheap, and popular pro-ram with one solid 
number than it can by any quantity of great works 
which are always above the heads of the people and 
consequently monotonous. 

( If course, we believe in the musical union and 
have alwavs championed the organization from the 
very beginning. At the same time we suspect that 
now and then a musician abuses his privileges and 
lakes an advantage of the union which the organi- 
zers never intended. We refer, of course, to those 
players who cease to study and improve themselves 
when once they have been admitted to the union 
They know that their wages are secure and they 
proceed to do as little work as is necessary. When 
they are engaged to play in a park or on a pier they 
do not care much if they attract an audience or not. 
All they ask is their salary at the union rates. 
Needless to say, a conductor of that type never gets 
anywhere. Sousa did not make bis position in that 
fashion. He got his rank by his original ideas and 
by the distinction of his style. Though it is given 
to very few to be Gilmores and Sousas and I'ryors, 
yet it is certainly possible for many an obscure band 
leader to improve his position enormously if he will 
but get the habit of looking" for novelties to amuse 
the great big musical babies who form the vast 
majority of all audiences. 

fsW &Cj tfr»hJ tylt//j 
<5 American Musfc Abroad. 

From the New York Sun. 
It is still the fashion  for  American 

professors and composers of music to 
deprecate the popularity of the songs 
which are just now carrying the Amer- 
ican   melodies  around  the world.  The 
syncopated  rhythms which  are heard 
in every music hall in Europe, played 
by every band and sung by the inhab- 
itants of all the capitals of the Conti- 
nent  with  the    same    zest that they 
might impart to their own folk songs, 
ure more or less of a mortification to 
the  academic patriots who think that 
American music  might better be kept 
at home altogether than be represented 
in other countries by such song*...    *^ 

Undeniably it    *ouk    be cause for 
greater pride in our artistic advance- 
ment if the programmes of the foreign 
orchestras    frequently    contained    the. 
symphonies written by American com- 
posers,   or if foreign virtuosi selected 
the instrumental numbers for the dis- 
play of their talents. Perhaps even the, 
American operas might bo chosen for 
the   subsidized     operatic  theaters.    It 

I any   or  all  of  these  things happened 
j cause   for    national    pride  would  be 
I greater. 

But it is unforunately true that non* 
of these tilings does happen. The works 
of American composers do not appeal 
frequently in foreign opera houses nor 
on conceit programmes. Only the pre 
ponderuting ragtime keeps the natlvt 
works in the ear of the world. It may 
be  true that these popular songs are 
not deserving of importation and that 
they  should  least of all be taken as 
representative of our national taste in 
music, in the meantime the intoxicat- 
ing  syncopation  continues to conquer 
the nations. 

Since   the   inarches    of    John  Philip. 
Sousa were fresh there has never been 
so   much  American   music  abroad.   So 
It is not necessary to wax irritable over 
this minor national success. It may be 
that   ragtime   is  at  best  a poor thing, 
but it is at least all our own. Until the 
-trious   works   of  American  musicians 
are able to move as invincibly through 

; the   foreign   concert    halls  and  opera 
' houses  it  may  not  be  worth  while  to. 
j de.ilore too much the European success 
I of what lias come to represent to other 
■ nations the national musical idiom of 
' this country.       . *L 

"6 
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SOU& FINDS TIME TO 
WORK ON NEW OPERA 

Composer  and  Bandmaster   Predicts   That America  Will be 
Home of Next Great School of Music. 

, v     T.V.«II~ Hmma.  the  world-famous , buslness.  he would have the opportui. 

pMt ha* been "»«'"» .  .      ^ r    Qne avenue leads to mu- 
^he situations u^to bs laid ln^ t lars a /^er to business. A man will 
tun* 0« Dolly Madison, and n wui »» ^'.7n„ J avenue his talents best fit 
SS.hed within ^o or thre   y«ar«.  Be-| dec «• ^•^^IT, wi„ find most 
Mt*to^ i"^»*"^- hel ^p'ness- The mrcal man w 
wfi fivHo work on It.   The park will    ,„. avenue to music. 
close Its season September 7. Musical   Develoment   Comingf. 

In addition to being a popular musical |     „Altn0Ugh   oUr   musical   development 
conductor.   Mr.   Sousa   la   a  ■P^t»m

m" 
£d a reader, and he la alwaysat bom 
to his  friends.    In spite of hii  Portu 
guese name. Mr. Sousa Is an Amer!*an/ 
ind   an   unusually   patriotic   American. 
He be" ves in America and In American 
Susie and  art.    The United  States, h. 
predicts will  be the home  of the next 
great school of music. 

•'Music." said he. yesterday.  "Is. how- 
•ver, not national.    It Is the same the 
world  over.    It Is  the  same as  It  has . eye as well as to the ear 
been since the beginning,  the aanrn *»    With   Its   definite  human   dramatc   In 

has no more than begun, what we taw 
|B well-known In Europe. In addition 
to our music of the higher sort. One 
hear* everywhere on the continent, our 
popular medolles. our ragtime and Fos- 
ter's songs. "Suwanee River OI 
Black Joe." The musical development 
that I am prophesying may take twen- 
ty-five years,  but it  certainly   is  com- 

""bpera will come first.   With Its ap- 
and 

"Though it Is rathe* embank .tag to 
have to say so." aald ha, "I do have 
the sense of absolute pitch." 

"Stars and Stripes" Most Popular. 
Mr.  Sousa was asked  what composi- 

tion of his he likes best. 
"I am fond of them all." was his re- 

sponse. "They are like babies of your 
own. You cannot tell which one you 
are moat fond of. 'The Stars and 
Stripes,' Is the most popular. 

Mr.   Sousa  was asked  about   the dec- 
orations he has received. He Is probably 
ths only  American decorated  with    the 
Victorian order. This was conferred on 

I him in 1W1 by  King  Edward   and  per- 
sonally affixed by the present King, then 

I Prince of Wales     After the  Tarts   Bx- 
I position,  he received  the  palms of   the. 
1 Academy   of  France.   He   nas   also  re- 

ceived the rosette of public Instructors 
and a medal from the Fine Arts Asso- 
ciation of Halnault. Belgium. 

"The greatest compliment 1 ever haa 
paid me." said Mr. Sousa, "tHe one I 
like best was a remark made by Harn- 
ess Pllmmer a brilliant journalist or 
New Zealand. It was in 1911 when we 
were on our trip around the world. Al- 
most on our arrival in New Zealand, we 
met Pllmmer. We saw him almost con- 
stantly for a week and became very 
well acquainted with him. When we 
parted, he said that I was the sanest 
man he had ever met." 

Tells of Hobbies. 
Sousa's   hobbles   are   horses   and 

ffiM. ^%.A^f/n 

been since mo u»("»"«»'   -— ■-~tK-_ 
when the morning stars sang together 
C and G always made a chord, and a 
ways will. Just as three and three aN 
ways made six and  always  will.    The 
principles   of   mathematics   and   music 
remain immutable.    Therefore, music. I 
say, is not national.   It "ems rather to 
be geographical.    Musical genius is ex- 
otic and apt to spring up anywhere. 

German Fostering Conditions. 
"Fostering conditions, of course, are 

necessary to develop It and perfect It. 
It is the German fostering conditions 
that   made   It  geographical. 

"But who can say which German 
musician represents German music. 
Johann Strauss, for example, or Richard 
Wagner Each is typically German, but 
eacTls the antithesis of the other. Or I 
who is representative of American mu- 
sic, Edward MacDowell or myself, shall 

Mtaly   has   had   Its   era   of   musical j 
creatlveness.    France,     Germany,    the 
Slavonic   countries  and   at last  Kussia, 
have developed similar eras" 

Mr. Sousa was asked his opinion or 
the influence of this latest school, which 
now is predominant. _ j 

"The Russians to my mind, replied 
Mr Sousa, "have reached the apogee 
Of their development. I think their in- , 
fluence has already begun to diminish 
and will continue to diminish steadily 
They are, it cannot be gainsaid, great 
orchestrators. Tschaikowsky Is incom- 
parable. Then there is Rubensteln and 
Glinka, but they were at their height 
twenty years ago. I said then, as fai 
back as twenty years ago. what 1 re- 
affirm   to-day   and   what   Is    reall 

with   Its   nenmie   mimwi   v..—..—--   —      aogs. ,.       L.kW. .. 
west   it appeals to the primitive in the      ..,    „    the man that hasn t a hobby. 
indWldual   more   than   any   other   form   aaid   he    ...nd   ,   condemn   a   man   who 
of musical art.    And almost everybody   expeota everybody else to ride it. 
»fonol of music   I consider It the com-      Tanned   a  dark   brown,   he   has   Just 
monest  and  the  strongest Inspirational, flm>ned   a  three   months'   hunt n^t   P. 
monusi Which  extended  from  Haines    Landing, 
'"one of "he™first  step. In our musical| jffVS3 Orleans.    He shot In some 

and thirty     tournaments 
, trophies. . ...   . 

"I shot better than I ever did be- 
fore," he said wltto pleasurable satis- 
faction. "This proves that shooting is n 
science and does not depend on a per- 
son's age. 1 am not. you see. as young 
as   I   was  last  year." 

Mr 8ousa Is fifty-nine, but he looks 
easilv fifteen or twenty years y°«nKer. 
His health is robust and looks thor- 
oughly happy. .„,«* l 

"Clay bird shooting," he commented, 
"is becoming the rival of golf. It is a 
clean sport, and it attracts men that 
do  not keep  late hours nor imbibe  too 

development here in America. Mr. Sousa 
believes, will be the classification, ofour 
performances of grand opera. German 
opera will be given exclusively in a par- 
ticular opera house. French In another, 
and Italian In another. 

Great Singers in Background. 
"To-day there are many great singers 

kept in the background," said Mr. Sousa. 
"because we have only one operatic es- 
tablishment where they may be brought 
hefore the public. 
'■I nel eve that opera will be so organ- 

ized here that singers can discover from 
the start whether they are best nuea flo ntu Keep ,„,.<, „„„. ..-, 
to interpret Wagnerian roles or those of | tree|y of the flowing bowl. 
Puccini or of Debussy, so that no time 
or effort win be lost, so that they will 
not have to take any backward steps, 
and will go to the big cities, continuing 
the same class of performances they 
have elected. New York will become the 
Mecca for all composers, actors and 
librettists." .... 

As to the contention that the English 
language is unmelodtc and not adapted 
to grand opera. Mr. Sousa asserts that 
some of the lyrics of Tennyson   Shelly 
and  Poe  are   as  easily  singable  as  If. 
they were mellifluous Italian or Spanish,   mm 
And as to the assertion we are lacking I 
poets and  that our librettists are not 
well   grounded   In    music,     though   he 

. ..       ......      fswoto-n 

won ten 

Fond of Long Bides. 
Mr Sousa not only takes long shoot- 

ing excursions, but he goes on long 
riding trips, covering as many as five or 
six hundred miles- Sometimes only his 
man accompanies him. Sometimes his 
wife or his two daughters who are all 
expert horsewomen, go with him. Mr. 
Sousa rides every morning. His daugh- 
ter remarked that she had that very 
morning had to be ready by eight 
o'clock to take a two-hour gallop with 

iWto^l»«tuX.    I   ^d  that     ^  there   are   *£~*X 
America Uld produce a great school |   haVe better p ots andfetter music. M, 
of  music  or rather  that  the wave  of 
musical creation will next reach Amer- ■ 
lea     There  are  no  modern   composers 
of greater technical excellence or har- 
monic   skill   than   Americans   I   might 
name. 

Favors American Composers. 
"There are, or were. Chadwlck, Foote, 

Dudley   Buck,   who   died   not   so   long 
ago,   MacDowell   and   Horatio   Parker, 
who   wrote   the   opera   "Mona."     And 
even   If   we   had   not   developed   such 
high excellence, I should still base my 
opinion   on   the   fact   that   the   United 
States   has    the    population    and    the 
brains  to produce  great  musicians, 
do not think there Is such a thing as 
a natural-born hod-carrier, but I know 
there Is such a thing as a natural-born 
musician. ...       ..   „„ 

"In days gone by It did not pay 
commercially to be a musician- The 
man having both brains «« *uatc*l 
talent was In this position: if.he_ chose 

Sousa declares that he knows of no con 
tlnental   operas  that   are  so  splendidly 
coherent as those of Gilbert  and 8u It- 
van    which, taken as a    wl»0»e,    words 
and music, are units of utterance. 

Training for His Band. 
Mr   Sousa  was  asked  concerning  his 

methods of  training his men.    He has 
the reputation of "licking " a new band 
"into   shape"   in   a   remarkably   short 
time,  especially  since his  way  °f con- 
ducting in nke that of no other leader. 

•I never permit myself to deal In per- 
sonalities." he replied. "When a new 
man joins my band, he is made to feel 
that his position is the most important 
one in the band. No harshness Is ever 
used I drill very last, and that ts per 
haps the reason that the men learn 
their  cues  quickly,  by  having to  con- 

° ^s^sald that Sousa has a remark- 
able ear for tone, that no matter which 
instrument in his band sound, a note, 
h, caTldentlfy it 

While he has been at Willow Grove, 
Mr Sousa and his family have been 
staying at the Whitemarsh Country 
Club. He will be there as long as the 
park Is open. Sunday. September 7, 
Is closing day. On Labor Day, to- 
morrow, a special program Is plan- 
ned, and on Wednesday, September 3, 
there will be the annual "All Sousa 
Day." when all of the selections will 
be of Sousa's composition. His most 
recent works are "Gliding OW, 
"American     Maid      Sweet Dan« 
Hilarious," and "From Maine to Ore- 
K°In giving a short account of his life, 
Mr    Sousa    said  that  his   father   was 
a Portuguese, that his mother was a 
Bavarian and that he was born with- 
in sight of the Capitol at Washington. 
His first instructors in music were a 

.   man named Bsputa and George Felix 
s the most important   m*"k" t  when he was about fourteen 
No harshness Is ever | °en

h*^ made plans to run away with 
a  circus,   the  management  of  which 
haa  made  him   an   offer  to  play   the 
trombone In  the band and the violin 
in the orchestra.   His father got wind 
of  the  scheme and  next day  placed 
him in the Marine Band In the White 
House-   Several years later he beeam; 
the  leader  of  this organisation and 
regained In this position *•* twelve 

SOUSA PLANS FINE MUSIC 
Bandmaster Will Give Notable Con- 

certa at 'Willow Grove 
Today at Willow Grove Park John 

Philip Sousa, with his band, will reach 
the fifteenth day of his engagement, and 
will play four notable concerts. There 
now remains but one full week of the 
1913 season of Willow Grove Park, as 
the closing date is next Sunday, Septem- 
ber 7. Sousa and his band will be the 
musical attraction for the last week, 
which means that, including the concerts 
of this afternoon and tonight, just thirty^ 
two  concerts remain to be given. 

The final week at the resort will be 
a notable one. Tomorrow, Labor Day, 
the usual large holiday crowd is expected, 
,ind the program for the day will be 
varied and interesting. The big day of 
the week, however, win be on Wednesday 
— an All-Sousa Day, on which every num- 
ber of the four concerts to be given 
by Sousa's Band will be a composition 
by Sousa himself. In his recent engage- 
ments, wherever his band has played in 
rcpertoire.Conductor Sousa has instituted 
in response to a popular demand the 
"Sousa Day"—and that the move has 
been appreciated has been apparent by 
the interest created and the remarkably 
large audiences which have heard the 
"All-Sousa" concerts. 

As indicative of the musical importance 
of the Sousa Day on next Wednesday, the 
programs as compiled will include the 
tour leading suites written by Mr. Sousa 
—"Tales oi a Traveler," "The American 
Maid." "Three Quotations" and "Look- 
ing Upward." Many of his important 
and favorite marches have been included, 
and the selections for Miss Root and Miss 
Gluck, soloists, are all Sousa writings. 
"Sousa Day" is regarded as one of the 
mrst important musical features of the 
entire season, and plans have Veen per- 
fects accordingly to handle exceptionally 
large numbers of visitors on Wednesday. 

Programs of musical interest and im- 
portance have been compiled for today s 
concerts—Sousa's third Sunday at the re- 
sort. With but one remaining Sunday 
and with the usual Sunday crowd en; 
larged bv the fact that it is a part oi 
the Labor Day holidays, a record-break- 
ing crowd is expected today. 

WILLOW GROVE PARK 
Sousa Will  Give a  Day of CoiiLcrts 

of   His   Own   Works. 

Today nt Willow Grove Paj* J<*» 
Philip Sousa, with his Band, will reacn 
lhe. fifteenth day of his OU;M^-..HM>I. 
There now remains but one full wecK 
of the 1018 season of Willow (.rove 
Park, as the closing date is iievi Sun- . 
day, September 7. Sousa and '"9 

Band will be the musical attraction f'>r 
the last week. 

Tomorow, Labor Day. lb" usu:ilbuse 
holiday crowd is expected. A l.ig 
day »f the week, however, will be \\ efl- 
nesday—an All-Sousa Day, »" J«P 
every number in the conceits will lw 
a composition by Sousa himsell. in 
his recent engagements, wherever his 
band has played in repertoire. *>oiisa 
has instituted in response to n 1,01""*J 
demand the "Sousa Day -and that 
the move bns been appreciated has heen 
apparent by the Interest created and 
the remarkably large audiences winch 
have heard the "All-Sousa concerts. 
Next Wednesday the programs as com- 
piled will include the four leading suites 
written by Sousa 'Tales pi . Trav* 
er"    "The    American    Man'. Fbwg 
Quotations"   and  "Looking  ,l l!™' 
Many  of his  Important and    [ >T«" « 
marches   have   been   included,   and   the 
selections   for  Miss  Hoot    and    MiJ 

: Gluck, soloists, are all Sousa wntiugs. 

V 
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A COLLECTOR  OF VIOLINS 

Herr Richard Kolb, the bassoonist of the Ohlmeyer Cor- 
onado Band, and viola in the Octette concerts, is a col- 
lector of violins and a master in judging a good instru- 
ment when he sees it. Years a^o, when a member as first 
bassoonist of the Sousa Band, Hen- Kolb was offered a 
tentative position as expert in violins with the well known 
Chicago music house, Lyon & I leak (who are well re- 
membered as the buyers of the famous collection of vio- 
lins which was owned by Mr. Granger, of San Diego), but 
Kolb was too loyal to Mr. Sousa and decided to remain 
uith the hand. This gave him an idea, and be said: "Why 
should I not do this for myself and collect line instru- 
ments in the old country when in tour with Mr. Sousa?" 
So he did, and has had wonderful success. Last year he 
decided to join Mr. Ohlmeyer, and even after several tele- 
grams from the Sousa management be refused, and here 
lie is again. Not that be did not want to go back, but as 
l'Yan/ Ilelle did, so has Kolb, joined Ohlmeyer for good. 
Mr. Kolb is a man who appreciates the treatment and true 
work of a director and as a surprise to Mr. Ohlmeyer. be 
brought him a wonderful "Stradivarius" violin which Mr. 
Ohlmeyer will use at this Thursday's Octette concert and 
throughout the entire season. The instrument has a won- 
derful tone and an especially great depth in the "(i" string, 
and is valued at $1,000, Kolb found this instrument in one 
of the "ready-money" shops in London, pawned by a vio- 
linist whose age had deprived him from being of use in the 
musical   world. 

Ifykw Cfew*  ~*fen 72 
FROM London comes cahled news of a possible 

hall in the devastating popularity of ragtime. The 
New York American's wire correspondent in the 
English capital informs his paper in a special tinder- 
ocean message: 

There is a distinct lull in the popularity of ragtime, 
largely due to royal influence. Kin<* George is m'ite un- 
musical, but Queen Mary affects a mid-Victorian interest 
in Bach and Beethoven sonatas and has frowned heavily 
on  ragtime. 

Yet ragtime kept creeping in at court and military func- 
tions. King George was so worked up about it that at a 
recent function he had the bands play in advance every 
single item on the program in the gardens of Buckingham 
Palace, including "Abide With Me" and Tschaikowsky's 
famous overture of "1812." 

The latter nearly came under the royal ban, His Majesty 
being with some difficulty persuaded that the Russian 
folk air which crops up in it was not ragtime. 

King George's ideas evidently are not those of his 
royal father, the late King Edward, wdio, when John 
Philip Sousa and his hand visited Windsor, asked 
for a program containing as much ragtime as pos- 
sible, and insisted on encoring all the numhers of 

that kind. 

TAMING THE/'TEOT."-/ 

John Philip Sousa's idea that the "tur- 
key trot" is good exercise and espe- 
cially adapted to older people will chill 
the enthusiasm of the young bloods who 
imagine they were "very divils" in trot- 
ting through a short life and a merry 
one. One way to kill the "turkey trot" 
and "tango" would be for doctors to 
prescribe tbem as a tonic for the agecL^ 

I and infirm.—Baltimore Sun. 

PJM*. t /Wl,\t«9 

Marcli King Preparin 
^Trite American Grand Opera 

/// 

I 
\ 

Bone day soon, he says. John Philip 
Sousa, the march king, who is the cen- 
ter-of attraction just now at Willow 
Hrove, may begin the writing of a 
srand opera, and when he does he will 
1 •nter upon the work whole-heartedly, 
mid with a definite Idea of the sort of 
finished product he will achieve. 

rt   will   be  an   American   theme,   a* 

,,    UutrtvA    ft/ /? 

By  G. DOUGLAS. 
"A  positive aid  to  longevity Is the turkey trot. 

Really It is a cheerful sight when gray-hatred men 
and women do the trot."—John Philip Sousa. 
Though   the   secret   of   MethuseTa'H ' 11'   claimed   by 

Metchnikoff, 
Until  he's  lived to prove it please excuse us if we scoff. 
Ponce   de   Leon   was   a   failure,   while   the   weary 

Wand'rjng Jew 
Never  lived  outside   the  legend   that  was   doctored 

up by Sue; 
' Bulwer   Lytton   grave   us   bunkum   in   his   polished 

mother tongue 
When he told us of Zanonl who for centuries was 

young; 
But the mystery of ages Sousa solved upon the spot 
When he saw those gray-haired granpops prancing 

in  the  turkey trot; 
In the calisthenic,  hygienic, epidemic trot. 

If  you're  feeling  dull  and sluggish and  the  liver's 
on the blink. 

Don't  waste  your  time  and  money  on  a  blue pill 
or a pink; 

Remember there is nothing cheers the spirits when 
they sag 

Like the bunny hug, the tango,  or 'most any kind 
|*     of rag; 
What  matter  If the  doctors  rave  and  undertakers 

swear; 
Invite them all to Join you in a merry grizzly bear. 
Though   skeptics   may   presume   to   say   it's   Texas 

Tommyrot 
The secret of Methuselah is in the turkey trot, 
In   the  calisthenic,   hyg'enic,  epidemic   trot. 

Sousa is American to the core, ahd he 
is sure that his greatest inspiration will" 
be in the selection of that romantic 
period in the history of the country 
when Dolly Madison was a toast, or 
when the Mexican war was imminent. 

"It Is curious," said Sousa, "that 'The 
American Maid' was the tti-st comic 
opera that 1 have written on an Ameri- 
can'theme. It was tl\c custom in times 
now past to set the scene of action in 
some kingdom or principality where 
tlit- postal service did not reach, and 
then to build a story about the mythicaV 
personage* inhabiting that strange and 
unfamiliar land. That seeming neces-f 
sity for migrating  no longer  exls»m 

"Mfteen or twenty yeui\3 »SJ u'.i -! 
lean personage In opera wou'.d ha v, 
an impossibility. This was not in .»e'< 
we were any less mublcal than 1 iiWfl 
nations, but it seemed to he th ■ IS* 
torn to devote librettos to son: .<.,. .'.an. 
land of mythical sort, and then it mat- 
tered not what the chorus seemed to 
be if only there were a suggestion of 
f( reign environment in the character at 
dress. Today that is changed. The 
American as a stage character In grand 
opera has received recognition in. 
'(Madame Butterfly' and in 'The Oirl 
of the Golden West,' and he will con- 
tinue to receive  recognition." 

"For some years I have had in mind 
tUe writing of a grand opera with t.iS 
theme Aon an American subject. The 
time oT Dolly Madison, or of the Mex- 
ican war, seemed to me to he the most 
inviting, and I have t. at period in 
mind in advance ut any attempt at 
writing. Of course, I would endtavjr 
to create something that would be 
wholly original and distinctive,, 

"The American public Is gaining in 
Ltppreclation of music. The public de- 
mands good music because the people 
know music better, and how quickly 
the cheap 'hits' go out! That" means 
that the people know music better— 
they haye finer attuned ears and keener 
appreciation. The popular music may 

I win applause, but it win be found that 
there is needed the leaven of big music, 
and almost any program will convince 
you that conductors recognize this cos- 
mopolitan taste." 

tf 

%mC^i/iItV   i t^tl 
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yrjound a fanfare of greeting and congratulation!   There 
iSone famous public performer who asserts that he never 
will make a "farewell tour."    His name is John Philip 
Sousa and this is his opinion of the scheme invented by j 
Adelina   Patti:   "My  farewell tour—or to  be  exact, my 
farewell appearance—will be the last concert I give before 
I die.    I mean by that, that I shall some day give a con- 
cert and before I can give one the succeeding day or so, I 
I shall quit this world forever.    The newspaper men shall \ 
say, 'John Philip Sousa made his farewell appearance in 
this  city, because he died  ere he could conduct another 
concert.'    Yes, that is how I shall make my farewell tour." 

WHAT'S A SHUD?—The last time John | 
Philip Sousa was In Minneapolis a n*** 
paper   scribe   corralled   bim   at  the   W* 
hotel  and. persisted  in. Interviewing  him 
upon. Kaffir music—a possible South Afri- 
can symphony and all that.   He describ 
Mr. Sousa thus:    "With his whiskers ejf* 
Just as sassy as ever, his bald spot ne»rtj 
covered,  his bearing military and fnU of 
spring and his heart full of Kaffir plaints, 
Sousa   said   that    a    Hottentot   hotstep 
might vet be possible, but that possibility 
ls in the dim and distant prospective. 

"Shuds and shivers are concealed in all 
the savage music," said Mr. Sous*. 
"What? You don't know what a 'sh«4 
is? Well, .a shad s»arts out to be a shud- 
der, but the savage music moves in such 
emotional waves and so fast that the on- 
coming emotion overtakes and envelop* 
?he one at hand and the latter,****** 
a 'shud' instead!" ^^      j    T   w J1 
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THE  ANNUAL SOUSA Nl'JHT 

AT CORONADO TENT CITY 

Monday evening, August II, Tent City's annual musi- 

cal event took place. The great Sousa Night, a program 
of music by America's foremost bandmaster was played, 

and for the first time at Coronado (Cal.) Tent City Mr. 

Sousa's celebrated suite, "The Last Days of Pompeii," 

was rendered. Sousa Night ha- always been Tent City's 
own original music festival. The decorations displaying 

the Hags of all nations were kindly loaned to Mr. Ohl- 

meyer by Frank A. Miller, proprietor of the Glenwood 
Mission Inn at Riverside. There were also the 

usual electric decorations in the bandstand in honor of 

John Philip Sousa. Mr. Sousa has always had a warm 

spot in his heart for Conductor Ohlmeyer, and for that 

particular reason Mr. Ohlmeyer sets apart one day to do 

honor to the March King, the only American bandmaster 

who today has the honor of having had his hand appear 

in practically every land of the world. 
Program follows: 

Monday   Kvening,  August   n,  8  to  0.30. 
Coronado   Tenl   City's   < >»n   Original   Music   Festival 

Till'.   ANNl   \l. SOUSA   Ml.II I 
Music liy America's Foremost   llandmaster 

JOH N   I'll IMP  S01 ^\ 
Soloists:   Blanche  Lyons,  soprano;   l*ranz  llelle, flucgel horn. 

John  Philip Sousa was born  at   Washington,  l>. C,  November 6, 
1856.    He was pupil there "f John Ksputa and (ieorge Kelix Benkert. 
From  the  age  "f   seventeen   he  conducted   orchestras  of  traveling 
theatrical   troupes,   played   tin-   violin   in   Offenbach's   Orchestra   in 
1.S77,  ami  was  musical  director   of   the   Philadelphia   Church  Choir 
and nf the "Pinafore" Company, and in   1880  was appointed  leader 
of   the   band   of   the   United   States   Marine   Corps,   serving   until 
August   1,   iSi|_\   whip   he  resigned  and  organized  th<   band   which 
has become famous all over the  world. 

From   l.iMikiiu*   Upward   Suiu— 
By the  Light of the  Polar Star. 
Mars and   Venus. 

Ftuegel hi-ru solu. Snow   Baby, 
T\u> marches— 

Liberty   Bell. 
Manhattan Beach. 

Descriptive, The  Black  Man. 
Soprano  solo,   A   Lullaby. 
Suite,   rhe  Lasl   Hays of   Pompeii. 

In the  House  of  Burbo and   Stratonice. 
Within   the   room   were   placed   several   small   tables; 

'round these  were seated  several liiui- of nun drinking, 
some   playing at  dice, 

Nydia. 
"Ye have a world of light, 

When  love  in  the  loved  rejoices, 
And the  blind girl's  home  is the  House  nf  Might, 

And  its beings arc empt)   voices." 
The   Destruction   of   Pompeii   and   Nydia's   Death. 

?\    , <■ •i 

SOUS/        ii.     O COMPLIMENTED 

Tin Mt. Carmel (Pa.) News, says that it is no exag- 

geration tn say that John Philip Smi<a is known as the 

greatest hand man in history, and he lias hug since be- 
come an American institution, lie ami his music have 

become famous in every civilized country mi the globe, and 

also in uncivilized localities, for even in '.he wilds of 
Africa he found the native Kaffirs using phonographs with 

Sousa records. It is safe to say that foreigners who have 

never heard of George Washington, Thomas A Edison, or 

John I). Rockefeller know what Sousa looks like, and are 

familiar with some of his music. No man in the world ol 
music has had .so extensively advertised a personality, and 

no man could he so renowned without merit. His band is 

recognized as the leading body of instrumentalists in the 

world, and with their celebrated leader, present program^ 

containing compositions which would never be heard in 

many localities if this famous organization did not make 

it possible. 

Soraa Caira Shooft 
John Philip Sousa is ever a busy 

man. He has never been known to 
be an idler. It has been said of him 
that If he were easi away upon an 
uninhahlted island he would lay out 
a townsite first day or be equally 
active In  some  other  direction. 

In city OT country It Is all the same. 
When not composing; a march, a suite, 
an opera or writing a book, a story 
or something for a magazine, one can 
depend upon It that Sousa Is either at 
the traps shooting the feathers oft clay 
pigeons In some sun club tournament, 
or is riding horseback some hundred 
miles from somewhere to somewhere 
else. Often he rides from New York 
to Washington or reverse, 225 miles 
In six days or less, and has ridden 
other times from Hot Springs, Va., to 
Washington, 300 miles, In eight days 
or less. 

Alone? Oh, no! Always he has 
companions who are chosen either 
for fecundities as story-tellers, crack 
shots, In literature, a literal cavalcade 
of kindred spirits, flanked by grooms 
and commissariats. Such jaunts are 
rest and recuperation to Sousa and 
he thrives on them. 

Among trap-shooters Sousa ranges 
along with the top notchers. A shoot- 
er must be as good as a 90 per cent 
man In order to get In the Greater 
American, Eastern, Southern and 
Interstate handicaps, and various 
state and other events of like class. 
Sousa long ago qualified in all these. 
It is an off day In fact when he 
doesn't range along with the prize 
winners. He won the Berlin handicap 
•at Ocean City, Md.. on July 22, by a 
spore of 94 out of 100 targets at 18 
yards. At Atlanta, Ga., he broke 71 
out of 75 targets, and at Augusta, 
Ga., the August* Gun club, he broke 
95 out of 100 targets, at 16 yards. His 
score In the Keystone Shooting 
league handicap at Pleasantville, N. 
I., was 46 out of 50, March 14, 1913. 
Phis was high gun. 

Sousa will be here on Sunday next 
vlth his band and soloists. He will 
rive a matinee and night concert at 
he Southern theater. 

* *BW11 
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soinn  a,#If|HonHirr. 

George X. Loflhis^uiauager for John 
Philip Sousa, cWers a tew interesting 
facts regarding America's most spectac- 
ular bandmaster. 

"Sousa is loved by the numbers of his 
band," he says, "tliejr delight in serving 
him, Because he is liberul with them and 
because every man in the organisation is 
an artist in his way. If a man who 
suits Sousa asks him for 950, he is offered 
$75 so that he nay be thoroughly satis- 
fied. 

"Sousa is now a "millionaire and his 
royalties sometimes amount to over ?50,- 
000'a year. He is as well kuown in the 
Fiji Islands as in Buffalo. There is 
something about his music that makes a 
worldwide appeal. He does not make 
the long jumps he did years ago, but his 
activities are directed in- »tber channels. 
He never rests unless change of employ- 
ment be rest, for when he isn't directing 
his band, he's composing afcuaie, writing 
magazine articles or working at some- 
thing. Sousa never will join the ranks 
Of the idle rich." 

kl*4& A/tm/j 
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Kind Fate Saves 
ousa for Public 

foted-March King, Freezing 
to Death, Rescued by 

Watchman. 

John Philip Sous* holds a unique posi- 
tion In the American music field. There is 
probably no mun,' whether he. is the con- 
ductor of a band, A ;bestra or opera, who 
holds the universal regard of the people 
to such an extent of does Sousa. Musi- 
cians of the highest type, musical appre- 
ciutors whose standards of criticism are 
based upon the loftiest pinnacle, and that 
vast army of Americans to whom classical 
music means nothing but who love the 

'merry tunes that set the feet to pattering, 
all unite in paying homage to the "March 
King." Sousa's band, which will be heard 
at the Murat matinee and night. Wednes- 
day, Sept. ,34, .has long been an Institution 
In this conutry and it is likely to remain 
so Just as long an John Philip Sousa Is 
spared to lend it his personal inspiration. 

It seems strange to think that fate 
might have decreed that there should be 
no Sousa Band, and yet, had it not been 
for the timely arrival of a watchman, who 
probably never realized the service he 
was rendering the entire public, John 
Philip Sousa would never have lived Co 
become the musical wizard he is. The 
story is worth repeating. 

John Philip Sousa was born under the 
shadows of the Capitol at Washington, 
as everybody knows. When a boy at 
school he would often gaze upward to 
the matchless dome, he admits, and de- 
bute with himself whether he would de- 
cide to become a great United States 
senator and make Impassioned orations 
In the Senate that would be sure to up- 
heave the country, or would stick to his 
violin and become a world perambulat- 
ing artist and set all the countries ugdg 
by the wizardry of his bow.    His father 

the  best  orchestra  in   Washington. 
One bitterly cold morning, just before 

the break of day, he was returning home 
from Alexandria. Va., where he had ap- 
peared as a virtuoso at a social affair, 
and, arriving In Washington, cut across 
the Capitol ground to reach homo fti 
quicker time to avoid freezing. In pass- 
ing a wing of the Capitol he could nit 
resist the temptation to take refuge fer 
a moment in a deep recess beneath the 
massive stone walls to arouse himself 
from a languor he could not resist. 

Luckily it, night watchman espied hi 
entering, and, fearing some mtsha 
searched him out. He found him huddh 
In a protected corner, unconscious and 
surely freezing to death. The watchman 
carried young Sousn to a nearby drug 
store, where a physician revived him. It 
Was a close call. 

Sousa described the sensation of sink- 
ihg Into coma and death as ecstatic*— 
after the first pains of becoming cold 
passed. In telling the .story, Mr. Sousa 
said: "All suffering gave way to a feel- 
ing of extreme comfort, (lien of pleasure, 
finally those of ascending to*, realm of 
ecstatic happiness,« brightness and 
beauty. During thl- period I realized It 
alt Without being able to cell why or 
whether. It was simply elysluni! But 
the awakening? My return to my senses 
was incredible in suft'^liig! Every nerve 
of my body was being drawn from Its 
place   by  instruments  of  torture!" 

'''! 1 ■ i--»«.t-«M».v^".T<._h:i«_ ay"In »u'*i" e ■" 

HdjJ* (lv '        3 
BCnus's bniid may l)e as good as   ' 

Gllmore's,  but  there are a lot of. 
old .fellows 'round who never heard 
Spusa's who can't be convinced that 
it is. . 

—Ncttfr:.' - 
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TAKING THE   TANG   FROM   TANGO. 

ft is impossible to find anything but] 
a cruel and premeditated attack, in the' 
statement of John Philip Sousa that the' 
turkey trot and tango are good exercise f 
and should be taken up by elderlv peo-1 
pie  who  f,nd their muscles  hardening 
and   "the  misery"  creeping  into    their 
bones.    The "march king" f8 certainly 3 
after the new fandangos in dancing and 

; he is going about his crusade in a way 1 
' that promises to accomplish  something I 
j     Kwrcisr?    ]h,h!   One may get that 

HI the gymnasium or beating the rugs. 11 
Heretofore it was believed that there was I 

1 something     peculiarly     devilish     and I 
risque]   in   the   sinewy   glides   and   mad j 
gallops     which    carry    these    alluring: 
:iames.     Hut if they are mere exercise,  ' 
like  pullhiR  the   weights,   swinging  the 
clubs or doing five miles on the cinder 
path, why what's the use?    And if the' 
old,   doddering,  toothless   folk   may  be! 
rejuvenated through these dances, then 
what  chance  have the  young and  skit-i 
tisli to grow blase and world-weary by! 
performing   these   terpsichorean   evoln- ! 
tions?      None    whatever,    of    course!! 
Prom now on the  frivolous youngsters ! 
are  out   of   it.    They   must  find   some 
other   form   of  dance   that     does    not 
savor of patent medicines, elixir of life' 
arid fountain of youth. 

With his dottbje-edged praise Mr. I 
Sousa has cut deeply into a modern- j 
day social practice. He has surely taken i 
•ail the tang out of the tan^o. 

%h 
SQTJSA. WAS DAZED 

Amonff a fine batch of Glol>e-Trot- 
tins Incidents as told by John Philip 
Sousa  In  Town Topics.  Were  these: 

"On arriving at Honolulu I found 
numerous invitations awaiting lo 
lunch,  dine and sup during my stay. 

•'At the first luncheon I &**■ beai^aT; • 

very pretty matron of perhaps 30, a 
California woman, visiting on the 
islands. Her married name was a 
most unusual one, and I had never 
heard It before. The haptisma! cogno- 
men was Maud. That evening I dined 
at another house, and sitting opposite 
was a handsome blonde of the stately 
variety, arid 5he ajeo bore a sift-namf* 
as the lady I had met at luncheon.' 
She was christened Lillian. After the 
concert I went to still another house/ 
for supper. At my right sat a viva- 
cious hrunette, very fascinating and 
an unusually good talker. Strange to 
relate, she also had the same name. 

"I eald: 'I have been nearly every- 
where, but I cannot recall ever having 
heard your namn before I came to 
Honolulu, and only within the last 12 
hours you are the third bit of femi- 
ninity   with   that  appellation   I   have 

met;   of course,  you   must be related, 
to the others.' 

" 'Yes and no; and no and yes,' re 
piled* the vivacious one; "there la i 
relationship, but It would be rathe 
difficult to define, for, you see, Maud' 
second husband was Lillian's first, an 
Is my third,"' -*-^ 

•'Dixie" Should '   **§\   ] 

Be National Air. 
John Phillip Sousa, the greatest 

hand master the world ever knew, de- 
clared that of all the band pieces ever 
composed, "nixie" was the best and 
he always played it at his concerts. Ho 
knew no north, no south and spok<> 61 
Thin Emmctt's composition strictly on 
its merits. On this subject the Mobil;- 
Register has this to say: 

"A  westerner    writes    to    a    New 
York   paper,   saying      that       'Dixie' 
should be adopted as the national air.' 
'Who is there among us who does not„ 
feel his blood tingle as he hears those 
stirring  notes"     If   such   there   be   I 
pity him.    Many and  many a time I. 
have had feelings akin  to envy as I 
have  listened   to   some     Irrepressible 
outburst  of applause at the sound of 
the tune of 'Dixie' when played by s» 
good band or orchestra.   Why, thought 

- - 

I, must southerners be the only ones 

to rise to that music? And then I 

have joined the applause myself. The 

attitude of Americans toward 'The 

Star Spangled Banner' is just another 
proof of the adage that you may lead 
a horse to water but vou cannot make 
him drink.' The suggestion is a bit 
startling, but what 'westerner' says 
is right. Everybody is aroused when 
'Dixie' is played or sung; whereas, 
on the contrary, the average Ameri- 
can cannot distinguished the air "The 
Star Spangled Banner" from the air 
'America,' and doesn't know which air 
is the national air. This, after years 
of dinning of the so-called national air 
into the ears of the people, indicates 
that the effort is a failure.''      » 

>^.f'<:. 
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Sufficient Reason. 

Sousa tells an amusing story of a Ger- 
man trombone player whom the com- 
poser-conductor knew in the early days 
when he was leading the United States 

i   Marine Hand in Washington. 
The old trombone player was named 

Backenblasser—a fact he could not 
help -and on one occasion Sousa saw 

, him standing outside the theater where 
lie had been playing for several weeks. 
Backenblasser was swearing very un- 
musically lor a man who knew nil 
about harmony, and he shook his fist at 
the theater and even administered one or 
two kicks to the unresisting brick wall. 

"What's the trouble, Hackenblasser?" 
asked Sousa, stopping in surprise. 

"I will nefer play in dare again!" 
shouted the German. 

"Why not?" 
"Nefer,  I  tell you, nefer!" 
"Hut why not?" persisted Sousa. 
"Because I haf been dischargt." 

cue )fif* it<u^ ^fyfu 
J Sousa on Grand Opera 
Bandmaster Believes Opera Houses Will in Time 

Become Classified—Favors Opera in English 
As Completely Singable. 

Interviewed  on   the   future  of opera  in   America,  John 
Philip Sousa said to a New  York "Sun" reporter: 

"I believe that grand opera will become classified before 
long, some opera-houses giving German, some Italian and 
some  French exclusively, and  it  seems likely that opera- 
houses will lie further classified according to the standard 
of  their  performances.    This  is  the  logical  development. 
It has become apparent that the French ami Italian opera, 
which require more mercurial acting than the higher form 
of  composition,   generally   conceded   to   be   the   German  • 
opera,   will   in   time  be  given   entirely   separate   from the  , 
German.     Kach  composer, librettist  and  singer  wil't  have 
an  oppnrtur.it)   to  study   for  his  special  field.    ()7.c can  I 
quickly   determine whether he is best fitted to he a •disciple 
or interpreter of Wagner or Massenet or Puccini. 

"As soon as there an' standards established in New ' 
York this citj will become the Mecca for composers, li- 

1 niti sts and actors, who will first come here as students, 
seek.i'; to find the place in the categorj of opera to which 
they naturally belong. Mien we "ill hear many j^reat 
singers row kepi in the background because we have 
enL i in' operatic establishment by which thej may be 
brought before the public as they most desire. 

"I bcl'evc that Kugrish opera is possible if there arc 
poets able to make adequate and beautiful translations. 
As for the unmelodic character of Knglish and its mildness 
for opera lyrics, I can take volumes ni Poc, fenny son. 
Longfellow, l.anier. Wordsworth, Byron, Shelley and many 
others and turn without difficulty to beautiful lyrics, words 
a> eas ly   singable as the mellifluous  Italian or Spanish. 

"Bj no means are all the words in these languages sinn- 
alilc, as. for instance, in Italian we find four or live sylla- 
liles frequently sung to a single note in a way which, 
though clever, would not be necessary in [English. With 
the immense number of words in the linglish language it 
is a comparatively simple matter to find those suitable for 
the  purposes named. 

"It is often asserted thai we have no poets in America 
and that our aspiring opera librettists are not sufficiently 
well grounded in music. Let me say that we are emerging 
from a commercial age, and that furthermore it would be 
sail indeed to contemplate the American brain without 
the God-given quality to write opera. Our librettists, of 
course, should be musical, and I believe the majority are; 
and this reminds me that I know of no continental opera 
which, taken as a whole, its words and music considered 
as a unit of utterance, is up to the standard of the Gilbert 
and Sullivan works Sonic of the foreign operas may 
have better plots and some better music, hut none is so 
splendidly coherent as those of these famous men 1 have 
mentioned. 

"In consideration of the forming of standards, not only 
in grand opera but in American music in general, we are 
confronted by a serious obstacle. Those who arc to sit 
as judges represent many varieties of preference. One 
man is never so delighted as when he is hearing disson- i 
ances; concord is almost an insult. Another man listens 
in raptures to 'Alda,' or 'Lohengrin,' or 'Faust,' which 
arc full of clear and sunshiny melodies and in which the 
resolutions arc apparent. These represent two radically 
disagreeing factions of educated music lovers, and bitter . 
warfare must be waged before the victojxc'an be crowned 

j and the standards erected for all tin 

H? 
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Jmgl® Tk<OTi(g§ 
The   last   time   John 

was    In    Minneapolis 

Philip Sousa 
a newspaper 

scribe coralled him at the big hotel 
and persisted in Interviewing him 
upon Kaffir music, a possible South 
African symphony and all that, he 
described Mr. Sausa thus: "With his 
whiskers cut just as sassy as ever, his 
bald spot nearly covered, his bearing 
as military and full of spring as ever 
and his heart full of Kaffir plaints, 
Sousa said that TTottentot Hotstep 
might yet be possible, but that pos- 
sibility Is in the dim and distant pros- 
pective. 

"There was a redundant, but withal 
an omintuis strain of humor in his 
response. Sturdily he denied that to 
get the South African jungle and jin- 
gle into the rythmics of his new music 
he had pounded on an empty pork 
■barrel with a baseball bat with his left 
hand while setting down the notes 
With his right! 'Nothing of the sort!' 
he said      'Nothing  like  that at  all!'" 

"Shuds and shivers are concea]e.d in 
all the savage music. What? You 
don't 'know what a 'sliud' is? "Well, a 
shud is just a little shudder. It 
starts out to be a shudder, but the 
savage music moves in such emotional 
waves and so fast that the in-coming 
emotion overtakes and envelops the 
one at hand and the latter becomes a 
•Shud'   Instead!" 

"The way to compose South African 
music is like this : First, evolve har- 
monious cyncopation, then introduce 
the mystic, hollow, incessant and In- 
scrutable time-heating of the savages! 
Last year, after I had studied the In- 
dian and the ISotith African tribal 
music, I set to work upon a suite to 
embrace the Impressions I had re- 
ceived. In it I have introduced the 
Kaffir music in the 'Kaffir on the 
Karoo.' Mr. Sousa courteously de- 
clined to say how he had produced 
the culminating effects of the music 
that would be appropriate to convey 
the cataclysmic feasting by a svage 
band upon the roasted body of an 
American missionary. "But," he 
said, "It will be sufficiently 'cata- 
clysmic!' When I was in the sav- 
age lands I studied the savage music, 
and tried to learn what there is of 
basic  form  to  it." 

"Is   there?" 
"Have you listened attentively to 

the 'Kaffir on the Karoo?'" he queried. 
Sousa and his band will be heard 

here at the Southern today. The so- 
loists this season are Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano, Miss Margel Gluck, vio- 
liniste, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetlst. Two concerts will be given' 
—one this afternoon and another td^- 
night 

ty<U i 

GJffs OlTfHE NEWS. | SIDEU 
No lees ft high authority than John i 

Philip Sousa has come to the defense ol 
th9e turkey trot. The famous band mas-, 
ter declares that the trot la «»«*««** 1° ' 
longevity and tnat "it is a cherful eig.it 
whfn cray-halred men an^vomen do the 
trot."'1 "mm**^ 

star, John Philip Sousa—and his 
band—afternoon and evening, Oct. 5, 
at the Hippodrome. There isn't any- 

thing so lemurH- 
ablc about that, 
for Sousa comes 
onco u year. Just 
like Christmas, 
and I .noun's trav- 
els a few (lays 
ahead of him; on 
the other hand, 
there is some- 
thing so remark- 
abl« about boom- 
is that all people 
who have had 
anything to do 
with the "artin-, 
tie temperament" 
of performers, 
will quickly rec- 
ognize and admit 
that a bronze 

statue should be erected somewhere, to 
the "man ahead" for Sousa. The re- 
markable thing is that in all of his 
long career in the amusement line, he 
has served but two masters. He man- 
aged Kmma Abbott and he went with 
Sousa directly after Abbott died. And 
now   lie   is   in    ,ucn   KOoJ   )iellIth   an,j 
Sousa is in such a perfect state of pres- 
ervation, that it is a question whl-h 
will last the longer. So probably 
Loomis will end his career with onl> 
two stars on his list. Thus he should 
be classed with Job, who lived so Ion.'? 
before Pope that he didn't know 
"there Is a point where forbearance 
ceases  to   be  a  virtue." 

"Everyone  thought that Kmma Abbott 
.vas about 1()0 years old when she died," 

Mr.   Ivoomis   yesterday     "because 

/ 
TnWement of a new tour. 
Isn't" together long enough for the men 
to devote their entire time to It, and 
they are at liberty to turn an honest 
penny in an orchestra or band when 
Sousa  doesn't   want  them,  but  he  has 

I a wonderful system of 'call' and his 
| "It was Abbott's great ambition to f band can be assembled for rehearsal 
I bring together the greatest combination '   in  a   Jiffy,   after   being separated     for 

many   weeks or  months. 
"But don't think because Sousa de- 

clines to make such long tours nowa- 
days that he has become lazy. He's 
the most active man I ever knew.    He 

(never rests, unless change of employ- 
ment is rest, because when he isn't di- 
recting his band, he's composing mu- 
*lc, writing novels or magazine articles 
or working at something. That's the 
sort of a millionaire for you, and think 
of it, he's self-made, if ever a man was 
self-made. So you see how it stands. 
Why  should I venture  with  uncertaln- 

! ties when it was possible to be with 
two suCh stars as Abbott and Sousa?" 

nv imiiii: iti.ii,. 

Geerge N.  Loomls, the veteran man- 
ager,   came  to   Cleveland   yesterday  to   of artl8ts slnging the English language, 
arrange for the appearance here of his   A 8nort tlme before she died she called 

' rqe  to her and  made rue a present  of 
$5,000   worth   of  stock   in  her  operatic i 

'enterprise,    asking    in    return    that' I 
j should promise her 'in black and white' 
never to leave her.    I made the prom- 
ise,  but  I  didn't  realize  what a  short 

• time the 'contract' was to run.   Always 
aha had told me that she wanted to he 

John Philip Sousa 

(aid 
she was a popular star for such a long 
Ime. The fact of the matter is that 
ihe wasn't quite 40 yeurs old when she 
vas suddenly stricken. And about the 
(irthplace of the lady, there have been 
io many versions of the truth that it 
nay perhaps be worth cnronicllng that 
ihe was born in Chicago, although at 
east twenty cities have claimed the 
lonor. She was a wonderful little cr?a- 
ure, who has no equal on the stage to- 
tay. In fact, I believe there Is no ae- 
ress who holds exactly the place In the 
kffectlons of the people of America th.it 
vas   Emma   Abbott's. 

"Miss Abbott  was a stickler for sev- 
;ral things,    she insisted upon opera In 
English   for   English   speaking.people. 
Jhe  Insisted   upon  the  prices  not  run- 
ling higher   than  $1.50,  even  when  she 
nade big productions of such things as 
Alda' and other spectacular operas that 
•eflulred a big original outlay.    And she 
naisted upon  pleasing the  eye as  well 
is'the  ear.     She   would   willingly   pay 
S5.000' for costumes  which she thought 
the should wear in a single opera. And 
ret did  it  pay?    The  Abbott  company 
•Ieared  $29,000  the  worst year  it  ever 
law.    Her proats ran us high as $70,000 
>ne year and usually ran to abput $40,- 
XX).    It  makes me  smile when  I  hear 
lome  of   these  modern   managers   talk 
about not being able to send out their 
little casts in little musical ventures at 
less  than $2.     Emma Abbott left  per- 
sonal   property   worth   $060,000.      That 
looks as If she 'afforded' to charge $1.50 
doesn't it? 

cremated. Once I told her that she 
was too beautiful to be burned up, even 
after death, but she laughed and as- 
sured me that it was her wish. And 
she was cremated, although the pro* 
tests from her friends were many and 
at that time It did seem a terrible 
thing. 

Whrro She Excelled. 
"Perhaps Emma Abbott wilt .not be 

listed among the 111W celebrated dlv.is 
of the, world. It's difficult to say just 
exactly how she ranked as a vocalist. 
Certainly she had no lower register In 
her voice. But. she had, a compelling 
personality that vast audiences adored. 
Paul once told her that she:could sing 
'The Last Hose of Summer; better than 
any person had ever sung It—which was 
praise Indeed, for Patti was not in tho 
habit or making such admissions. Tharo 
were a few  other things  that she   did 

;better than they were ever done before 
her and'Oetter than they have been don a 
since her time. I believe she was the 
only celebrated soprano prlma donn.i 
who went on six nights a week with 
two matinees for forty weeks, year 
after year, and showed no III effects, 
In  temper or voice." 

, Snima'a   A11 ecu try. 

Then the talk shifted to Sousa, to 
whom Mr. Loomis went directly after 
Miss   Abbott   died. 

"So you don't think his name is 
'Sousa?' " he asked. "Well, I have 
heard that before, but I assure you 
that 'Sousa' is right, But what does 
not seem to be generally known Is that 
he is of Portuguese descent. His an- 
cestors have been famous in Portugal 
for many centuries, numbering amon? 
them a governor of Brazil and a gov- 
ernor of the Portuguese possessions in 
Africa. Just as I think Abbott was 
the most wonderful woman that the 
American stage has seen in many umj*. 
there are many points In the spectacu- 
lar career of Sousa that have never 
been equaled by any bandmaster of his- 
tory. 

"For example, did you know that 
he's a millionaire? I've seen him go 
out for fifteen weeks and clear $25,000. 
His royalties sometimes amount to over 
$50,000 a year. He is as well known in 
tho Fiji islands as in Cleveland. There's 
something about his music that makes 
a universal appeal and he is a world- 
wide   favorite. 

"But these trips of Sousa's nowadays 
are merely playthings. He goes on 
tour because he enjoys It, but he will 
not consent to long trips any more and 
we are repeatedly turning down offers 
and even petitions for engagements th.it 
he does not care to fill. He has ex- 
actly the band that suits him. Sousa 
will pay a $45 man $75 a week just to 
hold him. Almost literally he could 
stand on his front steps and blow a 
horn and his big band would come run- 
ning,   ready   for  .service   at   the   com-   ' 

f 
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Wick   of j A The Wick   of/Authors. 
[Philadelphia       Public       Ledger:] 
ere seems to be no Infallible 

auge of the public fancy. He who 
could tell in advance what direction 
the veering "wind of fashionable 
doctrine" will take would reap a for- 
tune. Take, for Instance, the songs 
that have made a "hit." The pub- 
lishers of "Listen to the Mocking 
Bird" made $3,000,000 from the bal- 
lad alone. "The Rosary" brings the 
widow of its composer $1000 a month 
In royalties. Of "The Merry Widow" 
waltz 3,000,000 copies have been sold 
In Europe, and in less than two 
years $400,000 \vorth of scores of, 
the tuneful operetta was purchased 
In this country ere it was done to 
death. Sousa and Victor Herbert 
have put their fingers so precisely on 
the public pulse that they enjoy 
princely Incomes. 

In literature, too, *a few have 
drawn the lottery prizes, anfl left the 
rank and file agape with envy. Rob- 
ert W. Chambers enjoys a "mag- 
nate's" Income because he has found 
what moat people want and gives it 
to them. But how could the pub- 
lishers of "Queed" or—to go back a 
few years—of "Trilby" tell in ad- 
vance that these novels would make 
what a miner calls a "lucky strike?" 
"Ben-Hur" knocked in vain at the 
doors     of   thirteen     publishers,   and 

avid Harum" was rejected by more «^JDavid Harum" was 
IIHTTT  III 1 ill |, 
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WANAMAKER 
DISCUSSES PRAYER 

Speaker at Church  Rally  Day 
Praises Efficacy of Wor- 

ship and the Bible.' 

In the course of an address before 
a large audience at the Rally Day of 
the Chambers-Wylle Memorial Presby- 
terian Church, yesterday afternoon, 
John Wanamaker asserted that John 
Philip Sousa, the American March King, 
got down on his knees and prayed for 
inspiration before writing any music. 
He Presented this as an example of 
faith In God and the Bible. Other ad- 
dresses were made by Rev. Elliot Field 
and Rev. John Grant Newman, D. D., 
pastor  of  the church. 

The services opened with Bach's ar- 
rangement of Gounod's Ave Marie, 
Played by a trio of organ, violin and 
piano. Other musical numbers , were 
rendered throughout the afternoon. Mr. 
Wanamaker brought a quartette of girls 
from Bethany Church, Twenty-second 
and Balnbrldge Streets, who sang two 
numbers. : 

Mr. Wanamaker's Address. 
Mr. Wanamaker said:— 

I can remember the time when the 
congregation was composed almost 
entirely of Irish and Scotch people. 
At that time the church was in a 
residential part of the city, and the 
inroads of commerce had not extend- 
ed to this part of the town. 

When the first Sunday school con- 
vention of the State of Pennsylvania 
was held in Williamsport, I had the 
honor to attend the services. There 
were onlv 200 of us, and we met in 
a dark gloomy building, whicli was 
called the opera house. An nir of 
sadness hung over the crowd, for 
every delegate knew that we were 
$765 in debt. Those who were gather- 
ed there were only poor farmers, who 
seldom saw money. What could we 
do? If the debt were not cleared 
off there would never be another 
Sunday school convention, and the 
noble project would fall through. 
Within a few hours, from that group 
of poor farmers, we not only raised 
money enough to pay off the Indebt- 
edness of $765, but we raised almost 
$6000 in actual cash. There Is an ex- 
ample of what can be done if peo- 
ple only try. The Sunday school is 
not a little thing that you can, pa- 
tronize hv sending $1.50 subscription 
every year, but it is a big thing 
that cannot be overlooked. 

Discusses  Sousa's Case. 
One day when talking to my  friend, 

John Philip Sousa. I a«ked him how 
he got hte tunes.   -.VI  never  write a 
tune."  replied  Mr.   Sousa,   "but that 
I get down on my knees and ask God 
for inspiration.   All inspiration comes 
from God and if we do not recognize 
that inspiration comes  from him  we 
are shutting ourselves  off  from  the 
source of all  that is  wonderful and 
beautiful." , . 

It's   Rally   Day   to-day,   men,   and 
are you going to have It a rally day 
In spirit or only in name?    Be more 
loval   to  vour   Bible,   be  more   loyal 
to   vour   pastor,   be   more   loyal   to 
vour faith and to-day will be a true 
Rally Dav and one that will  live in 
the heart's and minds of all of us. 
The   Sunday  school    auditorium    was 

filled   with   people   and   many   crowded 
in   the doorways  to hear  the  speakers. 
The elders of the church and  many of 
the Board of Trustees were present. 

VAL* r/t • 
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PREFERRING TO STUDY, 
GIRL VIOLINIST REFUSES 

TO JOIN SOUSA'S TOUR 

Florence Hardeman, Who Is Studying 
Violin in St. Petersburg Under 
Leopold Auer 

Florence Hardeman, the young violinist 
who appeared with Sousa's band last year 
with no little success, is now in St. Peters- 
burg, Russia, where she will continue her 
study of the violin under the tutelage of 
Leopold   Auer. 

Miss Hardeman is a graduate of the 
Cincinnati College of Music, where she 
won two gold medals. She took post- 
graduate work with her former teacher, 
Prof. Jose Marien, after which came the 
Sousa tour. Answering the call of Europe 
Miss Hardeman journeyed to Berlin, 
where she studied with Arrigo Serato for 
eighteen months. While there she re- 
ceived an invitation from John Philip 
Sousa to become soloist again with his 
band on tour, but, having decided to con- 
tinue her studies in Russia, Miss Harde- 
man felt compelled to decline. 
.The picture of the young artist is a 

snapshot   made  at   Potsdam   recently. 

I Y. 
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John Philip Sousa's pet diversion is , 
trap shooting. He told this to one or \ 
two Atlanta men. They understood bim 
to say 'crap shooting." One day the 
papers printed the story. They said that 
' »hu Philip Sousa was very fond of crap 

sting. Sousa is still trying to head 
f( the canard. 

r~       -* r-T    ' 
/Capable of Many Thing«. 
/ •   No less a personage than John Philip Sousa 
f quoted as saying that if a man can do one thin, 

well he can do other things well—musicians ca.. 
write, writers could  have drawn  well,  extremely 
well, if they had given themselves proper technical 
training, and musical composers are really akin to 
mathematicians. 

This is truth and refreshing common sense, al- j 
though it is contrary to a very prevalent idea con-j 
cerning  people's  possibilities.    It  is  the  common 
notion that when a man distinguishes himself in one 
phase of endeavor that line  is his peculiar gift. 
and the supposition is that his predilection toward 
it was so strong as to be irresistible.    Once in *|( 

long time this is true, say on the rare occasions I 
when  genuises come  into  the  world,  but for the 
most part a man is developed according to his en- 
vironment and its strongest influences. 

Mr. Sousa's references are to persons with the 
creative instinct and imagination. They are known 
only for the particular art that brings them before 
the public, but in reality they may practice several 
arts, in any one of which they might have excelled 
had they followed it closely. It is very common to 
find writers who are also musicians or illustrators 
or who attempt ambitious things with the brush. 
Actors turn aside to become writers of plays or they 
divert themselves in private with music or painting, 
and not one of them but feels convinced that he 
could have succeeded in one of these lines as well 
as in his public specialty if he had devoted the same j 
study to it, and he is probably right. 

What is true of the creative faculties is true in' 
other directions. Most professional men would have 
done equally well in other professions. Many men 
in commercial callings would have succeeded in the 
professions, and vice versa. Most men in trades 
would have been equally skillful in other trades.: 
Even those who choose their vocations deliberately, 
on the theory that such a calling and no other is 
suited to them, find, under pressure of unavoidable 
change, that they can do other work and like it. 

All  this  means  that tew individuals have so 

strong a natural bent toward any one vocation m^ 
they will fit in no other place.   The human creature 
is more versatile and  adaptable than  that.   The 
average man is capable of doing many kinds of 
work, and it is fortunate that this is so, for if he 
were limited to a special line it would be very diffi- 
cult to fit all to their places and to get the work of 
the world done.   A good deal is said in these day* 
about the importance of guiding boys to their proper 
vocations.   More important is it to teach them that 
they can attain success in more lines than one. that 

they have a latitude of choice 
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Florence Hardeman Studying with Auer. 

Florence Hardeman, the talented young violinist, who 
made a tour with Sousa and His Rand, is now in St. 
Petersburg, Russia, studying with Leopold Auer. 

Miss Hardeman is a graduate of the Cincinnati College 
of Music, where she won two gold medals under the 
tutelage of Prof. Jose Marion. After taking some post 
graduate work she appeared with Sousa's Band. Then 
Miss Hardeman studied with Arigo Serato in Berlin for 
eighteen months. 

The accompanying snapshot was taken at Potsdam. 
Berlin, about the time this young artist was compelled 
to decline the invitation of  Mr.  Sousa again to tour as 

FLORENCE HARDEMAN RUSTICATING AT POTSDAM. 
j 

soloist with his world famous organization, owing to her 
decision  to continue  her studies in the land of the Tsar. 
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JOHN, MAY YOU GO ON FOREVER 

October 5, Sousa and his Band appeared at the Hippo- 
drome, Cleveland, Ohi,,. afternoon and evening, and in 
giving an account of the concert Ole May had the fol- 
lowing to say  in the Cleveland  Leader: 

"It js just thirty-three years since John Philip Sousa 
became leader of the United States Marine Band. Dur- 
ing the twelve years he conducted that famous organiza- 
tion it became known far and wide as America's greatest 

, band. Bui the lame of the Sousa marches became world • 
wide, and long before he left the Government service- he 
was known in every nook and cranny of the globe as the 
greatest composer of stirring march melodies old Mother 
I'.arth has ever produced. 

"The Sousa Band,' as it exists today, was organized in 
1802.   It has played time and again before all the crowned 
heads   of   Kurope   and   its   brilliant   conductor  has   been 
decorated by the King of England, the Emperor of Ger- ' 
many, the Czar of Russia and the King of Italy. 

"Two years ago Sousa took his band around the world 
—the most remarkable tour ever accomplished by any 
musical organization. In Australia and all the European 
and Oriental countries visited the trip was a veritable 
march of triumph and the band was universally acclaimed 
as the world's best. 

"Symphony orchestras may come and go till the end of 
time, but they can never reach the great masses like a fine.. 
military band. John Philip Sousa is more than an individ-' 
ual—he is an American institution of which we are all 
proud. Therefore we say again: John, old scout, may you 
go on forever!'"   

H^M ».I^II ^»ii,i> 

TWO FAMOUS MU8ICIANS 
Two men distinguished In the musi- 

cal world, Ignace Jan Paderewski and 
John Philip Sousa, were bom on fhe 
sixth of November—the former in~"It>4» 
and  the  latter In  1866.    Tho world- 
famous pianist and composer first saw 
the light o' day in Russian  Poland, 
while the great bandmaster was born 
in the city of Washington. Paderewski 
began to play the piano at the tender 
age of three, while Sousa was a music 
teacher at 15 and an orchestra con- 
ductor two years later.   Sousa's band 
is   known   throughout   the   civilized 
world, and many of his compositions 
are equally famous.   As a pianist Pad- 
erewski stands alone, and his genius 
has won nattering recognition in all 
the continents of the globe. 
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Pankhurst Wilson and 
j Sousa Perform Sunday 
American Capital Will Spend a 

Quiet Sabbath, 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.---There is a 
nice, peaceful, quiet, "Puritanical" Sab- 
bath awaiting the eapital Sunday. This 
Is  the  programme: 

Mrs. Kmmeline Pankhurst, the fire- 
eating suffragette, with » lecture on 
militancy. 

Flenry Lane Wilson, former ambas- 
sador to Mexico, promises a "Mexican 
expose"   at   a.   theater. 

Sousa's band, with blaring marches, 
holds  the hoard  at  another  theater. 

Yes, the "blue" law against a wide- 
open Sabbath and amusements of any 
sort will be "Strictly ejrforced," 
police   declared   to 

' 
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A BLOW AT TfflB TURKE^TftOT.   - 

John Philip Sousa is out with a lUtement that 
there is nothing wrong with the tango and the 
turkey trot and says they should be danced by 
old people who desire to loosen up their muscles 
and get some exerclBe of the right kind. 
. The march king probably is trying to rid the 
world of these two popular and fantastic dances. 

lit Is well known that he is a clever man and this. 
Is probably his way of going about the destruc- \ 
t'.on of the tango and the turkey trot. 

Just as soon as the idea can be disseminated j 
that the dances are good exercise and that there 

• is really nothing risque or wicked about them, 
their popularity will be at an end. They will fade 
away in unpopularity and will never be heard of 
again. 

Put them on the plane with pulling weights, 
swinging clubs or doing a regular run on the cin- 
der path and where will they be? All this time 
the idea has prevailed that there was something 
awfully devilish about them. It was wicked to 
dance them and that made their popularity 
greater. 

But if the old, the doddering and the tooth- 
less get to dancing them for exercise that is much 
needed, does anybody think the young people will 
be caught whirling through their mazes any 
more? Not on your life. They will search for 
something that is newer and that has the stamp 
of disapproval upon it. 

Nobody knows why Bandmaster Sousa does 
not like the naughty dances, for the music that 
accompanies them has a rollicking lilt. Some of 
the music he has written might be used for the 
dances, but perhaps there is some unwnown rea- 
son back of his fight on the tango and the turkey. 
Maybe he has tired of them, although he has nev- 
er before been accused of being blase and world- 
weary. Whatever the reason may be, he certainly 
has taken the right method of putting them into 
the discard. 

SOUSA COMES TO DEFENSE 
OF THE TROT AND TANGO 

PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 8.—"No 1 
dark vale of middle age shall thero 
be. Years of discretion shall be post- 
poned until the fiftieth birthday. 
Women are to remain mere 'chits of 
girls' until 40" 

ThuB spoke John Philip Sousa aftoi 
he had arrived in Pittsburg this morn- 
ing, preparatory to appearing at the 
exposition with his band this after- 
noon. Sousa chattered enthusiastical- 
ly upon several topics, chief among 
which was the brlghtand health gtv- j 
lng future of the "trot" species of 
dances. 

"A positive aid to longevity Is the 
turkey trot. And other modern dances 
when danced as they should be," an- 
nounced Sousa. 

"Tb/" are simple and so natural In 

form that any one can dance them. 
Why, this summer at various water- 
ing places I taw young men trotting 
satisfactorily, who reminded me of 
young recruits in Civil War times. 
Their idea of rhythm was certainly 
cross-eyed, but there they were trot- 
ting with ease and glee. 

"Another splendid fet.ture of the 
turkey trot and tango is they appeal 
to all—old and young alike. I never 
saw anything like the way these 
dances have been taken up by middle- 
aged and even elderly people, as well I 
as hoys and girls. For, because one 
person has youth is no reason why 
he or she should have all the fun. 
A woman should be able to have as 
much pleasure when she is 40 as when 
she was 20." 
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^«u»A WOULD MAKE A 

FINE TRAFFIC OFFICER 

Shows It In Graceful Control ol Musical Motion 
and He Never Gets Excited 

The   Indianapolis,   I„d.,   News   says   that   John   Philip 
OOUSa,  witl, his  tend,  ina<lc  two audiences  happy  at  the 
Murat theater, afternoon and night, and looked happy him- 
self.    1 here is a neat and natty perfection about what he 
does that extends to Ins own personal appearance and the 
appearance  of  his  musicians,   for the   whole  organization 
lias an alert, intelligent and well groomed look.   Mr. Sousa , 
has been entertaining us for lo, these many years, and has [ 
thoroughly established a feeling of intimate cordiality be- 
tween  himself and his audiences.    Yet  ripping, rollicking, • 
joyous and  humorous as much of his music is, he never 
departs from gentlemanliness and gracefulness, nor degen- 
erates  into mere  riot.    All  the excitement  is under  com- 
plete control and never fur an instant is there the slightest 
trace of frenzy, irritation or doubt. 

What a splendid corner traffic officer Sousa would make! 
Just the slightest little underhand jerk of his baton brings 
oui a reverberating crash from the l»ass instruments. That 
would start the heavy trucks and the street cars-. Then a 
gaceful wave brings in the clarinets and other more timid 
instruments. That would he very encouraging to the ladies 
to cross. That gentle, contented, swaying hack and forth 
of the arms would keep things running a long time under) 
ordinary conditions. The occasional raising of the white 
gloved hand and delicate closing of the fingers as if lit 
were sprinkling a hit of salt on a particularly delicious 
note would gratify any passing personal friends and still 
leave him perfectly free to keep his mind on the mass of 
other people and vehicles and send them moving and 
sweeping along as he sends tl]c music. It would he impos 
sible to think of him as getting rattled by the greatest 
conglomeration of unexpected motion any more than by the 
most outlandish rag time mixture which he now turns 
into brilliant concert cloth. 

And, by the way, there is something so finely suggestive 
in the unexcited motions of Mr. Sousa that when one saw 
him raise his arms and draw his hands apart as the band 
began to play "Snooky Ookums," one could practically 
hear the tearing of a very large rag. And then, although 
he did not move an inch from where he stood, his grace- 
ful gliding movements as the hand played his "Gliding 
Girl," slight as they were, gave one a sense of sweeping 
about deliriously in a big ballroom. 

That Mr. Sousa is not so young as he once was is shown 
by increase of white hairs in his well trimmed heard a! 
he faces the audience to how, and the increased size of the? 
bald spot which is turned toward the audience the greatei 
part of the time. But his spirit is fresh and unchanged 
And there was freshness and crispness even in the render- 
ing of the Sousa marches, which everybody has heen hear- 
ing for many years, but which the audience was glad tc 
have played as encores after the newer things. 

The encore numbers were more numerous than the regu- 
lar program and as each one hegan a colored assistaiv 
brought out on the stage and held up a large placard tell- 
ing what the encore number was—whereupon there waf 
much applause at the recognition of old favorites. Mr 
Sousa's young women soloists. Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano, and Miss Margel Gluck, violinist, were good looking 
and acquitted themselves well. Herbert L. Clark pleased 
as a cornet soloist and from time to time various members 
of the band marched to the front to show just who it was 
that was playing those very emphatic and far-reaching 
notes. 

QSSH ^l''^^ 
Another time, Creatore should get an itinerary i 

ndt conforming so closely to that of Sousa.   Then 
something  else  than   a   "pitifully   small"   house 
would pwet him in Raleigh.   Two big bands in 
'tih&'T&tik ■« too muyh far the averajsejprtaU city 
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The Wave of Musical Creation 
WiH Next Reach 

.   America 

O Chlckerln*. 

SIS 
of 

By JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, Musical Conductor 

THE United States will be the HOME OP THE 
NEXT GREAT SCHOOL OF MUSIC.   Mu- 
sic, is, however, not national.   It is the same 

the world over.   It is the same as it has been since 
the beginning, the same as when the morning stars 
sang together.    C and G always made a chord and always will, just 
three and three always made six and always will.    The principles 
mathematics and music remain immutable.   Therefore MUSIC IS NOT 
NATIONAL.   It seems rather to be geographical.   MUSICAL GENIUS 
IS EXOTIC AND APT TO SPRING UP ANYWHERE. 

Fostering conditions, of course, are necessary to develop it and perfect 
it.   It is the German fostering conditions that made it geographical. 

But who can say which German musician represents German music, 
Johann Strauss, for example, or Richard Wagner? Each iB typically 
German, but each is the antithesis of the other. 

Italy has had its era of musical creativeness. France, Germany, ths 
Slavonic countries and at last Russia have developed similar eras. 

The Russians, to my mind, have reached the apogee of their develop- 
ment. I think their influence has already begun to diminish and WILL 
CONTINUE TO DIMINISH STEADILY. They are, it cannot b» 
gainsaid, great orchestrators. Tschaikowsky is incomparable. Then 
there are Rubinstein and Glinka, but they were at their height twenty 
years ago. 

I 8AID THEN, A3 FAR BACK AS TWENTV YEARS AGO, WHAT I 
REAFFIRM TODAY AND WHAT 18 REALIZING ITSELF TODAY IN 
ACTUALITY. I SAID THAT AMERICA WOULD PRODUCE A GREAT 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC OR, RATHER, THAT THE WAVE OF MUSICAL 
CREATION WILL NEXT REACH AMERICA. THERE ARE NO MOD- 
ERN COMP08ERS OF GREATER TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE OR HAR- 
MONIC   SKILL  THAN  AMERICANS   I   MIGHT  NAME. 

SIR JOSEPH IS CALLED 
KING OF ADVERTISERS j 

Nobleman Spends $1,000,000 on 
Publicity   and   Believes   in 

Newspapers as Best 
Medium. 

No more interesting foreign visitor has 
come to St. Louis in recant years than 
Sir Joseph Bsecham. called the world 
over "King of Advertisers" and manu- 
facturer ojf the famous Beeoham pills. 
Sir Joseph's home is in the city of St. 
Helena, near Liverpool, England. Ills 
son Is the ijpusa of Knrlr—\ — fl leader 
of the most famous hand In London. 

So vast does Sir Joseph carry on his 
advertising campaigns that in the past 
five years his concern has spent $5,000,000 
in publicity, most of it in daily newspa- 
pers. His firm manufactures 1.800,000 
pellets  every day. 

Sir Joseph Is a great believer in daily 
-newspaper advertising as was his father 
before him. But he maintains, like all 
other big advertisers, that the article 
advertised must have value to bring gain 
;o the advertiser. He declares that 
nothing  can  be  sold   without publicity. 

It is SO years since Hr Joseph visited 
St. Louis last time and he wa& pleasing- 
ly surprised at the progress the city had 
made It) that period. On this visit Sir 
Joseph was acoorapanied by Edward | 
aiover, his export advertiser, .1 
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KSSAY  O*   MUSIC. 
MUSIC Is,what is written in bars. 

This is because musicians can- 
not write without inspiration.' 

Inspiration usually comes in a bottle. 
Music soothes the savage breast ao4 

nit.kes a lot of. money for Flo Zieg- 
fehl and Sousa. Some music is louder 
than other music. When you hear 
Kounds which resemble a dog and cat i 

| show In a foundry, that's Wagner. 
The cornetlBt In a theater orchestra 

stmetimes puts the nozzle of his in- 
strument into a hat. This is to get 
the effect of a  hat  band. 

America's greatest composer Is 
George M. Cohan. He is the man who 
wrote the spangles on the Star-Span- 
gled Banner. 

Other   great     musicians    are    Bee- 
thoven, Chopin and Irving Berlin. But 
13e*thoven  and   Chopin  are  dead. 

,    / — 



v BANDMASTER 
GIVES IDEAS OF ART 

Author of Book Offered by The 
Star Believes Temperament Is 

Shown in Accomplishment. 

'.'Is there such a thins as the 'artistic 
'temperament?' If there is, of what does 
lit consist?" 
•   This   was   the   question   put   to   John 
Philip  Sousa. . i 

"The artisiie temperament is, and 
'again it isn't" said the famous band 
leader. "Like- many other paradoxes 
which are true, most people who have It 
are never aware of it—they do not know 
ithat it is in existence, and least of all 
•that llvey have it. I dare say that most 
of those who have it feel that they are in 

■ all respects like other human beings. 
"The artistic temperament Is possessed 

'by   all   sorts   of   people   who   are   never 
.-accused  of  it.    It  is  the accompaniment 

Sot the creative and imaginative faculties. 
! Any man who can do anything well, who 1 takes   joy   in    his    work—who   feels   the 

impulse to accomplish, has the real artis- 
tic temperament.    The thrill never comes 
to those who are Idle." 

BOHEMIANS ARE   LACKING. 
"What about the Bohemians, as they 

call themselves, who hide themselves 
away from the world, and wear peculiar 
costumes and talk about art and music 
and literature—and the artistic tempera- 
ment? Do they have what you call the 
artistic temperament?" 

"By no means! said the master or 
martial music. "How could they? They 
never do anything—except talk—and that 
Is the reason thnt we hear so much about 
the 'artistic temperament.' They talk so 
very, very much. 

"The truth of it is that if the man can 
do one thing well, he can do other things 
well_a statement which may seem op- 
posed at first sight. Musicians can ex- 
press themselves in wrltihg, writers could 
have drawn well—extremely well if they 
had given themselves the proper techni- 
cal training, whereas musical composers 
arc     really     akin     to     mathematicians! 

■ Thomas   A.   Edison,   though   deaf,   knows 
much about music and Its problems—yat 
'i suppose some of our friends who do the 
talking might rule both Edison and my- 
self out of the running as against their 
claims to the 'artistic, temperament — 
however, I don't believe it really worries 
anybody and probably amuses the whole i 
world." 
CAN    EXPRESS    ART   OTHER    WAYS. 

. "Tou think, then. Mr. Sousa, that if a 
musician wants to do it he can express 
himself In some other way? You prob- 
ably refer to the 'Fifth String.' 

"Undoubtedly a musician or any one 
else who has ideas can write, though one 
must not expect to do it without technical \ 
training—no one expects an author to' 
be able to write music—yet if he has 
Ideas—melodies running in his soul—he 
will have the desire keenly enough to 
overcome the difficulties of the technical 
part. The technical part Is important, 
but no amount of technique will suffice 
for ideas." 

"The   Fifth   String"   is   a   stor>    of   a 
marvelous   violin,   of   a   wonderful   love, 
and  of a strange  temptation,   shows  the 
author's   artistically   sensitive     tenipera- 

i   men't and his great dramatic power.    Mr. 
f  Sousa  has remained'faithful  to  his  art, 
I  and the great public that has learned to 
\  love him for the  marches  he  has  m/uk- 

•ms as delighted  with his pen as* wltT. 
iis baton. 

"The Fifth String' is the new volume 
in the book distribution and will be ready 
Monday for only 25 cents a copy. In cloth 
binding. All Star readers are urged to 
obtain a copy ot^HtTS charming work. 

BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM GREENVILLE 
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Director Returns to Green- 
ville Band. 

D. O. K. K. ON MARCH 

Ceremonial Will Be Held at Spar- 
tanburg Temple on De- 

cember 8. 

Special to The State. 
Greenville,    Nov. 28.—Having com- 

pleted  the season with Sousa'a  band, 
A. J. Oaring arrived  in  the city yes- 
terday to resume his duties as director 
and instructor of the Greenville Con- 
cert band. Mr. Garing'a being a mem- 
ber of the famous "March King's" or- 
ganization is a high tribute and an un- 
impeachable   testimonial   as     to     his 
ability as a musician.  His Instrument 
is the double bell euphonium.  Kegu-, 
lar  practice  will  bo  resumed   by  the 
local band under Mr. Garmg's leader- 
ship  Immediately.     Several     engage- 
ments have already been booked, the 
lirst of these being on December    6, < 
when the Greenville Concert band will | 
..-Msi in the installation of the Spar- . 
•.dnburg lodge of liilks. Mr. Garing will 
remain  in  ureenvilie  auring  tne   en- i 
tire winter,  ueioUiiij  his time  to  trie; 
directing  of  the  band.  At  tne  begin- ! 
ning of the in 14 concert season     for1 

fctouoa's  band  he will rejoin tnat  or- ! 
ganlaation. 

THE  MARCH KING. 
OUSA—what would the musical season  be without Sousa the 
march  king—the only bandmaster who has  made a success of 

,    the hand conducting business.    It would be a sorrj season if wc 
could not have an opportunity to move our feet and sway our bodies, 
hot only to martial music,  but to the melodies that make for giddi- 
ness, youth and dancing.    Sousa was lure on  Sunday, at the   Hippo- 
Idrome, both afternoon and evening, as will attest some  thousands of 
person* who went to hear and see him conduit for the 'steenth time. 

I We might call Sousa a grand stand conductor—he plays or, rather, 
acts, for surely he is an actor in the fullest sense, who pleases people 
generally and not only a few seriously.   Sousa's peculiar mannerisms 
are as much a part of him and his success as is his hirsute adornment. 
The peculiar tilt of the head, the dressing of the mustachio, the Seem- 
ingly haphazard  move of the baton  which always produces an  extra 
loud crash of lyinpani, cymbals or drums, t<> say nothing of the thrills 
from the tlute—the rhythmic swing of the body and the crash ol the 
bass,  mainly   trombones—each play   their  important  part   at  a  Sousa 
festival  such  as  many heard  on Sunday.    Conductors come  and go, 
but Sousa goes on forever—it's been a few years since he was hailed 
and dubbed the "March   King," chiefly because of his peculiar fitness 
to write melodic things that sent the red corpuscles crashing through 
the  veins, and  interpreting  these  same melodies  sensationally  and  as 
the muses felt  they wanted them played. 

iM;iw i 
to 

Local member" «' v   v '■ 

t 
The   IjirfpentlihK    appearance   of   Josef, 

Hofmann,  pianist,   with the Philadelphia i 
Orchestra, recalls the fact, that the first > 
appearance of this  artist  in  Washington' 
was In  1888.  when   he  was 10   years old. 
At that  time ne was under the manage-1 
Bent of Abbey &. Llrau, and  appeared at' 
Albauglv's Grand Opera House, now Poll's 
Theater. He was heralded as "the great- 
est   genius  on   the   pianoforte-   since   the 
days  of  Alozart."    Indeed   ho  made good. 
this  claim,  for on  the day  of  his debut 
the orchestra that accompanied the youth- . 
fill  pianist  played  the   "Polonaise  Amer- 
icane," which was composed, orchestrated,! 
and directed by this' boy of ten years. 

Another feature of the program* which 
accentuated the knowledge Hofmann had' 
of theory and .composition,  was  the an-( 
nouncement that  the little pianist would: 
present an "Improvialon on a theme given, 
by any lady or gentleman in   the audi- 
ence."    It was  tK)  less a personage than, 
John   Philip   Bousa.   then   leader   of  the' 
XTnlted   States   Mo      *   Hand,   who  came 
upon the stag'-, and  nlayed on the piano 
the skeleton of a theme, which Hofmann 
at  once created   into a complete  lun/tfhl 
melody. / If"   „ 

Voices Across the Sea. . 
John Philip Sousa has made us familiar with the 

sentiment of "hands across the seas," but it has been 
left for William Marconi, inventor of the "wireless tele- 
graph," to suggest the nearness of voices across the 
ocean as an achievement of the twentieth century. 
This morning's news tells of the transmission of vocal 
sounds by wireless from Ireland to Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Marconi says there was no conversation, but that they 
succeeded In sending vocal sounds, carried by the 
Hertzian waves over the thousands of miles of water. 
So near to trans-Atlantic conversation, it is inconceiv- 
able that inventors will rest until the full fruition of 

the suggestion. 
Students frequently remind us that what we regard 

as new is really the revival of things so old they have 
been forgotten. Some of them deny there has been, 
any genuine progress since the days of the Roman re- 
public. Be that as it may, there Is good reason to be- 
lieve the world never had as good means of communi- 
cation as now. The application of steam and electricity 
during the nineteenth century brought communication 
to a state of advancement not previously dreamed of, 
and effected a change In the relations of the peoples of 
the earth that can hardly be estimated. That the same 
movement IB going forward in the twentieth century Is 
apparent, although it is yet too soon to say that it will 
be the characteristic achievement of this century as it 
was of the preceding. 

•71 fc/  ' 
Mu 

AMONG THE MARKSMEN. 

John   Phillip  Sonsa,  the  famous  band 
master-sportsman,    took   Ms   band    Into 
the Federal Prison at  Atlanta. Oa., last 
week and gave a concert for the hundreds j 
of prisoners.   As he afterward  expressed' 
It, this was one of the most remarkable 
concerts of his life. 



£0USA AND HIS BAND 
Have Been Engaged to Play Five Days 

at the Atlanta Automobile Exhibi- 
tion, tor Which They Will 

Receive $7,000 
In a recent issue of the Atlanta Georgian, it stated that 

Sousa and his hand had been engaged to play at the auto- 
mobile exhibition tojje held at the Auditorium, November 
5 to II. As Swusa and his band art' booked to play at 
the Hippodrome, N'ew York, Sunday night, November 9, 
the writer, in order to verify the statement in the Atlanta 
Georgian, wrote Mr. Sousa, who was appearing with his 
hand in Pittsfield, Mass., as to the truth of the report, to 
which he replied as follows: 

PITTSFIELD, Mass., October 15, 1913. 
MY DEAR M'J. COREY We open in Atlanta on the nth 

of November. We leave New York at 12.30 midnight, 
after the Hippodrome concert. November >)■ The Atlanta 
engagement is II, 12, 13. 14. 15. Alter which we will play 
at different cities on our way hack to New  York. 

Sincerely yours. 
JOHK PHILIP SOUSA, 

The Atlanta Georgian has the following to say about 
the engagement  of Sousa's  Hand: 

Atlanta automobile enthusiasts who p> to New York 
this winter and are shown the newest in new cars can 
turn up their noses and remark: "Oh, wc saw those in 
Atlanta last fall.    Trot out something new." 

For Atlanta's automobile show, to he given at the Audi- 
torium November 5 to 11. will be the first exhibit of the 
[914 models anywhere in the country. New York and 
Chicago do not hold their big shows until much later. The 
manufacturers, who look upon Atlanta and the South as a 
big selling territory, are rushing their plants to turn out 
the K)I4 models in time for the show. 

"The nerviest proposition s'nee grand opera was first 
brought to Atlanta," was the way one Atlanta dealer com- 
mented on the plan to bring Sousa and his hand to Atlanta 
for the show. Tint the directors of the Atlanta Automo- 
bile and Accessory Association went right ahead anyway 
and signed a contract with the "March King" for two 
concerts a day during the show. And the price was $1,400 
a day, or $7,000 for the period of the show. The musical 
i nd of the exhibit will far surpass any previous seasons. 

Sousa's Band will play from 2.30 to 3.30 and from 4.30 
to 530 every afternoon, and from 7.30 until 10.30 every 
evening, and seats have been provided by the hundreds, so 
that those who do not care to stroll from exhibit to 
exhibit may take their comfort and hear the music. 

Wires were sent and prices secured from seven or eight 
famous bands. Sousa's topped the list. The figures were 
astounding. For two weeks the committee debated and 
finally put the matter squarely up to the association. 

ITIlf.ff, TLI BE 
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Professor Clarke is survived by hi^  wife.   Eliza Tufts 
Richardson, and live sons: Ernest II. Clarke, of N'ew York, 
a well known trombone soloist: Edwin J. Clarke, of New   | 
York, manager of Sousa's  Hand:  William  E. Clarke, for-   '■ 
merly of Toronto, where he was well known as an organ 
ist, and now of Chicago; Lynn \Y. Clarke, of Reading, Pa., 
and Herbert L Clarke, of Elkhart, Ind.. cornet -oloist of ' 
Sousa's  Hand. 

The late Professor Clarke published numerous textbooks 
on organ building and playing, as well as a large tvmber 
of musical compositions.   

Anti-Tuberculosis Society Has a 
Novel Scheme to Open the 

Seal Sale. 

TAFT'S    WRITING    IN    L3T 

This year's annual sale of Christmas 
seals by the Grand Rapids Anti-Tuber- 
culosis society will be formally opened 
Wednesday night, when an auction of 
autographs of eminent men will be held 
between the acts at Powers', Majestic 
and Columbia theaters. The society feels 
certain that the autographs will furnish 
publicity in the seal work and a seal 
will be placed in the upper right hand 
corner of each autograph card. The 
autographs are unique. Among them is 
Ernest Thompson-Seton's, whose name 
is accompanied by a penned bear track. 

William H. Taft expresses his good will 
in connection with the movement by 
writing "May the Red Cross prdsper 
and may It conquer the White Plague." 
John Philip Sousa attached to his name, 
"From Maine to Oregon," which ex- 
presses the slogan of the national so- 
ciety. 

James Whitcomb Rlley Writes. 
One of the most valued is the one by 

Jamea Whitcomb Rlley, because of the 
Inability for him to use his right hand. 
Following is a list of the autographs: 

James Whitcomb Rlley, Geraldine Far- 
rar, Dr. A. Jacobi, Viola Allen, Geraldine 
Atherton, Maud Ballington Booth, Er- 
nest Thompson-Seton, Rex Beach, John 
Philip Sousa, S. S. McClure. Booth 
Tarklngton, Billle Burke, E. H. Sothern, 
C. S. Deneen, Samuel Gompers, William 
H. Taft, T. Roosevelt, Jane Addams, 
George Ade, Hugo Munsterburg, Win- 
ston Churchill. Luther Burbank, Wood- 
row Wilson, Robert J. Burdette, Irving 

•Bacheller. Bliss Perry, Boqker T. Wash- 
ington, Ben S. Lindsay, Andrew Car- 
negl< 
ington,   Ben   S.   Lindss 
negl(X V- «• 
r> rv ■ ■ « ■ iw* ~"— 

4 jtt, -irk   - ■ ■ ,'. 

NOTED ORGANIST  PASSES  AWAY 

Prof, William Horatio Clarke, one of the best known 
irganists of Boston, a composer and ;•. prominent writer 
m musical themes, died December II, at his home in South and 
street, Reading. I "Av 

KnHS.VS VISIT HERE 
John Philip Sousa whose Wilkes- 

Barre friends are many, enjoyed his 
visit here yesterday when he had thq 
chance of seeing several of his old 
friends who have interestedly and 
persistently followed his career as 
conductor arid composer, JW. Sousa 
has done as much as.a*y "ontempor- 
arv American In putUns: this country 
on* the map of the . world'smusic 
areas. Mr. Sousa \\>fi> fared to Eng- 
land and the Continent three' times, 
and has completed a triumphal jouiv 
niv: nround."ihe world. His band re I 
     J__ L- 

mains now ..-us ,iiwny>\ incomparable 
amonis orgahhsaHBfe's that travel and 
for many nualltift; which are detail- 
ed el.sfwhere. , Atfef-ricahs take just 
prld.; in Mr, fon*a'n. tremendous mu- 
sical ei limmce an.l his other qualities 
of cumin? and intellect and they, .are 
always, jeady to consider no other, as 
approa<jMng the combined charm of 
hiaj^ufbrshlp and hl« ncrsnrmiitv 

"MX iu^yvhs 
THEY'RE AFTER THE BALL1 iiw 

Learn   from   Washington   there   U   a 
proposition   afloat    to   abolish    the    In- 

augural ball aa a useless extravagance, the 

matter te» come up for discussion In the 

, ROOM when  the resolution  to make an 
'appropriation Is introduced. 

May**? It's a good idea, but lefs hear 

what the country thinks about it. 

It recalls the proposition to abolish the 
Marine Band, in President Grant's time 

in the early ',70's, which was so eloquently 
fought by the elder Carter H. Harrison, 

then a Representative.   The member from 

Illinois wanted to know why, in the event 

of a democratic President being elected it 
the future, he should be denied the priv- 

ilege enjoyed by his republican predect 
sors of listening to the band?   Why at th, 

close of a hard day's work he should not 

in the dusk of the evening, light a clgai 

and elevating his feet on the front porcl 

be soothed by the sweet strains of music' 
Well, Mr. Harrison saved the band an< 

incidentally  gave   us   S01135   and   his   fa 
mo\is marches. 

Who will save the inauguration ball? 
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John Philip .sousa, Grand Opera House Monday Night. 

Attractions at the Grand 
In the North  Count rie. 

The following is n story of the 'North 
Countrio'  based   upon  an  experience  by 
John Philip yousu while in England two 
y*ara ago and told by  Town Topic*:  - 

"Ti.'i 'North Countric' is famrd for 
iis brass bands. They arc an indis- 
pensable factor in the make-up of tha 
social, political, fraternal and pugnaci- 
ous character of the people. The brass 
band fits in somewhere in the musical 
scheme of the Northern Shires, but 
where I have not sufficient data to speak 
with any exactitude. No self-raspecttng 
'North Countrio' village would go "to bed 

■ in the dark if it had not. its brass hand 
as a protecting consolidated gas angel, 
to he turned on at the slighted, provo- 
cation. Heaven, to the average North 
Countrie man is a place phalanxed and 
platforined with brass bands indulging 
in perpetual contest'?. 

''The loyalty to its brass bniiil in a 
'North CotuttrV village is only equal- 
led bv that of a 'fan' for his baseball 
club in a Class D town in our own littla 
bailiwick. The gieat holiday time of 
the .'North  Countrie'   B  when   the  band 

contests are on, and "Kill the Judge" is 
as familiar to 'North Countrio' ears as 
"Kill do 'empire'!" is to ours. 'Butch- 
ered to make a Yorkshire holiday' is 
carved on many a, tombstone in the 
'North   Countrie,   'and   it   is   said   that 

I the position of umpire in our own peace- 
ful  land  is a   perpetual  picnic compared 

jto  that of  the  judge   in  a  brass  band 
! Lancashire contest. 

"The  legend  reads  that  the ennquer- 
! ing  Roman  legions  were  finally  driven 
I from Britannia's shore through the act- i 
ions   of  a   Roman   warrior   at  a   brass 
band contest.    He, the warrior, had just ( 

i received a consignment of lemons from \ 
Ms home iu suunv Itafy, and, filling | 
his pockets with the fruit, went forth 
to take his daily constitutional. Sud- 
denlv he heard, 'issuing from a Druidi- 
cal grove, the clarion tones of a hrnss j 
band. He hastened to get in the prox- 
imity of tOje music and soon arrived 
in front of "the stand where sat twenty- 

i four   perspiring   musicians. 
"There  had   boon  a  tie   between  l^an- 

| caster and York, and they wore playing 
lit off for the pennant.    It was a melo- 
' die. war of roses.   Thousands were there 

listening fn breathless suspense. York 
had it* innings and Lancaster was nt 
the bat. The contest piece was the Poet 
and Peasant overture of its day. Tha 
Roman warrior ga/cd with curiosity at, 
the band and its leader, and sniffed with 
contempt at the populace. But they 
heeded not. The contest was of greater 
moment to them than the sniff, aye. even 
the spiked pressure of the iron heel of 
the ruthless invader. 

"All  was still. 
'The Roman warrior slowly abstracted 

a lemon from his pocket, placed it be- 
tween his rapacious jaws and with act- 
ion of mouth and tongue extracted the 
liquid  from the citrons fruit. 

"Trie bandsniou, with their instru- 
ments pressed to their lips, caught sight 
of the warrior, and each individual con- 
testant suddenly found his salivary 
glands working overtime, lips twitching 

1 and eyes glued on the man with the 
lemon." lie continued sucking. The mu- 
sicians emitted a few squeaks and grunts 
from their horns, and to ■,< man went 
completely- to pieces. With lips puck 
ercd and saliva wetting the grass like 
n sprinkler in August, they lied, and 
Yorkshire won. 

Rising in their wrath. Lancashire made 
a rush upon the usurping Romans and 
drove them out of the country. A lemon 
and a brass band did for England what 
all her afmies before could not accom- 
plish and Britannia was herself again:'' 

"We were in the 'North Countrie.' ft 
wns a small town and not over-pros- 
perous. The outlook for our concert was 
anything but promising. I was prepar- 
ing to go to the hall when I heard the 
sOvnd of music, beneath my window. It 
was a brass band! It was a Yorkshire 
brass band! A hotel page came in and 
said the serenade was intended for mo. 
I listened for half an hour and then sent 
for the bandmaster, complimenting him 
on the excellent performance and in- 
vited the band and himself to my con- 
cert. I regreted 1 hadn't any tickets 
with me, but telephoned my manager 
that the instruments the bandsmen 
played would be sufficient to pass them 
in the hall. 

"A moment before [ was to make mt 
entrance on the stage I received a hurry 
call  from  mv manager. 

"Sousa." he said, "for the love of Mike 
what was the size of that band that 
serenaded yon? 

"Why. I should say 25 men at the 
most. 

"Twenty-live!" he shouted. "Why I 
have already passed in 200 men with 
horns, and 'they are coming stronger 
than ever. 

"We Investigated and found that as 
each • bandsman came into tbe hall ho 
surreptitiously passed his horn through 
a window to a friend, and he in turn 
would pass it to another outside; and 
if we had not closed the window and 
(stationed a policeman to gnard it I have 
no doubt we would have had the entire 
population of the town in the hall. 

"The 'house' was not a horn of plenty 
for us, but there were plenty of horns 
in the house!" 
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uuoaA offilUHTS ^ARGE AUDIENCE 
IS 'rHc nEW YORK HIPPODROME. 

The "March King" Fa.cinate. by Hi. Unique and Graceful 
Conducting-Program Trebled by Generou. Encores— 

The Big Band It in Fine Form. 

Last Sunday evening, November o. John Philip Sousa 
and His Band made their first appearance of the season 111 
New York at the Hipp..drome, which was crowded with 
lovers of all the .styles of music of which the "March 
King" is so able and so generous an exponent. 

The Sousa organization returns to New York in the full 
possession  of all  those  sterling qualities  which  long  ago 

The opening overture by Mehul sounded rather fragile 
to modem ears. However, Mr. Sousa and his musicians 
gave it a performance that elicited a volley of applause, 
resulting in several encores at the start of the program. 

The "American Maid" suite, comprising selections from 
Sousa's recent comic opera of that title, made an irresisti- 
ble appeal to the assemblage, for in this series of fascinat- 
ing tonal pictures the "March King" has revealed all of his 
old-time subtleness in constructing flowing melody, and 
all the familiar Sousa verve and rhythm. 

The new march. "From Maine to Oregon" (also from 
the "American Maid") found immediate favor. It is writ- 
ten in Sousa's most compelling .style'and promises to be- 
come one of the big march hits with this band. 

In Rubinstein's "Kammenoi-Ostrow" the work of the 
brasses won unstinted admiration. 

Mr. Clarke's encore selections were "Moonlight Bay" 
and "Carnival of Venice." So well did this master cor- 
neti.st perform that it would have been easy for him to 
have appeared again and again, the audience being insist- 

ent in its demands to hear as much as possible  from Mr. 

Clarke. . 
Miss Root sang "Caro nome," and then, in order to sat- 

isfy her auditors, she had to add as an encore ^ Sousa s 
"Will You Love Me When the Lilies Are Dead.'" 

Mis. Cluck is a prepossessing and talented young vio- 
linist and after the programmed Vieuxtemps number 
granted two encores, the "Thais" meditation with harp 
accompaniment, and Krei.sler's "Liebesircud," accompanied 

by  the woodwind choir. 
It was a typical Sousa seance and the audience dispersed 

at nearly 11'o'clock completely satisfied with the evening's 
liberal and varied entertainment. In conclusion, it might 
he added that the restoration of the famous old "High 
School Cadets" march to the Sousa list of encores met 
with joyous approval on  Sunday night 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

made it one of the formidable instrumental factors in mod- 
cm reproductive music. The homogeneity of the band re- 
mains a -triking example of tonal perfection, and the im- 
pressive organlike quality of the brasses, reinforced by 
uncommonly mellow tubas ami the sonorous Sousaphone, 
Still is the wonder of experts in orchestral conducting 

Last Sunday evening the assisting soloists were Herbert 
1 Clarke, cornetist; Virginia Root, soprano, and Marge! 
Cluck, violinist, and the printed program was as follows: 

De8criptive overture, The Chase of Prince Henry Mtfml 
Cornet ,olo. Caprice  Bnlhant^... -^• • •        

,    '    ,       .  Sousa 
Suite, The American Maid (newj  

You l>o Not Need a Doctor. 
Dream  picture,   Tin-  Sleeping  SoWu-rs. 
Dane hilarious, With Pleasure. . 

Soprano solo. Aria,  Caro nome.  
ln    V.^una  Root. >RuWnrtete 

Nocturne.  ^^SSS tVomU 've'roena'vnew) Ucomc 
Intermezzo, A Night in opam, 1 ...Markey 
oriental  conceit,  Kismet   (new).......       ....Sousa 

i»;n3MSxfl£«""-»* ■ ■ 
Margel Gluck. 

the following extra numbers,performed in this order:   El 
C ,,h'n: "<"rls Who Have Loved." "Gliding Girl.'   "King 
r ' "Hands Across the Sea." "Fairest of the Fair 
S*ler Fideles," "Snooky Ookums" "Knockout Drops," 
4ST.2   Snipes  Forever,"   "Manhattan   Beach,"   and 
•I SI School Cadets."   The Sousa marches were uproar, 
"w applauded,   showing  that  these  captivating  martia 

SIX- "*»*" Pere"n5ally gree" m thC a"CCtl0n 
the public. 

"FIFTH STRING" AT EMPRESS 
John Philip Sousii| the March" King, 

has given tli<* world a number of great 
bawl selections that are whlstlefi by 
the fortunate ones who have listened 
to the Impelling music created by his 
pen of g.-nius. and he Is likewise noted 
tor his. equally groat Sousa's band. 
\ow he has thrown his vivid imagin- 
ation in a musical story that has be. 11 
interpreted on the motion picture 
screen by the Selig company. 

•'The Kiftli String" was written in 
ri.ook fornvand published, and it was 
MSnly     throtf^j    special    Arrangements 

with th publishers that it was pro- 
duced In motion pictures. it is a 
story powerfully told of a musicians 
supernatural actions at the cost of his 
Hie. The devil gave young Dtottl 
B magic instrument upon which he 
could plav well enough to win the lady 
of bis choice, although her affections 
were not warn for him. T5ut when 
he touched the fifth string the charm 
was broken and he paid as the penalty 
for his folly  wit   "his life. 

This is a beautifully staged produc- 
tion of heart-gripping interest snd de- 
velops a theme tttot is novel In the 
extreme. "The Fifth String" will be 
on th.- program Kriday and Saturday- 
only. 

Another   strong   film   for   this   pro- 
gram   will   be   "The   Hebelious   Pupil.' 
a prettv    romance of a. young    school 
teacher's life.      Anna    Laughlin.    Who 

I starred for years In "The  Top of the 
World." plays the leading role In this, 

I dV'B»trul story. 
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OfiT THE BEST. 
At the First Presbyterian church in Joliet yesterday, Rev. C. M. 

Brown preached from the text in Proverbs, "As a man thinketh in 
his heart, so is he." To place this text above every office desk, to nail 
it above the doorways of every residence would add probably fifty 
per cent to American efficiency in one generation.   It is Rooseveltiau. 

The one who thinks and says he will succeed, is far more success- 
ful than the one who thinks he may succeed, or is afraid he will not 
succeed. Because of this some favor audible prayer, said the speaker, 
which virtually means talking to one's self. It is a declaration, an in- 
spiration, and a self boost. 

The speaker was sent with a committee to dissolve a Presbyterian 
church in Michigan, as all the membership had dwindled away to one 
person, and that a lady in middle life. She said to the committee: 

I am m charge of this church; I am the church, and I refuse to be 
dissolved, and your committee may now return home." The advice 
was taken and the church today has a membership roll of 150. 

The sermon impressed his hearers with the necessity of being en- 
ergetic, resolute and courageous, and that in line leads to the thought 
that after all our greatest every day concern is the human mind, to 
keep it healthy, active, to shape our manner of living, select our asso- 
ciations and studies, so that the mind will be clean, robust and easy 
running. Roosevelt too ktho books with him and read his lessons iii 
the African wilderness.   The News editor went to church yesterdav. 

Naturally elated, for poor health and the bad ventilation of the 
churches, etc., had kept him away many years. Boasting of this turn 
in events to another clergyman with a Scottish name and an English 
accent, he obtained this response: 

"Ah, that's good. That's fine. I am reminded of a friend who 
played in Sousa's band, once." 

Let him have his joke. All the same as a man thinketh in his 
heart so is he. Keep your mind in good condition, well lubricated 
with the best there is in print. Hold it level. Do not be peculiar. Do 
not quarrel for anything less than five dollars. 

To do this requires the best of health, good habits, fresh air. May 
70U live long and prosper, and be useful. 

iuZu kjr <w^~ H^h V 
"DAUGHTER OF JOHN PHILIP SOfr$X>iTIIE . 

BANDMAN, NOW MRS. HAMILTON ABEBT 

MRS. 
HAMILTON 

AJBERT 

To Miss Helen Sousa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Philip Sousa, fell the 
distinction of being the first bride to be married in the new chapel of St. Thomas' 
Church, New York.  She was married on December 17 to Mr. Hamilton Abert 
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YCHtJtfGBStf MUSICIAN WITH SOUSA. 

A* E. Gibba of Springfield Has That 
Distinction. 

Arthur B. Olbbs of this city, Bon of 
Harry H Gibba, the young cornetist 
jvho assisted in the Forest park school 
^nnstmae entertainment last Friday 
enjoys the distinction of being the 
youngest member of the famous Sousas 
. 71* y°u»« Mr. Gibbs has just re- 
turned from a four months* concert 
tour with the celebrated bandmaster 
through the Mlddlo West. He studied 
with Herbert Clark, cornet soloist with 
Sousa and through his introduction 
was taken into the band. Mr. Glbbs was 
graduated from Forest park school in 
1908 and after taking two years in the 
high school, left to devote his entire 
time to music. Ho studied the violin 
and the cornet, and in playing the lat- 
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Cornetist in  Sousa's Band. 

ter, took up under Mr. Clark the "no 
pressure" system, whereby it is com- 
paratively easy to play for hours with- 
out tiring the lips. 

Three of Mr. (Jlbbs' brothers are now 
In the Forest park school orchestra— 
Howard plays the piano. Ernest the 
trombone,  and Orville  the clarinet. 

Mr. Glbbs likes the life of a musician 
with Sousa flratrate, for the act omtno- 
dations provided are always the very 
best and the audiences everywhere are 
large and enthusiastic. 

The snlary, too, is perfectly satisfac- 
tory. At ilrst Mr. Gibbs was obliged 
to practise a good deal, but has not 
done so much of late. Mr. Gibbs speaks 
interestingly of Sousa himself. It Is 
rather strange that none of the Sousa 
family appears to have inherited the 
musical talents of the father. Sousa 
devotes most of his leisure time to his 
musical compositions, although he is a 
line musician on the cornet and violin. 
He is now all engaged on his new op- 
era, "The Glass Blowers." His win- 
ter home is Magnolia, Fla. What with 
his protracted tours in this country 
and his world tours, the great com- 
poser end conductor is kept more than 
bus Ifcugfe -— 
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Johu Philip Sousa Waves $10,000,000 
From People, Julia Murdock Is Told 

Former Washingtonian Has 

Traveled 600,000 Miles 

With His Band. 

THH remarkable individual who 
helps to swell the railroad re- 
ceipts by figuring out ways and 
means to have Sousa and his 

band travel from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific so fast that he meets himself 
coming bacu, did himself the honor 
of calling on me bright and early 
this  morning. 

He has certainly earned for him- 
self a niche in my particular per- 
sonal temple of fame, for of all the 
remarkable kaleidoscopic conirlomer- 
ution of pressagent—used as an ad- 
jective—incongruities that was ever 
thjown lit me In sections in one in- 
terview his ranks as class A, first 
grade. 

After cheok'ng up the array of 
figures he thrust upon me with the 
gllbness ol' a schoolboy reciting "The 
Heath of Walter Butler," I have only 
one worry—-thfet somebody in the 
make-up department of the Times 
will think that there never were such 
sums off of Wall street and will put 
this outburst  on   the  financial  page 

"I am here to apprise you," he be- 
gan, "of the early home-coming of a 
one-time townsman of yours, John 
Philip Sousa, a native, you know, who 
first opened his wondering eyes upon 
the light of day right here in Washing- 
ton!" 

"Oh, Sousa! John Philip! I recall, 
now. that I read that.be'shoots a one- 

thousand  dollar gun,"  I  replied.    Then | 
he got his start. 

"Yes.    and    wields    a    mllllon-dollnr 
baton!   .Shooting a thousand dollar gun 
isn't fame.   That is a report." 
Tours Have Totaled 
600,000 Miles. 

"You will please remember that the. 
present tour is Mr. Sousa's twenty- 
second annual one. In that number of 
years he has traversed distances ag- 
gregating more than 000,000 miles, and 
given 0,000 concerts, throughout three- 
lourths of all the world. Large facts, 
are'n't they? feet's go further into 
facts! 

"Suppose, for the sake of fluent cal- 
culation he had played to an average 
of. only $1,000 a concert. The gross ihen 
would amount to $900,000. But as a 
matter of fact during each of his tours 
Mr. Sousa directs two concerts every 
day; it is rare that receipts ever drop 
below $500, while they often amount to 
13,000, $2,000. $.'1,000, $4,000. and Imve 
reached $4,800 for a single concert. 
Three concerts In the old Academy of 
Music in Philadelphia, Friday evening, 
Saturday matinee and evening brought 
into the box office $f>,500, an average of 
•t2,loi;.iiii for three successive concerts. 
The Metropolitan Opera House and the 
Hippodrome, New York, have the credit 
of housing the two greatest Sousa con- 
certs.   $1,200  and  $4,800 respectively. 

"It would be a very long and studi- 
ous piece of work to arrive accurately 
at the average receipts of sousa's 9,000 
concerts given previous to the present 
ser.son, but suppose we call it, conser- 
vatively, an average of $800 a concert. 
In that case, that magic baton of John 
Philip Sousa has actually drawn $7.- 
200,000 in twenty-one years, hasn't it? 
Rather bewildering figures, are'nt they? 
Well,   I  'will   barter   my   head,   that  in 

> 
Operas, Books, and Stories 

Bring in $52,000 a Year, 

Says Statistician. 
■ 
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twenty-one years John Philip Sousa has 
played to a much greater sum than 
that! i should say not less than $10.- 
000,000. 

"This has all been accomplished by 
your native Washington boy. But it is 
only a part of what he has accomplish- 
ed. There are half a dozen or more 
operas to account for; royalties on the 
nnisle he has written, marches and 
otherwise, the royalties some years 
amounting to $52,000 a year; they have 
hardly fallen below $40,000 a year for 
ten years. 

Then his books—'The Fifth String,' 
'Every Hay in the Year with Sousa'— 
innumerable magazine stories and arti- 
cles, *to. Sousa is never Idle! It not 
lvusy in seclusion with his music, corn- 
posing, or writing a story,'or book, he 
is off and away, and is Just as Indefati- 
gable In his sports as In his work- 
hunting, fishing, a horseback ride of 
300 miles in eight days, with agreeable 
companions, often his daughter Helen 
Icing one of the party. I have been 
told that on these jolly trips Mr. Sousa 
will remain silent for a time, lost In 
rumination, and will suddeidy pull up 
his mount, dismount, sit under a tree 
and, oblivious to all, will write for an 
hour! a half hour, whatever time he re- 
quires, then remount and proceed In 
his wonted jolly humor. That laps« 
from the ride means, In all probability 
—a theme for a march, or a song, he 
has In mind. At whatever time or 
wherever the place the Inspiration 
conges, he seizes upon it, and works it 
out  to  completion,  at   least to  a dem- 

AND  JOHN PHILIP SOUSA  NEVER DANCED t 

"Do you think there is any harm in dancing'?" a reporter 
of the New York Times recently asked John Philip Sousa 
apropos of an attack on the tango. 

The great musician smiled as he replied: 
"There is harm in everything if we are abusive, Danc- 

ing is an excellent pastime, an invigorating pleasure, a 
fphysie.il tonic. It is one of the greatest amusements in 
the world, and there is little doubt but what thousands are 
icmliud by it. But it can be abused. We can make it 

debasing if we misinterpret it. We can make it demoraliz- 
ing if we choose, and there is no limitation to the harm it 
can do if we misinterpret it.   There is no harm in dancing 

we make it harmful. I think that dancing has been respon- 
sible for many great wrongs; even crimes have arisen out 
of it. 

"Dancing is responsible for a great deal of immorality 
because of the dancer. No dance is immoral in itself, but, 
on the other hand, is artistic and beautiful. 

"I would not say it is a sin to dance, although there arc 
lots of people who .sin in dancing. It is all "up to the 
dancer. It can be used as an instrument for sinning or an 
instrument for good." 

Then the great musician, who has written more dance 
music, more beautiful waltzes and marches than any living 
composer, made one of the greatest admission-;. 

"But, I have never danced," he continued, "In fact, 1 
can't dance. I have never even tried. That undoubtedly 
.sounds strange coming from me, but, nevertheless it is 
true.    Dancing never appealed to me." 

onatratlon." 
Couldn't Retire 
If He Wanted To. 

"Will   he   retire? 

*M 
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He   couldn't  If he 

v. Ished to, ever so much. The country 
won't let him! Country managers ov- > 
erywhere call for him to come and play 
to their communities, Impelled by urgent 
demands of their constituencies. But 
his cencert tours are not extended, as 
ence they were. A Sousa concert tour 
is tremendously hard travel, moving 
twice r. day, most days, and Sousa feels 

I that he has stood up against an Im- 
mense amount of hard work and is en. 
titled to some of the comforts of home 
and  living." 

And after due consideration I am In- 
clined to back up Mr. Sousa's statis- 
tician. Any man who with a baton can 
wave $10,000,000 out of the pockets of the 
people in twenty-one years Is entitled 
to rest part of the time. 
  JULIA MTTRDOCK, 
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Sousa Finds Liking for Music 
That Makes the Turkey Trot 

V. 

Composer Styles Americans a Calisthenic People, Who 
Take the Exercise the Doctor Orders by Joining in 

Dancing Craze That Has Seized the Country. 

t 

BY CHARLES DARNTON. 
A TALK with Sousa is almost as good as his musk-. He. conducts an 

interview much as lie does a band—with ease, grace and magnetism. 
The twinkle in his eye is like the humor in his music, and though 

gray has crept into his beard, he could trade hearts any day with a school- 
boy and Johnny wouldn'tiBJMilmseii' from John Philip. We were miffing 
smoke at each other - ' fl Wf saying, "A man always blows about some- 
thing and 1 blotf aboul JjpBoacco," when f asked him what, he had said 
at the Broadway Theatre on Monday night about the kind of music the 
tired business msn likes. 

•'It was a confession, not a speech," in New York his music would have 
he laughed. "I told the audience that I that this influence makes itself felt in 
had   not   beoa   able   to   And   out   what j the music of the. moment    The Amerl- 

I car. people are a calisthenic people, and 
I so  they  turn  instinctively   to  anything 
! that has calisthenics In it. if the. doctor 
i order*  exercise,   the eager patient   ini- 
'■ mediately asks himself, 'What could bo 

better   than   turkey-trotting  or   tango- 
j ing?'    Then, too, it is pictorial—it comcj 

f'-oin the stage.   A few years ago there 
j was  a  lull  in   ragtime.    Tet  the  worst 
I that  can  be said of ragtime is   that  it 

has  a  liad   name.    Of course,   the  two 
j strong rhythms in music are the raar;h 
, and the waltz.   Pastoral people feel tiie 
j call of  the march least of all   because 
; they are of a peaceful nature, but those 
j with   red   blood  in   their  veins   respond 

enthusiastically to the march." 
But  to  my  great surprise  Mr.  Sousa 

; shook   his head  at  the  suggestion   that 
| this land of the brave is the  home   of 

the march. 
"The march," he declared, cocking his 

head at his cigar as though it were a 
band about to strike up. "is identilied 
less with America than with other coun- 
tries for the reason that we are the 
smallest military nation in the world, 
that is. among the great powers. Just 
consider this point: In every great city 
but New York the uniform of the sol- 
dier is a common sight in the streets. 
But here's an interesting faot: The 
Stars and Stripes Forever,' which I 
think 1 may say is thy most patriotic 
piece of modern music, has aroused just 
as much applause in England, Australia, 
Africa and other countries where my 
band has played it as It does here. The 
only explanation to be found is that, 
apparently, it strikes a universal patri- 
otic note. I wonder would you think 
me egotistical if I told you that I abso- 
lutely believe In myself as a composer? 
I don't wish to give that impression. 
What I mean Is that I write only what 
I   feel,  and  in  doing  this  I  feel  I  am 

**PHU.!p SQQS* 

music he liked because after a thor- 
ough search of the town, aidod by 
Pinkerton and Burns, I couldn't find a 
single business man that looked or 
acted the least bit tired. Served mo 
right! I ought to have known better 
than ask myself that question. Now 
ask me an easy one," he challenged. 

"All right! What kind of music does 
New York like?" 

"All kinds, I guess," he answered. 
"Just now it seems to have taken a 
great fancy to the kind that makes the 
turkey trot. After all, that's only natu- 
ral, for the first Impression in all music 
is dance, rhythm. Dances give birth to 
that form of music, and while the music 
of every nation that has a national In- 
strument—like the guitar of Spain or the 
bagpipe of Scotland—may be Instantly 
recognized, there's no such thing a3 na- 
tional music.   If Wagner had been born 

become American, because his imitators right. You understand, don't you? The 
Would have spread It all over the coun- power given me to write a march, i«t 
trv Original music is like a new in- |us say. is the same power that prepares 
ventlon-others try to imitate it or in,- |tbc ears of the world to receive It 
prove upon it. It's bound to be taken 
up. 

himself.     He   laughed   at   his   title   of 
"March King." 

"I'll give untold gold, priceless Jewels 
and a mountain home," he chuckled, "to 
nny one who has ever heard me apply 
those mighty words to myself. Curi- 
ously enough, the title was conferred on 
me by an obscure English brass band 
Journal in 1880. It caught the eye of 
tho publisher of my inarches in Phila- 
delphia, who was paying me the fabu- 
lous sum of $30 :'cr band, orchestra and 
piano arrangements, and he proudly 
announced to an amazed world: 'The 
March King Reigns Supreme! Match 
Him if You Can'.1 1 hardly dared take 
a dollar out of my pocket for fear 
tome one should offer to match me. 
However, that's the story, and inci- 
dentally this Is rhe first time I've tol 
It for publication. My first ripple in th 
way of a march, so to speak, was 
caused by 'The Resumption' in 1ST8—the 
year of the resumption of specie pay- 
ment. It went !:ke this," he broke oft, 
going to the piano and playing a few; 
measures. Swinging back, he added, 
"It had a little tight i" it." Illustrating' 
his meaning by driving his fist Into an 
open pjlm. it was the same movement 
that the drummer In his band knows so 
well. 

"The next impression," he recalled, 
"was made by 'Flirtation,' which was 
taken up by a musical comedy producer 
and, I guess, every organ-grinder in the 
world. Then, in 1885, I wrote 'The 

| mediator.' That created the first craze. 
You rcmem'ber It?" 

Ho went over and hit it up on the 
piano  rather diffidently. 

"I don't claim to be a pianist, but I 
did manage to struggle along for a few- 
years as a violinst," he admitted. "When 
I'm writing marches or other composi- 
tions I don't touch a piano. I think 
fern all out and then put 'em on paper. 
I wrote the 'Sweethearts' song for 'The 
American Maid' on a train going from 
Washington to Detroit." 

"Nothing  disturbs  you?" 
"It all depends," he answered, "on 

how far down in the mine I'vo got. If 
I'm digging for a nugget that I know 
is there my surroundings don't affect 
me. No amount of noise can kill a 
real inspiration. Tho Inspiration for my 
inarches, I believe, grew out of condi- 
tions In Washington when it was vir- 
tually an armed camp during the civil 
war and the soldiers were marching 
through the streets day after day. The 
finest compliment ever paid my marches 
was by a girl In Providence, who swld 
that a rraan with a wooden leg could 
Step with them. During my last tour 
of England one of the papers over there 
said: 'The retirement of this man would 
mean a cosmopolitan calamity.' "Well, 
I'm going to do my best to avert such 
a catastrophe," he laughingly assured 
me. "I'm not through writing marches 
and operettas. Incidentally, I think the 
operetta of the future will be written 
without dialogue." 

So much the better if Sousa writes 
the  music! 

"Germany takes its   r.usic as Amenta 
-takes its baseball.    At  the present time 
tnere is an absolute craze all over  the 
country   lor   dancing,   with   the   result 

Call 
It inspiration or what you like, it is 
my religion." 

John Philip Sousa at this monent -,.as 
a simple ma:., sitting in a simple room, 
saving a simple tains. Sifted, versa:ile 
and famous, he gave credit where he 
believed credit wae due, taking none to 
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' Sousa. with all his musical activities, 
has written the libretto to one of his tlgbt 
operas, together with two novels and nu- 
merous magasinc articles. Hts equipment 
for the work is undoubted. The ultimate 
result of his present attitude toward an 
American grand opera Is to be awaited 
with  Interest. 

AiKNowietx.iN(> 
AfM.Au»e 

Bandmaster Expresses Through 
Interviewer His Ideas on the 
Composition of Music—May Write 

a Grand Opera. 

"Boom," crashed the big bass drum. 
The "March King's" magic left hand 
•ceased tracing in the air the swinging 
arabesques of melody. Rhythmically his 
mighty arms swung into the major theme 
of the perennially popular march. Gal- 
lantly the hand turned into the home 
stretch. Nearer and nearer they came. 
The swinging arms increased their oscil- 
lation. The audience thrilled and stamped 
Its feet In time. Suddenly the arms went 
up, then down. 

Bang ! It was ever. Out of the wreck- 
age stepped John Philip Sousa; smiled, 
bowed, and walked from the platform of 
the Exposition music hull almost into the 
arms of the interviewer. 

Preliminaries were done ere the ap- 
plause of the crowd had died into silence. 
The bandmaster's coat was exchanged for 
a velvet smoking jacket. The baton 
transformed itself Into a thick black 
-cigar. Penning back comfortably In an 
arm ohalr, the conductor surveyed his in- 
quisitor across the table with an amused 
•mile, and the real interview was on. 

Believes in  inspiration. 
"Inspiration?" repeated Sousa, in re- 

sponse to a tentative thrust. "Tes. I 
believe firmly in inspiration. Only in- 
spired composition will stay with the peo- 
ple. The mere writing of notes, and ar- 
ranging them in certain sequenoe Is of the 
least Importance. Properly trained, any 
man can do It. But it is the Inspiration 
behind the word, that wins for it any de- 
gree  of  lasting   appreciation." 

"A»d the suuee of this inspiration?' 
"That is something of a venture Into 

theology. It is my belief that inspiration 
comes from an intelligent nature. This 
belief Is of great value to me. It gives 
me a sense of support and of. companion- 
ship. A feeling of awe, too, comes over 
ma, after I have written a new composi- 
tion.' 1 do not believe that any man who 
Is an atheist can compose inspired music, 
any more than a mother can doubt the 
existence of a higher power." 

"Believing.'" then.  Jn  Inspiration,    yen- 
| lured the interviewer, "do yen admit the 
aid of formula fo> attaining such results) 
as you have attained ?" 

Sousa pmiled enigmatically. 
"That ttl different," he answered, 

turc puts a man into the world and 
to it that he make* *t* e*»t at the prop* 
ttm*.* W* '« -**«••* **rtalti  eouioment * 

talent and tendency. These he must de- 
velop for himself. Inspiration may sug- 
gest to him an idea. To make the most 
of that Idea for a certain end he must 
apply all the past knowledge he can ac- 
quire. Inspiration must always be aided 
by art. 

Cannot Be Sought. 
"One cannot  seek inspiration as an in- 

ventor   seeks   an   Invention.   It   must   be 
awaited, and seized when It comes. That 
Is whv I have no regular time for com- i 
petition.  It took  me six months to com- | 
pose   the   "King   Cotton"   march,   whtcn 
has  been very   popular.   But    the    best i 
march I ever wrote eamo to me in a Hash 
whllo   I  paci .1   the  deck of  the Teutonic 
during a voyage from England to Amer- I 
lea   1 had been away for a long time and 
longed to be home again. I don't believe 
my  country  ever meant so  much  to  me 
before.   Then   came   the   theme    of    the 
"Stars and  Stripes  Forever"   one  day.  T 
hummed  it over until I   had  It complete 
In my head.  It was a slight  task  to set 
it down  later." 

"Have you ever thought of composing 
an American grand opera?" came the 
question. 

The composer of a score of light operas 
and a hundred marches accepted the 
elunge  of subject. 

"Yes," he nodded, "I have given some 
i thought to a work of that kind. P«r- 
! haps I shall try my hand at it some day. 
! u preset I am awaiting the production 
i of my latest opera. 'The Olass Blowers,' 
i which wlli probably bo put on in New 

York some time In December. After the 
! work connected with Its production is 
i over I shal, be ready for a new task. I 

then  begin   on  un  American  grand ma y 
opera 

His Favorite Period. 

*'na- • 
I sees 
•roper 
nt ei ! 

"I have been unable to see the Ameri- 
can Indian in gra;id opera. The colonial 
and revolutionary IV-riods of our history 
do not appeal to me Mgi good subjects. But 
there is one period in American history 
which to my mind. Is best fitted to fur- 
nish the background for a truly American 
opera. It Is the time of Dolly Madison, of 
Burr and of Hamilton. At this epoch our 
country was growing out of Ite rugged 
beginnings and assuming some of the 
diplomatic and social graces of older na- 
tions With dainty Dolly Madison as the 
principal figure in the libretto, and Burr, 
Hamilton and President Madison as sub- 
ordinate characters, much could be done. 
If I find such a libretto I shall unfloubt- 
edly go to work on It. I may even write 
my own book, although I prefer using the 
libretto of another, If It meet the re. 
aulrements." «,'•"*   u 
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